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Summit hope for ‘irreversible peace 

Gorbachov puts 

control 
From Peter Stothard and Mary Dejevsky in Washington 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov (Start) treaty. They would also you talk about the market.” he 
yesterday looked toward sign a chemical weapons pact said. “You have all foe lnsutu- 
*an irreversible period of 10 T&*VL{Xl superpower poison lions and infrastructure. We 
peace” as he met Presi- gas stocks as well as an accord 

- — - - - on nuclear weapons testing, a dent Bush for the start of 
their three-day summit. 

Neither leader men¬ 
tioned their differences on 
the future of a united 
Germany at the official 
welcome on the White 
House lawn. Mr Bush said 
he hoped the summit 
“would take significant 
steps toward a new rela¬ 
tionship” between the 
supeipowers, but he gave a 
warning that the Lithuania 
crisis would not be forgot¬ 
ten in their talks. 

Mr Gorbachov responded 
with a message combining 
specific concentration on 
arms control with the hope 
that this “generation of people 
on Earth may witness the 
advent of an irreversible per¬ 
iod of peace”. 

Mr Gorbachov indicated 
that he had come to Wash¬ 
ington with suggestions to 
dear blocks in the talks on 
reducing strategic and con¬ 
ventional forces. He was pre¬ 
pared to make “a decisive step 
towards an agreement reduc¬ 
ing the most dangerous aims 
which are increasingly losing 
their political significance”. 

The two leaders will sign a 
number of agreements today, 
iiytnding a preliminary ac¬ 
cord on reducing long-range 
nuclear missiles. Mr Martin 
Rtzwater, the White- House 

student exchange programme, 
aviation and ocean studies. 

The tenor of the opening 
remarks — with Mr Bush's 
forthright reference to Lithua¬ 
nia and Mr Gorbachov's 
emphasis on arms control — 
reflected the divergence in the 
two sides' priorities as the 
talks began. But Mr 
Gorbachov said later that 
divergence formed a basis for 
discussion. 

Mr Bush lavished praise on 
Mr Gorbachov as a peace¬ 
maker, saying:”In Germany, 
where the Bolin Wall once 
stood, a nation moves toward 
unity in peace and freedom. 
And in the other nations of the 
most heavily militarized con¬ 
tinent on Earth, at last we see 
the long era of confrontation 
giving way to the prospest of 
enduring cooperation in a 
Europe whole and free. Mr 
president, you deserve great 
credit for your part in these 
transforming events. I salute 
you as well for the process of 
change you’ve brought to your 
own country. 

“I firmly believe there is no 
turning back from the path 
you have chosen. We believe 
that good faith dialogue be¬ 
tween Soviet leaders and 
representatives of the Baltic 
peoples is the proper ap¬ 
proach, and we hope to see 
that process go forward.” 

Mr Gorbachov responded rUZwater, me nnuc- nuu»> jvir uoruaenuv ihjwihh.u 

spokesman, said after the first foat since, his first visit to the 
Kssion of tafia that tapw Vi$t& States in 1987: “Our araoivu vi - — 
dents hoped to have an outline 
for an agreement containing 
the “major provisions" of a 
strategic arms reduction 
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Algae toxin in 
crab samples 
A warning not to eat shellfish 
caught between the Humber 
and Montrose was reinforced 
by the Department of Health 
last night alter traces of a 
potentially fatal toxin were 
found in samples of crab meat. 

The announcement came 
after tests by marine scientists 
cm lobsters and crabs initiated 
when the toxin, which can 
cause paralytic poisoning, was 
found last week in mussels 
caught off Tyneside..... Page 2 

Film cancelled 
Ulster Television will not 
show the drama-documentary 
Shoot to Kilt on the Stalker 

f affair, as legal proceedings are 
outstanding. Sir John Her- 
mon, former RUC Chief Con¬ 
stable, claims it contains in¬ 
accurate information-. Page 2 

Marcos collapse 
Mrs Imelda Marcos, the for¬ 
mer Philippines First Lady, 
ag?H 60, was carried from her 
fraud trial in New York on a 
stretcher after coughing blood 
and collapsing in the 
courtroom---**“8® 11 

Cleaner image 
West Yorkshire’s heavy in¬ 
dustries are gradually being 

■ replaced by banks, law firms 
and other cleaner enterprises. 
A Special Report surveys the 
new scene-Pages 31-33 

Sanchez out 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicano, the 
defending .champion, was 
knocked out of the women s 
sinjflfff at the French Open 
tennis tournament by Merced- 
b Paz of Argentina Page 44 
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Future of cars 
^iiaiwill be driving in 10,20 
or 30 years? A special colour 
Supplement — free with The 

‘ Twies-tomorrow m associ¬ 
ation with Car magazine - 
examines the likely cars of 
tomorrow.__ 

i _ INDEX_ 

two' great nations have trav¬ 
elled a long way toward each 
other. The world has changed 
beyond recognition. 

“This generation of people 
on Earth may witness the 
advent of an irreversible per¬ 
iod of peace in the history of 
civilization. The walls winch 
for years separated the peoples 

have nothing. 
A trade treaty that could go 

some way .to helping the 
Soviet economic reform has 
been completed in the past few 
days, but its signature is still 
effectively dependant on Mos¬ 
cow ending its economic em¬ 
bargo against Lithuania. 
During his visit to Canada, Mr 
Gorbachov drew a pointed 
contrast between the US and 
Canada as trading partners, 
noting that Soviet-Canadian 
trade had never been “politi¬ 
cized” 

On the crucial summit ques¬ 
tion of Germany, the Ameri¬ 
can side was yesterday 
reported to have finalized a 
nine-point plan to reassure the 
Soviet Union about the sec¬ 
urity implications of a muted 
Germany in Nato. That in¬ 
cludes a commitment to en¬ 
hance the conventional forces 
talks in Vienna with the 
proposal on the reduction of 
all forces in central Europe. 
Although the Bush admin¬ 
istration made it clear only 
this week that it would not be 
proposing a deal that covered 
Germany alone,_ one of the 
American ideas is apparently 
that no Nato forces be sta¬ 
tioned in whal is now East 
Germany. 

The US is also prepared to 
offer some security role to the 
35-nation Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Co-operation m 
Europe (CSCE), an accel¬ 
erated programme for remov¬ 
ing short-range nuclear 
missiles in Germany and the 
promise of increased eco¬ 
nomic help. Taken together 
with German commitments 
on its borders and non-nuclear 
status, the US hopes the total 
package might be enough for 
progress. 

Mr James Baker, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, who 
held separate talks with his 

as' MBS £ 
ing. The fog of prejudice, 
mistrust and animosity is 
vanishing. 

“My colleagues and I have 
come to do serious work in 
order to make a decisive step 
toward an agreement reducing 
the most dangerous arms, 
which are increasingly losing 
their political significance, 
and to provide further im¬ 
petus to inter-action between 
our two countires.” 

at a lunch attended ° LatCT ax a lunch attended of the White House. Tailonng ^ ^ it emerged that the 
Kv^IwriM offoe American his words to suit his:surround- MinisUy of Defence.is not 
art«5 and film world, including mgs, be referred to ^he capital w produce an interim 
arts and turn . * of trust and co-operation accu- paper on the progress of the 
the actors Jane Fonda and 
Gregory Peck and the science 
fiction writer Isaac Asimov, 
Mr Gorbachov lamented the 
primitive state of the Soviet 
economy. “For you Ameri¬ 
cans, it’s all very simple when 
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earlier yesterday that the sum¬ 
mit would look beyond the 
round of strategic arms talks 
that is due to result in a treaty 
later this year. He expected 
also “an agreement on what 
the next stage of strategic arms 
discussions is”. 

Mr Gorbachov appeared in 
a relaxed and confident mood 
as he reviewed a US ceremo¬ 
nial guard of pipers and 
drummers on the south lawn 
of the White House. Tailoring 

British cut 
in Rhine 
Army to 

stay secret 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

MR ALAN Clark, one of the 
ministers involved in the 
Government's secret review 
of Britain’s defence commit¬ 
ments, said yesterday there 
was no doiibt that the British 
Army of the Rhine would be 
reduced. 

However. Mr Clark, Min¬ 
ister of State for Defence 
Procurement, declined to state 
the number of units that could 
be withdrawn from West Ger¬ 
many. Speaking on BBC 
Radio Four's Today pro¬ 
gramme, he said the figures on 
troop and equipment deploy¬ 
ments were “genuine secrets”. 

Mr Clark's latest remarks 

Government 

By MarkSouster 

GRAYING tactics by the ain was in breach of the 1976 Court of Justice 
Ml Water Directive ** w 

SfSsS gE$gs£ nnearns 
the 

30p 

France 
defies 
EC on 
beef 
ban 

By Michael Hornsby 
and Susan MacDonald 

FRANCE yesterday rejected 
demands from Britain and foe 
European Commission for foe 
“immediate" Itfiingofits ban 

j on imports of British beef ana 
cattle, imposed ostensibly 
because of fears that the mad 
cow” could affect 
French consumers. 

The French Ministry of 
Agriculture indicated that foe 
ban would stay at least until a 
team of French veterinary 
experts had reported on a 
meeting they were holding last 
night with Mr Keith 
Meldrum, foe Government's 
chief veterinary officer. 

M Henri Nallet, foe French 
Minister of Agriculture, said: 
“We have taken these severe 
measures against the UK so 
that French people can eat 
meat in safety.” Sources in 
Brussels, however, said they 
were hopeful the French could 
be persuaded to lift foe tan in 
a few days. 

In London, foe National 
Farmers' Union urged the 
Government to take legal 
action against France to re¬ 
cover the cost of supporting 
the beef market if prioes 
collapsed 

Mr Raymond MacShanry, 
European Commissioner for 
Agriculture, supported the 
British assertion that foe 
French ban was unjustified on 
health grounds. Britain main¬ 
tains that foe real motive 
behind foe French tan is 
concern at the inroads being 
made into the French market 
by British beef. 

France has had 109 cases 
brought against it for breach of 
EC law by foe European 
Commission, second only to 
Italy with 224. In most cases, 
however, the French have 
mended their ways under 
Commission pressure. 

Big losses feared, page 8 
Leading article, page 13 

mulated in recent years 
which had to be “protected 
and constantly increased”. 

Start optimism, page 10 
Hollywood glitz, page 10 

UN dismisses man in 
charge of ivory ban 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

THE man charged with when he actively campaigned 
i man o— 
administering foe worldwide 
ban on foe trade in ivory is 
being dismissed by the United 
Nations. Mr Eugene Lapointe, 
secretary-general of foe Lau¬ 
sanne-based Convention on 
International Tradein En¬ 
dangered Species (CITES), is 
being relieved of his position 
by Dr Mostafa Tolba. foe 
Executive Director of foe UN 
Environment Programme. 

Mr Lapointe, who has 
beaded CITES since 1982, last 
year brought a growing tide or 
criticism against him to a head 

against an ivory trade ban, 
which was eventually brought 
in at the CITES conference m 
Lausanne in October to save 
foe African elephant from 
extinction at foe hands of 
ivory poachers. 

At foe meeting, he was 
openly accused of financial 
mismanagement. Dr Tofoa’s 
deputy said yesterday: “The 

review to Cabinet ministers. 
There had been speculation 
that a progress report would 
be presented early this month. 

The review is already caus¬ 
ing concern in Whitehall 
because of foe fear in some 
quarters, notably foe Foreign 
Office and foe Treasury, that 
it will end up as a cost-cutting 
exercise affecting all foe 
armed services equally rather 
than be a genuine revision of 
defence commitments. 

Ministry of Defence sources 
emphasized foal it was diffi¬ 
cult to envisage the scrapping 
of any of foe main commit¬ 
ments — home defence, Brit¬ 
ish forces in Germany, the 
Royal Navy’s Eastern Atlantic 
role and foe nuclear deterrenL 

However, Mr Clark dis¬ 
closed that foe review is 
examining ordering three, not 
four. Trident submarines. 
©The British Army is short of 
5,000 officers and men, accor- 

for foe privatization of foe 
water industry, are revealed in 
documents in foe possession 
of The Times. 

The confidential papers 
show that in 1986 the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 
feared it would lose any 
prosecution before foe Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice and that 
the financial implications 
would the successful 
flotation of foe industry. 

In a draft document dated 
May 201986 it was stated “ an 
action before foe court during 
foe privatization discussions 
or flotations would have wide- 
ranging national implications 
going well beyond Blackpool . 
It was also said that foe cost of 
cleaning up Britain’s beaches, 
then estimated at £600 mil¬ 
lion, could have an effect on 
the privatization of the water 
authorities. 

The Commission felt Brit- 

foere did not meet foe re¬ 
quired standards. The Com¬ 
mission felt the Government 
was not taking the Directive 
sufficiently seriously because 
it had only nominated 27 
beaches by 1986 whereas other 
EC countries bad volunteered 
8.000. 

It was confirmed this week 
that foe EC is to prosecute 
Britain because of pollution at 
Blackpool, Form by and 
Southport, six months after 
foe industry was sold off. The 
documents also refer to out¬ 
standing complaints against 
Southport and Formby dating 
to foe same time. 

The documents, passed to 
The Times by foe environ¬ 
mental presure group. Friends 
of foe Earth, suggest govern^ 
ment policy towards foe 1976 
Bathing Water Directive was 
aimed at preventing action by 

to foe Government as Mr 
Chris Patten, foe Secretary of 
State for foe Environment, 
promised a vigorous defence 
of foe Government’s pollution 
record after foe prosecutions 
were announced. Mr Bryan 
Gould, shadow Environment 
Secretary, said: “ This shows 
foe priority the Government 
gives to its political objectives, 
like privatization, rather than 
to maintain environmental 
standards.” He said the news 

Continued on page 22, col 8 

Document details, page 2 
Porritt interview, page 16 

Head teacher opts to 
break law on new test 

By David Tytler. education editor 

HEAD teacher said yes- the 640 chosen as a testing 

I need a decision 

on a £2000 overdraft 

m!f current 
account 

J- - i* 
inquiry found no evidence ot j,uw umn.** -— ■■—»-- 
wrongdoing or mishandling of ding lo quarterly figures pub- 
funds on Mr Lapointe’s part.” lished yesterday. _ 

CO2 warning, page 22 Links improved, page 10 

terday foal she was prepared 
to break foe law rather than 
put seven-year-olds through 
legally required tests that had 
reduced her pupils to tears. 
Mrs Pat Moss, head of 
Redscope Infants School near 
Rotherham, told the annual 
conference of foe National 
Association of Head Teachers 
in Torquay that she was not 
prepared to compromise foe 
education of children for the 
sake of foe Government’s 
education reforms. 

Redscope School was one of 

ground for foe assessment test 
which all schools will be 
required to give children aged 
seven, 11 and 14 under the 
national curriculum. 

Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the association, 
criticized budgetary restraints. 
“This has led to foe ultimate 
obscenity, teacher redun¬ 
dancies at a time of staff 
shortages," he said. 

Details, page 7 
Leading article, page 13 

Letters, page 13 
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Up to 30 Van Goghs are branded as fakes 
■L j_ ..... m natinnnl museum in basement. 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 
ART MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

UP TO 30 paintings officially anrit^ 
^toVinSvanGo^are^ 

gj? fflR—g 
loathe 

Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam. 
He will discuss unexpurgated letters 
of Van Gogh, published last month. 

Dr Dom believes that fellow art 
historians have been hidrng Umr 
collective head in . the sand on the 

SUSdifficult to speak of things like 

now in foe national museum in 
Stockholm and the Toledo Museum 
of Art in Ohio. The former, he 
believes is a fake, being of a totally 
different, and inferior style to the 
Ohio version, which he believes is 
genuine. . , . 

He also complies with misgivings 
-I. is difficult to taS Sf 

L breaking the world price record for t his My colleagues prefer digcussi » pJ^traffTincluding one at foe Metro- 
^Sflrtthr^ucesm recent ^iegs wtoh are no. so imcultor -dl 
any work of art three 
years in buying his work. 

Roland Dom, a Van Gogh 

^.^Folkwang, in Essen, was due to 
S a thTworks as fakes at a 
Mpposium traffic artist at I^ndotfs 
SKnal Gallery today. But his 

inoreraring exhibitions in 
*I£Erim have meant 

EtS&wwB 

SSrous!sorne of foe owners of foe 
paintings will not be so glad. 1 want to 
null down this wall of silent* and get 
to a higher level of discussion about 

this problem '’ 
Dr Dorn had planned to discuss a 

series of pairs of paintings, each pair 
having foe same subject, but only one 
being in his opinion aulhenuc. 

His examples include wo versions 
of a painting of a mower in a field. 

UUl UOiU, IUUWWB —- —- —— .. 
politan Museum in New York, as wen 
as a “mass" of still iifes attributed to 
foe Paris period. 

“I think we have 20 to 30 works in 
foe 1970 catalogue raisonne (foe 
definitive list) which dont really 
belong” Dr Dora says. 

Having been questioned by art 
historians as long ago as foe 1940s. foe 
Stockholm painting has spent foe 
intervening years in foe museums 

basement 
“From that time on it was discussed 

several times, but unfortunately fois 
didn't lead to foe decision not to 
include it in foe catalogue raisonne of 
1970," Dr Dorn says. 

“We are still prolonging the prob¬ 
lem which for a large part of the 
specialists is more or less evident” 

Many of foe fakes are believed to 
have been produced between 1900 
and 1914, or 10 to 14 years after foe 
artist’s death, and when, in Dr Dorn’s 
words "Van Gogh’s fame rose 
throughout Europe and even to 
America”. < 

They appear to have been either 
cynical exercises in profit making, or 
copies by admiring artists practising 
the great maxi's technique, and 
experimenting with colour. 
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What the FoE documents*show on pohcy for bathing beaches 
DOCUMENTS produced by 
Friends of the Earth show that as 
early as January 1986 the Govern¬ 
ment feared it could face and lose 
an EC prosecution over Blackpool 
beach and that that could have 
serious implications for the 
privatization of the water 
authorities. 

These are extracts from the 
documents given to to The Times: 

A document drawn up for a 
meeting at 10.30 am on 23 
January, 1986. by Mr P T 
McIntosh, ofthe Department of the 
Environment's Water Quality Di¬ 
vision, records: 
“During 1985 the Commission of 
the European Communities told 
us that they had received a formal 
complaint that the UK Govern¬ 
ment was not applying the “bath¬ 
ing water” directive correctly in 
respect of Blackpool and at two 
other places. We have answered 
the questions raised by the com¬ 
mission. It is understood that as 
regards Blackpool these replies 

were not considered satisfactory 
and that the commission will very 
probably take action against the 
UK in the European Court of 
Justice. This may be used as a 
more general attack on the UK’s 
approach to the directive.” 

On March 24,1986, Mr McIntosh 
wrote to Mr Waldegrave's office: 
“In your minute of 17 March you 
asked for advice on the minister’s 
comment about the identification 
of further bathing waters. 

“There is no fundamental rea¬ 
son why we cannot identify fur¬ 
ther bathing waters. However, 
there are some strong practical 
reasons why it might be preferable 
not to do so now. 

“We are at present discussing 
with the Commission of the 
European Communities how we 
might avoid bring taken to die 
European Court of Justice in 
respect of the non-identification of 
Blackpool. Part of a possible 
bargain would be the identifica¬ 
tion of further waters and we 

should not wish to give this away 
too soon.., 

“However, we could not pick 
and choose waters so as to include 
only the better ones. We should 
have to include poor ones as well if 
identification is to be anything 
more than a cosmetic exercise. 
Indeed, a cosmetic exercise would 
probably be counter-producti ve. 
Adverse publicity would be gen¬ 
erated and it would be difficult to 
explain to the commission how 
our action fitted in with the letter 
and the spirit of the “bathing 
water” directive. Indeed, we could 
well face further proceedings... 

“The cost of bringing aU our 
waters up the directive’s standards 
are not known in detail but we 
have estimated some £600 million 
for the present survey waters. 
Much of this money would have 
been spent in any event but there 
will be extra spending, while some 
expenditure will be incurred 
sooner than would otherwise have 
been the case. The cos of these 

programmes could have an effect 
on the privatization of the water 
authorities.” 
Mr McIntosh wrote "an extra 
note" on April 24,1986: 
“In confidence (because of the 
wider implications of the Comm¬ 
ission's letter/action becoming 
public) I have put Brian Oldfield 
(chief executive of the North West 
Water Authority) in the picture... 
While indicating some sympathy, 
I pointed out that the situation 
was probably not sustainable and 
that, in the event and to avoid 
successful ECJ proceedings which 
could have much wider implica¬ 
tions — both politically and in 
terms of changing WA pro¬ 
grammes everywhere — it was 
likely that something would have 
to be done. I instanced a firm 
scheme might ha veto be put in the 
programme and be starting soon.” 

An unsigned paper headed Draft 
EQO Paper - for 20/5/86 pm - 
states: 
“The commission considers that 

the UK is in breach of Directive 
76/ 160/EEC by reason of not 
including Blackpool in its list of 
waters and because the water 
quality there does not meet the 
required qtanHanris ... 

“DOE and FCO lawyers have 
advised that if the case were 
pursued to the European Court of 
Justice we would very likely lose 
... Blackpool is considered by the 
commission to be one of the many 
instances where the UK is not 
applying the directive correctly... 
The commission is using the 
Blackpool case to mount a general 
attack on UK policy for bathing 
water and what it considers to be 
our non-observance of the 
directive. 

“Blackpool waters do not meet 
the directive’s standards. A suit¬ 
able improvement scheme would 
cost around £35 million but none 
is planned at present... 

It is dear that a firm promise of 
early action on Blackpool and a 
general policy statement including 

specific programmes are essential 

“In spite of the medical advice 
that there is generally no harm, it 
is hard to defend a situation where 
sewage, often raw, is discharged 
near such beaches and where the 
waters do not meet the directive’s 
standards. 

“Our nomination for the pur¬ 
poses of the directive of only 27 
waters in 1979 - which was done 
by the Government to hold down 
the pressures on expenditure - 
was contrary to the intention, 
though not the letter, of the 
directive. However, we do have 
many good waters and many 
schemes are in hand or planned. 
There is a fairly good story to tell 
and we could certainly make more 
of it Except — and even this will 
be expensive — for bringing for¬ 
ward expenditure on Blackpool 
and maybe at a few other places, 
we think adequate assurances can 
be given to the commission with¬ 
out the need for significant addi¬ 

tional expenditure or for sub¬ 
stantially revising existing plans 
and priorities... 

“An agreement with the com¬ 
mission must now be preferable to 
an action with all the attendant 
publicity and uncertain outcome. 
An action before the ECJ during 
the privatization discussions or 
flotations would have wide-rang¬ 
ing national implications going 
well beyond Blackpool and. the 
North West Water Authority... 

“Can we have a ‘new policy’ 
which does not call (Blackpool 
and possibly a few other special 
exceptions apart) for actual mayor 
new action and expenditure? We 
think this is possible but good 
presentation will be needed. Any 
major changes other than at a few 
places would require a significant 
shift in water authority priorities 
and/or additional expenditure... 
Given privatization, the analogue 
of extra EFL [external financing 
limits] is higher charges... and/or 
a lower sale price.” 

Ulster TV cancels 
‘shoot to kill’ film 
after accuracy row 

By Edward Gorman, Irish affairs correspondent 

QANEL TOWERS 

SIR John Hermon, former 
Chief Constable of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, was at 
the centre of a dispute 
yesterday with the makers of a 
television drama-documenta¬ 
ry, based on the “shoot to kilT 
affair in which he is portrayed 
by an actor. 

In an interview at his home 
in Ulster, Sir John said the 
Yorkshire Television film. 
Shoot to Kill, contains false 
and inaccurate information 
and was neither a factual nor 
objective portrayal of the 
shootings in 1982. 

Within hours of Sir John’s 
comments, Ulster Television, 
independent television’s re¬ 
gional station in Northern 
Ireland, announced that it had 
decided not to broadcast the 
four-hour documentary. The 
film has been cleared for the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority network for two 
two-hour slots during peak 
viewing time next Sunday 
and Monday. 

Last night, Ulster TV would 
not comment on speculation 
that its decision, which will 
deprive it of one of its biggest 
audiences of the year, was 
linked to Sir John's criticism. 
The company said lawyers 
had advised it that, because 
legal proceedings, including 
inquests, connected with the 
shootings remain outstanding, 
the company would be in 
contempt if it went ahead with 
the broadcast. Mr Peter 

Kosminsky, director of Shoot 
to Kill, sharply criticized 
UTV’s decision, which he said 
he found difficult to under¬ 
stand. He said that, given the 
profusion of articles and 
books on the Stalker affair in 
recent years, it was baffling 
that UTV should now accept 
legal advice suggesting the 
film could prejudice juries at 
inquests which may not be 
beard for a year. 

The film portrays the in¬ 
quiry by Mr John Stalker, the 
former deputy chief constable 
of Greater Manchester, into 
the killings by the RUC of six 
unarmed men in Co Armagh, 
which sparked allegations of a 
shoot to kill policy by the 
security forces. 

Mr John Thofbum, a for¬ 
mer detective chief superin¬ 
tendent at Manchester, who 
was Mr Stalker’s number two 
on the inquiry, acted as 
consultant to Zenith Produc¬ 
tions, the independent com¬ 
pany that made the film for 
YTV. 

Sir John, who saw Shoot to 
Kill with a number of senior 
RUC officers at a private 
screening in Belfast two weeks 
ago, said that although he had 
offered his co-operation to 
YTV, the company had 
turned him down. “I identi¬ 
fied, and rejected as being 
totally false, several scenes 
relating to me as chief con¬ 
stable.” YTV and Zenith re¬ 
jected Sir John’s claims. They 

said the programme, based on 
“known facts” surrounding 
the shootings, was researched 
by a team that normally 
worked on factual documenta¬ 
ries. They said they had 
offered Sir John a chance to 
join a studio discussion after 
the broadcast, but he had 
declined to take it up. 

The most controversial se¬ 
quence in the film concerns 
suggestions that three RUC 
officers were allegedly “sac¬ 
rificed” to protect or “save” 
an informer within the ranks 
of the IRA. Actors represent¬ 
ing the Stalker team of detec¬ 
tives voice suspicions at one 
point that the tailing of the 
three officers at Kinnego, near 
Lurgan, could have been 
avoided. 
• Members of the Irish par¬ 
liament yesterday picketed the 
central Dublin headquarters 
ofSinn Fein, the political wing 
of the IRA, in protest at the 
murder of two Australian' 
tourists in the Dutch town of 
Roermond on Sunday. 

One of the group, Mr Austin 
Currie, once a leading figure in 
Northern Ireland's Social 
Democratic and Labour 
Party, but now a Dail repre¬ 
sentative for the Irish Fine 
Gael opposition party, said: 
“The IRA murders in our 
name. So, therefore, we 
should take every opportunity 
to indicate what we think of 
them, to express our revulsion 
at their snb-human conduct.” 

Testing reveals 
algae toxin in 

samples of crab 
By PETER Davenport 

ft n -*■ —.*■: ,' \ • 

Traditional break: Mrs Heather Handley serving tea at the Chelmsford Croquet 
Chib yesterday during a break in die men’s and women’s national championship. 

The dub has hosted the competition for the past 70 years 

A WARNING that people 
should not eat shellfish caught 
off the north-east coast be¬ 
tween the Humber and Mon¬ 
trose was reinforced by the 
Department of Health last 
night after traces of a poten¬ 
tially fatal toxin were found in 
samples of crab meat 

The announcement came 
after extensive tests on Lob¬ 
sters and crabs by marine 
scientists at the Ministry of 
Agriculture laboratories at 
Weymouth in Dorset They 
had been initiated after the 
toxin, which can cause para¬ 
lytic shellfish poisoning, was 
found in mussels caught off 
the Tyneside coast at the end 
of last week. 

The toxin comes from the 
algae dinofiaggetes, which 
flourishes in sun and can 
attack the central nervous 
System in linman^ leading to 
paralysis and even death. 
There have been 40 outbreaks 
of such poisoning since 1814, 
the biggest and most recent in 
1968 when 78 people fell ill 
after eating mussels caught off 
the north-east coast 

The fits! warning was 
issued at the weekend and led 
to an outcry from the 
shellfish industry. Fishermen 
said the Government had 
over-reacted, threatening ma¬ 
ny of them with financial ruin, 
by warning the public against 
eating shellfish when traces of 
toxin had been found only in 
crustaceans. 

The Department of Health 
said last night it could not lift 
the warning because the tests 
had shown traces of the toxin 
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Now you Know what it feels like to be blind. 

There are one million blind and partially sighted people 

living in Britain today. 

At the Royal National Institute for the Blind, we help 

thousands of them get on with the ordinary business 

of ordinary life. 

The RNIB Looking Glass Appeal has now been set up so 

we can help fund our schools, colleges, and all the 

other services we run to help Britain's blind people 

live their lives to the full. 

We need to raise £10 million, and every penny counts. 

Please give what you can. 

I enclose cheque pjyaWe to RNIB or please charge my Access Q 

Visa fj card with the amount o< £__ TM;ei2 

Pomade----—- 

«N1B, F-cepOst 26- London W1E 30’ 
FOf trcdsr card donations ring Char upline 

QS29 777X72. Cato charged ai 2Sp per Lr.m ;r,*ap Late. 38p per mm at pea* rats. 

17 Sp per of calf charge goes to RNIB. 

RNTB 
LOOKING 

GLASS 
APPEAL 

I of calf Charge goes to RNIB. 

Co-op shop 
workers’ 
pay offer 
increased 

By Kevin Eason 

MORE than 70,000 counter 
staff in Co-op stores are being 
offered an extra pay rise 
because they are suffering 
from the effects of the poll tax, 
inflation and high interest 
rates (Kevin Eason writes). 

Management reopened neg¬ 
otiations with the Union of 
Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers after rejection of an 
8.5 per cent deal The Co¬ 
operative Employers’ Associ¬ 
ation said the first offer was 
made before the Budget and 
had not taken into account the 
recent concerns over the 
community charge, increasing 
prices and mortgage rates. 

Workers are now being 
offered an average 9.4 per 
cent, with extra increases of£l 
or £2 for shop assistants and , 
checkout staff in December. 

That is well in advance of 1 
government hopes for settle¬ 
ments at about 7 per cent or 
the level of inflation as it 
battles to hold down prices. 

The Co-op has recognized 
that its wage rates must com¬ 
pete as shops find it difficult to 
recruit school-leavers. Sains- 
bury’s gave its 60,000 staff an 
11 per cent rise to halt 
turnover of up to 40 per cent 
in its 289 stores. 

Mr Frank Dugdate, chief 
industrial relations adviser to 
the Co-operative Employers’ 
Association, said the original 
wage offer was no longer 
viable. “We wanted to bring 
this offer up to date and to 
ensure that low-paid workers 
who were suffering most from 
high mortgage rates and in¬ 
creases in poll tax could cope 
within our powers to help.” 

Apart from cash rises, the 
Co-op will also offer improved 
maternity leave, allowing 40 
weeks off instead of the statu¬ 
tory 29 weeks. Lower grades of 
shop assistants or checkout 
staff will get £1 or £2 a week 
extra in December, according 
to grade, as an additional 
payment That will take av¬ 
erage hourly rates from £2.82 
to £287. Representatives of 
the Union of Shop, Allied and 
Distributive Workers are 
recommending acceptance in 
ballots, which should be com¬ 
pleted by the end of the 
month. 

No royal investiture 
for BEM recipients 

By Richard Ford, politicalcorreswjdent 

AN ATTEMPT to have the 
Queen or a member of the 
Royal Family award the Brit¬ 
ish Empire Medal to recipi¬ 
ents personally has failed. 
Instead, names of those who 
are awarded the medal will be 
put forward for invitations to 
attend, with 8,000 others, one 
of the three annual garden 
parties held by the Queen at 
Buckingham Palace. 

The idea of recipients of the 
medal being invested person¬ 
ally was mooted in a recent 
review of honours organiza¬ 
tion undertaken by No 10 
Downing Street. The sugges¬ 
tion was rejected because the 
numbers involved would have 
meant an increase in the 
investiture ceremonies held 
each year. . 

Some 900 people a year 
receive the medal awarded for 
“meritorious service to men 
and women who do not 
qualify by rank for higher 
awards”. They have included 
cfaargehands, labourers, mes¬ 
sengers and voluntary workers 
for the mentally handicapped. 

While those made dame 
commanders, taught com¬ 
manders and officers of the 
Order of the British Empire 
receive their insignia at 

investiture ceremonies earned 
out by the Queen or another 
member of the Royal Family, 
those awarded the British 
Empire Medal get their med¬ 
als from lord lieutenants 
around the country, ministers 
in government departments 
and senior military officers. 

The Queen holds 14 cere¬ 
monies a year to invest those 
honoured in the New Years 
Honours List and the Birth¬ 
day Honours LisL Usually six 
are held in February and 
March, two in July and a 
further six in October and 
November. 

In the most recent New 
Year Honours List there were 
267 British Empire Medals 
awarded, compared with 181 
people made officers and 294 
made members of the Order of 
the British Empire. 

Mr Bruce Grocolt the Lab¬ 
our MP for the Wrekin who i 
introduced a 10-minute rule 
Bill last year to end the Prime 
Minister's control of the hon¬ 
ours system, said the proposal 
to invite those awarded med¬ 
als to garden parties was 
merely tinkering with a funda¬ 
mentally flawed system. 

Leading article, page 13 

in crab meat “The signifi¬ 
cance of this cannot be deter¬ 
mined until further test results 
are available. All locally 
caught shellfish including 
crustaceans, eg crabs, Lobsters, 
shrimps and prawns caught 
between the Humber and 
Montrose could cause illness 
and must not be eaten.” 

The department aided: 
“This toxin can be fatal and 
we cannot afford to ran the 
risk of having one person die, 
although we can quite under¬ 
stand how the fishermen feeL 
We have to pot public safely 
find.” 

Bone in car 
park thought 
to be human 

FRAGMENTS of bone found 
by police searching under an 
east London car park for the 
remains of missing boys are 
thought to be human, Scot¬ 
land Yard said yesterday 
(Stewart Tendler writes); Full 
confirmation from a bone 
expert is expected today. 

Part of an arm and other 
fragments were found earlier 
this week after police started 
to search the car park behind a 
synagogue in Clapton, east 
London. Police started digging 
at the site last week and are 
expected to begin again today. 

For nine months detectives 
have been investigating allega¬ 
tions that four- boys, aged 
between eight and 16, were 
killed by a paedophile group 
some years ago. 

Last week a prisoner was 
brought to the site to help the 
search. It is feared that bodies 
could have been buried at a 
number of sites around 
London. 

Sky complaints 
Lothian councillors heard yes¬ 
terday of more than 500 
complaints about Sky satellite 
television salesmen. A Sky 
spokesman said talks with 
officials had cleared up any 
problems. “There is no ques¬ 
tion of customers bring dis¬ 
honestly persuaded to sign 
long-term agreements.” 

Life ban on dog 
The Kennel Club has banned 
from showing for life a Rhode¬ 
sian Ridgeback dog which bit 
a judge. It has also had its 
registration suspended, a new 
departure for the club, which 
recently introduced rules to 
breed out inherited aggres¬ 
sion. This will bar the dog’s 
offspring from registration. 

t CORRECTION ) 

The report of May 24 on 
Labour’s front bench said that 
Mr Neil Kinnock had not 
been a parliamentary private 
secretary in government This 
should have said that Mr 
Kinnock had not been a 
Parliamentary Under Sec¬ 
retary. Mr Kinnock was PPS 
to Mr Michael Foot 1974-75. 

Northern Foods 
Notice is hereby given of the appointment of 

Barclays Bank PLC as Registrar. 

Correspondence regarding the share register and documents 

for registration should in future be sent 

to the address below. 

J.D.Lindop Secretary 

Barclays Registrars 

Octagon House, PO Box No. 54, Gadbrook Park, Northwich 

Cheshire CW9 7RD. Telephone: 0606 40440. 

BARCLAYS 
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Exempt poor from 
the poll tax, say 

council treasurers 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

2® per aut of the charge, but it believes that the 
cweriiauithe^ ooU^uajL^iiriih M.d fiaitJof thetr ^neht is institute's claims are exag- 
town ball «iafT ^culaied to allow for their gerated and Whitehall souicm 
^ “Mribmion. But the benefit Mealed the 
v^ LJSr 0f ^ ^ based on national average likely to be adopted. 

«- i figures, which can lead to Institute officials said the 
0^7.7. Uls?^l/C. ^Revenues, considerable problems for the average community charge 
Jtanng ana valuation says it poorest people living in high was £364. Twenty per cent of 
oraen costs more to collect the community charge areas. that amounted to just over 

SiS'K 
ten to the Department of the Sne ilLl fn^S^triS outstanding suras. The raini- 
^nrnient urging that aU SSaSflJilZSSknSS mura « of 

Suppport te acUon w*8 aboul £25 » 
(more than four million ^nded ro^SfSL^tThe summons in London cost £25 
people) or on maximum bene- fwS™?* T? 10 £3°. even before allowing 
fit levelsishould be relieved of S5^£%^£SS2i for any’revenue offk^sS 

line low paid and those on account by the Cabinet cotn- 
benefit are exempted from all mittee reviewing the poll tax. 

Isle battens hatches 
for first English 

court prosecutions 
By David Sapsted 

NEWPORT, the county town presenter, who is among local 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 1 1990 HOME NEWS 

of the Isle of Wight, has 
known nothing like it since the 
ill-starred Charles 1 was per¬ 
emptorily imprisoned at 
Caiisbrooke Castle near by 
before his unsuccessful court 
appearance in London. 

Police reinforcements are 
being brought in from the 

In Scotland, enforcement ac¬ 
tion regularly cost £70 to £80. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s 
environment spokesman, said 
last night: “This is powerful 
testimony from those who 
have to administer the charge 
about the problems they are 
facing. It shows the difficulty 
and unwisdom of trying to 
extract money from people 
who don't have it.” 

Mr Gould said that, al¬ 
though opinion polls in¬ 
dicated general support for the 
idea that everyone should 
contribute to the cost of local 
services, in practice it was an 
expensive operation, not 
likely to swell the public 
coffers. 

The institute is urging that 
councils be given more dis¬ 
cretion to waive payment of 
the poll tax where it is 

people attending today to give 
the event a celebrity content. 
Police are more worried that 
hardened protesters — up to 
3,000 of them according to 
some estimates — will cross 
the Solent this morning and 
attempt to disrupt hearings. 

______ The police are making pro- - . 
mainland, special court hear- vision for what they hope will uneconomical to collect it, 
ings have been laid on, there is be a “controlled, peaceful and citing the case of a teenage 
the prospect of a mass protest, lawful demonstration*', as orphan who was asked to pay 
and members of the Women’s Newport accommodates the poll tax on her dead parents' 
Royal Voluntary Service are experted invasion of dem- home. Under the old rating 
refusing tn staff thi. rant^gn ^ onstrators from Portsmouth, system, councils had dis- 
the court house because of the Southampton, Sussex, Surrey cretion to write off amounts 
threat of .trouble. and London. owed under the hardship pro- 

The prospect of 3,800 Inside the court, 13 sittings vifflona. Now they had totake 
people summonsed to appear null be held, with magistrates tex payers to court twice 
before magistrates for failing making orders against those be‘°^ ttien". 
to pay peril tax has scarcely deemed to be liable to pay the Question of forgoing the 
created an atmosphere of un- community charge- Those, collection, 
confined excitement in the such as Mr Icke, who refuse to Mr Cnns ratu®, the Sec- 
town. “Daft, I rail it,” said a pay on principle will not get retary of State for the Environ- 
local shopkeeper succinctly, the opportunity today to voice ment, wiD next week ask the 
erhning a widely held senti- their protest to the £342 local Treasury, for an injection of 
meat Residents appeared charge and will have to wait £3 to £4 billion into local 
most agitated yesterday that for a platform until full hear- authority funds. However, 
road dSures around the court ings are held. ministers have been unable to 

Mr Patrick Westmore, the finda way ofensunng thatthe 
local anti-poll tax organizer money is used to reduce the 
who was ejected from the community charge bflli 
Labour Party in the 1980s for 
his support of Militant Ten¬ 
dency, has foresworn vi¬ 
olence. It would only “take the 
heat away from the Medina 
Tories” he said. 

Mr Peter Greenwood, the 
council's revenues manager. 

would result in bus service 
diversions. By last night, 1,800 
of those summonsed had paid 
up and many more are ex¬ 
pected to follow before their 
cases are called today. 

The Newport inosecutions, 
brought by the Tory-con- 
troBed Medina District Coun¬ 
cil, are the first to be heard 
since the community charge 
made its debut south of Hadri¬ 
an’s Walk Far from everyone 
on the island is excited at the 
prospect. The county council, 
under Liberal control, has 
turned down a district council 
request to supply extra of¬ 
ficials, expected to be needed 
today to cope with the last- 
minute rush of late payers. 

More enthusiastic is Mr 
David Icke, the Green Party 
activist and television sports 

Colleagues say Mr Patten is 
determined to give accounta¬ 
bility the chance to work, 
arguing that the essential need 
is to create more Wands- 
woiths and Westminsters 
where the low pofl taxes had a 
dear effect on voters. 

said: “I do not think what we • Police in Nottinghamshire 
are doing is a recipe for chaos, told councils yesterday that 
If chaos does ensue, it will be they do not want to take 
very disappointing that people action against people who foil 
have descended to that leveL to pay the poll tax. They fear a 

He added: “We did not set heavy work-load caused by 
‘ out to be the first council in arresting non-payers. 
England to take court action • Twenty per cent of people 
but, since we have, the in Northampton have not 
prosecutions are being paid their poll tax bills and the 
watched very carefully by council is preparing a random 
local authorities throughout list of 100 of the 126,000 
the country.” defaulters to be taken to court. 

Notes on Maguire case found 
TWO notebooks giving de¬ 
tailed accounts of the evidence 
that helped to convict the 
Maguire family were found 
yesterday after an extensive 
search. Lawyers challenging 
fisc scientific evidence nave 
■gain the notebooks could be 
vital in determining whether 
the convictions were fair. 

The books, which were 
found in the Court of Appeal 
archives, contain detailed re¬ 
sults of forensic tests carried 
out by the young trainee 
government scientist who 
helped secure the convictions. 
Mr David Wyndbam, the 
scientist, who was 18 when the 
tests were made 16 years ago, 
has not given evidence at the 
inquiry. Mr Walter Elliott, his 
supervisor at the time, has 
since died. 

Mrs Annie Maguire, now 
aged 54, her sons Patrick, aged 

29, and Vincent, aged 31, her 
brother, Mr Sean Smyth, aged 
52, her husband, Patrick, aged 
57, his brother-in-law, Gius¬ 
eppe Conlon (now dead), and 
Patrick O'Neill, aged 49, a 
family friend, were found 
guilty in 1976 of handling 
explosives at the family home 
in Kilburn, north-west Lou¬ 
don, in 1974. 

They were convicted after 
ZRA pub bombings in Guild- 
fold, Woolwich and Birming¬ 
ham. Traces of nitro-glycerme 
were found on their hands and 
gloves by scientists at the 
Royal Armament Research 
and Development Establish¬ 
ment in Woolwich, south 
London. The family were 
sentenced to between five and 
14 years' imprisonment. 

It is expected that the note¬ 
books will soon be examined 
by counsel to the judicial in¬ 

quiry, although the inquiry 
cannot insist that the estab¬ 
lishment hand over the note¬ 
books. Sir John May, who is 
heading the inquiry, indicated 
that it should be left to him to 
decide whether it be disclosed. 

Yesterday's discovery sug¬ 
gests that the notebooks had 
been kept in the Court of 
Appeal archives since the 
Maguires' appeal was dis¬ 
missed in 1977. 

The scientists at the re¬ 
search establishment would 
record their results in personal 
laboratory notebooks, and 
then transfer information to 
chemical analysis forms, 
which, however, did not al¬ 
ways contain the full details. 
Mr Wyndbam kept four note¬ 
books in all and all have come 
to lighL 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Birdwatchers scan the rfiflfr of 
Lundy searching for the Ancient 
Murrelet, a rare specimen first 
spotted at the weekend. The tiny 
island in the Bristol Channel has 
been learning to come to terms mtb a 
flood of twitchers seeking sightings 
of (he lOin black, white ana grey 

bird, a member of the ank family 
which has not been seen outside the 
Pacific Ocean. The Ancient Mnr- 
relet has already attracted more than 
1,000 people and mime are arriving 
with each new sailing of the supply 
ship, Oldenburg. The twitchers have 
also chartered small boats from the 

north Devon coast After they land 
the birdwatchers, often laden with 
heavy cameras and telescopes, have 
to face the mile-and-a-half uphill 
walk to reach the cliffs, 450ft above 
the bird's roost in Jenny's Cave. 
According to Mrs Wendy Paddy, 
wife of the island's agent the 

twitchers have been kept at bay ami 
are well behaved. But she added: 
“Some of them are rather over- 
enthusiastic. They are a bit like 
Jekyll and Hyde. Once they are on 
the trail of a bird nothing will stop 
them. The bird is likely to migrate 
sooth with the other aoks in July.” 

Clamp on 
ticket 

touts at 
Henley 

By John Goodbody 
SPORTS NEWS CORRESPONDENT 

HENLEY Royal Regatta is 
investigating two cases of 
badges for this year’s event 
being sold to ticket touts by 
members of the stewards’ 
enclosure. 

As the attraction of the 
regatta increases, partly be¬ 
cause of the growth of cor¬ 
porate hospitality, there is 
concern among officials that 
badges for the enclosure, 
which most members wish to 
keep private, should not be 
sold to touts. ; 

The officers are attempting 
to buy the badges when they 
are advertised for sale in the 
personal columns of national 
newspapers and journals spe¬ 
cializing in corporate hospital¬ 
ity. When they obtain them, 
they can identify who orig¬ 
inally bought them. The mem¬ 
ber feces being strode off the 
list of badge holders if he 
cannot give a satisfactory 
reason for the sale. 

Mr Richard Goddard, the 
regatta secretary, emphasized 
that all members were warned 
they should not sell badges to 
touts. A member is also 
responsible for a guest's 
behaviour, if the guest resells 
tickets to a tout. 

The two cases being investi¬ 
gated are for Saturday, July 7, 
when the enclosure, which has 

capacity of 15,000, is sold 
out. One badge, with a face 
value of £22, is being offered 
for £50 and the authorities 
have heard of another being 
offered for £120. 

Mr Goddard said: “In the 
past five years, we have made 
determined efforts to eradi¬ 
cate this practice. Over the 
past two or three years, there 
have been about half-a-dozen 
instances when members have 
been struck off the list.’* 

Apart from the SO regatta 
stewards, there are 5,000 
members of the stewards 
enclosure, who are entitled to 
have tickets for this year’s 

itta, which runs from July 
Last year, police esti¬ 

mated that well over 100,000 
people attended the regatta on 
the Saturday, many watching 
free from the river bank. 

Lawyers advertise £300,000 post 
By Frances Gibb.' legal affairs correspondent 

A FIRM of solicitors in 
London is advertising a 
partnership vacancy for a 
commercial property lawyer 
at earnings in the range of 
£100,000 to £300,000. 

The advertisement, booked 
to appear in The Times next 
week, sets a record in the level 
of earnings offered by a firm. 
Six months ago a film ad¬ 
vertised a vacancy at earnings 
of £250,000. 

The advertisement has been 
placed by a medium-sized 
firm, which is anonymous, 
with about 20 partners, 
through the consultancy firm 
Quarry DougaQ Recruitment, 
and says, “one of London's 
most dynamic and forward- 
thinking law firms seeks a 
further, senior commercial 
property lawyer”. 

The successful candidate, it 
says, will be an “ambitious 
lawyer with substantial com¬ 
mercial property experience” 
who will “relish the opportu¬ 
nity to take a prominent role 
in the expansion of this area of 
the firm's practice” Mr 

Alistair DougaQ, for the 
recruitment consultants, said 
yesterday: “Basically this firm 
is after a partner or senior 
assistant solicitor who would 
probably come with contacts 
and his or her own client 
following. This is not a salary; 
it is a partnership package, a 
profit share.” He said the 
figure would be paid to the 
right applicant, likely to be 
someone “with a flair for 
practice development”. 

Last night, Mr Russell 
Walhnan, a Law Society of¬ 
ficial, said: “You would expect 
people with high expertise and 
long experience to be well 
rewarded. It is a tragedy for 
legal aid that the Government 
insists on paying everybody at 
the rock-bottom rate, and does 
nothing to encourage experi¬ 
ence and skilled practitioners 
to carry on with the work.” 
• More than 45 barristers 
have responded to advertise¬ 
ments in the past two weeks 
for a “successful commer¬ 
cially-minded barrister with a 
proven track record at the 

Bar” to join “one of the City’s 
most innovative law firms” 
according to this week’s issue 
of The Lawyer magazine. The 
advertisement, again placed 
by Quarry Dougail, has 
prompted a flow of responses, 
including “a judge, a very, 
very senior QC and some 
junior people”, the agency 
says. 
• A rape trial judge who said 
“when a woman says no, she 
doesn't always mean it” will 
not be reprimanded for his 
remarks. The Lord Chancellor 
has written to five MPs who 
complained to him about the 
judge's comments, saying it 
would be constitutionally im¬ 
proper for him to intervene in 
such cases. 

Judge Raymond Dean, QC, 
made the remark at a trial in 
which a property consultant 
was cleared of rape. He also 
said that “men can’t turn 
their emotions on and off like 
a tap like some women can”. 

In his letters to the MPs, 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
says that most complaints 

against judges concern their 
decisions or remarks made in 
the course of their official 
duties. “In such cases it is 
constitutionally improper for 
the Lord Chancellor to com¬ 
ment, or to seek to intervene.” 

Lord Mackay points out it is 
one of the “cardinal features 
of the constitution” that min¬ 
isters do not comment on 
judicial decisions or on any¬ 
thing said by a judge during 
judicial proceedings. 

He also says that when a 
judge sums up for a jury, he 
must “make any point rele¬ 
vant to the charge, however 
unattractive it may appear” 
and, while he cannot 
comment on individual cases, 
quite, often press reports can¬ 
not convey the full context in 
which a judge’s words are 
spoken. 

Judge Dean defended his 
remarks in open court the next 
day, saying they bad been 
made “in the course of sum¬ 
ming up the case and in the 
context of lack of corrobo¬ 
rative evidence”. 

Fake paintings plot case dismissed 
MR COLIN Hancock, a Har¬ 
ley Street dental surgeon and 
the chairman of the ading 
Aldershot Football Gub, 
walked free from court yes- 

- terday after magistrates 
dropped a charge which al¬ 
leged he had plotted to pass off 

. feke Picasso and Renoir 

paipti"E*- 
He said later his arrest 

came as a result of an 
iitttocent attempt to launch a 
legitimate arts venturers part 
of a rescue pfen for die fourth 
division dub. Aldershot is 
deeply in debt, owing 
£120,000 in VAT to Customs 

: and Excase, who have given 
the dub until June 28 this year 
to pay. An appeal has so «r 
raised £95,000 towards the 
outstanding amount 

. with two other men after 
« -■ magistrates at the Horseferry 

- Raid court, Westminster, 
London, refused the prosecu¬ 
tion further time to prepare 
papers in the case. 

■■■; Mr Hancock is a property 
developer who has a strmg of 
dental surgeries around the 
Aldershot ground, as well as 

own money into the club to 
keep it afloat since he became 
chairman for the second time 
a year ago. 

After the brief hearing, Mr 
Hancock said: “I’d like to 
thank the fens of Aldetsboi for 
the tremendous support 
they’ve given me during the 
case. There was never any 
truth in any of these allega¬ 
tions. 1 was involved in a new 
venture in the art world, and 
had intended to plough the 
profits from it into the club. 
The market was ‘pastiche art’, 
pieces in the style of famous 

Mr Hancock: Charge 
against him dropped 

artists, rather than copies or 
fakes. 

Some people own very 
expensive jewellery, which 
never sees the light of day 
because they wear paste copies 
as a status symbol. The same 
thing applies to the art world, 
and that was the market which 
we were hoping to break into.” 

Mr Hancock said: “There 
was never any intention to 
cheat anyone, or supply false 
documents. No business deals 
had been completed and the 
‘gallery’ was to have been my 
premises in Harley Street” 

Mr Hancock, of Cradifield 
Manor, Ascot Road, Brack¬ 
nell, Berkshire, was accused of 
conspiring with Mr John 
Tarry, aged 40, an actor, of 
Nursery Close, Putney, Lon¬ 
don, and Mr Mark Simpson, 
aged 43, an artist of Caven¬ 
dish Drive, Leytonstone, Lon¬ 
don, to cheat unspecified vic¬ 
tims, between January 1 last 
year and February 22 this 
year. 

The prosecution asked for a 
further two-week remand to 
prepare papers for committal 
to the Crown Court, but Mr 
Peter Hugh man, the defence 
solicitor, objected to the fur¬ 

ther adjournment He said no 
progress had been made by the 
prosecution since the defen¬ 
dants were first interviewed 
by police on February 22. 
“The prejudice resulting from 
this has been greatest in 
respect of Mr Hancock, as 
seme of his dental patients 
have commented on the case. 

“In addition, he is the 
chairman of Aldershot Foot¬ 
ball Club, and something of a 
local figure, and there have 
been radio, television and 
newspaper reports on the case. 
He has had to five with this 
prosecution for some 14 weeks 
now, and 1 would ask you to 
discharge all three 
defendants” 

The magistrates then for¬ 
mally discharged the case, but 
before the defendants left the 
court the prosecution said: “If 
and when further evidence is 
forthcoming, each defendant 
may be re-arrested and re¬ 
charged.” 

Mr Hancock had been 
ousted from his first spell 3s 
chairman of Aldershot after 
an internal power struggle. His 
£300,000 contribution to the 
club went towards paying the 
players’ wages last season. 

If you're moving house, 
we offer the 

best removal service* 
(3 months off your mortgage payments) 

With onr new mortgage you can postpone your 

payments for the first three or six months? That means 

you can use the break to get your house in order 

financially whilst you’re settling in. 

This welcome break from payments is also 

available if you are transferring your mortgage to us 

or are a first-time buyer. 

So if our Payment Holiday Mortgage sounds 

suitable, get moving and fill in the coupon. 

ARE YOU BORROWING FOR: HOUSE PURCHASE □ FIRST TIME BUYER □ RE-MORTGAGE □ 

PRIMARY APPLICANT 

NAME 

SECONDARY APPLICANT 

BASK SALAttY_£_PA 

PRESENT ADDRESS OVBBJTMElCOMMISSION C PA 

ALL APPLICANTS 

The Mortgage Corporation 
FREEPOST 

Woking, Surrey 

GU21 5BR. 

or co us oil your financial adviser. 

POSTCODE AMOUNT OP LOAN REQ- 

DAYTIME TEL NO. APPROX VALUE OP PROPERTY 

basic Salary £ 

OVKSTtME/COMMJSSION £ » 0483 754444 
Hie above information is treated in the strictest confidence. U will be used to help illustrate yonr possible hrtnre 

mortgage payments. 

-Based m wtoalb 4t Esample Lou £B9J>» PotiptMtt) kriamt mti compound birrasl of «>»S wJJJ be added W (be loan. Nw nnifaljr urtereM pajmmi of £721.64 U-.1 
beared payable Tbfin » yaara. AWt it.i% frarlafalal tactndiag aU-aied loaal and vacation [«**- Loan b repayable al ttw and af ibe 1™. Mortreee naraaiea pote, 
may be reeafred. la eddUaa In jeer property Urn lean i* neared ns an endowment policy. Mfcrimm age SO years. Written btUbduM available. An Kceataacc fee nf 

Snfeisa id atalM and ealnailan. W M “ C]S0- 
YOCK HOME IS AT USK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS OK A MORTGAGE OK OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 



THE RIGHT 
TOOLS 

TO SET UP 
A BUSINESS 
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ENTERPRISE 
Managing your finance: 

ran be as much of a worn 

ts managing your busines: 

That’s why weVe set uf 

Midland Enterprise. 

Our trained manager* 

dll steer you through the 

atricacies of cash flow 
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customer, you’ll even get. 

12 months’ free banking^ I 

For written details* just 

send the coupon to: 

Customer Information 

Service, Midland Bank pic, 

P.O. Box 2, FREEPOST* 

*•*% 

.'taw 

Enterprise card. 

So you can take 

i •» _ jsf * * 
? « £2 . 
s* « *’ • ****** 

!*»>- 5 

a t—'f ' 5 _ 

Sheffield SI 1AZ. •:; 

Or call us free on 08,00- 

400 469. * 

Midland Enterprise.: 

It might just heilp. /•. 

1_I Please send me written details 

Or D Please ask your Manager 

Branch to contact me. 

(Mr--Mrs/Mits/Ms’) (’delete ns applicable) 

. ► 

Postcode 

I am/am not** already in 
business ("delete at apprPprijni 

Type of business £ 

interest account. 

t 

•<>- "v 

v v 
• > . MIDLAND 

The Listening Ba& 

ASK IF YOUR BUSINESS QUALIFIES © MIDLAND BANK pic 
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Health department 
urged to cut delays 
in hospital building 

Rv Dun« II/—_. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 1 1990 
austmtqrant 

THE Philip Webster, cmef political corresponmnt 

was ^wuJJfOTdon. At North pedepanmeni said that new 
*e tfos*Htal? ***•& Mmes were not fully used 
time taken to bSkl mS ^had been on completion, pardy because 
hospitals and wa^^vn! PMtponed by delays m a them were changes in clinical 
reduce delays, cut ?beme-10 Provid® HS beds demand over the long period 
imptovewtioit £or senonsl* 21 patients and it took to complete a scheme. 

. „ four new operating theatres. Them were times when a 
The committee's report scheme was ready but the 

Accounts . saito“Weare concerned atthe resources were 001 available to 
rJJjW6*oydosed that big inordinate time it takes to °PCD hospital to its foil 
“2“ j schemes take, on plan, design and build new capacity. Districts tried to 

y*815*0 complete hospitals and the implications ensure new wards were not left 
frcmmitial fanning to com- this has for patient care, empty: for example, by 
missioning. Some take 15 Quicker delivery would allow transfemng facilities from 
3™- older, less efficient hospitals older accommodation. 

— r~ w“ui,,c« nospiiais ana me implications 
from ostial planning to com- this has for natieut care 
nusaomng. Some take 15 ChuctodelhL^ would sUmv 
3*®*- older, less efficient hospitals older accommodation. 

The committee, the main to be dosed, so releasing The committee said: "We 
parliamentary watchdog on revenue funds; avoid tying up consider it unacceptable that 
public spending, condemned capital in uncompleted some hospitals cannot be 
the failure to taring some schemes; reduce the ride of brought fully into use immed- 
hospital facilities into use under use of new buddings htdy on completion and we 
immediately on completion, and meet patients' seeds more are surprised the deportment 
The average building time in Quickly through the provision does not know the extent of 
the £700 million anwmtf Nat- of improved facilities. tins underuse. We note that 
ional Health Service building “Clearly the time taken to main reasonsfor under- 
programme “contrasts with provide new hospitals has are changes in medical 
the much shorter periods in important valuefor money and toe failure to match 
which the private sector claim implications and impacts on re*®111*6 hinds with capital 
they build their hospitals”. the delivery of patientcare” 

A ienort from ih#* Natinnoi Tko Miioj m «v. ~ngihy built times aggravate 

to be dosed, so releasing The committee said: "We 
revenue funds; avoid tying up consider it unacceptable that 
capital in uncompleted some hospitals cannot be 

the provision 

ional Health Service building “Clearly the time taken to mam reasons for under- 
programme “contrasts with provide new hospitals has are changes in medical 
the much shorter periods in important valuefor money and toe failure to match 
which the private sector claim implications and impacts on revenue hinds with capital 
they build their hospitals”. the delivery of patientcare.” 

a National The report called on the these problem*” 
Audit Office last year, on Department of Health to work The denartment «aid it had 
vto* the committee's m- more closely with the Institu- 
TO^non was based, in- tion of Civil Engiaem and 
duded in its examples the others in the private sector to ^ e ^ 
121b years taken to complete ensure good practice outside - 
the third phase of the Royal the NHS could be passed on to House of Commons Committee 
South Hampshire Hospital, health authorities. The com- °f Public Accounts: 18th report 
The report also said that it mittee called fm a reduction in i? jST"* 

• 1 

“Clearly toe time taken to 2 “JS"JrJ2E5 
provide new hospitals has are,c“anff^ ra rneth^ 
important value for money and toefailure to match 
implications and impaction I"*1**”*1 
the detivery of patientcare.” investment.but observe that vciy oi paucai «re. tunes aggravate 

The report caDed on the these probJemsi” 
Department of Health to work The department said it had 

; 3^ * ^0 

took 15 years to complete the building times by strengthen- 
first phase of die Bromsgrove ing the project manager’s role 
Hospital, West Midlands, and «™i by ensuring that dwtign< 
12!4i years to finish a project at were frozen, where possible, 
StGeofge's Hospital in Toot- before construction began. 

Checks urged for 
undetected diabetes 

By Thomson Prentice, science correspondent 

House of Commons Committee 
of Public Accounts: 18th report 
Hospital Building in England. 
(Stationery Office, £6.45) 

Ray Baker, aged 33, of south London, crossing Westminster Bridge yesterday, with Lake Moore, aged two, and 
his brother. Simon, aged five, who both suffer from Treacher Collins syndrome. Mr Baker is to walk the length 

of Britain to raise money for victims of the disease, who suffer from malformed fa««i bones 
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GP budget 
scheme is 
doomed, 

doctors say 
By Robin Young 

THE Government’s scheme 
for general practitioners to 
hold National Health Service 
budgets for their patients' 
hospital care was “quite un¬ 
likely to get off the ground”. 
Dr Michael Wilson, chairman 
of the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation's general medical _ ser¬ 
vices committee, predicted 
yesterday. 

Dr Wilson's committee is 
writing again to all medical 
practices that have registered 
interest in the scheme urging 
than not to participate. He 
said that the number of prac¬ 
tices interested was diminish¬ 
ing steadily. He claimed that 
computer firms were not pre¬ 
pared to invest mosey in 
developing software for so 
small a potential market The 
proposed scheme would give 
practices with 9,000 patients 
or more toe option of admin¬ 
istering budgets of about £1 
million a year, allowing them 
to shop around for hospital 
care, appointments and tests. 
Any underspending of the 
budget could then be spent on 
staff or premises, 

i At the start, 850 practices 
out of about 1,400 eligible reg¬ 
istered interest, but only 400 
are still pursuing the matter. 
Dr Wilson predicted a “sigif- 
icant” Dumber would with¬ 
draw before early 1991, when 
they must commit themselves. 

DOCTORS were urged yester¬ 
day to malre greater efforts to 
identify up to half a mjffian 
“missing^ diabetes sufferers 
whose condition has not been 
diagnosed. The disease can 
cause blindness, kidney fati- 
nre, heart attacks and gan¬ 
grene leading to limb amputa¬ 
tions, but in many people it 
develops slowly over 10 to 15 
yean, experts said ata medical 
seminar in ienHnn_ 

About half a million people 
in Britain are known to have 
diabetes. Some 60,000 new 
cases are detected each year. 
For every case diagnosed, 
however, there is probably 
one that goes undetected. 
Professor George Alberti said. 

Women face 
increasing 

alcohol risk 
WOMEN are at increasing 
risk of alcohol problems 
because of improvements in 
their equality with men, a 
health conference in London 
was told yesterday (Thomson 
Prentice writes). 

Dr Dflys Jones, senior 
nyviiral officer at the Depart- 
meat of Health, said; “The 
soda) stigma of being labelled 
alcoholic is far greater for 
women than it is for men but 
they do appear to be drinking 
more like men as they achieve 
greater equality.” 

Rates of cirrhosis of the 
Ever among women is rising 
50 per cent faster than among 
men and toe department is 
providing £3-8 million to help 
women problem drinkers. The 
conference was funded by toe 
department and organized by 
kiting alcohol advice char¬ 
ities. 

The more serious form, md- 
Htngj nr inoiKiHteppKjwit Hi. 
abetes, develops rapidly, is 
more common in younger 
people, and can lead to pre¬ 
mature death. This type is 
easier to diagnose than mel- 
htus (NIDDM), non-insulin 
dependent diabetes, which is 
more likely to occur in the 
middle-aged and elderiy. The 
effects of toe two forms of toe 
disease are similar. 

Diabetes specialists from 14 
European countries have pub¬ 
lished a new guide, aimed at 
general practitioners and prac¬ 
tice nurses, which ^contains 
advice on the diagnosis and 
management of NIDDM. The 
guide, launched at the seminar 
yesterday, is being provided 
free by Boehringer Mannheim 
UK, a biomedical company 
that funded its production. 
The guide is also being pub¬ 
lished in other European 
languages and in Japanese. 

Professor Alberti, bead of 
the department of medicine at 
Newcastle University, said: 
“It will help us track down 
some of toe missing half 
million people with diabetes. 
We want doctors to give 
people glucose tests if they are 
overweight, have high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol lev¬ 
els or a family history of 
diabetes. These factors are 
particularly important in toe 
over-50 age group.” 

Professor Harry Keen, head 
of the metabolic medicine unit 
at Guy's Hospital, south 
London, said: “If urine tests 
were used more widely and 
more often by GPs and hos¬ 
pital dooms, most of toe 
people with undiagnosed di¬ 
abetes would be picked up.” 

Firee guide from Diabetes Care 
Management. Boehringer 
Mannheim House, Bell Lane, 
Lewes, East Sussex BN7 1LG 

Banned driver jailed 
Samuel Alfred Hoyiand-Thornion, a builder aged 53, was jailed 
for ax months at York yesterday for driving while disqualified. 
He had been banned from driving or obtaining a licence for life 
in 1977 of his record for driving offences. The 
magistrates were told that since then he had been convicted on a 
farther 15 occasions for similar offences. 

Hoyiand-Thornton, of Upper Poppleton, York, said he had 
taken over toe driving from his girl friend when the dutch 
became faulty and she was unable to handle the car. 

Front protest Panning event 
Hundreds of civil servants are The World Gold Panning 
to a walk-out today in Championship will be held m 
protest at toe National Front Britain in July 1992, toe first 
bring allowed to sd itself up as time the event has come to 
rKited company. Staff at this country. It is likely to be 
Companies House, Cardiff staged at Moffat m Dumfries- 
wMch bandies records ofbusi- shire, 
nesses in England and Wales, , , 
have been opposing toe par- j$lOOu tCSt 
ty*s application. ^ weatherman 

. . Mr Michael Fish will have to 
Pnct complaints wait for a fortnight, while a 

vjs- ar blood sample is analysed, 
A poll published yesterday by bgfoie ^ whether 
the Mail Users Asocraua^ police are to prosecute him for 

drini-dnvu*. 

S&t Aircraft ditched 
service was “still not good Three men were rescued by a 
enough” and defrveiy targets Royai Navy helicopter yes- 
w« not being reacfcoL terday after they ditched their 

fisheries protection aircraft off 
, _ j i the island of Cotonsay, Inner 
Murder charge Hebrides. 
Albert Houghton, aged 62, wffl , .. , 
appear before magistrates m Footballer 000- 
^ndfid®I,d today Bishop, the West Ham 

b^rife, agrfS? United footballer, was banned 
fcraSld£adrt Mr from driving for two yearaand 

^M^Sr’sK^in Gray fined £500 at Bow Stteel 
Tvi«* and Magistrates1 Court yesterday 

^Pleaded guilty to drink 

theMail Users’ Association, 
which represents 500 large 
businesses, showed that a 
shgftt improvement in dchv- 
eries had taken place but toe 
service was “still not good 
enough” and delivery targets 
wre not being reached. 

Murder charge 
Albert Houghton, aged 62, w® 
8np«f before magistrates in 
Sunderland today charged 
with the murder of Mrs Dawn 
hfiu a housewife, aged 38, 
who was found dead at Mr 
Houghton's bungalow in Gray 
Road, Sunderland, Tyne and 
Wear, where toe had been 

WHAT HAS THE NEW 

MONTEGO LX 

GOT OVER THE COMPETITION? 

(HERE ARE A FEW POINTERS.) 

ROVER- 
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XTRALOANS 

If you’re in the market for a new 

car, why not let the Halifax help? 

You probably already know that the 

Halifax is the World’s No. 1 Building 

Society. And that we’ve been helping 

homeowners with the best help and 

advice possible for years. 

But did you know that we also offer 

very attractive personal loans?-And that 

with one of our Xtraloans, you can "bor¬ 

row up to 100% of the cost of any 

purchase - without any hidden fees? 

Trouble Free Motoring 

And if you borrow money to buy a 

car, we can offer you additional reassur¬ 

ance. Because Halifax Motor Xtraloans 

come with the option of twelve months 

free membership of National Breakdown, 

worth £42.50. 

This means the car you buy will 

have cover for any driver. 

National Breakdown will take care 

of any car trouble you may have - even 

providing a free 24 hour car hire facility 

in case of an accident. 

As you can see, with your new car 

and a mechanic in the glovebox, a 

Halifax Motor Xtraloan will really put 

your mind at rest. 

Choose the Halifax Xtraloan 

throughout the whole term (up to 5 

years). It conies complete with a Motor 

Loan Certificate valid for a full 3 

months, enabling you to negotiate the 

best possible deal on a new or second 

hand car. 1 

longer term and is secured against your 

property. 

The choice is yours. Either way 

you’ll be on the right road. For terms 

and interest rates see the table. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF XTRALOAN RBWMENTS 
Unsecured £500 to £1.499 APR 26.9%; £1,500 to ££500 APR 24.9% 

• Secured £3000 to £15000 APR 180% 

Amount. 
ofLoan 

Rare 
(APR) 

Monthly 
Repayment Terms 
"See Conditions 

Monthly 
Payments 

Tool 
Amount 
Payable 

Unsecured 
£5000 
£1.200 

Fixed 
24.9% 
2*0% 

60 Months 
24 Months 

£13932 
£ 6332 

£807120 
£1,52448 

Secured 
£ 5000 
£10000 

Variable 
110% 
180% 

*0 Months 
120 Months 

£125.67 
£177.11 

£ 7,54020 
£2125320 

that’s right for you 

You could choose an unsecured 

Xtraloan, which gives you from £500 to 

£^500 at attractive interest rates fixed 

Or you could opt for a secured Xtra¬ 

loan, which generally allows you to bor¬ 

row larger amounts at a lower variable 

interest rate, because the loan is over a 

Apply today 

If you’d like to chat in depth about 

your loan requirements, just take the form 

to your local Halifax branch. 

Otherwise, simply complete the applica¬ 

tion form and return it to Halifax Building 

Society, (Ref: PLP), FREEPOST, Trinity 

Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire, HXI 2BR, 

and we'll process it as quickly as possible. 

If you have any queries simply call us 

on 0800 590530 (Monday to Friday, during 

working hours). 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

™^n>™^raoiM»omSu1m™s^,^l^«ora*co^«n>WOFl™ropffiSs.«NS^ 

r 
HALIFAX APPLICATION 

FORM 

FINANCIAL DETAILS 
"1 

TWO RECENT SALARY SUPS FOR EACH APPLICANT AS 
EVIDENCE OF INCOME 

Ref. to contact: 

Complete and return the application form (no stamp required) to: Halffax Budding 
Society. (Ret PLP), FREEPOST, Trinity Road, Halifax, West Tbrkshire, HXI 2BR. 
Please ansvrerAU. the questions giving deraih of both applicants for a joint application. 

Print In capitals or tick theappropriate box. 

PERSONAL DETAILS 

Net earned income 

Second applicants 
net earned income 

Other income 

Total income 

Monthly income Monthly expenditure 

TITLE FORENAME(S) 

| SURNAME 

TITLE FORENAMES) 

SURNAME - 

£ MartgageAent £ 

£ Credit with £ 

£ £ 

£ £ 

Total etpenefiture ; £ 

Please enter die name and address of your bank. 

Occupation of I st applicant 

Time in current employment 

Occupation of 2nd applicant 

Time in current employment 

LOAN DETAILS 

Purpose of loan _ 

months 

yrs months 

ADDRESS 

COUNTY 

POSTCODE TEL NO. 

Time at current address Years Months 

If less than three yean at current address, please give previous address; 

How long did you live there? tears Months 

Are you: Owner | j. tenant | ( Withpareots [ | Other j "~ | 

I st applicant's 
dare erf birth /I9 

2nd applicant! 
date erf birth _/!9_ 

Marital Married ] 
status: 

VWdtnwsd j | Divorced/ | | No. of J—I I—I separated I_I children 

i_:___ 

Time with bank or buMtng society I years. months 

Which of these Cheque 1 | Access? 1 1 Anwrfl J rvt^l—1 fcU_ 1— 
cards do you have? Card 1_J Visa 1_1 Diners (_( _| None |_| 

| What b your nearest Halifax branch? j 

Time with Halifax (if applicable) years months 

EMPLOYMENT DETAILS 

Please give your employer!? name and address 

Amount of loan required L£. 

Loan to be secured estimated mortgage f"? 
on your property _ outstanding l£ on your property I_I outstanding 

Estimated value of house 

period | years months 

l£— J 

I do NOT require insurance { j 

jauthorise Halifax Building Society to disclose any information to any third nartv and m 
rate such enquiries as it considers necessary, relating to my applicSnor^ 
I d«Jare I have never been bankrupt or insolvent 

J 

statements are complete and true to the best of my knowledge 

Data Protection Act 1984 
Information provided by you on did form may be held bv the SwWv *—_. 

1-----—--- 
Sfenatureof 
1st applicant DATE / /I9 

Signature of 
2nd applicant DATE / /I9 
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Head fights 
assessment 

tests for 
young pupils 

By David Tytler, education editor 

^V»?'year^ Teachers, at Tonjray, 
when she said that the trial 

sbo teas used in her school were 
wll break the law and not put 
the children in her school 
through the legally required 
tests demanded by the Gov¬ 
ernment's education reforms. 

Mrs Put Moss was given a 
standing ovation by fellow 
headsai the annual conference 
of the National Association of my conscience and my prin- 
r*-,* -m ciples wifl not allow me to let 
I 1/Ja Itlnvao them take place and 1 will be 
AIUC IUUV6S fully prepared to take any 

• __ consequences for such act- 
111 iaVOUr ,oa" Mre Moss who has a 

„ . grandson who will take the 
At flPll/dfn first published tests in 1992 is 
U1 F1 * “ the bead of the 193-pupil Red- 

- atliiAA^A scope infants school, Roth- 
vU ULai lOn erham. The school was chosen 

as one of the 640 asked to 
UibiLLUSIONED parents complete pilot testing before 
are taking their children out of assessment is introduced na- 
state schools in droves and tionally next year. The results 
moving them into private 
education, the leader of Brit¬ 
ain’s largest head teachers’ 
association said yesterday 
(David Tytler writes). 

Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
said: “Parents are prepared to 
pay large sums of money and 
to make sacrifices baa use 
they believe they are purchas¬ 
ing education which is funded 
so that it meets the educa¬ 
tional needs of the pupils.” 

Mr Hart told the associ¬ 
ation’s annual conference in 
Torquay, Devon, that schools 
should do more to persuade 
parents of the value of state 
education, to stop them leav¬ 
ing in such large numbers. 
The number of pupils edu¬ 
cated privately had risen from 
S.7S per cent to 73 per cent 
over the past 10 years. 

“The natural instinct for 
parents to seek what they 
perceive to be the best for their 
children can never be 
quenched. They see the way 
state education has been, by 
and large, neglected; they ob¬ 
serve the loss of morale 
amongst many teachers; they 
note the poor quality of much 

are not be required U> be 
published until the following 
year’s tests. 

Mrs Moss said: “Over the 
five weeks’ testing the stan¬ 
dard of children’s work and 
behaviour has deteriorated. 
While the teacher spends 
hours repeating the same task: 
again and again with each 
group or individual in turn the 
rest of foe class is neglected. 
Some areas of the curriculum 
which we regard as important 
have been totally neglected.” 

Pilot testing of 60 seven- 
year-olds at the school ended 
last Friday. Mis Moss said 
that papers for the tests ar¬ 
rived from the National 
Foundation for Educational 
Research only eight working 
days before they were due to 
beseL 

There were 176 assessments 
for each child and the rime 
needed to complete each one 
ranged from 10 minutes to 
more than one hour. The 
school did not complete them. 
“I'm nearing the end of my 
career which I have thor¬ 
oughly enjoyed and Pm not 
willing to compromise. 1 am 
willingto break foe law unless 
the tests are drastically 

of the accommodation; they changed,” she sai<L 
remember three years of 
industrial action; they see 
further strikes threatened; and 
they vote with their feet, 
taking with them pupils des¬ 
perately needed by the state 
sector, with the result that 
each year it suffers from more 
and more under use.” 

Government reforms that 
led schools to compete fin- 
pupils could only make mat¬ 
ters worse. He also said that 
many local authorities were 

“Some of the tests were 
withdrawn after three children 
became upset, some of them 
in tears. They were being 
asked to do things they were 
not prepared for and thought 
they would faiL” 

Mrs Moss, a teacher for 35 
years and head for the last 12, 
said that some bright children 
had not done as well as 
expected while others, who 
were not even in school, had 
scored higher. “We need train- 

introducing new layers of ing for teachers to assess their 
bureaucracy, rather than put- own children in their own 
ting available money into 
schools, and were wasting 
millions of pounds by ap¬ 
pointing more and more adv¬ 
isory teachers working from 
town balls. 

He added that, unless 
authorites “loosened up”, 
there was a risk that more and 
more schools would contem¬ 
plate opting out to achieve 
increases in funding. 

classes. They are quite capable 
of it It happens for 16-year- 
olds in the GCSE, why 
shouldn't it happen in pri¬ 
mary schools?” 

The Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science said: “The 
whole- purpose of the pilot 
tests is to discover whether or 
not they work.”_ 

Leading article, page 13 

Armenian prodigy 
wins scholarship 
to public school 

AN ARMENIAN boy aged 12, 
described as a genius, has won 
a scholarship to Winchester 
College, one of Britain’s most 
academic public schools. It is 
believed to be the first 
awarded to a child in the 
Soviet Union. . 

Yusif Kuliev, known w his 
home town of Baku, Azer¬ 
baijan, as an academic prod¬ 
igy, impressed science masters 
at Winchester with his grasp of 

physics. . . 
During interviews which 

form part of the school* 
selection process, Yusif 
proved to be a theoretical 
physicist with such a com¬ 
mand of his subject that he 
will have to study under 
professors from Southampton 
University rather than at 

«hooL _ 
Mr Henry Thompson, a 

house master and Russian 
teacher from Winchester Golf- 
ege, met Yusif and his mother 
after a friend in the British 
Embassy in Moscow put them 
in loach. “He is the brightest 
boy I have ever met of his age. 
Certainly a phenom¬ 
enon. His written papers were 
modest because of the lan¬ 
guage difficulty, but his inter¬ 
views. conducted in Russian, 
were very impressve. He 
discussed Hack holes and the 
theory of relativity in some 

depth.” 
Yusifs mother, who 'is a 

widow, sought help from the 
British Embassy in Moscow 
after she became concerned 
that school Number 54 in the 
port of Baku could not meet 
his needs. Her husband, who 
died when Yusif was aged two, 
was a physicist, and the tele¬ 
scope and books he left have 

By Lin Jenkins 

proved invaluable. Yusif, 
whose command of physics is 
equal to that of a graduate, is 
also gifted in mathematics and 
writes poetry. He speaks and 
writes English. 

Provided there are no dip¬ 
lomatic hiccups, he should 
start at the school, where fees 
are more than £9,000 a year, in 
September. Mr Thompson 
said; “The biggest problem for 
them is his mother finding 
somewhere to live and some¬ 
thing to do, and finding the 
money to pay for things other 
than fees. The boarding 
school system isa veiy English 
idea and the thought of being 
separated from him by thou¬ 
sands of miles does not ap¬ 
peal, so she wants to be near 
by n 

A .Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man said: “We are not aware 
of any other boy in the Soviet 
Union ever getting a scholar¬ 
ship to a British public 
school” 
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unacceptable. “That the staff 
and children should have been 
subjected to something like 
this saddened and distressed 
me more than 1can say,” she 
said. 

“If next year's tests in any 
way resemble the pilot ones 

Parents urged to 
take time off 
for child care 

By Ruth Gledhux 

Yeoman Ravenmaster John Wilmington with Thor, a Tower of London raven chick down yesterday by the RAF to a 
new home in Hayle, Cornwall. With him is Sergeaat Roger Pell, who drove the firet leg of the journey, to RAF Northolt. 

MORE men should consider 
taking time off or working 
part-time while they and their 
partners bring up young child¬ 
ren, a child care conference in 
London was told yesterday. 

Old-fashioned sexism 
which demands that women 
stay at home while men go out 
to work has interfered with the 
real child care debate into the 
issue of whether many fam¬ 
ilies are not too busy, the 
conference heard. 

Mr Malcolm Wicks, direc¬ 
tor of the Family Policy 
Studies Centre, a research 
charity, said: “Many women 
in British society are trying to 
do everything at once.” Not 
only do they have children, go 
to work, pay a mortgage and 
pension contributions, but 
they and their partners work 
doubly hard to try to get their 
careers off the ground during 
their crucial thirties. 

He said both men and 
women should consider taking 
a year or two off when they 
have children, or consider 
trying to work flexible hours 
or part-time. 

The 1990s would be the 
decade of the working woman 
but although the trends in 
society pointed towards a 
need for more child care, there 
was still a wider debate taking 
place about the rights and 
wrongs of working mothers: 

action to develop better 
childcare had been slow 
because “the public is con¬ 
fined about the values at the 
heart of the family debate”. 

Mr Wicks said the confu¬ 
sion stemmed from a turn¬ 
around in the past decade: in 
the early 1980s, a period of 
high unemployment, the 
emphasis was on the tra¬ 
ditional role of women in 
family life. “There is now a 
danger that child care will be 
hijacked by the needs of the 
personnel manager and the 
concerns of the labour market, 
rather than the needs of the. 
modern working family and in 
particular, the needs of the 
child.” Mr Wicks was speak¬ 
ing at the United Kingdom 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women seminar, 
“The New Decade of 
Childcare.” 

He said the childcare debate 
should be considered against a 
background of a rising divorce 
rate and an increase in num¬ 
bers of children bom to un¬ 
married couples. Many 
women were opting for the 
security of a career rather than 
the risks of a marriage- He said 
there should be more studies 
into how the security of 
children bom outside mar¬ 
riage compared to that of 
children bom to married 
parents. 
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7 days to feel 
how it handles 

on the road. 
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and business 
park planned 

By Peter Davenport 

PROPOSALS to CTeate Brit- Eastern Investment is ex¬ 
am’s largest “green” industrial pected to exceed £1.3 bHfion. 
and business part annnmuxri Under the proposals, 3,000 
yesterday are likely to set off jobs would be created during 
fierce debate between country- construction. A finther12,000 
side campaigners and those jobs would be available once 
who support the creation of die business and industrial 
new jobs and investment 

The £750 million scheme, 
which backers ay will bring 
15,000 jobs to the North-east, 

park was ffaBy operational. 
The intention is to use 600 

acres of a triangular wedge of 
land south of Newcastle air* 

&. 

f . 
t' 

m 
is for a 2,0Q0«crc she near port, within the city bound- 
Newcastle upon Tyne airport, ones, for housing. A further 
in the centre of the city’s green 
bdL 

The plan was an veiled by 
European Land, of Boroogb- 

150 acres would be set aside 
for business and light in¬ 
dustry, and 30 acres would be 
earmarked for the golf course 

bridge. North Yorkshire, half and botd. 
of which is owned by the • Plans were unveiled yes- 
British Coal pension fund. A 
formal pfenning application 
win be submitted next week as 
lengthy negotiations with 
Newcastle (Sty Council and 
the Department of the 
Enviranment get under way. 

The plan is to create an area 
called Newcastle Great Park, 
which would include 5,500 
new houses, a five-star hotel, 
conference centre, inter¬ 
national standard golf course, 
ready made factories to attract 
American and Japanese firms, 
and a new toad link to the 

terday for Scotland’s biggest 
business park, which is ex¬ 
pected to create 3,000jobs on 
a 155-acre she and cost £135 
million (Keny Gill writes). 

The park, near Motherwell, 
Strathclyde, would be built in 
two phases and include a 
hold, industrial units, shops, 
as wdl as sports, banking and 
conference facilities. It is ex¬ 
pected to be granted pfenning 
permission by Motherwell 
District Council within the 
week. 

Work should begin later this 

BalilfW ffffriwAlilp; ttfacatay hm heda, ikuntiiig membership of a friendly society in flip West Country, displayed at the Fine Arts and AnfignesFair, which 
opened at Olympia; in London yesterday and lasts until June 10. Members, entitled to compamoashqi, money and a decent burial, displayed them outside (bar homes 

EC farm policy condemned as exploiter’s paradise 
By Stewart Tendler, crime corwsfondent 

INITIATIVES to combat 
mnltiAilfinn pramd frauds 
within the European Commu¬ 
nity win be given added 
impetus by a report 
yesterday from the Court of 
Auditors. Talks will open in 

fives come as EC admin¬ 
istrators wait for the final 
figures an reported irregular¬ 
ities last yes'and the outcome 
of prosecutions. 

The commission said that 
352 agricultural irregularities 

airport The company hopes year, with completion within i 
the creation of a 1,000-acre -the next 'five to 10 years,! 

Brussels next week aimed at were disclosed by member 
giving monber states cash to states for the first nine months 

countryside park with one 
million trees, to be open to 

according to HF Develop¬ 
ments, of BdlshiO, Strath- 

chase the fraudsters. 
The report condemned lade 

of control over EC subsidies 

oflast year, against 386 for the 
whole of 1988. The final total 
is expected to exceed the 

the public, could help to dyde. It came as the area was 
persuade planning authorities, trying to come to teems with 

The scheme is the largest tbs impending closure of the 
investment of its kind ever Ravenscraig strip mill next 

and described a system of figure for 1988; the com- 
lmngKiig bureaucracy and mission believes the increase 
mismanagement Other imtia- is due to better checks rather 
fives have already been agreed than more fraud. 

proposed in the region, and is 
an indirafimi of its continuing 
attraction for investors after 
intensive efforts over the past 
decade to shalm off its old 

year, when 770local jobs nay 
be lost 

Dr John Reid, Labour MP 
for Motherwell North, wel¬ 
comed the announcement, but 

mean they may have to pay 
the Community the lost rev¬ 
enue. In 1987 Greece reported 
one agricultural irregularity 
while Luxembourg reported 
none. In 1989 neither country 
reported any irregularities. 
The United Kingdom re¬ 
ported 93 cases in 1988 and 97 
cases in 1989. 

The plan to provide funds 
for cases comes in the wake of 
a test case last year involving 
the Greek ’authorities and 
cargoes of Yugoslav com 

irrtn Grefpe and 

then resold within the market 

officials are discussing the 
provision of EC funds to the 
tune of 20 million ECUs to 
help them toughen up individ- 

system producers who cannot 
find buyers sell produce into 
tire European stores but with¬ 
out inventories there is no 

ttal controls. If the initiatives accurate way of making sure 
go ahead they will join a 
piHay of measures are 
expected to take effect this 
year or are under discussion as 
the EC continues its battle 
again*! fraud. 

they are as much as 
they say they are. 

Changes have also been 
agreed on documentation for 
exports to countries outside 
the EC which draw subsidies. 

Four other key measures The changes involve a docu- 
have been agreed and are in ment known as Annexe Two, 
the process of implementa¬ 
tion. Customs officials will 

which is sent back to the EC 
with a stamp showing the 

and promulgated. Further The importance of the fund- then resold within the market 
changes are under debate. ing plan is that it could reveal .without any payment of ixn- 

Mr Joe Carey, the UK many more frauds on EC port duties. Tbs consequence 
representative, described the funds than even the present of the case, which the Greeks 
Common Agricultural Policy records show. Greece and lost, is that' member states 

have to check at least S per cargo has arrived. 
cent of agricultural produce 
bring exported. The checks 
are intended to catch out 

The $ystexn is open to fraud 
not leak because Customs 
stamps for many countries are 

Common Agricultural Policy lost, is that' member states 

doth cap image- By the end of yard it should not encourage 
this year Japanese and Far acceptance of any closures. 

(CAP) as an “exploiter’s para- Luxembourg ore suspected of must prosecute EC fraud as ed as top quality beef and 
dise”. His comments, the simply not reporting frauds severely as they do for internal draws a subsidy. In Italy a 
_-X * -    _  X  - .•*?_ w-- --V   -A- -** V  - V«imm auditor’s report and the initia- because of EC regulations that 

PSION-THE COMPUTER 
IN YOUR POCKET 

fraud cases. 
Successful prosecutions 

could regain the lost revenue 
so that foe countries could re¬ 
imburse the Community 
funds for any duties lost or 
recoup payments made to 
smooth agricultural policy. An 
increase in successful prosecu- 
tions would also create a de¬ 
terrent. 

At the same time, Brussels 

frauds such as the export of easily forged. In future the EC 
frozen offal, which is describ- win accept Customs papers as 
ed as top quality beef and evidence that the cargo has 
draws a subsidy. In Italy a arrived but in some cases 
Mafia chieftain claimed large Annexe Two will be accepted 
subsidies for exporting bands as first proof 
of tomato paste to Romania: A draft code of conduct has 
they contained dirty water. been drawn up for checking 

There will be an annual the use of money from the EC 
inventory of foodstuffs stored structural funds that cover 
under intervention policies in awards for regional or social 
the famous grain mountain change Recent examples have 
and wine lake. The European included a Portugese case 
Court of Auditors said in a involvinga semi-illiterate who 
report in 1987 that inventories 
must be started. Under the EC 

textile factory and drew 
£300,000. While fraud investi¬ 
gators and officials welcome 
the changes they believe that a 
great deal more still has to be 
done. One official said: ’The 
more complicated the: CAP 
becomes the more vulnerable 
to fraud it is.” 

A high powered working 
party is beginning work on 
ways to slim down the exten¬ 
sive rule books that Customs 
and CAP administrators have 
to work with. 

According to Brussels of¬ 
ficials attempts to create some 
sort of legal network have 
floundered over questions 
such as the sovereignty of 
individual states and the large 
number of different legal sys¬ 
tems that operate across 
Europe. 

It is possible for a company 
to establish itself in London 
and then fraudulently export 
produce from another EC 
country. The victim country 
has no one to prosecute 
because the company is 
abroad while the British 
authorities have no powers 

set himself up as the chief of because the fraud took place 
training for a non-existent in another country. 

Producers fear big losses as French 
ban on imports starts to hit home 

FILING SYSTEM 
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sensitive information. 
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By John Young 

MR ROBERT Ransom farms 
500 acres amora wooded hills 
just south of Godaiming, 
Surrey. It is picture postcard 
county, awash with prosper¬ 
ity, where fanners' complaints 
are likely to cut little ice with 
their commuter neighbours. 

His interests are exclusively 
in about 600 head of cattle, 
comprising 200 milking cows, 
a stickler herd and a number 
of bullocks bought in for 
fattening. He sells about 60 
cuQ cows a year, inferior or 
superfluous members of a 
hod. These are mainly ageing 
animals whose milk yields are 
in decline. Because the meat is 
poor quality, there is virtually 
no market in Britain, and 
most carcasses are sent to 
France. 

Until recently Mr Ranson, 
aged 43, could expect to 
receive about £400 from the 
abattoir owned by Anglo- 
Dutcfa Meats, of Channg, 
Kent He said yesterday that it 
was difficult at this stage to tell 
what the effect of the French 
ban on bed1 imports from 
Britain, at present worth some 
£26 milium a year, would be. 

Parents | 
draw up 

food guide 
PAMELA Stephensen, the ac¬ 
tress who helped found the 
pressure group Parents for 
§i»fe Food, called on farmers 

—A* %% .at 
■* * f * *. ‘ * ' 

Mr Robert Ranson, a Sn 
may be cut by £22,000 

But the last time a ban was 
imposed in 1973, after an 
outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease, prices went down 
from £100 to £40 almost 
overnight. It would be reason¬ 
able to assume that prices 
would drop by at least half this 
time, in which case he would 
lose £12,000 a year. 

a Surrey farmer whose income 
,000 this year, with his cattle 

There would almost cer¬ 
tainly be a knock-on effect on 
the market generally as well, 
and his 250 calves, worth 
about £150 at birth and up to 
£700 by the time they were 
sent to market at the age of 
two, could show a big loss. 

“I did some calculations 
this morning and 1 reckon my 

Paris move branded 
‘hysteria’ at show 

From a Correspondent 

BEEF producers at the Royal 
Bath and West of England 
show yesterday reacted angrily 
to the latest scare over BSE 

PSION SOFTWARE - FLEXIBLE, POWERFUL, EXPANDABLE 

t° cut drastkally their use of £dfoefiSchtaiSnBriM 

beef imports. Mrs Mary 
fanning pr^ti^ at foe Smallwood, vice-president of 
laundi of the oigamzatiorfs ^ Anp.c Society, 
set of guidelines on the use of SSlilISoiS 
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pesticides. 
“We don't want or need 

unnecessary risks either to 
humans or the environment,” 
Mis Stephenson said. “Too 
much about our food is 
commercially confidential.” 

The organization has drawn 
up foe European Consumers’ 
Pesticides Charter, and a Safe 

described foe French response 
as “hysterical” and said the 
“mad cow” issue was depress¬ 
ing the price of beef cattle. 

A three-year-old British 
Oiarolais bull, bought for a 
“bargain price” by Mr Rich¬ 
ard Northmoor, a farmer, of 
Buckland Monachorum, near 
Plymouth, produced his own- 
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tionin foe use of pesticides, is 
backed by the Pesticides Trust 
and the Soil Association. 

The Food Safety Advisory 
Centre, however, said the 
handbook had “an- almost 
Luddite determination to at¬ 
tack any new development in 
food production” 

The launch coincided with a 
news conference in-London on 
firm chemicals at which it em¬ 
erged that sales of farm chemi¬ 
cals last year by 45 leading 
British. companies totalled 
more than £1 billion. 

■i1 fe7'.1 ■ ■1 wcr.if-i, , 

income could be down by 
£22,000 a year. It will finish 
me off and will mean that 
dairy firming, which depends 
on foe sale of beef calves and 
cull calves, will no longer be 
economic. The ban is com¬ 
pletely illegal” Farm incomes 

seldom provided a decent 
return on the amount of 
capital invested, but over the 
last 15 years' fanners could 
make a respectable return. 

During last year’s hot sum¬ 
mer Mr Ranson was able to 
get just one cut of silage, 
compared with at least three 
in a normal year. This year he 
has made only one cut and foe 
grass is short and brown, even 
bare in patches where foe 
cattle have grazed ft. “We can 
live with foe weather, other¬ 
wise we would not be in 
farming. But we can’t five with 
political decisions like this.” 

Mr Ranson puts ft down to 
foe “green pound” devalua¬ 
tion earlier this year, which 
had the effect of making 
British imports cheaper on foe 
Continent Traditionally mili¬ 
tant French farmers bad re¬ 
acted with protests, and only 
this week sheep producers 
dashed with police in the 
streets of Paris. 

The French Government 
was now using the BSE scare 
as a political tool to pacify 
French farmers, Mr Ranson 
said. Even if the European 
Commnnfty got. tough with 
the French, and ordered them 
to lift the ban, they-would 
ignore it until they were taken 
to the European Court, which 
could take months, 

Mr John Gemmill, who 
keeps a herd of 105 dairy cows 

and- 45' “fitteners” at Great 
Wariey, near Brentwood, Es¬ 
sex, also believes the bas is a 
political gesture to appease 
French farmers. Ranee was 
foe man outlet for col cows, 
he said, and he would nor¬ 
mally haw about 30 ready fo 
go to market at this time of 
year. 

Leadhm article, page 13 
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Beach raid 
threatens 
dialogue 

with Arafat 
FrDtc^^ER-^H,NCT0N 

AMFttTr , LASBEESTON,N J^USALEM 

atogue with the Li£ SP“5 ta?ilor*s- “The 
SSSSV^^pKbeen 

abortive attack on a crowded 
J®?!*jbeach, US Government 

, struggle in 
confronting Zionism until the 
legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian people 
realized.” 

are 

According to US ftffirkiW, ^rens» the Israeli 

jss^ ^.Y^TA^vihTHS 
mlSw? MryS AmbassKlor chairman. will have to pub- 
to«®rown’ My condemn the operation 
top^nt^dtence which he and the front, in Writer 
uT7i,V?^r involvement preserve the dialogue. 
J5LJ5® raid. It is believed the ~ 
teKiis made available copies 
of documents seized from the 

to 

four dead and 12 captured 
'^stiman guerrillas and 
transcripts of subsequent 
interrelations. 

I .hope the US will be 
convinced, like us, that the 
FH> and terror are the main 
obstacle to peace,” Mr Arens 
said. 

US Government officials 
concede privately that the 
operation, claimed by the 
Palestine Liberation Front, 
could force them to sever 
relations with the PLO, even 
though that would undermine 
the Middle East peace efforts 
of Mr James Baker, the Sec¬ 
retary of State. 

Both Israel and the powerful 
American-Jewish lobby are 
already demanding that die 
dialogue be ended. The State 
Department has bought <imi» 
by condemning the attack in 
unusually robust terms, but 
saying that it needs more time 
to determine exactly who was 
responsible. 

One official said that the 
attack had added “an unprece¬ 
dented and serious new 
dimension” to the situation. 
Another commented: “The 
dialogue has real value in 
helping to promote peace, but 
if it becomes a cover for 
terrorist attacks then it has no 
value.” 

In Israel, the Palestinian 

The front is Jed by Mr Abu 
Abbas, a member of the PLO 
executive committee. “The 
operation was carried out in 
line with the slogan ‘may the 
gun be added to the stone',.” a 
spokesman for the front said 
in Baghdad, suggesting that 
armed guerrillas should come 
to the aid of the stone¬ 
throwing youths in the Israeli 

Crackdown 
on militias 
in Beirut 

Beirut — The Syrian Army 
yesterday mounted a massive 
crackdown on militias in Mus¬ 
lim west Beirut in an attempt 
to restore law and order (A 
Correspondent writes). A huge 
force combed crowded 
neighbourhoods and stormed 
buildings in the Harnra shop¬ 
ping district in search for 
militiamen and their stock¬ 
piles of weapons. 

Syrian military sources said 
some militiamen were 
rounded up, but many had 
been tipped off about the 
operation and had Bed. 

The large Syrian security 
exercise came after repeated 
clashes between rival Shia 
factions destroyed homes and 
lulled some 60 civilians since 
February. 

Warning on 
Cup strikes 
Save — The Italian Govern¬ 
ment will pull no punches to 
break strikes which could mar 
the World Cup taking place 
between June 8 and July 7 
(Paul Bompard writes). Rail¬ 
way workers' unions that have 
announced strikes next month 
have been told that they 
would be dealt with by 
precettazione, an emergency 
order forbidding strikes on 
pam of prosecution. 

Similar measures could be 
taken against the personnel of 
two of Italy’s best-known 
museums, the Brera Museum 
in Milan and the Uffizi Gal¬ 
leries in Florence, who are also 
threatening to strike during 
the World Cap. 

World Cup news, page 40 

guerrilla raid has boosted the 
prospect of the Likud Party, 
which had until next week to 
form a right-wing coalition 
government and set back the 
Labour Party of Mr Shimon 
Peres, who advocates talks 
with the Palestinians leading 
eventually to a “land for 
peace” settlement to the Mid¬ 
dle East confHct. 

In addition, going on Is¬ 
rael's past performance^ is 
unlikely that the Government 
will aIh)W the attack to,go 
unpunished. 

The controversial dialogue 
was authorized by the former 
president, Mr Ronald Reagan, 
in December, 1988, after Mr 
Arafat had renounced terror¬ 
ism and recognized Israel’s 
right to exist. 

At the time, Mr Robert 
Felletreau, US Ambassador to 
Tunisia, delivered a message 
to the PLO saying that in the 
event of terrorism, the US 
would expect it to condemn 
terrorism the action and to 
punish those responsible by, 
at the very least, expulsion. 
• British challenge: The Brit¬ 
ish government oiled on the 
PLO to condemn the raid, and 
to take action against any PLO 
members involved (Michael 
Knipe writes) A Foreign Of¬ 
fice statement said that 
Britain was dismayed and 
saddened by die raid. 

“The PLO has publicly 
committed itself to a peaceful 
resolution of the region’s 
problems. We urge them to 
join with us in condemning 
the attack and to take steps 
against any of their members 
who may have been 
involved.” 

Foetus surgery 
success 
Washington — Californian 
surgeons have successfully op¬ 
erated on two foetuses with a 
usually fetal congenital flaw 
by cutting into the uterus of 
the mothers (Susan Ellicotl 
writes). . . _ 

A team of doctors in San 
Francisco said the women 
later delivered relatively 
healthy children who would 
normally otherwise have died 
because each had a severe 
hernia of the diaphragm, a 
common birth defect which 
hinders the growth of an 
unborn baby's lungs. 

Opossums 
killed to 

save trees 
From AFP 

IN AUCKLAND 

AN AIRDROP of poison 
designed to wipe out opos¬ 
sums is to start today, part of a 
programme to save some of 
the-world's rarest trees. 

The marsupial is protected 
in its native Australia but 
since being introduced to New 
Zealand for the fur trade in 
1858 the estimated 70 million 
opossums have devastated 
large parts of the country. 

Among the worst affected 
trees are the pohutufcawa, or 
New Zealand Christmas tree. 
New Zealand agriculture is 
also at risk as the opossums 
harbour tuberculosis which 
infects cattle. 

Department of Conserva¬ 
tion officials believe there are 
as many as 20 million opos¬ 
sums in the Northland region, 
which runs 125 miles from 
Auckland to North Cape. 

OfBcials fear the opossums 
are close to destroying the 
Waipoua State Forest the last 
forest containing substantial 
remains of the original kauri, 
one of the largest trees m the 
world. 

Second quake 
rocks Europe 

By Tim Judah in Bucharest and Libby Jukes 

AS THE death toll from a 
tremor in Peru rose to 200 
yesterday, a second earth¬ 
quake rocked central and east¬ 
ern Europe, only 14 hours 
after one of the most powerful 
quakes ever recorded in the 
area. 

Two people died in the 
Soviet republic of Moldavia 
during the earthquake early 
yesterday morning. The two 
tremors kilted a total of three 
people and injured 180 in the 
republic, according to the local 
ATEM news agency. A further 
800 people needed to be 
rehoused, although power and 
waier supplies were unaffected 
and businesses were working 
normally, the agency said. 

The second quake, measur¬ 
ing 5.8 on the Richter scale, 
was also centred in Romania’s 
Carpathian Mountains, and 
was felt in Bulgaria and Tur¬ 
key. Hundreds of people in the 
border area between Romania 
and Bulgaria were jolted out of 
bed and spent the night in the 
open, fearing aftershocks. 
Seventeen tremors were re¬ 
ported in Moldavia between 
the two quakes. 

In Peru, villagers in the 
remote jungle region shaken 
by an earthquake on Tuesday 
night sifted through the rubble 

of their homes. Hundreds of 
people camped in the open in 
Rioja, after the nearby town of 
Soritor was flattened. The 
damage was worst in the 
farming region of 
Moyobamba. 

The Peruvian quake, 
measuring 6.2 on the Richter 
scale, killed an estimated 200 
people, according to local 
ofBcials, who feared hundreds 
more were missing, buried by 
landslides and avalanches of 
mud that swept through at 
least four village. 

A strong aftershock, one of 
45 registered, was feh at 
midday local time the next 
day. 

Civil defence authorities de¬ 
clared a state of emergency in 
the Amazonian region of San 
Martin, which was without 
water supplies or electricity 
and had almost no commun¬ 
ications with the rest of Pctu. 

An earthquake measuring 
6.1 on the Richter scale and 
centred in the Pacific Ocean 
40 miies west of Acapulco also 
shook Mexico City early yes¬ 
terday morning, but there 
were no reports of damage or 
injuries. 

In the Vrancea region of 
Romania, the epicentre of the 
European earthquakes, there 

were reports of some 80 minor 
tremors by midday yesterday. 
There were some reports of 
minor structural damage to 
buildings in the regional cap¬ 
ital ofFocsani, but few further 
rasiialtifts 

Figures reteased yesterday 
said that nine had been killed 
and a total of 778 bad been 
injured in Romania. Most of - 
those hurt were given first aid, 
but 186 people were treated in 
hospital and 44 of those were 
considered to be in a serious 

condition. There were few 
extra injuries as a result of the 
second big tremor. The vast 
majority of the casualties were 
caused when people tried to 
flee in panic, either by jump¬ 
ing out of windows or simply 
by felling or tripping as they 
ran. 

Most of those injured in 
Bucharest were brought to the 
city’s emergency hospital. 
One, Mrs Rada Bucur, aged 
36, an accountant, said: 
“Everyone was in a panic. I 

broke my leg jumping out of a 
ground floor window.” 

Meanwhile Dr Mihai Guta, 
the hospital’s director, said 
that his institution was now 
on stand-by in case of further 
aftershocks. 

He said: “We normally have 
five operating theatres work¬ 
ing or prepared. Today all 14 
are re«ly. If there's another 
big tremor we'll be able to 
cope” 

Yesterday most of Bu¬ 
charest was working normally. 

Troubled 
Bhutto 
puts off 

Gulf tour 
From Zahid Hussain 

IN KARACHI 
THE worsening political and 
communal crisis in Sind prov¬ 
ince has* forced Miss Benazir 
Bhutto, the Prime Minisier of 
Pakistan, to postpone her 
four-nation Gulf lour. 

She was due to begin the 
visit this Saturday to win Arab 
support on the conflict that 
she feces on Kashmir. 

The Foreign Ministry said 
yesterday that fresh dates for 
the visits to Kuwait, Qatar, 
Bahrain, and United Arab 
Emirates would be announced 
later. 

Miss Bhutto has called in 
the Army to help restore law 
and order in Sind where a civil 
war-like situation is develop¬ 
ing. Sources said she had 
agreed to give the Army 
sweeping powers to arrest and 
tiy those involved in the 
recent violence as well as 
suspend the power of the high 
court to overrule military 
court decisions. The Govern¬ 
ment is also introducing strin¬ 
gent anti-terrorist laws and 
setting up summary courts. 

Addressing a press con¬ 
ference in Hyderabad on 
Wednesday, Miss Bhutto said 
that the Array was being called 
in to help the Sind administra¬ 
tion in accordance with the 
Constitution. 

The ethnic strife in Sind has 
led to the virtual collpase of 
the provincial administration. 
More than 350 people have 
reportedly been lolled in Ka¬ 
rachi and Hyderabad over the 
last two weeks. 

Miss Bhuoo said that guer¬ 
rilla warfare was under way in 
Sind and blamed the Mohajir 
Qaumi Movement, a group 
representing the post-indepen¬ 
dence immigrants from India, 
and the extremist Jeay Sind, a 
Sindhi nationalist organiza¬ 
tion, for unleashing a reign of 
terror in the province. 

The tight security surround¬ 
ing Miss Bhutto prevented her 
from visiting the affected ar¬ 
eas in Hyderabad, and she was 
able to meet only a few 
political delegations. The 
Mobajir representatives re¬ 
fused to see her as they hold 
her responsible for police ac¬ 
tion on Sunday in which over 
70 people, including women 
and children were killed. Miss 
Bhutto defended the police 
action, saying that it was 
necessary to fight terrorism. 

The Hyderabad incident 
has apparently strengthened a 
desire for a return to martial 
law among the Mohajirs. 

Dissidents disappear as Peking 
moves to stifle massacre protest 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

THREE prominent dissidents 
who were planning to send a 
letter to China’s leaders 
requesting the release of pol¬ 
itical prisoners disappeared 
yesterday. 

There is speculation that the 
three — a pop singer and two 
well-known intellectuals who 
were released from, prison 
recently — are either in cus¬ 
tody or are lying low. The 
regime is determined not to let 
dissent grow before Monday's 
anniversary of the Tiananmen 
Square massacre. 

The trio and a fourth dis¬ 
sident staged a hunger strike 
in Tiananmen Square on June 

last year, and negotiated 
with the Army for the stu¬ 
dents' departure from the 
square before dawn on June 4. 

The three had invited for¬ 
eign journalists to a news 
conference yesterday to issue 
details of the letter, which 
requested the release of the 
fourth member of the group, 
Mr Liu Xiaobo, a literary 
critic More generally, it called 
for the release of all political 
prisoners. It was addressed to 
China's leaders, and was to 
have been handed in to the 
United Front Work Depart¬ 
ment, which is the channel of 
communication between the 
Communist Party and non- 
comunists. 

Hou Dejian, the pop singer, 
enjoys special status on the 
mainland as a defector from 
Taiwan and remained free 
despite his condemnation of 
the regime. Mr Gao Xin, a 
university lecturer, was re¬ 
leased from prison in January, 
and Mr Zhou Duo, a sociolo¬ 

gist, was freed three weeks ago. 
Both have criticized the re¬ 
gime since their release. If 
rearrested, it is unlikely that 
they would be freed again. 

In an interview on Tuesday, 
Mr Zhou, aged 43, said he had 
no regrets about his involve¬ 
ment in the student-led move¬ 
ment last year, and would do 
the same again. Nervously 
jigging his foot and picking at 
the fabric of an armchair, be 
said he wanted to “kick the 
backsides” of the conser¬ 
vatives in the leadership, and 
advocated the transformation 
of the Communist Party into a 
social democratic party. He 
said China's leadership should 
follow the path of President 

Gorbachov, and said what he 
most feared was tiv3 war. 

Mr Zhou said there were 
three ways in which the re¬ 
gime could react to the tetter ~ 
listen, ignore it, or treat the 
writers as enemies. He said he 
believed the regime would not 
take the third option. 

At Mr Hou’s apartment 
yesterday, several friends and 
family members were waiting 
nervously for news of him, 
and his niece was near to tears. 
The garage and recording 
studio where Mr Hou enter¬ 
tains visitors were locked. 

Friends said that they had 
not seen Mr Hou since 
Wednesday. They said he had 
telephoned twice to say that he 

Police dragging away an arrested woman in Peking 
yesterday after she had spoken briefly to a foreigner 

was all right, but that he had 
private business to attend to, 
could not attend the news 
conference, and would not be 
back until alter June 4. In the 
second call he said he would 
not be able to call again. 

Yesterday, four men visited 
the flaL They looked like 
police. Three wore green trou¬ 
sers and white shirts and 
carried bleepers. They went 
into the apartment, and three 
of them took the niece into a 
separate room and handed her 
a tetter. After they left, the 
niece said that they were 
friends of Mr Hou. The letter 
was from him and repeated 
what he had said on the 
telephone. Later, Mr Gao 
called Mr Hou’s apartment 
and said he was fine but that 
be could not say where be was. 

The police said that they 
had heard of the men's dis¬ 
appearance, but only from 
foreign journalists. 

•Criminals executed: Eleven 
criminals have been executed 
in Hsiang to ensure that 
foreigners enjoy a safe and 
pleasant Asian Games, an 
official newspaper reported 
yesterday. The Peking Dotty 
said the 11 men, aO executed 
on Wednesday, were guilty of 
murder, rape and robbery. 

“Now, there are just over 
100 days left before the Asian 
Games opening ceremony. To 
ensure their smooth progress 
and allow our foreign friends 
to spend safely and happily 
beautiful days in Peking we 
must step up our resolute 
struggle with all kinds of 
criminal elements.” a separate 
editorial read. (Reuter) 

French Navy ship 
sails to rescue 

expatriate workers 
By Libby Jukes 

THE French Government has 
sent a naval ship to West 
Africa, ready to evacuate 
French nationals caught in 
growing regional unrest, a 
French Defence Ministry 
spokesman said yesterday. 

500 refugees. A UN guard was 
among several people killed, 
and about 30 people were 
abducted. 

The landing ship Ouragan 
sailed from the Mediterranean 
port ofToulon on Tuesday for 
Dakar, the capital of Senegal 
and within easy reach of 
Gabon, Liberia and the Ivory 
Coast, where there are more 
than 50,000 French expatri¬ 
ates. About 2,000 French 
people, mostly the dependents 
of oil workers, have already 
been air-lifted out of Gabon, 
where government troops 
successfully fought rebel 
forces tiiis week for control of 
the oil centre at Port GentiL 

The United Nations in New 
York announced yesterday 
that it has abandoned its 
emergency food distribution 
to 135,000 people displaced 
during the current insurgency 
in Liberia. 

The UN Secretary-General, 
Senor Javier P&res de Cuellar, 
ordered the 11 UN staff 
remaining in Liberia to leave. 
More than 80 UN personnel 
left the country last month. 

The announcement by the 
United Nations came after an 
attack on Wednesday by dis¬ 
sident Liberian government 
troops on a UN Envelopment 
Programme compound near 
Monrovia sheltering at least 

The Liberian legislature yes¬ 
terday unanimously rejected 
as “unconstitutional and 
impractical” a request from 
President Doe to bring for¬ 
ward elections scheduled for 
October, 1991, in order to 
appease the rebels. 

With rebel forces believed 
to be dosing in on the capital, 
Monrovia, one Cabinet min¬ 
ister said that the parliament's 
vote was intended to force 
President Doe's resignation. 

A Liberian newspaper, the 
Standard, reported that rebels 
preparing to attack 
Robertsfidd international air¬ 
port had asked airport workers 
in a telex to leave the area . 
and that residents on the 
nearby Firestone rubber 
plantation were very con¬ 
cerned. 

The Liberian government is 
one of a number in West 
Africa currently under pres¬ 
sure. Gabonese government 
sources said yesterday that 
President Bongo was holding 
talks with the leader of the 
opposition Gabonese Progress 
Party, Mr Pierre-Louis 
Agondjo Okawe. 

Other Gabonese reports had 
said that Mr Okawe was 
kidnapped from his home by 
government soldiers on 
Wednesday. 

Sermons on ideology vie with new sexual permissiveness in Shanghai 
From Our Special Correspondent 

IN SHANGHAI 

A YEAR after they slammed down the 
political lid, China’s leaders are drench¬ 
ing their citizens with sermons on the 
virtues of ideological punty,. Bui when it 
comes to personal indulgence they seem 
to be iunung a blind eye. 

Despite the campaign to eradicate 
“boureeois” political contamination. 
tK been little attempt to revert to 

£»& L'tJ a^ks 
best friend was bvtiie 

assist« 

Report of the late 1940s. More than any 
time since the revolution, ihe youth of 
Shanghai and other big cities are trying 
to enhance their looks to attract the 
opposite sex. according to Chinese 
commentators. In Nanjing Road, Shang¬ 
hai’s main street, about half the young 
women are wearing make-up. 

Until quite recently, shadowing your 
eyes or outlining your lips was unaccept¬ 
able. Now, beauty parlours are springing 
up all over town. “Even young men are 
wearing perfume and putting mousse in 
their hair,” Mr Zhu Hongxian, a 
manager at the Shanghai General 
Merchandise Company, told a visitor. 

While the air is thick with communist 
exhortation, the public is being bom¬ 
barded with images of capitalist-style 
indulgence from billboards and tele¬ 

vision commercials. Advertisements for 
several products feature the same scene: 
to the background of Western pop 
music, stylish young couples clink wine 
glasses and have fun in various settings 
— usually candlelit dinner tables. 

The strongest sign of official tolerance 
towards the new permissiveness is the 
emergence of a sex education move¬ 
ment, and the country’s first advice 
clinics. 

The publication of their work breaks 
with the official attitude of the past four 
decades, which preferred to forget Chi¬ 
na’s renown as a mecca of the erotic arts, 
as celebrated in such works as The 
Golden Lotus, the classic of the Ming 
Dynasty. 

Leading the field is Professor Liu 
Palin, director of the Shanghai Sex 

Sociological Research Centre. Professor 
Liu’s team has just carried out the first 
national survey, and scientifically con¬ 
firmed the popular suspicion that sexual 
liberation has taken hold since Peking 
opened the door to the outside world in 
1978. However, it has not been matched 
by an increase in knowledge. Mrs Chen 
Huixian. a director of one of the centre’s 
field clinics, reported: “Sometimes, we 
get newlyweds who just don't know how 
to do it” 

The Shanghai survey, in which 500 
volunteers questioned 23,000 people 
over an 18-month period, shows that 
young Chinese, particularly in the cities, 
are breaking with the old traditions of 
keeping sex for marriage. About half of 
young unmarried Chinese engaged in 
sex, and 86 per cent of the population 

said they approved of pre-marital rela¬ 
tions. A surprising 69 per cent said that 
they saw nothing wrong with extra¬ 
marital affairs. Just as American women 
did in Alfred Kinsey's report in the late 
1940s, Chinese women complain that 
their partners spare little thought for 
their needs. “The males are so rude as to 
give their partners no time to warm up,” 
Professor Liu said 

This finding was backed up by another 
survey, conducted by Dr Pan Sitiming, 
of the People’s University of China and 
presented to ihe World Health Organiza¬ 
tion. Chinese women, it reported 
readied an orgasm only 40 per cent of 
the time. 

Miss Jiang Yunfen, vice-president of 
the Shanghai Sex Education Society, said 
her clinics were busy explaining to 

women that they had a right to sen 
pleasure, “and that these things are 
unhealthy”. Another obstacle to satis 
lion was the crowded housing conditii 
of China. Creaking beds and fear 
distmbmg the neighbours in the n 
room did a lot to dampen Chw^« n 
ardour, she said 

Professor Liu and the other reseai 
era are working to improve sex e 
cation, which is still at a rudiment 
stage in Chinese schools. 

“Young people in China still have ] 
interest in sex on the whole than tl 

in Western countri* 
Professor Uu told a reporter recently 
?hn® “»Chinese have not maid 
the Wesi- homosexuality is regarded 
SeJxpens ? a disorder and ST 
courts as a crime. y 

ft!*** _- * 
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■The Washington summit. 

signs of 
igreemeni on atari 
and German unity 

From Mary Deievsky and Peter Stothard in Washington 

THE 1990 Washington sum¬ 
mit opened with low-key pro¬ 
nouncements by the two 
leaders about their ambitions: 
Washington, the two Presi- 

an agreement in principle to 
be initialled in Washington. 

' The US proposals for Ger¬ 
many ore said to comprise a 
nine-point set of guarantees 

dents .agreed; would be a designed to reassure the Soviet 
summit m which the chance to Union that its security in- 

taDcs are stalled, apparently 
because of Soviet concern 
about the speed of German 
reunification. 

A limit to German troop 
strength, coupled with a 
pledge by Nato not to station 
troops in East Germany, and exchange views “in a spirit of terests will be respected. They troops in East Germany, and 

candour m an open and include a proposed under- provision for a period of 
honest search for common standing limiting the of a transition before the fullwhh- 
groundT —to quote President united Germany's armed draws! of Soviet troops from ground" -to quote President 
Bush’s welcoming statement 
- would be more important 
than signed documents. 
' Even as the two leaders 

wore emphasizing the mod¬ 
esty -of their, expectations, 
however, the outlines emerged 

united Germany^ armed 
forces to be enshrined as an 
appendix.to the current Vi¬ 
enna talks on Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CFE). 

In order to meet German 
sensibilities about its future 

drawal of Soviet troops from 
East Germany, might con¬ 
verge with a new element in 
Soviet thinking. Mr Gorba¬ 
chov spoke in Ottawa of 
possibly acceptable stage-by¬ 
stage limits tobe incorporated 

being dictated by an East- into the reunification process. 
of possible solutions to two of West summit, the White He did not specify what limits 
the most intractable items on House has maA* it rfepr timt he had in mfatd. 
the agenda: the Start agree- no troop reduction deal will be Other points of foe pro- 
ment on reducing strategic done which applies solely to jected US nine-point plan 
arms and German'unification. Germany. Bu^ by bringing a -include an acceleration of 

Before leaving Canada for deal, which includes Ger- talks on short-range nuclear 
Washington on Wednesday, many, into the first round of missiles, guarantees on main- 
President Gorbachov dis- CFE talks, rather than leaving taining the present German 

foe most intractable items on 
foe agenda: the Start agree¬ 
ment on reducing strategic 
arms and German'unification. 

Before leaving Canada for 
Washington on Wednesday, 
President Gorbachov dis¬ 
closed that he was bringing to 
Washington a number of “dif¬ 
ferent scenarios" on the vexed 
question of a'united Germa¬ 
ny’s security alignment. At the 
same tune, President Bush’s 
arms negotiators were re¬ 
ported to have said that most 
outstanding issues on Start 
had been resolved in time for 

Generals improve 
front-line links 
From Ian Murray in holzminden. lower saxony 

WHILE foe superpower sum- been following their exarnph 
mit argued about the future and could well reach similai 
military status of a united agreements. 
Germany yesterday, a British As a West German 
and a West German general General Behrendt has foe 
met on a pontoon by the river freedom to malm political 
Weser here to sign foe first comments. Presideni 
memorandum of understand- Gorbachov, he saklt was rais¬ 
ing, binding two divisions fog a serious question about 
from different nations more whether a united German) 
closely together within Nato could be in Nato. “We musJ 
than has ever been done at this give him a serious answer," he 
level before. said. “I don’t see any reason 

Whatever the political why he should fear a united 
points in Washington, for Germany with an adequate 
these two commanders in force. But that is a political 
Nato’s frontline this was an argument The military are the 
agreement which should blaze outcome and not the reason 
a trail for the multinational for politics. If we want peace, 
corps likely to make up the politicians have to create it 1 
smaller but better Nato army am doing my job in putting 
needed In future. my political leaders iq a 

There was no question at position where they can dis- 
this military level about cuss these problems from the 
whether a united Germany same level of authority.” 
should be a full member of For foe present he insisted 
Nato. Major-General on foe need for a continuing 
Hartmut Behrendt, Com- strong Nato role. “The warn- 
mander of foe 1st (German) fog tune of an attack has 
Panzer Division, was con- dramatically changed in foe 
vfoced that this was an essen- last six months,” he said. “A 
rial factor in creating stability year ago we could see a proper 
and peace.. He said firmly: working Soviet army in East 
“Nato is not falling apart. The Germany and a well-trained 
threat has changed but there is National People’s Army there 
now instability and the danger as well Now there is no real 
has not faded away.” The military unit working, but 
memorandum would make ‘ there is instability and these 
that fnm Hivicinnc ctmvMHsr tn tkiatM MMMa 1n#ilr rvf rn4A«ir ** 

it for the so-called CFE n, foe borders, pledges that a united 
United States hopes that Germany will store no nudear 
Soviet fears may be allayed. mid no chwnical weapons, a 

Provisional agreement was more formalized structure to 
reached earlier year on the 35-nation Conference on 
reducing Nato and Warsaw Security and Cooperation in 
Pact troop strengths to Europe (CSCE) -- whichMos- 
195,000 on either tide. But cow tends to see as the 
this agreement did not bring potential guardian of an into- 
the expected progress and grated European security sys- 
-tem — and western economic 
• assistance for a united 

improve 
have been aired before. Herr 

i Hans-Dietricfa Genscher the 
1A Ilfll/'O West German Foreign Mfo- 
iV 11B11V3 ister, has spoken of foe need 

for border guarantees. A pro- 
zminden. lower saxony posal has been made already 
.__ „ . . , that the West should pay for 
be«i following their example ^ apkeep of Warsaw Pto 

President GwlndioT with hh wife, Raisa, being welcomed on their arrival in the United States at Andrews Air 
Force Base by Mr James Baker, the Secretary of State, before yesterday’s discussions 

People power propels Yeltsin 
to the status of Russia’s boss 

and could well reach similar trtxjpHnEast Germany until 
a£reements- _ their withdrawal and possibly 

As a West German officer, even give «Mi«taniy for their 
General Behrendt has the resettlement on demobili- 
fieedom to make political ration in the Soviet Union, 
comments. President Whether the package-of 
Gorbachov, he said, was rais- proposals goes far «wng)h for 
ing a serious question about Mr Gorbachov depends partly 
whether a united Germany on how concerned the Soviet 
could he in Nato. “We must leadership is to avoid even the 
give him a serious answer” he appearance of a united Ger- 
said. “I don’t see any reason many belonging to Nato. If 
why he should fear a united appearance is more important 
Germany with an adequate than substance — because of 
force. But that is a political foe psychological impact on 
argument The military are the sections of the Soviet military 
outcome and not the reason and foe Soviet public - then 
for politics. If we want peace, they will not be acceptable, 
politicians have to create it r speaking jq army officers 
am doing my job in putting and. veterans oil May 8, how- 

political leaders ip . a ever, Mr Gorbachov set out 
position where they can dis- requirements for a united 
cuss these proWemsfrom the Germany which came close to 

JUST before Mr Boris Yeltsin 
was elected president of the 
Russian Federation this week 
General Dmitri VoDcogonov, 
a military historian who sits as 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

Yeltsin's Russian parliament been elected by “foe people", 
sits. Yesterday, foe Russian In many areas of European 
parliament set the seal on Mr 
Yeltsin's new coalition by 
voting to give him not only a 

a deputy, rose to remind the “first deputy” but also three 
pariiment that it was “feeting other deputies drawn from 
the hot breath of the people.” various factions. 

The remark, combined with The Communists in the 
the behind-the-scenes deal on parliament are being referred 
power-sharing between Mr to in pro-Yeltsin newspapers 
Yeltsin’s Democratic Russia as foe minority. In reality 

Russia, as in Moscow itself, to 
criticize Mr Yeltsin is to risk a 
public lynching. 

The Yeltstn-Goibachov ri- 
vahy worries deputies from all 
factions, half excited and half livingrooms and hotel lobbies 
terrified that Mr Yeltsin will in an almost manic release of 

group and the Communists, 
swung the vote Mr Yettsm’s 

Democratic Russia has about 
35 per cent of the 1,000 seats. 

precipitate a collapse of the 
Soviet edifice. Mr Galushko 
won applause for urging the 
two leaders to avoid a 
confrontation between the 

way. But General Volkogonov Yesterday, Mr Ivan Galushko, 
was not indulging in rhetoric, a Communist deputy, accused 

Russian Federation and the will be replaced by another 
Union and to steer a “calm, and Democratic Russia will 

those contained in the US 
For foe present he insisted nine-point plan. Unlike sev- 

on foe need for a continuing eral of his senior advisers, for 
strong Nato rote. “The warn- whom foe very idea of a 
ing tune of an attack has united Germany in Nato is 
dramatically changed in foe unacceptable — Mr Goiba- 
last six months,” he said. “A cfaov has tended to emphasize 
year ago we could see a proper substance, and spoken more 
working Soviet army in East often of foe need “not to upset 
Germany and a well-trained foe existing balance of forces 
National People’s Army there in Europe”, than of foe need 
as well Now there is no real to keep a united Germany out 
military unit working, but ofNato. 

The significance of this week’s 
upheaval in Russian politics is 
that foe popular movement 
for change which swept 
through Eastern Europe last 
year has readied Moscow. 

Opinions still differ about 
how much power Mr Yeltsin 
will have. He will have to co¬ 
exist somehow with President 
Gorbachov whose office — 
together with the conference 
hall of foe Supremo Soviet 
parliament — is only a few 
hundred yards from the Great 
Hall of the Kremlin where Mr 

. \ yV.f... *>*.,-* 

Mr Yeltsin of exceeding his cautious path instead”. become foe new apparatus, 
powers by having launched a Mr Yeltsin replied that he with parliament engaging in 
revolutionary programme on would serve in the interests of noisy exchanges but _ in the 
Wednesday to give Russia all the people and was not a final analysis following the 
control of its land and re- hostage to the radicals of lead of the new vozhd. .. 
sources, and challenge the Democratic Russia. Taking a There is concern about Mr 
central Government He said more conciliatory line, he Yeltsin’s belief foal an in¬ 
sources and challenge the 
central Government He said 
Mr Yeltsin should refrain 
from “hasty pronounce¬ 
ments” on matters which only 
the parliament could decide. 

The intervention drew only 
scattered applause and Demo¬ 
cratic Russia deputies were 
soon on their feet pointing out 
that Mr Yeltsin had, in effect 

Moscow 
acts to 
legalize 
political 
parties 

From Richard Owen 
IN MOSCOW 

WITH foe Soviet Union lay¬ 
ing foe groundwork for a 
multi-party democracy, Sov¬ 
iet officials revealed yesterday 
that in foe Russian Federation 
alone there were more than 40 
political groups which had 
declared themselves to. be 
parties and were likely to setik 
registration under foe new 
roles. 

Mr Yuri Kalmykov, head of 
foe legal committee of foe 
Supreme Soviet, said that a 
number of “informal associ¬ 
ations” which had sprang up 
during the Gorbachov era of 
liberalization must now be 
given a legal basis. But the 
Central Committee’s theoreti¬ 
cal journal, KommunisU 
warned that pluralism must 
not be allowed to “destabi¬ 
lize” the Soviet system. 

On Wednesday, foe two 
chambers of foie Supreme 
Soviet—the Council ofUcdon 
and foe Council of National¬ 
ities — met separately to give 
foe first reading to a new Bill 
setting up foe legal basis for a 
multi-party system in foe 
Soviet Union. The Bill follows 
an earlier vote by the Supreme 

States at Andrews Air Soviet, abolishing Artide Six 
Lscasswns in the Communist party 
_____ constitution which formerly 

. • enshrined the party’s monop- 
P1TC1TI oly of power. 
Uituiii- Under the Bin, political 

parties are to be registered at 
_ __ foe Ministry of Justice. Tass 

riljxv said that any party which was 
L/V/UU prevented by the authorities 

from registering could apply 
to the courts to oblige the 

elected in a free vote this Ministry .-of Justice to register 
spring are no longer intimi- it But parties which promote 
dated. The nation is seized by “national or racial strife” wifi 
an almost feverish desire to be banned, as wfll “parties 
-talk amd parliamentary do- receiving financial aid from 
botes are endlessly replayed on foreign organizations, or for- 
television, echoing from eign citizens”, 

ringrooms and hotel lobbies Russian liberals said foe test 
. an almost manic release of would come if some of foe 
at up verbosity. new political parties, like 
Some fear that foe KGB or Democratic Russia, apply for 
e army will put foe dock registration. Some woe soep- 
ick. Others have a different tical whether Soviet courts, 
priety; that one orthodoxy which do not have a tradition 
ill be replaced by another of asserting their indepen- 
id Democratic Russia will deuce, would stand up to the 
come foe new apparatus. Communist Party apparatus, 
rth parliament engaging in But Mr Leonid Ionin, a lead- 
risy exchanges but in the ing sociologist, said in the 
lal analysis following the magazine New Times that 
idofthenew vozhd. .. .. such arguments were inde^ 
There is concern about Mr vant because the Communist 

pent up verbosity. 
Some fear that foe KGB or 

the army mil put foe dock 
back. Others have a different 
anxiety; that one orthodoxy 

become the new apparatus, 
with paiiiament engaging in 

Yeltsin’s belief that an in- 
offered to meet Mr Gorba- dependent Russia can sotne- 

foe two divisions stronger to 
face that danger. 

Major-General Roger 
Wheeler, commanding the 1st 
(British) Armoured Division, 
was also delighted with how 
well foe two divisions now 
worked together and looked 
forward to even closer col¬ 
laboration in training and 
liaison as foe memorandum 
took effect 

With foe political disarma¬ 
ment lobby dearly in their 
sights, the drafters of the 
memorandum insisted that 
“despite momentous political 
changes there remains a dear 
need for the effective armed 
forces to maintain stability in 
Europe. The spirit of in¬ 
creased co-operation over sec¬ 
urity matters within Nato 
points to the need for ever 
closer understanding based on 
the already solid ties between 
our two divisions.” 

The British and West Gor¬ 
man divisions are based in 
much the same area of Lower 
Saxony and have been co¬ 
operating more and more with 
each other for the past 17 
years. That ever closer contact 
led eventually to yesterday’s 
ceremony. Other units have 

things cause a lack of safety.’ 
As well as repeating foe 

, balance of forces requirement 
General Wheeler, as a Brit- on May 8, Mr Gorbadiov also 

ish officer restricted from insisted on the need for guar¬ 
making political comment, antees on a united Germany’s 
nevertheless emphasized how borders and foe absolute 
useful it was militarily to have requirement that “war should 
soldiers from foe two couth never be allowed to rise again 
tries working together so from German soil”. The pro- 
dosejy. This showed that what posal that a united Germany 
is known as “inter-operabfl- should contain no nuclear or 
ity” with divisions from dif- chemical weapons might meet 
ferent countries combining that demand. 
into one corps, was very 
feasible. 

NV- V 

General Behrendt “The 
danger has not faded” 

. Mr Gorbachov might also 
be tempted by the concept of a 
more formal CSCE structure if 
it were dressed up in such a 
way as to resemble his — still 
poorly defined — notion of a 
pan-European security sys¬ 
tem. This concept has been 
repeatedly rejected by West¬ 
ern spokesmen, but some of 
the problems may be semantic 
and the very fluidity of Mos¬ 
cow’s definition of such a 
system _ leaves room for 
negotiation. - ■ 

On Start, a White House 
official was quoted as saying 
that agreement in principle on 
reducing strategic arms could 
be accompanied fay a second 
statement in which Moscow 
and Washington agreed to 
work towards a Start n requir¬ 
ing more extensive cuts. 

mm Itfii 

chov on his return from 
America to “remove the ob¬ 
stacles which hamper Russia's 
sovereignty and goals”. 

The fact remains that Mr 
Yeltsin dominates the par¬ 
liament and, to some extent, 
Russia after only a few days in 
power. His supporters suggest 
that Mr Gorbachov opposes a 
referendum on price rises 
because he knows that, unlike 
Mr Yeltsin, he commands 
little popular support. In other 
words, through pressure from 
“foe street” Mr Yehsin has 
acquired the status of Russia’s 
vozhd, or boss. 

The Yeltsin triumph is 
above all a victory for the 
young, fascinated by religion, 
rot* music and Western val¬ 
ues, and fed up with the 
arrogance and lies of foe old 
regime. It is foe young officials 
of Democratic Russia who 

how co-exist with foe Union. 
Significantly, his followers 
prefer the word Confedera¬ 
tion. There is anxiety too 
about Mr Yeltsin's vagueness 
when asked repeatedly for 
details of his “alternative 
method" of achieving a mar¬ 
ket economy without exces¬ 
sive pain. 

Mr Yeltsin noted yesterday 
that his popular triumph may 
have helped Mr Gorbachov by 
defusing public anger and 
frustration and giving the 
people a new champion. He is 
also conscious that he has only 
bought time and most Rus¬ 
sians will be watching closely 
to see if he repays their trust 
by achieving his programme 
for the 100 days of action. 

What they want, judging by 
reaction on the streets yes¬ 
terday, is an accommodation 
with Mr Gorbachov and an 

now walk foe corridors of economy which releases hour 
power in foe Kremlin, some- est initiative and enterprise 
times looking as if they cannot 
quite believe they have con¬ 
quered the citadeL 

Seen from below, the po¬ 
dium and the statue of Lenin 
in a niche behind it dominate 
and intimidate the parliament 
HaH- But foe new deputies 

Rebel Baltic 
republics 

court CSCE 
By Andrew McEwen i 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR i 

and puts food and goods on 
the empty shelves of Moscow 
shops, at foe same time curb¬ 
ing rampant corruption and 
the increasingly powerful 
world of crime. 

Barbara Amid, page 17 

leadership had been left be¬ 
hind by events and “in effect, 
a multi-party system already 
dusts". 

The Supreme Soviet cham¬ 
bers also gave a firstTrading to 
a new law permitting full 
freedom of conscience, and 
foe free functioning of re¬ 
ligious organizations. But it 
has postponed a final vote on 
President Gorbachov's con¬ 
troversial plan for a “regu¬ 
lated” market economy until 
next week. 

The plan has set off a 
national debate, with conser¬ 
vatives urging foe retention of 
central planning, and radicals 
raying foe plan is modi too 
timid. It has also been 
criticized for sparking off 
panic-buying of food after Mr 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Prime 
Minister, announced forth¬ 
coming price rises. The price 
of bread will triple on July 1. 
Mr Ryzhkov insisted foal 
there was “no alternative” to 
foe market economy as out¬ 
lined by the Government But 
Mr Pavel Bunich, a radical 
economist and chairman of 
the Soviet Leaseholders and 
Enterprises Union, said foe 
plan was still dominated by 
old-style Communist 
ideology. 

Soviet doctors 
threaten strike 

From Jill Sherman in Leningrad 

The Princess Royal watching traditional carpet 
weaving in a factory in Ashkhabad, the capital of 

die Soviet republic of TurkmenfyR yesterday 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR DOCTORS in foe Soviet their difficulties. We under- 
Tut? «!,■** n-itj- Union are threatening to take stand their demands, and we jMaram 
sSr&yrSS? sskbs&kk 
SSoMr^raganiaition, the •*’!' COi?c?^_fver rcfora^s 

UnJOn’ hralth offi<Mis President GortachoviB 

- Monday. SSMtWd Hollywood greats add glitz to guest list 
From Peter Stothard 

us editor in Washington 

MRS Raisa Gorbachov said that she 
wanted to meet some stars from 
Hollywood. Yesterday lunchtime, 
Robert Redford, Gregory Peck, Jack 
Lemmon, Burt Lancaster and Jane 
Fonda were invited to foe Soviet 
Embassy to fulfil her wish. 

In between a 21-gun salute on foe 
White House lawn and an afternoon 
jamming Soviet historical docu¬ 
ments, Mr and Mrs Gorbachov 
played host to what The Washington 
Post called “foe biggest gathering of 
motion picture greats” since former 
President Reagan had bis best friends 
round to the White House. 

In case anyone back in Moscow 
thought that this was loo frivolous an 
affair, foe list of 38 American ousts 
also included Dr Hairy Kissinger, 
whose summit memoirs will now 
extend from the seventies to the 
nineties, and the sovietologist and 
Librarian , of Congress, Mr James 
Billington. Washington’s most 

“socialist” politician, foe Rev Jesse 
Jackson, was also included, alongside 
the economist Professor John 
Kenneth Galbraith, whose critiques of 
capitalism’s private affluence and 
public squalor once gave a glimmer of 
hope to those who espoused rival 
political systems. 

The playwright Arthur Miller, 
another onetime intdtecmal critic of 
American excesses, was also one of 
the Russian choices — although be 
may not have escaped questions 
about his marriage to one of Mos¬ 
cow’s most favoured “greats”, Mari¬ 
lyn Monroe. 

The day’s ceremonies began on the 
south lawn of the White House, when 
die Gorbachov’s hig Zfl limousine 
only barely negotiated the gates on 
Pennsylvania Avenue. The Soviet 
President, returning to his normal 
single-breasted suit after the doubte- 
breasted experiment in Ottawa, was 
welcomed by President Bush slightly 
after io am. He looked relaxed mid 
confident, shuffling from side to ride 
only during a review of troops with ' 

pipes and bands whose traditions date 
trick to the American revolution. The 
two leaders then moved into foe Oval 
Office where, accompanied by only 
interpreters and a single note-taker on 
each side, they reviewed the coming 
talks before joining their senior aides 

.to begin foe substantive agenda. 
The setting for foe Soviet limbh was 

the dining room of their ornate 
temporary embassy three blocks 
north of the White House. Originally 
designed for the millionaire Pullman 
railway carriage family, the French 
“Beaux Arts” building has both an 
opulence and an unhappy history 
worthy of Hdllyood’s greatest plots. 

The Russians are, however, in¬ 
tensely proud of it, and have restored 
foe gOding on the stairway where foe 
Gorbachovs greeted their guests yes¬ 
terday. Even when their new-base is 
ready for occupation, at the end of 
what is still an active dispute, about 
figging attempts in the new US 
Embalm Moscow, ft has been made 
dear that they will keep their pre¬ 
revolutionary palace on Ifrlh Street 

■Sr'.Z^TTIZ’T"- 

Yesterday evening the Gorbachovs 
were doe to attend the first full state 
dinner ever given for a Soviet leader. 
Mr Gorbachov’s newly acquired pos¬ 
ition as bead of the Soviet state, 
however uneasy may be the head 
which holds that title, has been taken 
wifo M seriousness by the American 
protocol chiefs. 

The cannons on the White House 
lawn fired two more puffs of white 
smoke than a mere General Secretary 
would have wananted. The formal 
dinner last night^was for 130 guests, all 
but the small Russian contingent 
personally selected by President and 
Mrs Bu&h. • 

It had to be hoped that Mrs 
Gorbachov had already slaked. Iter 
thirst for film glamour. The evening 
list was “Very Bush, which means 
Veiy Un-Reagan”, as one Washington 
social observer put ft. 

Cabinet members, congressional 
leaders, and Republican fundraisers 
rubbed shoulders with Bush family 
friends. The opera singer Frederica 
von Stack provided entertainment 

manSmStinTo?foe35 

soviet union, health officials which President Gorbachov is 
. . introducing and which Mr 

- At a meeting on Monday, Boris Yeltsin, newly elected 
the 474 representatives of the president of the Russian 
80,000 . doctors and 120,000 Federation, is so keen to hurry 
nurses in Leningrad drew up a through. Facing threats of 
fist of demands, including a much higher food prices and 
minimum wage for doctors of impending unemployment, 
200 roubles (£200) a month, foe health workers want to 

CSCE countries which starts mrougn. facing 
in Copenhagen next weekT115 f «UCh higher food 

Th-n.w. _u muumum wage for doctors of impending oner 
fig* 200 roubles (£200) a month, foe taSfo worke 

^ meetU)fe bdd at the secure a better 
Communist Party offices in themselves, 

foe Danish Forogn Ministry Leningrad, also agreed to form The nrresMst 
seeking clearance to attend the *2? bETL 

present difficulties 
umucmiure a stnJce committee and to have been aevravated by 

the stnke procedures, laid structure of foe health services sources raid the RflitteOmnni T~ ”1— i———w, »»» structure of the health services 
down id employment laws last in Lenfagrad over foe past two 

oaJ2£?KL A letter setting out yemTTh^fo Smcnt 
dem*nds was sent to Dr has been trying out^S- 

aSS?1 Denisov, foe Soviet remarkably ^ilar to those in 
2? address Health Minister, and -foe Britain -S^Tbe 

Th*nall- n Leningrad aty counaL implemented in many parts of 
M^ngarealrobei^hdd foe Soviet Union this yean.^ 

delegation may addiwss foe 
meeting. 

The Baltic Council appears 
to have chosen foe CSCE for between Mr Mikhail Petrov, 
its initiative because it will be head of the Leningrad health 
foe most important forum in 
deciding the new political 

department; and the strike 
committee in_ an attempt to 

shape of Europe aft* foe defuse a situation which could 
chaages in the former Soviet cripple the city’s 40 hospitals. 
“St A amnut ot- the 35 Mxs Tatyana’ Ivanovi the «£ for doctors, the fetter 
mmonsuUkdymNovember, health department's legal of-. calls for signifiamfly higher 

The Baltic CoundTs request ficer, said the department wages for nurses. Lemhgrad is 
seems certain to be refused, supported the workers’ de- now suffering from a tenons 
but will embarrass both the mands and agreed that pay nursing shortage mafoty h®* 
West and the Soviet Union. . was too low. “We know of cause of the low rewards. ' 

remarkably similar to those tn 
Britain — which are to - be 
implemented in many parts of 
foe Soviet Union this year: - 

The reforms involve setting 
up an internal market among 
hospitals and polyclinics 
(lai^e family-doctor practices) 
which compete for business. 

Apart from a minimum 
wage for doctors, foe fetter 
calls for significantly bigMr 
wages for nurses. Lemhgnm15 
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Bonn calls 
for return 
of seized 
property 

SjSflS! J5a\j Property appro¬ 
priated by the state after the 
Second World War should be 
restored to its former owners. 

Herr Hans Klein, the Bonn 
government spokesman, said 
m a letter to the East Berlin 
Government that Bonn would 
stand by the terms of West 
German basic law, which 
provides for the return of 
property to those from whom 
it vras expropriated in 1949 or 
their descendents. 

Herr Klein rejected call* 
from the Government of Herr 
Lothar de Maiztere to provide 
compensation for the current 
occupants. He said that this 
would only be considered “in 
exceptional cases'*. 

The subject is still the 

TNTT^firt* ^r0m ANNE McELVOY ™ EAST BERLIN 
the SOurce of imense disagree- 
rights in East ment between the two govern- 
Bonn Go^™^y’ in the nra-up to the 

- eminent has m- implementation of the Treaty 
of Economic and Currency 
Union on July 1. Herr de 
Maiziere has said repeatedly 
that East Germans living in 
property claimed by West 
Germans will not be evicted. 

In the most heated sitting 
yet of the East German 
Volkskammer (Parliament) 
the conservative-led coalition 
succeeded in gaining support 
for a government commission 
to investigate the illegal ac¬ 
quisition of property by the 
communists in 40 years of 
power. The extensive property 
acquired by the former Social¬ 
ist Unity Party, together with 
its supporting minor parties, 
will be given over to the new 
government to administer. 

The reformed East German 
communist party, led by Herr 
Gregor Gysi, the third-largest 
faction in the Volkskammer 
has protested that it has 
already given up the majority 
of its buildings and priming 
presses, and that the removal 
of more will render the party 
unable to operate. Herr Gysi 
compared the intention to 
divest the party of its remain¬ 
ing property with the Nazi 
expropriation of 1933. 

Two weeks ago the party’s 
eight-title newspaper group 
was rescued from bankruptcy 
by a deal with Mr Robert 
Maxwell, the British publish¬ 
ing tycoon. 

The question of illicit ac¬ 
quisition of desirable property 
by political parties is com¬ 
plicated by the feet that even 
the democratically elected rul¬ 
ing Christian Democrats 
emerged as mute supporters of 
the former regime. Their ele¬ 
gant headquarters on the Platz 
der Akademie in the heart of 
East Berlin was in effect a 
reward for their complicity- In 
contrast, the Social Demo¬ 
crats, who woe formed only 
last November, have a clear 
conscience but little property 
and are housed in a run-down 
building in an unfashionable 
part of town. They can only 
hope to shame the CDU into 
donating them a better home. 

But even the Christian 
Democrats have been un¬ 
nerved by the rumours that 
are making many East Ger¬ 
mans apprehensive that ten¬ 
ure of their homes may not be 
secure. A West German 
businessman is claiming that 
an adjoining property to the 
CDU headquarters belongs to 
him and Herr Werner 
Skowron, the party’s financial 
adviser, has said that he 
cannot guarantee that they 
will not be a target of a similar 
re-acquisition attempt after 
unification. 

The East German par¬ 
liament also voted by a large 
majority to remove the state 
symbol of a hammer and 
compass from all official 
buildings in the country 
condemning it as a “tribute to 
the State of Ulbrichi and 
Honecker". ■ 
• BONN: The West German 
Government is launching a 
DM 25 million (£9.2 million) 
advertising campaign to per¬ 
suade East and West Germans 
that economic union between 
their two countries is a good 
thing. Announcing the cam¬ 
paign yesterday, the Govern¬ 
ment mess office said it would 
use the slogan “One Germany. 
One Europe, One Future”. 

Advertisements aimed at 
persuading both East and 
West Germans that their fears 
about the July 1 economic 
merger are unfounded wall be 
shown on television and in the 
cinema in both countries this 
month and special brochures 
will be distributed to 
households. 

Supplies 
sent to 

Mir crew 
Moscow — The Soviet Union 
yesterday launched a special¬ 
ized module to dock with the 
orbiting Mir space station on 
June 6, Tass said. 

The module, according to 
the US specialized review 
Aviation Week, was to carry a 
special ladder to allow the 
cosmonauts to make outside 
repairs on the Soyuz space 
ferry, damaged when its ther¬ 
mic insulation shield became 
dislodged. 

The module will also cany 
supplies for the two cosmo¬ 
nauts, Alexander Balandin 
and Anatoli Solovyev, who 
have been in orbit for four 
months. (AFP) 

Begin better 
Jerusalem — The former Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, Mr 
Menachem Begin, aged 76, left 
hospital after two weeks' treat¬ 
ment for pneumonia. (Reuter) 

Officer dies 
San Sebastian A retired 
Spanish navy lieutenant shot 
through the bead by Basque 
separatists died after three 
months in a coma, navy 
officials said. (Reuter) 

Chemical scare 
Freeport — Several hundred 
residents of this seaside Texas 
city fled their homes when 
toxic gas escaped from a ship 
at a petrochemical complex 
after chemicals were wrongly 
mixed. (Reuter) 

ANC man freed 
Grahamstown — Mr Glen 
Thomas, the first African 
National Congress official to 
be demined since a ban on the 
organization was lifted on 
February 2, has been released 
by police after protests from 
Britain, the United. States and 
other western nations. (AP) 

Nato test blast 
Sydney — Seventy-five tonnes 
of high explosives were det¬ 
onated at the Woomera test¬ 
ing range. South Australia, in 
a joint Australian-Britisb mili¬ 
tary trial to test a new design 
of ammunition warehouse for 
Nato. 

Warplane deal 
Athens — The Greek Govern¬ 
ment has decided to renego¬ 
tiate two agreements with 
France and the US to buy 80 
warplanes for which Greece 
claims it paid far over the 
odds 

Britain backs move 
against boat people 

By ANDREW McEwen, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN is joining . Hong 
Kong and six Asian nacons m 
a warning to the United 

front the Americans. Their 
anger has been caused by an 

-8~rnr tn the United increase this year in the num- 
«o nop ber of boat people amvmgm 

35 && 
move so fer in people from landing, but of- 

W^hinpontotopi^^ which people are anowaJ 

nowthreau£Sgt<*abaadon. 

SS'Kars .saws 
SeJKTSSy ip- » «»“WSSLTiE: 
ported by Britain and Hong 
Kong., 

The text is still under dis¬ 
cussion but Whitehall sources 
said it was likely to godhead. 
It wffl be presented by the 
ambassadors of the Asian 
countries and Britain to th 
State Department 

A senior source said yes¬ 
terday that exasperation 

S't»e AsM-<fSS hadreacbed a P°mt "here 
the-v «£« determined to con 

ties to send back boat people 
to Vietnam have made Hong 
Kong a less attractive destin¬ 
ation. 

Hong Kong expects to run 
out of volunteers to return to 
Vietnam in September, and 
will then be left with 40,000 
people still in the camps. 
Unless the United States 
drops its objections to man¬ 
datory repatriation, they could 
remain in the camps indefi¬ 
nitely. 

BABIES in a Manila hospital wearing 
sashes to dramatize an appeal by their 
parents for the Phitipjrines Govern¬ 
ment to take more substantia] steps to 
protect them from the adverse effects 
of tobacco. The appeal came daring 
events yesterday to mark the third 
World No-Tobacco Day, whose theme 

tiiis year is “Childbood and Youth 
without Tobacco”. In Geneva the 
World Health Organization said that 
np to 500 million people — one in 10 of 
today's world population — would die 
of tobacco-related diseases such as 
long cancer if present tobacco 
consumption trends continued. A 

WHO report published yesterday said 
as well as lung cancer, smokers were 
dying from respiratory diseases. Re¬ 
cent studies showed that the lives of 
smokers aged between 35 and 69 could 
be shortened by 15 to 20 years. 
Stndies also showed that a child living 
at home with tobacco-addicted parents 

was exposed to exhaled smoke equiva¬ 
lent to 80 cigarettes a year, or the 
nkotiae of a quarter of a cigarette per 
day, it said. In Kuwait Mr Abdtd- 
Rahman al-Awadi, the Planning Min¬ 
ister, said yesterday nearly half of 
Kuwait's junior and senior high school 
pnpils smoked. 

OVERSEAS NEWS II 

Marcos 
widow 

collapses 
in court 

From Associated Press 
IN NEW YORK 

MRS XMELDA Marcos, the 
former Philippines first lady, 
was taken apparently un¬ 
conscious from a court here 
yesterday after slumping for¬ 
ward, bleeding front her 
mouth and nose during her 
fraud trial. 

Mis Mateos, aged 60, was 
tnVm to a nurses’ station in 
the federal courthouse, then 
on a stretcher to a waiting 
ambulance, wearing an oxy¬ 
gen mask. The Emergency 
Medical Service said she was 
taken to New York Hospital. 

The incident occurred just 
as Mrs Marcos’s lawyer, Mr 
Geny Spence, completed his 
cross-examination of a wit* 
ness. US District Judge John 
F. Keenan ordered the court¬ 
room cleared and adjouned 
the trial until Tuesday. As on 
previous occasions, the illness 
occurred as testimony involv¬ 
ing her. family was being 
heard. 

Mrs Marcos has denied 
racketeering, racketeering 
conspiracy, mail fraud and 
obstruction of justice. 

Her co-defendant, Mr 
Adnan Khashoggi, is charged 
with mail fraud and obstruc¬ 
tion of justice for allegedly 
helping the Marcoses hide 
their ownership of an art 
collection and four Manhattan 
buildings. 

BRITISH CITIZENS 
LIVING ABR0AB. 

Even if you left Britain as long ago as 
11th October 1970, you can still 

choose the inhabitants of this House. 

Under the Representation of the People Act of1989, 

important changes have been made in who can vote 

in UK Parliamentary and European Parliamentary 

Elections. 

The qualifying period for the right to voteforpeople 

living abroad has been extended from five to twenty 

years. That means if you left the UK as long ago as 

October 1970 you can still vote. 

People who left the UK before they were old enough 

to be included on the Electoral Register may register 

as overseas electors. 

Yon no longer need to declare an intention to return 

to the UK. 

Your vote will he cast in the constituency in which 

you or your family were registered before leaving 

the UK. 

In order to qualify you need to fill in an application 

form by 10th October 1990? 

To get a form and explanatory leaflet contact your 

nearest British diplomatic or consular post. 

T5TH SEPTEMBER IN NORTHERN IRaAND. 

DON’T LOSE Y0UH RIGHT TO VOTE IH THE OK 
ISSUED BY THE UK GOVERNMENT 

PLEASE INFORM ANYONE YOU KNOW LIVING ABROAD ABOUT THIS. 
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Murder by any 
other name 

Philip Howard 

Moral outrage plays hell 
with newspaper adjec¬ 
tives. The IRA murder of 

two Australian tourists brought a 
rush of blood to the head and to 
the newsprint earlier this week. So 
we had “bloody butchers" (the 
adjective weakens the noun: 
butchers tend to be bloodstained 
anyway), and “cold-blooded kill¬ 
ers" (ditto). We had “casual 
brutality" and “innocent vic¬ 
tims", as though British soldiers 
who are murdered are not also 
innocent 

It is not surprising that news¬ 
papers, like everybody else, are 
disgusted by murder, and reach for 
words to scream their disgust But 
the trouble with such Sbock 
Horror shouting is that it suffers 
from a law of diminishing linguis¬ 
tic returns. Once you have called 
murderers bloody butchers or 
mad dogs, what have you got left 
in your word-box for the next 
enormity? Such byperbole plays 
the game of the murderers by 
dramatizing their crime. Purple 
prose is not the best mode for 
describing bloody deeds. Cold 
heads and cool prose are the more 
effective way to deal with hot acts. 

Plain murder itself is a strong 
word. It has the primal curse upon 
it, and needs no adjectives. I know 
that Victorian newspaper boys are 
said to have enjoyed shouting 
“Ghastly murder" and “Grue¬ 
some murder" through the pea- 
soupers. They thought it was good 
for trade. But murder is ghastly on 
its own. Epithets tend to weaken 
it. Dickens, who was a good 
journalist as well as a great 
novelist, took this point, even 
though he was never a man to be 
economical with his adjectives. 
Remember when Bill Sikes has 
murdered Nancy bow he is haun¬ 
ted up Highgate Hill and back by 
the plain word MURDER. Dick¬ 
ens's contemporary. The Times, 
did not take the point Contrary to 
popular misapprehensions among 
people who never read it. The 
Times has seldom been a stuffy 
paper. It got its sobriquet. The 
Thunderer, not from bringing 
down the government but from 
its racy treatment of a scandal in 
high society. There is a note from 
Delane, the great founding editor, 
in his overnight memo book 
which reads: “That was a good 
murder you had last week." 

The Times ran amuck with its 
adjectives of murder and mutila¬ 
tion (an offence unknown to 
English law) during the Ripper 
autumn of 1888. We wrote no 
fewer than six Ripper editorials 
during the four months, encrusted 
with gory epithets and the purple 
prose of moral outrage (as well as 
19 quotations from classical au¬ 
thors in the original Latin and 
Greek). But far more effective was 
the unadjectival description of the 
scene, running to many columns, 
and making the gorge rise. Much 
the most heart-stopping headline 
of that autumn was the plain: 
“Another Whitechapel murder”. 

When describing ghastly events. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Tuesday was a really bad 

day. I could concentrate 
on nothing. You must 

know how it is when, every time 
a plane goes over, you look up, 
in case it is your cheese flying to 
Montevideo. You would not be 
able to see it, even ifit were, but 
that makes no difference. Pratt 
& Whitney rattle your mullions, 
you break off from what you are 
doing, you peer out, you see a 
vapour trail, and you think: is 
that my Reblochonl 

Whereafter, and for some 
time, you can concentrate on 
little else. 

It had all begun the night 
before, at Nice airport I had 
been looking forward to 
buckling myself into my snug 
little 757 for a 20.50 departure, 
but this was not to be. For it was 
not only Bank Holiday Mon¬ 
day, it was also Monaco Grand 
Pnx weekend, a double-header 
which no self-respecting French 
air-traffic militant could ignore; 
and in consequence the place 
seethed with drunks who should 
by now have been sleeping it off 
on their own sofas instead of 
crawling around the departure 
lounge on all fours, gabbling 
about Mansell's clapped-out 
gearbox and wondering whether 
there was time for another 
quick one. 

There was. We did not get off 
until 22.40; and what we got off 
in, furthermore, was not a 757 
but a 747, to enable the strike- 
struck backlog to be cleared up 
iri one fell flight. The result was 
that 500 wrecks arrived at 
Heathrow two hours late and 
looked at the three cab-drivers 
who hadn't yet decided to sod 
this for a game of soldiers. In 
the queue which subsequently 
formed, I was perhaps 484tb; it 
was thus 2am when the mo¬ 
ment came for me to heft into 
the cab the two suitcases which I 
had so far only nudged forward 
with my foot and discover that 
the smaller was for lighter than 
it should have been. 

I opened it It had a white 
tuxedo in iL I had not checked 
in a white tuxedo. I had checked 
in 10kg of Reblochon, St Hec- 
laire, Vieux Pane, Camembert 
and a big block of Bleu 
d’Auvergne so wondrously mar¬ 
bled that had you invited 
Michelangelo over for dinner, 
he would have had a chisel on it 
before you could get the cello¬ 
phane off the water-biscuits. 

But where was it now? I 
snatched up both cases and ran 
back into the terminal. There 
was a desk. There was a girl. But 
there was no suitcase identical 
to the one I was jabbering 
about There was no suitcase at 
alL All the luggage from fright 
BA 2343 had been claimed. 
Some of it moreover, by pas¬ 
sengers connecting with inter¬ 
national departures. Even as I 
spoke, an engine throttled up 
for take-off. Could be the 
cheese, en route for Zaire. 

I left the small suitcase, and 
took a piece of paper which said 
“Details of your missing luggage 
have been entered into a world¬ 
wide baggage-tracing computer 
system" (the heart sank) “and, 
in the unlikely event you have 
not been reunited with your 
luggage within 24 hours, 
ring...” 

I almost wept at “reunited". 1 
had seen a lot of movies like 
that True, they had not in¬ 
volved men and suitcases run¬ 
ning towards one another in 
slow motion, weeping, while 
Henri Mane ini brought up the 
string section, but the principle 
was not dissimilar. This, how¬ 
ever, was the other one. This 
was the one about the suitcase 
flying out to a new life with 
someone else while the camera 
pulled slowly back on the lonely 
figure standing on the tarmac. 

I got in at 3 am, but I couldn't 
sleep. 1 kepi thinking about the 
other man. Was some red-eyed 
Formula One buff even now 
fending off the left jab of a 
waiting spouse who had been 
expecting a jeroboam of Chanel 
No 5, not 201b of listeria? And 
what about the white tux? Did it 
bespeak an invitation to some 
Grand Balt in, say, Rio, and, if 
so, what would come over him 
as be snapped the locks? Still, if 
it was foncy-dress. he could 
always hang the cheeses round 
him and go as a milk-subsidv. 
Might pull the big prize. Might 
win a set of luggage. 

So Tuesday was a bad day. 
But Wednesday was better. 
Wednesday, the doorbell rang. 
It was a BA courier. You have to 
hand it to British Airways, 
especially if they’ve just handed 
it to you. 

The cheese was all there, but 1 
haven't tried it yet. 1 keep 
hearing my mother's voice say¬ 
ing don’t eat that, you never 
know where it's been. 

Malcolm Wicks on the legal reforms being considered for marriage break-up 

Legislating for a less messy divorce 

we do better to avoid emotional 
words, which are likely to prove 
inadequate unless we are masters 
of emotion (few journalists are). 
We must be careful to use neutral, 
descriptive words, rather than 
words of moral outrage, which 
bolster the paranoia of murderers 
just as much as using their bogus 
military nomenclature. The most 
general word in this well-popu¬ 
lated field is “kill", which can be 
applied to any death-dealing activ¬ 
ity. “Murder" refers less ambigu¬ 
ously to the crime in which one 
person intentionally kills another. 
These are the strongest, because 
the coldest, words for most circum¬ 
stances. “Slay" has biblical reson¬ 
ances these days, though I agree it 
is a nice short word for screaming 
umpteen-point headlines. 

Murderers prefer us to use more 
ornate words for what they have 
done. “Assassinate" is to murder a 
celebrity, usually.a political leader. 
I do not see why celebs sbould 
have special treatment. “Assas¬ 
sinate" may sound more heroic, 
and we should deny murder such 
connotations. “Execute" should 
be reserved for capital punish¬ 
ment exacted by a state in reprisal 
for certain crimes. It is a word 
preferred by murderers, because it 
implies some legal or moral 
sanction for their acts. “Dis¬ 
patch" can be used for official and 
formal killing, and also for the 
coup de grace, the stroke of death 
itself. It is another euphemism, 
preferred by murderers, and there¬ 
fore to be avoided by us. 

“Butcher" and “slaughter" both 
refer to the killing of animals for 
food. The meat industry prefers 
“slaughter", because “butcher" 
has connotations of brutality and 
incompetence, and because ft also 
means to carve after death. 
Slaughter suggests killing great 
numbers of people: Visigoth 
hordes who advance across 
Europe, sacking and slaughtering. 
“Massacre" usually applies to the 
brutal killing of large numbers of 
people. “Holocaust" literally 
means the complete burning of a 
victim. It should be reserved for 
the mass-murder of the Jews by 
the Nazis in the last war. Most 
other uses now sound grotesquely 
disproportionate. 

Murderers would much prefer 
that we used noble or euphemistic 
words that make their killings 
seem other than what they are. But 
in journalism, as m life, it is a good 
idea to call a spade a spade, and a 
murderer a murderer, not a mad 
dog. The first and greatest war 
reporter, 24 centuries ago, knew 
the way that moral outrage and 
murder corrupt language “The 
ordinary meaning of words was 
changed as the ideologues wanted. 
Terrorism came to be called 
loyalty, moderation was called 
cowardice or wetness. Violent-1 
impulsiveness was considered the 
behaviour of a loyalist, but stop¬ 
ping to think things out was 
reckoned the act of a traitor.’ 
Keep a cold pen when writing 
about murder. 

The Government is dearly in 
difficulty about divorce law. 
That reform is required is 

widely accepted, and has been 
advocated most authoritatively by 
the Law Commission. But new 
legislation might appear merely to 
encourage divorce, and this is the 
dilemma for the “Party of the 
Family". 

This illustrates a wider anxiety 
for the Government Daring the 
past decade virtually all of the key 
indicators have moved against the 
notion of the traditional family. 
Cohabitation and births outside 
marriage are increasing, marriage 
rates are in decline, divorce is 
high, there are more single moth¬ 
ers, and one child in eight lives in a 
one-parent family. In the face of 
this, how can the government 
reform divorce law, yet avoid 
legislation which indicates a blase 
atthudh to nuclear family fission? 

Since foe Divorce Law Reform 
Act of 1969, for England and 
Wales, foe divorce rate has in¬ 
creased from six per 1,000 married 

couples in 1971 to 13 by 1988. 
During the 1980s divorce reached 
a plateau, but at a very high level. 
If this level continues, 37 per cent 
of recent maniages can be ex¬ 
pected to end in divorce; at least 
one in five newborn children will 
have parents who divorce before 
foe children reach 16. Every year 
150,000 marriages end in divorce; 
and approximately the same num¬ 
ber of children are affected. 

Currently the law prescribes that 
the sole ground for divorce is 
irretrievable breakdown of mar¬ 
riage. Breakdown can be proved 
by one of five facts: adultery; 
unreasonable behaviour, desertion 
for at least two years; separation 
for at least two years (where both 
parties agree to divorce); and 
separation for a continuous period 
of five years. In practice “fault” is 
central to divorce law, and in 1987 
73 per cent of decrees were based 
on adultery or unreasonable 
behaviour. The emphasis on fault 
is a major cause for concern. 

Most now agree that foe needs 

of children should be central to 
policy reform. Lord Mackay of 
Ciashfem, the Lord Chancellor, 
has argued that there is a conflict 
between the needs of children in 
the process and the fault ground 
for divorce — “a tension, if not a 
form of institutional hypocrisy”. 
How can you accuse your spouse 
of cruelty and then sit down 
calmly to discuss the children? 

More generally there have been 
anxieties in recent years about the 
overall impact of marital break¬ 
down on children. Whatever the 
psychological impact, the financial 
and material consequences are 
clear. After divorce, many lone 
mothers and their children are 
simply poor, dependent on state 
social security, living meagre lives 
on the official breadline. In 1988, 
400,000 divorced or separated 
lone mothers - about two-thirds - 
were dependent on supplementary 
benefit (income support). 

What should now be done? In 
its 1988 report. Facing the Future, 
foe Law Commission concluded 

that there were two options 
divorce after a period of separa¬ 
tion, which had “none of the 
disadvantages associated with 
fault-based facts and has.™ 
important merit of simplicity, 
and divorce after a penod of 
transition, “in which tile, parties 
are given time and encouragement 
to reflect and make the necessary 
arrangements for the future"- 

It is likely to be the second 
proposal which the Law Com¬ 
mission will discuss more folly m 
its final report, now apparently 
delayed but expected in the au¬ 
tumn. If foe Government were 
now to advocate simply a single 
separation criterion it would find 
itself open to the charge that 
legislation was virtually encourag¬ 
ing family breakdown — an unfair 
charge, but one which would sting. 
The Law Commission is well 
aware of what its critics will say 
and wants to make its proposals as 
watertight as possible. 

Lord Mackay is known to 
favour processes which would 

encourage satisfactory arrange¬ 
ments for children. How exactly 
this be done is the nib. In 
recent years there have been exper¬ 
iments in Britain with concili¬ 
ation, often with satisfactory 
results. Should conciliation be 
mandatory? It is in Australia. In 
19831 spent a day in a Melbourne 
fhmily court. I sat in on a concil¬ 
iation session: couples were lec¬ 
tured by a counsellor, a psycholo¬ 
gist, about how they would feel 
and the issues they would face. 
Despite his efforts my impression 
was that “conciliation" was too 
formalized, merely another barrier 
to be overcome before the divorce 
could be obtained. 

It need not be like this, as good 
practice in some parts of Britain 
shows. How to encourage concili¬ 
ation, and remove the conflict 
from divorce, without making it 
formalized and compulsory, is 
probably the most difficult 
question. 
The author is the Director of the 
Family Policy Studies Centre. 
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Havel’s velvet revolution 
looks for a friendly hand 

zechoslovakia’s first free 
election in more than 40 
years was set by President 
Havel for June 8, to allow 

time for “democratic discussion". 
Wenceslas Square and "Prikopy", 
the broad and once elegant 
thoroughfare that leads to it. seem 
more like the campus of the 
University of California at Berke¬ 
ley during the free speech move¬ 
ment than foe centre of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia's capital. The graffiti and 
wall newspapers, broadsheets, 
loudspeakers and bearded tele¬ 
vision crews — here and in many 
other towns of Bohemia and 
Moravia — indicate that foe 

velvet revolution” has got stuck 
in a groove of good-tempered and 
apparently permanent agitation. 

The election will be contested by 
23 parties: the printing presses, 
publishers' and newspaper offices 
are working overtime, and even 
the girl assistants in the bookshops 
are almost polite. Mr Havel’s 
authority continues all but un¬ 
questioned, and his party. Civic 
Forum, which started as an 
oiganization “above all parties*’, is 
almost certain to have a majority 
in foe next coalition. The Presi¬ 
dent's immensely popular Sunday 
afternoon interviews — a remark¬ 
able mixture of high intelligence, 
diffidence, irony and didacticism 
— are television highlights. 

But the neglect and spoliation of 
40 years of communist incom¬ 
petence, corruption and waste are 
visible everywhere. Prague's beau¬ 
tiful Gothic and baroque-facades 
have been repainted, many of its 
finest churches are being restored, 
the grandest hotels (some.built 
under American supervision by 
Yugoslav labour) flaunt luxury at 
astronomic prices, but everywhere 
else there are signs of neglect. 
Driving from foe Austrian border 
through foe little towns of south¬ 
ern Bohemia, with their once- 
famous squares, I was saddened by 
views of squalid poverty and dirt, 
each town ringed by a desolation 
of high-rise buildings. Most fields 
have been left to grass, but there 
are uo grazing cattle and no horses 
or sheep to be seen (the cows are 
kept in giant factory forms). The 
rivers are polluted, as is the air in 
most towns. It is disconcerting to 
remember that this was once 
Central Europe's richest industrial 
and agricultural heartland. 

Yet while Czechoslovakia has 
been among the last satellite 
countries to rid itself of its 
communist rulers, it is certain to 
be foe first to achieve a stable and 
efficient economy. This is likely to 
comprise a mixture of private 

existence, yet also the one which 
left it at foe mercy of its strong 
neighbour. Germany may no 
longer be considered a military 
threat, but its economic ambitions 
could hardly foil to be strength¬ 
ened if foe creation of an indepen¬ 
dent Slovak state were to dimmish 

further the productive potential of 
her closest eastern neighbour. 

I 

J.P. Stern on the new alliances that could make, or 

break, the new ‘Czech and Slovak Federal Republic' 
capitalism, some state ownership 
(though greatly reduced), and an 
efficient system of soda! welfare. 
It will probably be on the lines of 
foe Austrian economy, though 
(one hopes) without Austria's 
potitioo-economic corruption. 

As a consequence of its new¬ 
found liberty, the country is facing 
an acute problem of national 
identity. The trouble began when 
President Havel suggested — as he 
was bound to - that the country 
drop the word “socialist" and 
revert to the name used before the 
Munich agreement of 1938: foe 
“Czechoslovak Republic”. In a 
long debate in Parliament, the 
Slovaks protested that the word 
“Czechoslovak" foiled to reflect 
their status in foe federal structure. 
A third possibility, “Czecho-Slo- 
vak", was unacceptable to foe 
Czechs because of its association 
with foe disastrous Second Repub¬ 
lic which existed between Munich 
and ihe German occupation of 
Bohemia and Moravia in 1939. So 
the country is to be called foe 
“Grech and Slovak Federal 
Republic". In this language-con¬ 
scious country, foe farcical quarrel 
highlights the differences between 

foe two elements, and shows that 
it is the Czechs, not foe Slovaks, 
who are loyal to foe conception of 
a Czechoslovak state. 

Throughout the war, foe Slo¬ 
vaks had their own state of sons, 
while Bohemia and Moravia were 
a German “protectorate”. Though 
foe Slovak state was created on foe 
ruins of foe First Republic and is 
remembered with shame as one of 
Germany’s wartime satellites, it 
gave foe people a taste of indepen¬ 
dence. Unlike foe Lithuanians, foe 
Slovaks did not provide recruits 
for the “Auslands-SS”, although 
60,000 of them fought on the 
Russian front as Germany’s allies. 

After foe coup of 1948, only 6 
per cent of Slovaks voted for foe 
Czech communists, against 37 per 
cent in Bohemia and Moravia. 
The communists sought greater 
Slovak support by investing 
heavily in foe Slovak economy, a 
policy much ■ resented in the 
western- part of foe country, but 
which paid off: the popular upris¬ 
ing of last November, like the 
Prague Spring of 1968, was in¬ 
spired by Czech intellectuals and 
found little support in Slovakia. 

Ludvik Vaculik, one of Bohe¬ 

mia's finest liberal essayists, has 
written: “By sundering our 
connection with the Slovaks, 
which it is entirely within our 
power to do, we shall be rid of our 
economic losses. Speaking politi¬ 
cally. we shall have disposed of foe 
problem of foe Hungarian and 
Ruthenian minorities. We shall 
have placed one more frontier 
between foe Soviet Union and 
ourselves. We shall at last have a 
single government... And, being 
on our own, we shall undoubtedly 
catch up more quickly wifo the 
more highly developed states [of 
Western Europe]." 

And Vaculik concludes that 
close co-operation with Austria 
will lead the Czechs to a more 
fruitful federation or union than 
did the long years when they tried 
to cope with Slovak recrimina¬ 
tions and feelings of inferiority. 
These words, from one of the 
earliest members of Charter 77 
and a man of undoubted patri¬ 
otism, are indeed astonishing. 

Here, albeit in its mildest form, 
is the fissiparous process of Cen¬ 
tral European minority politics all 
over again. This is the process to 
which the First Republic owed its 

t is almost half a century since 
the German occupation, yet 
the memory of those terrible 
years is never far. away. 

Visiting a little country church¬ 
yard in Eastern Bohemia on a 
brilliant Sunday morning, I was 
shown around by the elderly 
verger. The chapel on the brow of 
the hfil was in ruins, but the 
churchyard itself was well tended. 
He led me to foe family grave T 
had come to visit, then pointed to 
a solitary gravestone: “We thought 
they too should be buried here.” 
The inscription on foe rough 
granite contained no name, only a 
date in 1943 and five long num¬ 
bers. “We found them at the 
bottom of the railway embank¬ 
ment. They were on their journey 
to the camps. The guards must 
have thrown them off the cattle 
trucks. All we ever found out 
about them were the numbers they 
had tattooed on them.” 

Memories such as these, which 
are shared by more than one 
generation, indicate what courage 
President Havel needed when he 
spoke words of conciliation at his 
first meeting wifo President von 
Weizs&cker in Berlin, and when he 
called for a commission to look 
into the barbaric post-war ex pui- 
si era of three million Sudeten 
Germans. It is true that he and his 
government have so for done little 
more than make statements and 
proposals, but of these, by far the 
most important is his perception 
that foe country must enter into a 
positive relationship wifo its larg¬ 
est neighbour, Germany. 

V&clav Havel is blessed with 
many qualities unusual in a Cen¬ 
tral European politician, among 
them modesty. He is picking up 
political skills as he goes along. 
Like most Czech intellectuals and 
like playwrights foe world over, he 
is apt to overestimate “foe power 
of foe word”. Of course words 
count, especially in a pre-election 
era. But PR is not enough. Once 
foe election is over, some of foe 
words at least must be turned into 
deeds. Everything Havel has said 
so for suggests that he knows that 
The author, a native of Prague, 
recently returned to Czechoslo¬ 
vakia for the first time in 21 years. 

Recanting 
on Rushdie? Is foe commitment of foe 

literary world to the Rushdie 
cause beginning to wane? Pen¬ 

guin is about to be upstaged by 
West Germany, which will be¬ 
come the second country after 
Norway to publish a paperback 
edition of The Satanic Verses. The 
book will be published by Artikel 
19 Verlag, a consortium of 80 Ger¬ 
man publishers which takes its 
title from Article 19 of foe UN 
Declaration of Human Rights on 
freedom of speech. With Penguin 
still dragging its feet on a paper¬ 
back edition in Britain, some of 
Salman Rushdie's strongest 
supporters fear that other signs 
indicate the literary establishment 
is beginning to tire of the issue. 

This weekend PEN, the inter¬ 
national writers’ organization, 
holds a meeting at foe Smith Bank 
on foe theme “Gensorship and foe 
Responsibility of the Writer”, and 
it is anxious that Rushdie should 
sot dominate foe occasion. Jo¬ 
sephine PuUein-Thompson, the 
general secretary, says PEN warns 
to broaden the subject matter. 
“We don't slacken our support for 
Rushdie one inch, but we also 
want to support other writers who 
are m prison," she said yesterday. 
The South African novelist Na¬ 
dine Gordimer, a supporter of the 
Rushdie cause, is also keen to talk 
about something else: her subject 
of “Censorship mid its Aftermath” 
wift mention Rushdie only in 
passing, and will emphasize the 
plight of other exiled writers. 

Further evidence of the trend 
came at foe Hay-on-Wye festival 
this week ai which Arthur Milter, 

brave opponent of McGarthyism, 
and Fay Weldon, who is usually 
outspoken about Rushdie, offered 
platitudes on new freedoms in 
Eastern Europe — but worked 
overtime to deflect attempts by 
journalist John Pilger to bring 
Rushdie into foe debate. 

Fonteyn goes home The return to centre-stage of 
Dame Margot Fonteyn, the 
prima ballerina assoluta, 

was a fleeting one. The frail star 
spent little more than 24 hours in 
Britain, and before foe Co vent 
Garden gala performance in her 
honour spent the day out of the 
public eye wifo old friends in foe 
countryside- Fonteyn was deeply 
touched by the decision to hold a 
fundraising gala, and dearly en¬ 
joyed reliving happy memories as 
she mingled with old friends and 
admirers into foe early hours of 
the morning at a private party 
given by one of her most ardent 
admirers. Sir Evelyn de Roth¬ 
schild. When it was over she 
retired to her room at Claridges, 
and took foe first flight home to 
Panama yesterday morning. 

Fonteyn, who suffers poor 
health and is for from rich, 
continues to reject the urgings of 
old friends to leave the rudi¬ 
mentary farmhouse that since 
1983 has been her home, and 
where she nursed her late hus¬ 
band, Roberto Tito Arias, until his 
death last year. One of the 
organizers of foe gala performance 
said yesterday: “It was like coming 
home when she walked on to the 
Covent Garden stage. She is im¬ 
mensely touched by foe way 
people have rallied round her. But 
die did not want to be foe centre of 
attention for too long. “ 

publication in Seeker's last two 
catalogues, stretching back over a 
year, and has been puffed, sight 
unseen, as “shocking, provocative 
and brilliantly written". It will be; 
of course. 

DIARY 
Into extra time For a man attuned to the 

rigours of publishing and 
deadlines. Bill Buford, edi¬ 

tor of Grama magazine, is remark¬ 
ably relaxed when it comes to 
producing his own work on time. 
Seeker A Warburg had hoped to 
publish Among the Thugs. Bu¬ 
ford’s study of football hooligan¬ 
ism, in time for the World Cup 
next week, but Buford has so far 
delivered scarcely half foe manu¬ 
script The publisher was yes¬ 
terday putting a brave face on it 

“We would have liked to pub¬ 
lish it before foe World Cup, but 
it’s far from being the end of the 
world. The subject will go on being 
newsworthy for the next 25 years," 
says Seeker’s Dan Franklin. He 
blames foe delay on the move of 
Granta's offices from Cambridge 
to London, but dearly Buford's 
laid-back attitude has played a 
part “The book will be finished 
when I've finished it" he says 
philosophically. “I flatter myself it 
xsn t merely topical." 

He now says he expects to 
fimsh the book in foe next two 
weeks, for publication in August 
It has been listed for imminent 

Late developer 

a; 
debut at the National The¬ 
atre is a big event in any 

-actor's life, particularly for 
one more than a hundred years 
old. The comedy actress Athene 
Seyler, who first appeared on the 
stage when Edward VII was on the 
throne, finally fulfilled her am¬ 
bition at the Cottesloe last night, 
on the occasion of her 101st birth¬ 
day, beating the previous record 
for the oldest National performer, 

I’rf ftkf to 

3a Actress 
When 1 cjrou op. 

n ■■ tss 
held by 94-year-old Douglas Byng. 
Seyler, who is credited with hav¬ 
ing discovered John. Gielgud, and 
who was a dose friend of Sybil 
Thorndike, was a fine nurse in 
Romeo and Juliet and a majestic 
Mrs Malaprop in The Rivals. 

Last night foe Cottesloe Theatre 
was packed for her uip down 
memory lane, after which she 

fielded questions. Seyler confesses 
that old age suits her. “I quite like 
it. I have so many happy mem¬ 
ories.” On her last trip to the 
National, she inadvertently up¬ 
staged the actors from her seat in 
the stalls, when, during a particu¬ 
larly uninspiring production, one 
of the two actors on stage failed to 
stifle a large yawn. In a voice 
louder than she intended, and to 
the deligfrt of foe equally bored 
audience around her. Seyler 
boomed: “I do so agree.” . 

Simple season And so to Chichester, where 
Michael Rudman has just 
begun his first season as 

festival theatre director, the job 
once held by Laurence Olivier. A 
taxing task, surely? “Not really.” 
says Rudman, who has scheduled 
10 plays between now and Octo¬ 
ber. “The entire season took 14 
minutes to plan. Two minutes to 
dictate a letter to Sir Peter Hall, 
four minutes to offer a play .to 
producer Peter Wood, two min¬ 
utes to thank Penelope Keith ftr 
her congratulations on my getting 
foe job and recruit her for The 
Merry Wives of Windsor, &ur 
minutes to get Neil Simon on the 
phone, one minute to get jus 
delighted approval for a British 
premiere, and one minute to 
remember Graham Greene's The 
Power and The Glory. "And has all 
this hard work paid off? Rudman 
recalls a dinner in a dub in New 
York when he overheard one man 
at a neighbouring table instruct 
another “Shut up and pretend to 
look as though you know what you 
are doing." Sound advice, says 
Rudman. With three plays up and 
running in his first season, it K 
beginning to pay off 
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protecting 
S5®f£*ase 
bankruptmMy toSl*11;?? *** y« 
The R/UiM manners m this country. 
iX*003™ Government has moved the 
<^H?nmb^Vme ^“Sifonn encephalopathy 

n&fisssrPUne oa “ ^ M 
DgPjte yesterday^ rejection by France of 

s request to lift the ban, it 
00 m0re than a gesture to 

impress the French public. Unless it is 
Bri^ ^nchtafwmte^ 

S«onnfidenCe ln the E-°P‘- 

^{“vocation, the commissioner 
re^onsible for the operauon of the Common 
^foirePohcy (CAP), Mr Ray MacShany, ‘ 

feUed^13311 yesterday* but taneo to spell out sanctions with which to 
enforce his ruling. Mr MacShany’s statement 
^“rtctear foat the French had not even 
consulted Brussels before flouting the public 
health measures agreed on by the Community 

partners last January to halt the spread of BSE 
A more senous blow to the Commission's 
prestige would be difficult to conceive. 
t Unfortunately the Agriculture Secretary, Mr 
John Gummer, has not distinguished him^f 
in the Important matter of reassuring beef* 
eaters that everything possible is being done to 
investigate, elucidate and extirpate this pe¬ 
culiarly loathsome disease. The ridiculous 
spectacle of Mr Gummer feeding beefburgers 
to his daughter was only the silliest of his 
recent gaffes. A minister who has such 
difficulty convincing his domestic audience is 
hardly the right man to coax Francophone 
sceptics, yet that is a large part of his job. 

Lately some sign of a revival in domestic 
beef sales has, however, suggested that the 
“mad cow” scare might be abating. Mr 
Gummer and his lieutenant, Mr David Curry, 
undoubtedly deserve sympathy for the way in 
which their French counterparts now appear to 
iiave double-crossed them. 
. The French Agriculture Minister, M Henri 
Naflet, has sided with his farming lobby. His 
fanners fear competition from cheap British 
beef exports. Until this week, there was little 
evidence of disquiet among French consumers. 
Apart from the token display of dispatching a 

BEEF-EATERS 
veterinary team to examine British counter¬ 
measures, Paris has disregarded the public 
health aspects of BSE and seems instead to be 
battening down the hatches for an old- 
fashioned trade war. 

Protecting home markets under the guise of 
protecting public health defies the spirit as well 
as the letter of Community law, let alone the 
more liberal system due to be introduced after 
1992. The French wish to spread alarm while 
raising domestic beef prices for as long as it 
takes for the glut produced by the slaughter of 
British herds to be dissipated. 

The Commission, in the shape of Mr 
MacShany, should issue an ultimatum to the 
French Government to revoke its ban this 
week or be taken to the European Court of 
Justice. In case of non-compliance, he should 
give notice that subsidies to French fanners 
under the CAP may be withheld until Paris 
sees fit to obey Community law. If this proves 
insufficient, the Commission should threaten 
to deprive France temporarily of other 
privileges of Community membership. 

The fact that the Commission is unlikely to 
do any of these things, and will probably play 
for time even as British farmers suffer 
strangulation, underlines the depressing truth 
that the Community remains not a free-trade 
association but primarily an agricultural cartel 
The CAP, though often reformed, is a 
primitive, expensive and — as the EC Court of 
Auditors yet again pointed out this week — 
wildly corrupt version of an old British prices 
and incomes policy. 

Thanks to the basic conflict between the 
Community’s free market principles and the 
CAP, governments are propelled into regular 
confrontations with one another on behalf of 
their farmers. The Council of Ministers is now 
considering amending the Treaty of Rome in 
order to realize European Union. Before doing 
so, governments anrf Commission alilfft should 
give further thought to the structural in¬ 
compatibility of the Treaty’s older components 
with the. post-1992 Community of open 
borders and international division of labour. 
Once again, the hypocrisy ofFrench politicians 
and Brussels bureaucrats accusing Mrs 
Thatcher of “not being a good European” is 
laid bare. 

STAFFROOM RHETORIC 
The new president of the National Association 
of Head Teachers, Mr Peter Baldwin, spoke 
sensibly at his annual conference in Torquay 
this week on a number of points. Notably, hie 
criticized the diversion of resources from the 
classroom by the officials and advisers with 
which some local authorities burden their 
education departments. 

His touch was less sure when he attacked 
what he saw as the “under-funding” of state 
schools. Weekly spending on books and 
equipment for five to 11-year-olds, he told the 
delegates, now runs to less than the cost of 
three Mars bars. “Financial reality,” he said, 
“falls far short of politicians’s rhetoric”. Mr 
Baldwin then himself lapsed into' teaching 
union rhetoric, which is an even less distin¬ 
guished fonn. The level of funding of the 
education system, he said, was “verging on the 
criminal”. 

This is poor stuff from the leader of those 
entrusted with the imparting of facts to the 
young. The statistics for school population in 
England and Wales show, in the second half of 
the 1980s, the number of pupils in schools 
falling from 7.4 to 6.9 million. In the same 
period, the school building grant element in 
central government’s own expenditure on 
education rose from £46 million to £85 
million. Education support grants, running at 
£10 million in 1985, had risen by the end of the 
decade to £82 million. 

The figures for local authority expenditure in 
the same period tell a similar tale: capital 
spending on schools up from £273 million to 
£527 million, current spending on primary and 
secondary schools increased from £6,343 
million to £9,249 million. The figure for 
school unit costs are also instructive. While 
pupil numbers fell by 17 per cent m the past 
decade, expenditure per pupil rose in real 
terms by 42 per cent No very conclusive 

evidence of criminality there. Mr Baldwin 
wants more money, but shies away from any 
notion that he mid his colleagues should 
assume any of the responsibility for seeing that 
it is better spent. 

The Government’s decision to switch 
budgetary and management responsibility 
from education authorities to head teachers 
and governors might, he said, turn out to be 
“the great educational con-trick of the cen¬ 
tury”. Local management of schools, he 
asserted, was flawed because its funding 
formula rested on “grossly inadequate fi¬ 
nance” in previous years. This is the language 
of the magic wand school of instant politics 
which operates on the assumption that once 
you have described something as a priority you 
can give your mind to other things. 

Mr Baldwin painted a tear-jerking picture of 
school heads weighed down by the cares of 
what he called “midnight management”, but 
his remarks should be set against a passage 
from foe HM Inspectorate report. Standards in 
Education 1987-88: “most of the inappropriate 
provision and shortages of materials and 
equipment observed in institutions stem either 
from inadequate management or poor identi¬ 
fication of needs and priorities at the 
institutional or departmental level rather than 
from an overall lack of funds”. 

Mr Baldwin was critical of “the philosophy 
of market forces and the doctrine of materialis¬ 
tic ambition”, which he believed was being 
urged upon schools. He gave no indication of 
where these sinister creeds are to be found in 
the provisions of the Education Reform Act 
He is tilting at windmills. He and his members 
should accept that only through improved 
management will schools be able to give what 
parents and the community are perfectly 
entitled to require of them. 

honours uneven 
That biannual prizegiving for the upwardly 
immobile, the Honours Ust, ^been under¬ 
going one of its periodic reviews. It has re- 
emerged disappointingly unscathed. After the 

SSSjtatan Bros Md prepare, to 

SBssbssssuss 
tike Wimbledon and Ascot, are part of the 
summer pageantry of Britain. 

One contingent of medal ^.h0^ 

Lieutenant ^ tTe minister of their Govern- 
meat department 

AffS-S’S&KMs 

Btsgggsbn'a As a gesture* tnose . t0 nonllnate 

atSKi” the right direcnon. 

The Paia« should go furthe^0*^' does 

nowenou^m^^Si'SS could be 

organized^tfthe Prim* SrLPrincess of Wates, 

the Princess Royal, the Duke and Duchess of 
York or Prince Edward, perhaps for Princess 
Margaret or the Dukes of Gloucester and Kent 
They would have a more satisfying glitter than 
the present system. 

Many of those who now go to the Palace are 
civil servants, whose Honour more or less 
comes wi*h the job. Others like sportsmen, 
captains o* industry or actors have already won 
fame and fortune on their own. Some have met 
the Queen on previous occasions. 

This is not to deny them their own moment 
of glory. It is rather to argue for sharing it more 
widely. Those who might derive most pleasure 
from the moment are those who are conspicu¬ 
ously omitted. Ifinvestimres mean anything at 
all they should briefly illuminate the lives of 
village Hampdens, the sub-postmistress from 
the Western Isles, the voluntary workers, 
parish councillors and firemen. 

Some BEM investitures could take place at 
garden parties. Not only would they make the 
occasion more memorable for those on whom 
the honour is conferred, but they would give 
the afternoon a focal point, providing a better 
chance for all to see the Royal Family. If the 
Palace still recoiled from the numbers then the 
recipients could be railed forward in batches of 
20. 

Those receiving the award in the last New 
Year’s Honours list totalled only 267,27 fewer 
than the number of MBEs. Spread over a 
number of occasions this number does not 
sound unmanageable, even when the Birthday 
Honours list is added There must be enough 
red carpet left in Britain to give the BEMs a 
sense of Honour. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

War Crimes Bill and Lords decision Need for history in curriculum 
From Sir Bernard Bimne. AfPfar 
Castle Point (Conservative) aw 
MrMerfyn Rees, MP for Leeds 
South and Morley (Labour) 
Sir, We understand that there are 
indications that the House of 
Lords will throw out the War 
Crimes Bill at second reading on 
Monday. * 

It would be unfortunate if this 
were to happen. On three separate 
occasions the elected House of 
Parliament has voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly in favour of the principle of 
the Bin and it has done so on a 
cross-party basis: In deciding on 
such action we were not leading 
the way, but following what has 
already been done by the legisla¬ 
tures of Australia and Canada, 
both of which have legal systems 
and a baric regard for hiwn^ff 
rights at least equal to our own. 

If their Lordships decide to 
throw out such a Bill in the face of 
a decision of the elected House; 
the Government should reintro¬ 
duce it in another session. Indeed, 
in our view, it would have no 
other option in order to deal with 
war crimes which, in the words of 
the Hetherington-Chalmeis report 
are so monstrous that they cannot be 
condoned... To take no action 
would taint the United Kingdom 
with the slur of being a haven for war 
criminals. 
Yours truly, 
BERNARD BRAINE, 
MERLYN REES, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Tom Bower 

Sir, Those criticising the virtues of 
the proposed War Crimes Bill 
seem to ha ve forgotten the original 
reason why such legislation was 
deemed necessary. 

The proposed legislation was 
considered the only palatable 
alternative to the extradition of 
the alleged war criminals to the 
country where those crimes were 
committed - namely, the Soviet 
Union, whose Government has 
been demanding the extradition of 
some of those specific individuals 
in official letters to the Foreign 
Office since 1947. 

Those opposing the Bill there¬ 
fore do have an alternative. They 
can advocate the extradition of the 
accused under specific conditions 
to stand trial in the Soviet Union. 
To refuse both extradition and 
prosecution in Britain is to explic¬ 
itly acknowledge that Britain is 
giving alleged war criminals sanc¬ 
tuary from justice. 

That is precisely the charge 
which was made by the Soviet 
Union in 1947 and which the 
Labour Government denied. Lord 
Shawcross and other members of 
that Government should consider 
this point very carefully before 
casting their vote on Monday. 
Yours sincerely. 
TOM BOWER, 
10 Thurlow Road, NW3. 
May 30. 

Charitable gifts 
From the Director General cf Save 
the Children 

Sir, Julia Neuberger (“Wanted: 
charter for regular chanty”. May 
28) is right in looking beyond 
high-profile events such as the 
ITV Telethon to generate char¬ 
itable support Her call for a 
“1990s code of giving” highlights 
the challenge of encouraging regu¬ 
lar charitable support and the need 
for a framework which helps the 
smaller charities, . 

But, aspects of the proposed 
code carry the danger of appearing 
overzealous in its enthusiasm to 
convert people to regular char¬ 
itable giving. It includes “instruc¬ 
tions” for example, which should 
be “taught in every school”. 
Children and young people can be 
enthusiastic fand-raisere but char¬ 
itable work with schools should be 
based on educational and not 

fund-raising criteria. Together 
with other leading Third World 
charities, we have recently pub¬ 
lished a leaflet explaining the need 
for this policy. 

The most important aspect of 
charitable giving is hs voluntary 
nature. It fa a personal choice 
made by the individual donor. In 
turn, it fa this voluntarism that 
gives charitable organisations 
their unique flexibility in¬ 
dependence. In building the 
framework for the continued suc¬ 
cess of the charitable sector it fa 
essential that we do not lose sight 
of this vital characteristic. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HINTON, 
Director General, 
Save the Children, 
Mary Dalchelor House, 
17 Grove Lane, 
Camberwell, SE6. 
May 30. 

Catholics’ PR 
From Mr Ronald J. MacDonald 
Sir, Many Roman Catholic read¬ 
ers wifi have read with great 
misgiving the investigative report 
by Libby Purves (Media, May 23) 
on the appointment of PR man, 
Richard Pollen by the Vatican- 
backed organisers of “Evangeliza¬ 
tion 2000”. 

Evidence that their worse fears 
are well founded was duly pro¬ 
vided by Mr Pollen himself when 
he categorically staled that the 
Virgin Mary has been appearing at 
Medjugoije in Yugoslavia, this 
despite the fact that the local 
Ordinary, Bishop Pavao Zanic of 
Mostar, and his commission, have 
overwhelmingly decided that the 
apparitions are not authentic. 

While the verdict of a com¬ 

mission of the Bishops’ Con¬ 
ference of Yugoslavia is now 
awaited. Church authorities, in¬ 
cluding the Holy See, have de¬ 
manded, without effect, that there 
be no further organized pil¬ 
grimages or other manifestations 
motivated by the supernatural 
character attributed to the events 
in Medjugoije. 

In the circumstances, Mr Pollen 
would do well to remember his 
own words, with which Ms 
Purves’s interview concludes: “Oh 
indeed. There are some areas 
where Pollen's just got to keep his 
mouth shut”. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD J. MacDONALD, 
82 Stifling Drive, 
Bishopbriggs, 
Glasgow. 
May 23. 

Airline pilots 
From Mr John Izbicfd 
Sir, Dr Roger Green, of the 
Institute of Aviation Medicine, in 
his address to the Royal Aero¬ 
nautical Society conference in 
Loudon (report. May 24), claimed 
that air pilots were “not as bright 
as the average undergraduate but 
about as bright as people who go to 
a polytechnic or technical coll¬ 
ege”. 

He deafly does not know that 
the country’s 35 polytechnics pro¬ 
duce an annual crop of first and 
higher degree holders with intel¬ 
lects of as high a standard as those 
of the best of university graduates. 

Dr Green fa equally confused 
betweeti polytechnics and tech¬ 
nical colleges. The latter carer for 
further education students, pos¬ 
sess no royal charter, and do no 
degree or postgraduate work. 

Most airline pilots I have met 
were not only clever but also 
intelligent. Bat I am sure I can 
leave them to defend themselves 
against Dr Green. 
Yours faithfully,. 
JOHN IZBICK1 . 
(Director of Public Affairs), 
Committee of Directors 
of Polytechnics. 
Kirkman House; 
12-14 Whitfield Street, Wl. 
May 25. 

Learning languages 
From Mrs Heather M. Yovanoff 
Sir, 1 was most interested to read 
the article, “Out of the mouths of 
babes” (Education. May 21), and 
Lady Lockwood's call for children 
to be taught a foreign language 
from the age of five. The rest of 
Europe is well aware that young 
children are capable of learning a 
foreign language from the cradle. 

Three yean ago I returned to 
England with my Greek husband 
and (then) five-year-old bilingual 
son determined that my son 
would continue to develop the 
Greek he already spoke fluently. I 
found .like-minded families and 
after establishing that there were 
26 prospective child pupils (half of 
them aged between four and eight) 
for Greek langnage lessons I set 
about organising a “school”. 

The Greek Embassy in London 
very generously sends us a Greek 
teacher twice a week for early 
everting lessons. The embassy 
provides the books, we pay the 
teacher’s travelling expenses. We 
are also helped greatly by tire local 
Stantonbury school campus which 
allows us the use of two rooms at a 
nominal rate. Hie parents pay 
roughly £20 per child per term. 
Yours, 
H.M. YOVANOFF, 
11 Trueman Place, Oldbrook, 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

From Professor.Patrick Coltinson 
and others 
Sir, As your readers will be aware, 
the final report of the history 
working party on the National 
Curriculum has provoked some 
controversy among historians. A 
heated argument has developed 
about precisely where to draw the 
line between “knowledge” and 
“understanding” in the teaching 
of history. But quarrels over the 
menu will be beside the point if 
the menu itself fa whisked away. 

We write to alert your readers to 
worrying rumours that the Gov¬ 
ernment may be reconsidering its 
commitment to history as a 
foundation subject in the National 
Curriculum, in response to this, 
over 115 members of this faculty 
have written to the Secretary of 
State for Education to express 
their concern. Lest it be thought 
that this anxiety fa merely an 
expression of “corporaie self- 
interest”, we should like to draw 
readers’ attention to the broader 
issue at stake. 

During the last 25 years British 
citizens have been confronted 
with a number of important 
questions in which the identity 
and direction of this country have 
been put in doubt: membership of 
tire European Community, Scot¬ 
tish and Welsh autonomy, the 
troubles m Northern Ireland, the 
new laws on citizenship and 
immigration, current debates 
about multi-culturalism in the 
schools, and the agitation of 
religious minorities, to mention 
only the most prominent 

During the same period, apart 
from the small minority who have 
pursued O and A-level courses, 
there has been a lack of any 
systematic attention to the teach¬ 

ing of history in the schools. The 
result has been the coming-of-age 
of a generation lacking a broader 
historical or political context in 
which these issues can be thought 
out 

The arbitrary smatterings of 
history now offered to children as 
pan of generalised humanities 
courses, too often parochial m 
vision and partial in viewpoint, 
have arguably increased the sense 
of. fragmentation by which this 
country fa beset. We, therefore, 
applauded the decision of the 
Government to make history a 
foundation subject in the National 
Curriculum. 

We did so, not because we 
wished to advance the profes¬ 
sional interests of historians, who 
are quite capable of looking after 
themselves, but because we be¬ 
lieve that a nation with only a 
vague and confused sense of its 
past will be ill-equipped to con¬ 
front the painful choices which 
will shape its future. 

In our opinion it would, there¬ 
fore. be a tragedy if disagreements 
among historians about the pre¬ 
cise points of emphasis should 
lead the Government or the 
general public to conclude that our 
support for the inclusion of his¬ 
tory as a foundation subject in the 
National Curriculum is less than 
whole-heaned. 
Yours faithfully. ■ 
PATRICK COLLIN SON (Regius 
Professor of History, Cambridge), 
GARETH STEDMAN JONES 
(Chairman), 
JAY WINTER (Secretary), 
History Faculty Board, 
University of Cambridge, 
West Road, Cambridge. 
May 29. 

Computer backing 
From Mr Michael Colvin, MP for 
Ramsey and Waterside 
(Conservative) 
Sir, Mr Peter Sommer (May 27) 
suggests that my Computer Mis¬ 
use Bill, currently before Par¬ 
liament, would be undermined by 
the decision of the courts to 
convict Nicholas Whiteley for 
hacking into the Joint Academic 
Network under the Criminal 
Damage Act 1971. 

This was done because of the 
absence of any computer crime 
laws in Britain. The Law Com¬ 
mission report on which my Bill is 
based recommended that neither 
an unauthorised modification of a 
computer's memory or computer 
storage medkim. nor any resulting 
impairment of computer opera¬ 
tions or data, should be capable of 
amounting to criminal damage 
under the 1971 Act 

One reason for this recom¬ 
mendation was that if it is 
accepted that the new offence of 
unauthorised modification should 
deal with all computer interfer¬ 
ence cases, and carry a maximum 

penalty of five years’ imprison¬ 
ment, it would not be right to 
perpetuate the present contusion, 
and also expose offenders to 
potentially higher penalties — up 
to 10 years in prison — by 
continuing to use the 1971 Act 

This recommendation, which is 
provided for in the BUI, would not 
of course prejudice the operation 
of the 197 i Act in cases where the 
unauthorised modification leads 
to actual physical damage. 

For example, if a computer* 
operated store were repro¬ 
grammed so that it ruined a load 
of timber, then (subject in both 
cases to the presence of the 
appropriate mens rea) the repro¬ 
gramming would amount to 
unauthorised modification and 
the consequent damage to the 
timber would come within section 
1 of the Criminal Damage Act 
1971. 

Any confusion is in Peter 
Sommers’ mind, not in the Com¬ 
puter Misuse Bill. 
Yours truly, 
MICHAEL COLVIN, 
House of Commons. 
May 28. 

Blood transfusions 
From Dr Gerald Smith 
Sir, Dr John Stevens (May 22) is 
quite right Most patients who 
need a planned operation are 
eligible on medical grounds to 
have their own (autologous) blood 
collected in the weeks prereeding 
surgery. In appropriate cases, this 
approach can be supplemented 
with “blood salvage” during the 
operation using special blood cell 
savers. 

The majority of these patients 
could therefore be entirely self- 
sufficient and, moreover, release 
scarce donor blood for others who 
cannot provide their own, such as 
children and patients with leukae¬ 
mia or other blood disorders. 

Several colleagues and I provide 
a preoperative autologous blood 
collection service to the NHS and 
to a number of private hospitals. 
The facility is little used in the 
NHS because of problems predict¬ 
ing the operation date more than a 
day or two in advance. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD SMITH 
(Consultant haematologist), 
Guy’s Hospiial, 
St Thomas Street SE1. 
May 24. 

Royal salute 
From Mr J. A. Leavey 
Sir, What should we suppose will 
be the reaction of Pravda and 
others to the clenched fists with 
which the Etonians greeted the 
Queen (photograph. May 30)? 

Yours sincerely, 
J. A. LEAVEY, 
30 Pembroke Gardens Close, W8. 
May 30. 

Sale of goods law 
From MrH. Mitchell, QC 
Sir, Professor Roy Goode (“Why 
compromise makes sense”, The 
Law, May 22) argues that the 
adoption of the Vienna Conven¬ 
tion on Contracts simplifies ques¬ 
tions of conflict of laws.-1 suggest 
that, on the contrary; the adoption 
of the Convention would intro¬ 
duce unnecessary conflict of law 
questions which would add to the 
complexity^ cost and uncertainties 
of commercial litigation. 

It is asking for trouble to have 
two different codes forming part 
of English law. It will by no means 
always be clear that a particular 
contract is a contract for the sale of 
goods rather than the supply of 
services or a mixture of the two; 
nor will it always be dear that a 
particular contract is for the 
international sale of goods. 

These two issues will need to be 
settled at ,the Outset if there is a 
contract subject to English law 
once the Convention has been 
adopted and made part of English 
law. If the finding is that there isa 

contract for the international sale 
of goods, one then has to ascertain 
whether the question in dispute is 
one which can be resolved by 
reference to the Convention. 

If it relates, e.&, to the passing of 
title then it cannot be so resolved 
because the Convention makes no 
attempt to tackle that fun¬ 
damental question. On that and 
on a number of issues the Conven¬ 
tion fa silent and one has to go 
back to purely domestic law. 

Professor Goode makes no ref¬ 
erence to the Uniform Laws on 
International Sales Act 1967, by 
which effect was given in this 
country to two 1964 Hague 
Conventions relating respectively 
to uniform law on the inter¬ 
national sale of goods and to a 
uniform law on the formation of 
contracts for the international sale 
of goods. Between them these two 
Conventions provide a rather 
more comprehensive code than 
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the Vienna Convention. It is up to 
the parties to a contract to adopt 
the uniform laws voluntarily if 
they wish. 

The fact that over a period of 23 
years little if any use has been 
made of these laws suggests that 
the international business com¬ 
munity sees little utility in them. 
That being the case, what possible 
justification can there be for 
imposing a Convention which 
applies automatically (subject to 
arguments about conflicts of laws 
which 1 have outlined above) 
unless the parties exclude it? 

Contrary to Professor Goode's 
assertion, the Convention will 
impair freedom of contract in 
international trade. The unwitting 
businessman who is not aware of 
the Convention, or who fails to 
exclude it from a contract, will 
find that he has entered into 
contracts subject to it, whether he 
wished to do so or not 
Yours faithfully, 
a MITCHELL, 
13 Garrick Gardens, 
East Molesey, Surrey. 
May 25. 

Jewish sanctuary 
From Mrs G. M. Norton 

Sir, Conor Cruise O'Brien (“Israel, 
victim of the East-West thaw”, 
May 29) has made one error, the 
relevance of which provides the 
raison d'etre of the state of Israel. 
He states that “as in 1933-39. no 
country other than Israel is pre¬ 
pared to receive so many people”. 

Before 1948 there was no state 
of Israel and the territory of 
Palestine was under the British 
mandate. The Foreign Office, 
acceeding to Arab pressure, re¬ 
fused to admit the Jewish refugees 
vainly trying to escape from 
Europe. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. M. NORTON, 
140 Loughborough Road, 
Ruddingion, 
Nottingham. 
May 29. 

Beating the drought 
From Mr Arthur Trick 
Sir, This country is, patently, 
facing the prospect of very serious 
drought tins summer, particularly 
in the south. 

Would it not, therefore, be 
prudent to ban the use of water- 
guzzling car washes now rather 
than wait until half the country is 
reduced to standpipes? 
Yours. 
ARTHUR TRICK, 
Rosewood House, Pea Lane, 
Northchurch, 
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire. 
May 26. 

From Mr C. D. Mann 

Sir, With much stout piping 
abandoned in Greece, Turkey and 
elsewhere could it not be collected 
so that fresh water supplies, 
originating in Wales and Cumbria, 
could be delivered (preferably 
underground) to south-east and 
south-west England? 

Yours etc., 
C. D. MANN, 
University of London, 
International Hall, 
Brunswick Square, WC1. 
May 29. 

Hastening slowly 
From Major-General Lionel 
Harrod 

Sir, Mr Crompton's letter (May 
21) reminds roe of my recent 
amval at Euston some two min¬ 
utes early. The guard, in announo 
mg this, added that if we wanted 
foil value from our British Rail 
ticket we might remain on the 
tram for a further two minutes. 
Yours faithfully, 
Lad. HARROD, 
The Grange, 
Mamhull, Dorset 
May 21. 
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OBITUARIES 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 31: His Excellency Mon¬ 
sieur Hans Jonkman and Ma¬ 
dame Jonkman were received in 
farewell audience by The Queen 
and look leave upon His Ex¬ 
cellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipo¬ 
tentiary from The Netherlands 
to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency Date Wan 
Side* was received in audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his prede¬ 
cessor and his own Letters of 
Commission as High Commis¬ 
sioner for Malaysia in London. 

His Excellency was accompa- ’ 
nied by the following members 
of the High Commission: Mr 
Mohd Redzuan Kushairi (Dep¬ 
uty High Commissioner), Mr 
Mohamed Musa (Minister- 
Counsellor). Mr Mohd Fauzi 
Yon (Counsellor, Head of Chan¬ 
cery), Mr Syed Mohammed 
Syed Bahanun (Counsellor, 
Information). Colonel Salleh 
Hussein (Defence Adviser), Mr 
Hamzah Abdul Rashid (Direc¬ 
tor Malaysian Students' Depart¬ 
ment), Madam Ho May Yang 
(Second Secretary, Political), 
and MrShamsui Kamar Ahmad 
Tajuddin (Immigration 
Attache). 

Da tin Nuizan was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Wailing were in 
attendance. 

Major General J D Stevenson 
(Representative Colonel Com- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret will attend 
the commissioning. of HMS 
Norfolk at Devonport at 11.50. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of Befirienders International and 

*the Samaritans, will attend a 
conceit at the Festival Hall at 
7.20. 
Princess Alexandra will attend 
the signing on Ravens Ait, River 
Thames, at noon of the 
Environment Charter, between 
Kingston upon Thames and the 
Tidy Britain Group. 

Guild of Air Pilots 
and Navigators 
Mr Michael Bishop, Chairman. 
Airlines of Britain Holdings 
PLC, was the Guest of Honour 
at the Annual Livery Dinner of 
the Guild of Air Pilots and Air 
Navigators held last night at the 
Fishmongers HalL The guests 
were -welcomed by the Master, 
Captain Michael Bannister, and 
the Immediate Past Master, Mr 
Fred Stringer. The Master of the 
Guild. Mr Bishop and Warden 
Captain C. Hodgkin son were 
the speakers. Also present were 
Mr B.C- Johnston. Master of the 
Turners Company, Mr A.G. 
Tate, Master of the Paviouis 
Company, Mr G.C. Draper, 
Master of the Marketers Com¬ 
pany, Mr N. Royce, Master of 
the Chartered Architects Com¬ 
pany and Mr C Wain of the 
BBC 

Luncheon 
Lunchtime Comment Club 
Sir Monty Knniston was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon of 
the Lunchtime Comment Club 
held yesterday at the Con¬ 
naught Rooms. Mr Martin Bar¬ 
ber, chairman, presided. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang, Minister of State 
at the Scottish Office, was host 
last night at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
the Burrell Collection, Pollock 
Country Park, Glasgoew, to 
mark the visit to Glasgow of the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the 
Council of Europe-Culture and 
Education Committee. 

Service dinners 
HMS Nortbwood RNR 
Admiral sir Julian and Lady 
Oswald were the guests of 
honour at the annual ladies 
guest dinner given by officers of 
HMS Nortbwood at North wood 
Headquarters yesterday. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Commander M.R. 
Jeffery prestded. 
58, 502, 517, 518 and 519 
Squadrons RAF 
Mr Ian Robinson, Chairman of 
the Trustees of the Yorkshire 
Air Museum, and Mis Robin¬ 
son were the guests of honour at 
a reunion dinner of the 58,502, 
517, 518 and 519 Squadrons 
RAF held last night at the 
museum. Flight lieutenant J-A. 
Bell presided. 

Memorial service 
Air Vice-Marshal Bas3 Lock 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Air Vice- 
Marshal Basil Lock was held 
yesterday at St Clement Danes. 
The Rev WJJD. SiiT, RAF, 
officiated and Air Commodore 
S. Witherow read the lesson. 
Gus Lock, grandson, read Hig 
Flight by Pilot Officer Jo! 
Gillespie Magee and the Rev 
Malcolm C. King gave an 
address. Among others present 
were: 
Mm Lock (Widow). Mr Roma Lode 
uon). Mr and Mrs RoUn A Hamlman 
ftroO>cr-Jn-law nd sSaJer-to-taw). Mr 
and Mm AM C KUtoaard. Mr and Mi» 
D R G KUtoaard. Miss K M M 
KUtBaaRL Mr and Mm A J R 
Beaumont. Mra r_p wins. Mtos B M 
Fdrtjcs. Mr Peter Botton. Mr and Mrs 
R GbL 

Tite Hon Mra Erie Hannsworth. Air 
Oiler Manual sir navtn Evans. Air 
oiler MaMiai sir Robert and Lady 
Freer. Air Marshal Sir Do* Crawl ey- 
Mmtno (dialrman or trustees. DouoUs 

Bader Foundattoo). Air Vlc*-Marataal 
a C wuuam itenemUns the Air 
Force Board). Air Commodore An¬ 
drew Seymour (RAF Provost .Mar¬ 
shal). Wing commander C B Hyde 
(HQ 1 Group. RAF UpevonJ. Wtng 
Commander D T Bate (representing 
me RAF. Regiment 

S Booth 
Commandant. 

uenoO. Squadron L_ 
(The Queen'S Colour Squadron RAF). 
Squadron Lead or j vernal Crwprwaem- 
lng_ the Command RAF Regiment 
Officer. HQ RAF Support Command). 
Squadron Leader A G GaKsrattn 
(repreoentlna the Commandant. RAF 

°W^R«rS«S,(,Cablnet Office?. Mr 
M J DueMna (Deportment of Trans¬ 
port), Mr J F Sadler. (Defence. Fire 
servkeei. Air Commodore I M Young 
(head or security. Euro-Tunnel). Air 
Commodore Merwn I David (head of 

security. aieO immraitanaU. 
Captain D P Reilly (security 

_ _er. The Queen Elizabeth n 
Conference CenlreL Mr Keith Whiting 
(security adviser. Shell GIG _ 

Air Vice-Marshal and Mra l W a 
CHI. AJr Vice-Marshal and Mra G C 
Lamb. Air Vice-Marshal D L AtUee. 
Air Vice-Marshal D PococJc. Air 
Commodore D R Hawkins. Group 
Quealn and Mrs M Basnett. Group 
Captain L E Robins. Group Captain 
and Mra R k Hepburn. _ Wing 
Commander J A Evans. WRAP. MBs 
Wnveney Whitfield. Mr D Brook. Mrs 
S Witherow and Mra V Taopenden. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Geoffrey Aldington, dip¬ 
lomat, 83; Sir Peter Bristow, 
former High Court jud«L 77; Sir 
Frederick Corfield, QC, former 
MP, 75; Miss Gemma Craven, 
actress, 40; Lord Deedes, 77; Mr 
David Gestetner, president, 
Gestetner Holdings, S3; Mr 
Henry Grunfdd, president, S.G. 
Warburg Group, 86; Sir Robert 
Megany, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of the Supreme Court, 80; 
Mr Bob Monkhouse, comedian 
and broadcaster, 62; Brigadier 
Alastair Pearson, former Lord- 
Lieutenant of Dunbartonshire, 
75; Professor Paco Pena, fla¬ 
menco guitarist, 48; Mr Robert 
Powell, actor, 46; Mr Gerald 
Scarfe, artist, 54; Professor 
M_W. Thompson, vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Birmingham University, 
59; Sir John Tooley, former 
general director, Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, 66; Air 
Commodore Sir Frank Whittle, 
OM, aviation expert, 83; Mr 
Edward Woodward, actor, 60. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Cecil, 1st Earl 
of Salisbury, statesman, Lon¬ 
don, 1563; Nicolas-Sadi Carnot, 
scientist, Paris. 1796; Mikhail 
Glinka, composer, Novospass- 
koye, Russia, 1804; John Mase¬ 
field, Poet laureate 1930-67, 
Ledbury. Hertfordshire, 1878; 
Marilyn Monroe, Los Angeles, 
1926. 
DEATHS: James Gillray. cari¬ 
caturist, London, 1815; Sir 
David Wilirie, painter, at sea off J 
Gibraltar, 1841; James Bu¬ 
chanan. 15th president of die 
USA 1857-61. Lancaster, Penn¬ 
sylvania, 1868; Charles Lever, 
novelist. Trieste, 1872; Sir Hugh 
Walpole, novelist, Keswick, 
1941; Ion Antonescu, dictator of 
Romania 1940-44, executed, 
Jilava, Romania, 1946; Helen 
Keller, blind and deaf; educator 
and writer, Easton, Connecticut, 
1968. 

The first premium bonds were 
drawn, 1957. 

TONY LORENZ 

mandant of the Royal Austra¬ 
lian Artillery) and Mrs 
Stevenson were received by The 
Queen. 

The Lord Grey of Naumon 
(Lord Prior of the Order of St 
John) was received by Her 
Majesty. 

Sir John Ridded. Bt, was 
received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing bis appointment 
as Private Secretary and Trea¬ 
surer to The Prince and Princess 
of Wales when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia 
of a Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron, 
this morning visited the Royal 
Air Force Museum, Hendon, 
and was receiced by Marshal of 
the Royal Air Force Sir Michael 
Beetham (Chairman of the 
Trustees). 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 31: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this afternoon at¬ 
tended the Annual General 
Meeting of the Friends of St 
Mary's Hospital, at the 
Cockburn Lecture Theatre, Si 
Mary's Hospital, South wharf 
Road, London W2. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 31: The Duke of Kent 
today visited the Proof and 
Experimental Establishment, 
Pendine, Dyfed, to mark its 50th 
Anniversary. 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

Conservative Foreign & 
Commonwealth Council 
Sponsored by the Rt Hon Lord 
Cullen of Ashbourne, MBE, the 
Annual Tea/Receplion, House 
of Lords Terrace, SW1, for the 
Diplomatic Corps takes place 
Tuesday,. June 12, 1990, 

4.30pm. Application for tickets 
to Mrs Edward de la Motte, 
OBE, Honorary Secretary to the 
Council, 812 Chelsea Cloisters, 
SW3. Td 071-584 0651. Fax 
071-225 2286. 

Royal Society of 
Chemistry 
The following have been admit¬ 
ted as Fellows of The Royal 
Society of Chemistry during the 
period May 1990. They are 
entitled to use the designation 
‘Chartered Chemist’ and the 
letters CCbem FRSC: 
J. Ayrton: RJ. AylatE P.K. Baker; 

LC. Boulton; A.M. 
Borrows; CJI.A. CaUow. 

JtE; Conwten; f.h. 
Cotter: W.L. Dfhanv: C-A.w. 

&N. Djyo»h^M-P. Drake: 
p.O. Doughty: D._Pnwne M.w. 
Flower; S.J. Gentry; a.M. 
Gronenbonu DJI. Han: J.T. Hotat 
IXB. Hlbbart C.C. H J. Hodscn; R.& 
■Wife cur. Jan; l. Mvm ra 
Khan: cj. fane P.J. OidwdSw: jm. 
OxftMD; PJ. Potts: RKURmou 
BajflH: A.C Rutter; H. Sbm! gaL 
Stamen J.E. atriagu. j!gl straw 
ld. WiMoro J. wutok MA MrHen 
T. Ynmmf , 

St Hugh’s 
College, Oxford 
The Governing Body of St 
Hugh's College announce the 
formal election of Mr Derek 
Wood, QC, to succeed. Miss 
Rachel Trickett as Principal of 
the College from August 1,1991. 

Lord Holme 
of Cheltenham 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mr Richard Gordon Holme has 
been gazetted by the name, style 
and title of Baron Holme of | 
Cheltenham, of Cheltenham in 
the County of Gloucestershire. 

John Antonin (Torn) Lorenz, 
an innovator in the field of 
venture capital in Britain, died 
aged 46 on May 21. He mu 
bom on March 4,1944. 

WITH the death' of Tony 
Lorenz the venture capital 
industry has lost one of its 
most eloquent spokesmen. 
The British Venture Capital 
Association (BVCA) owes its 
existence and current stature 
in large measure to his vision 
and his efforts to bring to¬ 
gether a disparate group of 
organisations within a repre¬ 
sentative body. These organ¬ 
isations provide equity capital 
to unquoted companies and 
then work to help them 
achieve the further growth of 
their businesses. 

Lorenz was born in 
Gloucester and educated at 
Stamford School, Lincoln¬ 
shire, and Trinity College, 
Dublin, where he took an 
honours degree in business 
studies. His first job in in¬ 
dustry was as a management 
trainee with Ford, from which 
he moved into management 
consultancy. This was the 
time when he began to be 
absorbed by the relationship 
between industry ■ and the 
financial world and how the 
one could help the other. 

By good fortune these were 
also the very early days of 
venture capital and Lorenz 
gained his first experience of 
this particular type of invest¬ 
ment at the First National 
Finance Corporation (FNPC), 
followed by a spell at 

Charterhouse Group as group 
business development man¬ 
ager. When he moved on to 
Equity Capital for Industry 
(EO) in 1977 he was totally 
absorbed in the financing of 
small businesses. The com¬ 
pany at that time was mainly 
concerned with helping estab¬ 
lished organisations through 
difficult times. Lorenz, ever 
the enthusiast with an eye to 

unlocking the opportunities 
that could be achieved in the 
future rather than concentrat¬ 
ing on defensive financing, 
decided to take a- different 
direction. He embarked on a 
programme of re-organis¬ 
ation, transforming ECI into 
an independent and active 
venture capital group. He 
became managing director in 
1983. A committal European, 

Lorenz was also convinced of 
the need to become inter¬ 
national, both to assist port¬ 
folio companies in this 
direction and to maintain ECI 
Venture's position in Europe. 
Lorenz played a major role in 
the development of both the 
BVCA and the European Ven¬ 
ture Capital Association 
(£VCA). It was his lobbying 
among other venture capital¬ 
ists and among politicians that 
brought the formation of the 
BVCA in 1983 and its accep¬ 
tance as the representative 
body. 

But he stood aside from 
raking up the chairmanship in 
the first year of the associ¬ 
ation, only taking on that post 
the following year. Among his 
achievements as chairman, 
and later a member, of the 
BVCA Council, was gaming 
the approval of the Inland 
Revenue, the Treasury and 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry of guidelines for the 
use of the limited partnership 
structure for on-shore venture 
capital funds, which helped to 
improve their tax position 
considerably. 

His fault perhaps was a 
readiness to make time for 
everyone, no matter how triv¬ 
ial the issue. It endeared him 
to all who knew him, but it 
was probably this willingness 
to lake on anything and 
everything that promoted the 
venture capital industry that 
contributed to his early death. 

He leaves a wife, one son 
and two daughters. 

MAJ-GEN JOHN 
CHANNING- 
WILLIAMS 

Major-General John William 
(Willie) Channing- Williams. 
CB, DSO. OBE. a former 
Director of Movements at the 
War Office and previously 
Director of Quartering, died 
aged 81 on May 26. He was 
bom on August 14.1908. 

JOHN William Channing- 
williams managed to be in a 
succession of trouble spots 
during his career, enabling 
army units to fimetion by 
means of adequate supplies, 
good liaison work and steady 
leadership. He found himself 
at Dunkirk, got a DSO for 
involvement with the Nor¬ 
mandy landings, kept the 14th 
Army supplied in Burma from 
the air, had a senior post 
during the Berlin blockade^ 
and liaised with the Ameri¬ 
cans for the British entry into 
Korea. He had a key role in 
the Suez operations. 

He was educated at 
Tonbridge School and the 
Royal Military Academy and 
was commissioned into tire 
North Staffordshire Regi¬ 
ment. He saw active regi¬ 
mental service in India 
for three years with the 1st 
Battalion. In January 1937 he 
returned to the 2nd Battalion 
for more active service, this 
time in Palestine. 

On September 22, 1939, he 
embarked with the British 
Expeditionary Force to 
France, serving there until 
evacuation on June 1 1940 
from Dunkirk. When the Al¬ 
lies invaded Europe he was 
Commanding Officer of the 
4th Battalion of the Welch 
Regiment for the Normandy 

SIR GEOFFREY ELEY 

Alan Hitt mites: 
I WAS in Nairobi last week 
when I read your obituary 
(May 22) of Sir Geoffrey Bey 
—which strangely omitted one 
aspect of his life which made 
him so unique. While he did' 
indeed collect many leading 
positions in industry and fi¬ 
nance, he was equally devoted 
to literature and the arts. I 
became aware of this during 
his Chairmanship of Thomas 
Tilling — owners of tite 
Heinemann Group of publish¬ 
ers, of which I was the 
managing director. 

When the job of 
Heinemann's chairman fell 
vacant in 1968 we had an 
unexpected applicant. Sir 
Geoffrey arrived in our office 
and asked, in his engagingly 
self-deprecating way, if we 

could bring ourselves to ac¬ 
cept Him as OUT chairman. 
With eyes twinkling behind 
his small glasses, he said it 
would be unprecedented for 
the chairman ofTfliing to hold 
the same post in one of its 
subsidiaries. But Heinemann, 
he said, was different 

This was a real godsend. To 
begin with, he was for better 
read than the rest of us. He 
was as much at home with The 
Times Literary Supplement as 
with the Financial Times. He 
would turn up at board meet¬ 
ings prepared to discuss our 
new books at a high critical 
level He had the austere 
intellect of a learned man — 
painstaking, penetrating and 
analytical As chairman of the 
Heinemann Group he was 
unique. His intellectual 

power, and understanding of 
the nature of our business 
commanded the respect of all 
of us — no mean achievement 
with such a self-assured, 
aggressive and high-profile 
assemblage as the members of 
the Heinemann Group board 
in the 1970s. 

Unlike any other repre¬ 
sentative of corporate finance 
who had sat on our board (or 
for that matter on the board of 
any other publisher), he 
understood how quality and 
profitability were inextricably 
bound together in the long¬ 
term. So It was not surprising 
that we found under his 
chairmanship our profits in¬ 
creased from £55,000 to £3 
million, with a return on 
capital of 30 per cent 

JOHN KENDALL- 
CARPENTER 

H.M. Hughes writes: 

MAY I add a few words in 
respect of his achievement at 
Wellington School to your 
admirable obituary of John 
Kendall-Carpenter (May 25). 
The school celebrated its 
150th anniversary three years 
ago, but for almost the first 
half of its existence it had 
remained a relatively small 
academy for the sons of local 
formers. It was transformed 
into a public school by George 
Comer, headmaster from 
1899 to 1937, with notable 
buildings including the chapel 

From 1973, John Kendall- 
Carpenter at least equalled 
this construction, transform¬ 
ing the school once more into 
an important educational in¬ 
stitution for both boys and 

giris. His building includes the 
new library complex opened 
by the Duke of Wellington. At 
the time, the only portrait of 
the first Duke, other than the 
Goya, was painted by the 
Dutch artist Pieneman in 
1819. It was offered to the 
school. Despite his energy, 
industry and leadership Ken¬ 
dall-Carpenter was a quiet 
man, but with a word here and 
a word there the money was 
soon donated. 

He was also a very hos¬ 
pitable man and never short of 
time to wait on others in his 
trim, Georgian headmaster’s 
house that looks out upon the 
chapel and the library. The 
chief resources ofWeUington's 
two great headmasters were 
courage, financial acumen and 
a beautiful location. 

landings and as a insult of bis 
conduct in command be was 
awarded the DSO for gal¬ 
lantry. He remained in France 
until February 1945 when he 
was posted to India and 
Burma as Head of Branch 
AQMG Air Supply respon¬ 
sible for the continuous air 
dropped re-supply of General 
Sir William Slim's 14th Army. 

Channing-Williams was 
Second-in-Command of the 
1 st Battalion of the Worcester¬ 
shire Regiment in Berlin dur¬ 
ing the Russian blockade of 
the city and assumed tem¬ 
porary command of the 
Battalion after the sudden 
death of the Commanding 
Officer. 

In June 1949 he was posted 
to Hong Kong, first as the 
Assistant AQMG, 40 Infantry 
Division, for some 14 months 
before gaining promotion to 
Colonel and being appointed 
AQMG, HQ Land Forces 
Hong Kong. He was personal 
representative of the Com¬ 
mander-In-Chief, Far East 
Land Forces, responsible for 
the liaison between General 
MacArthur and his US staff 
for the entry of British Forces 
into Korea and their sub¬ 
sequent maintenance. At the 
conclusion of this tour he was 
appointed OBE. 

In June 1952 he returned to 
England to be responsible at 
the War Office for the policy 
for the provision of all types of 
Army equipment from 
WRAC clothing to heavy 
armoured vehicles. In Decem¬ 
ber 1955, he was sent to 
Cyprus as Brigadier BGS (Ops 
and Plans) GHQ Middle East 
Land Forces, the senior opera¬ 
tion staff officer. He was 
responsible for the co-ordina¬ 
tion of the Suez operations, 
the evacuation and sub¬ 
sequent re-entry into Jordan 
and the operations into Leba¬ 
non with the United States 
Forces. 

He returned to England in 
November 1958 and was first 
appointed as Deputy Director 
of Quartering in January 1959 
before being promoted to 
Major-General and becoming 
DirectorofQuarteriagio June 
of 1960. His final War Office 
appointment was as Director 
of Movements in June 1961, a 
post which he held for two 
years up to his retirement in 
August 1963. He was ap¬ 
pointed a Companion of the 
Order of the Bath in January 
1963. 

After retiring he was Reg¬ 
istrar at the National House 
Builders' Registration Council 
(NHBRC) for five years. In 
1936 he married Jessie Mar¬ 
garet Blatchford (Peggy). She 
and their three sons survive 
him. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Captain GJ. Beattie 
and Miss (UA OHindao 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher (Toffer) 
Beattie, The Devonshire and 
Dorset Regiment, youngest son 
of Cbmmander and Mrs John 
Beattie, of Petersfidd, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Katherine (Winfcy), 
younger daughter of Rear Ad¬ 
miral and Mrs Paddy OHiocdan, 
ofCtaitreme, Wiltshire. 

Dr AXM. Black 
and Miss SJP. Bridgman 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew James 
Memngton, youngest son of Dr 
and Mrs TJ. Black, of 
Wokingham, Berkshire, and 
Sharon Feta, only daughter of 
MrsJ. Bridgman and the late Mr 
P.V. Bridgman, of Horsham, 
West Sussex. 

Mr L.G. Bnumizer 
and Miss K.CB. Pratt 

The engagement is announced 
between Leonhard Gregor, 
younger son of Dr and Mrs A.O.1 
Braun izer, of Alpbach, Austria, 
and Painswick, Gloucestershire, 
and Kate Corinne Baldwin, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs RJ. 
Pratt, of Chigwell Row, Essex. 

Mr J.GA Emmerson 
and Miss R.H. Eady 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Emmerson, of Boston, 
Lincolnshire, and Rosamund, 
daughter of the late Mr John 
P.T. Eady and of Mrs Rosemary 
Eady, of Pytchley, North¬ 
amptonshire. 

lieutenant SJ. Kxdera RN 
and Miss GJLF. Morphy 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of 
Mr and Mrs MJ. Kadera, 
of Bridport, Dorset, and 
Geraldine, fourth daughter of 
Canon Gervase and Mrs Mur¬ 
phy, of Heacham, Norfolk, and 
The Falkland Islands. 
Mr WJ. Leorwid-Morgan 
and Miss S.C. Berger 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son 
of Major and Mrs WJ. Leonard- 
Moigan, of London, and Sally, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Berger, of London. 

Mr M. Yeoman 
and Miss CL Samuel 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr R. 
Yeoman and Mrs K. Hodge, and 
Clare Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs RJL Samuel 

Dr A. Malizia 
and Miss FJP.E. Stewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrea, son of Profes¬ 
sor E. Malizia and Mrs M. 
Giustmiani, of Rome, and 
Fiona, elder daughter of Capt 
and Mrs C.M.C. Stewart, of 
Ewhurst, Surrey. 
Dr CJ-G. Moffat 
and Miss SJ. Hancock 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Lt 
Gen (Retd) Sir Cameron and 
Lady Moffat, of Freshwater, Isle 
of Wight, and Susan, daughter 
ofMrand Mrs RJJ. Hancock, of 
Sdham, Petworth, West Sussex. 
Mr AJH. Nisbet 
and Miss £LF. GoVdhiU 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair Hugh, elder 
son of Major and Mrs David 
Nisbet. of Duns, Berwickshire, 
and Elizabeth Flora, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael GoldhilL 
of London. 
Dr D.C Sonden 
and Miss NA de Quincey 
The engagement is announced 
between David Charles, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs G.D. 
Sonden, of Warminster, Wilt¬ 
shire, and Nicola Anne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.B. de 
Quincey, of West Runion, 
Norfolk. 

Mr R.MJL- So nth wood 
and Miss M.C. Brkkeli 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of 
Professor Sir Richard and Lady 
Southwood, of Oxford, and 
Mary Caroline, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs E.G. BrickeU, of 
Chirk, Clwyd. 

Marriages 
Captain PJV. Goodwin, RN 
and Mrs A. Camway 
The. marriage took place in 
Virginia Beach, USA, on Thurs¬ 
day, May 31, between Nigel, son 
of the late Lt General Sir 
Richard Goodwin and of Lady 
Goodwin, of Denham, Bury St 
Edmunds, and Anne, daughter 
of the late Mr Roy Thompson 
and of Mrs Hazel Thompson, of 
Windsor, North Carolina. 

Mr R^A. Page 
and Miss J.M. Mitchell 
Hie marriage took place at St 
John’s Church. Kingsdown, on 
Saturday, May 26, of Mr Robin 
Page, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Page, of Effingham, 
and Miss Joanna Mitchell, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Mitchell, of Kingsdown. 

Mrs Marian Eastmond, of 
BexhiH, East Sussex, left estate 
valued at £1,049,683 net. She 
left £5,000 each to the RNLI and 
the League of Friends of Bexhrll 
Hospital and the remainder of 
her estate mostly to relatives. 
Sir David Bruce Ferguson 
McNeill, QC, of Manley, 
Cheshire, a High Court Judge in 
the Queen’s Bench Division 
since 1979, Recorder of Blade- 
bum, 1969-71, Recorder of the 
Crown Court, 1972-78, leader of 
the Northern Circuit, 1974-78, 
and Presiding Judge, 1980-84, 
left estate valued at £145,827 
net. 

Lady Edith Pahnar, of Kirlcby- 
moorside. North Yorkshire, 
wife of Sir Derek James Palmar, 
former president, chairman and 
chief executive of Bass, a former 
chairman of the Bnraxs Soci¬ 
ety, and late chairman of York¬ 
shire Television, left estate 
valued at £166.114 ncL 
Brigadier Nigel Fitzroy Somer¬ 
set, of Uckfieid, East Sussex, 
who had been ADC to the 
Governor of Western Australia, 
left £306.910 ncL 

Mr Donald Yarranton, of 
London NW6 — Howard Lang, 
the actor, who played Captain 
Baines in the BBC series The 
Gnedin Line, left estate valued 
at £15,975 neL 
Other estates indude (net before 
tax paid): 
Major Claude Farming-Evens, 
of Anglesey, Gwynedd__ . 
£542,503. 
Mr Arthur Maxwell Janes* 

Latest wills 
of Solihull, West Mid¬ 
lands-£580,020. 

. Miss Barbara Julia Hallam 
Leonard, of Nutley, East 
Sussex-£579,518- 
Mr Kanwal Kishore Jamna 
Dass Rakhra, of Loudon 
NW4-£652,148. 
Mrs Mary Barbara Smyly, of 
Chilton, Buckingham¬ 
shire_£681,439. 
Miss Euthalia Zygomas, of 
Cambridge_£754,187. 
Miss Muriel Isabel Anderson 
Duff, of Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire_£657,487. 
Mr John Campbell Austin Gray, 
of Radyr. Cardiff, South Gla¬ 
morgan-   £507,206. 
Mr James Harold Harris, of 
Shirley, Solihull, West 
Midlands.___£665,752. 
Oonagb Newton, of Hyde Park 
Gate. London SW7 _ £500,130. 

■ Miss Diana Helen Phillips, of 
High Cross, Rotherfidd, East 
Sussex---£548,965. 
Mr Harold Pritchard, ofFradley 
near Lichfield, Stafford¬ 
shire-£752,490 neL 
Mrs Margaret Isabella Smith, of 
Fenay Bridge, Huddersfield. 
West Yorkshire_£801,534. 
Mrs Mary Elizabeth Ether- 
fngton-Smith, of Melbury 
Abbas, Dorset £503,715. - 
Mrs Myra Snatt, of 
Oxford_£646,192 

Mr David Stephens, of Arldey, 
Hertfordshire £518,286. 
Mr Ida Rosemarie. Mason- 
Styrron, of. Churl, 
Surrey-£523^08. 

Mrs Marjorie Abbott, of Hove, 
East Sussex--£661,791. 
Mr Gerald Austin Bernhard, of 
Lingfield, Surrey-£664,922 
Mr Harold Bos worth, of 
Worcester_£643.406. 
Mr Anne Theodora Etanrnlees, 
of Wargrave, Berk¬ 
shire._£1,411,517. 
Mr Gordon. Benjamin Carlton, 
of Harrow on the HilL west 
London-_£546,805. 
Mr John Duncan Falconer 
Cramh, of North Stoke, Oxford¬ 
shire._:-£577,201. 
Mr Ronald Jessop, of Hudders¬ 
field, West Yorkshire £548,319. 
Anthea Jane Leeds, of London 
Wll_-- £504,143. 
Lilian Maptethorpe, of Timber- 
land, Lincolnshire_£540,994. 
Mr Norma Ddphine Marks, of 
Walton on Thames, 
Surrey-..-£530,075. 
Mrs Brenda Marie McCleary, of 
London NW11_£550,361. 
Mr William John Percy Monk, 
of Lymm, Cheshire - £514,003. 
Mr Kenneth Nuttafi, of Wor- 
ley. Greater Manches¬ 
ter-£940,232 
Mr Margaret Paterson, of 
Wonersh, Surrey_£921,128. 
Mr Malcolm Ernest Thompson, 
of Bisham, Berkshire. £763495. 
Mr Phoebe Lilian Wearer, of 
LilHngtOO* Dorset__ £620,949. 

Mr Malcolm Hcwit Ferguson, of 
Windermere, Cumbria, retired 
company director._£717.498 

Major Reginald Hugh HasweO, 
retd, of Edenhall Penrith, 
Cumbria--^—£660,508 

Dinners 
l^nnderers* Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended the ladies dinner of the 
Launderers' Company held last 
night at Launderers’ HalL Mr 
Oswald Longshaw. Master, pre¬ 
sided, assisted by Mr John 
Baker, Deputy Master, Mr Fred¬ 
erick Scott, Senior Warden, and 
Mr Anthony Dunn, Renter 
Warden. The Lord Mayor, the 
Master of the Butchers' Com¬ 
pany, Mr Roy Le Poidevjn and 
Mr David Browne also spoke. 
Among others present were: 
Th« Master) of the Ctelew. Glass 
gottara-. and SaenttOc Instrument 
Mam- CompMUes. the Prestdents of 
ttjTattte Samos Association and 
^Soctea^ Lajmdtvownean, and 
SJS^cao»_C*Htnn«n of the 

The Bfflingsgate Ward Club 
A dinner was held on Wednes¬ 
day night at Watermen and 
Lightermen’s Hall. Roy 
Collingsworth, the new Master 
presided, and Philip Girie. Mas¬ 
ter Ptaisterer, was chief guest. 
John Saywdl, JP, and Senior 
Warden John Price also spoke. 

Company of Wearers, Fullers 
and Shearmen of Exeter 
The Master, Wardens and Court 
of Assistants of the Company of 
Weavers, Fullers and Shearmen 
of Exeter held a dinner test night 
at Tuckers HalL Exeter, in 
honour of Mr A.R.D McArthur, 
Master of the Society of Mer¬ 
chant Venturers of Bristol and 
Mr UA. Nethsiaha, Exeter 
Cathedral Oiganist- Mr K-CH. 
Rowe, Master, presided. 

Ecuadorean dig finds 
an undersized llama 

By our Archaeology Correspondent 

AN UNKNOWN variety of 
llama has been identified in 
South America as the result of 
a dig begun by the British 
Museum. Now extinct, the 
animal was midway in size 
between the modern llama 
and its smaller relative, the 
alpaca. 

The discovery was made 
during analysis of animal 
remains recovered from the 
site of Pirincay, on the Rio 
Paute in Ecuador near the 
colonial city of Cuenca. 
Pirincay was excavated in 
1972 by a British Museum 
expedition led by Miss Eliza¬ 
beth Carmichael and Dr Nor¬ 
man Hammond, and again 
from 1980 by Dr Hammond 
and Dr Karen Bruhns. 

All the excavations yielded 
bones of cameiids, the foroily 
to which llamas, alpacas,1 and 
their wild cousins the vicunas 
and guanacos belong, and a 
radiocarbon date on bone 
collagen obtained by D Roy 
Switsur at Cambridge showed 
that cameiids first appeared at 
Pirincay around the time of 
Christ- 

A detailed analysis of the 
bones by Dr Georg: Miller 
and Ms Anne Gill of Califor¬ 
nia State University at Hay¬ 
ward has now shown that the 
Pirincay animals do not fit 
into any of the modem spe¬ 
cies, and that they abruptly 
replace deer as the principal * 
source of meal at Pirincay. 

The occupation of the site 
goes back to around 1400 BC, 
on the basis of carbon dates 
obtained by both the Cam¬ 
bridge and Oxford lab¬ 
oratories; several other sites in 
the area have been excavated 
by the British Museum and 
others, but there is no sign of 
cameiids until the early centu¬ 

ries AD. although they are 
known from Peru thousands 
of years earlier. 

The evidence suggests that 
domesticated cameiids were 
introduced northwards into 
Ecuador. Dr Miller and Ms 
Gill believe that this coincides 
with the spread of the Chavin. 
cult, which welded much of 
northern Peru and adjacent 
areas into a single cultural 
sphere in the late first millen¬ 
nium BC. A simultaneous 
adoption of camelid pastoral- 
ism and Chavin culture is 
documented at several sites in ■ 
Peru. 

The appearance of what the 
investigators call an "under¬ 
sized Hama", previously 
undocumented,"is perhaps * 
the most provocative sugges- ■ 
tion of the Pirincay daia".Itl 
would indicate a much greater - 
diversity among llamas than, 
previously thought, and re-; 
quire re-examination of spe- i 
ties identifications based; 
solely on bone measurements. - 
In particular, the idemifica-' 
tion of alpacas in'archaeologi- 
cal contexts would be thrown 
into doubt, and the role of; 
llamas as transport animals in - 
the development of Andean; 
civilization re-evaluated. 

The authors warn, however,; 
that the small sire of the; 
sample from Pirincay makes * 
these questions, not answers, ■ 
and that the undersized llama ; 
could turn out to be an> 
“osteometric mirage". Never-J 
theless, the results so for show; 
that the neglected area of the • 
Ecuadorean highlands is likely! 
to change archaeological« 
understanding based mainly! 
on data from Peru. ; 

Source: Journal of Field; 
Archaeology 17:49-68 

University news 
Keefe 
Appointments: 
Dr James Hartley to Professor 
of Applied Psychology; Dr 
Derek Laine to Professor of 
Molecular Physics; Dr David 
Morgan to Professor of Emomo- 
logical Chemistry, and Dr Gra¬ 
ham Park to Professor of 
Tectonic Geology. 

All are personal chairs and 
take effect from October 1. 
Latest research grants include: 
OonwtttoB ary jUnguiatta - Mr R 
Gnj-JWy.JM ProfCcaer Q n imji _ 

syrsns 

BnmeJ . ; 
The university is » award! 
honorary degrees to the folio-; 
wing: ! 
Protasov Cardan Edge. OhW E««: . 
UPVC. Scientific Oenerta. PTOO}: , 
Professor Tom Keitumer. _ 
HJRIMV .the MaBMMMOt <5252- , 
DUnfc Mr John Mortimer, wreef. ■ 
DUnitfi Dr Helen Mur. °2XE5£- 
Kennedy tnsatun of RnranwMWW- • 
DSe De Hem Q. schwartwl Hraa . 
and Executive Director. Corporate, 
Research and Tochnotogy Laoor*. , 
tones. Siemens AG. DTecfc PKgwr 

CoUege. DUniv. 

Stirling 
Appointments: 
Dr George Peden to the Chair of. 
History. . . _ ! 
Mr John Gordon, the Assistant, 
Director of finance at Ediooo^" ; 
University, to be FinflM* • 
ficcr at the University 
Stirling. 
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AMHER-On May 17th 1990, 
ta Bnjnle. to Nicola owe 
Samuelsj and Simon, a 
daiwhler. OeargUia atick 
J*ya« n staler lor Cturlotte. 

RAKER - On May 25rd 1990 
at Princess Mary’s raf 
Hospital. HaJion. to Jennifer 

Strickland) and Paul 
win girls. Emily Belinda anti 
Philippa Jo. 

■AyOWTOCK - On May 23lh. 
n Alison and NeU. a 
dausMer. Harriet Clara 
AUce. a sister for Alasdalr. 

■WHON - On May 28th. to 
Catherine (rfe Qrosei and 

daughter. Jessica 

CAMPBELL-HARRK . On 
May 29th. la Gina (rfe Land) 
ami Edward, a son. Sieve. 

WJ1AKZO - On May 30th. to 
Chrwina and <Ws„i a 
daughter. Hannah Marla, a 
Hster for Lara. 

. CMLOREY - On May 24Ul. to 
» Henrietta (nte Courtaiild) 
- and Jimmy, a daugiter. 
- MVHMHANN - On May 22nd 

1990. at Lister Hospital. 
. Stevenage, to Simon and 

Penny (nee Macdonald) ■ a 
daughter. Emma cuzabttb. 

‘ nH™* ‘ On May 28th 
1990. in Ascot to Henrietta 

- and Anthony, a son. 
’ ERSKME • On May 31st. in 

Downpatrick. >o Jeffy tn*e 
MocLdlan) and Jamie, a son. 

: GeonUe. 
, FRANCS - On May gist 1990. 
. tn Norwich, to Claire life 
• Manson) and Mark, a son. 
- Samuel Mark, a brother for 

Bajamln. 
' FBATTA - On May 26tti 1990. 

In Houston. Texas, to Farah 
, U)6e Banner) and Robert, a 

daughter. Amber Nicole, a 
, slater tor Bradley and Daniet. 

KENNEDY . On May 30th. to 
Undsey into Sheridan) and 
William, a daughter. Tessa 

• Jane. 
' LARA - On April 28ih. at 
•„ FlUnley Park, to Lorraine 

(rfe Baker) and Dawn. a 
■ daughter. Chloe victoria 
. Arm. a sister for Jonathan. 
LOANE • On May 50th. to 

Alexlne and Charles, a 
daughter. Kosabeiie 
Katherine. 

1 MACKENZIE - On May 30th. 
. at St Luke’s Hospital. 
. Guildford, to Jacqueline and 

Hamtsh. a son. Handsh 
- Donald, a brother for 
. Alexandra, half brother for 
- Alasdalr and Arabella and 
- grandson for Anne Pattman. 
.MaeQUEEM - On May 50th. at 

St Peter’s HospltaL to Lynn 
Ofe Gibson) and Steve, a 
daughter. Zoe. 

MAITLAND - On May 26th. In 
Diana into There) and 
Andrew, a son. Reavety 
John Clifford, a brother for 
Venetta. 

- - --■ On May 31sl at 
' University Hospital of Wales. 
‘ to Deiyth Ann (nto Watkins) 
. and John, a daughter. Clare 

Otivta. a stater for Ttmoihy 
WaUdn. 

treoMIAH - On April Sth. to 
. FVances and Roy. a 
. daughter. Francesca Victoria 

Arabella, a sister to Thomas. 

PROCTOR > On May 24th. to 
• Karen Charlotte ufe Can) 
• and David, a son. tombs 

Davis. 

STALLBStASS * On May 23rd 
199a at Queen Charlotte's 

• HoSDUBL 10 Hil ary (nfe 
Martin) and Michael, another 
son!! 

WAKELAM - On May ZlsL In 
Swindon. ' Wiltshire; to 

. Jacqueline Into Hotliday) 
and Nicholas, a son. Thomas 

. Stephen David. 
WALMI - On May soth. at 
. Hareuraod. Leeds, to Sarah 

am Jim. a son Toby, a broth¬ 
er for Salty-Anne. Jennifer. 
James and Edward. 

WARMER-ALLEN - On APrtl 
Sth. to Celandine into 
Chambertayne) and Charles, 
a daughter. Damson Joy. 

•WOODS - On May KWt. to 
jean into PhllW*) and NeU. a 
daughter. Katherine Julia. 

DEATHS 

BUCHANAN - On May 29th 
1990. Ruth Frances, widow 
or cmdr. A.G. Buchanan, 
peacefully at Mr home at 
Becdes. Suffolk- Private 
family cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving at Becdes Par- 
Wi Church on Wednesday 
June SOOt at 2.30 pm. No 
Rowers by requetL but dona¬ 
tions If desired for Help the 
Aged, c/o Harvey Bros. Fu¬ 
neral Directors. Kirby Cane. 
Bungay. Suffolk NR3E 2PP. 

K^CKLER - Oh May 25th 
sjMdenly but 

2r v‘ 00 **•»>■ mother _ Brian. SuUn Anrt 

S^0DISLf “ W Michael's Church 
Atdhoume. wilts., at 12.50 
gw on Friday June 9th. fol- 
}«w«l by private cremation. 

if de- 
SJW to Prospea Foundation, 
wo A.v. jerram Bros. Fu¬ 
neral Directors 0672-40345 

■ On Monday May 
28th 1990. peacefully, at 
^wne. Brigadier Pairldt 
John Eidred daphanu 
beloved husband andfSSr! 

Private. Family 
only. Memorial 

ko in Lavenhara 
ctiurch. 2-30 pm, Saturday 
June 30th 1990. 

‘ 0,1 Mw asm 
1990. peacefully M 
Sunnlnqdalc. Violet Mary, 
dged 96. Devoted and dearest 
mother of Ann. Robert and 
John and much kwed 
Brandmother and great* 
Sranamother. Funeral 
Service at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart. Siumkngdale. 
at 2.30 June 8th. followed by 
Private burial. Family 
flowers only. 

DAVID-On Mar 3but 1990. at 
Le ThMonct. Rent David. 
aped 84. Beloved husband of 
Helene. 

DAVIS - On May 29th. at 
home. Ernest Charles Davis, 
aged Bi. Much loved faihar 
and best friend of Helen. 
Funeral Sendee at 
Hampstead Parish Church 
on Wednesday June 6lh at 2 
pm. Floral tributes may be 
sent to L even on & Sons Lad.. 
181 Haverstock HOL NWS. 
by t pm. 

do ROUW - On May 25th. 
suddenly at home, TDeo. 
bdoted husband of Penny. 
Cremation at Dtham 
Crematorium on aown 
Woods Way. SE9 
'Falconwood Stauoo). it.IS 
am Monday June ath. No 
flowers, no mourning. 
Donations to R.NJJ. 

DOCHERTY • On May 29th. tn 
Oldchurch HospUal. 
Romford. Vincent (FT. 
Howard. OFM). aged 6& as 
the result of a fall. Funeral at 
St Antony's Church. Forest 
Gale. London (OBI-472 
3900). on Monday June 4Ui. 
ft am. followed by burial at 
St Patrick's Cemetery. 
Leytonstone. RIP, 

DONrBTHORNE - on May 
27th 1990. peacefully in 
London, Anna Christina 
KeUgren. greatly loved wife 
of Ralph and mother of 
Anthea and Ruth, an the eve 
of her golden wedding 
anniversary. She will be 
very sadly missed by family 
and friends. 

EDWARDS . On May 28th. 
Catherine Gayuor. aged 56. 
Requiem at Christ the King. 
Weybridge. at 2 pm on June 
6tb. Cremation at 3 pm. 
Leatlierliead (kcmalorlum. 

FOUL • On May 24th. 
Peacefully at Queen Mary's 
Hospital. Skicup. Ida 
Kaiherine Gertrude, aged 94. 
Funeral Service will be on 
Friday Jane 8th at St John’s 
the EvangeUsL Bexley, at 
2,45 pro then onto Ellham 
Ovraaiorlum. 

CEARON - On May 25th 1990. 
Shaun Francis, at home. In 
Odlham. Hampshire. 

GRANVILLE-SOAMES - On 
May 30th. peacefully at 
Lymlneion. Audrey, aged 
89. Beloved wife of the late 
Captain Arthur Granvllle- 
Soames. O B.E. Funeral at 
AD Saints Church. Fawley. 
Southampton. Saturday 
June 7th at 10 am. Flowers 

■ to R. Hall urn A Son. 185 
Long Lane. Hotbury. South¬ 
ampton. let (0705) 893729. 

HEPBURN - On Tuesday May 
29th. at Lansdowna House. 
Luton, peacefully in her 
sleep. Joy tnto Hasekten). 
widow of Adam Hepburn 
F.RJ.C.S.. mother of David 
anrf adored granny to Elena 
and Molly. Funeral Service 
at Luton Crematorium on 
Tuesday June 61b at 1pm. 
Flowers and enquiries to 
Neville Funeral Service. 311 
Marsh Road. Luton. (0582) 
490006. 

HERVEY - On May 30th. 
Hamilton Eldon MC and 
BAR. men boned m 
dispatches, beloved husband 
of Constance and of Beatrice 
Coldstream Tuckett 
(deceased), dearly loved 
father of FWfcfty and 
Rosamond. loving 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather- Funeral Service 
at the Church of Bt Michael 
and All Angels. Greed 
Bdllngton. at 3 pm on Friday 
June 8th. Family flowers. 
Donations to R&P-8. 
Requiem! In Pace. 

JACKSON - On May 30th. 
peacefully at home. MabeL of 
Blue Sky Mobile Park. Burgh 
Castle. Norfolk, dearly loved 
wife of wing Commander 
Hector MAi. Jackson and 
mother of Hector and Helen. 
Funeral Service b on 
Tuesday June 5th at II am 
at Goriesnm Crematorium. 
Flowers to Poweib. 221 St 
Peter's Street. LowestoR- 

KLEM - On May 30th. after a 
long severe ittaen, Stefan 
Georg. Private cremate)n. 
Memorial Service to be held 
In St Gecrgsklrcho. Munich 
Bogenhatnen. 
NeuberghBuserstrasae 9. on 
June 12th 1990 at 11.30&m. 

LEVnS-BtJWEN - on May 
2981. peacefully. Lt-CoL 
Edward H«uy RJV.V.C-, 
betaved husband of Maty, 
dear father of ftfcfi&rd. Prue. 
Jon and Ruth. Cremation pri¬ 
vate. Thanksgiving Service 
at Norton Parish Church on 
Wednesday June 6th at 3 
tan. Family flowers only- Do¬ 
nations If desired to P.D&A. 

tonta: - On May 30th 199a 
peacefully tn Hove General 
HospltaL Anton, deany 
loved and devoted wife of Sir 
Thomas Lodge and. much 
loved mother of enough 
apd Anum. Requtvm Mass lO 
am Monday June 4th at S> 
Peter’s R.C. Church. 
Portland Road. Hove, 
followed by cremation. 
Flowers to Attn* & Kent. 
10B Church Road, Hove. 

MAPLES - On Sunday May 
27th, peacefully at his heme 
near Cosnara. Dr. Antony, 
sadly missed by his loving 
wile and staler. Service at St 
Thomas's Cathedral. Old 
Portsmouth, on Monday 
June ath at 2 pm. followed 
by interment at Milton 
Cemetery. 

MORRIS - On May 30U 199a 
peacefully at home. Charles. 
Lord Morris of Grasmere. 
Funeral ai Grasmere Church 
at IJOpm Monday June 4th. 
Donations In place of flowers 
to Help the Aged, please. 

MURPHY . on May 28th. In a 
heticooter acddeni In Austra¬ 
lia. Shaun, aged 43. dearly 
loved elder son or Desmond 
and the late May. Husband of 
Uw late Ruth and father of 
Tara. SkAhann and Seamus. 
So sadly missed. 

FARMS - On May 2701. In Ms 
67th year Lewis Tom Parris, 
peacefully at Lancaster Moor 
Hospital, after a long illness 
borne with quiet courage. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Peggy and father of John and 
Christine. Service 1.30 pin at 
Torrisholme Crematorium. 
Lancaster, on Friday June 
1st Family flowers. 
Donations If desired to 
“Animal Care” c/o Preston - 
Ireland - Bowker. 2. Chapel 
SL Lancaster. LAI 1NZ. 

RTTBLAT- On May SOth 1990. 
Jessie aged 86. peacefully In 
her sleep. 

ROBEY - On May 27th 199a 
peacefully In hospitaL Edgar 
Buxton (Ted). beloved 
husband of Daphne and 
much laved father of David. 
Funeral Service at St James's 
Church. St James's Road. 
Hampton HUL June 4th at 3 
pro. Flowers to Keates. 49 
Hi^i Street. Hampton HUL or 
donations to The British 
Heal Foundation. 

ROOTHAM - On May 30th. 
peacefully at home. Jasper St 
John, aged 79. Much loved 
husband. father and 
grandfather, wiu be sadly 
missed try many friends. A 
Memorial Service to be 
announced. 

SALE - On Wednesday May 
30Ui. Nancy Jacqueline 
(Pam), laleor Merton Glove. 
Woofer, peacefully at home. 
Funeral Service at All Saints 
Church, Teatby. an 
Wednesday June 6th at 1.30 
pm. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, but donations 
appreciated for St Michael's 
Church. Dderton. 

SALLN0W - On May 26th. Dr. 
Michael Julian, peacefully at 
home. Southgate. London. 
Beloved and devoted hus¬ 
band of Anna, loving father 
to Ubhy and Andrew. Dearly 
loved son and brother. Great¬ 
ly missed by all his family. 

SMEAL ■ On May 31st Cher 
88th birthdayJ, peacefully at 
The Royal Hampshire Coun¬ 
ty Hospital. Elizabeth Into de 
Burgh) nf Twyford and St 
Cross. Widow of J.T.W. 
Smeal O-B-C. Much loved by 
her daughter Ruth, her 
grandchildren GabrieOe. 61- 
man and Ortane and her five 
great-grandchildren. Enqui¬ 
ries or donaflous If desired 
for Cancer Research lo John 
Steel A Son. CtwsU House. 
Winchester. (0962) B44044. 

SMITH • On May 29th 1990. 
peacefully in hospMaL LI-Co). 
Roy Terence Smith (rat'd), 
formerly of the Queen’s 
Lancashire Regiment- Much 
loved husband of Yvonne 
and father of Paul and 
Philip, he wtn be missed by 
many friends, Funeral 
Service will be held at 
Woolwich Garrison Chinch 
at u am on Wednesday June 
6th. Family flowers only 
please and any donations to 
the Army Benevolent Fund. 

JUN 1 ON THIS DAY 1886 

the foreign correspondents of The 
Times hove always been assiduous m 
filing the occasional “colourpiece to 
complement their dispatches of hard 
news. Charles Lame, in Berlin, was 
no exception; the bizarre story oetow 
is one of many from his pen. 

the sorrows of 
a ZANZIBAR 
PRINCESS 

(From our Benin . 
Under the title of “ Memoiren emer 
Arabischen Prinzessm ” (^e., 
“ Memoirs of an Arabian ttnua- 
cess ”), one of the sisters of Saltan 
Barehash, of Zanzibar, has recency 
published We an account of her Ufe 
and SOTTOWB, whereof the latter 
pnrtinns are not without a certain 
hfetKtaal interest. Princess Sahne, 
who gives a frontispiece presentment 
of heraelf in the barbaric gtopr of her 
native costume, is now uving in 
Berlin, up several modest fhgbts of 

. . -JL....K.»ui fnrthelufitteD 
scans, ana naa bu -— 
yean or so, under her married name 
JfFteu Rfite, as widow of a German 
merchant, with whom she once 
eloped from Zanzibar, and thus hud 
tteaeeds of all her subs»juent 
-oea... Unlike the heroines of most 
novels, the Princess Sajm£ only Ub 
in love towards the end o^ her story- 
And the object of her affection wasa 
voune German merchant, or bagman. 

$Hambui*, residing 
This was in the time of Majid-Bat 
between her and her tovw 
intervened obstacles neariy as 
as those which cwdiykept awm^ 

the Princess Saime y»s ■ 
Suhomedan, and that the Ganna 
nmftMuwfl the faith of a Cnnsnan. 
The only means of sormountmg th*? 
difficulty consistediin an^cape bo 

S the company of 

E£sm»» 

there, happy as it was, and blessed 
with three children, was of short 
duration, for in stepping out of a 
tramway-car her husband fell and 
was run over, dying in a day or two... 

But suddenly, in 1875 she was* 
startled by the news that her brother, 
the reigning Sultan Barghash, was on 
his way to visit London, and after a 
painful conflict of emotions in her 
breast, she resolved to hurry to the 
Enghsb capital, like the boy in the 
old ballad, her “ fortune for to try 
What she aimed at was reconciliation 
with her family, and if she could only 
confront her Sovereign brother, what 
might not be done. But her plans 
were cruelly crossed by a tall, 
relentless Englishman, in the person 
of Sir Bartle Frere. who bad beard of 
her arrival in London a week before 
the advent of her brother, and 
suddenly presented himself... j 

Sir Bartle at once asked the 
Princess which she had most, at 
heart, reconciliation with her family, 
or the future of her chUdren. And 
now there arose a conflict of inclina¬ 
tions in the breast of Frau Ritte. Sir 
Bartle explained to her that the 
Sultan, her brother, was meanwhile 
simply the guest of the English 
Government, which, therefore, could 
not hear of his being bothered by 
family quarrels, or of undertaking the 
tflalr of mediator* But the Princess 
doubts whether it would have been 
more disagreeable to the Sultan to 
stretch forth the hand of reconcili¬ 
ation to a rueful sister than to sign a 
slave treaty, and thus almost 
acknowledge the protectorate of Eng- 
fcnd, with something like a pistol at 
his breast- The Prinasa at last 
promised not to intrude herself into 
the presence of her brother during his 

visit to London, on the tmdexstand- 
ine that, on this condition, the 
English Government would provide 
fo/the material welfare of her 
children. -Not content with extract¬ 
ing a verbal promise from her. Sir 
Bartle Frere insisted on her drawing 
up a long and formal statement of her 
Si which he would present to the 
Sn Government, “Zanzibar being 
then regarded as a future English 
colony.” The Princess returned to 
Germany, where in a few months she 
was horrified by the reception of a 
communication from the English 
Foreign Office, and which was noth¬ 
ing but a curt refisal of the claims 
which she had advanced... 

THORNTON - On May 3001. 
aged 7« yun. peacefully at 
lug Home, Edwin P.G-. 
formerly of Cloud HOL 
Pcntre. CMrk, one dine 
Mungfag Director of W.C. 
Qlovara. Tfaffard Park and 
later Chairman and 
Managing Director of 
Bj.cc. cables Ltd. Family 
flowers only, but donations 
gratefully received la aid of 
LE.E. Benevolent fuml 
Savoy Piece. London. 
Further onqtriritt lo John 
Hughes & Son. efepbone 
(0407)830461. 

TRflm - On May 31st, 
peacefully at home in 
London. Wiidem Ttmym 
M-B.5L. eftecdonatery known 
as Tim. Ana and scuioter. 
hi tvs 880i year. Sadly 
missed by family, mends and 
colleagues. 

TYDEMAH - On May 3lst 
199a peacefully after a long 
lUnaas. Eric Wlbtaun. 0901 
76, Deariy loved husband of 
Gladys, loving wmr of 
Roger and brother of Mary 
Terwogt and Beryl Stanford. 
Ai Ms request, no funeraL no 
mourning, no tetters, but will 
hta relations and friends 
Mease have « drink m Ida 
memory, 

WUIMNII1S - On May 
30th. peacefully, sally. 
Duchess of Westminster. 
Funeral ai Eadeston Church. 
Chester, on Tuesday June 
6th at 12 noon, cut flowers 
only. Donations to the 
NAP.CC. Thera win bo no 
Memorial Service. 

WOOOCOCK . On Thursday. 
May 3lst 1990. at home tn 
Cambridge. John Win taro 
Woodcock PJLP_ UJL 
Sadly missed by his loving 
wife and family. Funeral at 
Cam bridge cuy Cemetery 
Monday June 4th ad 10 am. 

ZRJJESSCH - On May 30th. at 
Manoriandh Ttwo. of 
Haworth (formerly of 
Bradford), the deariy loved 
husband of Margaret a dear 
father and grandfather. 
Service and cremation. 
Monday June 4th at Nab 
Wood. ShUdey. at 2JTO pm. 
Friends please accept this 
Intimation. By request, 
family flowers only please, 
but If desired donations In 
Ueu may be sent to The Sue 
Ryder Home. -Manarlands. 
Oxentwpe. BOSS 9HJ. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

BENSON BROWtONG - A 
Service of TharfesotvinB for 
the lire of Piers Benson 
Browning shall be hrid on 
Tuesday July 3rd al 3-30 pm 
ai St James’s Chinch. 
Piccadilly. London. 

MARLAR Winifred. 
Memorial Service 3 pm June 
Sth. St John's. Eastbourne. 

SAVAGE - On May 4th 1990. 
Julian Peter. In an aaontane 
accident in Kenya. A 
Memorial Service win be 
held at St Clement Danes. 
The Strand. WC2. on Friday 
June 29th 1990 at midday. 

TWMN - A Memorial Sendee 
for AIT Twfnn. tor 60 yearn 
Cambridge UnhwsUy 
Biwnan win be held at 
Great St Mary's Church. 
Cambridge, on Saturday 
June 16th at 11 am. Blazers 
encouraged. 

wmemomam-war| 

GIBBS • In proud and loving 
memory of Captain Evan 
Llewellyn Gibbs. 2nd 
Battalion Coldstream 
Guards. June 1st 1940. 

mis MOSQUITO . Bombed 
near Dunkirk. June 1st 
1940. m proud memory of 
all who were I09L 

GOLDEN 
anniversaries 

BURNELLNUKTON - On June 
1st 1940 at All Saints. 
Marlow. Richard 
Desbarough Burnell lo 
Rosalind Mona Garten. 
Present address: Aiders 
Farm House, North Moreun. 
DldcoL Oxon. 

FIELP-BBBTlfcRICHARPSOW - 
On June 1st. 1940. at The 
Parish Church. Chalfont SL 
Peter. Bucks. John to Merle). 
Now at North Lodge. 
CheapsWe. Ascol Berks. 

Birth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication ibe 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5X0 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 
4pm Friday. 

9JOan>-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

atm lor nuie/leram* eemnanm 
- •' wn oemur and 

Europe m 

and nan needar aod 
htunour. RoO to BOX Ofi4 

Fighting cancer 

on all f rants# 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a dona&n 

now and a legacy later 

NATIONAL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANTATION; 

THEIR ONLY HOPE 
UamhUiwwl ntaw Wt 
■eeraUfednwhlscfcerta* 
wddmrkkktff 

teMklteawpefcan. 
Rnm MB m warna nprfpc fbr 

not of W Ah joe, 
DoHriOMM 

THE BRITISH 
KIDNEY PATIENT 

ASSOCIATION 

DELTA CCHO 
The ma Uus I taw. isafl oat! 
have. «w Ufe BMI haw Is 

The ww DMi I tmvbet me 
Itfr put tbave, la yours and 

■ nail 
•Ml liave. yetdmoi win be 
tuapase. 
rweMpMctariwiemn 
tee long green nw, »mi be 
pewa and yours and roan. 
ALPHA ECHO. 

he Droeuad 
WBL Pmm Midi a Becefe 

FtmdSnr me Anad.«a Lu 
Wan. LOOSM EC3M OTU 

mmunr Two New 
aM.namn.M«ainM 
Feb. For Mbrnutdoo and i 

u V. 

BIRTHDAYS 

prauianana on your 2U Mrtb- 
Kar Un SM JM Ttauks ter 

ooodTILtS**^-^*. Ad oar 
tore Mam. DM Bad JuHs. 

SERVICES 

WANTED 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 

(071)4908883 
NATMNWmc 

1 HOUR COLLECTION 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
HMtenai eemaany room al 

Tap primal 

DAY: 
071497 2535/2404 

EVES: 
0279 654 309 anytime. 

WIMBLEDON 
Ccntrc/No 1 court 

tiderts warned 

-cofleshoai 
phone John or Andy on: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

BEST PRICES PAP 
FORALLTKatETS 

DATELINE GOLD 

Wherever yon llw our vast 
■aotaeniilnaDowa tn to 

provide a aupertar but 
ariordabta aandcr wtdeh 

071-9379864 
or wrtza lo: 

23 Abmgdon Road, 

London WEfcAL 

_108 Mew Bond 
Gtrad. LOBdBW WIV MA. 071 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

WTien responding to 
mUrertfeenumtareadera 
are advised to estabIMi 
the face value and fUU 
deta&s of rickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

Natknwtde CaaectMa 
071 833 9366/7 

Discretion assured 

RESEARCH 
HKII0IIM.K1IWEY 

WCTiRgHHBjft 
Do*.TlQLw«!te®-Li>nO£aS£1 IW»J 

Sanaa mrtBmymasW 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clients) 
Top iriem paid. 

CbbedMtffCOO 

071-2243531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/weekeods) 
071-379 6943 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
aaateuiatdi 

WIMBLEDON TICKErS 

Ne-i-NoJ 

081-330 7775 anytime 
071-222 6655 

. 071-222 8636 
Fax 071-222 0837 

HOSPITALITY IS ALSO NOW 
AVAILABLE 

IIBtaeka^aniGMa 
1E6PO 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

by KrararrEBRioaE! 
ENTERTADMENT 

Too sriem paid. ooaacUen 
ooaaBUa. dWrauen aarared 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

Centre Court A No. 1 Court. 
BWHtoH»tloei4K«3t6, 

HOST famitaa for vouno Orodo- 
ateanew to London. M2Sai 
Jana 081 S79 7UM. 

btea. desks A CUM etc. 1071) 
7» 7002._ 

(am eeok WtanHedtan 
.WlflDWPMHIOa. Ns 
mea—■ OCQg 49Qioa.m 

_ I Taunts. WtmWM 
purenese seats on Centre Court 
and No 1 Court ear eeannmr 
Toon 223 6aaa/B173 
FmcOTiWa344a_ 

aO days. UP prtMS pakL M f«r 
Him. 071-389 4347/ 

phone; on raa 4749. 

one. DeOs.1 prtnMy tn> putabc 

tn aBsomte coundenoe. Pta» 
DlMW 086Oa97TM / 2673681 

WBBBlirmw Tickets wanted. 
Beet prieea MHL We «rtB collecL 
071-282 2881._ 

I TfCKITB rewked 
(or last 3 da» JWy 6.7js for 
eerpenie eweis. dtanUely not 
for resale. Top prices paid. Tel: 
071-409 3081 between lOHm 
and 6pm Monday to Friday. 
ConfMeomiPy amrnL_ 

aO types, wa pay men emb. we 
also «atL 071-823 6119/6120 

WANTED 

‘WIMBLEDON9 

All tickets wanted, top prices paid. 

We are a travel company with a 

large order to fulfill. 

Telephone 
071-930 4536 

Cut this out now and keep it until 
you receive your tickets. 

071 839 8323 DAY 
081 894 6797 EVE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 
Top prices paid 

WE COURT 

081-9807410 
Until 10pm 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised tn establish 
the race value and fun 
details of tickets before 

^iprttvj Into any 

WIMBLEDON 90 
MENS FINAL 

Hnptfaltty/TICM* bKtedbV 
anpertruLLbanmn London 

RUGBVUW0N.5NAH0NSI1 
Boob nww far ea mtoCMe 
NAT WEST FINAL 
American Bow! *90 

Wembley 
Swer Bowl Tampa *91 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Great Britain v 

Australia 
nnf ML WmnMky. 

Oct 270, *90 
Woti Wide Spoil Toma 

Tet 0507 5267)5 fire 05D7 
526918 

ROYAL ASCOT 
A«» 

HENLEY REGATTA 

FriPy IllUuitri wdMPM 
amuam for aa aura of tiw 
•bow* events. Hoval Aacat 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM. UJSS SAXSOS, 

ASPECTS, LES Mis, 
WIMBLEDON 90. ROYAL 

ASCOT, ALL CRKXET, 

ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS 

AND CONCERTS 
071 929 5622 

(City) 
AH major CCs Accepted 

Free delivery 

eld. Emc. rand. Ops a. AD mod 
gobs. kp. bamroarn and abeny- 
v. HaaUM fleflm*. Wwb 
around*. In Ha of SMpey. 
can be nond Facn Uie us 
USJGOO Tat 0372 64303 

A —wawi Hwawwr- Ortg- 
mn.BnaKturmnteMiiie Mew 

avamMe. <07271 4377T. 
ASSOUimY AD ‘TtekatB.. Aa- 

ABMUm-Y an WMUadcn 
uckebL Yourve triad me red 
new try the bays Contre court 
ana no. s ■■ bMMd and oabL We 
pay 
iht 

Garmectton 0171-459 1766. 
UJL «otd oat rventt. Asm 
Pumtom. lm mb. CMS. 1 
Saloon A to boo mows. 071- 
430 9126 i 1-734 637B- 

KadtaQrih. Aacnt. WBuMedon. 
Tet or1-706 0365/0366 Qga 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, MISS 

SAIGON 
LES MIS etc 

WIMBLEDON 90 
HENLEY, ROYAL 

ASCOT 
Afl trey or sporting 

events & concern 
Tek 071-588 9086 

AH major CCs 
accepted 

■ All 
WIMBLEDON 

Tickets 
AH tickets bought 

& sold. 
AD seats&grotmd 

passes urgenQy 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Eves 

McnMamaM. 
Ban prim Warn. 

ALL TICKETS 
MBS SAKXM4. PHANTOM 

FHILCOLUNS 
KNE8WORTH. 

PRINCE. BOWIE 
1 malar pep* mean*. 

071-925 0085 
or 071-930 0800 

WIMBLEDON 
90 

ROYAL ASCOT 
90 

I Heapnawy ITem fS9 J 

(0432)3411 34 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre, Court 1, 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company. 
Tap pricaa data. Can eeuect. 

071 925 0085 
071 930 0800 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAfi. SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - Far Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Ctartng Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Mr Leicester Sq b*re 

071-240 2310 

WIMBLEDON 
ROYAL ASCOT 

BOUGHT & SOLD 

Telephone: 
07] 436 6299 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAID 
Collection Service 

Available 

071 323-4480 

ihn./srfl nuri-naa 6110/6120. 
ALL YKWn teimbledon broSW 

A safe. Phantom, satpan. Aacot 
A CririDtL All HHMimb 
Tri: 071-287 6834/6. 071-457 
4246. m 01*1-734 0060 

PrincB, Wteddaflen 00. criekac 
SSt 071-621 9B03 COOft. 

ooumreOhl York Paring IHW 
from £12 Ptotowna WTO. Free 

■ abaw. Tat 061 Ml JOffn 
MATrameBSi ap >?**__«£ 

events- 071-828 1678. CredU 

amm 6 tKMss. Bmrie 6 TU- 

eanecnon. Tat oai dO¥7oaO 

me real ini-nn. oow n- 
Uaa avallaW* Ready tar uruew 

Cl 7JS0. Remember When. 081- 
668 6385/6834.__ 

Prince. Mwikmna A 
atone*. (PM) 481 4807._ 

B—l.«nOri| ASCOL ft »■ 
Prince. PtaMom. M 
«iws«iBww<.on4»te»iJ 

Beat prices nH. Mg us ■*** 
071 8»48Q3._ 

«de no«. not ns-pride IM and 
1 071-401 5764. 

WIMBLEDON 
Centre/No 1 court 

tickets wanted 
- genuine prices quoted 
- collection available 

phone 
John or Andy on: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Vou can idraanwripMItom 
omy £20 per momb wtthn 
ogbflP m odnUam when ma 

markSnpwSot 
Albany Street, NW1 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Read, SW6 

071-381 4132 

1900 U roaawnod. ToOHy ra- 
MttftRdnMIvBNHBr' 
1909. TrnOay lr«a wflh W 
fllllDaa. carved lutafd —- 
aland wmi raal tvuty keys. Ab- 
rphiMy in Al artcr. un¬ 
named- onto c&BjOoo Tec 
0B6S ajooog. 

atorod * mm punas. H«re 
with puwPidSd aobon. 

London NWS. Free 
TUanne 071-267 7671. 

FLATSHARE 

walthubtow. n/b to mm 
■ Oak. «/7. Of. WM. um. 12 mtas 

by 88 to L Tool SL £230 pan 
071-296 MXX) axU409 (day*) 
or oai-sai 7888 Evaa/wyenfl- 

mumD N/B nude mubaa 
O/R. caoend Loodeu peaurrad 

ncm. Tee (03601 8626. 
Onjui haautlflll 

kiny beusa. wpm tm> 
dan. an rood com. 6 nba 

Ooutdr rum CTH pw. auate 
mem £66 pw + bos. tw 081- 
6U77S7- 

RENTA1S 

RENTALS 

Her. £278 PW. 071-6*4 
7880/684-1898. 

UTUHlTwuryimrtirjBSy 
■v Wfaenilnw » our Co CgaPPL 
M^wnnaiBn 8814998 

UTTU VDBCa WARWICK AV 
tovdy bright mfe baa flaL GO*. 
WMW.U2law.On 7360032. 

BUM VMM/ Qna— fterij 
arm- 1 tad Many nMHri 
Dd.tepiaaMDaMWc.ciN 
nw. Pbeoe oai B69QB4an:^L 

THE ’ 

AMERICAN 
AGENCY 

Am yoa looking ftr ■ team m 
urn whlcti meets u£ 

ataadanu? Doot waatattanct 
WbYe an Amerimn-owned 
andataOM ceoaiany wno 
kHwwMyw’nbBba 

(071)581 Sill 
197 Km^hti&ridge, 

MAYFAIR 
LUXURIOUS FLAT 

With ooe double bedroom wilh 

baliOQB^ aoooad bukiooBia a 

Hiirurr hril »nd > uril fined 
tetbea. Tbe Sat auene&By 

famtahwl. it b many and gmet 
and bw 24 boor pecter aerricc. 

0901 

Tel: 071-355 3086 
081-546 9341 

1071 3814048 

acktbon of lUrnlMMd 
bediuwn upwards In 
London area. AvaUatda for tea 
of 1 week p*n 

OTMM 6666. 

and Noutao m Gale 
fonfone 071-221 3634. 

BtACTUreaite WP Mod PB f/f * 
tad 2nd lb-fteL odn. pk& 6 ndn 

LT0W8S. Kan-Lovely*tad I 
I nre. CM. MaM. C27SBW. 
I M neo- 071-373 0783. 

UU» new OX m sarpoaa bum 

tux arum studio 2 bed/2 burner 
Mndn gJOQpw 071 381 49981 

H WX4- Luxury 6 

Meal ta aean. £780 pw. cort> 
602 0737 

Frodona PTt-3ai Boao. 

«oe wmi ipe man * preio, 
£300 par. W 071-361 8312. 

tWI TA SWS Snparb v bne tee 
■twHo oai top or (UO ax views 
ortrClPgPwtncO'ri 38140081 

—— —‘Q namirre s tad nee. 
bam. mean, dbduo. auliL rime 
to tranmort. CSZG pw- (on) 
602 8737 Otirsbtil Oomtonttta 

PBUMM SW68taMri> brireu lux 
■3 bad flat ft! Ut met ten- Son 

luxre gaaonw 071 aai4«9B « 
PWOAPPtMannmnant Services 

Lao Require pmpMm in cn 
tral. aouth A weal London anas 
Mr waking appHeauto. TA : 
071-243 0964._ 

evaaad In Raodtro open ptoa 
style. Pose to aB ainroBIrs. 
C1B0PW + bUs, On-6028298 
;>■-« 6am. 

■MBIirMI Attractive B bed 
Oat near ltarii- aeriv dec. 
rampw-Dnny 071-370 4816- 

mniMItl Oontactna now 
on cm-238 8861 tor ma beat 
selection or Mtntabed flan sod 
bsuaai to nut ta Brigmvla. 
KMdhbMrldpa end Ohetaia 

■HHOATC N6. 2 tad MK ore. 

£166 PW. 081-340 7408. 
nOffTOW Men Ip iluia snwra 

tad. 4 bam bousa to leL Private 

caao PW- net 071-229 Q3B6. 
mmwaTOM 2 tad Inzura ores 

WC, tup rocapuon. 
- ' I 071-938 toaS 

ore trim bale, a beds, a bams 
racep * kK. CB36 pw. QvnWd 
ra^MiDBe pl?|) ST6 2666 

BRBBH aoatlu newly 
Ok a tad (ML P/T ML nr tuba. 
080 PW tod- 071-381 48B8 t 

_ 1 tad Bat ep- 
poefto v ft a. 1 mu tofftrrods 
-- 1 071 634 6762 

tunrtoo* lane/ ifaort lets 1/6 
beds here ericas OMW Apart- 
■ 071-038 9812/ 3069. a 

marram an rawnd a M 

Pnom mm mss pw to Mao 
pw. mope: 071 823 BOOT 

Fax: cm 730 1480_ 
MUmmL NBUHWbireM 4 bed 
tntmta. nr tvta. CSOOpw. 
too oai aaa srea. 

MX. 2 bed Mbr mm Hireujniito. 
«H amcnBim. How transport, 
ciao aw. oal-aao was. 

BB WUI—UTtll Dagant 2 
bednn oat ta taenpy oevrtoo- 

dna recao/dtaer. ML Wbn, 
a/pooL gym. Was dfeM 
<386 pw- en-Tga-ioto 

_tsswia. e bedroom 
home. 2ti baths pew kitchen. 

JC296 PW. 081-780 2011. 

|y date and hwao tn SW1.3.7. 
~-?t»a.sra&3Sg. 

MMM. 7W 081 ret MM 

Sudth A08OC- 071-362 4204 
11 bad ItaL doee toTOw- 

raof terrace. £160 pw. Tab 
cm^2a aaea_ 

1WL Unique cottage 2 doctor 

Lu an roactonas racapoon. »a- 
tto. £286 pw. Q7I-B2H OOOO. t 

■ml I tad daiovenookino com¬ 
mon. CH. iSOOpcm. AvaUaMe 
jjjjtodjdl^ OBI-675 1741. 

•WS. Nnriy deeoraead/ruraubed 
| Habnrereytolunuv nre.8 tads 

sesame ham/anower. New 
rutunure/ftaulJfUuu and car- 
pato moogbean. Her ana depea- 
tt tmcMUL E3260W. OOK* 061 
424 6381 Eatn 862 Mr Vas. 

m ire d. ore ta quB* rencs ubi 
bedim. Isa M/dn rro. an na, 
tatarn. C146O0 pw. 071-731 
8673 John imatoonwam. 

m HttlUim ta umng 
Oubea. Kwwbretew and 

>0711 602 8737 

off smre paramo, eamas i ott. 
nut be hml £160 pw Avail- 
me paw. Tet on-22a aaeo. 

Wt 2 tad. UtOoor apt. taCteve- 
toad SL 2 mtna Portland SL 
tnba. P/P UL waab/dryer. 
GCH.arew.CHOaen.Pror 
aeoncamapt. tab (02216)4216. 

£460 pw- 071-828 QQoa I 

TaiBB nag. 081-0793026 <eve)- 
046 8208 Wav para Sarwyeri. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL I 
•ITS ALL AT* 

trahjfinders 
WOrittwide mw ceri WpbB 

Tlw here-and we esn prove K 
440000 riMWannce 1970 

CURRENTBBTBUYS 
ground ttw world mm £89* 

Sydney BeUtno 
cam* 

Nairobi 

HOMtans GtotFraoriMb 
UMAnsrisa 
New York 

Tokyo 
BdU/Bombap 

Toronto 

XRAILHNDERS 
42^0 Easts Court Road 

London WB6EJ 
OPEN M MON-SAT 
P-7 TKUHB 10-2 Siiii 

i only) 
i-jayiraiaaBWWUBai 

071 «5T 6400 
lit eeal Bmmaw Claas 

071 9383*44 
I mmiaaialiii"niirnnailaiT 

A7DL 14681ATA ABTA 60701 

wmi BOQktag Air Charter 
liaanllrairri- 

advteod toooeata me mow 
and ATOL mmbreof me 
tup-Operator wtm whom 
you HO COnUUCtad. VMI 

ahooia emnre Uiar tha cenOP- 
nuoanadvlcecanlcaadsto- 
toamanon. P you Haw any 

doubts check wttn ma ATOL 
Section of me Own Avtottoo 

Authority an 

071-832 5620 
___ __i £372. 
JoVin £690 BantaoK C386.N- 
Yerfc £229. Oettil/nonitMy 
£326. Frankfurt £60. 0654 
812036- 6. ABTA 38739 IATA 

Tunisia For Banmy days and 
Kwate idobte to Hawinaaaiaf. 
Soiiaae A into, can TunWaa 
Travel Bumau 071-373 4411. 

FLIGHTS 

Portugal. Turkey. Car Htoa. 
FaldorLMOBl 471 0007. Putty 
Banned. ATOL 1640. Acc/Vtaa 

SELF-CATERING 

CANADA- USA. &AMra. Oood 
tamri (arcs tanpan tod. 
081-666 HOI. ABTA 73196 

POMIMUIL. AH I 
hotels MMH 
homes lureds car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canarua. Ufew ton 
081-666-2112- ABTA 73196 

Ttonren. Jane and Joty apactri 
omrs AB good poaainns pen 
views Rtoe 0943 607299. 

Ctrartl VTOM by Bho Beat peace 
nu KantonkL AvadB toteJtoaa- 
mar. 082 87 641. ABTA 87441 

; Lovely vutaa U Undoe 

counted prices Jenny May 
KotoW 071 228 0321. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

MOyHVOMK one. U.t.G. 
077633 21780. ABTA- 84966. 

AV7A Flight StedalH Hot line. 
Beat buy* and (me adrie* Bruin 
Computa mahL 071 9629383. 

« IK «t> AaaMw £79. 
Paria £89. Now Vork £99. 
lamel £119. Law Aanetea £299. 
Button £299. Florida £299. 
Stada •navi 081-202 4S38 
ABTA 66606 IATA.__ 

MUMUrOtopmrerit- 
vrite Jupiter 01-436 2711 
Vua/Aoma/Anes/Dtoera 

BMHAM BIN Fbrew w/W. Am- 
nerdaro 06. Gcnaaay from 
£66. Hono Kong £479. Sydney 
£699- a*M torn. TMtarorete 
MMw- Otobepoat 071 887 
0306. ABTA 90721. IATA. 

__ woriawMe. 
HBymarfecf TVf. 071-9301366. 

eoncurmre on tuorte & boia 
to Carope. USA A moM dcritaa- 
ttous Dtotomre Travel Sarvtoto 
LUC 071-730 2201. ABTA 
26703 IATA/ATOL 1366. 

I ton Sktatoos Mannata A Ota 
Date. 8>a» Total 061 Q4B 6922 

Corfu Spain Mena Morocco, 
flu 11 Drama TM Ltd. 071-734 
BB62 AJPTA 92980 ATOL 1438 

LOW Fares WHMwIte - USA. 
N/S America. Austrntta. Fto- 
EasL Africa. Alrttoe Ant'd Are 

Wl. 071 8801 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL NOW Kauunplon *Mam» 
Mead. Mr rervttari ««. » 
401 3094. Fax Q81-4B9 4422. 

rALMOOTW Luxury homeuiaapa 
8 avail 2nd Jane tram 
&19CLPW. Tel 0326 313163. 

SUPER SECRETARIES || 

KCBBTABn tor ArMNB A 
Oadcpiera. PenWMnl * 
wnpurrey bonmuns W* 
epactoMst teaniubnant 
OowuMaads 071-734 0632. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

Fte Amaiktei M 
trips each year. Send awden- 
tiaif - DA. Pebbles P-O. BOX 
2778. Newport News Vtegtal* 
236094*778 USA 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

ta SWI area, every 
anon given, excellent eatery. 
Good totpcrtcnoe 

ANIMALS A BIRDS I 
lent pedigree, TO: <07922 
880697 (cveniogaL 

FLATSHARE 

_Y. l bemucan In 
boiae. £2S0pcas TO 061-748 
7981 avanwioa. 

lATHnSEA vul prof parson 
np to Bharacay nkaty ihni a 
bed lid tor 6 weeks froan June 
to. C78PW. Tel 071-884 3110. 

a/r. bupe hn 
ItaL nA. malnra prof. wU com- 
lanter. 2 agio rms dbte bate. 
ClOO PW eel dm W bam an 
SOtle £200 PW. 071-722 4646. 

PLAT1JNK London-* bm Sne- 
cctofkd Fiaaharo uurodoenry 
service fbr pnAMoari 

FLATMATES. 
flat ’ 

071-389 3491 fbr kWPten«ta«nt 
313 Broopton Road. 8W3._ 

caao i»cra ma oai-S?| 
MONBATa N6 Pro M/F to sham 
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A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
To purchase a unique 

complex in North 
Manchester. 

FRESH GROUND 
COFFEE 

franchise for sale 
os a going concern. 

WEDDMG CAR HIRE 
BUSINESS 

Based In Dfozd Essex for 
sale, wnh premlsee on 

a 16 year lease. 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE VOLANTE 
1989. G. Balmoral green, 
parchment piped green 
trim, dark green hood. 

MEDICAL SERVICES 
Business (London based). 

1989 JAGUAR XJS 
CONVERTIBLE 

Crimson / Magnolia HMe 
with red piping- Under 
3,000miles tram new. 

MERCEDES 1983 (A) 
SOOSEL-LHD 

Custom bulU lo high spec. 
Absolutely superb 

throughout Must be viewed. 

1 SSETARGA 
(TURBO BODY) 

1989 (Cl. Baltic Blue/Unen 
2.600 miles only, as new 

Motors ... 
Business to Business. 

—pages 34 to 36 
.pages 36 and 37 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2191 

ACROSS ' 

8 Poultry cage (7) 
9 Oder fruit (5) 

10 Tag<3) 
U Bad beginning (4,5) 

12 Confecti(Mi«y piece (5; 
14 Ling (7) 

17 Jumbled fetters word (7) 
19 Odd (5) 

22 18th Century style (5,4) 
24 Taxi (3) 
25 Alphabetical reference 

(S) 
26 Shoot loudly (7) 

DOWN 

1 Cricket togs (6) 
a2 Make possible (6) 

3 EJectronic processor (8) 

4 Fashionable (2^3,6) 

5 Lump (4) 
6 Paper’s big sidi? (6) 

7 Superior (6) 

L3 PBUid{3) 
15 Medieval long gun (8) 

16 Fust woman (3) 
17 Absolve (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2190 
ACROSS: 1 Shrimp 4 Isobar 9 Arbiter 10 Lurid 
14 Passage of arms 17 Olympian 19 Spiv 2JTadt 
24 Belt up 

DOWN; 1 Scallop 2Rubbers 3Mote SSolidb 
pmm 13 Rasputin 15 Rappon 16 Saves up 17 

18 Alters (6) 
20 But not (6) 
21 Refund (6) 
23 Immediately after (4) 

11 Lied 12 Wanderer 
22Narrows 23Stains 

7 Rider 8 Grease 
18 Yucca 20 True 
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Environment 
NICK GOUJRNGEH 

Who killed 
Cock Robin? 
Ad Italian, probably. It’s open season 

on birds again all over Italy. Do 

the conservationists stand a chance? 

“Fm going to change the pace, create space for doing things”: Jonathan Porritt leaves bone early on tbe morning of his last day at Friends of the Earth, in to the last 

The earth’s best-known friend Perhaps it is a measure 
of Jonathon POnitt's 
achievement that as 
he steps down today 
as the director of 

Friends of tbe Earth (FoE), 
more questions are being asked 
about his future than about that 
of the organization. 

In the six hectic and increas¬ 
ingly green years that he has led 
FoE, Mr Porritt has come to 
personify the environmental 
pressure group, a fact of which 
the tireless campaigners he is 
leaving behind, are only too 
aware. Indeed, the former Eng¬ 
lish teacher has come to per¬ 
sonify the environmental 
movement in Britain as a 
whole. Yet when Mr Foiritt 
leaves today there seems no 
natural place for him to go. 

Mr Forritt, who win be 40 in 
July, is taking a break. He is 
leaving FoE, he says, “because I 
have an absolutely firm belief 
that no one should outstay their 
tenure of office”. He is going to 
spend more time with his 18- 
month-okl daughter Eleanor 
and his wife Sarah, who is the 
National Trust's adviser on the 
conservation of paintings. Tm 
going to change the pace, create 
more space for doing things 
that at the moment are just 
fond memories, like being able 
toi go off fm- three days’ walking 
without having to book it a year 
in advance,” he says. He has 
made six television pro¬ 
grammes for BBC2 on the 
environment which will go out 
from the beginning of July 
under the title Where on Earth 
are we Going? And where on 
earth is he going after that? He 
says be does not know. 

Yet it is hard to believe he 
will drop out of sight and so 
deprive the green cause of the 

considerable influence he has 
built up. Mr Porritt’s rise to 
prominence has involved 
more than espousing an idea 
whose time had come. He is 
fluent, assured, knowledge¬ 
able and good on television. 
He manages the successful 
politician's trick of seeming 
many things to many people. 
He appears classless, despite 
being an Old Etonian, tbe son 
of a former Sergeant-Surgeon 
to the Queen and Governor- 
General of New Zealand (who 
in 1924, as Arthur Porritt, 
captained the New 7**fanri 
Olympic team in Paris and 
was the bronze medallist in 
the great Chariots of Fire race, 
the 100 metres, behind Harold 
Abrahams and Jackson 
Scholz). 

He is deeply committed to a 
radical reordering of life's 
priorities, yet sounds emi¬ 
nently reasonable. like no one 
else, he bridges the gap — 
narrower than it was, but still 
wide—between green activists 
and the general public. He is 
the outstanding green poli¬ 
tician in Britain, and it would 
seem quite natural now for 
this former co-chairman of the 
Green Party to move on to 
make green politics a real 
force. But it is unlikely to 
happen. 

Mr Porritt is still a Green 
Party member (although he 
has played down his member¬ 
ship at FoE, determined that 
the group should be seen as 
non-party-pob’tical}. He is' 
concerned for the party’s wel¬ 
fare, and reluctant to criticize 
it. Yet he has watched with as 
much dismay as anyone the 
way in which, having faded to 
capitalize on its huge success 
in the European elections lari; 

Jonathon Porritt has become the 

acceptable face of green activism, 

Michael McCarthy writes. Where will 

he go from Friends of the Earth? 
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June, the party seems once 
more marginalized. He is now 
set smart from many of its 
members by his increasing 
political realism, and will not 
be invited to lead it again. 
“One has to say that the Green 
Party seems to attract an awfiil 
lot of people who don't like 
politics, who find something 
disquieting about being in 
politics at all. There are 
strengths in that — yon get 
fewer opportunists— but there 
are real drawbacks: yon have 
no depth of experience in tbe 
political process, you haven't 
got the staying power, people 
who are going to dig in for 
decades.” 

Mr Porritt is also a con¬ 
vinced democrat, another fee- 
tor which distances him from 
the mSUenarianist tendencies 
of not a few greens. T have 
never subscribed to the idea 
that some revolution is going 
to sweep Britain and we will 
go green overnight People 
talk along those lines either 
out of naivety or what 1 
consider an unacceptable de¬ 
gree of political rathfessness. 
They want to see a system 
collapse so they can build 
another on its ruins, and that 
system perhaps would not 
have some of the democratic 
safeguards that ours does. I'm 
not attracted by tbe idea of a 
green phoenix arising out of 
the ashes of our industrial 
society.” 

Although, in the jaigon, he 
is a “dark green”, believing in 
an end to traditionally defined 
economic growth and in a 
society based on Mcaring suf¬ 
ficiency, rather than more-is- 
better”, be accepts that 
change is unsettling and * 
frightening for many people. 
“To disregard that, to pretend 
that people are just lazy, 
selfish, greedy or uncaring and 
that is why no change is 
happening, is to make human 
nature into something so taw¬ 

dry and limited that there is 
no point in building the 
alternative dreams,” he says. 

His experience at FoE and 
the Successful campaigns he 
supervised to get government 
and industry to riwnp their 
ways have convinced Mr 
Porritt of the necessity of 
working with the system. “I 
fed some ambivalence to¬ 
wards tbe orthodox political 
process, but it is intimately 
government machines that de¬ 
cade what happens. I see 
myself as a land of fun¬ 
damentalist who accepts the 
need to work from within. Of 
course, that is the most ter¬ 
rible fudge, but I can't say it 
any other way.” 

Cynics suggested that his 

‘The last thing I 
want to do is just 
become a sort of 

peripatetic 
green guru’ 

visit to Margaret Thatcher in 
Downing Street late last year 
was aimed at working from 
even further within by secur¬ 
ing some sort of position as a 
government adviser On the 
environment After all, Brice 
Lalonde, his former opposite 
number in France, has gone 
from LesAmis de la terre to be 
the French environment min¬ 
ister. Mr Porritt scorns tbe 
suggestion: “It's just laugh¬ 
able.” He had been to see the 
Prime Minister, he says, “out 
of a sense of curiosity about 
the degree of sincerity of Mrs 
Thatcher's greening”, and to 
lobby on specific points. 

“I could not be more on 
record than I am about the 
impossibility of capitalism, as 
it works today, doing right by 
the planet or by the people. 

The reason is a straight 
. ecological one: to do right by 

people capitalism destroys the 
planet. That's a tremendously 
simplified version of a very 
long argument, but I believe 
capitalism can only succeed 
by destroying the life-support 
system on which people’s 
needs depend. Thafs not to 
say that capitalism is utterly 
incompatible with thinking 
green. What we're talking 
about is oligopolistic capital 
controlled by extremely re¬ 
actionary business interests, 
but it’s possible to imagine a 
world in which a local market 
is the prime system for 
providing the goods and ser¬ 
vices people need 

“But the market as such is 
not the answer. The future of 
the British countryside, where 
fanners may have to change 
from being food producers to 
subsidized guardians of the 
land, is a classic example. The 
market on its own won’t 
provide for all the conflicting 
demands in terms of land 
stewardship- Where is the 
marketplace for beauty? For 
recreation? For inspiration?” 

Mrs Thatcher, Mr Porritt 
thinks, “still knows the issues 
better than any other min-, 
ister”, apart from Chris Pat¬ 
ten, the Environment 
Secretary. But, “she is utterly 
incapable of finding the pol¬ 
itical response, because it 
would cut across what has 
made her a successful prime 
minister non-intervention, 
reduced public expenditure, 
question marks oyer the Euro¬ 
pean and international dimen¬ 
sions.” 

With the White Paper on 
’the Environment to be pub¬ 
lished in the autumn, he feels 
the Government is likely to 
throwaway the opportunity of 
a generation. “They could 
have gone for broke, for green 
growth, new-model capital¬ 
ism, for a new interpretation 
of one-nation Toryism with 
future generations in mind. 
Chris Fatten felt be could get 
her to do that early on. 1 think 
he genuinely wanted her to do 
that But what are we left with? 
It looks like it will be a kind of 
really token make-do-and- 
mend job, which is so stupid. 
They had the opportunity to 

strike a new coin, forge a new 
currency, and they're throw¬ 
ing it away. I think they're just 
going to produce some 
vaguely green-tinted rabbits 
out of tbe hat which won't 
mean anything.” 

Not that he feels the Labour 
Party is any better. He is 
disturbed to see that Labour 
can offer no better target than 
the Tories for reducing Brit¬ 
ain's emissions of carbon di¬ 
oxide, the gas principally 
responsible for global warm¬ 
ing. “I see it as a worrying 
touchstone of their green 
seriousness.” He does not 
believe the command econ¬ 
omy provides environmental 
solutions any more than the 
market, pointing at once to the 
environmental dirasters of 
eastern Europe. 

He leaves Friends of the 
Earth, then, as a natural 
politician with an enormous 
personal following looking for 
a party, a sort of David Owen 
of the green movement 
Under his stewardship FoE 
has gone from an organization 
with 10 staf£ 15,000 members 
and an overdraft of £600,000 
to a staff of 80, a membership 
of 190,000 and an annual 
income of £4.5 million. Even 
more significant has been the 
change in the agenda: the 
ozone layer, global warming, 
tropical rainforests, appeared 
nowhere on it when be began. 

“They have been marvel¬ 
lous, exhilarating years,” he 
rays. And now? “The last 
thing I want to do is just 
wander off and simply mine 
the experience, become a sort 
of peripatetic green guru who 
isn't really doing the work for 
the movement and for the 
values.” But he is as much 
concerned for the futnre of 
FoE and his successor, David 
Gee, as he is for himself 
“There will be a change of 
pace for FoE There wul be 
different emphases. But that is 
a good thing. Every organiza¬ 
tion should be constantly 
reviewing its place and 
reviewing its aims.” 

You sound like a corporate 
strategist, I said. Mr Porritt 

■ burst out laughing. “I’ve 
picked up a lot in the last few 
years,” he said, “from some 
very funny places.” 

t this time of year, the 
hiiu above the straits 
between Sicily and the 

Italian mainland are alive 
with the sound of gunfire. 
Sometimes it is rare migrating 
hawks that are in the sights of 
the hunters' guns, sometimes 
it is game wardens. 

The annual war between 
hunters and conservationists 
at this point, where the migra¬ 
tion route between Africa and 
Europe narrows to a few miles, 
is more intense this year than 
ever before. On Sunday, in 
Calabria, a car carrying six 
forest guards was attacked by 
poachers using a sawn-off 
shot-gun. 

A week earlier, Fulvio 
Zavoti, another forest guard, 
had been shot m the chest, 
neck and arms at the same 
spot He was seriously injured, 
and is still in hospital. Attacks 
have also been made on 
volunteers from the Italian 
League for Bird Protection, 
who camp out on the hillsides 
in spite of the increasing 
dangers, to raise the alarm if 
hunters attack honey buz¬ 
zards, ospreys, storks and 
other protected species. 

This year, more is at stake 
than tbe lives of the birds on 
the wing. On Sunday. Italy 
holds a national referendum 
over its bunting laws, prob¬ 
ably the most permissive and 
weakly enforced in Europe. 
Conservation groups all over 
Europe, in eluding Britain, are 
closely involved in the dis¬ 
pute, because many birds 
which breed in north Europe 
use Italy as a land-bridge 
across the Mediterranean to 
and from their winter terri¬ 
tories. Italy was recently 
found guilty by the European 
Court ofbeing in breach of the 
EC directive on wildlife 
protection. 

Hunters’ organizations 
have called for Italy’s 46 
million voters to boycott the 
referendum, ensuring that all 
those who go to the poll on 
Sunday will be marked out as 
supporters of reform. Alistair 
Oammell, head of the inter¬ 
national department of the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds, rays the attacks 
in Calabria “are a clear at¬ 
tempt at intimidation in the 
days before the referendum”. 

Hunting for sport and for 
the pot is an ingrained part of 
Italian country life, with none 
of the overtones of privilege 
that it has here, and none of 
the related traditions of 
conservation. Hunting associ¬ 
ations daim that as many as 
1.5 million Italians hunt with 
the gun. In the south, it is seen 
as a test of masculine prowess 
to bring down a big hawk in 
early summer, when they are 
moving north. 

Hundreds of miles further 

north, in foe valleys at the foot 
of foe Alps which channel 
birds on their autumn migra¬ 
tions through the Alpine 
passes, hunters use Segal nets, 
spring-snares and birdlime to 
capture small birds such as 
robins and finches, some pro¬ 
tected, some not, quite in¬ 
discriminately. In numbers 
estimated in tens of millions a 
year, they are destined to end 
up in pates and rich sauces 
with polenta. 

Hunting on such an enor¬ 
mous scale inevitably in¬ 
volves major commercial 
interests. But the main ob¬ 
stacles to reform are rural 
traditions, formed when the 
countryside was less under 
threat, and' reinforced today 
by nostalgia. 

“My family is from the 
countryside near Rome, and I 
started shooting with my 
father and grandfather when I 
was still a boy,” says Federico 
Polidori, a craftsman who 
makes custom luggage in cen¬ 
tral Rome. “I do not believe 
game shooting is responsible 
for the decline in wildlife. It is 
all the building and industry 
which has made the country 
around Rome uninhabitable 
for animals," 

Signor Polidori agrees that 
Italian hunters have a 
bad reputation, but 

distinguishes between respon¬ 
sible countrymen shooting 
over their own land, usually 
with a trained hunting dog, 
and “urban louts who go 
hunting for the pleasure- of 
blasting away at anything”. 

The main focus of Sunday's 
referendum will be a law 
which gives hunters of the 
second variety freedom to 
range almost wherever they 
like. “The contrast between 
our own controls on hunting 
and the Italian situation is 
extreme,” says Mr GammeE 
“In Britain, you may shoot 
only on land you own, or with 
the owner's permission. In 
Italy, a gun is a passport which 
gives you foe right to go 
almost anywhere. It's crazy — 
if yon are birdwatching with a 
pair of binoculars, an owner 
can sling you off his land, but 
if you take agnn along; there is 
nothing he can do.”- 

If foe referendum succeeds, 
foe hunting law will automati¬ 
cally be repealed. It win then 
be for Italy’s precariously- 
balanced coalition govern¬ 
ment to frame new legislation. 
But it will take more than'a 
law passed for away in Rome 
to persuade the trigger-happy 
hunters of Calabria that they 
do not have a God-given right 
to take their toll on the stories 
and the great birds of prey 
which pass by on their way to 
foe rest of Europe. 

George Hill 
JOHN RICHARDSON 

late feathered friend: another one for the Italian pot 

The Church on the green 
IN SOME parts of foe world, a 
missionary still taki-y his life 
in his hands. Sean McDonagh, 
a member of the Colomban 
Fathers who has worked for 
many years with tribal peoples 
on the island of Mindanao, in 
the Philippines, has lost two 
colleagues in terrorist attacks 
in the past two years. Both 
murdered priests had acted to 
expose the activities of logging 
companies illegally destroying 
the island’s rainforests and 
threatening the survival of the 
people who inhabit them. 

A perspective like this gives 
Father McDonagh's concern 
over green issues a sharp edge. 
In a new book, The Greening 
of the Churchy published today 
(Geoffrey Chapman, £7.95), 
he writes with uigeucy and 
anger about threats to the 
world environment, using his, 
experiences with the 'Fboli 
tribe in Mindanao to fuel an 
attack on the priorities of foe 
Catholic Church. What he has 
seen has left him disillusioned 
with the natural family plan¬ 
ning methods recommended 
by his Church. 

His book appears in associ¬ 
ation with a new campaign, 
also called Greening the 
Church, launched by foe inter¬ 
denominational body,' Chris¬ 
tian Ecology Link, to raise 
Christian awareness of 
environmental problems. In 
the trend for chinches to move 
into the green arena. Father 

A priest from the 

Pacific rainforests 
challenges 

Catholic tradition 

McDonagh readily concedes 
that his own church has not 
been among foe pathfinders. 

“I accept that Catholics, and 
especially the leadership 
within tbe Church, have ar¬ 
rived at this issue a little 
breathless and a little late,” he 
says. “Some Christian think- 
ing about the relationship 
between man and the natural 
world has seen the world as 
given to man to exploit for his 
own ends. I have tried tosliow 
that there is also a tradition, 
wh|ch has sometimes been 
lost sight of, emphasizing 
stewardship and respect” 

He sees international debt 
as a trap that forces Third 
World natioos.to impose crip¬ 
pling distortions on their own 
economies. “The debt can 
only be paid by taking food 
Out of foe mouths of the poor, 
especially women and child¬ 
ren, and by irreversibly 
damaging the environment,” 
he rays. “The effort to repay 
can end up playing into the 
hands of the torturers and the 
death squads.” . 

He speaks equally strongly 
about the problem of popula¬ 

tion, drawing on his own 
experience with a community 
which at present rates of 
growth will double in just over 
15 years. “I don’t want to 
separate population from tbe 
problems of debt and a fair 
distribution of world re¬ 
sources,” he says. “In the past 
the population issue was seen 
in relation to the fairness of 
limiting the size of one's 
family out of greed for ma¬ 
terial affluence- Now we have 
to consider it in foe light of 
exponential population 
growth and the limited carry- 
ing capacity of foe land.” 

The mission on Mindanao 
runs a programme of ad vice in 
child care and the natural 
methods of family planning 
sanctioned by the Catholic 
Church. But in eight years, not 
a single family, even those in 
daily contact with foe sister- 
nurse, has been able to apply 
these methods successfully. 
Father McDonagh says: “My 
involvement with natural 
methods has made me doubt 
vfhefoer they are sufficiently 
wide and diverse to meet foe 
needs of every situation ” 

He is convinced that many 
priests privately share Ids 
views. “I do not feel at all an 
isolated figure over this,” he 
rays. “I think my views are 
very widely shared, particu¬ 
larly by people workfog on the 
ground like myself” 

George Hill 
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A voice 
from far 
frontiers 

_Nadine Gordimer is turning to 

television to denounce her 
homeland, Matthew Parris reports WfiSSn{^?i>eso *** firet lime since then-she 

^ oo* did not mention the speech, 
JS“? f^h ^ 1)111 s^kd at the change in 
S?,1 ^ seen me. “We grow older^ she 
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Women can be so 
final 1 did not 
dare say to her 
that I had seen 

i l^at sharp 
glance before. It was the glance 
with which a woman tells you 
~®.1S losing, a discussion, 
with a brisk and very femi¬ 
nine tug, she draws the cur¬ 
tains on thoughts and 
memories she will not 
entertain. 
^ But the comparison with 
Mrs Thatcher might not have 
Phased Nadine Gordimer; 
might not have been the best 
way to get our chat off to a 
good start 
.She is in London to make 

the keynote address at the 
presentation of the PEN 
awards, for International 
Writers’ Day, tomorrow. It 
gives us the chance to talk to 
her about the eight-part BBC 
television series. Frontiers, to 
be screened starting next 
week, in which eight individ¬ 
uals explore political frontiers 
in winch they have a special 
interest For the series, Nadine 
Gordimer crosses the border 
from her native South Africa 
into Mozambique, to revisit 
Maputo. She had not been 
there for 20 years. Long before 
even that, though, she 
spent a honeymoon in the city 
which (then under Portuguese 
rule) was called Lourenco 
Marques. 

“Isn’t it a shame," I had 
asked, “for a rather personal 
writer like you, that this visit 
is so uncompromisingly an¬ 
gled on the history and politics 
of what South Africa has done 
to another African country. 
Surely you have more private 
memories of the place? Was 
there no fun, no gaiety to look 
back on? It was your honey¬ 
moon. .. 

“Lourenco Marques was a 
sleazy colonial capital" she 
said. “Anyway, Matthew,” 
and- she gave me that sharp 
glance^ “you forget, .that this 
was" my first honeymoon. 
When I look track, it seems to 
be someone else, not me. 
Another story.” And that was 
that. One might as well have 
asked Mis Thatcher about her 
mother. 

That honeymoon had taken 
place in 1949, foe year I was 
born in South Africa. I first 
met Nadine Gordimer 17 
years later. By then she was a 
famously brave opponent of 
apartheid and already a well- 
known writer. She had come 
to talk to my school Water- 
fold School in Mbabane, 
Swaziland. 

Having just become head 
boy, it was I who was asked to 
make a speech of thanks. Still 
on course to be Prime Min¬ 
ister at the time, l saw the 
speech as my great moment 
My brother says I used the 
word “nay” twice. I still cringe 
at the recollection. 

Perhaps Nadine Gordimer 
could not remember, or per¬ 
haps she was being land, but 
when I saw her this week — for 

the first time since then — she 
did not mention the grarh, 
but smiled at the rfm^gr? fo 
me. “We grow older,” she 
said. 

I dare say I have. But die 
hardly seems to. The same 
composure, the same cer¬ 
tainty, the same inner nervi¬ 
ness which polishes every 
edge, the same grip, as struck 
me so dearly those 23 years 
ago. She has a bird-like qual¬ 
ity. It does not age. 

I told her that I found her 
section of the book Frontiers 
(which the BBC published 
to accompany the television 
series) disappointing. For an 
author of her stature, I said 
(feeling braver than when 
feeing her across the school 
hall) it seemed a misuse of her 
talent to engage in what 
seemed almost a TV-pamph- 
leteering exercise against 
South African policy in “de¬ 
stabilizing” Mozambique. 

What 2 meant (but did not 
say) was that being a great 
novelist does not malm you an 
historian or an expert on 
international relations; and 
perhaps Gordimer had allo¬ 
wed a television crew to drag 
her into an area and medium 
where she had no right to be: 
simply so they could attach a 
famous name to a series 
otherwise in Hanyr of sound¬ 
ing dry. 

Well, whether the series 
makes a useful or engaging 
contribution to public under¬ 
standing, we shall judge when 
we see it. And the legitimacy 
of lending literary glamour to 
opinions for which artistic 
genius is no qualification, 
remains (to me) doubtful But 
any tllOQght tSun flftrHimrr is 
befog “used” was dispelled by 
her response. By the end of 
our talk I began to befieve that 
it was she who had persuaded 
the BBC to make the series. 
She is incensed by what she 
sees as South Africa's virtual 
destruction of the Mozam¬ 
bique economy, and the 
suffering this has brought She said: "Television is 

not my medium." She 
distrusted television. 
She was “used to the 
freedom of fiction”. 

People often asked her to 
comment on South African 
politics, but, “I won’t write 
predictions. It’s not my milieu 
at all". Nevertheless, “my 
indignation.. .my distress*— 
anger at — “what my country 
is doing* had driven her to 
raise these outrages which had 
been “swept under the carpet”. 

“Unfortunately,” she 
added, television has “a power 
to reach people.” And she 
would use it I abandoned any 
thought that Gordimer was 
anybody’s mouthpiece. 

But how much did she really 
know about it? There is, after 
all an awkwardness Get us put 
it tactfully) about this particu¬ 
lar (frontier), this 11.000-volt 
electrified fence, that sepa¬ 
rates South Africa from 

Is Yeltsin strong 
enough to quit? 

Passionate certainty: bat Nadine Gordimer is nobody’s mouthpiece 

Mozambique; and It is an 
awkwardness—never stated— 
which Gordimer’s presenta¬ 
tion dodges by going straight 
onto the offensive, with pas¬ 
sion, but not without calc¬ 
ulation. 

The fence is to keep eco¬ 
nomic refugees from Mozam¬ 
bique ouL President Chiss- 
ano's people are trying to 
leave, choosing the oppression 
that Gordimer (and I) hate, as 
preferable. She resolves this 
awkwardness by hiaming the 
collapse of Mozambique’s 
economy almost entirely on 
South Africa. Only one sen¬ 
tence in the book mentions 
the late President Machel’s 
wreckage of his own country’s 
economy. 

And how about the vicious 
persecution by Machel's 
Freiimo party of the Catholic 
church (now, thankfully, 
over)? Apparently the series 
mentions this regretfully, but 
moves on. Was the success of 
the Rename rebels, I asked 
Gordimer, wholly due to their 
South African backers? Surely 
we liberals were more accus¬ 
tomed to argue — we did in 
Vietnam and do within South 
Africa—that successful terror- 

the scale and nature of South 
African support. She claims 
this continues, though South 
Africa denies it She argued 
this with skill and with great 
and detailed historical know¬ 
ledge. Gordimer knows her 

"a risk that something may go 
wrong, but...". I wished she 
had stopped before the “buts”. 
When condemning white 
wrongdoing there were no 
buts. 

Frontiers, she says, are not 
subject, and she really beheves just fences. They are also “set 

But I remained doubtfuL 
She told me about a high- 
ranking Renamo official who 
had “turned” against the 
movement, horrified by its 
brutality. He felt, she said, 
“complete revulsion against 
anything he had done". 

I decided to be brave. “As 
you watch the power of the 
white man to abuse his fellow 
African, diminish," I ven¬ 
tured, “and the power of the 
black man to abuse his fellow 
African, increase, do you 
think you may ever come to 
feel a complete revulsion 
against everything you've 
done?” 

She paused. “My dear,” she 
said, “it's perfectly possible. 
Very often we support change, 
and then are swept away by 
the change. I think that..." 
(she paused again), “you just 
make your own response to 
your own generation. A re- 

up in me when I was a child, 
distrust of white for black”. 

In her novel The Burger's 
Daughter, occurs one of the 
finest sustained passages in 
expressionist literature I have 
ever read. A drank black man 
is whipping a donkey, almost 
to death. Through the charac¬ 
ter of a - white ■ woman, 
Gordimer expresses her own 
mental anguish as her white 
guilt wrestles with her desire 
to hate this man. 

She speaks of Frontiers: Yes 
indeed. I wonder whether 
there is not another mental 
frontier that white liberals 
(sorry, radicals) may be feeing 
quite soon, in South Africa. 

IN BORIS Yeltsin's auto- 
biography, Against the Grain, 
he tefls the story of his journey \\ 
around the USSR daring his IP'v. 
summer hols from the Sverd- Tfk. 
lovsk Polytechnic in the late -SESSl 
1940s. Whenever the police . 7 
stopped him, Mr Yeltsin 4 

would claim to be visiting his qfttiL.;;-' * 'JaMipl 
grandmother in a nearby • 
town. “In which street does ■ ■ ■: 
she live?" they would ask. .; *5^11 
“Since I knew that every -—t—J 
Soviet town has a Lenin 
Street,” Mr Yeltsin writes, “I 
was never wrong in giving that 
as my grandmother's ad¬ 
dress.” Wefl, yes. When I met 
Mr Yeltsin last Match f was 
prepared for the sort of street- out of the same hatch. But the 
shrewdness such an anecdote mere feet that somebody came 
suggests. One was also pre- through the same system does 
pared for bluster and bluff, a not determine what he will be 
man straight from the great like. Put a sufficient number 
Russian tradition of Gogol's of people through the same 
Poet of the Lie. As h was, his school and they can be very 
control and precision in fram- different indeed. The French 
fog his thoughts came as a Revolution, after all was fu- 
surprise to me. Perhaps X was died by many a red Hufce, 
in awe of his capacity to down Mr Yeltsin may be a very 
amounts of alcohol while we different animal to his old 
chatted that " would have friend Mr Gorbachov. As far 
caused a melt-down in me. as one can see, Mr Gorbachov 
Still all that apart, Mr Ydtsin has been intent upon setting 
has won the presidency of foe upa personal fiefdom, parallel 
Russian Federation, just as he to the communist party. Just 
predicted last March. What as citizen Bonaparte became 
does this mean for the Soviet the Emperor Napoleon so 
Union? Comrade Gorbachov seems 

There are some, such as my well on his way to becoming 
friend Andrei Navrozov, who Tsar Mikhail On foe other 
are in a state of utter gloom _ 
over the West’s attitude to the —. , 
USSR. There is, writes Mr 1116 OIUV 
Navrozov morosely from - J 
Cambridge, “a vacuum of iIOUCSl 
debate” over the question of . ^ . 
the Soviet Union’s capacities COUUUUHlSt IS 
or intentions. We “know , . 
nothing about the historical tne one wno 
circumstances of the transfer « .. . 
of power” which took place in DCllCVCS he IS 
the fag* vears of Brezhnev’s m . 
life. Nor do we seem inclined not fit to 
to analytical thought on the 
subject. “When was the last fiOVCIH 
time you saw a single column ___ 
inch devoted to Soviet . ... 
strength rather than Soviet band, when we talked, Mr 
weakness?” Mr Navrozov Yeltsin churned that he was 
adre really a social democrat “You 

Many of ns steer a middle are the first person 1 have told 
path between thig view this to,” he said, benevolently, 
say, the girfish enthusiasms of Then he affirmed that in the 
Mrs Thatcher for the Soviet event of his party gaining 
Union’s cuddly new tsar. We power, he would grant all lhe 
are reasonably certain that, republics their independence 
strategically, Mr Gorbachov and work for a multiparty 
never intended to jettison democracy, 
eastern Europe, re-unite Ger- Mr Yeltsin’s claim to be the 
many and flirt with a multi- voice of Russians in the Soviet 
party system. AD the same, Mr Union is well known. 
Gorbachov's efforts in patch- “Because of imperial national- 
fog up the Soviet Empire to ist policies,” he told me, 
make it a richer and more “Russians find themselves, up 
tasty pltun to rule has had to 40 per cent of the popuZa- 
unintended consequences, tion, in republics where de- 
and most of those unintended cisions feeing their lives are 
consequences are, quite sim~ taken in languages that are not 

mit of the same hatch. But the 
mere feet that somebody came 
through the same system does 
not determine what he will be 
like. Put a sufficient number 
of people through the same 
school and they can be very 
different indeed. The French 
Revolution, after all was fu¬ 
elled by many a red duke. 

Mr Yeltsin may be a very 
different animal to bis old 
friend Mr Gorbachov. As far 
as one can see, Mr Gorbachov 
has been intent upon setting 
upa personal fiefdom, parallel 
to the communist party. Just 
as citizen Bonaparte became 
the Emperor Napoleon so 
Comrade Gorbachov seems 
well on his way to becoming 
Tsar Mikhail On the other 

The only 
honest 

communist is 
the one who 
believes he is 

not fit to 
govern 

ply, good for the West 
Of course, both 

their own. The Russian longs 
Mr to see an independent Russia, 

Gorbachov and Mr Yeltsin he longs for a national cul- 
are, in one sense, simply turai and economic renais- 
apparatchiks, party members sance in Russia. He longs not 

only for lhe autonomy of the 
other nationalities, but also to 
have his own independent 
economic region of Russia.” 

Nationalism, like love, 
knows no logic. But Mr 
Yeltsin’s nationalism has both 
passion and economic logic as 
its basis. He believes the best 
economic deal for Russians is 
to cut Empire and run. As for 
the passion, well it was that 
email blue flame one could see 
burning in the roan that 
caused me to compare Mr 
Yeltsin with Tolstoy’s General 
Kutosov, who actually man¬ 
aged to defeat Napoleon. As 
Tolstoy describes it, be does so 
even though Napoleon is the 
more brilliant strategist and 

Kutosov is very much the 
worse for drink and wear. The 
power is in Kutoso v’s oneness, 
with the land and the people, 
and the dark mystery of their 
pain. This “blood conscious¬ 
ness" may be Mr Yeltsin’s 
strength. 

Mr Yeltsin’s strength may 
also be his willingness to risk 
jettisoning centralized power. 
Gan anything be more ludi¬ 
crous than the current Soviet 
attempt centrally to plan free 
enterprise? There can be no 
mystery over its failure. 

In the end, one feels Mr 
Yeltsin could only win 
credibility by announcing that 
he was turning himself into a 
caretaker government for the 
Russian Federation he now 
runs. Such a declaration ac¬ 
tually is needed from both Mr 
Yeltsin and Mr Gorbachov. 
The Soviet people ought to 
have a definite announcement 
that all political parties can 
freely form and thatduringthe 
next year or so, as they 
develop, the reman ts of the 
old regime will remain simply 
to mind the house. 

When all is said and done, 
the only honest communist — 
the only one who has really 
learned the lessons of the past 
— is the communist who 
believes that he is not fit to 
govern. He understands that 
he can stand at his post only 
until the people are able to 
elect someone else. One could 
never have de-Hitierized Na¬ 
zism by announcing that 
Auschwitz was a mistake. One 
cannot sanitize Marxist- 
Leninsm by apologizing for 
the Gulag and putting a rose 
next to the small party pin in 
the lapel Forty million people 
were murdered in the name of 
that emblem and no matter 
what the honesty and integrity 
of an individual party mem¬ 
ber might be, it will take more 
than lyrical talk about the 
Russian soul to wipe that 
away. Will Mr Ydtsin take 
power and then bead the 
resignation list? 

ism cannot be blamed entirely sponse to your 
on external aid, but implies a time.” 
measure of support among the 
host population? 

“Tm not a liberal: I'm a 
radical” she said. And no, it 
was all South Africa’s doing. 
At the beginning, Machel’s 
“mistakes’ 

That did not mean, she said, 
that one was silent'about the 
evils done by Macks to blacks. 
She started to give examples — 
“necklacing” was a terrible 
thing "but" Mandela was 

religious against it After this the “buts” 
persecution, and the “crisis of began to flow thick and fast, 
expectation” of the peasants. The killings in Natal were 
bad helped Renamo. But to- terrible, “but” - then she 
day South Africa alone was to explained the provocation, 
blame. She went on to argue After majority rule there was 

WHY WAIT 
UNTIL 1992 TO 

BECOME 
PEAN? 

A woman on the chain gang 
I WAS a chainboy on the 
National Gallery site in 
London’s heart, working on 
the construction of the new 
Sainsbury Wing. Part of that 
magnificent edifice, or mon¬ 
strous carbuncle, as one fam¬ 
ous critic would have it, has 
my marie (one is underneath 
the stone 20 metres above 
Trafalgar Square — a yellow- 
sprayed gridline check). 

This week’s caH by the 
Construction Industry Train¬ 
ing Board for a greater female 
presence amid the concrete, 
steel and assorted building 
rabble may be met with 
scepticism — both from likely 
candidates and from those 
entrenched males dominating 
the scene. ^ 

Perhaps I can offer some 
insight to those women 
considering such a move. 
Many will be graduates, and 
so will go in at a different level 
to mine. Bui why not women 
as labourers and other non- 
management roles—common 
in other western countries, yet 

not here? 
Would-be candidates 

should p ick the season care- 
fiUly, Outdoors work « an 
very well when the sun is 
shining. But it is hardly a job 
bonus to be scrambling up 
three storeys of ladders in 
pouring rain, lugging a tnpoj 
and heavy steel theodolite 
with only the ubiquitous don¬ 
key jacket between you and a 
force-nine gale. Nevertheless, 

The building industry wants women to 

don hard hats and head for construction 
sites —but what is it really like? 

there I was, for five months of I was, perhaps, something of a 
my working life, surrounded novelty in the first week, but 
by about 150 men. Some may they soon became so accus- 
consider that a job bonus — I tomed to seeing me clamber- 
did noL The surprise was that ing all over the scaffolding, 
most of them accepted me as a following the engineers, that I 
colleague (albeit, a junior one) became just another worker, 
and largely forgot that I was a True, there were other 
woman. women, such as the planning 

There is even a photograph engineer and one of the design 
of me. lined up with other team architects, but their vis- 
“members of the management its on site were infrequent and 
team” employed by Sir Robert much too formal to attract 
McAlpine Construction comments from the boys. 

Management, Mbn fcr a Contrary to warnings deliv- 
progress report R^sed ered by friends. I was not 
press on our topping out frnrasspff aj worfc 5y chauvin- 

day*. ihpn? I ists, nor subject to leering cat- 
Why chainboy the . from other workers. In 

was McAlpine s first cha^ fact, it got to the point where, 

raa“ rtk^Lvrite sSl tumin8 the whole stereotype 
engineers) of the on its head, I was begforog to 
The comPa"JJ0doubt my own attractiveness 
would not acceptsucn a when | nol even raise 
radical departure Despite re- comment out of 150. 
oeated aitempis by our (non- v 
sexist) office manager to have The senior project engineer 
the -computer swallow was brave to give me the job 
“chainperson” as a job against all logical argument: 1 
description, it kept paying me had no engineering expen- 
asa“chainman". In feci my enee, could not read a tech- 
raveted invitation to the of- meal drawing and had never 
firial ceremony was even ad- climbed anything higher than 
dressed from head office, to: a tree. “You’ll pick it up -tfs 
MrB Phelan. a11 on-the-job training. He 

At that stage, I was the only proved correct But his wam- 
woman working daily on she. ing was succinct and fair: if 

my presence on the site be¬ 
came a distraction, I would be 
queuing at the Job Centre. 

There were isolated in¬ 
cidents, but they were the 
exception rather than the 
norm. Such as the time when a 
new team of steel erectors 
came on site. One of my 
responsibilities was to count 
the erections on site — ) jest 
not. Their first sighting of me, 
climbing up the ladder to eye 
level with where they were 
working, drew whistles, cheers 
and cries of “get ’em out” 
They were quickly rep¬ 
rimanded by their supervisor 
who told them that not only 
was I to be respected as a 
female on site, but that I was 
also part of the management 
team, whose job it was to 
make sure they did theirs, and 
to report any problems. 
Instant respect. 

I got on well with the 
workers on site, and knew 
most by name. Having an 
Australian sense of humour 
helped. None resented my 
presence. Instruction came 
fiom my colleagues, in 
particular my senior site en¬ 
gineer, who made sure that l 
pulled my weight, and learnt 
fast 

I enjoyed the challenge and 
the work — I can still tell a 
16mm rebar from 2 32mm, a 
header from a stretcher — and 
I seem to have lost my fear of 
heights. 

Bernadine Phelan 

THE MAJORITY OF EUROPEAN HOMES 
HAVE ONE THING IN 
COMMON: THEY HAVE 
FITTED ROLLADEN 
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Rolladen offers 
so many 
benefits in one 
simple to 
operate, custom 
designed 
domestic 
roller shutter 
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Why? Because Rolladen provides 
unrivalled security. And better 
insulation than double glazing. 

Not to mention a cooling effect 
on your home In summer, and 

excellent sound 
insulation 

all year round. 

Available in a range 
of colours with stove 
enamelled aluminium 

slats filled for 
Insulation. 
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for Double 

flerms, & internal Blinds. 

Graham Rock, driver of the Times Mercedes 300 SE 
in the London to Peking Motoring Challenge, sums 

■ up 9,330 miles — and 52 days — of hard driving 

RoUsden can 
befitted 
externally or 
internally, and 
are always ■ ■■ —.- 
operated internally from either a 
simple strong cord or electric motor. 

They are available In a wide range of 
attractive and extremely durable stove 
enamelled colours to complementand 
enhance your property. 

THINK EUROPEAN. 
THINK CORDULA ROLLADEN. 
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peace of mind 
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Architectural straws in the wind 
F ;; neS'-CHOJcel 

AND AUCtiONSV 

ART EXHIBITIONS Trend-spotting assumes 
the status of an inter¬ 
national sport at the 
Veda Biennale, which 
has just opened for the 

44th time in the Giaxdini di 
Gastello and various other loca¬ 
tions around Venice, and will 
continue until September 30. 

The trouble with the search for 
trends, equally interesting to crit¬ 
ics desperate for some way to 
make sense of so much miscella¬ 
neous and contradictory evidence, 
and to the dealers and curatois 
wondering wildly what bud- 
wagon they should be prepared to 
leap on next, is that trends are 
finally very much in the eye of the 
beholder. Given that you have 
laid out before you, just in the 
official section, the work of more 
than a hundred artists selected by 
some 47 countries, it is inevitable 
that connections can be seen. 

Brood long enough about a real 
or fancied connection, and it 
becomes a trend. And of course, 
there is also the possibility that 
these trends may be seif-fulfilling 
prophecies, in that once they have 
been defined, other artists in other 
places may decide to follow suit 

All the same, there do seem to 
be real straws in the wind, 
techniques, subjects or materials 
which suddenly begin to look good 
in many very different circum¬ 
stances. This time, architecture 
seems to be in vogue, as a 
metaphor, a dream or a promise. 
In pavilion after pavilion are 
architectural projects, records of 
architecture, sculptures and paint¬ 
ings which use architecture as a 
metaphor or a means of unlocking 
the artist's fantasies. 

Even the most seemingly down- 
to-earth, the French pavilion, 
which contains projects by three 
French architects in their forties 
for replacing the building in which 
they show, takes off into Utopian 
fantasy at every turn. Obviously it 
is offensive to French cultural 
chauvinism that not only is the 
French pavilion foe only perma¬ 
nent national pavilion which still 
belongs to foe • Commune of 
Venice, but it is not even designed 
by «■ French architect Whether foe 
odd notions of Christian de 
Portzamparc or Philippe Starck 
offer a viable alternative is doubt¬ 
ful, but all of Jean Nouvel’s 
evolving concepts seem eminently 
reasonable. He also comes np with 
one of foe most striking pieces of 
site-specific art in the whole 
Biennale: a fissure opened in the 
bade wall of foe pavilion to allow a 
breath-taking glimpse of leaves 

.and sky beyond. 

The 44th Venice Biennale: John Russell Taylor looks for indications of new trends in 

contemporary art, while Adrian Dannatt joins the media and socialites in attendance 
Painting* has yet tO main- a 

significant comeback at the 
Biennale, largely because sculp¬ 
ture is better value in terms of 
space-usage, and more immediate¬ 
ly dramatic in its impact than rows 
ofpaintings on foe walls. This year 
foe British pavilion again features 
sculpture, where most of Britain's 
major prizes have been gained, 
with a splendid selection of new 
work by Anish Kapoor. He has 
now moved excitingly on from 
coating his shapes, whether of 
domes and cones or of natural- 
looking rocks, with vibrantly col¬ 
oured powder ^ pigment, and 
instead is hollowing out his rocks 
and colouring them almnst im¬ 
perceptibly on the inside: Any 
exploring finger comes away 
tinted midnight-blue. The work 
fits foe setting immaculately, as 
always with foe British entry in 

Venice: it is extraordinary, and 
wonderful, that a country which 
treats its own aits at home so foab- 
bily manages consistently to have 
the best turned-out representation 
in the whole Biennale. 

The only competitor for the tide 
of best-dressed pavilion is the 
United States. Ibis time it has 
been turned over completely to 
the conceptual artist Jenny 
HoLzcr, who has paved the floras 
with black and red marble, each 
stone inscribed with one of her 
pronouncements of the truistic, 
and has ran her computerized 
message boards over several of the 
internal walls to assure us that 
“Torture is Barbarous**, “Hiding 
Your Motives is Despicable" and 
other AaaeAmg glimpses of foe 
obvious. But “dazzling” is the 
operative word: whatever Holzei's 
claims as a philosopher, she 

undoubtedly has a kind of genius 
in the setting-up of light shows. 

A lot of attention is turned this 
year on the contributions from 
Eastern Europe. In foe central 
pavilion's “Ambiente Berlin” 
show, it is quite impossible to 
guess without looking up the 
details which artists are from East 
and which from West 1 thought 
that the most interesting was Hans 
Tfcha, who does slightly Deco¬ 
looking paintings of tubular fig¬ 
ures making subtly violent 
gestures towards oneanofoer. He 
could be from anywhere or no¬ 
where, but proves to come from 
foe East The East German pavil¬ 
ion contains two painters, 
Hubertus Giebe and GOuter 
Rieger both Neo-Expressionists, 
both heavily influenced by 
Kokoschka's later manna, at once 
violent and fidgety. 

The Hungarian Laszlo Feher, 
with his due Post-Modem can¬ 
vases showing spectral characters 
in portentous yeflow-and-black 
landscapes and his outline sculp¬ 
tures, belongs entirely to the world 
of David Salle and could move 
straight into any advanced West¬ 
ern gallery tomorrow. Josef 
Sz^jna, who has filled the Polish 
paviHon with heaps of fake mud, 
dismembered bodies and boards 
covered with discarded shoes, 
needs aH our awareness that he is a 
survivor of Auschwitz in convince 
ns that this is not merely Polish 
i4/Igsz-installation Marie 1, or a 
setting (be is also a stage designer) 
far Au Quiet on the Western Front 

Concern for foe Third World 
brings into foe Biennale for the 
first time Nigeria and Zimbabwe, 
showing respectable if not very 
original sculpture. Australia 

proudly unveils its first two 
Aboriginal artists in Venice, 
thereby showing that native ori¬ 
gins do not provide any in- 
noculation from the power of 
kitsch. 

* But then, speaking ofkitsdi, foe 
competition is closely run between 
the Spanish pavilion's mountains 
of paper flowers and wedding 
spangles, and Jeff Koons’s in¬ 
stallation in the Aperto, which is 

up of a luridly coloured 
over-ffi&size sculpture of himself 
ami bis current lady-friend 
embracing nude, surrounded by 
enormous soft-core photographic 
blow-ups of the same scene. If you 
are retrograde enough actually to 
want the lofty and severe in the 
Biennale, you can find something 
to your taste. But also be prepared 
far some shocks, salutary and 
otherwise^ to foe system. 

• Information on travel to Italy and 
to Venice jbr the Biennale can be 
obtained from the Italian State 
Tourist Office, 1 Princes Street 
London Wl (071-408 1254). 

HUMAN VIEW: Srckert painted . 
pictures of people throughout Ws file, 
though seldom formal portraits. This 
collection shows his briillanoe, even 
whan, as latterly, he was worthing from 

Victoria Art Gallery, Bridge Street, 
Bath (0225461111). Mon-Fri, iCfam- 
6pm, Sat, 10am-5pm, until June 30. 

MYTHMAKER Madame Yevohde, 
despite soumSngBke a fort une-tdler, 
was one of the most innovative British 
photographera. especially in colour,. . 
between the wars, h need of 
rediscovery. 
RoyaJ Photographic Society, MBsom 
Street. Bath (0225462841). Dafly. - 
9.30am-5-30pm. until July 8. 

BEST OF ENEMIES: Whistler even 
wrote the book. The Gentle Art of 
Making Enemies, first publtehedsi - 
1890. A celebration of Whistler, his 
friends and his enemies, marks the 
centenary. 
Michael Parian Gafiery. 11 Motcomb 
Street. London SW1 (071-235 8144). 
Daily, 9-30am-6pm, Sat, lOam-lpm, 
until June 22. 
FROM NOTHING: Australian Tim 
Maguire specializes in paintings which 
hover on the borderline of abstraction 
but stifl tease you towards recognition. 
His new show, Ex Nihilo, is haunting. 
FJaxman Gallery. 3 Laver Street, 
London ECt (071-253 9515). WedSun,. 
11anv6pm. urrta June 17. 

WOODCUTTERS: David Jones and 
Eric Gi{), devout but efferent, worked 
side-by-alde on drawings and wood- 
engravings in the 1920s. Compare and 
contrast. 
Austin/Desmond. 15A Bloomsbury 
Square, Pied Bull Yard, London WC1 
(071-2424443). Mon-Fri, 10.30am- 
6.30pm, Sat, 10 J0am-230pm, until 
June 21. 

DECORATOR: Duncan Grant, leading. 
light of the Bloomsbury painters, often 
seems best when least on hi9 pain tarty 
dignity: the incidental designs are 
enchanting. 
Bloomsbury Workshop, 12 Galen 
Place, London WC1 (071-4050632). 
Defy, 10am-530pm, until June-22. 
SAVING SCRAPS: Amazing what you 
can do with odds and ends of scrap 
metal, abandoned machinery and 
general Junk. Caribbean sculptor 
Francisco Cabral brings off the 
transformation into art every time. 
Concourse Gallery, Barbican Centre, 
Silk Street, London EC2 (071-6384141. 
ext 218). Daly, midday-7JOpm,until 
July 6. 

RODIN’S HEIR: Robert Wttrick is less 
wel known than Maillol or Bourdelle, 
but equaNy notable in the generation of 
French sculptors following Rodin (who 
discovered him). Monumental figures, 
sensuous drawings. 
Bruton Gallery, Bruton, Somerset 
(0749812205). Mon-Sat, 10anv5pm. 
until June 16. 

John Russell Taylor 

AUCTIONS, SALES 

Jeff Koran's “luridly coloured over-life-size sculpture of himself and Ms current Indy-friend embracing nude, surrounded by photographic Mow-ups of the same scene’ 

5 - 9 JUNE 
[JEW TRIPLE BILL 

;.V!TH BALLETS BY 
r.ni'fly. 
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What news on the Rialto, darling? 
If proof were needed of foe new¬ 

found glamour of foe inter¬ 
national contemporary art 

world, foe Venice Biennale pro¬ 
vides it with a vengeance. Just a 
few weeks after Cannes, this year’s 
44th Biennale proved how feeble 
the film indostry is by comparison 
when it comes to fielding funds 
and photogenic feces. If today’s 
hip young artists all aspire to foe 
condition of film stars, the re¬ 
wards are probably afl that much 
greater than in the financially- 
straitened movie market. 

The Biennale was officially 
opened last Sunday, by which time 
everyone in the art world had 
already long since left, jetting back 
to Dallas, Tokyo or even London, 
abandoning the show to tourists, 
amateur art-lovers and other such 
losers. Although it rims until the 
end of September, foe Biennale 
exists only for three dense days of 
social activity. Indeed, foe whole 
event is an elaborate excuse for 
transcontinental networking and 
foe intellectual or occasionally 
bodily mingling of the hard-core 
Conceptual posse. 

Thousands of critics, curators, 
gaflery- owners and collectors 
gather, the further to promote the 
mysteries of their trade, occa¬ 
sionally interrupted by foe more 
successful artists, who are tol¬ 
erated solely on the basis of star 
rating. 

As foe best of these critics and 
indeed creators are all what are 
termed in America “Trust-Fund 
Babies”, there is no shortage of 
delicious dinners, lunches and 

long drinks to confirm their glory. 
People are judged by where they 

eat and stay, the chicest of New 
York curators, such , as the neo¬ 
legendary Christian Leigh, staying 
simultaneously at two hotels, foe 
Grifti and Danieli. Every evening, 
Harry’s Bar is packed with-vari¬ 
ations on the same modish couple 
deep in Bellini and auction 
information. 

The dress code for men is fat, 
blue-chinned and white-suited, 
the Havana cigar and horn¬ 
rimmed spectacles optional. The 
women areas ice-thin as the males 
are broad and favour the Art- 
widow all-black ensemble, ideally 
with a Japanese name attached, 
ending in O. 

The media swamp threatens to 
flood La Serenissima. as people 
froth each other up like cap- 
pucino. Television crews starved 
of good sound-bites are reduced to 
filming one fat man in Raybans 
interviewing another one about 
the appalling ubiquity of tele¬ 
vision crews. 

Critics are divided into two 
strict camps. There are foe old 
chaps who once drank lor with 
Lucian Freud and know art when 
they see it (it looks like ofl paint on 
canvas); and there are ferocious 
young groovers who are firmly 
uninterested in paintings and 
swear allegiance to ready-made 
objects, publicity (self and other), 
and “art” as nn«witainahle 

information event 
Members of foe first group at 

around in bemusement, bemoan¬ 
ing everything they see, claim mg 

only to have enjoyed some right¬ 
fully obscure figurative painter in 
die Romanian pavilion. They 
exclaim: “The only art to be seen 
in Venice is in the churches.” 

Members of the second group 
win indiscriminately adore any¬ 
thing intellectual, electronic, or 
which emulates advertising, pro¬ 
vided that it has already been 
given the seal of approval of a high 
price or written up in the art 
magazines. Their standard line on 
everything is “HmphT, as they 
adjust their shades and waddle 
onwards. 

Jeff Koons and Gran Fury were 
the perfect examples in Venice 
this year of foe rift between the old 
and new art-worlds. Koons, the 
ultimate self-publicist, has cast 
himself ib a sex-film. Made in 
Heaven, co-starring La Qorioiina, 
Italy’s porn-star MP. 

His space at foe Aperto, foe 
young artists' section, was taken 
up with a giant ceramic sculpture 
of foe two of them, naked and 
deeply embracing. Round the 
sides were huge images of them in 
even more compromising posit¬ 
ions, with Cicciolina's “best fea¬ 
tures” very much in evidence. 

Not surprisingly, foe Italian 
media went crazy. Koons gave 
impromptu press conferences at 
every opportunity, kissing his 
loved one to a constant strobe of 
photographers’ flashguns. 

A bedraggled team of journalists 
even turned out in St Mark's, on 
the basis of a rumour that the pair 
were to be married in the cathe¬ 
dral. One French critic objected. 

with typical Gallic candour “This 
Koons is not a very passionate 
artist; ft is a very limp piece of 
work.” 

But if Koons's sculpture did 
indeed fen a bit flat, there was: 
quite the opposite problem with 
Gran Fury, foe Aids activist art 
group from America. Their post¬ 
ers denouncing Catholic laws 
against safe sex featured a smiling 
Pope offset by another upstanding 
member, an even more prominent 
male figure. 

The director of foe Biennale, 
Dottore Caradente, swore he 
would resign if such blasphemy 
were permitted, while Gran Fury 
gathered a petition claiming foe 
rest of the Aperto would pull out if 
they were censored. In the end. 
Gran Fury went up, in every sense, 
Caradente averted his eyes and foe 
avant-garde woo one more moral 
victory. 

Such actions, and most of the 
art, only really serve as conversa¬ 
tion-fodder for the succession of 
parties, such as foe superb event 
hosted by the British Council at a 
palazzo overlooking the Grand 
Canal, complete with real candle¬ 
light and tipsy staff 

Of course, if you were not at the 
dinner for Jenny Holzer or drinks 
for Anish Kapoor, if yon failed to 
be photographed with Jeff Koons 
and made not one later date for 
lunch in Manhattan, then you 
might just as well go now to foe 
Biennale: There's always the art to 
be looked at. for those without 
anything better to do. 

Adrian Dannatt 

LOVERS: Sir Wlfcam Open’s full-size 
portraitofMrs Evelyn St George, his ' 
six-foot American socialite tover. ts the 
highlight of this sale! Her influential - 
connections helped make his name as 
a fashionable portrait painter, and their 
friendship turned into a seven-year love 
affair. Mrs St George died in 1935, 
leaving this striking picture to be sold 
by her grandson (£100.000-Et50.000). 
Christie's. 8 King Street St James's. 
London. SWt (071-839 9060). Viewing: 
Sun, 2pm-5pm. Mon-Tues, 9am-4.30pm, 
Wed, 9am4pm. Sale: Thus, 2pm. 

CHILDRENS' ART: Ralph Steadman's 
original drawings for Save the Cltidren 

-1980-87.9old by him in aid of the 
current Ethiopian appeal (ests £500- 
£3.000 each). Pius work by Beatrix 
Potter. Kay Nieisen, Walt Disney and 
others, in a sale of drawings which 
includes outstanding archive material 
from Macmfflans. 
Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street 
London Wl (071-4938080). Vrewing: . 
Mon, Sam-4.30pm. Sale: Thurs, 11am- 
2J30pm and June 8,11am. 

LAVISH COSTUME JEWELL FRY: 
YeHow paste flower-head brooch by 
Etsenberg (TIOO-E120) and a handsome 
sapphire and diamond triple cluster bar 
brooch (not outrageous at E400-E600) 
are just two items in this flamboyant 
costume jewellery sale. 
Christie's South Kensington, 85 Old 
Brampton Road. London SW7 (071-581 
7611). Viewing: Mon, 9am-7.30pm. 
Sales: Tues. 2pm and Wed, lOJOsm. 

FOLLOW THE TREND: Irish pictures 
have been flavour of the month for a 
while and some of the top names are 
here: Jack Butler Yeats, Paul Henry and 
Frank McKelvey. One of the most 
evocative is a James Le Jeune of 
shoppers in Moore Street (£8.000-' 
£12fl00). 
Christie’s 52 Waterloo Road. Dublin 4 
(0001 765555) and Hamilton Osborne 
King, Molssworth Street Dublin (0001 
760 251). Viewing: Tues, 10am-7pm, 
Wed, 10am-4pm and sale, Wed 7pm, aO 
at the Hotel Conrad, Eartsfort Terrace, 
Dublin. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Finding a map-reference for Ruggles 

Steven Beard. Duncan Bell, Dusty Gedge. 

Rosalind Knight. Sylvestra Le Tourei 

Phelim McDermott, Virginia Radciiffe, 

Lee Simpson, Harmage Singh Kalirai, 

Ciive Swift, Sian Thomas, 

Stephen Wale, Timothy Walker 

a■.rooted by Richard Jones 

designee :;y Nigel Lowery 

11; r. g d e s e d b v Pat Collins 

From Thursday 
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Our picture of foe geography 
of American music, in 
terms of perforroances here 

and foe availability of records, is • 
still misrepresentative. Much of 
foe space is taken up by Steve 
Reich, John Adams, Philip Glass, 
and others who hate being called 
“minimalists”; and there are de¬ 
cent territories staked out for the 
three big Cs among living compos¬ 
ers — Copland, Garter and Qy — 
all of whom will be featured at this 
month's festivals: Copland and 
Carter at AMeburgh, Carter and 
Cage at the Almeida. Monon 
Feldman, another Almeida regu¬ 
lar, has his featureless, calm place 
on the map, and there is a busy 
little area devoted to Milton 
Babbitt, but among composers of 
earlier generations, only Ives 
features. 

Maybe Michael Tilson Thomas 
will be able to change that during 
his conductorship of the London 
Symphony Orchestra. This week, 
is a brilliant solution to foe 
problem of what to programme 
with Mahler’s Second Symphony, 
he offered three pieces by Carl 
Ruggles (1876-1971), whose long 
life stretched from foe time of 
Mahler almost to yesterday, as bur 
dashing conductor reminded us 

with his charming references be¬ 
fore the concert to “Mr Ruggles”. 

What he told ns about Mr 
Ruggles was fascinating: namely, 
that be composed every day, even 
though out of all this material 
there emerged only nine published 
works lasting altogether for no 
more than an hour. The achieved 
pieces, therefore, can be under¬ 
stood as exceptional moments in a 
lifelong composition. They have 
an unusual quality of climax and 
intensity. 

For instance; Organum, which 
was Tilson Thomas's selection 
from foe pieces for large orchestra, 
pitches into a characteristic at¬ 
mosphere of upward-striving .dis¬ 
sonant polyphony such as might 
introduce foe development sec¬ 
tion in a sonata-style work, while 
Angels, which was played before, 
has a flaming stillness and dis¬ 
tance suggestive of the coda after a 
long struggle. All of Ruggles is this: 
foe combat or foe repose. Except 
in Sun-treader, Ruggles's single 
large-scale work, there is no 
introduction, no exposition, no 
transition, but only these mo¬ 
ments of sudden clarity. 

Angels, scored for muted trum¬ 
pets and trombones, was too 
celestially far away in foe Barbican 

Hall acoustic, but Organum mack 
a powerful impression: composed 
in 1944-7, it is six minutes ol 
challenge, based on foe rising 
gesture with which it begins and, 
differently, concludes. Perhaps 
that is where this Ruggles bouquet 
should have ended, but instead 
Tilson Thomas went on to give us 
what appeared in the programme 
as “Exultation", (American Grove 
has “Exaltation” which seems 
more fitting), a hymn tune foe 
composer wrote in 1958 — after 
more than a decade of silence 
following Qrganum — as a me¬ 
morial to his wife.. 

Hearing, this hotnophonic piece 
several times—played by an or¬ 
ganist or a brass group, hummed 
and sung as “O God, our help in 
ages past” by foe London Sym¬ 
phony Chorus — brought its ir¬ 
regular harmonies into prom¬ 
inence, as Tilson Thomas seemed 
to be intending with his changing 
balance of foe choir. But still the 
impression was left that the prod¬ 
uct of the strife of Organum was a 
more or less diatonic hymn nine, 
whereas “Exultation" (or what¬ 
ever) is surely to be interpreted not 
as a goal but rather as an 
acknowledgement of foe im¬ 
portance New England faymhody 

bad to the greater works before, 
not ieastioAngds. where foe brass 
chant harmonies too strange for 
merely human voices. 

Strange harmonies there are too 
in Mahler’s “Resurrection” Sym¬ 
phony, but they were projected 
confidently over a wide dynamic 
range, in a hall which isnotkind to 
choirs. There was no sag, either, in 
the orchestral contribution. In the 
finale Tilson Thomas used the 
whole width and depth of the off¬ 
stage area to dramatize foe calls 
and marches coming from foe 
distance, while events on foe 
platform were incisive and loud. 

So had they been in earlier 
movements. Occasionally, foe 
tempo markings were 'manipu¬ 
lated in the interests of immedi¬ 
acy; sometimes there was a 
distinctly American sound to the 
orchestra (more, indeed, than in 
foe Ruggles), with big band brass 
and Hollywood harps and string 
and some fierce gestures risked 
vulgarity: foe appalling chords 
that arrive to fill the space in foe 
recapitulation of foe opening bars, 
or the final launching of the third 
movement However, foe accu¬ 
mulating impression was fresh, 
free and vigorous. 

Paul Griffiths 

SPECIALIZING IN FURNITURE: Fme 
16th-century and taler furniture, the 
residual collection ofTbomas George 
Bum, a discerning collector who died in 
1985. Much oak and walnut, together 
with metalwork, rugs and garden 
furniture. 
Bruton Knowles. Albion Chambers, 
111 East gate Street Gloucester (0452 
21267). Viewing: today and tomorrow, 

1Qam-4pm. Sale. Tues, 1050am. 

HOMECOMING: Arthur Spooner and 
Arthur Knight-Hammond-have pictures 
among 270 tots on sale in their home 
town, alongside a sketch by Dame 
Laura Knight, a watercolour by Sir 
Alfred Munnings and two by Sir William 
Russdl-Fhnt. 
Sherwood Fine Arts Centre, Gregory 
Boulevard, Nottingham (0602 620227). 
SaJe: tonight, 6pm. 

MIXED CHOICE IN CHESTER: 
Another good three-day sale starts with 
silver and plate, including a Victorian 
child's mug by Henry Wilkinson of 
Sheffield. 1840 (E12&E150). Good oak 
dressers turn up hereregubrty;an 
18th-century oak example, 80m by 59to, 
among the furniture at E3.00Q-E4.GQ0- 
Sotheby's. 2630 Watergate Street 
Chester (0244 315531). Viewing: 
tomorrow: 930am-12.30pm, Mon, 
930am-430pm. Sales. Tires. 11am and 
1pm, Wed. 10.30 and 1 lam. Thurs, 
11am and midday. 

- CHINESE: Part of a collechon fumed 
by the late Frederick Horton, of Chinese 
and Japanese works of art; furniture, 
ceramics, bronzes, hraries and 
paintings. 
Phfllips Midlands. The Old House. 
Station Road. Knowle. So»wtl(0564 
776151). Viewing: tomorrow, 930am- 
1230pm, Mon, 9am5pm. Tubs. 9am- 
7pm. Sale: Wed.^pm. 

JohnShaw 
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bouse Bowers released its People 
debut album, to resounding and 
deserving acclaim two years aao 
so much so that the Dublin band 
seans already to belong to an 
eanier generation of wiser 

The impression is reinforced by 
echo« of the hippie idyll still to be 
iotmd m the dreamy romanticism 
which informs the follow-up, 

liam O’Maonlai finds himself 
waUong by the lakeside, contem¬ 
plating the end of a love affair “I 
ame to a tree, I said‘Hi, can I sit 
herer he sings, apparently with¬ 
out irony. 

Elsewhere, on the rather more 
sprightly “Giving it all Away" 
O’Maonlai recalls being told of the 
slaughter of some dolphins. “I 
cried when 1 heard what they were 
doing,” he hollers passionately, 
before invoking the ultimate 
weapon against such cruelty: “We 
have love — let’s use it” 

This touching lack of cynicism, 
coupled with the strong under¬ 
current of Celtic spirituality, im¬ 
bues the music of Hothouse 
Flowers with a peculiarly timeless 
quality. A capable rendition of 
Johnny Nash’s “1 Can See Clearly 
Now” is the only cover version, 
apart from a traditional Gaelic air 
“Seoladh na nGamhna", which 
closes the second side, yet neither 
song sounds out of place among 
the light, bustling swirl of guitars, 
saxophone and piano. 

If there is a complaint, it is over 
the lack of diversification and the 
group’s reluctance to develop the 
formula so successfully estab¬ 
lished on People. The fiddle 
playing of Nawalifh Ali Khan 
lends a faintly Eastern lilt to 
“Water”, and a collaboration with 
Daniel Lanois entitled “Shat up 
and Listen” recorded in New 
Orleans has something of a sleepy 
Southern Blues feel to it Overall, 
the music stays put within tight 
Stylistic guidelines. 

It would be nice to think that the 
group’s natural open-heartedness 
and generosity of spirit might in 
fiiture lead it on to more 
adventurous musical quests. 

•loan Armatradfng: Hearts and 
Rowers (A&M 395 298-1) 

You wonder what sort of life Joan 
Armazradiiig must lead, assuming 
there is even a kernel of truth in 
the scenarios depicted in her 
latest, first person despatch from 
the emotional front line: One 
minute she is so madly in love she 
has to fight to catch her breath 
("Hearts and Flowers",' “The 
Power of Dreams”); the next she 
discovers her lover is canoodling 
with someone else even as she is 

baking to him on the phone 
("Someone's in the Background"); 
and before you know it the passion 
has died and she is sensitively 
administering the order of the 
elbow — “You live your life/And 
let me live mine” (“Free"). 

Anna trading claims she gets her 
ideas by listening n> conversations 
at dinner parties. -She must keep 
company with some highly-strung 
individuals, since every song here 
is a maelstrom of interpersonal 
ferment. A pity, then, that there is 
not more evidence of spontaneous 
combustion in the arrangements 
of the songs which suffer from the 
calculated quality that besets the 
work of singer-songwriters who 
work for long periods in their own 
recording studios (see Kate Bush). 

The two exceptions are "Good 
Times’* — where the album’s 
steamiest lyrics are underpinned 
by freaky, wailing guitar pans, 
hacked out by Armairading her¬ 
self— and “Something in the Air 
Tonight”, a remarkable melange 
of African, Latin and jazz-tinged 
rock propelled by the slithering 
fretless bass of Pino Paladino and 
the infectious drumming of Manu 
Katche. Here, singing of love that 
has gone cold, the music shivers 
with hostile intent. 

Paul Young: Other Voices 
(CBS 4669171) 

Having over-reached himself with 
his involvement in the writing of 
his last album, Between the Fires, 
which marked the start of a sharp 
decline in his commercial fortunes 
when it was released in 1986, Paul 
Young took an extended break in 
order io reassess his career. 

He returns to the fray with 
undoubtedly the best collection it 
was within his power to muster. 
Many months have been spent 
recording in London, New York 
and Los Angeles with a roster of 
musicians that reads like a Who’s 
Who of the business. Stalwarts 
such as Manu Katchfe and Pino 
Paliadino mix with stars including 
David Gilmour, Nile Rogers and 
even Stevie Wonder, who contrib¬ 
utes a pert harmonica solo to 
“Calling You” a ballad of length 
and dubious sensitivity. 

The material ranges from an 
airy modernized version of Free's 
pop-rock bash “A Little Bit of 
Love” to the more sophisticated 
melody of the Cook/Greenaway 
song “Softly Whispering I Love 
Yon” (a UK hit for the Congrega¬ 
tion in 1971) and Bobby 
Womack's soul strut “Stop on 
by” — a bid for the George Benson 
end of the adult-soul market. 

But Young is less convincing in 
the role of mainstream soul-rock 
crooner than he was as a high-class 
tecnybop star. His voice has lost 
the attractive burr which made 
him so distinctive. 

David Sinclair 

David Toop meets the unseen musicians 
behind a new breed of pop-music auteur For the past 35 years, pop 

music has been engaged 
in a struggle- of image 
versus musicality. Pop is 
artifice but it depends 

upon the professional, often 
unglamorous skills of musicians to 
provide its raw materials. Records 
are increasingly seen as merely the 
starting point for a plethora of 
complementary promotional act¬ 
ivities — fads, fosbions, videos 
and the creation of a total, visual 
“look”-and it is during this 
process that musicians can be¬ 
come unseen ghosts in the 
machine. 

The ascendancy of dance music, 
with its emphasis on DJs, produc¬ 
ers and recording studio technol¬ 
ogy, has formed a dense cloud 
over the question of musical 
origins. Singers mime to sampled 
fragments of vocals stolen from 
old records, drummers mimic the 
rhythm patterns of a drum ma¬ 
chine and DJs, their previous 
expertise confined to manipulat¬ 
ing record turntables, pretend to 
play keyboard parts. In a recent 
interview in the New Musical 
Express, Diana Brown and Barrie 
K_ Sharpe confessed to a lack of 
instrumental abilities. Their sin¬ 
gle, a fine track called “The 
Masterplan”, evolved through the 
lime-honoured expedient of hum¬ 
ming ideas to the musicians. 

The most prominent group in 
this field is Soul II SouL A large 
proportion of their publicity has 
focused upon the positive philos¬ 
ophy and wide-ranging en¬ 
trepreneurial activities of 
Beresford Romeo, its originator 
and front man, also known as 
Jazzie B. At the centre of a floating 
pool of musicians, singers and 
programmers, Jazzie B. is 
described by Simon Law, one of 
the Soul tl Soul musicians, as “a 
very good communicator of ideas. 
I have a lot of respect for him,” 
says Law, “because he’s a good 
initiator.” 

Law contributed songs and 
keyboard parts to both Soul II 
Soul albums. When “Keep On 
Movin’ ”, its breakthrough single. 

was a runaway hit he expected to 
appear on Top of the Pops, but 
found the group more concerned 
with presenting an image than 

allowing the original musicians to 
be seen on television. Despite 
having reconciled himself to the 
role of invisible musician. Law 
still finds it difficult to accept the 
sight of non-musicians miming 
musical skills. “I have to be 
honest,” he says. “That is quite 
offensive to me. When you see 
somebody else sitting at the piano 
just thumping away and you've 
actually spent a long time thinking 
about that bit and put a lot of 
yourself into it, it does gall.” 

Record-buyers rarely concern 
themselves with the intimate de¬ 
tails of record production. There is 
a tradition within pop music, 
however, of non-musicians creat¬ 
ing or modifying records with a 
degree of pragmatism that mu¬ 
sicians find bard to muster. In 
Harlem in the 1950s, Bobby 
Robinson, a record company 
owner, would temper the artistic 
urges of his musicians by insisting 
on simplicity. His shrewd ear for 
sales potential led to records such 
as “Soul Twist”, a basic rhythm 
and blues tune by King Curtis that 
might otherwise have been a poor¬ 
selling jazz track. As Simon Law 
says: “Usually, with someone who 
just likes music and is not a player 
of any kind, it's a question of like 
and dislike, if you’ve played 
something nice into a tune then 
you're loath to chop it out. It 
might not be right for that tune.” 

The disco era of the 1970s 
established the producer, the DJ 
and the remixer as artists in their 
own right. Although musicians 
such as James Jamerson, Motown 
bassist, or Earl Young, Philadel¬ 
phia drummer, have received 
belated recognition for their con¬ 
tributions to many hit records, the 
out-of-the-backroom stardom of 
the non-musicians pushed mu¬ 
sicians further into obscurity. In 
more recent times, Jellybean 
Benitez, New York DJ, has estab¬ 
lished a prominent solo career 
without any apparent skills other 

Confessing: Diana Brown and Barry K. Sharpe admit they cannot play any instruments 

than a pragmatic ear. Three hit 
singles from his solo album, all of 
them performed without tangible 
input from the artist (other than 
direction from the sidelines) 
prompted many people to ques¬ 
tion this new auteur trend in pop. 

Similarly, Malcolm McLaren 
has encountered deep suspicion in 
response to his musical career as a 
professional conceptualise Re¬ 
cords such as Duck Rock and 
Waltz Darling could be seen as 
collages of ideas, picked up in 

magpie fashion from diverse 
sources and re-expressed through 
music. These ideas may be de¬ 
rided by real musicians but they 
have a habit of spreading like viral 
infections to other image creators, 
as was the case with McLaren's 
modest hit, “Deep In Vogue”, 
which came to fruition with 
Madonna's “Vogue”. 

Simon Law senses a change in 
the wind. Musicians, he believes, 
will enrich the current configura¬ 
tion of DJs, electronic technology* 

and image-makers. The favour¬ 
able response to the jazz in¬ 
strumental, “Courtney Blows", 
from the new Soul II Soul album, 
may be an auspicious sign for the 
future. Law has his own philos¬ 
ophy to deal with the situation. 
“It’s been like this in pop music 
since it started,” he says. “If you 
really want to know what’s 
happening, just listen to the' 
music. Forget what you're seeing 
because what you're seeing is a big 
hype.” 

Zeppelin man takes the high road to nirvana 
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Archetypal heavy 
rock singer Robert 
Plant is still as loud 
and proud as ever. 

Steve Turner reports This month’s tour by 
Robert Plant, which 
reaches England tonight 
(see listings below for 
details) has been his first 

European jaunt since his days with 
Led Zeppelin, the band which 
dissolved 10 years ago after the 
death of drummer John Bonham. 

“1 missed touring, but touring 
was such a drama with Zeppelin 
that it wasn't much fun,” says the 
41-year-old singer who, with his 
Pre-Raphaelite hair and tight blue 
jeans, looks remarkably un¬ 
changed since the Seventies. 

“I rather like it now because U* 7 

prws?;~ 

everything is so fresh. There are 
no drugs and there's no boss, apart 
from my manager. It’s a very 
healthy working situation.” 

Led Zeppelin inspired a genera¬ 
tion of imitators. Plant says that 
they are out to make easy money 
knowing that Zeppelin maintains 
one of the music industry's most 
lucrative back catalogues. 

“These new bands shower me 
with respect,” be notes, “but at the 
same time they’re glad we’re not 
still doing it because it has left 
some space for them.” 

Manic Nirvana, Plant’s current 
solo offering, shows him in tough 
Zeppelinesque form himself, and 
reached the Top 10 in America. 
Plant believes it would have made 
a worthy successor to Led Zep¬ 
pelin’s Physical Graffiti, a record 
he rates “the best collection and 
selection” the band ever made. 

Ifhe wanted to.he could re-form 
Led Zeppelin and earn the sort of 
mega-dollars recently pocketed by 
The Who and The Rolling Stones. 
“But it would just be an exercise in Celtic spirituality: Hothouse Flowers blossom with Home 
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how to re-create,” he says. 
They did get together for Live 

Aid, appearing at Philadelphia’s 
JFK Stadium, but many critics 
wish they hadn’t bothered. Earlier 
this month they performed with 
Jason Bonham (son of John) as 
drummer at Bonham’s wedding. 

“Zeppelin’s motivation was 
never financial and shouldn’t 
become financial now,” Plant 
argues. “However, if Jimmy Page 
and I could comfortably write 
together, there would be nothing 
wrong with that” 

The current tour is scaled down 
from the Zeppelin caravan, and 
the fanfares don’t sound quite so 
loudly. Does he miss it all? 

“1 still have it now,” he says. “I 
just don’t have it on such a huge 
commercial level. But what I have 
is much more focused. 

“I think my last album. Now 
and Zen, which was made with 
American radio programming in 
mind, was ultimately too much of 
a compromise, although it became 
my most successful solo album. 

With Manic Nirvana I wanted 
more definition.” 

Despite his wild-man-of-rock 
reputation and his influence on 
the flair and hair of heavy metal 
singers. Plant is much more 
musically eclectic than his “Spinal 
Tap" imitators, with favourites 
including acts as diverse as Ray 
Charles and The Cure. 

The influences on Manic Nir¬ 
vana are equally varied. He says 
“Watching You” reflects his in¬ 
terest in North African berber 
music, “Big Love” was written 
after hearing Aerosmitb’s “Love 
in an Elevator” and “Nirvana” is 
his attempt at psychobilly. 

"Hurting Kind”, his first single 
from the album, is the most 
reminiscent ofZeppelin, but Plant 
credits Gene Vincent for the 
inspiration. 

"Asa kid I wanted to be Gene." 
he says. "He was really kind of 
slinky. There was a lot of sex in his 
voice." 

Plant is too garrulous to be 
slinky but be does have plenty of 

sex in his voice — and in his lyrics. 
“I don’t need to do research for 

my songs,” he says. “All I have to 
do is to get into the situations I get 
into. Tm not very easy to live with 
and I wear people out. To write 
well I find I need the conflict” 

Just as Paul McCartney has 
been reconciled to singing Beatles 
songs in concert, so Plant feels 
there’s now enough distance be¬ 
tween his solo career and Zeppelin 
to tour with some old favourites. 

“J didn’t fed I could make a 
career out of singing “Black Dog”, 
be says. “I had to go out and do 
what I do.” 

So what makes Robert Plant 
want to keep on writing, recording 
and touring? 

"I just enjoy doing the thing that 
I do quite well,” he explains. “I 
really do have a good time and I 
just long to see what the next 
project is. 

"I don’t need the money. What 
would I need it for? You can only 
have one car and one season ticket 
to Wolverhampton Wanderers.” 
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FLEADH 90: Headed by Van 
Morrison, Christy Moore and 
Hothouse Rowers, this vast line-up 
of exclusively Irish acts, marshalled 
on behall of the Migrant Training 
Scheme Homeless Project, is proof 
ot the popular revolution that has 
swept both traditional and modem 
Irish music inlo the limelight in 
recent years. Also appearing: Paul 
Brady, Mary Coughlan, the 
DuWners. Davy SpiHane, the Black 
Velvet Band, Dolores Keane. Andy 
White, Energy Orchard, Shanty 
Dam.andkiTuaNua. 
Finsbury Parik; Seven Sisters 
Road, London N4 (081-963 0797). 
Sun, 11am, £18. 
THE BIG DAY: Huge bash funded 
by Glasgow District Council: 
paeabfy in an attempt to use up 
some of those European City ol 
Culture grants? Wet Wet Wet, 
Hothouse Flowers, Deacon Blue, 
Hue And Cry. Big Country, Sheena 
Easton, Adamski and John Martyn 
are just a few of the names. 
George Square and Glasgow 
Green, Glasgow (041 227 5851). 
Sun, 1pm. free. 

ROBERT PLANT: Leonine ex-Leef 
Zeppelin howler with a hot young 
band, sharp new album, Manic 
Nirvana, and not even a hint of a 
mid-life crisis on the horizon. Ably 
supported by the comely Alannah 
Myles, of "Black Velvet” lame. 
Sheffield City Hall, Barkers Pool 
(0742 735295), tonight. 7.30pm, 
El 0.50-El 1.50. Edinburgh 
Playhouse. 18-21 Greenside Place 
(031 557 2500), tomorrow, 7.30pm, 
£10.50-El 1 50. Hammersmith 
Odeon. Queen Caroline Street. 
London W6 (081 -748 4081). Mon. 
Tues, 730pm. E11-E12. NEC. 
Birmingham (021 780 4133), Thurs, 
7.30pm. £10.50-El 1.80. 
THE BLACK CROWES: Yet 
another bunch of Rolling 
Stones/Faces manques. Signed to 
Rrck Rubin's Del American label, 
they'have been making waves wrth 
an estimable debut, Shake Your 
Money Maker. 
Marquee, 105 Charing Cross 
Road. London WC2 (071-437 
6603), Thurs. 7pm. £6 

LURRIE BELL Young, hot-shot 
blues guitarist from Chicago. The 
son of harmonica player Carey Bell. 

his playing evinces all I he classic 
influences including Freddie, B.B. 
and Albert King. 
West End Centre, Queen’s Road, 
Aldershot (0252 330040). tonight, 
730pm, E355-E4 45. T&C2 (with 
Hubert Sumlin), Highbury Comer, 
London IM5 (071-700 5716). Wed. 
730pm, £6. 

JAMES: Fashionably meflifluous 
Mancunian seven-piece, who may 
have sacrificed some of their1 hip 
cachet by scoring a real (as 
opposed to Indie) hit with “How 
Was H For You?". 
Banrowlands. 244 Gal low gate, 
Glasgow (041 226 4679). Tues. 
7.30pm, £6 Lancaster University, 
Bailngg (0524 65201), Wed. 
7.30pm, £6 (students wrth guests 
only). 

AN EMOTIONAL FISH: Irish 
contenders with the nghl attitude. 
Fronted by charismatic smger 
Gerard Whelan, they are an 
unashamed rock band m the INXS 
tradition, who manage to avoid the 
pitfalls of the Celtic gtandsiand 
clichfr (see U2). 
Polytechnic of Wales, Forest 
Grove. Treforesl (0443 408227), 
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

no* thermos. 
An assembly fault has been idenfir'^ |0sma" number °f 
Thermos Gas Barbecues sold since January 1990. 

ip vnu HAVE PURCHASED A THERMOS GAS BARBECUE THIS 
^ ySS should carry our the folwwing simple 
CHECK BEFORE USING IT. 

that the stems of the control knobs do not touch the edges 
of thTholes in the control panel. If either does there is a nsk of gas 

leakage. Do not use your barbecue. 

p*tnrn vour valve assembly ONLY to Thermos Limited, Freepost, 
rfn Bulk Storage. West Thurrock, Essex RM16 1BR quoting the 
barbecue lerial number and your name and address. If you are 
« aM unsure or have any queries about your gas barbecue 
pfeasL telephone Thermos Limited on 0277 213 404, between 

9.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. 
Models purchased before January 1990 are not affected. 

tonight, £1.50,8pm. Warwick 
Univarsity. Gibbet Hill, Coventry 
(0203 417220). tomorrow. Bptn, 

free (students with guests only). 
Bdxton Academy (with Deborah- 
Harry), 211 Slock well Road. 
London SW9 (071-3261022). Sun. 
7.30pm. £8. 
HOTHOUSE FLOWERS: Irish 
quintet with a jaunty I me in pop- 
mysticism. fronted by cute 
keyboardist Liam O'MaonlaL Thar 
rousing floor-shows are always 
good value. 
Newcastle City Hall. 
Northumberland Road (091 261 
2606). tonighl, 7.30pm, £730- 
£830. Mayflower. Commercial 
Read. Southampton (0703 330083), 
Mon. 730pm, £7.50~£8.50. Town & 
Country. 8-17 Highgate Road. 
London NW5 (071-284 0303), Wed. 
Thurs, 7 30pm, £8.50. 
KENNY ROGERS: Texan elder 
statesman of redneck counl ry, 
most well known here lor Ins hits 

Lucille" and "Coward of the 
County". 
Brighton Centre. King's Road 
(0273 202881). tonighl. 7.30pm, 
E1G.S0-E18.50. NEC, Birmingham 
(021 780 4133). tomorrow, 7.30pm, 
E1G.50-E18.50. Aberdeen 
Exhibition Centre. The Bridge of 
Don (0224 641122), Mon. 7.30pm. 
E16.50-E1S.50 Edinburgh 
Exhibition & Trade Centre, 
(ngfisfon (031 3333036). Tues, 
7.30pm. E16.50-E18 50. BIC. 
Exeter Road, Bournemouth (0202 
297297), Thurs, 7.30pm, £16.50- 
£1850. 

David Sinclair 

RONNIE SCOTTS CLUB: 
Mingus's trumpeter Jack Walrath 
feeds his sextel until tomorrow, 
giving way to fetow-hom player 
Arturo Sandoval, a barnstorming 
protege ol Dizzy Gillespie, wrth a 
sometimes unfortunate weakness 
for the high Cs. 
47 Fnth Street. London Wt (071- 
439 0747). 9.30pm, until June 16: 
Mon-Thurs. £10 (members £2). Fri- 
Sal. £12 (members £6). 

606 CLUB: The musicians' venue 
presenis us customary double- 
bins. including mainstream/ 
traditional sounds from A! Wynerte 
(tonight), bop drummer Bryan 
Spring (tomorrow) and pianists 
Sieve LocJder (Tues) and Jonathan 
Gee (Thurs). 
90 Lots Road. London SW10 (071- 
3525953), nightly. lOpm-midnighl 
and midrtgm-iate, Sun-Thurs, 

E4.25 (members £2.75). Fri and 
Sat. £4.50 (members £3). 
OLIVER JONES: First dates of a 
tour by the exuberant, two-handed 
modern-mainstream pianist, widely 
tipped as Canada's "new Oscar 
Peterson". His recent trio album, 
Just Fnends, featured a guest 
appearance by t rum paler Clark 
Terry. 
Bath Festival. Pump Room 
(Information: 0225 463362), tonight, 
8pm, £6. Belfast Midsummer 
Jazz & Blues Festival (wrth 
Janusz CarmeUo) Europa Hotel 
(Information: 0232 32292), 
tomorrow, 6pm, £8. The 
Waterworks Jazz Club. 
Waterworks Road, Edgbaston. 
Birmingham (Information: 021 454 
0212/458 7728). Sun, 0pm. £7. 
Dundee Jazz & Blues Festival. 
Repertory Theatre, Tay Square 
(0382 23530). Wed. 7.45pm. £6. 

ART THEMEN/JOHN TAYLOR: 
Exploratory duets from two of the 
British scene's older hands, the 
Stan Tracey saxophonist and the 
pomst-feader of the chamber-jazz 
tno. Azimuth. 
Charley's, 8 Charlevilte Road. 
London W14 (071-381 4736). 
tonight, 8.30pm. S2L50. 

EARTHWORKS: Clattering, often 
tortuous jazz-rack, from ex-Yes 
drummer Bill Bruford and Loose 
Tubes alumni Django Bates 
(keyboards) and lain Ballamy 
(saxophones). 
Commodore International, Nuthall 
Road, Nottingham (0602 781746), 
lonight, 9pm, £5 in advance. 
Festival Hall. South Bank. London 
SE1 (071 -928 8800), tomorrow, 
8pm. E8.50-El0.50. Adrian Boult 
Hall, Paradise Place, Birmingham 
(021440 3838). Sun, 7.30pm, £8. 
Band On The Waif, Swan Street. 
Manchester (061832 6625), Mon, 
doors open 830pm, £5. 

DUNDEE JAZZ & BLUES 
FESTIVAL: The jazz highlights 
indude Ofiver Jones (Wed. see 
above), the East Coast Jazzmen 
(Man) and the screening of Bruce 
Weber's poignant documentary on 
Chet Baker, Let's Get Lost (Sun). 
Various venues, Dundee (Further 
information. 0382 23530), lomonow 
until June 9. 

MIROSLAV VITOUS; The Czech 
bass player has a distinguished 
track-record, including stints with 
Weather Report and Keith Jarrell. 
Bath Festival. The Guildhall 
(Information: 0225 463362), Tues, 
8om, 03. 

Clive Davis 

WORLD MUSIC 

JORGE BEN: In the early Sixties, 
this Brazilian singer/guitarist 
composed "Mas Due Nada", one 
ol the most popular songs of the 
bossa-nova craze. Since then, he 
has pursued a musical vision 
which embraces Rio's Favete 
sambas, American R 'o' B. politics, 
football, religion and literature. 
Highly recommended. 
Empire Ballroom, Leicester 
Square. London wi (071-437 
1446), Sun, 7.30pm £9. 

BLACK UMFOLOSb A cappeUa 
choir and dance troupe from 
Zimbabwe, appearing in London 
with the renowned Shorn music 
group. The Hwous. 
West Indian Centre. Laycock 
Place. Leeds (0532 629465). 
tomorrow, 8.30pm. £5.50. Ronnie 
Scott's Club, Frith Street, London 
WI (071-439 0747). Sun, 8pm. £7. 

MC 900 FOOT JESUS: 
Iconoclastic rap duo from Dallas. 
with a penchant for African music 
samples and apocalyptic imagery. 
SuDterania, Acktam Road. London 
W10 (081-960 4590). Wed. 8pm, 
£5. 
IMRAT KHAN: A concert which 
promises Indian classical music at 
its profound and virtuosic best. 
WingfteW Church. Suffolk (037 984 
505). tomorrow. 8pm, E5.50-E8.50. 

SOUL BROTHERS: One of South 
Africa's top Mbaqanga groups 
distinguished by their smooth 
instrumental and vocal sound, hard 
rhythms and flashy stage outfits. 
Hammersmith Palais. Shepherds 
Bush Road. London W6 (081-748 
2812). Sun, 8pm, £12. 

MUZSIKAS: Hungarian quinlet 
inspired by the music of 
Transylvania. Their new album, 
Blues for Transylvania, is superb. 
Ardrishaig village Hall, Argyte 
(054683212). tonight, 7.30pm, £4. 
Assembly Rooms, George Street, 
Edinburgh (031228 n55), 
tomorrow, 7.30pm. £4. Tom Tom 
Club, High Street. Cardiff (0222 
342 234), Tues, 9pm, £5. 

THOMAS MAPFUMQ: The 
musical hero of Zimbabwe, thanks 
to tns anthems ol the inde¬ 
pendence struggle. Mapfumo's 
sorrowful voice now addresses the 
problems of corruption and poverty 
in southern Africa. 
MGM. Greyfnar Gate, Nottingham 
(0602 419741). Tues, 7.30pm. 
£6.50. 

David Toop 
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Greene without the disgust 
UARLYNKMOWBi. 

The Power and 
the Glory 

Chichester Festival 

Priestly Pimpernel: Edward Ptfhevfaridge m The Power aadtke Glory 

THIS might seem an odd time to 
revive Denis Caiman's adaptation 
of the novel Graham Greene set in 
anti-clerical Mexico ‘and pub¬ 
lished in the heyday of Stalin and 
Hitler. 

The priest at the play’s centre, 
so far from furtively plying his 
trade under the noses of men 
determined to exterminate him 
and his refigjon, would very likely 
be preparing a trip to Hungary and 
now Czechoslovakia, even Alba¬ 
nia and the Ukraine. These days, 
repressive regimes, not the Catho¬ 
lic Church, are on the run. 

But it is the metaphysics that 
matter more and date less. The 
play is actually about the making 
of one of those Greene saints the 
world despises. This particular, 
priest ririnIns too much, has fa¬ 
thered a child, feels worthless and 
a spiritual failure; yet soldiers 
painfully on, defying poverty, 
danger ami self-disgust For him, 
dereliction is professionally irrele¬ 
vant and personally profitable. 
Through it ire discovers humanity, 
love, and his own souL 

It is, however, hard to translate 
such complexities to the stage. 
Canaan's adaptation, Tim Lus- 
combe’s production, and Edward 
Pethrabridge’s playing of the main 
part combine to offer us some¬ 
thing simpler. This is the tale of a 
priestly Pimpernel, always more 
hero than anti-hero, who doggedly 
puts duty before sdf-interest and 
moves logically towards a good, 
dean martyrdom. 

The tale is lucidly told, fluently 
staged, and well acted by John 

Turner and Jeffery Wickham, 
among other supporting players. 

There are striking encounters in 
front of the half-collapsed cathe¬ 
dral of Paul Farnsworth's set The 
scene in which the priest wangles 
illegal wine for a mass, only to see 
it drunk by local potentates, re¬ 
tains the frisson it has in the novel 
If other memorable moments axe 
missing, blame limitations of time 
and the difficulty of representing 
introspection. 

Even so, Luscombe might have 
done more to rough up his 
peasantry. There is something 
awfUUy tmweatherbeaten about 
those feces and English about 
those voices. Starving villages in 
the Central American mountains 
might be secluded hamlets in the 
South Downs. More to the point, 
Luscombe should have roughed 
up his protagonist- 

The point about Greene's orig¬ 
inal is that he is embarrassingly 
unprepossessing. No one could 
accuse Pethcrbridge, with bis long, 
sad face, of looking the least 
ordinary. There is always some¬ 
thing grave and dignified about 
him, even when he is traipsing 
through the Mexican heBL There is 
always something fine about him, 
notwithstanding his reputation as 
attwhisky priest”. 

That is the real problem. It is 
hard to see why Petfaerbridge 
berates himself and others regard 
him with contempt It is not just 
that he does not look as if he has 
tasted whisky. He never gives the 
impression of wanting it 

What he offers us is melancholy 
and fastidious exhaustion. What 
he misses are those feelings of 
wretchedness, humiliation and 
honor winch, paradoxically, ex¬ 
plain tiie stature he eventually 
achieves. What he misses is 
Graham Greene. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Hanging the President 
Battersea Arts 

HOUSED in the former town haH 
and sporting a marble foyer that 
would give tone to a modest opera 
house. Battersea Arts Centre has 
recently become the sole London 
showpiace of several tonring com¬ 
panies, and a home to transfers of 
plays by companies that do not 
normally tour. 

The latest of. them is Edin¬ 
burgh’s Traverse Theatre, bring¬ 
ing London the chance to see 
Michel Celeste's tough and ex¬ 
cellent play, his first to be pro¬ 
fessionally produced and already 
the winner of two awards. 

The setting is the condemned 
cell in a Pretoria jail where Stafifel 
and Nak, two white murderers due 
to be banged next morning, are 
still deluding themselves that a 
reprieve is possible. The two outer 
thirds of the wide Battersea stage 
have been cut off by three breeze 
block walls, within which all the 
action is concentrated. The cell 
contains two metal bunks, a door, 
two identical plastic buckets (wat¬ 
er in one, excrement in the other) 
and the two prisoners, wearing 
grubby shorts and ringlets and, at 
the sort, staring out at us with 

expressions of glazed contempt 
Both the murders have been 

racially motivated, though neither 
of the victims is blade. Stofiel 
(Stuart Hepburn) wrongly suspec¬ 
ted his girl of sleeping with one 
and hacked her to death; Nak 
(Mark Faith) suspected a dose 
friend of seducing his wife and 
shot him in the back, afterwards 
trying to incriminate black rioters. 
The two styles of murder sum up 
the characters of the two men; Nak 
panicky, devious and, in a crisis, 
submissive; Stofiel constantly ag¬ 
gressive and blocked against 
reality. 

Celeste is Italian, though qow 
resident in this country, and has 
never been to South Africa. I 
would not ordinarily remark on 
such personal details, but in this 
case they are worthy of mention 
because of the quite exceptional 
verisimilitude of his dialogue. The 
sexual |day-acting, brutal verbal 
and physical assault, and the 
disintegration into tenor are 
charted with horrible reality. Ian 
Brown’s direction, intense and 
explicit, elicits from his two main 
actors performances that pound 
against us, vital, athletic and 
horrifyingly convincing. 

Celeste also shows fine play- 
writing skills in varying the tone 

CUBt Dyer (kft) and Bill LeadMttet in Haagnig tbe President 

and content of scenes within the 
play, and that, too, Brown's 
direction confidently brings ooL 
The appearances by the Chief 
Warder (Bill LeadbitterX sexually 
longing for Staffers virile allure, 
credibly allow one or other of the 
prisoners to leave the cell, while 
the arrival of a third prisoner, the 
Wade Zwanini (Clint Dyer) sets 
the two foul whites against an 
altogether different kind of man. 

with an attitude to reprieve — and 
to his fellow prisoners — that I 
will not divulge. 

Staffers play-acting includes the 
role of President P.W. Botha, with 
whom he obsessively identifies to 
grimly comic effect. The result is 
to make the condemned cell the 
equivalent of the state itself 
brutal, repressive and doomed. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Jack Walrath/ 
Barbara Thompson 

Ronnie Scott’s 

IT IS not easy to warm to Jack 
Walrath's sextet tins was prob¬ 
ably the most abrasive perfor¬ 
mance seen at Frith Street since 
the visit by George Russell. 

All the same, the residency by 
the American trumpeter offers an 
excuse to reflect on how rarely we 
hear cover versions of pieces made 
famous fry his early mentor, 
Charles Mingus.“Goodbye Pork 
Pie Hat” still gets an airing at 
irregular intervals, while the fete 

^ Gif Evans used to specialize in a 
tumbling account of “Orange Was 

--■ The Colour Of Her Dress’*. Other¬ 
wise, Mingos has all but dropped 
from view on the concert circuit 
His compositional techniques 
were perhaps simply too idio¬ 
syncratic for anyone to dare to 
copy. 

Walrath took up the challenge 
on “Duke Ellington's Sound Of 
Love”, an extended tone-poem 
which grew out of his col¬ 
laboration with Mingus in the 
Seventies. With its restless tempo 
and abrupt changes in mood, the 
piece would stretch any band to 
the limit. 

Walrath's team survived with 
its credibility intact, thanks in part 
to the yearning ballad interludes 

by tenor saxophonist Carter 
Jefferson and a suitably majestic 
bass solo by Ray Drummond. 

The rest of the evening was a 
sprawling afiair, fitted mainly by 
the frequent references to Mingus 
and some astute arrangements. 
“At Home in Rome” passed off 
best as a platform for an acerbic 
flugelhorn solo from Walrath and 
some equally precise choruses 
from pianist Donald Brown. 

After the sextet’s barrage there 
was something to be said for the 
brisk; if occasionally over-fussy 
interval set by reeds player Bar¬ 
bara Thompson. Her jazz-rock 
land. Paraphernalia, has been out 
of critical favour lately, though 
there is no dear reason - apart 
from the generation gap — why 

Thompson should be unfashion¬ 
able when she has as much, if not 
more; to say than, for instance, 
Steve Williamson. 

Moving adeptly between alto, 
soprano and tenor saxophones, 
she gave a taste ofher forthcoming 
album, and returned to the East¬ 
ern ambience of her work with 
Serendipity on a haunting, modal- 
tinged ballad inspired by Sri 
lankan folk music. Her own 
tribute to Duke Ellington was a 
good deal simpler than Walrath's. 
Underpinned by the inescapable 
rock beat, it amounted to a 
tongue-in-cheek impersonation of 
a bog band, the surging interjec¬ 
tions ofa brass section implied by 
the keyboards. 

Clive Davis 

NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIDE 

HARD TO KILL (18): Steven Seagal as a 
cap emeiging from a seven-year coma to 
nwngetmwSN on tis assailants. 
LacWuslre acton fare, vritti Kdty Lo Brock. 
Cflmwns: Oxford Street (071-S3S 0310) 
Panton swot (07t-S30 0631) Warrw (071-439 
0731) Whbstays (071 -792 3313/3324). 

Geoff Brown’s selection of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

morotf**en.(*ue«ri*yp 
eftacta.but theptotiflatfwgof sfowto 
and patches. 
Cannon Panton Sheet (071.-800 QS31J, 

THE PUNISHER (18J: Routine thuggery, 
based on me Warvef Cones dBracter. wttti 
DciphUjndgrwasafoniierpohracapffim 
avengng his family's death 
Cannons: Oxford Strew (071-636 0310) 
Panton SW* (07 T-93Q0G31). 

THEVAMMNG(121:Tliflbajfc«ndtrfa 
tourist tidnepped n France hums lor her 
taunting eaptor. Stick Hater in (he 
Hitchcock rkuM from Dutch dnefor Georga 
Subbt. 
Cannon Cheteaa fQTi-3525096) 
Tottwham Court Road (071-636 6148) Metro 
(0714370757). 

corruption.'Thud thfler. given «t» Wt by 
..... 

Cannons: Fuftwn Road (071-37036®) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 8861) Plaza 
(G7H97 9999) VWttataya <071-733 
3303/3324). 

f JOHNNY HANDSOME (15): Greffig. 
unsympathetic acton foddar horn (hector 
Walter HI. with tfdwy Route as a 
dia&gurad criminal who (#■* a doubtecrass 

-foHontng plastic sugary. With Ban Baton 
CamcmHaymariutfD7lS391627). 

* NUNS ON THE RUN (I# Eric kfe and 
Robbie Coflrane shattering as nunshjanet 
Suzman's convent school- Fast and 
funous dreg comedy. 
Odeons; Hnymarket (071-839 7607) 
Kensington (071-8026644/5) Marti# Arch 
(07 V 723 2011) Swiss Cottage (071-722 
5905) Screen on iha Green (071-236352Q) 
WNteteys (071 7923303/3324). 

♦ PRETTY WOMAN (15): Srtnxfettiy 
okJ-tashioned romantic comedy, given setne 
modest chatm and sparide by Jute 
Roberts as a gawky prostitute who softens the 
oust of ruthless twsnasonan Rtchara 
Gene. Orator: Garry Marsh#. 
Barbican (071-6308881) Camden 

WE'RE NO ANGELS (15): Robert DeMro 
and Sean Penn as eorMcts tKfenQ our in a 
monastery. Ccmfeal comedy-drama party 
saved by its strong period atmosphere: 
dtmutoi NoS Jordan. 
Empire (071-497 9999) WHtatoys (071-792 
3303(3324). 

WNG0F7HEWB®(Uy Rater Dufleffa 
peturesque bmty Hm booed on the ream 
adventures of an IStvoentury nwte Arab 
twy [NaWnQnnvdtvy) and hia horse. With 
Noel Hawthorne. Jenny Aflutter. 
Cannons Chetaea 0)71-362 6096) 
Haymariwt (071-8391537) Tottenham Court 
R08dflJ71-636 6148) Odaon Swiss 
Cottage (071-7225B05). 

... 1(071-6386146) 
Nottfng H« Coronet (Q7l -727 670?) 
OdeonsKanstogton <071-6026644/5) 
Leicester Square (071-830 6m) Safes 
Cottage (0?1-722 5905) Screen on Battor 
Street (071-935 2772) Warner 0171-439 
0791) WWtaieya (071-792 3303/3324).. 

CURRENT 

4 BLACK RAIN (18): Crime story cSreded 
by Friday Scott about a hard-boiled New York 
cop (Mttaal Dougfas) pursung a 
Japcfftese gangster ttaough Osaka With Andy 
Gruciaand KenTakafcura. 
Empire (01-4973999). 

f THE KRAYS (18): Brooding. bfoody 
drama about the nse and laJ at the East End 
gangsters, from war-time cMCbood to 

* ROGER AND ME (15$ Mfchad Moore's 
iconoetaatic documentary about the effect of 
car factory desires on the drectorttane 
town. 
Canton Tottenham Court Road (PM 635 
6146). 

CWEMAPARADtSO (PG): Gtussnps 
Tnnatore s nostalgic tale at a ema> Sjcflen 
cinema; a hugely appeefeig saiuta to the 

deeds an imagmaWBiy chosen east Gary 
and Martin Kemp, fflfe Wtslebw. 
Cannon Chaisea (071-352 5096) Odeons; 
Kensington (071-6026644)5) Swiss Cottage 
(071-7225905) WWeteys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

CjramK Mayfair (071-466 8865) Phoenix 
(071-2409661). 

DREAMS (PG): AMra Kurosawa's fantasia 
on ttiamss ot violence, ecology, and the 
anists'a urge to create: Erevan, a touch 
nafce. but a visual feast 
Gate (071-7274043) LumgfB (071-836 
0©1) Screen on thaHSi (071-4353366). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS fl 5): 
rtgWy diverting fireworks between a blonde 
anger (Michele Pteritor) and two cocktail 

♦ LEVIATHAN (ISfrDemaeveicScM- 
logged underwater Baiter about scientists on 
me ocean floor, under attack from genetic 
transformation. Peter Waiter, fteftard Crerain. 
Odeon Leicester Square 0)71-930 6ni) 

♦ LOOK WHO’STALKING (12* WanBe 
comedy about an unmarried mum and her 
teflang baby. John Travolta. Kirafce ABay 
and Bmco WBa'swioa 
Carmona: Chelsea (071-352 5096) Oxford 
Sireet (071-6360310) Panton Sweet (071930 
0631) Odeons. Kensington (071-602 
6644/S) Warner (0714390791) Whiuteys 
(071-7923303/3324). 

♦ SH&OEVlL (15* Roseamo Bonn the 
rUBdlrump who takes revenge when her. 
husband takea up with Meqri Streep. 
Overly strident adaptation of Fay wader's LOg 
and Loves of t Stewwf from (tractor 
Susan Setddmaa 
Odeana: Kensington 0171-602 6644/5) 
Leicester Square 0)71-930 6111). 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (1EQ: 
Krzysztof WestowsWo powerful and eerie (tie 
ot voyeurism and eenai iaiure. Second n 
the aanea based on the Tan Commandmanra. 
Premtere (071-439 4470). 

on Baker Street 0)71-635 2772). 

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY It (PQ): 
Comical ariupo In the Kalahari desert with a 
buicn ot cwAzatton's tine&L an African 
bushman and ha chidnen. Grade comedy tor 
the imsophsticalBd; drocur. Jairae Uys. 
Cannon Oxford SCrwf (071-636 03101 

LOVERBOY (15b Patrick Dempsey as a 
tnsky pizza dalvery boy with appreciative 
woman efiente. Dsappoinimg, Hand 
comedy from dhrector Joan McMn Stiver. 
Carmona: Chatsea (071-352 5096) Oxford 
Street (071-636 0310). 

♦ SWEETIE (15): FricMy Austrian . 
portrert at an imstekrie teenager wreaking 
havoc on the sitomban He of her atrtueng 
violet stater. A fine feature dflbut by dmchjr 
Jana Cbmptaa poised on toe kntfs-edga 
between nightnwe and farce. 
Camden Ptaza 0)71-485 2443) ctnisea 
Cinema (071-3513742) Metro (071-437 0757). 

HARLBM MG3HTS (15): Tbsd. vufflar 
period Me about a mghtdub threatened by a 
corrupt crime boss; an unappetizing 
vehicle for Edd» Murphy (ambthcusly serving 
as writer, tfireetor and star). With Acted 
Ptyor. 
Cannons: Baker Street0)71-9359772) 
Futham Road (071-370 2636} Oxford Street 
(071-636 0310) Ptaza (071-497 9999) 
Whttaieya (071-782 3303/3324). 

4 McCABE AND MRS MILLEH (18): 
Revival ot Robert Airman's moody Western 
about a gambler (Warren Beany) 
esiabfishng a txndeSo m a mnfrig town. With 
Jute Christie. 
fCA Cinema (071-9303547). 

4 THE HUNT FOR RES OCTOBER 
(PG): Sean Connery as a Soviet submarine 
commander trying to defecL Ponderous 
pregtasnosfdnm. 
Canxxrs: Baker Street (071B350772) 
Fudham Road 0)71-3702636) Empire (071-497 

MON8IEUR HIRE (15): Intense, stylsh 
version of Sanenon novel abouta bechdor'a 
dark obsessxn with fas neighbour: a 
striking achevemenl by director ftdnoe 
Leconte, previously known for camedtas. 
With Michel Btanc and Sandline Bonraire. 
Curaon West Bx? (071-4394805) Renoir 
(071-8378402). 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOII (18): G&anf 
Depardieu dtthera bteween rte urfa and 
nwtresa. Skitul satire on msrttai mores 
from Bertrand Bier. 
Prwntare (071-439 4470) Renofr(07V837 
8402). 

4 THE WAR OF THE ROSES A 
perfect marriage setMestructa vietenHy. 
Exhausting black oonredy, with Michael 
Douglas and Kathleen Turner. 
CennonKPfccadflfy (071437 3561) 
Odeon Leicestw Square 0)71-930 6111). 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18* Richard 
Gere and Andy GarOa as Loa Angeles cops 
sucked Into ■ vortex of mneunty and 

MY LEFT FOOT (15): The Christy Brown 
story. upHtmg tare, marvetousty acted, with 
Oscar-wimera Daniei DayLewO eid 
HiwtriuCrkinf 
Premtere 0J7M38 4470). 

♦ A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET 5: 
TIC DREAM CHILD (1® Robert Ergtmd's 
vengehi monster teOouafy prays on yet 

THE WflTCHES (PG): Roeld DsWs tele of 
witches attempting to turn chidren Wo mce. 
pfeasanfiy adnpiod and vigorously acted 
(ospeoafty by Anielca Huston). 
Camden Parkway (071-2577034) 
Cannons: Fuffiam Road (071-3702836) 
Shaftesbury Asrerwa (071-3368861) 
Mkwma (071-235422S) Prince Chaitas 0)71- 
437 8181) Whfteteys 0)71-792 3303/3334). 

IN REPERTORY 

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE (071-928 
3232) Rsopiofliammes of Stan lm| shorts 
(opening a Laurel and Hardy season);. 
Amman Greffitc CWnatown. 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
A^nkboum's actwgiy fumy serious-comedy. 
(Sreded by the author. 
WNiehafl Thaatre, Whilehafl. SWI (07T- 
8671119). Underground. Charing Cross. Mon- 
SaL 8ptri. mats Thura, ^yn and Sat. 
430pm. Running tone: ass 25mkis. Booking to 
Augll. 

□ BBNGATHOMEWmiCUUDEiAJ)- 
systemsgo performance by Lothaire Bfoteeu 
as a mate tart on a murder rap. Last week. 
VaudevHe. Strand. WC2 0)7 f -836 9988). 
Underground/BR: Channg Cross. Mon-Thurs, 
83Qpm, Fri and SaL 6pm and 8.45pm. 
Runrring tana: Ihr SOmine. 

THEATRE GUIDE 
and Ste. 5pm. Running tine: 2hrs 15mm. 
Booking to June 30. 

Jeremy Kingston's selection of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
* Some seats a variable 
□ Seats at all prices 

□ SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH 
GEORGE SprrirtKing Sondheim inapred by 
Seumfs panting ota mtoon dots. 
National Theatre (Lyttetton), South Bank. 
S£l (071-928 2252). Underground: WMerioa 
Mon-Sal. 730pm. mots Wted. Sat 2.15pm. 
Not in repertory. Ruling bme: 2hrs 50tma. 
Ends June 16. 

730174S). Underground: Stome Square. Mon- 
Sat. 8pm, mat Sto. 4pm. Runrtng fane: Ihr 
SOmm. 

* BERENICE: Lindsay Duncan ttiolrwe- 
stnekan hsrom si cMy Racna 
National (Cottestoo). South Bank. SE1 
(071-9292252). UndenprmxVBR Waterloo. 
Tortyt, tomorrow, 73Bfxn. mat tomorrow. 
230pm. flunrang time: 2tas20nrea. tn 
repertory. 

□ CORIOLANUa Charles Dmce and a 
magniScenl Barbara Jeiford imrate the 
chfcttoOd of fascism. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican Centre, EC2 
0)71-6388881). Underground. Barbican/ 
Moangate/Si Paufs. ToreghL tomuttuw, 
730pm. msi tomorrow, 2pm. Rumg time: 
3hn.in repertory. 

□ DESfflE Spirit possessknin 
Zimbabwe: uneven Devid Lan play. 
Abnakta.Aknetda Street N10f7l-3S9 
4404). Underground: Highbury & btngton. Mon- 
Sat, 6pm, mal Sal. 4pm. Running lime: llw 
40rnirts. Ends JuneS. 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALFfc Harriet 
Waiter a movingly erotic victim in Webster's 
murky honorefnw. 
The Pft Barbican Cantm (as 
aboveJ.TcntghL tomorrow, 730pm, mat 
tomorrow, 2pm. Rmnng bma 3hrs 
15mins. In repertory. 

* MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Ayckboian: good meets ewl 
on the Costa del SoUwthMcipel 
GamDorr. Peter Bowies. 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbuy Avenue, wi . 
0)71-4373667). Underground PncacSfyCtrcus. 
MonFn. 7.45pm, SeL 830pm. mate Wed. 
3pm and SaL 5pm. Ruvrtng time: aws SOmms. 
Booking lo Aug 18. 

□ NOEL AND GERm Simon Cadd, 
Patncn Hodge smble down Memory Lane wriU* 
Cmrard. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton Street, SWI 
0171-9302578). Undatgrowid PSocatMy Circus. 
MorvFrt, 8pm. SaL 8.15pm. mats Wad. 
3pm. 5al, 5pm. Rumkig time: 2hrs lOratas. 
Booking to June IGl 

* RETURN TOTHEFORBHJOB4 
PLANET: Hit rock W roil show, tacky but |oay. 
Inopkcabie winner of Best Musical award. 
Cantoridge Theatre. Seven DWa. WC2 
(071-3795299). Underground: Laiceater 
Square. Mon-Thure, Spn, Fri and Sat. 
830pm. mats Fri and Sat 5fm Rumng time: 
2hrs3Dmns. BookmgloSepl29. 

□ THE TABLE OF THE TWO 
HORSEMBfc The love that dare not apeak Rs 
name, kmgue-tied n the oftcas' mesa at 
Ftawalpreti 
Greenwich. Croon's HU. SE1O0J81-8S8 
7755). BntWr Rat Greenwtoh. MotSat, 
7.45pm, mat SaL 230pm. Runrang time 
2ln20mins. Ends June 16. 

□ VANHJJL Starry cast (Joanna briffllBy, - 
Sdn Phflpa) cavort to a grotesque tragHarce 
abouUheaupar-nch. 
Lyric, Shafteobiey Avenue, WI (071-437 
3886)- Underground: Pfccadiy Cfras- MonfW, 
8pm. SaL 830pm. mats Wed. 23Qpm and - 
SaL 5pm. Running tara: 1 hr 30mins. Booking to 
Sept 

□ FASHION: Revised revkml of Doug 
Lucie's piercing satire on advenfong eihica. 

rycto, 269 lObnnHgh Rood. NW6 
(071-3281000). Undsiground. KBarn McmSaL- 
8pm. mat SaL 4pm. Running tone: 2hrs 
aOmins. Ends June 23. 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawtiwne, 
Jane Lapotare in touchng play about 
C.S. Laws's tadan Summer love. 
Quean's Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WI (071-7341166/0714393849). 
Underground: PiccadSy Ocus UizvSaL 
Qpm, mats Wed, 3pm and SaL 430pm. 
Runng bine: 2hre40mb». Bocksig to 
July 2a 

O THE WILD DUCK. &ywbly detailed 
Peter Hail productsm with Alex Jenninga in top 
torn as the oomka^saKsh t^afairv. A 
grajf evening. _ 
Phoenix^CheringCtosa Road. WC2(07f- 

' 8362294). Underoround: Tottenham Court 
Road. Mon-SsL 73Qpm, mats Thurs and 
Sat, 230pm. Running tima: 3hrs. BotArg to 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACieSi^erior ~ 
ttato complete with rnnrts, mystery aid dd 
mares. • 
Fortune Theatre. Russel Street. WC2 
(071-8362238). Underground: Covenl Garden. 
Mon-SaL 8pm, mats Tues, 3pm and Sat, 
4pm. Running timn 2hrs. Booking to Sept 

□ TffiNRY IV; SouzJ production 0/ 
Ptrardaflo’B mastenreric Rtehaed Harris 
effective aa B» man who must pretend to 
be emperor. 

's. Owing Cross Road. WCZ 
Undagroard- Leicester 

_Mon-Sal, 8pm. mala Wed. 3pm 
and SaL 4pm. Runrimg time: 2hre2&nra. 
Booking to July 7. 

□ W THE RUINS: Patrick MaUhide plays 
old. mad. bind George B n affecting onwnan 
ptey. Last week. 
Royal Court. Stoane Square. SWI (071- 

ix emperor. 
WYndhanTs.Ch 
(071-86711161.1 
Square. MorvSte 

* A SHAYMA MABEL- Ewelonl Ntrw 
York drama about two Jewish sisters re-united 
after the Holocaust. 
tong's Head, 115 Upper StreeLNI (071- 
2261916). UndagrouKt- rtghbiiiy S fsSngton 
TuasSaL 6pm. mats Sal and Sun, 3pm. 
Running bme2hrs lOmms. Ends June 9. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Pauls Wacoz 
as Wify RusseTs domestic worm tumng into a 
Greek nymph. 
Duke of York's Theatre. SI Martin's Lane, 
WCZ (071-6365122). Underground: LacesfBr 
Square. Mor>SaL 8pm, mats Thas. 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of Lom: 
Prince of Wales Theatre (071-839 
5972)... □ Blood Brothers: Abery (071- 
0671115)... □ Buddy: Vtoiona Palace (071- 
B341317)... ■ Cats: New London 
Theatre 0)71-405 0072)... * Lbs Liaisons 
Dangereusas: Ambassador Theatre (071- 
6386111}... □ Me aid My Girt: Adalphi 
7heatre (071-838 7811)... ■ Lee 
Mtakrebtas: Palace Theatre (071-434 
0909)... D Mbs Saigon: Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane (071-3794444) ...□ The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (071-836 
1443)... ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 
(postal bookings oitiy) Ha Majesty's 
Theatre 0171-839 2244)... □ Run For Your 
Wife: Aidwych Theatre (071-836 
6404)... * Starttoht Express; Apoflo Victoria 
(0718286655). 

Tfokat (hformation on member theatres 
suppled by Society ot wen End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 22 

ELVIRA 
(c) Heroine of Beflfnfs I PuritmL, rianghter of 
Lord Walton the Paritan warden of an 
improbable Pfymonth Fortress, she is in Lore 
with the CavaUer hero. Lord Aitlm1 Talbot, and 
goes and when he helps Qaeen Henrietta to 
escape. 

TREEMONISHA 
(b) Scott Joplin's Optra set In cotttm-pKhmg 
Arkansas. Treemonisha is the young foondling 
girf who was adopted by Ned and Monisha. Sfae 
is kidnapped and nearly thrown Into a wasps’ 
nest by Zodzetridk, a charlatan coqjnrer. 

BELMONTE 
W Count Bcfanonfe, lever 01 Omstanz in Die 
EntfitkmKgaasdan SmaL, he resenes h«- and 
her English maid Blonde from the hsiem of 

MISS JESSEL 
(a) The ghost of tbe former eowemess in 
Benjffa Britten's Tie Tan of the Sere#, she 
and her dead lover Peter Qunt haro each to And 
a yoang disciple among tbe Bring. 

WINNING MOVE 
, ulKeme. 
rCorr vmdenl 

Today's position is from the 
game Lundfci (WhitB)-Momo 
(Bfadt). Ldpzq I960. What is 
the moot effldent concJuswn to 
White's attack? Solution In 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday’s portion; 
T Rd8+1RW»(T 6xd82 
Qe5+)2 Qc3+tarcing mate. 

on-8M oiu7 
a CC 896 1*7*. CC <Hkn fee) 240 
7200/OBI 741 9WS/OTI ST9 

4444 Gnw 071 930 6123 
Dxta7J90l Wed nasi 3. Sar444 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES ' 

aMW*TI 
wsifn 

nemo on-wasaafn 
4444*081741 W»«OtefW 
ongwrarottw wo **ag 

TOM CONTI 
to 
‘JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
Pflreent nr WM gwrtt __. *w wnn—r warnmt Eve are 

8606 CC 680 6062 CWW gga 
(ins cc Til IMmW Wr !W 
4444 lal CMI240 7300 K PrawM 

OB* 741 9999 Om 93061231 
Em 748 WWW TOC * 86 301 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

anjrew ujpyo woea 
Lyrta tty mcwaup smooe 

AO* COWOmONED THEATRE 

EVENTS 

IUU court BOX OFFICE a 
cc. on sro asoat/i am cue. 
WOUNO FEE 071 497 9977/ 

071 379 4464 
TORVILL & DEAN 

MUST END JUNE IO 
BOOK NOW 

OPERA* BALLET 

commit OTi sss siei « 
an 240 sxa 

071 379 4444 071 240 7200 
<Bh«TrO <Bfc« TVm) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
_6 JvwT- 7 July 
rotiaaw s ori saa siai cc 
a?* 240 aaw mt mi 
NATNMUU. OHM 7W 7JSO 

740 

ROYAL. OrtlkA HOUW 071 440 
1066 /19U. snmw tub 071 
636 690S.S CC 46W4U —to 
Mill aa me day. It BOYJUL. 
orour To«n 7J» ■ ti'wrtw1* 
^Hfunruea no! BMM Until 
euS&TME MY4L .Muir 
Tuaor 730 A ■■■» to tea 

TUncr. Man A Tbu at BJSG AK 
kat Wi tn a few Murnad 

TOa M 0l2B Ha 
udBe 

TfdMW M £84 and cap nte 
■vaflHte for MM teW 
uunewar Haw Taar. Par pond- 
(IM naawd aocttsf recanted 
UMmMM cap 0073-641111 

■Miirnmnini TTnmm 
rww can 24 to 7 draw 071 340 

yaoa itota twfa own 
Toni 730 lad* toUMir 
aaa. Tmor 7*0 7b* teny 

THEATRES 

UOM 071 636 7*11 nr 071 
940 7913/4 cc 061 7*1 9999/ 
on 636 vaem/on sw e*ss 
pm cau aaar ee an 4979977 
tea Ha far Oraa 071 930 6128 
NOW BOCMONQ TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE 1AM8CTH WALK 

• MUSKM. 
Nlteter al 7 JO Mate «W* 

6 S4 43Q4 8JOO 

Alter a6T 1116 cc667 111* 
S79 4444 via tinaM) 74i 9999 
4979777ateafoOOnw867 Ills 

iwrr awm 1963 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

__d Mas 
Tinn Siac 4 

unmaon aaedfoatccno 
MiaCn 379 4444 2407200741 
99991 E maiM M*™* 

ZNmMtoMOkBJO 

-nimerwaww 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

SL WCZ 071-579 0399 CC 071 
379 4444 (M MW W.OTl 4971 
9977/001 741 9999 0*9 faa» 
HQwn 071 2*0 7Wl^re 

jFORBIDPEN ,RLaNET| 

MWrttSwViWtSIw) 

4TDBCJ0245) 7913 lg UbM W 
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Television & Radio 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAH AND OUX^J MAXEY 

•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALUs 

BBC 1 

ROOCeefax 

on_r»ws ana weather "egana 

Peters, beg^^T 
(Cats and Co). Cartoon 

«foenlures of an afey cai (r) 9^5 

^*«**”- ?»toto/seliS.ofthe 
food and pop senes Chefyi Baker e 

BfSff aa Fun and JerJn^Swrt 
(0 9.55 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon 

l0-°° News and weather foflowed by 

Sw»®spS'-» 

,.«S:&sss.“'S"“ 
1055 Ssto Btwen- Morodan 

works by contfifT^oraryRornanan 

11.00 News and weather foflowed by 
Kick Start Peter Purv4 and 

Jack Sntcs commentate on the 
QWid final of the juvenfle motorbflte 
tnafe competition from Lord 

, t?esketh‘s estate « Northampton 
11.30 Daytime Live Replay. HrgWtahts 

from the recent series 
t2£Q News and weather followed by 

Qadas (r). (Ceefax) 
12^0 The Travel Show UK MM Guides. 

Howto get the most out of sightseerra 
n Britan. Roger Wilkes visits ^ 
Hastoiga (r) 1JL55 Regional news and 
weather 

1-00 One O'clock News with Mictaef 
Buerk. Weather 

1 -30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 
Matchpofnt Another dose of Angela 

_ Rppon’s weak tennis-atyte quiz 
2.15 Fton: Misunderstood (19S4). Gene 

Hackman and Henry Thomas in a wafl 
acted but uneven emotional drama 
about a workahofc busmessman bfind 
to the fact that his young sons need 
a father’s love even more after the death 
of Their mother. Directed by Jerry 
Schatzberg 

3J50 The New Yogi Bear Show 4.00 A 
Bear Behind. Lindsey Coutaon and Boz 
the Bear find some poems. With the 
voice of Bifl WaSs 4.10 Around the 
World with Wlfly Fog. Cartoon 
sdventue series (r) 445 Eyespy. Quiz 
hosted by Christopher Rowa in 
which two teams tackle puzzles and 
mysteries 

5-00 Nawsround 5.10 Round the Twist 
Canedy drama about a widowed father 
and his three chBdten who live in a 
haunted lighthouse. Stoning Richard 
Moir. Taman West, Sam 
Vandenberp and Rodney McLennan. 
(Ceefax) 

555 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax), Northern 
keland: Sports wide 5.40 Inside Us ter 

650 Six O'clock News with Andrew 
Harvey and Moira; Stuart. Weather 

&30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. Tonight's guests are Ursula 
Andress, round the world yachtswoman 
Tracy Edwards and the acrobatic 
Nicholas Brothers. Plus a song from 
David WffleTts 

745 'Alto "Aitot Another amiable recycling 
oHamHar jokes and dreadful accents. If 
the stolen money is not returned, 
Lederc wffl be executed. Unfortunately, 
it gets cooked. (Ceefax) 

8.10 Paradise: Vengeance. Entertaining 
Western series. Starring Lee Horsley 
and Sigrid Thornton. (Ceefax) 

950 Ntoe O Ctock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

950 South of the Border. Superior 
worthy^luo drama starring Buki 
Armstrong and Rosie Rowell as the 
south London Cagney and Lacey. Peart 
and Finn find themselves helping a 
mother who has left her husband but 
wants to retain custody of her 
children, is her tove for another woman 
worse than her husband's affas, and 
what bearing does It al have on 
parenthood? (Ceefax) 

1050 fiferr. Hanky Panky (1982) starring 
Gene Wider. Gikia Radnor and Richard 
Widmark.patchiiyfunnycomedy- 
thriier, originafly intended to be a ToSow- 
up to the successful Stir Crazy, with 
WSder as an innocent architect who 
becomes involved with spies and 
pofca Directed by Sidney Pouter 

12.05am Fibn: The Stranger Within (1974) 
stanir^ Geo^e Grizzard end BaibNa 
Eden. A made-for-tetevision drama 
about a vaaectomized husband whose 
faithfuf wife mysteriously becomes 
pregnant. Things soon get very bizarre 
and not a little fright ening as the 
unborn creature starts to control the 
woman for Its own horrific ends. 
Directed by Lee Phifips 

1.15 Weather 

E BBC 2 

6.45 Open University: Energy and 
Rockets. Ends at 7.10 

9.00 Living on the Land. Profile of Parson 
Peter Fluck, a former professional soldier 
who toined the priesthood and now 
serves the Wolds of Lincolnshire, the 
biggest Church of England parish 
group in the country u\ 

9.30 Zoo Vet a profile of vet Pater Scott 
« 

10.00 RaHy in the Sky. The second of two 
ffims recording a rally of microtite aircraft 
across northern England. With 
cameraman Sid Perou (r) 

1030 Hidden Depths. Sid Perou again, 
this time in the subterranea/j depths of 
northern England and the West 
Country (r) 

11.00 Film: The Gay Desperado (1930, 
b/w) starring Nino Martini. Ida Luprno 
and Leo Carrillo. Engaging musical- 
comedy spoof about an opera-loving 
Mexican band! who kidnaps a 
famous tenor. Directed by Robert 
MamouKan ‘ 

1220 F8m: Back In the Woods (1919, 
b/w). A classic Harold Uoyd silent in 
which he plays a religious novice 
with Bebe Daniels as the local tomboy. 
Directed by Hal Roach 

1225 Cameron Country. James Cameron 
meets the men on board the aircraft- 
carrier HMS Ea0e who are trying to 
come to terms with the fact that the ship 
is no longer needed (r) 

120 Tales of Aesop 125 Fireman Sam 
(r) 125 Better Than New. How to 
renovate a cabinet (r) 

2.00 News and weather followed by You 
and Me (r) 2.15 Weekend Outlook (r) 

220Golf and Show Jumping. The 
Emirate Airlines Cup, the richest grand 
prix to Britain, from Hickstead and 
the DunNI British Masters golf betog 
played on the Duke's Course at 
Woburn, includes news and weather at 
3u0Qand3£0 

525 Fttm: Rock-a-Bye Baby (1958) 
starring Jerry Lewis and Marilyn 
Maxwell. Weak comedy about a 
simple sod acting as a nursemaid for 
the dtidren of a sex goddess who 
does not want her public fo know that 
she has given birth to triplets. 
Directed by Frank Tashtov Wales: You 
Are What You Eat 5.45 Step Up to 
Wordpower 6.10 Snap 620 The 
Europeans 650 Look, Stranger 

7.15 What the Papers Say. Robert Fox, 
defence correspondent of the Deify 
Telegraph, reviews the Czech press 

720 Friday Report Minding Your Own 
Business. Terry ttgnan looks al the 
alarming number of smafl 
businesses that tea. Wales: Open 
Space; Scotland: Scottish 
Testimony; Northern Ireland: Catch of 
the Day; East: One Summer at 
Snape: Midlands: The Bafioon; Leeds: 
Keeping Tracks; Newcastle: North 
Report; Manchester Peace or Quiet?; 
Southampton and Bristol: A Summer 
Journey; Plymouth: Radon—Out of 
Sight Out of Mtod 

820 Public Eye investigates whether or 
not there was a cover-up over the 
Kincora Boys' Home scandal 

&30 Gardeners' World. Handy bps to 
make your garden grew, even during 
hosepipe bans. (Ceefax) 

920 Naked Vkfea A welcome return for 
one of the best of die current crop of 
comedy teams. The solo characters 
tend to work best, especraBy Gregor 
Fisher's flab C. Nesbitt and Helen 
Lederer's wine bar Sloene. (r). (Ceefax) 

920 Arena: Oooh Er, Mfesusf—The 
Frankie Howard Story. 
• Arena ends its season by 
celebrating a cometfan who. 
professionally speaking, has often 
been left tor dead but keeps coming 
triumphantly back. Since the style 
has not essenbaly changed, it must be 
that Howard's humour refuses to go 
outof fashion. You feel he wifl still be 
ooohtngand aaahtog long after the 

Frankie Howard: always to vogue (920pm) 

socalled alternative comedians have 
been lost and forgotten. Helen 
GaUacher's affectionate film traces 
Howard's career from his overnight 
success in radio after the war, 
through television, theatre and the 
cinema. whHe underlining that by far 
his best format is the stand-up routine. 
He may kid you that he is making it 
a8 up as he goes along, but whet seems 
to be a random outpouring is 
carefully controlled and briHiantly timed, 
helped by a natural stammer and 
marveflousty expressive face. Joining to 
the tribute are two of HowaRfs 
writers. Eric Sykes and Johnny Speight, 
as wefl as Ned Shento and June 
Whitfield 

1020 Newsnight presented by Jeremy 
Paxman and Peter Snow 

11.15 Lata Show Special. Continuing the 
Czech season, a profile of Michael 
Kocab, who is Czechoslovakia's 
biggest rock star and now an MP 

11.45 Weather 
1120 Fine Daisies 0986, b/w). Subtitled 

Czech film, starring Jhka Cerhovd and 
Ivana Xarbanovi Seeing the world 
as a lost cause, two girls embark on an 
orgy of destructive seif-indulgence. 
A witty examination of a materialist 
society, tirected by Vfira Chylitovi. 
Ends at 1.10am 

rrv LONDON 
6.00TV-am 
925 Chain Letters. Word quiz 955 

Thames News and weather 
10.00 Out of This World. Comedy abcxit a 

gto with an alien for a father 
1020 This Morning 
12.10 Rainbow (r) 1250 Home and Away 
1.00 News at One with John Sutler. 

Weather 120 Thames News and 
weather 

120 Cortsng of Age. American comedy 
series 2.00 A Country Practice 

220 Jfs a Dog’s Ufa. The Iasi in the 
series about man's best frimd looks at 
toe bloodhound 

3.00 Cormecttons. Game show 325 
Thames News and weather320Sons 
and Daughters 

4.00 Disney Cartoons (r) 4.15 Disney’s 
Sport Goofy—Soccermania. Feature- 
length cartoon 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
5.40 News with Njcbcias Owen, Weather 
555 Police 5 Plus 
6-00 6 O'Clock Live includes a report on 

toe English football hooligans on their 
way to Italy 

7.05 The $64,000 Question. 
• Hasted for many years by Hughie 
Green as Double Your Money, ttes free 
market version of Mastemrind 
returns under Bob Monkhouse to his firet 
nv enterprise since swapping 
channels with Bruce Forsyth. In 
Hughie's day the lop prize was 
£3200. Nowit is twice that, but with 
inflation must be considerably less to 

Bob fitonkhouse: playing ft stmtgM (7.05pm) 

real terms. Technology has moved 
on since the 1950s and the soundproof 
booth in wffich contestants used to 
tackle the txg questions has been 
replaced by something resembing a 
pod from a spaceship. But the appeal of 
the show ia basicaBy the same. 
watching contestants weighing the lure 
of ever ndier pidrtogs ag^nst toe 
prospect of going home with a handful 
of fivers. Thankfully Monkhouse 
plays it more or less straight, with the 
minimum of gratuitous jokes, but 
except (presumably) for the answens the 
show suffers from being so obviously 
rehearsed. At least it tea better 
cancfidate tor resurrection than the 
dreadful Take Your Pick. (Oracle) 

725 Coronation Street (Oracle) 

8.05 Surgical Spirit Hospital comedy 
starring Nbchola McAuMfe ae a wasp«sn 
surgeon _. 

825 Brian Conley- This way Up- Brsm 
marks the last in the series by gang on 
his dalles! caper yet - caravanning 

9.05 Island Son. The first episode of a 
new series to which Richard (Or KMtfira) 
Chamberlain returns to hte medical 
roots by playing a doctor, atoeit to 
sunnier climes. (Oracle) 

1020 News at Ten with Sandy Gall aid 
Juba Somenrifle. Weather 10.35 LWT 
News and weather 

10A0 The London Programme: Air 
Pollution. Trevor Philips examines the 
effects of smog and air pollution in 
the capital which is caustog as much 
concern as it did in the 1950s ' 

11.10 Fftn: The enforcer (1976). amt 
Eastwood makes his third screen 
appearance as Dirty Harry in another 
brutal San Francisco police ttmDer. 
Directed by Janes Faigo 

1.00am The James Whale Radto Show. 
The proudly obnoxious James Whale 
has more fan getting itp a few more 
noses to the rudest television chat snow 

2.00 CtoemA&a<toorw. Steve March has 
raws of the latest fam releases 

220 Unsolved Mysteries. A dip toto the 
files of the FBI to examine the case of 
Thomas Hotard, who was shot dead 
in his car during the 1960s. But who was 
the murderer? 

320 Ice Hockey. Winnipeg v Edmonton 
420 Crusade to Europe (b/w). Britain’s 

air offensive against the Nazis 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Christabel 

King. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art ot Landscape. Stunning 
landscapes set to relaxing music 

620 Business DaSy 
620 The Channel Four Daily 
92S F3m: Things Are Looking Up (1935, 

b/w). Ciceley Courtneidge and Wdkam 
Gargan make art odcky-matched 
couple in tots lively vintage comedy. 
Courtneidge plays both a staid 
schoolmistress and her twin sister, a 
spnted circus showgirl. Directed by 
Albert de Courvifle 

1020 Fftor Don't Take tt to Heart (1944, 
b/w). Amiable comic satire starring 
Richard Greene, Edward Rigby and 
Patnoa Medina. An irritating ghost 
disturbs the love affair between a 
lawyer and a wealthy lord's daughter. 
Directed by Jeffrey Deffl 

1220 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street 2.00 If8 a Deal- 

Open Co&ege series on sales careers (r)- 
(Otade) 

Flora Ratoon as Queen EBzabetht (220pm) 

220 Finn fire Over England (1937. b/w). 
• U is curious that this unabashed 
hymn to English patriotism should have 
been produced by a German (Erich 
Pommer) tor a Hungarian (Alexander 
Korda), photographed by a 
Chinaman (James Wong Howe) and 
directed by an American (WtCain K. 

Howard). Otherwise the ingredients are 
English enough: a rousing novel by 
A. E.W. Mason; Flora Robson to one of 
several screen portrayals of Queen 
Elizabeth I; and Laurence Ofivia as a 
naval lieutenant helping to thwart the 
Spanish Armada and fcpfing in love with 
Vivien Leigh. The Spanish king, 
Philip IL had to be played by a foreigner 
and the part went to the Canadian 
Raymond Massey. Graham Greene, then 
a leading film critic, commented that 
the film "caught the very sprit of an 
English pubbe schoolmistress's 
vision ot history''. This may be true but 
despite technical crudities, including 
the obvious use of the studio tank for 
the sea battle, it is stl great fun 

4.10 FBm The Public Pays (1935, b/w)- A 
small American town is invaded by 
racketeers who move in on the dairy 
companies. Directed by Errol Taggart 

420 Frfteen-to-Ona 
5.001 Love Lucy (b/w). Scatty comedy 

series starring LuciBe Ban 
5.30 A Hundred Acres. Clay Jones 

examines the wieffife inhabiting 100 
acres of the British countryside 

5.4519^4:90: Television Interventions. 
First in a series of short interruptions 
aimed to make the most of 
television's creative potential. Expect 
the unexpected 

620 Buzz: My Philosophy. Tonight's 
programme to this youth series 
examines the roots of philosophy 

620Star Test interrogation by computer 
for another celebrity guest 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen in London and Jon Snow 
reporting from Washington. Weather 

725 Book Choice. Clive James's 
memoirs Afey Week Was in June is 
reviewed by NigeRa Lawson. 
(Oracle) 

8.00 Short Stories: The Last Day. 
• Charlotte Metcalfs highly 
enjoyable fgm charts toe final hours in 
Fleet Street of The MaM of Sunday 
before toe paper moves west to 

Kensington. Luminaries including the 
proprietor, Lord Rothermere, and editor, 
Stewart Steven, say they will miss 
the old place but not its labour troubles. 
The printers are sad as well, 
particularly as they are being made 
redundant But the mate focus of the 
film is the star reporter Richard HoWday 
who in the midst of packing his 
crates finds himself bong whisked off to 
Argentina. For someone who came 
up through the ranks ("street cred" 
rather than a degree) and likes to 
play toe cynic, Holliday is surprisingly 
sensitive about attacks on Ns craft 
"We are only a minor to human life”, he 
protests. Those who think journalists 
spend a disproportionate amount of time 
in public houses wifi find much 
evidence for that view 

820 Hard News presented by Raymond 
Snoddy 

920 Cheers. Hit American comedy set in 
a Boston bar (Oracle) 

920 Loads More Muck and Magic. The 
organic gardening series tonight looks 
at how the latest technology can be 
combtoed with natural processes. 
(Oracle) 

1020Roseanna. Roseartne Barr stars as a 
wisecracking housewife to toe lively 
comedy series 

1020 Vic Reeves Big Night Out Caddish 
comic Vic Reeves introduces us to a 
long-armed woman and a foul- 
mouthed fox. His special guest is 
Charles Darwin 

11.00 film: Play It Again, Sam (1972). 
Sharp, skilful comedy starring Woody 
Aflen and Diane Keaton. A neurotic 
flm critic is deserted by Ns bekwed 
wife. Fortunately. Ns role model 
Humphrey Bogart te on hand to give him 
some man-to-man advice on how to 
attract women. ABenwiH never make a 
Romeo, which makes tNs adult 
comedy even more delightful. Directed 
by Herbert Ross. (Oracle) 

1240am Buzz. See 620pm 
1.15 Star Test See 620pm. Ends at 145 

FM State and MW 
&00am JaWo Bramoies &30 Sbaon 
Mayo 9L30 Simon Bates 12JQpn> 
Newabnt 1Z45 Gary Daws 3A0 
Steve Wnght in the Altemoon 630 News 
W 640 Tr» Jonathan Ron Radto 
Show 7.00 Jett Young's Bg Seal 1 (LOO The 
Friday Rock Stow 1Z0O Victor Levrtj 
SmWi 1&30400wn Th* Rankin'^MtasP 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
440am Stew Madden 5B0 CMs 
Smart 7.30 Derek Jameson 930 Judito 
ChaJmors 11.00 Jmmy Young 1.05pm 
Davxi Jacobs 24)6 GtonaHimnitanf *.06 
Kenny Rogers 5J>5JohnDunn7JX) My 
Music 7JOFnday Mghl s Music WgM 845 
Thomas KMCh si the pnno 9-00 
listen to toe Band 10J10 Ra«*o 2 Arts 
Programme \2JJ5am Jazz Parade 
1230 Jimmy “Schnozzle" Duant® CMs 
Ota remembers a great entartemer 
1.00-430 Mghtnde __ 
MW ob above except 6.45-7,00pm 
Sport and Ctessftedftesufls 

WORLD SERVICE 
MdmeatoGMT.AdrtmtwwtarBST. 
SJDOam World News 5J» 2* Hours 530 
Londre*M*n S3B Weemer6J»NawBdMij 
630 Meriden 730 World News 7.09 2* 
Hons: News Surrxnary and finondaf News 
730 The Chouse People Stand Up 830 
Worid News 8JW Words ot Faithai5 Mibb 
flaww 930 World News 939 Review ol too 
British Press 9.15 The World Today 930 
Rnandte News; Sports Roumtep 9.45!Seven 
Sam 1001 Focus on Faith 1030JW 
Magazine lOSB Travel News 11-00 WorW 
News 11.09 Nawa About Brttanl 1.15 Globe) 
Concerns 1130 Meridian 1230 Newsred 
1215pm The Chinese FbooIb Sand Up 
1245 Sports Roundup 130 World New 
1JB24ftoura: NewSunmary and FarancMl 
Mbw130 Short Story :GrandtetrwrsSecr«l 
Root 1 ^HeresHaripW200WorldNe«« 
0rakx*230OM the Shelf: The leopard 2.45 
Tacti 7* 030 Atewsree) 315 BBC EngWi 
4JQ0 Work) News 4.09 News About fintan 
4.15BBCEngtah430Lonr*esStarS;15The 
World Today 530 Heute Aktuefl 630 
German Features 634 Naehndjten 731 
Outlook 7-25 Hnancta News 730 Networir 
IK 7.45 Here's rtsnpM 8.00 Wbrid IWws 
S39 The WorW Today 835 Words^Fatfr 

830 Science hi Actton931 Sports Rounrtip 

1136 Consmntaiy 11.10 firancta WH 
11.15 Wortdbnet 1130 Mutetrach 312.00 
News*®* 1230am From 
1245 Recording ot the Week 131 Ovttook 
12b financial News 130 The 0ancm9 
Rdrfles 1.45 Book Choice «0 
200 World News 239 HeHewol the British 
Ptes*2t5Newsr®e)230People ajWPtWK 
259 Weather 330 world Mw!MB» 
About Britain 3.15 Network UK 330 The 
WtirU Today 3A5 Nacftricman itod 

-PresaGaeftau 430 German Featerea 
News in German 4M HMfces si EngW 
andFieich 4.47 Press Rawew 432 FrancaJ 
News 436 Waaiherffito Travel News 

r RADIO 3 

6^am Weather and News 
Headlines 

720Morning Concert: SantSaBns 
(Havarnise, Op 83: New York 
Chamber Symphony under 
Schwarz) 

720 News 
725 Morning Concert (cent): 

Copland (Damon Cubano: 
Dates SO wider Mata); 
Francabc (Trio In O- Jascha 
Heifetz, violin, Joseph de 
Pasquale, viota, Gregor 
Ptetigorsfcy, cello); trad, air 
Reraz-Frslre (Creole Song: Tito 
Schipa. tenor, with orchestra); 
TchaBcovsky (Serenade for 
Strings: Academy of St Martin- 
to-thefiekJs under Marriner) 

820 News 
025 Composers of the Week: 

Chopin. Four Studies. Op 10 
Nos 1-4 (Lows Lortie); Ballade 
No 1 in G minor (Alfred 
Cortot); Four Waltzes: in F, Op 
34 No 3; A fiat. Op 42; D flat. 
Op 64 No 1: A flat. Op 60 No 1 
(Drnu Upatti); Barcoofe to F 
sharp (Murray Ferahia); 
Polonaise in A flat. Op 53 
(Ignacy Paderewski); Three 
Studies, Op 2S Nos 10-12 
(Tama&Vasary) 

925 Songs of Russia: The first 
broadcast performances of 
Prokofievs Sonata for cetio 
solo and Rachmaninov's own 
arrangement for piano duet of 
his Symphony No 1. with 
Shostakovich's String Quartet 
No 11 and Piano Quintet; 
Britten's Ceflo Suite No 3 and 
Rachmaninov's Three Russian 
Songs. Performed by 
Concertgebouw Chorus and 
Orchestra under Ashkenazy; 
Chdtogirian Quartet Coufl 
Quartet; Martin Jones. Richard 
McMahon, piano duet; Steven 
tsserfe, cetto 

1230 Bournemouth Stofonietta 
under Tomasz Bugai with Qian 
Zhou, vtolin. performs Mozart 
(VxXin Concerto No 3 in G. K 

Tcharirovsky (Souvertr 
de Florence) (r) 

I.OOpm News 
1.05 Stuttgart Plano Too performs 

Beethoven (Trio to E flat. Op 1 
NO 1); Debussy fTno in GY 
Brahms (Trio in C minor, Op 
101) 

220 Ulster Orchestra under David 
, Janes, with Hugh Turney. 

piano, performs Glinka 
(Spanish Overture No 1 "Jota 
sragonesa"); Fate (Nights to 
the Gardens of Spain) 

225 Myths and Pastorals: Heana 
Ruhemann. ftute/afto flute, 
Julius Dftfra, piano, perform 
Taffanel (Andante Pastoral 
and Scherzettino): Tavener 

3^5 Mtoing the Archive: 
• To ensure total authenticity, 
even the original 
announcements have been 
retained in this rebroadcast, 
30 years later, of the first of 
the old Third Programme's 
Invitation Concerts. Chamber 
music enthusiasts will 
recognize toe exciting nature 
ot toa exercise in archival 
archaaotopy by Ftodto 2 into 
which the Third 
metamorphosed to 1970. The 
Amadeus play two Mozart 
quintets (thefc flat, K 614. and 
toe C. K 515. wtto Cecil 
Anxwwrtz playing viote in both 
works), and there's Boulez's 
Le Meriaau sans maitre, 
performed by the New Music 
Ensemble under Carewe 

5.15 Couperin: Strip Semp6, 
harpsichord, performs four 
ptebdes from toe third ordre 
ol L'Art de toucher le clavecin 

5.45 Meaning in toe Blues: to the 
ninth programme in the series. 
Paul Oliver shows how singers 
such as Red Nelson and Wifiie 
Blackwell wrote poetic blues 
about personal relationships, 
kwe. sex and desertion 

6.15 The Works with David Owen 
Norris 

730 News 
7.05 Third Ear Composer Robin 

Hoitoway talks to Michael Halt 
720 Clarissa: Live from the London 

Cokseum. ENQ Orchestra 
wider Otiver Knussen, with 
Vivian Tierney, soprano as 
Cfanssa; Grasme Matheson- 
Bruce, tenor, as Lovelace: 
Rosa Mannion, soprano, as 
Anna; and Penelope 
Watmsiey-Cterk, soprano, as 
Cousin, performs Robin 
Holloway's opera based on 
the I8to century novel by 
Richardson in Ha world 
premiere production by David 
Rourttney. Act 1 830 The 
sutabifity for an operatic 
transformation of the seven 
vokimes of Cfanssa is 
considered by Sean French 
9.10 Act 2 

1020 The Friday Play: Potesiad, by 
Eduardo Pavlovsky. Translated 
and adapted tor radio by 
David Graham-Young. Delves 
intoa man s state of mind 
when his daughter »3 
abducted by agents of an 
oppressive regone in Buenos 
Aires. Performed by Tom 
Watson 

11.05 Composers of toe week: 
Hindemith (Holdertin Settings: 
Sonnenuntergang; An de 
Parzen; Sonata for clarinet end 
piano. Symphony, Mathis der 

12.00 Jtow lko5am Ctoae 

RADIO 4 

8.10 
Farming Today 62S Prayer for 
the Day fa) 620 Today, with 
Paler Hobday and Chris Lowe, 
tod 620,7.00,720, 8.00, 
820 New3 6.55.7.55 Weather 

8.43 Ntohls at the Alexandra, by 
Wftam Trevor (final pert) (r) 
827 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey with David Blunkett, 
MP(s)(i) 

9.45 The Cartoonists ii: Part 2: 
Paula Youens. In a series of 
six programmes. Frank 
Whitford meets toe 
personalities behind some 
well-known signalises and 
discovers how seriously they 
lake the art of humour (s) 

10.00 News: Special Assignment 
1020 Momtog Story: The Interview, 

by Mary Gladstone. Read by 
Gerda Stevenson 

11X45 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News; Analysis: Whitehall 

Unbound?: Peter Hennessy 
assesses toe imptications of 
the move by parts ol the CM) 
Service to become commercial 
agencies (s) 

11.47 Treasure Islands: Michael 
Rosen presents the chtidren's 
book programme. Jill Bunidge 
investigates the publishing 

non of Ladybird phenomerv 
Books, wfx i, who have dominated 
the children's market lor 50 
years 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1225pm The Food Programme: Who 

Hammered the Haddock? 
Derek Cooper investigates the 
decline ot the Brush fishing 
industry 1225 Weather 

1.00 The World at One with Nick 
Clarke in London and James 
Naughlie al the Superpower 
Sunvnrt in Washington 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

ZOO News; Woman's Hour Helen 
Boaden introduces the 
programme from Manchester. 
Indudes an examination of the 
changing rote ol librarians; an 
item on toe health-giving 
quaSties ot seaweed: a report 
an cancer treatments; and a 
discussion on the regional 
theatre crisis 

3.00 News; Classic Serial: Far From 
the Masking Crowd. Pat 5: 
Autumn. A six-part 
dramatization by Nick McCarty 
ol Thomas Hardy's novel. With 

Janet Maw as Balhshebe 
Everdene, David Burke as 
Gatoriei Oak and Tim 
Mctonemy as Sergeant Troy 

4.00 News 
4.05 Tea Junction: Patrick Hannan 

and guests review the week's 
events 

4,30 Kaleidoscope (s) lr) 
5.00 PM with Robert Wjiems and 

Libby Fawbert 520 Shipping 
Forecast 525 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 Going Races: Peter Hobday 
with travel and transport news 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) 
8.05 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbteby at the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew. with panefcsts 
Jack Drorney, national 
secretary of the TGWU; Sara 
Parkin, international secretary 
of the Green Party, David 
Wiltetts. director of studies at 
toe Centre for Policy Studies, 
London; and Lord Prior, 
chairman of GEC 

8.50 Slop Press: In the second of 
four programmes. Andrew 
Marr reviews the week's 
newspapers and talks to the 
people behind the headlines 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: A Ntghringate 
Sang... To mark the week in 
whch the warbler intimates 
England in its greatest 
numbers, this member of the 
thrush family is explored in 
artistic terms, through 
literature, muse and ftm (s) 

9.45 Letter from America by Atistav 
Cooke 9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedlime: An 

Indiscretion in the Life of an 
Heiress, by Thomas Hardy (2 
ol5) 

11.00 Week Ending: Salines) review 
of me week's news. With Bin 
WaHis. David Tare. John 
Baddetey and Sally Grace (s) 

1125 The Financial Week with 
Vincent Duggleby 

11.45 Literary Consequences: Dead 
of Night Crag Thomas 
conduces the thriier, read by 
Bob Peck 

12.00-12.30am News, incl 1220 
Weather 1223 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1.55-2.00pm Listening Comer (S) 
5.50-525 PM (cont) 12.30-1.10am 
Night School 

95.6. GUT: 1458kHz/206m; FM 

ITV VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except 120pm Angle News 
120-230Gardens For Al 5.106.40 Natan 
Watch 630 Home and Away 625-736 
About Anglo 10.35 FrontSne 1135 Beauty 
and the Beast 1230aro-1.00 Patter Mer¬ 
chants 230 Video View 230 Jake and the 
Patman 330 America's Top Ten 4.00-530 
Nascar. 

BORDER 
As London except: 120pm Bonier News 
1-302-00 Gardenng Time 320430 The 
Young Doctors a 00 Lookanxmd fnefay 
635-7.05 Taka the High Road 1036 
Mamed.. With Chicken 11.05 Beauty and 
the Beesl 123Sam-l.00ln thaHanot the 
NghtaOS Out ol Limts 3^5 Comecry Store 
430530 Mgw Seal. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 120pm Central News 
133230 Gaidemng Time 333430 The 
Young Dodos 5.10-5.40 Huckleberry Fmn 
and ha Fnends 630 Home and Away 625- 
7.05 Central News 1035 Central Weekend 
12.0Sanv1.00 Prisoner Cell Block H 230 
F3m. The Salamander 433530 The HI 
Man and Her. 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm Granada News 
1.33200 It's A Dog's Life 230430 The 
Young Doctors 5.105.40 Survwal 630 
Home and Away &337.05Grenada Tonight 
10-30 Granada Up Front 1135 Beauty and 
the Beast I230am-i30 Mamed .With 
CtBdren 230 Out of Lunds 245 The 
Comedy Store 4.00530 Mght Beat. 

wry west 
As London except 120pm HTV News 
133230 It's A Dog's We 6307.05 HTV 
News 1035 ll’s Nearly Saturday 1l-» Tow 
or Duty I230am-i30 CmemMtactians 
230 film: Paanha 245 The Twdgftl Zone 
4355.00JoCrfnder. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00pm Wales At Six 
635-7.05SlopwsKt) 1035-1135Ctedwyn. 

TSW 
As London swept 130pm TSW News 
I. 30 The Sutevans 200530 Matlock 327- 
4.00 Home and Away 5.105.40 Taka me 
rtgh Road 6.00 TSW Today 635-7.05 
Gardens For Al 1035 Prisoner Ce« Block H 
II. 35-1.00am Film. Code Name: Diamond 
Head200F*nr The Dark 345 The Comedy 
Store 4305.00 Mghl Baal. 

TVS 
As London except 120pm TVS Nme 130 
It'S A Dag's Lite 230-3.00 Santa Barter* 
6 00 Coast to Coast B.35-7.05 Thal'c 
Gardening! 10.40 Beauty and the Beast 
1135 Alfred Hitatoock Piesenw Twaied 
Sssers 1235am-1.00 In the Heal ot the 
kfeght 2.00 CremAttracncns230America's 
Tod Ten 330 American Ice Hockey 430* 
5.00 Safly Jessy Raphael 

TYNE TEES 

lOK Late and live IIS5 POmt at 
Older 1235am-1-00 Beauty and the Beast 
230 fibri-TheCtak340Tw^ght Zone430- 
530 Raw Bower. 

ULSTER 
As London except 720pm Uster New- 
stm 130-230 It's A Oog's Ida 630 5a 
Tonight 635-7.05 SporUdeat 1035 The 
Daniel ODormel Show 1135 Beauty and 
the Beast 12.35em-1.00 Alfred rttchcock 
Presents 200 Hnt Dart 245 The Comedy 
Store 4.00-530 Mght Beat 

YORKSWRE 
As London except: 120pm Catondar News 
130-330 Fikn: Arrows ol Retain Hood 330- 
430 The Young Doctors 830 Ctitandar 
6.45-7.05Green Aten 103SRm: Hang 'em 
Ugh 12'45am-!.00 Temxvtaon 200 Jake 
and the Fa (man 330 The Concert: kA 
McKenae 430 InagM 430-5.00 CaKonsa 
rtgtoways- 

teettul rr UrM 4 SO FMean to One 530 
Buzz 530 EMs 630 Newyddnn 6.15 
Gwesty Trtr Saren 640 Panawde 730 
EstsddtodGenadbethol Yr Undd BMNahr 
Wyflt 830 Newyddion835 Ffiniau 925 Can 
Erw 940 Labeler Comedies 1030 Ro- 
Beame 1030 Vic Reeves Og Nghl Out 
11.00 Flm: Play It Agam Sam 1240 Buzz 
1.15 Star Test 145 Dmedd. 

RTE1 
Starts: 1230pm The Nature of Things 130 
News 130 Knots Lancing Z2S Archives of 
Time 330 "Live" At Three 430 Sons and 
Daughters 430 Winston Church* 530 The 
Sultans 630 The Angates SOI StxOne 
7.00 Play the Game 730 Room Outside 
830 Hofeday intend 830 Shine On 9.00 
News930The Late Late Show 1130 News 
1135 film: Tough Guys (Kirk Dogas, Burt 
Lancaster) 125am Close. 

S4C 
Starts 63ftan The Art of Landscape 630 
C4 Daty 92S Bore Da O'r ’Steddfod 1030 
Sesame Street 1130 Eisteddfod Gened- 
bethol Yr Udd 1230 Newyddbn 1235 
Bnwuon 130 Pan sore to the People 130 
Business Daly 200 Ssteddtod Qanad- 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 230pm Bosco330Dempsey's Den 
020 Home and Away 8S0Nuach:7M0Bg 
City Metro 730 Coronation Street 630 
News Mowed by Sportswortd 9.00 Coach 
930 News Mowed by F*n- dandashnos 
(M»ei Santos. Susana Pwez) 1125 Lou 
Gram 1205am Clcse. 

As London except 120pm Regional News 
130-230 n s A Dog s Ufa 630 Northern 
Lite 630-735The Nalnnaj Garden Festival 

SATELLITE 

j V 

SKYONE 

JOOam totamatota Busmass Report 530 
6«pean Buaness Ctwmet 6.00 TJw DJ 
•fet Show &30 Pane) Pol Pcwn 1030 The 
J^FttOBlBftrtil 1030The Young Doctors 
'100 Sky by Day 1230 Another Worid 
ySfcm As Ifw World Tien* 1-45 Lowtg 
15 Three's Company 245 Hoe's Lucy 

Bewriy Hfc Teens 3*5 Oaflun 
feanan 4.00 The Groovy Gltoufias 43) 
Jte New Leave It to Beaver 530 Sky St* 
«Wl 630 The New Price Is HgW 630 

ftaCtflhxy 730 The Mnetani83p 
930 Hunter 1030 Wrastfing Oirf- 

tjBB 1130 Sky Woifd Now ToregW 1130 
“e Deadly Emeal Pcture Show 

_ SKY NEWS 

£toaon(hehour. _ 
SJOatn Intematxxtal Bu8*t«sl^wi 
f*“PBan Business Channel 6306t#»nfr 
tateBretnere Repon MDTJi « «« 
^Bmauon^ Business Report 11-3? 

i30pm «C Today.230 NBC 

1230am Frank Sough TJw Weak ISO 
NewaleiO230fCCNghtiyNewrsSjM Frank 
Bough Tta We*430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From 630am The Shopping Otamtel 
2.00pm Warm Hearts, Cow Fort (1987): 
Comedy, starring Tim Matoeson and Marga- 
ret Cote « hwband and wile, who ere abo 
rwai newspaper eotomnsts 
430 Back Homo: An EngCaft twiJinM 
evacuee returns homo. StarmgHayteyMte 
630 S*P*Y*S (1974): DonaU Srthertaid 
»<lBlirtGouBstarasaparrtaw>mp«ent 
spies roootigasng toe ttefttJion rt a 
fiusatan dancer _ . ^ 

5^ es a yuppie car thta ttetoamte^Sy an 
mfetcover ooq vwesagateig a mrm 

?iSfSSS^K- 
prowter. Who a Stasis teervQKaata to&l 
rtsco. toe same men vw nxndered ho 
grtnrti 35 years darter? Staring Vclty 

n30°Iw»revBr You NS (1B86J: Man 
ears as a busxwssman who e 

sgBBBted from his mte drug toe Hob- 
and returns to texl her si* years later 

1.15am Fa8t-waHdnB<l9B2):James Wtocda 
anus as a taaon guard nwiwd m a loud 
wrtitn const 

4.00 The Momtog After (1986): A wssned- 
up actress wakes ip to find a murdered man 
n her bed Staring Jane Fonda and Jetff 
Badges. Ends « 5.40 

~ EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One830world Cup Speoal 
HJXAlHeics 10.00 Eurosport Litre: Terra 
- French Open: Get! - Dunitti Ottsh 
Masters 7.00 Prene Tone Wresting 830 
Trax930Aineuca 1030World Cup Speed 
1030 Baakettnil 1200 Terns 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Show Jumpng 830 ftawreports 
930 Rugby League H.OO Wide World of 
Spoil 1230 RatyctoSS I.OOpm Motor Span 
430 Bowing 5.15 Tenpn Btnring 600 
Snow Jumpng 7 30 Equestnaresn 8.00 
Ruwrepcrts 9-00 Baseball 1130 Footbaft 
Yugottove V Spain 1.00am Show Jtanpng 
MO Baseball 530 Gc8 

WTV 

Twenty four nows rt reck and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

WOUND Jata'* Rtoess Mlnuto 1001 

Seanti tor Tomcrrow 1030 Snort Casts 
1035 Wok with Van 1130 Cotlee Break 
11.10 Edge of N^ii 1135 Goal Amencan 
Cameshota l250pmSlar lima 1236 Sefiy 
Jessy Raphael 145 Love Mth a Twet 240 
Search tor Tomorrow 336 Tea Break 3.15 
Bute's Lew 435 The Emergency Room 
435 Uiestyto Plus 4.4S Grcal American 
GaffWhuws 630 Seifa-Visian Shopping 
Chanel 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Al firra are toflowed by News and 
Weather 
1230pm The Movie Show 
130 Marriage On The Rocks (1965):. 
Mental comedy, staring Frank Snetia. 
Deborah Kerr are} Dean Martin 
3.10 Robin and toe Seven Hoods (1864). 
Musical spool, transfomwg Robin ot Sner- 
wood Forest into a Chcago gangster olthe 
1920s. Staring Frank Snefru, Dean Martin 
and Sammy Daws, jun 
530 The Movie Show 
630 Captive Hearts (1967): An American 
Second World War arnen is shot down and 
captued by toe Japanese He is held m a 

.remote vdage triiere he fata it love with a 
local giri. Stating Micttaal Sarrazxi and Chns 
Makepeace 
830 Pnnce'. sign O* the Times (19B7): An 
rtaartyfeig rock concert movie, atamg too 
mute tacninrt Pnnce. Sbeena Eaton goasta 

10.00 Baby Boom (1887): Dtate Kenton 
Stas as a yuppie business executive whose 
Me turns upsxte down when she inherits a 
baby from a deed relative 
1135 Penbontsfy III (19B7): A second 
sequel to toe story of toe unjustly impris¬ 
oned btaer -Too Sweet" (Leon Isaac 
Kennedy), who is wanted m toe boung team 
ol both toe )tf£ criminal txgshot and its 
warden 
130am The Protector (1965): Jackie Chan 
and Danny Aralo star as two cops who fafl 
tote of a tiug syitaeae and deexte to fi^tt 
back. Ends at 335 

GALAXY 

7.00am Superlnenda 7.30 tax-tr 630 31 
West Tlte Eriertennent 9iow 9.00 Be¬ 
witched 930LaugMnes 1Q30 JupJor Moon 
1030 The Mow 9xrw 11.00 layabout 
11.15 **e Pepparoot 1130 Facts ol Lite 
1200 VWe of the Week 1230pm The Bold 
«xf the Beautrfid 1.00 TM Deatn Us Do Pan 
130 Bamebv Jones 230 The Young and 
Restless 330 Playabout 34$ h*s 
Pepperpot 430 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
incorporated 5.00 iub-lt 6.00 31 Wear The 
Entertainment Show630Jt^xtar Moon 7.00 
The Goodes 7.30 Laughlnes 600 Secret 
Army 930 Up Yer News 9.15 U Tnvrala 
1030 Dad's Army: FaBen Idol 1030 Dirty 
Dozan: Pem*rtxr Sr Luc 1130 The Marie 
Stew 1230 The Bold and too OeaufiM 

1230am Up Yer News 1245La Tnwala 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

Ausfratan Rugby League 330 USA Today 
430Motor WorU430 Sponmit 5.00 ROdeo 
690 Sportsdesk 630 On Ftw Wheels 730 
Sportsdesk 630 The Man Event Dunhfi 
Bnteti Masters Goit 1030 Racing Today 
1030 Sportsdesk 1130 ML ice hockey 
1290 Sportingm 

NOW 

S30art Left, Rflht and Centre 1090Lrwig 
Now 1130 Amencan Business Today 1130 
Eirepeen Business Today 1200 first 
Efttion I.OOpm Living Now Feeing Good 
130 The Countfysxte Show 2.00 West ol 
Moscow 245 Btizznrd's Outdoor Toys 3-00 
living Now Feeing Good 4.00 Your world 
5.00 jack'3 Game 530 The Countrysxle 
Show 6.00 Front of House 630 Go For 
Great 7.00 fiv»ig Now: file 8.00 First 
Edition 930 You World 10.00 European 
Business Today 1030 M's a Wrap 1130 Go 
For Green 1200 American Business Today 

TIC POWER STATION 

7jQ0m Nnetoeo teusof nek and pop 

STOP 

Now Churchill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology 

| • No intermediaries 

i Less cost, not less insurance! 

i • No cover notes 

• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 

• Instant cover available 

• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested In saving 

money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p m 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

I CtintoMiinniKeCiimiMiy 
LtLQwdtflHewe.uundoa IRoad,SrantoyiKeffl6fl!1Q£ 
Ita nubble in tiortiem Ireland 

_ mu if mw driver wads 21- 
I MaNwrttteAEKtiatnaf 

Churchill 
■ Baahtaunaadornu f■ __-—• I 

UH IIHG TO S&fVQ YOU^ 
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EC may use 
tax to make 
UK drop veto 
on CO2 level 

By Peter Guilford in Brussels «ad 
Michael McCarthy m London 

THE European Commission environment |q . 
may retaliate with a Europe- Luxembourg next Thursday, j 
wide “carbon tax'* cm cars, 
power stations and other users 
of fossil fuels if Britain does 
not come into line with the 

Signor Carlo Ripa di 
Meana, the EC Environment 
Commissioner, yesterday ap-1 

pealed to Mrs Thatcher to 
rest of Europe over moves to bring the British riftadW fire 
combat global warming, it years forward. This, he said. 
emerged yesterday. 

The threat agnals a serious 
would give the Community 
the chance to mate actual, 

environmental clash between reductions in CO2 levels from 
Britain and the test of the the beginning of the next 
European Community in century and assume the world 
which Britain will once more lead on green standards. The 
be cast as the odd man out cuts would be accompanied by 

Brussels has flatly rejected a reforestation campaign 
as inadequate the announce- “1 appeal to the understand- 
xnent last week by Mrs iing of the London Govera- 
Thalcher that British emis- meat, and hope the deadline 
sions of carbon dioxide (CO2), will be changed,” he said at a 
the gas principally responsible conference on EC eavixon- 
for the greenhouse effect, will mental policy in Brussels, 
be stabilized at 199(Hevels by However, senior officials 
the year 2005, five years later later went further, and told 

Ji- _ _ •ml.- _A rv ■._“ 
than the EC deadline. The Times that if Britain 

Backed by a number of foiled to do so, the Corn- 
member states, including The mission would react swiftly by 
Netherlands, West Germany pushing for a “carbon tax” 
and Denmark, the Com- which, lheydaim, would need 
mission will exert maximum only majority consent in the 
pressure on Britain to drop its Council of Ministers. “If the 
lone veto at a meeting of EC UK refused to accept our 
__• target date, the Commission 

‘ ” ” could attack the UK in 
^'l H|n jwf another way, through a tax. 
J J UlV 1X1 This is a very real possibility," 
_— • one offidal said. 
K$ir$IPni There is ample scientific 

B * evidence, the officials to 
• 1 assume that a freeze Violence subsequent cutback in COz 

levels would be feasible by the 
From Reuter year 2000, adding that they 

in Karachi strongly suspected Mrs 

GUNMEN killed at least 21 
peo^atab^stopmKaradri 

^ mies before the next election. 

££%5£3.*>* 
The umdentxfied gunmen in mission may at last have 

cars sprayed bullets at a broken the backbone of Brit- 
govemment bus and at people ain’s opposition. Mrs 
waiting at the stop in the Thatcher, he said yesterday, 
Qayyumabad area. has at least agreed to the 

Ambulance crews said 35 principle of setting a deadline 
people were injured in the for a freeze on CO2 levds. 
shooting. Earlier in the day. The EC must strike a final 
militants firing rockets and agreement next week, the 
rifles lolled 12 people and Commissioner said, in order 
injured more than 15 in the to take the world lead in 
city, police said. environmental matters and 

One shoulder-carried miss- “HI ffievrod 1®^ flw US”. 
fle killed a boy aged 12 and A Department of the 
dftiPruyd four houses in west Environment spokesman said 
Karachi's Orangi township, ^ night: ^Ve were one of 
where doctors said three other the first countriessto declare a 
people died in separate gun commitment at alL 
battles.Gunmen opened fire ® Dust lawl fear; East Angba 
with Kalashnikov assault ri- is in danger of becoming a 
flag outside a labour court, dust bowl in 30 years because 
killing a lawyer, a policeman of global warming, scientists 
and another man. Gunmen smdlastnight. 
also attacked a train near Professor Keith Clayton 
Hyderabad in the south. speaking on Independent 

Miss Benazir Bhutto, the Tekwision News, said that the 
Prime Minister, yesterday wster grS 
postponed a four-nation Gulf 
tourscheduled to start tomor- to pmnp water from Scotland 
row because of die violence and Wales to eastern areas. 

has at least agreed to the 
principle of setting a deadline 
for a freeze on CO2 levds. 

The EC must strike a final 
agreement next week, the 
Commissioner said, in order 
to take the world lead in 
environmental matters and i 
“fin the void left by the US”. 

A Department of the 
Environment spokesman said 
last night: “We were one of 
the first countries to declare a , 
commitment at alL” 
• Dust bowl fear: East AngHa j 
is in danger of becoming a 
dust bowl in 30 years because 
of global warming, scientists 
said last njght. 

Professor Keith Clayton 
speaking on Independent 
Television News, said that the 
water companies must start 
soon on a national water grid 
to pump water from Scotland 
and Wales to eastern areas. 

on 

.Abbey returns: Mxs Thatcher, top, walking across the zebra crossing in Abbey Road made fiunous by the Beatles on the cover of their alinnn 
of that name, bottom rigb. The Prime Minister was visiting the EMI recording studios nsed hvthp hand where sh* trim! U hond aiaAwm 
solo, and atthe same tnneadmitted to being a fan of The Fab Fear’. She said: “I loved the songs of the Beatles. They woe sheer genius.” 

Private firms will escort prisoners to jails 
By Quentin Cowdry 

HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

< PRIVATE security firms are to be 
allowed to escort prisoners to and 
from jails in a demonstration project 
as part of a radical review of penal 
policy being conducted by ministers 
in the wake of the recent jail riots. 

Ministers are also expected to 
approve a yet bolder pilot project 
which wOl involve a private con¬ 
tractor Tunning a remand centre for 
several years. Mr David Waddington, 
the Home Secretary, is to announce at 
least one of the initiatives in a 
Commons statement this summer. 

Before the explosion of unrest at 
Strangeways prison in April min¬ 
isterial discussions about expanding 
the private sector’s role in the 

criminal justice system were low-key. 
However, it emerged yesterday that in 
March the Prime Minister summoned 
Mr Waddington to Downing Street 
where she expressed renewed interest 
in the subject. That, together with the 
jail riots, seems to be the source of the 
new feeling in the Home Office that 
the time is ripe for the state’s 
monopoly provision of custodial ser¬ 
vices to be at least partially breached. 

Ministers have apparently ruled out 
the possibility of companies taking 
over mainstream prisons. But there is 
now a growing conviction that a more 
limited expansion in the private 
sector's role coukl relieve pressure 
throughout the prison system and 
produce cost savings. 

Hiving off responsibility for ferry¬ 
ing inmates between jails and courts 

and guarding them during proceed¬ 
ings would mean large numbers of 
police and prison officers could be 
diverted to more useful operational 
duties. 

So for as private remand centres are 
concerned the advamage is seen as 
higher standards and the linked merit 
of greater inmate stability. At present, 
many of Britain's 10,000 remand 
prisoners suffer the worst penal 
conditions as most are located in 
overcrowded, Victorian-built jails. 
Ministers privately accept that this is 
intolerable, given the foot such people 
are innocent in the eyes of the law. 

Companies winning escort or re¬ 
mand centre contracts would be 
subject to Whitehall-based monitor¬ 
ing — a factor which Mr Waddington 
regards as vital given the responsibil¬ 

ities he has to Parliament to ensure 
that prisoners are held securely. 

A number of rough designs have 
been submitted to the Home Office by 
private consortia, specifically formed 
to lobby fin- remand centre work. 
These envisage inmates being housed 
singly in bright, spacious cells, each 
equipped with a wash basin and 
lavatory. 

What is still undecided is whether 
firms will be invited to tender for the 
design, construction and management 
of a centre or just for the running of an 
existing establishment This partly 
reflects Home Office uncertainty 
about the extent, to which foe jail 
population is expected to increase in 
the future. If a sharp expansion is 
predicted officials will probably 
plump for buflt-and-managed centres. 

beaches 
claimed 

Coatmaed from page 1 
undermined the Govern¬ 
ment’s stated “confidence and 
determination” to defend it¬ 
self against the prosecution. 

Mr Blake Lee-Harwood, 
water pollution campaigner 
for the Friends of the Earth 
said: "These documents show 
the Government’s behaviour 
over bathing water was almost 
solely aimed at postponing 
legal action until after 
privatization.” • 

The foot that Britain bad 
only nominated 27 designated 
bathing beaches, fewer than 
landlocked Luxembourg, was, 
according to the documents, 
“done by the Government to 
hold down the pressures on 
expenditure — contrary to the 
intention, though not the let¬ 
ter, of the Directive”. 

In a minute to the then 
Local Government and Envir¬ 
onment Minister, Mr William 
Waldegrave, Mr Peter 
McIntosh, then head of the 
Water Quality Division, said 
that there was “no fun¬ 
damental reason why we can¬ 
not identify further bathing 
waters”. However, there were 
“strong practical reasons why 
it might be preferable not to 
do so noW ... part of a 
possible bargain would be the 
identification of further 
waters.” 

There was an acceptance 
that plans for improving 
Blackpool, at a provisional 
cost of £35 milium, would 
have to be made but otherwise 

' the Government felt it could 
get away with “adeqaute 
assurances ” to the Com¬ 
mission on Pollution “without 
the need for significant addi¬ 
tional expenditure”. 

A memorandum from Mr 
McIntosh to Dr Martin Hold- 
gate, then Chief Scientist at 
the Department of the Env¬ 
ironment stated that “to avoid 
successful court of justice 
proceedings which could have 
much wider implications — 
both politically and in terms 
of changing water authority 
programmes everywhere*.— it 
is likely that something would 
have to be done”. 

Last night Dr Holdgate. 
speaking from his home. in 
Switzerland, denied there had 
beat any delibrate .“obfusca¬ 
tion, at least as for as we were 
concerned”. 

“By. 1986 there was no 
question that it was accepted 
that' the bathing beaches 
needed to be cleaned up. and 
the resources to achieve that 
end had been committed. I 
believe that ministers of the 
day were fully behind the 
programme.” 

The Government admitted 
that it found itself in a 
quandary over how to offer a 
new policy on pollution to 
placate Brussels and a scep¬ 
tical public without actual 
“major new action and expen¬ 
diture”. “We think this is 
possible,” 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,309 

ACROSS 
. 1 In the song, country is blind (8). 

5 Fellow caught in a surprise at¬ 
tack is frightened (6). 

10 Pipe that stopped working, un- 
, expectedly overcome (ti&3,4). 
11 Worry about sailors at one time 

intervening (7). 
12 Oriental agents imprisoning Sia¬ 

mese backsliders (7). 
13 Fish I catch in a basket (8). 

15 He bad, for instance, retreated 
to avoid committing himself (5). 

18 Old Greek story (5). 

20 Traveller making use of stray 
horse, we hear (8). 

23 Draw tegether a large picture (5- 

25 Place that attracts interest {7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18J0& 

HninHnonnnnHn 
00000000 
000000000 00000 
□ 000 0 000 
000000 00000000 
m q n ns 
000000 00000000 

rnsaann 
00000000 000000 
nn 0 h □ 
00000000 onnnmn 
00000000 
HO000 000000000 
000O0000 

00013000000110 

26 Naturally fitted for being at sea 
— Northern boatmen (24,6,4). 

27 Padre arranges a truce (6). 

28 Performing in The Ring, for 
example, is like a depression (8). 

DOWN 
1 Foreign currency — business 

takes a large quantity (6). 
2 Sony about imprisoned worker 

(9). 
3 Be economical and vain (7). 
4 Commander elected once more 

(5). 
6 TMgian riicgiriqng himerif (7). 

7 Raised an 18 (S). 
8 Aloof fellow upset and hurt (8). 
9 Illegally get hold of your secret 

(8). 
14 Gobbtafygodk takes informa¬ 

tion over the top (8). 
16 Lecture 21<*i (5,4). 
17 Grass sounds, in the ear, like 

grass (8). 
19 Some muscle-men, they say, are 

mild (7). 
21 Clothing of note in Harrow (7). 
22 Racial discrimination finally 

admitted in principle (6). 
24 Ring belonging to us contains 

turquoise on either side (5). 
25 Dirty little boat (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
By PhDtp Howard 

OPERATICS 
ELVIRA 
a. A peasant girl 
b. A princess of Poland 
c. A soprano mad for lore 
TREEMONISHA 
a. A soprano made for lore 
b. A ragtime opera 
c. A gypsy fortune teller 
BELMONTE 
a. Stella’s lover 
b. A harem raider 
c. A tenor mad for fore 
MISS JESSEL 
a. A governess mad for love 
b. An English chaperone 
c. A South African diva 

Answers on page 20 

C. . WEATHER J 
Western Scotland and Northern Ireland will start with rain. 
By midday, fresher weather will posh in. Eastern Scotland 
will start dry, bat rain will spread dealing in the evening. Rain 
will reach Wales and western England, but be replaced by 
showers in the afternoon. Eastern England will have morning 
sunshine but will develop thundery showers in the afternoon. 
Outlook: rather changeable. 

ABROAD 
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FT-SE 1 
2345.1 (-1.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
2887.10 (+8.54) 

Closing Prices ... Page 29 

Major indices and 
Major changes Page 28; 

London; Bank Basa15% 
Smooth interbank iS^e-IStHS 
Smooth eSflibtebii8:1«*»-14M!% 
USi Prime Bate 10% 
Federal Funds 83ie%* 
Smooth Treasury Bids 7.75-7.73% 
SO-war bonds lOl’i^lOUk* 
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B&C to 
circulate 
survival 

plans 
FRESH proposals for the 
financial restructuring of Brit¬ 
ish & Commonwealth, Mr 
John Gunn’s crippled finan¬ 
ced services group, are ex¬ 
pected to be circulated to key 
stockholders today. 

Rleanwhile, _ increased 
efforts were being made to 
forestall any fresh wave of 
demands for repayment from 
the convertible loan stock¬ 
holders that could trigger the 
group's final demise. 

Royal Exchange Trust, the 
trustee of the convertible 
stock, has written to the 
10,000 holders of the £321 
million convertible stock, 
advising that they “take no 
action” until specific pro¬ 
posals are announced by B&C 

Profits up 9.8% 
at Thom-EMI 
Thom-EMI, the appliance 
rentals and music conglom¬ 
erate, raised pre-tax profits by 
9.8 per cent to £318 million in 
the year to end March on a 13 
per cent rise in sales to £3.72 
billion. Profit before interest 
increased by 14 percent. 

The dividend has been 
raised by 11.1 per cent to 30p 
per share. Profits of Thom 
Lighting fell from £40.5 mil¬ 
lion to £32.9 million. 

Profits from the recorded 
music and music publishing 
business rose 86 per cent to 
£99 million. The main retail 
and rental business increased 
profits by 11.4 per cent to £ 178 
million. Thom-EMI shares 
rose lOp to 734p. 

Tempos, page 25 

Interim £17.6m 
fromM&G 
The M&G unit trusts and 
pensions group weathered un¬ 
certain Stock Exchange and 
investment conditions in the 
six months to March and 
achieved a pre-tax profit of 
£17.6 million (£123 million). 
M&G is reducing the disparity 
between the interim and final 
payments by paying an in¬ 
terim dividend oif 7.5p a share 
on July 3 (4.5p). The group 
indicates it will pay a final of 
at least 9p (8p£ The shares 
rose 16pto445p. 

Tempos, page 25 

US dollar 
7.5770 (-0.0170) 

W German mark 
28487 (+0.0045) 

Exchange index 
89.0 (-0.4) 

USSR plans gold sales to pay foreign bills 
By George Siveu. 

COSBANK, the Soviet state hank, 
said that 1.5 billion roubles of 
commodity sales are planned to help 
reduce a $2 billion pile of unpaid 
bills from Western suppliers. 

The public statement ends weeks 
of speculation over bow the Soviets, 
normally prompt payers, would 
redress their mounting trade deficit 
which has arisen from the apparent 
economic deterioration across the 
USSR in the past year and increased 
buying by state organizations of 
Western consumer goods. 

At the official rate of exchange 

fixed by the Soviet bank, 1.5 trillion 
roubles are worth slightly more than 
£1.5 billion or $2.5 billion. 

Soviet commodity sales will in¬ 
clude gold, and other unspecified 
commodities, but not oil or gas, said 
Mr Viktor Gerashchenko, the chair¬ 
man of Gosbank. 

In Moscow yesterday, he con¬ 
ceded that the Soviet Union rec¬ 
ognized the need to pay its trade 
debts, which Western bankers now 
claim could threaten the Soviet 
Union's future credit worthiness, at 
a time when President Mikhail Gor¬ 
bachov is calling for bank credits 
from the West to finance dev¬ 

elopment of an open market econ¬ 
omy. “Certain measures are being 
taken by state institutions selling 
goods from their stores which are in 
demand on Western markets to 
raise 13 billion roubles,1" Mr 
Gerashchenko said. 

The payments problem has af¬ 
fected a number of suppliers, and 
one Dutch company, Akzo, went 
public last week on its problems and 
laid off 40 workers in its fibres 
division as a result of unpaid Soviet 
bills. 

The recent weakness of gold 
prices has fuelled speculation about 
the Soviet's payment problems. 

Soviet gold production is estimated 
at 300 tonnes annually, compared 
with 608 tonnes in South Africa and 
259.2 tonnes in the United States. 

Production was thought to have 
been lower last year. Soviet gold 
production, reserves and dealings 
have always been a mystery to the 
gold market but dealings are said to 
have picked recently after a lull 
throughout last year. 

However, Mr Gerashchenko play¬ 
ed down the role that gold would 
play in the new drive to reassure its 
Western suppliers. 

“We are selling gold,” he said, 
“but we axe not willing to sell too 

much gold. We believe it is nec¬ 
essary to preserve our supplies.” 

But he added that Vneshekonom- 
hank, the Soviet bank for foreign 
economic relations which finances 
much of the country's trade, would 
offer gold swaps, selling gold for 
cash now with an agreement to buy 
it back later, to raise some of the 
funds to pay off the trade credits. 
This would help to take the down¬ 
ward pressure off the gold price. 

Last night, the London gold price 
dosed $2.75 down at $363.75 an 
ounce, but in New York the price 
traded up to $368.70 on the Russian 
reports. 
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Eurotunnel in 
£530m deal 

for share issue 
By Wolfgang MOnchau, European business correspondent 

EUROTUNNEL has se¬ 
cured a £530 million 
underwriting agreement 
for a share issue, sched¬ 
uled for this year, bring¬ 
ing to an apparent end the 
latest chapter of financial 
problems feeing the cross- 
Channel rail project. 

The agreement was crucial 
for Eurotunnel to continue to 
draw an existing credit facil¬ 
ities between May and August, 
when a new credit agreement 
is to be put in place. 

The Anglo-French consort¬ 
ium will this month also have 
to secure tbe go-ahead from its 
shareholders to increase its 
share capital But this is 
almost certain because the 
company would otherwise 
face the prospect of going out 
of business. 

Mr Alasoir Morton, Euro- 

EUROTUNNEL 
SHARES 

SINCE FLOTATION 

tunnel's chief executive, said 
proposals have now been 
agreed to increase the credit 
facilities from £5 billion to £7 
billion. The period by which 
Eurotunnel has to pay back 
the loans has been increased 
by five years to 2010. 

The £530 million facility 
envisages a primary under¬ 
writing price of £4 per 
Eurotunnel unit. The agree¬ 
ment also provides for a foil- 
back price of £2.40, in case 
market conditions deteriorate. 
The share issue is expected to 
be launched by October 23. 

It may, however, be re¬ 
underwritten in which case the 
actual issue price may differ 
from tbe current underwriting 
price of £4. 

Eurotunnel also secured an 
additional £300 million loan 
from the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank this week, a Jong- 

SHAHE PRICE 

F EURO 
TUNNEL. 

m 

term loan granted at a fixed 
rate of interest. 

After these deals, Euro¬ 
tunnel's funds will go up from 
a current £6 billion to £8.5 
billion. Mr Morion said that 
be hoped this would be the last 
refinancing of the project as 
the planned capital should be 
sufficient to see tbe project 
through. 

Mr Morton said he was 
encouraged by a new agree¬ 
ment between Eurotunnel and 
Transmanche-Link, under 
which TML will have to cover 
30 per cent of the cost rises. 

Tunnelling had been run¬ 
ning at a foster rare in the past 
five months than towards the 
end of last year. On the French 
side, tunnelling is ahead of 
schedule, although the British 
side is still marginally behind. 
The breakthrough of the first 
of the two service tunnels is 
due in November. 

Eurotunnel also admitted to 
a small rise in project costs, up 
from £7.5 billion to £7.66 
billion, as a result of pro¬ 
visions for inflation, interest 
and net cash flow. Construc¬ 
tion costs have not been 
revised upwards. 

It was the rise in construc¬ 
tion costs — up from an 
estimated £2.71 billion in 
1987 to a current estimate of 
£4.25 billion — which was the 
reason behind Eurotunnel's 
financial crisis and the result¬ 
ing need for additional capit&L 

Eurotunnel expects to cap¬ 
ture a 32 per cent of the 
existing passenger traffic mar¬ 
ket, and an 18 per cent share of 
the freight market. 

Eurotunnel's first dividend 
is due in 1998, four years later 
than originally envisaged. 

Sales improving: Michael Jnliea atthe BhS store in Oxford Street, central London 

Storehouse profits hit low 
By our City Staff 

STOREHOUSE is cutting its 
dividend total from 8.8p to 5p 
a share for the year to end- 
March in the face of the worst 
profits performance seen since 
the group was formed. 

Retail profits of the group, 
which takes in BhS, Habitat, 
Motbercare and Richards, 
sunk from an already de¬ 
pressed £63.3 million to £39.4 
million. 

Exceptional debits took 
£19.8 million, bringing the 
two-year tally to £68.9 mil¬ 
lion, while extraordinary 
items required another £7.4 
million, compared with a 
£52.8 million credit The re¬ 
sult is taxed profits for the 

year of just £1.1 million, 
compared with £58.8 million. 

Much of the profits damage 
came from a £27 million stock 
clean-up, but sales barely kept 
pace with retail price inflation, 
rising 7 per cent to £131 
billion. 

Mr Michael Julien, the chief 
executive, said that despite the 
unsatisfactory result, tbe year 
ended on a much stronger 
note than had appeared likely 
last summer. He said the work 
put into “consolidating Store¬ 
house's finances and over¬ 
hauling the management 
teams at both group and 
operating company levels has 
begun to show through.” 

At BhS, where profits fell 32 

per cent to £27.5 million, sales 
were 20 percent higher in the 
final three months. The prob¬ 
lem was now finding enough 
stock, Mr Julien said. 

Group sales, 10 per cent up 
in the second half after a 4 per 
cent rise in the opening six 
months, were continuing to 
show a “satisfactory improve¬ 
ment" over the previous year. 

The group remains liquid 
with cash up from £113 mil¬ 
lion to £143 million. Net gear¬ 
ing was cut from 133 to 5.7 
per cent. The reduction in the 
total dividend with a final di¬ 
vidend of 2.5p (6.3p) reduces 
tbe cost by £15.6 million. 
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Split in 
OECD a 
threat 

to talks 
From Neil Bennett in paws 

YAWNING differences of 
opinion between the US and 
the EC have been highlighted 
by a rare split communique 
from the ministers’ meeting at 
the Organization for Eco¬ 
nomic Cooperation and 
Development 

The communique, issued 
after the annual meeting, ad¬ 
mits that while tbe US and its 
supporters want separate neg¬ 
otiations on internal forming 
support, export subsidies and 
market access barriers, the EC 
will discuss them only as a 
package. This impasse, unless 
settled by July, threatens the 
success of the Uruguay round 
of world trade talks, which 
must be completed this year. 

The OECD, in theory, a 
consensus body of 24 nations, 
admits to disagreement only 
under extreme pressure. The 
communique's wording was 
agreed after heated dis¬ 
cussions through Wednesday 
night and yesterday morning. 

The document goes on to 
stress the importance of suc¬ 
cess in the Uruguay talks, be¬ 
ing held under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, calling its issues “the 
highest priority on the inter¬ 
national economic agenda.” 

It adds: “The shape of the 
final package - • - must be 
established by July. “How¬ 
ever, there are major stumb¬ 
ling blocks. Ministers there¬ 
fore express their determin¬ 
ation to make the necessary 
difficult political decisions.” 

With this undertaking to 
settle the impasse at the Gati 
Trade Negotiations Com¬ 
mittee meeting on July 23, the 
US and the EC have set a 
tough timetable. 

Mr Ray MacShany, tbe EC 
agriculture commissioner, 
said: “The US must agree to 
progressive reduction in sub¬ 
sidies. Talking about elimina¬ 
tion is'cloud-cuckoo land.” 

The Americans still want an 
end to export subsidies, which 
the EC refuses to accept The 
EC also insists on the right to 
retain some subsidies, but the 
US wants eventual abolition. 

Mr MacShany said that the 
EC would not agree to subsidy 
cuts until other countries rec¬ 
ognized that it had reduced 
support by up to 15 per cent 
since 1988 and did likewise. 

OECD ministers agreed to 
offer support to Eastern Eur¬ 
ope, to fight protectionism 
and to seek an international 
effort to protect the environ- 
menL The EC won an import¬ 
ant concession from the US 
with a unanimous commit¬ 
ment to countries operating by 
multilateral trade rules alone. 
Until now, the US has wanted 
a right to unilateral sanctions. 
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LVMH doubles its 
stake in Guinness 

By our European Business Correspondent 

Gas payout up 16% 
as profits hit £929m Pollon-Eyes 

By John Bell city editor 

LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis 
Vuinon, the French cham¬ 
pagne and luxury goods group, 
has doubled its stake in 
Guinness, the British drinks 
company, to 24 per cent, at an 
estimated £850 million. 

LVMH bought 4.9 per cent 
of Guinness shares in an off- 
market transaction yesterday 
morning, bringing its total to 
17.3 per cenL Later, the 
company announced a tender 
offer to Guinness shareholders 
for a further 6.8 per cent, 
which would take its holding 
to 24 per cent 

LVMH's offer is for a 
maximum price of 825p a 
share. LMVH is covered by a 
so-called overwriting agree¬ 
ment, organized by SG War¬ 
burg, the merchant bank, 
under which LMVH is guar¬ 
anteed the maximum price of 
825p if the issue is not fully 

taken up. In (hat case War¬ 
burg, which has sub-overwrit¬ 
ten the issue, will buy > 
Guinness shares and sell them I 
on to LVMH at 825p. 

The total purchase price of 
about £850 million is more 
than twice what LVMH paid 
for its original 12.4 per cent 
stake. 

M Robert L6on, a director 
of LVMH, said the company 
did not intend to raise its 
holding above this level, or to 
launch a bid for Guinness. 
Both companies have substan¬ 
tial distribution agreements. 

News of the tender offer! 
sent Guinness' shares up 27p ! 
to dose at 769p. 

LVMH’s stake-building, 
supported by the Guinness 
board, was made under a two- 
ycar-old agreement entitling 
both to equal cross- 
shareholdings. 

BRITISH Gas is paying its 2.6 
million shareholders a 16.7 
per cent increase in dividends 
for last year, despite the 
warmest winter for 300 years. 

Mr Robert Evans, the chair¬ 
man, said the mild weather hit 
after-tax profits by an esti¬ 
mated £250 million and sales 
by about £700 million. 

Mr Evans said the dividend 
increase was decided after 
consideration of likely current 
cost profits in future and was 
in line with a decision last year 
to raise the proportion of net 
profits paid out in dividends 
over the next few years. 

Analysts interpreted this as 
a sign that increases of about 
15 per cent in total dividends 
are likely for the next few 
years. The 7.3p final for the 
year to end-March makes a 
I0.5p total, against 9p before. 

British Gas managed to 

raise after-tax profits to £929 
million from £896 million, on 
turnover up from £7.5 billion 
to £7.99 billion. But the profits 
trailed in at the bottom end of 
market expectations and 
shares slipped 41Ap to 216p. 

Tbe new Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission ruling 
on industrial gas pricing also 
lopped £40 million off net in¬ 
come, though a tax repayment 
of £68 miJiion including ac¬ 
crued interest, reduced the tax 
charge and net interest paid. 

In the British domestic 
market sales volumes were 
maigmally down but revenues 
rose 3.6 per cent The group 
generated £1.7 billion of cash 
in the year, against capital 
spending of £750 million. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 21.2ptO 21.7p. 
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By our City Staff 

A BID by Mr David Sullivan, the soft 
pom publisher, to take control of the 
Bristol Evening Post newspaper group 
has been blocked by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade and 
Industry Secretary, said be accepted the 
commission's recommendation that the 
deal “may be expected to operate against 
the public interest" 

Mr Sullivan made his fortune - 
claimed to be more than £60 million - 
from selling sex aids and soft porn 
magazines before publishing the Sunday 
Sport newspaper and its twice weekly 
sister paper, the Sport- The papers, 
renowned for their racy pictures, boast 
exclusives which include the news that 
Elvis is alive and well and living on 
Mars, that there is a Lancaster bomber 
on the moon and that a double decker 

London bus had been discovered at the 
North Pole. 

Mr Sullivan acquired a 7.4 per cent 
stake in the Bristol Evening Post group 
in January and announced that he 
planned to spend a further £9 million to 
increase his holding to 25 per cent, which 
is regarded as a controlling interest. 

The group, which owns a string of 
regional newspapers and convenience 
stores, lobbied intensely against Mr 
Sullivan's plans, claiming that he would 
take the papers down market, an 
accusation that Mr Sullivan denied. 

Mr Ridley called in the Monopolies 
Commission in March and three media 
representatives were appointed to report 
on its behalf - Sir Alastair Burnet, the 
ITN newscaster, Mr Robert Kemohan, 
former editor of the Church of Scotland 
monthly magazine, Life and Work and 
Mr Mark Kersen, managing director of 
the Wolverhampton Express and Star. 

The three journalists questioned Mr 
Sullivan for more than four hours. 

Yesterday, the normally garrulous Mr 
Sullivan was refusing to lake calls from 
the Press. 

Mr Alan King, acting editor of the 
Bristol Evening Post, said: “We are 
obviously delighted that the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission has supported 
our view.” 

Bristol Evening Post shares slumped 
17p to 278p. 

in its report, the MMC said it had 
identified as the main public interest 
issue, the likely effect of tbe transfer of 
control of the BEP group on the 
character and content of its papers. 

Mr Sullivan made an attempt to move 
into local papers when he bought a 5 per 
cent stake in the Portsmouth and 
Sunderland group early last year but 
quickly sold the shares to Associated 
Newspapers fjj>r a profit of £365,000. 
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BAe pays £12m for 
majority stake in 
Liverpool Airport 

inflation £42m debut of Babcock Int 
too high 
for ERM 
says Pohl 

By Colin Narbrouoh 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 
|:r^% , *y — • 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

BRITISH Aerospace has 
bought a majority stake in 
Liverpool Airport for £12 
million, as it studies die pros¬ 
pects of developing it into a 
major international airport. 

Such a development, which 
would involve building a sec¬ 
ond runway and substantially 
expanding existing facilities, is 
likely to cost more than £1 
billion. BAe envisages a con¬ 
sortium to carry it through. 

There are no estimates yet 
of the economic impact on 
Merseyside, but a BAe spokes¬ 
man said: “What we can say 
for certain is that it would 
significantly boost the econ¬ 
omy of the Merseyside region, 
with good prospects for new 
business and employment.” 

With Manchester Airport 
already competing for inter¬ 
national traffic, Liverpool's 
development will depend very 
much on forecast growth of air 
traffic during the rest of this 
decade and after, as the air 
corridors across the South¬ 
east become increasingly busy. 

But BAe sees the possibility 
of Liverpool becoming a key 
gateway, especially for traffic 
between North America and 
Europe. 

Five Merseyside local au¬ 

thorities that own Liverpool 
Airport approached BAe for 
help in assessing its future 
prospects. 

BAe has a specialist sub¬ 
sidiary carrying out this kind 
of work, but always overseas 
until now. 

BAe ■ said initial studies 
showed Liverpool Airport was 
well placed for expansion with 
its existing road, rail and air 
corridor networks. Substantial 
increases in air traffic growth 
were forecast both for Britain 
and between Europe and die 
US but these will be studied 
more closely. 

BAe decided to form a new 
company, British Aerospace 
Liverpool Airport (BALA), to 
acquire 76 per cent of die 
airport company, die remain¬ 
ing stake staying with the local 
authorities. 

Hie BAe cash investment 
will be used mainly to enhance 
the airport operations. 

BALA has also pud a £S 
million premium to Livopool 
City Council to secure long 
leases on nearly 1,000 acres of 
land adjacent to the airport. 
The land may be needed to 
provide the necessary room 
for expansion. / 

There is already planning 

permission for mixed leisure 
development on 40 of the 
adjacent acres. 

• BAe has taken a 49 per cent 
stake in Kelsey Instruments as 
part of its strategy of budding 
partnerships with *wall inno¬ 
vative companies. Kelsey was 
formed in 1982 at the Univer¬ 
sity of Warwick Science Park 
in Coventry, producing com¬ 
puter-based destructive test¬ 
ing systems used in the 
aerospace, automotive and 
civil engineering industries. 

It has developed a domi¬ 
nant position in its specialist 
field in the UK and is poised 
to expand internationally. It 
recently won an order from 
McDonnell Douglas, the US 
aircraft manufacturer, to sup¬ 
ply a full-scale fatigue test rig 
for the C-17 aircraft. 

• Royal Ordnance, part of 
BAe, has joined France's 
GIAT Industries and West 
Germany’s Rhemmetall in a 
co-operation agreement to de¬ 
velop the next of 
tank guns. 

The requirement for a new 
gun has not yet been defined, 
but the agreement will allow a 
quick response once future 
equipment needs are estab¬ 
lished. 

HERR Karl Otto Pohl, Eu¬ 
rope's premier central banker, 
has thrown his weight behind 
the view that inflation in 
Britain is too high to allow the 
.pound early full participation 
in the European Monetary 
System. . 

The Bundesbank presi¬ 
dent's remarks yesterday help¬ 
ed . burst the bubble of 
euphoria generated in the 
finanrfoi markets by the 
conviction that the Govern¬ 
ment was about to put sterling 
in the exchange rate media- . 
msmoftheEMS. 

The pound closed 0.4 lower , 
on its trade-weighted index at1 
89.0, losing ground against the 
dollar. 

' Market expectations that 
Mr John Mayor, the Chan¬ 
cellor, would take the ERM 
issue forward during the Paris 
ministerial meeting of the 
Organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment, went unfulfilled, taking 
steam out of the London share 
and money markets. 

Herr Pdhl, speaking in 
Frankfurt, said it had been a 
“birth defect” of the EMS that 
t/ie pound was not a full 
member. He added: “At the 
moment, the inflation rate in 
Great Britain is too high for 
undertaking im mediate entry 
to the ERM.” 

Fairhaven 
puts $10m 
into 3-D 
business 
By Coun Narbrouoh 

Erik Porter, left, Babcock’s finance director, with Oliver WUtabtad yesterday 

By Jeremy Andrews 

BABCOCK International, the 
power station boilermaker 
and process plant contractor 
spun off from FKI Babcock 
last July, made pre-tax profits 
of £4Z6 million on turnover 
of £624 minion in the year to 
March. Although no compar¬ 
ative figures are available, the 
chairman. Lord King of 
Waitnaby, said: “We have 
delivered what we said we 

would deliver and are in good 
shape for the future.” 

After a 24 per cent tax 
charge, which Babcock admit¬ 
ted would rise in the current- 
year, earnings per share 
emerged at 633p. The final 
dividend of 1.8p malms 3p. 

The energy and manufact¬ 
uring operations, based at 
Renfrew, made operating 
profits of £9.4 million (£12.5 
million) and were overtaken 
by fadlties management. 
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whose contribution rose from 
f8.3 milKnn to £103 million. 

Mr Oliver Whitehead, chief 
executive, said that Babcock 
was keen to expand the facilit¬ 
ies management side, which, 
jointly with Thom EMI, runs 
the Rosyth dockyard for the 
Royal Navy. Babcock was 
tendering to tun the Alder- 
maston atomic weapons re¬ 
search establishment 

All interest rates are variable. Written quotation available on request 
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Greenwald to 
lead union . 

buyout of UA 
UNITED Airlines unions 
have chosen Mr Gerald 
Greenwald, vice chairman of 
Chrysler, to lead a $4.4 billion 
buyout of the airline. 

Wall Street greeted the 
appointment favourably, with 
the UA share price gaining SS 

Mr Greenwald, who left 
Chrysler despite widespread i 
predictions that he would take 
over from Mr Lee Iacocca, the 
company chairman, in Octo¬ 
ber next year, said: “I was 
approached at the right time 
and with the right challenge.” 

The unions are expected to 
seek an airline executive to 
take the number two post 

The union team, approved 
by the UA board earlier this 
year, frees a difficult task in 
finding finance for its $4:4 
billion takeover in an environ¬ 
ment where banks have grown 
wary of leveraged buyouts. 

FAIRHAVEN International, 
the USM-quoted specialist in 
the oil, gas and petro-chemkal 
construction industries, j$ 
putting $ 10 million into a 3-D 
camera business that has cost 
the company and its US 
backers $100 minion over the 
past decade. 

Through a wholly owned 
subsidiary, it has agreed to 
acquire an 18 per cent interest 
in two US firms, American 3- 
D and Nishika Ltd; and a 
Hong Kong company, Nishika 
Manufacturing, all controlled 
by Mr Jim Bainbridge, the 
American entrepreneur. 

The Nishika group is en¬ 
gaged in tiie manufacture, 
sales, promotion, research and 
development of 3-D photo¬ 
graphic technology, which it 
took over four years ago under 
licence from Nimslo Inter¬ 
national, which subsequently 
became Fairhaven in a reverse 
takeover in 1988. 

Nimslo invested heavily in 
3-D technology with a view to 
emulating the success of the 
Polaroid camera a generation 
earlier. But financial diffi¬ 
culties led to Mr Fred Olsen, 
the Norwegian shipping mag¬ 
nate, acquiring 86 per cent of 
the company as part of a 
recovery plan. 

Fairhaven wifi now pay $6 
million cash and make a 
further $4 million -available 
under the terms of a five-year 
promissory note bearing- in¬ 
terest at 2 per cent above 
CSticOTp’s prime rate, for its 18 
per cent interest in the Nlshika 
Group. It has an option on 
doubting its interest before 
May 31, 1991. 

It will, this year and next, 
receive the first $1.8 million of 
profit generated by Nishika. 
Nisbika’s owners will, as a 
capita] contribution, transfer 
to toe 3-D business $14 mil¬ 
lion of debt which the business 
owes than. 

Mr James Davidson, the 
Fairhaven chairman, under¬ 
lined that his company was 
not trying to recapture the 3-D 
business. He said it was in 
Fairhaven's interest to protect 
its royalties by giving the 3-D 
business a “push” Fairhaven 
will take no part in the day-to- 
day management of Nishika. 

The 3D camera was 
launched in the US and 
Canada a year ago and is next 
scheduled for introduced on 
the British market. . ' v 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Brown Shipley up to 
£7.5m after reshuffle 
BROWN Shipley Holdings, the merchant bank; fund manager 
and owner of four stockbroking firms, shows total assets of 
£918.7 million at March 31, up from £8133 million a year 
earlier, and reports pre-tax profit of£7.5 million, against £1.73- 
million. The profit advance follows rationalization and 
restructuring, but the group says that, because of high interest 
rates, it takes only a “cautious” view of the year ahead. The high 
rates and low UK growth will affect the merchant banking ami 
stockbroking businesses, it says. A final dividend of 7.5p(63p), 
payable on August 3, makes 12p (l(L5p) for the year. The shares 
fell 4p to 319p. 

Brown Shipley says that its treasury department returned to 
profitability, and that all four stockbroking firms “made good. 
profits” in market conditions in which many competitors were 
unable to operate profitably. Higher profits were also made 
from merchant banking and insurance broking. 

Sleepy Kids in 
£17,000 loss 
SLEEPY Kids, the company 
floated on the Third Msufcet 
last July to exploit cartoon 
characters on television, lost 
£17,000 before tax in the 29 
weeks to January because of a 
delay in the confirmation of 
schedules for Potsworth A.Co, 
to be screened in Britain and 
the US. The company said, it 
still expected to attain pre-tax 
profits of £176,000 in tire 12 
months to July 1990. 

No dividend 
from Expedier 
EXPEDIER Leisure, trans¬ 
formed by Mr David Wiclous, 
the former British Gar Auc¬ 
tions chairman, from the 
Scanro surfboard business 
into a corporate hospitality 
specialist, says past losses 
prevented it paying a dividend 
on its 7.75 percent convertible 
preference shares. It is seeking 
permission to write off the 
accumulated losses against the 
share premium account 

Doctus profit up 28% 
DOCTUS, the management consultancy group which recently 
signed a £2.6 billion contract spread over IS years to export 
minerals and timber from the Siberian region of Tomsk in the 
Soviet Union, reports a 28.6 per cent interim pre-tax profit rise 
to £4.1 million. Turnover was £65.7 million (£58.4 million) and 
tire interim dividend rises to 0.78p(0.65p). The group forecasts 
a profitable second half; Mr Brian Blake,. rhairmani says a 
programme of selling surplus assets to reduce borrowings has 
started. In the six months ended March 31, interest payable by 
Doctus rose from £970,000 to £2.74 million. The shares rose Ip 
to I37p. 

Macdonald in 
leap to £5.5m 

TSB offshoot 
is 33% ahead 

MACDONALD Martin Dis¬ 
tilleries’ taxable profits rose to 
£5.53 milium in tire year to 
March 31 — a 47 per cent 
increase on the preceding 15 
months. The group is eff¬ 
ectively lifting its total divi¬ 
dends by 33 per cent, to 32p 
on the A shares and 16p on the 
B. Earnings per share rose by 
23 percent in both classes, to 
131.7p on tire A and 65.85p on 
lheB. 

TSB Bank Channel Islands, .. 
the quoted ofishoot of the TSB 
Group, sawa 33.6 percent rite . 
in pre-tax profits to £4.55 mfl- .. 
lion in the half-year to end- : 
ApriL Total income ctimbed . 
35.4 per cent to £1 fr. I ntiDion. . 
The interim dividend is Z76p, - - 
up from 2.4p, after earnings of . 
I1.85p (9.15p). Both local and 
offshore high-interest accgunt ' 
balances grew, with a total rise ,. 
of 26 percent 

SIDLAW Group, the packaging, oil sendees and textile -- 
company, reports a slide in pre-tax profits from £33 million to . 
£2.83 million in the six months to end-March. This foflows 
reorganization of the packaging division and a downturn at tire * 
textiles division. Group turnover climbed by 73 per. cent to 
£30.1 million. Earnings per share slip from 7.7p to 7-Qp, 
although tire interim dividend is maintained ax 3.0p. Trading 
profits from oil services fell by 18.6 per cent to £13 m3fibh> on: 
turnover ahead by 9.4 per cent to 11.9 miUion, after.a 'difficult 
first hal£although tire company believes it is now in good shape 
at a time when Ure sector re enteii^a period ofhiglreractiviQf..: 
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Habitat may no longer be big 
jn kitchen sinks, but the 

believ^1h0f S^ouse still 
vrar m Results for year i° March 31 are a real 

J‘0b' Everyth^ 
C0U^ he written Off nr 

provided 
j which has been 

RhS «r yeaP “ ^ w*ck or BnS stores has been 
dra^^d out and disposed of 

dSSf«Sbitat^Lls^ve closed, staff numbers have been 
cut and Mothercare has been 

SdTe^ro?e.itS m0ther> baby “*> 

,„}? ^ suggests that Michael 
iuhen, the chief executive of 
^ouse, no longer peering 
H°^°^0ver Ws shoulder. 
«e nas had the courage to cut the 

I™?* lhe stock market 
rewarded him by lifting the share 
pnce on a day when most shares 
were going nowhere. Every new 
chief executive of an ailing 
company gets .one chance to 
suggest, through the kind of 
action which Julien has initiated 
m the latest account, that the 
previous management had Tnade 
a number of errors which need 
drastic action to correct. After 

Michael Julien plays the joker 
that, the chance to blame the 
present situation on the previous 
management, even by implica¬ 
tion, is gone. Julien is wise 
enough to know the form, and 
that he has played the joker this 
year suggests Storehouse is really 
on the mend. 

Most of the numbers for 
1989/90 suggest otherwise. BhS 
profit was down. Habitat was 
into a loss, Mothercare profits 
halved and the only really bright 
spot was doubled profits from 
Richards, which not long ago was 
up for sale. The store clearing 
knocked a couple of points off 
margins which were already 
under pressure from rising costs. 

The numbers do not tell the 
full story. In the final quarter, for 
instance, BhS sales were 20 per 
cent higher than in 1989. 
Whether they were a swallow or 
the beginning of a long hot 
summer not even Storehouse can 
tell, but the effects of operational 
gearing on a group like BhS with 
high fixed costs should not be 

COMMENT 

David Brewertov 

overlooked. Mothercare is re¬ 
treating from its weaknesses into 
its strengths and Habitat is 
pulling, out of unsuitable loca¬ 
tions and looking to the quality of 
its offering. Cost increases in the 
current year are likely to be 
within 5 per cent, after rises of 16 
per cent and 10 per cent in the 
past two years. 

In a decent retail environment. 
Storehouse would be back on the 
road. Julien has applied the axe 
where it needed to fall, and the 
bleeding has stopped. 

The story, however, cannot 
end there. In the squeezed 
conditions of the retail business, 
it is likely to take more than cost- 
cutting competence to get 
reasonable profits from expen¬ 
sive floorspace. Storehouse needs 

to entice more customers through 
the door and, even more 
importantly, to persuade them to 
spend greater amounts once they 
are inside. To some extent, the 
latter should be achieved by an 
improving “out-of-stock” record, 
but Storehouse has yet to 
demonstrate the new team has 
retailing Hair to set alongside its 
sound management practices. 

The encouraging thing is that 
the problem is at least identified. 

Cheap Gas If you want to know what will 
happen to British Gas profits 
this year, ask Ladbrokes. Their 

betting wizards are as well placed 
as any to guesstimate the odds 

against a third extremely mild 
winter in a row. After the 
wannest winter for 100 years in 
1988/9 followed by the mildest 
for 300 years, even the most 
occasional of betting men would 
expect a more normal level of ice 
and frost this year. If so. British 
Gas is in for a substantial leap in 
net income from £926 million to 
around £1.2 billion. And on all 
the usual fundamentals, that 
makes British Gas shares look 
almost absurdly cheap. 

Yesterday’s 16.7 per cent rise 
in dividend is merely one 
indicator. It was clear from the 
board that the rise is part of a 
medium term plan for a 
sustainable series of increases 
over the next few years, with the 
objective of reducing the payout 
ratio. 

Increases of the order of 15 per 
cent look likely for several years 
and more if overdue hard winters 
emerge. That puts in the shade 
the kind of dividend growth 
expected from the other energy 

majors. Shell and BP, n the 
immediate future. Moreover, it 
for outstrips likely dividend 
growth across the rest of the 
London equity market, too. 

Yet British Gas is already 
offering its long term share¬ 
holders a prospective yield of of 
7.6 per cent, close on a 40 per 
cent premium to the market as a 
whole. In earnings terms, the 
shares also look attractive. On 
“normal” winter profits of £1-2 
billion they trade on a 
prospective earnings multiple of 
7.7. Financially, the group is 
strong, with an almost 
embarrassingly low gearing level 
of 13 per cent True, this rises to 
25 per cent if the purchase of 
Canada’s largest gas distributor 
clears all its regulatory hurdles. 
But there is a great deal of muscle 
available for further expansion. 

There are, of course, snags — 
three of them. Fears of global 
wanning, which will persist until 
fund managers wake up one 
morning to snow-covered drives, 
the Ofcas pricing review, and 
vague fears of nastiness under a 
Labour Government. But if ever 
a share looked a good long term 
investment it is British Gas. 

MARCUS SIEFF ON 
MANAGEMENT 

Weidenfeld & Nicholson, £15 

THE once-iksfuonable asset 
strippers have had their own 
assets stripped. Niche market¬ 
eers have been falling out of 
their niches. Meanwhile, 
Marks and Spencer, like its 
food and its clothing, has, for 
as long as we can all remem¬ 
ber, been judged consistently 
excellent by managers and 
shoppers alike. 

How have they done it and 
what can the rest of us learn 
from the experience? Two fac¬ 
tors associated with the firm — 
a devotion to quality and a 
commitment to the workforce 
— figure prominently in Mar¬ 
cus Stiff on Management, 
Following his memoirs, this 
second bode widens the can¬ 
vas to offer advice on applying 
the lessons to other organi¬ 
zations. Yet the book’s sub¬ 
title — The Marks and Spencer 
Way — is a better guide to 
what the reader will find. In 
the combination of M&S an¬ 
ecdote and hints for managers, 
even the hints are supported 
by company examples. 

As the fourth member of the 
founding family to take the 
helm of the good ship M&S — 
and now its fife president — 
Lord Sieff makes it dear 
where not only his head, but 
also his heart lies: “Good 
human relations, so essential 
for successful and progressive 
business,- depend . on the 
understanding of their im¬ 
portance and the genuine 
feelin g fix' them by those who 
lead.” 

So while the commitment to 
quality is unshakeable, there is - 
an almost evangelical belief in 
the value of good employee 
relations. It is not just the 
firm, but the individual and 
Society that stand to benefit. 
Indeed, the identification of 
the company with the com¬ 
mon interest is so great that 
the text often moves effort¬ 
lessly from strategy for the UK 
to details of how M&S pats its 
own work! to rights. 

Nor is this the only example 
of why this is a management 
book of a delightfully different 
kind. There is none of the 
tedious over-excitement of the 
“Make SS million in five 
minutes!!?*' school of manage¬ 
ment writing, nor the mea- 

Chapter and 
verse of 

management 
the M&S way 

manu featuring; not highly 
diversified; and, until re¬ 
cently, had a chequered his¬ 
tory in its attempts to expand 
outside the UK. So the advice 
will have to be sifted. 

Furthermore, although the 
blurb tells us that the book 
gives practical advice on “bow 
to start your own business, 
how to climb the corporate 
ladder and how to be an 
effective chairman/chief exec¬ 
utive” (all for £15X the audi¬ 
ence is indeterminate. Some 
of the advice, too, betrays the 
feet that the author has de¬ 
voted his working life to a very 
particular kind of business — 
one which has many of the 
best attributes of a family 
enterprise with a strong and 
distinctive corporate culture: 
Some of the non-M&S exam¬ 
ples are, therefore, interesting 
rather than conclusive and 
some of the statements will 
bring a rueful (and envious) 
smile to the aspiring en¬ 
trepreneur ot perspiring mid¬ 
dle manager of a rather 
different kind of business. 

Lord Sieff: *a kindly unde handing out advice 

sured tones of the “Professor 
Rosencranz H Guildenstern 
on Human Relations” text¬ 
book. It is rather an evening 
with a kindly and concerned 
uncle handing out advice to a 
favoured nephew, not forget¬ 
ting a touch of the Samuel 
Smiles- 

The nephew, brash enough 
to think this is all a bit old- 
feshioned (“access to type¬ 
writers today is not difficult”), 
would be wise to understand 
that beneath the measured 

charm, there are important 
lessons of substance. Those in¬ 
terested in what the Japanese 
can teach us will be struck by 
parallels to the M&S way. 

The company has been 
generous indeed in helping 
others, including suppliers 
and the government, with 
ideas on better management. 
However, the lessons will not 
be, indeed could not be, 
relevant to all potential read¬ 
ers. Marks and Spencer is not 
a small company; not in 

As well as being entertain¬ 
ing and an easy read—aD too 
rare in management literature 
— the book is practical and 
down-to-earth. As an exam¬ 
ple, there is a delightful story 
about company social respon¬ 
sibility. After discussing the 
money which M&S puts into 
more conventional commu¬ 
nity projects, Lord Sieff tefis 
how he noticed the continued 
cleanliness of a binMing she at 
Hyde Park Corner. He 
dropped in unannounced, was 
shown round, wrote to com¬ 
mend what he saw to the 
director of the construction 
firm and quotes it here as an 
example of what firms can do 
for the rest of us. 

So there you have ft. Back¬ 
ing your rhetoric does not just 
mean helping the inner cities, 
good employee relations and 
good products. It also means 
keeping your bufiding sites 
dean. It is good for Society, 
the staff and the bottom line. 
Quality in one aspect breeds 
quality in another. Which is 
why this reviewer can now 
turn confidently to his M&S 
lunch. 

Andrew LUderman 
Professor, London 

Business School 
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Bricks and 
mortar Yestey 
EDMUND Vestey, thought to 
be the seventh richest man in 
Britain — together with Lord 
Vestey, his cousin, he runs 
Western United Investment 
Company, the family empire 
which, among much else, 
owns the Dewhurtl butchers 
chain — has put his hand into 
his own pocket to help young 
couples in his local commu¬ 
nity put their foot on the first 
mug of the housing ladder. 
With house prices in the Essex 
village of Asbdon inflated by 
City commuters, Vestey, aged 
57, has been instrumental m 
devising a scheme which will 
ensure starter homes for 
young buyers. And he banded 
over an acre of his own land, 
on the edge of the village, so 
that 10 terraced houses could 
be built-Hisgift of the land has 
meant that the houses, now 
built, have been sold at 64 per 
cent of their market value. 
And those sales are on con¬ 
dition that when the original 
purchasers move on, they, in 
turn, will only be able to sell 
the properties at 64 per centof 
the then market value. The 
land was only worth about 
£2Jfl0, since under normal 
circumstances I wouldn’t have 
been able to get planning 
permission on it,’ says 
Vestey, with characteristic 
modesty. “But Tm very glad 
from the village’s pomt of 
view that it bas woriced. 
Vestey, who lived in the 
village for 30 yea^ moved 10 
mfleTnp foe road IS months 

ago, handing over his family 
home to his son. “Tin now 
trying to do something similar 
in the village I now live in, 
where I also own land, but 
we're having problems finding 
an acceptable site,” Vestey 
reveals. 

Ibbotson rides out 
THERE was not a single dry 
eye among Liverpool’s stock- 
broking fraternity last night as 
Don Ibbotson — otherwise 
known affectionately as either 
“the jockey,” because of his 
small stature, or “spanner” — 
finally turned off bis Topic 
screen and, at foe age of 60, 
retired. A native scouser and 
keen Everton supporter, 
Ibbotson was hugely popular 
among fellow “country bro¬ 
kers” and had run the 
Liverpool office of UBS Phil¬ 
lips & Drew for the past five 
years — ever since the 
Liverpool gilts jobber Mouls- 
dale merged with P&D and 

John Woolfenden, its erst¬ 
while senior partner, moved 
south to become group 
compliance officer at UBS's 
head office. Ibbotson, who 
will be replaced in his duties 
by Ralph Osbourne, also once 
a Moulsdale partner, landed 
his first broking job with 
Ralph Bustard & Co when he 
was 16. Confirming that stock¬ 
broking and the sport of kings 
really do have much in com¬ 
mon, one long-time friend 
informs me that Ibbotson's 
father was a local bookmaker. 
“And Ibbotson junior has 
always been a part-time 
bookie,” my informant con¬ 
firms. “He will always lay 
odds on a horse—and usually 
he wins.” 

Maxey, a lover of baroque 
flute music, who went on to 
serve at the United Nations 
after his spell in the East “But 
even in those days, when I was 
in Berlin, people were taking 
refuge in embassies, and rush¬ 
ing in through the doom 
demanding visas.” Hilfe's cli¬ 
ents, who already include the 
four top Japanese securities 
firms, are presumably well 
aware of the feet that “Hflfe” 
in German means “help.” 

Carr returns 

Hilfe ambassador 

hlGAS-THE HEAT J 

E&THEHMEWt 

NOT to be outdone by the 
news that Dr Zsigmond Jarai, 
the Hungarian deputy finance 
minister, had joined James 
Capers Eastern European 
development department, 
Hilfe, the independent re¬ 
search house — created 18 
months ago by Nick Hill, aged 
31. previously employed as an 
analyst by Robert Maxwdl — 
has scored something of a 
coup of its own. It has signed 
Peter Maxey, former British 
ambassador to Berlin, to head 
its Eastern European eco¬ 
nomic and company news 
information service. Maxey, 
aged 59 and stationed in 
Berlin from 1979 until 1982, 
has already started establish¬ 
ing his own team of specialist 
researchers. “No one expected 
Eastern Europe to topple over 
as easily as it did,” says 

AFTER a prolonged spell out 
in the cold — doing corporate 
finance work for industrial 
holdings group Thomson T- 
Line, and then selling Per¬ 
sonal Equity Plans for a Dutch 
company — one-time Messel 
partner Jonathan Carr is 
returning to the heart of the 
Square Mile. Today, be starts 
a new job as head of UK 
equity rales at Bell Lawrie, in 
the firm's Tokenhouse Yard 
offices, which boasts 
Cazenove as its blue-blooded 
neighbour. Canr, whose family 
fortune was made from the 
famous water biscuits of the 
same name, will find himself 
among familiar faces when he 
arrives. Bell Lawrie’s employ¬ 
ees include a number of ex- 
Messel men, well known to 
him, such as Chris Radmore 
who now works in its smaller 
companies team. 

SIGN in a Dublin cafe: “Don't 
complain about our coffee — 
you too could be old and weak 
one day. ” 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Thom-EMI waits to light up 
FOR a group strongly com¬ 
mitted to the strategy of 
focusing on few businesses 
with world market positions, 
Thom-EMI remains much 
more difficult for the market 
to place than, say, Cadbury- 
Scbwcppes. It is unlikely to 
become much easier this year. 

Almost half the turnover 
was overseas in the year to 
end-March, against 40 per 
cent three years ago. But 
British market troubles still 
hurt hard. They ensured a 
slowdown in growth in the 
rental business, which ac¬ 
counts for half group profits, 
despite continuing high 
growth in the US. There were 
also problems for fighting in 
Britain and continuing losses 
from RumbdowsL 

Of these, lighting is the most 
crucial, in size and for 
credibility. Twelve months 
ago, this was a core business 
whose forward looking “total 
lighting solutions” strategy 
was creating “immense poten¬ 
tial.” Now it is on the block 
because low-cost lightbulb 
production needs more econo¬ 
mies of scale. 

Depending on sales, sale 
prices and reinvestment, the 
shares may sell at about 10 
times prospective earnings. 
This could prove cheap for the 
main businesses, but sceptics 
still have much to doubt. 

So far, this business consists 
solely of its seven-year joint 
contract with Thom EMI to 
manage foe Royal Naval 
Dockyard at Rosyth, Fife, 
from which profits have dou¬ 
bled in two years. 

But Babcock has plans to 
expand it and is bidding 
against Hunting for the con¬ 
tract to mawagp Aldermaston, 
Berkshire, where the Govern¬ 
ment is building nuclear war- 
hauls for the Trident missile 

Babcock Int 

By contrast, the music busi¬ 
ness — 27 per cent of pre- 
interest profits— surged by 86 
per cent Here foe group is 
riding individual success with 
a strong world position in a 
growing market. 

Overall, pre-tax profits rose 
10 per cent to £318 million 
and eps by 9 percent to 66.Ip 
(fully diluted). On that basis, 
the shares at 734p sell at I l.l 
times aamiTigy and the divi¬ 
dend yield is 5.4 per cent. 

The prospects are inevitably 
muddy since about a fifth of 
profits are either up for sale— 
lighting, US defence, 28 per 
cent of Thames Television — 
or available for an offer. 

BABCOCK’S overdepen¬ 
dence on power station orders 
made it vulnerable to FKTs 
bid in 1987. However, the 
freshly-demerged Babcock In¬ 
ternational now no longer 
relies cm making power station 
boilers and flue gas desupl- 
hurisation equipment for the 
bulk of its profits. 

The new company has re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of £42.6 
millinn for foe 12 months to 
March, in line with brokers’ 
expectations at the time of foe 
demerger last July. 

But, within that, the con¬ 
tribution to operating profits 
from the power side fell £3 
million to £9.4 million, leav¬ 
ing facilities management, at 
£103 million, Babcock’s big¬ 
gest money-spinner. 

programme. 
The glee with which Bab¬ 

cock is turning itself into a 
defence contractor speaks vol¬ 
umes about how difficult the 
power station business has 
been for the past 15 years. 

Taxable profits of £45 mil¬ 
lion and earnings of 7p this 
time would lea ve the shares, at 
53p, on a prospective p/e ratio 
of less than 8. 

But the historic yield of 7% 
per cent will be the main prop 
for the shares while the un¬ 
certainty about the timing and 
size of orders from the 
electricity industry continues 
to hold sway over sentiment 

M&G Group 
THE M&G Group continues 
to hold its asset base—and its 
share price—well above water 
and, considering foe roller¬ 
coaster ride of stock markets, 
has produced some creditable 
interim figures to end-March. 

Net worth is 1073p (973p) 

a share, pre-tax profits were 
£17.6 millinn (£12.3 million 
last year and £17.7 million in 
the preceding half). 

Funds under management 
between end-September and 
end-March only slipped from 
£7.9 billion to £7.8 billion 
during a period when the 
market eased by 4.67 per cent. 

The interim dividend is 
raised to 73p (4.5p) to reduce 
the disparity between pay¬ 
ments and a final of at least 9p 
(8p) is indicated. 

The buoyancy of stock mar¬ 
kets and the health of the 
investment dimate will dic¬ 
tate how lhe second half turns 
out, but the £2.55 million 
transfer from assurance activ¬ 
ities is again likely to be less 
than half the year’s outcome, 
so year-on-year profits growth 
should still be encouraging. 

Net sales of unit trusts 
remained positive— though at 
a net £76 million compared 
with £98 million last year — 
but the lure of high interest 
rates has seen unit sales 
disappointing so far in the 
second half 

Though the embedded val¬ 
uation debate remains con¬ 
troversial, M&G could un¬ 
doubtedly sport a net worth of 
at least as high as 550p, which 
puts into perspective the p/e 
of 13.9 which is based on 
forecasts of at least £36 mil¬ 
lion (£30.1 million). 

The shares were 16p higher 
at 445p and still rate a hold. 

EXECUTION-ONLY STOCKBROKING 

Why pay over 
£50 commission for 

a £20,000 deal? 

£5,000 £72 £50 
£30,000 £116 £50 
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administration and prompt settlement with direct access to our dealers via our 
callffee telephone service. 

To receive our brochure and application form, complete the coupon below 
or Gill one of our dealers on callfree0800800 700. 

Member of The international Stock Exchange. Member of The Securities Association. 
Available to UK based investors onlv. 

To Fidelity Portfolio Services Limited, FREEPOST, London EC3B 3DD. 

Full Name; Mr/Mrs/Miss. 
< Block letters pfesisei 

Address_ 

.Fosicode. 

TeLNu.. .daytime/evening (please circle) 
(So that we may call you to answer any questions you may have )■ 
1 deal approximately L_J times a year. ReiCodeT26i 

Fidelity 
SHARE SERVICE*/ 



THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. If you are in any doubt as to the action you should take, 

please consult your stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser authorised pursuant to the Financial Services Act 1986 immediately. 

TENDER OFFER 
by 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
on behalf of 

LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton 
to purchase up to 59,446,392 ordinary shares of 25p each in 

GUINNESS PLC 
at up to 825p per ordinary share 

mi 
Further copies of this document and the annexed Form of Tender (upon die terms of which alone tenders will be accepted) may be obtained on request 

from Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues, S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and S.G. Warburg Securities 
at the addresses set out in the annexed Form of Tender. 

S.G. WARBURG SC CO. LTD. 2 Finsbury Avenue, 
London EC2M 2PA 

1st June, 1990 

To thi; holders of ordinary sham of 25p each in Guinness PLC 
("Guinness") 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Tender Offer (die "Tender Offer") on behalf of LVMH Moifc 
Hennessy Louis Vtmtui ("LVMH") for up ro 59,446392 ordinary 
shares of 15 p each m Guinness ("Guinness ordinary shares"). 

On behalf of LVMH, we hereby offer to acquire by tender, on the terms 
and suhfecr to the eondmofi set out below, up to 59.446392 Guinness 
ordinary shares, representing appro xirrtardy 63 per cent, of the present 
issued ordinary shjrv capital of Guinness. 

LVMH currently aura 15138.1.890 Guinness ordinary sham, 
representing approtimateW PJ per cent, of Guinness' present issued 
ordinary snare capita 1. These stares include 42.8QJ.6U8 Guinness 
ordinary shares, representing, approximately 4.9 per coil of Guinness' 
present issued ordinary share capital, which LVMH announced 
yesterday that it had agreed to acquire off-market. 

Under arrangements with Guinness originally established in 1988. 
LVMH is permuted to increase its effective percentage interest in 
Guinness to a level corresponding with Guinness' effective percentage 
interest m LVMH which is currently "approximately 25.1 per cent, 
(approximardv 24.1 per cent, on a fully diluted bastsI. Within the 
framework of the agreement with Guinness, LVMH is now tendering for 
such number of Guinness ordinary shares as. together wich the shares 
whose acquisition was announced yesterday, will bring its percentage 
interest in the present issued ordinary" share capital of Guinness to 
approximately 24.0 per cent. 

In order to ensure that LVMH's effective percentage interest in die 
present issued ordinary share capital of Guinness could be increased to 
at least 22.4 per cent-, LVMH has entered into the overwriting 
arrangements referred to below, under which it is entided to acquire 
additional Guinness ordinary shares if h docs nor acquire sufficient 
shares under the Tender Offer. Accordingly, as a result of the 
ovcrwnnng arrangements. LVMH will be en trued, following the Tender 
Offer, to hold a minimum of 1 “6,612315 Guinness ordinary shares and 
a maximum of III.U.KX282 Guinness ordmarv shares, representing 
approximately 22.4 and 24.0 per cent, respectively of Guinness’ present 
issued ordinary share capital. 

Terms of the Tender Offer 

1. Shard may be tendered under die Tender Offer ar any price 
(expressed in whole pence per share) up to a maximum price of 8z5p. 

2. If tenders totalling les 
received, the Tender Offer 

less than 9,000,000 Quinn css ordinary shares are 
fer shall be void. 

J. Subtea to paragraph 2 above, aO tenders wiD be irrevocable. 

4. The Tender Offer will dose at 3.00 p.m. on Friday, 8th June, 1990 
("the dining date") and no tenders received alter that rime will be 
accepted. 

5. Guinness ordinary shares successfully tendered will be acquired by 
LVMH free from all Hens, charges and encumbrances and with all rights 
miw or hereafter attaching thereto, induding ihc right to receive all 
dividends and other distributions declared, made or paid after the dale 
hereof and the right to attend and vote at any General Meeting of 
Guinness after 8th June. 1990. 

6. The once which will be payable for Guinness ordinal}' shares 
successfully tendered under the Tender Offer (the “striking price") will 
be: 

(a) if the number of shares successfully tendered is more than 
59.44re.W2. die lowest price at which the number of shares bang 
offered for under die Tender Offer can be acquired; or 

lb) if the number of shares successfully rendered is 59,446392 or 
less, the maximum pnee of 825p per stare. 

All shareholders who render at or below the striking price will receive 
the smiting price, (f necessary, renders made at the sinking price will be 
scaled down pro rata, in which ease fracnons will be ignored. 

No shares rendered above die striking price will be accepted. 
Shareholders wishing to sell their shares under the Tender Offer should 
be aware that the sinking price could be bdow the maximum price. 

All tenders must he made on the form of tender which forms parr 
of this document (the "Form of. Tender"), duly completed in 
accordance with the insrruenons therein, which (together with the notes 
therein i cunsuture part uf the rerms of die Tender Offer. 

S. The Tender Offer stall be governcd^ by, and mnsmicd in 
accordance with. English law and debveiy of a Form of Tender shall 
constitute submission to die pmsdienon of the English Courts. 

9. As the Guinness ordinary shares are listed an the Paris Bourse, an 
offer to acquire bv tender up to 59,446392 Guinness ordinary shares ar 
a maximum pnee uf S25p per share and otherwise on substantially the 
same terms as the Tender Offer, us betng made m France i the "French 
Offer" >. Am shares tendered under the French Offer will he treated, lor 
the purposes of paragraphs 2 and 6 of the Terms of the Tender Oner, 
as having been tendered under the Tender Offer. Accordingly. the rural 
number of Guinness ordinary shares which may be acquired under the 
Tender Offer and die French Offer is 59.446J92. Stares may only be 
tendered under cither ihe Tender Offer or the French Oner. 

10. No person receiving a copy of this document and/or any Fctm of 
Tender in am territory other than the United Kingdomimay treat the 
same as constituting an imitation or offer to him nor should he m any 
event use such Furm uf Tender, unless in the rrievam tonrory such an 
innianun and offer could lawfully be made ro him without compliance 
with am unfulfilled filing, registration or other legal requirements. It is 
the respnnsib.lity of any person outside the UK ur sutaxt to the laws ui 
aiiv cniTMM^ |ur*Miic.Tiuiu who fecrivo a top of this doctimcnr and/or 
a Furm uf Tender and who wishes ro tenderhereunder, to sansfy himxdf 
I In taking legal advice or in other appropriate manner) as to foil 
observance ofthe laws of die relevant tern lory and, if different, the 
territun of which he or the beneficial uwncr of die Guinness ordinary 
shares tendered is a nanonal or rcsidem in ctnuKcnun therewith, 
induding the obtaining of any govern mem alor other consents and 
compliance with any other necessary fomtatine*. In rendering, the 
person doing so warrants and represents ro 5.G. Warburg «. Co. Ltd. 
fVC'arburgs'l and LVMH that the relevant offer or invitation may 
lawfolh'be made w him and thar hr has taken appropriate steps to 
sirisfv himself as aforesaid provided that if LVMH in its absolute 
discretion (based upon legal advice or otherwise! determines that in any 
particular case or cases such warranty and representation cannot K- or 
should not have been made then the relevant render stall be vend and 

OIHT or in .uimm mi ,-- — 

Furm uf Tender in any tcmtuiy outside the United Kingdom. Nothing 
in rhis paragraph 10 shall affect the ability of the persons to whum the 
French Offer is addressed ru accept the French Offer. 

Thr Tender Offer is new being made to 115, persons, as explained more 
folly hefuw. Accordingly, any person rendering pursuant to me Tender 
Offer warrants and represents to Warburgs and LVMH by the acr uf 
imdoinp 

lal that he is nut a U3. person and that he a nor acting in ary 
capacity nn behalf uf a U3. person in rendering: and 

(bl that neither he nor any person on whose behalf he is acting in 
rendering h» Jireniy ur uidirecdy used any iRstniincntafaiY or 
facility uf inter-sure dr forcipi commcnrr nf me U.S.A.. mduumg 
wirhii'ur limitation any postal or rrlccommiuiicaiiun facility or any 
facilm uf a secuntKs exchange or member firm of a securities 
ndunp. 

The Tender Offer is mu unliving any insnumcmaliiy nr facility of inter¬ 
state ur foreign cumnieiwr of the U5 A, mduding without Ittmtawin 
any postal ur reli-tunimumcaiHin facility ur anv facilitv of a US. 
vccuntics exchange or member finn uf A US- -sccunnes exchange. 
According!', copies of this document, ihe Form <tf Tender and any 
related offering ifucumcnrs are nut til be made m>w in. ur 
transmuted by any means whatever to. the U.SA «r lu anv U.S. person 
ur to amunc acting on hchalf uf a US. person m tendering, nur is anv 
facility or insinimvnraluy of inier-sute or loreigrt commerce or the 

USA ro be used to transmit any of such documents. Perrons receiving 
any such documents must observe the prohibitions of the preceding 
sentence. 
Any Form of Tender: 

(a) enclosed in a postal wrapper that indicates m anv manner 
{such as by postmark I that it transmitted from die USA, or 
otherwise appears to Warburgs or LVMH to have been sent front 
die US.A: or 
(b) designating a US. address as the place ro which cash should 
be ranirred or to which Forms of Tender. Guinness share 
certificates and/or other documents of ride should Ex sent or 
returned; or 
tc) received from a person having a registered address in the 
USA who does nor designate a non-US. person or agent to 
receive any cash ro be rent in oi or documents to be sent or returned 
in connection with the Tender Offer, or 
id) received from a person who designates a US. person or agent 
to receive any cash to be renurted or documents to be sent or 
returned in connecrion with the Tender Offer, 

will not be considered as a valid acceptance of the Tender Offer. 
Delivery of Guinness ADRs likewise will not be considered as a valid 
tender under the Tender Offer. 

For the purposes of this paragraph 10. "US. person" means a arizen or 
resident of the LISA, a corporation, partnership or other entity created 
or organised in or under the laws of me USA. or an estate or mist the 
income of which is subject ro United States Federal income taxation 
regardless of rhe source; provided, however, that the term "US. person" 
does not include a branch or agency of a United Stares bank or insurance 
company thar is operating outside die USA for valid business reasons 
as a locally regulated branch or agency engaged in die hanking or 
insurance business and not sdefe for the purpose of investing in 
securities not registered under die united States Securities Act of 1932. 
as amended, and not sokriy for the purpose of participating in the 
Tender Offer; and "USA" or "UnitedStates" means the United States 
of America (including the States and the District of Columbia I. ns 
territories, its possessions and other areas subject to ns jurisdiction. 
Summary ofthe overwriting arrangements 
LVMH has entered into an agreement with Warburgs by which 
Warburgs has overwritten the Tender Offer m respect of 4SJM8.925 
Guinness ordinary stares, represenriag approximately 5.1 per cent, of the 
present issued ordinary share capital of Gunmen. Warburgs will receive 
a fee of I 'A per cent of the value (taken at the maximum price of 825p 
per stare) of the Guinness ordinary shares overwritten by it, out of widen 
it will pay fees to sub-overwriteis. The overwnting of45,048,925 Guinness 
ordinary shares, taken together with the Guinness ordinary shares whose 
acquisition was announced yesterday, is slightly below the maximum 
interest in Quinnas which LVMH was entitled to acquire under the 
Substantial Acquisition Rules immediately prior to the Tender Offer. 

lender Later, to require Warburgs to procure the sale or, ratline which 
itsdf to sdL up to such number of Guinness ordinary stares as LVMH 
may require ro increase its interest in the present tailed ordinary stare 
capital of Guinness to approximately 24.0 percent, (rhe maximum kvrl 
that will be achieved if the Tender Offer is successfully" completed in 
fUl), or sudi lower level as may be achieved by cxciastng the overwriting 
in fuff. 
Summary uf the agreement with Guinness 

owned as to 5) per cent, oy uinsnan Utor and as ro 45 per cent by 
Guinness, and which holds approximately 463 per cent, of LVMH s 
present rauod ordmarv share capital. The arrangements with Guinness 
perron LVMH to increase its effective percentage interest m rhe fully 
diluted ordinary stare espial of Guinness ro the same Icvd as the 
effective percentage interest in the fully diluted ordinary share capital of 
LVMH held, directly and indirectly, by Guinness. This now tends 
approximately 24.1 per cenu taking into account Guinness' interest in 
Cnnsaan Dior. 
As parr of the original arrangements with Guinness, Guinness issued new 

announced yesterday (but before LVMH's interest under the overwriting 
arrangements is taken inro account) LVMH's present interest in 
Guinness represents approximately 173 per cent, of the present issued 
ordinary share capital. 
Future intentions of LVMH 

LVMH regards ns interest in the share capital ofGumness as a long-term 
stratepe investment and, as contemplated by the reiros of the existing 
movement with Guinness, LVMH is increasing its interest in the ordinary 
share capital of Guinness. 

LVMH has no mtennon of seeking ro increase iis inrerrar in Guinness 
beyond the maximum level permitted under rhe agreement with 
Guinness, currently 24.1 per cent, of the folly diluted ordinary share 
capital. 

Procedure for tendering 

Forms of Tender, duly completed, should be returned, together with the 
relevant stare ccnificaids) and/or other document!si of title for 
Guinness ordmarv shares, or, at the discretion of Warburgs and LVMH, 
an indemnity in Iku thereof, to Barclays Bank PLC New Issues ar the 
address set out in the Form of Tender as soon as possible but in any 
event so as to army nor later than 3.00 p m. on Friday. 8rh June, 1990. 
II some, but tire all, of the shares represented bv a certificate delivered 
with a Form uf Tender are sold pursuant ru the Tender Offer, the 
relevant shareholders will be entitled to receive from Guinness a 
certificate for the unsold stares. 

Notwithstanding that no share certificate!*) c/are delivered in respect 
of it, a duly completed Form uf Tender (i) executed under veal by Sepon 
Limited and endorsed on behalf of The Stock Exchange lot he effect that 
the Gutrmess ordinary stares to which ir refen are the whole or part of 
a holding registered in the name of Sepon Limited and/or are Guinne* 
ordinary stares to which Sepon Limilcd rs unoondmanafly entitled 
immcduieh to become' the registered holder; or (til executed by any 
other person!*) and endorsed on behalf uf The Stock Exchange to the 
effect thar such person* si is/are uiuxmditinrully entitled immediately' io 
become the registered holder*x) of the Guuincss ordinary shores to 
which it refers and rhat one or more Talisman Transfer**) in favour of 
such pcraonls) in respect thereof is/are m rhe course of registration, 
stall be orated by Warbuqs and LVMH as solid in all respeors on the 
date of us actual receipt provided that, on presentation ro the Registrar 
of Guinness for rqosfratron, the instrument of transfer executed 
pursuant thereto is unconditionaliy accepted for registranun. 

Settlement 
1. The result of the Tender Offer, the striking price and (if applicable) 
the basis of scaling down tenders will he announced by 830 a.m. on 
Monday, i Irh June. 1990. rhe business day not following the closing 
dare. 

2. Town dcantre cheques will he despatched hy Barclays Bonk PLC, 
New Ihuk. not Lifer than 12 business days follow mg rhe dosing dare 
to holders uf Gum ness ordmarv shares whose lenders, valid and 
complete in all respects, are received before rhe Tender Offer closes in 
respeer uf (he number ui Guinness ordinary stares accepted under ihe 
Tender Offer. 

3. AD documents and remittances sent hy ur ro holders of Guinness 
ordinary stares will be sent ar their own nsk and nu acknowledgment 
of receipt of such documents and rermranees will he writ. If rhe Tender 
Offer is wild. Forms of Tender, certificates and/nr other documents uf 
ndcwill be returned on ur before 22nd June, 1990. 

Taxation 

The disposal uf Guinness ordinary shorn pursuant ro ihe Tender Offer 
by a shareholder resident in the United Kingdom will, under the taxation 

position should consult Ins own professional adviser. 

Yuurs faithfully. 

for S.G. WARBURG &' CO. LTD. 

I1FJU VI IN SLUM IN 

Director 

Appendix 
|. LVMH k a Sociere Anrinymc incitrnnrared in Francv whose mam 
place business is til Avlihh.- Hnchc, TstKW Pons France. 

2. Warburgs and members of the S.G. Warburg Group mai have a 
posinun in laimncv. ordinary stare* and refated tmesrmems. tt'arburp, 
which is a member nf The Seoimicx Association. is airing as financial 
adviser to LVMH. 

Ctnksr Ud'taivq^uun Ira 

Unkss die context otherwise 
1st June, 1990 from 5.C 

visions defined in the Tender Offer document dated 
Co. Lid. bear die same meanings in this Form. 

FORM OF TENDER 
for the sale of 

Guinness ordinary shares 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN . _am_ 
If you wish ro tender all of your Guinness otdinaiy stares at the maximum price, follow the instruct ions under AND THEN hekiw. 

1/you wuh to tender leva than all of your Guinness ordinary shares, you should insert in Box I the number of Gurnneu ordinary stares which you wish to render. 
If you wish ro render at less than the maximum price, you should insert in Box 2 the price, ui whole pence per share, 

ar which you wuh to render your Gumness ordinary stares. 
If you wish ro render pare of your holding of Guinness ordinary stares at one price per stare, and another port of your holding at a different price per share, you must submit 

separate Forms of Tender for each price at which you wish to render Guinness ordinary stares. 
AND THEN 

Sign the Form bdow and send it. roonher with your stare cerafkafris) and/or other document^) of ririejfbr not;le» than rhe 
total number of Guinness otdutary shares rendered, to Mrdays Bank PLC, New (Hues, P.O. Box 122, FTeerway House. 25 Farongdon Street, London EC4A 4HD 

as soon as posshfe but in any event so as to arrive not brer than 3.00 p4n. on Friday, 8th June. 1990. 

NOTE 
If you have kw any of yow certificates and/or other documents of tide, you dmuld follow the procedure in Now D bdow. If you area holder of Guinness ordinary-shores 

amnia on exercise of conversion rights attaching to the 5 Vi per cent, convertible cumulative redeemable preference stares of £l each m Gumnras and tare m« reccnxd a stare 
certificate in respect of such Gutrmess ordmarv stares, you should obtain from the Registrar of Guinness certification that you are die holder of the number of shares tendered 

and lodge the cemfitanon and this Form with Barclays Bonk PLC, New Issues. Your attention is also drawn to the additional Notes below. 

To: Warburgs and LVMH. 
(I) (/We. the undersigned, tare received the Tender Offer document dared 1st June. 1990 (the Tender Offer doenmenr") from WorhuijB offering on behalf of LVMH to 
acquire by way of render up ro 59,446392 Gumness ordinary stares. 1/We hereby irrevocably tender to Warburgs on the terms set out in the Tender Offer document: 

Boat 

INSERT HERE NUMBER OF 
GUINNESS ORDINARY SHARES 
WHICH YOU WISH TO 
TENDER 

Nose 
If Box I is left blank, and rim Form is 
signed, you will be deemed ro tare 
tendered the entire holding represented 
for the ccfflficarets) endured with your 
Form of Tender. 

Guinness ordinary shares held by me/us, or sudi smaller number as may result from seating down m accordance with the provisions of the Tender Offer 

document, 

Box 2 

INSERT HERE PRICE IN 
WHOLE PENCE PER SHARE 
AT WHICH YOU WISH TO 
TENDER THE GUINNESS 
ORDINARY SHARES SPECIFIED 
IN BOX 1 

Note 
If Box 2 is left blank, and rms Form is 
signed, you will be deemed to have 
rendered ar the maximum price uf 825p 
per Gumness ordinary share. 

at the pnee per Guinness ordinary stare set our in Box 2 (or, if Box 2 is left blank. 825p per share), or sudi higher price as may be payable m accoidance with 
die lerms of the Tender Offer, for senkmeni m cash. 
(2) l/Wc enclose the stare cemficatcfsl and/or other document! 0 of nric in respect of not less than the number of Guinness ordinary shares tendered hereby. 
(1) Mv/Our execution of this Form shall constitute (i) my/our irrevocable acceptance of the Tender Offer on behalf of LVMH. contained m and i.m the terms 
of the Tender Offer document, m respect of the number of Guinness ordinary share* set out or deemed to be srr out above (or such smaller number as may 
mull from seating down m accordance with the provisions of the Tender Offer documentl; fn) an irrevocable appomimem (bv way of secunn fur rm'uur 
contractual obligations hereunder) of each of LVMH and any Director of Warburgs as my/our attorney ro cumpfcte and execute on mr/our behalf and m 
my/our namris) one or more instruments of transfer in favour of LVMH of the Guinness ordinary shares in respect of which l/we have accepted or stall he 
deemed to taw accepted the Tender Offer (or such smaller number as may result from scaling down in accordance with die provisions of ihe Tender Offer 
document) and on my/our behalf to execute any further document* and ro do anv other acts as may be necessary or expedient to give effect ro anv such 
transfer: I m) my/our irrevocable authority and request tu LVMH or its agents to send by post at my/our rsk ro the person or agent whose name and address is 
sei our below or, if none is set our, io the first-named holder at his/her registered address, a cheque for die cosh cotwdcranon due to mc/us; and Irvl im. uur 
acknowledgement and acceptance of die obligations incurred by mc/us under paragraph ID of the terms of the Tender Offer set forth in the Tcndcr’Offer 
document. 
(4) Sublet ro the Tender Offer becoming unconditional, mv/our execution of rim Form shall constimre an irrevocable appointment (by wav uf reainiv fur 
my/our contractual obligations hereunder) of each of LVMH and any Director of Warburgs as my/our attorney: (i) to execute anv form of proxy in respect of 
the number of Guinness ordinary shares which ate purchased by LVMH from mc/us hereimder, and (hi if a corporation, to appoint anv person nommated h* 
LVMH to aitend at and to vote for mc/us and on my/ our behalf in such manner as he thinks fit or to abstain from voting ar any General Meeting of Guinness 

i of such Guinness ordinary shares. 

Fur Dike Uw 
(fob_ 

|l. TcnkrNu 

L Ont 
I Tendered' 

IJ. Rice 
I Accepted 

14. Stares 
Aueptcd 

land ar any adgHunmcm of anv such meeting) i ustratum of the transfer in i 

Please insert bdow in BLOCK CAPITALS riw name and address of the person or agent to whom you wish any cheque oik)/or document of uric to 
be sent. 

NOTES REGARDING THE COMPLETION AND LODGING OF THIS FORM 

Tender accompanied by an acceptable indemnity in lieu of a stare ccroficate and/or other documents of title. TENDERS NOT VALID IN ALL RESPECTS 
WLL BE DISREGARDED. 
In older ro be valid ihis Rem must, except as mentioned bekw; he siprd pcrsonallv hv the registered hoidcr or. in the case iff a mini hidd.no. fo A LI ihc 
reprered hokfcrv. A body corporate must execute this Form under seal, die seal being affixed and wiinesscd in accordame with n> A/ndcs of Lkuh.»i or 
other rcKuUnun^. other regulations. ‘ - *---- 

The following suggestions are made ro avoid delay and inconvenience.— 
A If a holder is away from home (eg. abroad or on holiday):— 

Send rim Form by the yackest mans (e«. air mad) to foe holder for tswcunon or. if he has executed a powvr nf jn.uncv, have this Form s«m-d 
bvthewwrney. In rhe bmrcasribe power of atiornry (ur sididy cenriied oipy. as provided ui the Pfo» ers of Atiumci Act 19" 11 must he kitaxf 
with dus Form for noting. No other signatures wiH be accepted. ^ 

B If the sole holder has died:— 
or letters of admmstratkm tas/tave been registered with Guinness, dm Form must he vqowd fo the penunjj represmtotivris) of the 

If protateor fetter* of a^iimxrairanhas/taw: been granred hui tas/tave nn been regnimd with Gumn™. ihc ihtmtoI rcpreremainri*) ik.d,) 
sign dus Form and forward rr ro Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues, at rhe address pjren hiHow with the share ccmficatriM JtidVnh a s.ms .ff tfo: 
proharc or ktrm of jdnunntntion as soon as possible. 1 ■ 

C If onr or murr of ihe pint h«4dm has died:— 
^ holder* and lodged with Barclay* Bata PLC. New Issues, at the address given hekm ascunn imed 

by the death certificate, probate or taten of admuuHrmun of the deceased huUer. H ncmw.avuimp.in^u 
If one or all of your stare! certificated) and/or other document* nf nrlc has/have been hist or is/arc nut readili » jilahh-— 
Crenpkic and lodge ib» Form with a letter of expjbnanon and any share cemficotcts) and/or other dueumentsof title avaibble with Bars lavs Bank 

4/^r I . wanHjr?3 mo payment win be nude umkT ihc terms of the laitf Offer unless dure ccrtitajiiisl 
and/or other document(s) of rule, or an acccpoHe mdemmiy in lieu thereof, is/arc received h> the due dare. wititaaiilsl 

E If your name or other pamculai* are shown incorrectly on the ccrofitarc. c-ga— 
(i) incurred name. 

name on certificate.. ■ --- ■ _ . 
__ _—---James iimm 

Compfen: and kjdgc rhti Furm with the correct name and accompanied h* a fetter from yew bank, mxhbrukcr ur wdicuu. ;1.nfi™mT^1. * 
person described un the ccraficatc and the person who ho* signed this Futfo are one and the same wwpn,'*‘t ,,r “"«•«» rtul ** 
(u) mcorreci address. 

Write the coiren address on this Form. 
(hi) ctangc uf name. 

Ludfsr your matnage certificate ur the deed ixrfl with this Form fur nutuig. 
Fun her copies uf tins Furm ore available from:— 

Barclays Bank PLC New Issues, 
P.O. Box 123, Flcerway House. 
25 Famngdon Street, London EC4A 4HD. 
Td: 071-489 1995 

Sgmed, sealed and delivered by rile undermentioned stareboldeffsh— 

PLEASE SIGN HERE 

(11 Side or First Holder: 
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Gold glittering for Capital 
as interim profits top £7m 

By Philip Pangalos :■ — : 

Tasrssrsrtrsst xru£^onwfor mmm 

year to end-March. 

CapitaTs turnover dinibed 
Earnings per share climbed 

from 6.8p to 6.9p. The interim i_, i ■ . .— r* uvm a.op io o.vp. i ne mienm 
rises to 1.75p(l.5p). 

IS! life 

l^ntton listening increased 
from 19 percent to a record 28 
per cent, helped by the split in 
kn>4rlMi4C«n f__■ . 

Investment profits jumped 
from £85,000 to £432,000, and 
there was an extraordinary i Y__ ““sre was an extraordinary 
P^i of £762,000 from the 

SSSnSkTii ™ ^ of the company’s invest- 
wavebandSL The split has im¬ 
proved targeting, with the 

mem in Builder Group. ' 
The Duke of York’s Theatre c*Mnhi . . rrz iuclwikcui rones ineauc 

smnng dif- perfoma, strongly, helped by 
r_, 7 , the successful production of 

. Mr Nigel Walmsley, manag- Shirley Valentine, and con¬ 
ing director, said the increased tributed about £190,000 to 
share means that about 4 pre-tax profits. 
JSjlfij peopIe **?ten to The company said Media 

^th FM Sales* Marketing, a separate 
accountuig for about 75 per agency to sell air time on 
cent of listeners and AM Gold behalf of other stations, had 
for the rest He said: “The secured nine clients and had 
GoW semee^has added very good prospects for future 

< t/»■*» ' ♦ 

ll.A'A/J, v . ■ .> . 

significantly." 
The success of Capital Gold 

growth. 
Mr Walmsley said the 

had enabled the company to group’s continuing strong cash 
launch a separate rate card for generation, with £14 million 
this service from April l. Mr cash at end-March, and ab- 
Walmsley said the first step sence of debt made it well 
bad been to build the audi- placed to take advantage of an 
ence; the introduction of the upturn in demand. He said 
rate card should now boost re- there were longer-term growth 
venue. prospects for commercial 

Group turnover grew by 7.8 radio, although the company 
per cent to £18.2 million, would have a clearer idea of 
Capital Group Studios, for- what expansion opportunities 
merly Ewart Television, existed once the Broadcasting 
which was acquired last June, Bill was on statute. 

Profits warning from 
Eldridge hits shares 

By Jeremy Andrews 

THE restricted-voting A million. The company is tak- 
shares in Eldridge, Pope, the mg action to restore profitabii- 
brewer based in Dorchester, icy and reduce borrowings, but 
Dorset, fid! 21p to 124p on the it said that pre-tax profits for 
news that it expects only to the full year were expected to 
break even in the six months be “substantially below” the 
to March 31 last. £3.01 million achieved in 

It blames the fall — from 1988-89. 
taxable profits of £1.05 mil- The interim results will be 
Hon last time — on the published a fortnight today, 
“particularly difficult con- The latest warning contrasts 
ditions" in its trading area in with the one given by Mr 
southern England and heavy Christopher Pope, the chair- 
discounting by competitors in man, in December. He said 
the free trade. that beer volumes in the 

The depression in the prop- winter were likely to be diffi- 
erty market had delayed sales cult and that heavy discount- 
ami inhibited its reductions in ing was certain to continue, 
borrowings. but be had expected an im- 

Last year, its borrowings proved performance in the; 
shot up from £3 million to £19 current year. ! 

!• 

•BfvS'S.'.. „ 

Nigel Walmsley: profits up, despite flat advertising 

Bank head 
seeks drive 
on Italian 
inflation 

From Paul Bompard 

THE Governor of the Bank of 
Italy has called for “an extra¬ 
ordinary effort" to restore the 
health of Italian public finance 
and to strike a “decisive blow” 
against inflation, estimated at 
almost 6 percent. 

Signor Carlo Azeglio Ci- 
ampi, speaking at the present¬ 
ation yesterday of the bank’s 
annual report, said that with¬ 
out “rigorous control of public 
spending, Europe will move 
further away.” 

Italy should emulate na¬ 
tions in which “wages policy 
has been derisive to a favour¬ 
able combination of growth in 
occupation and prices stabil¬ 
ity.” This had happened not 
Through “artificial and ineffec¬ 
tive administrative . restric¬ 
tions, but through the action 
of the public sector” as the 

I biggest employer. 
Turning to the European 

scene. Signor Ciampi, said 
that the countries of Eastern 
Europe did not need “merely 
aid, but a start to co-operation 
between two economic areas 
for years kept artificially sepa¬ 
rate.” 

He said of Eastern Europe: 
“Partial changes in the basic 
structures are not sufficient. 
The fundamental hub is the 
creation of a market system, in 
which prices and interest rates 
allow a better allocation of 
resources and the reconstitu¬ 
tion of monetary balance.” 

Brady says West 
does not know 

East’s solutions 
From Neil Bennett in Paris 

THE West does not yet know 
the answer to East Europe’s 
economic problems, while 
financial help alone will not be 
enough, Mr Nicholas Brady, 
the United Slates Treasury 
Secretary, said in Paris. 

Mr Brady said Eastern 
European countries needed 
yet more help with their 
economies. “Simply, money is 
not the answer. You have to 
have the structure and envir¬ 
onment, which if you put 
money in to, success will 
result.” 

Reforms must include pric¬ 
ing systems, the banking net¬ 
work asd private property. 

“Addressing the structural 
problems is going to be harder 
than we have seen. I do not 
know if we have the answer to 
the problem,” be said 

Mr Brady had claimed that 
the world shortage of savings 
was forcing countries to 
undergo free market economic 
reforms. 

World leaders agreed, he 
said, that countries which 
pushed through liberalization 
would have access to die 
limited international capital 
to fund their spending. 

“In Latin America we have 
seen leader after leader turn to 
reform to secure what they 
need" 

The US. he added would 
alleviate the savings shortage 

Brady: money not answer 

as its fiscal deficit declined 
“We will reduce an area which 
sops up savings and put them 
back in the general pool.” 

Later, at the 24-nation 
Organization for Economic 
and Co-operative Develop¬ 
ment meeting, Mr Francis 
Maude, the Foreign Minister, 
proposed a foreign initiative 
to try to speed labour reforms 
in Eastern Europe. 

Britain is calling for a 
meeting between the OECD 
and the Pan European Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe, to 
suggest possible reform poli¬ 
cies to the eastern bloc. 

If successful, the seminar 
will be followed by others on 
banking and financial systems 
and tax policies. 

The initiative was warmly 
welcomed by the OECD in its 
official communique. 

September 
opening 

for Virgin 
in Tokyo 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

MR RICHARD Branson’s 
Virgin Group said that- t®* 
new Virgin Megasiore it is 
opening m Tokyo in partner¬ 
ship with Marui, a Japanese 
department store chain, will 
be ready for business by late 
September. . 

The venture will be capital¬ 
ized at Y100 million 
(£395.200), split equally be¬ 
tween the two partners. 

Mr Masahiro Sasegawa, a 
director of Marui and presi¬ 
dent of the new company* 
Virgin Megastores Japan, 
said “Wc are planning to set 
up ten megastores in the 
coming five years." 

The deal is pan of Vugm S 
continuing courtship of Japa¬ 
nese business. 

A fortnight ago the com¬ 
pany disclosed that Seibu 
Saison, a leading Japanese 
department store and hotel 
group, had injected £36 mil¬ 
lion equity and loan capital 
into Voyager Travel Holdings, 
the holding company for Mr 
Branson's Virgin Atlantic Air¬ 
ways. Last October. Virgin 
sold a 25 per cent stake in 
Virgin Music to Fujisankei 
Comm un ications. 
Virgin has opened stores re¬ 
cently in Australia and 
France.Revenues for the To¬ 
kyo megasiore in its first 
financial year are estimated at 
Y2.5 billion. 
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Turnover up. 
Post-tax profit up. 

Dividend up. 
And 280,000 

new customers 
connected up. | 1..J 

i&j 

mm 
ANNUAL RESULTS 1990 

ri 
E"' British Gas reports increases in turnover, post- 

;--'tax profit and dividend despite the exceptionally 

mild winter and introduction of contract price 

schedules following the MMC recommendations. 

In addition, a further 280,000customers were 

connected up, bringing the total number of new 

customers over the last four years to over 1 million. 

•Dividend increased to 10-5p, an increase 

Of 16-7% on 1988/89. 

•Current cost profit attributable to share¬ 

holders increased by £60 m to £680 m. There was, 

however, a 2-2% decrease in operating profit. 

•Strong performance of Exploration and 

Production increased profit by £107 m to £149 m. 

•Tariff gas sales volume down, owing to the 

Current Cost Historical Cost 

Turnover £7983m £7983m 

Profit to British Gas . . 
shareholders £680m ^926m 

Eamings per share 16 p 21*7p 

Dividend 10-5p 10-5p 
-includes a t« benefit irtMighwmhe repayment by the Inland Revenue ol tax part m 
earka yean, wtach. together with the imersEt accrued thereon amounted to £58 m. 

mild weather, but underlying trend up by Z5%. 

•Contract gas sales volume recovered strongly 

•New programme of Commitment to 

Customers, including customer survey and 

published service standards. 

•Strong investment overseas including North 

America, South East Asia and Spain. 

_British Gas _ 
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C STOCK MARKET ) 

The World 7494 1.1 -115 0.5 -5.9 -05 -75 
(free) 143.1 1.1 -115 0.4 -at -05 -7.6 

EAFE 13174 05 -15.4 a4 -95 -05 -115 
(free) 135.2 05 -15.7 05 -105 -05 -125 

Europe 750.9 05 -15 -05 Ol -15 as 
(free) 161.3 05 -14 -4)5 -05 -15 a7 

Nth America 524.3 15 -25 0.1 1.6 02 15 
Nordic 1578.5 05 1.4 05 4.0 -55 55 

(free) 24&6 1.1 ai 05 07 -05 105 
Pacific 3039.1 15 -23.4 05 -155 -0.1 -205 
Far East 4412L2 15 -235 05 -165 -0.1 -205 
Australia 301.0 2.1 -135 05 -74 0.7 -9.8 
Austria 1770.6 -05 19.1 -0.7 24.1 -1.5 24.1 
Belgium 901.8 1.1 -84 06 -6.7 -03 -4.6 
Canada 5125 t.1 -T4.7 -05 -10.0 -05 -11.1 
Denmark 1324.8 0.6 05 OO 2.7 -0.8 45 
Finland 99.0 15 -14.1 0.7 -125 -02 -105 

(free) 1405 2.0 -55 1.6 -3.7 0.7 -1.9 
France 8184 0.0 15 -05 45 -15 5.4 
Germany 915.4 05 4)5 -0.1 35 -08 3.9 
Hong Kong 2393.1 3.1 7.9 1.7 125 1.7 125 
Italy 3945 05 2.4 -0.1 45 -1.0 6.6 
Japan 4848.1 15 -24.7 05 -17.0 -0.1 -21.6 
Netherlands 879.6 0.7 -7.0 0.1 -34 -0.7 -3.1 
New Zealand 89.4 ao -135 15 -85 1.6 -9.7 
Norway 1571.6 0.8 17.1 05 205 -05 215 

(free) 2712 1.0 16.9 05 201 -04 215 
Sing/Malay 20015 1.1 0.4 0.1 15 -05 45 
Spam 217.9 0.6 -ao 0.1 -8.1 -0.7 -45 
Sweden 17735 0.9 05 35 -05 55 

(free) 260.2 1.7 75 1.1 105 0.4 11.9 
Switzerland 986.9 0.0 a7 -0.5 1.6 -15 10.1 

(free) 1465 -0.1 45 -0.6 0.7 -1.4 9.1 
UK 6955 -05 -35 -05 -35 -1.6 05 
USA 476.0 15 -15 0.2 2.B 02 25 

New York strength helps 
to steady London’s nerve 

WITH Wall Street stubbornly 
hanging on to its record highs, 
London was again pulled back 
from the brink. 

Before Wall Street opened, 
London bad spent the morn¬ 
ing siding gently as equities 
caught up with the falls in gilts 
in late trading on Wednesday. 

Medium gilts dropped 
another quarter of a point or 
so yesterday with the foils 
nearing half a point at the 
longer end. 

The comments fry Mr John 
Mqjor, the Chancellor, in 
Paris that the conditions for 
British entry into theexchange 
rate mechanism were un- 

ENTERPRISE0U4 
ELF SPECULATION 

MOUNTS lawn print 

—hs*> 

FTAAH-share 
index 

(Rebased) 

making a two-day gain of 12p. 
Morgan Stanley is enthusias¬ 
tic. Onahili. which reported 
impressve results on Wednes¬ 
day, advanced by a further 
17p to 4l6p. Body Shop, 
however, fell 15p to 45Sp. 

The main feature was Store- 
hosse, which reversed a foil to 
finish sp better at ,l20p. The 
company announced profits 
in line with expectations and a 
43 per cent cut in dividend. 
Bui analysts believe the group 
may be starting to turn die 
comer. 

British Gas fell 3p to 217Vip 
as it reported the damage the 
mild winter had done to its 

_ftaaaftfrg1 ———■ 

( WATI. STREET Z) 

Drop in IBM pushes 
Dow lower at opening 

New York firmed 204.54 to 33,130.8a 
?5e Dow Jones industrial Shares dosed higher but off 
averegcopened 9 points lower tbe day’s highs as rises ca^ed 

at 2569.56^ partly reflecting a 
fell of 1% to 119% in IBM, one gated by an mvesrors w»“- 
of the 30 stocks in the Dow drawal as the yea easea 
average. Generally, prices against the dollar, 
openeddown on profit-taking • Hong Kong - Hang 
-following the gains of the Seng index surged 4&97on a 
previous two days - and the hefty turnover to 3,132-5- 
decline in IBM. Prices climbed to a post-June 

BM fen on analysts’ fore- 4record for the second consec- 

casts that Hitacluwould gg** _ m AMtd. 

cent more powerful than L512.0.Asuigernsharepnee 
IBM’s next generation of index ftituna started buying of 
mainfames. . j leading industnal stocto. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index (Keuicr) 

tmnsnennymtolMexcnange May Jun Jii Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May as u reportca uK ^ w* 
raic mechanism were un- 1 ■ - .. — 1 mild winter had done to its 

to seen- ICI» whicfa 2180 «vcn“8hL immaculate di'?®Dd‘ 
owns 25 per cent of Enter- timing, given the introduction Thames Television died 

wS?5 5LS»Kd5S^(|Blfi,rt? prise, finished unchanged at of the new disclosure levels, another 7p to 506p on further 
?S2i^2JOO. ^ LVMH had picked up a 4.9 conddexation of Wednesdays 

SiaS The French were also in- per cent holding off market, profits warning. Thom EMI, 
Hisses. I DC ri-OC IUU mac*  , . - I_  i- dim. ai^hM. ire npr dmtf «lnn>hnlH(>r 

31 May 30 

Qef Local currency. Soara* Morgan Stanley Capital international 

RECENT ISSUES 

'Si'II volved in busy dealings in With Warburgs “overwriting" its 28 per amt sharehoWer, 
? Ssi Gomness, where 11 million 5.1 percent of tbe tender offer, added 8p to 732p, helped by a 

7 n shares were traded. The LVMH already has control erf 10 per cent increase in profits. 
Howvct! there is a growing LVMH luxury goods group, 22.4 per cent. A fresh team of Caritou Commimicatkms, 

feeline among dealers that. --—-which might like to buy both 

EQUITIES 

ABJ Leisure f12Sp) 
ADQ Group (I4p) 
Abtrust New Euro (loop) 
Argos Pic 
Beta Global Emerg (lOOp) 
Bioplan Hkfgs 
Buckingham Nw 
CaM nray Nw JSSp) 
Caste C&n (50p) 
CourtauUs Texttes 
DaknHi Go Nw 
Dartmoor fcw Tat (lOOp) 
EFM Java Tat 
FftC German 
First Ireland (loop) 
RarnJmg Euro IT 
French Prop Tat 
Gentian IT 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 
tawsrgoRton 
Malaysia Capital 
Mrtn CuriaEwo (100(4 

MkSartd Radio 137 
Nthn investors 201 
Proteus Inti 92 
OS HMgs (1000) 123 4G 
Siam Sotoct (loop) lot 

S3 
Venturi Inv Tst 11 4-1 

Sm unto Bating for Water shams 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Sac Homes N/P 1U 
CRFn/P 12+'» 
Casket N/P >< -»» 
BBs & Even! N/P 21 
Jupiter N/P 
Jury Hotel N/P 25 
MW a Scot N/P 1*4 +'s 
Patrocon N/P 7 
Wards* N/P 10 
(tssua price In tnckets). 

Howvttte tea growing LVMH luxury goods group, 22.4 per cent. A fresh team of Caritou Commimicatkms, 
feeling among dealers that, --—-which might like to buy both 
without eariy membership of Select Appointments, the USM employment group, gave up Tboni’s stake in TTiames and 
the ERM, international inves- most of its recent g**"* by sliding 17p to 70p as it revealed “e .^r~sized 
tors will steer away from problems at its French subsidiary. Despite increased turnover, owned by BET, improved 29p 
London — in which case, the French side incurred heavy losses in the year to April, which to565p. 
London is beginning to look had been expected to see group pre-tax profits of about £5 Bristol Ensuing Post where 
expensive. rafllkm. Underpinning the price now is Adia, the Swiss group. Associated Newspapers con- 

One stock now vulnerable is with S per cent, and Ecco Travafi with 9 per cert._ trols 29.9 per cent, fell 17p to 

thereisMt a hid coming from having denied on Wednesday advisers Med to stop Racal 
Elf) the French group. Enter- that it had instructed War- Electronics felting 9p to 208p ^ Commis- 
prise soared 34p to 663p as the burgs to buy Guinness ai825p Smith New Court has been xulin^that Mr David 
market absorbed the feet that a share, promptly did pie- brought in as broker, replacing CuiUv^Sv^onosal to take a 
Goldman Sachs, an adviser to dselythaL Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers. L 
Elf; was no longer quoting a The news that LVMH was The stores sector had remnnalnlwwianercniunmav 
price for Enterprise. . to make a tender offer for 6.8 another strong day despite 

Given the speculation sur- per cent of Guinness's shares those who feel the recovery is ^ DQj3- interest, 
rounding Enterprise, that is helped to lift the price by 27p looking a little premature. F 
not a surprising move — but to 768ttp Dixons, having shaken off ^ , 
whether it means an Elfbid for But the big surprise was that Kingfisher, rose 4p to 138p, JVlattJieW Bond 

Abbott Loti 
Aetna Life 
Ahmanson 
Air Pratts 
ABMdsona 
AkamAl 
AIM Stand 
ASM Steal 
AiunttnCA 
Am Brands 
AmCyanmd 
Am ETC 
AmGanoral 
Am Hama 
Am mil 
AmMwdcai 
Am Saras 
Amax 
AmarHaos 
Amaraedi 
Amo* 
Amoco 
AMP 
Ak« 
Anheusor-B 
Apple Comp 
Archar^an 
Adda 
Armstrong 
Asaroo 
Ashland Oi 
ATST 
Allan WdrtU 
Aura DP 
AMtyiml 
Avon Prod 
BaUmora 
Banc One 
Bankamerica 
Bard 
BxmottBl 
SausdiLmb 
Baxter InU 
BacDicte 
Bel Allan 
Bossoutn 
Bto Hupliao 
BtacfcMdcar 
Bloch 
BnkraTstNV 

Ettiyi 
Exxon 
FadNMA 
FWlExprs 
RtNontar 
Fluor 
Font Motor 
FPL 
FSt Chicago 
Fstlntrsa 
FstUnwi 
Gafxwtt 
Gancraema 
Gan Bee 
GanMRa 
Gan Mom 
Gan HE 
GonSowd 
Gonemoch 
GenrinePts 
Gaarspa-Pac 
GHena 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Grace 
Greyhound 
Gt Atlantic 
Gt Nor Nek 
GtWealem 
GTE 
HaOtwtn 
Haira; 
Hercules 
HersheyW 
HawtaBPkd 
HStonHU 
Home Dhpoi 
Homaataks 
HoneyweB 
Houston Ind 
HaeWdlnfl 
Humana 
IBM 
B=5F 
OnoUTW 
Inco 

OryxEngy 
PM E«tt 
Pae Gas Baa 
PacTetav 
Paccar 
Pndficrop - 
Pal 
Paramount 
Pamr-Kanfe 
Penney 
Parmzod 
PepsiCo 
PAur 
PfiteaPet 

Babcock 
BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL GROUP PLC 

Boise utso 
Borden 
Briat-Myar 
Brawngfor 
Burt Ntn 
CA1 

Cap Cites 
CoptelHC 
Caratkia 
CantpMr 
CS5 
Central SW 
Cnamoon 
Chase Man 
Cham Bnkg 
Chevron 
Chnrater 
Chubb 
Ctea 
Ctiorp 
CnmaUc 
Ckxox 
CmntthEdiS 
CNAFmd 
Coastal 
Coca-Cola 
Cotgate-Pal 
CdumbGas 
Compaq 

PWpMonl, 
PNpsDodga 
Pitney Bow 
Pier Dana 
PNCFnd 
PnhoieEatn 
Polaroid 
ppg am* 
PrctrOmUB 
Price 
Prtmerica 
Put) Service 
OuakerOeM 
Ralston Pur 
Raycham 
Raytheon 
ReeOOk 
Roadway 
Rockwell 
Rohm Hasa 
Royal Dutch 
Rufahemtaid 
RynktaMd 
Sateco 
Sateion 
Sant Fd PM 
Sore Lee 
Schecorp 
Schbmdigr 
Bchrg-Rgh 
Scon Pxpr 
Seagram 
SaaraRbk 
Secrty Pac 
Snrwn-WBms 
SmkmxiHs 
Gouthom 
Sovran 
St Paul 
Starfoy Wk 
SunaCnr 
SrniCO 
suits Bk 

Syntax 

ConsEUs 
ConaNG 
Cons Rai 
Cooper bid 
Comrig 
CPClnB 
Crown Cork 
CSX 
Dsn 
Oayran+lud 
Deere 
Delta Air 
Deluxe 
Detroit Edl 
Digit* Eq 

Dwmettay 
Dover 
Dow Cham 
Dow Jones 
Chester bid 
DuPont 
DtAePwr 
DunBradst 
East Kodak 
Eaton 
Emerson Q 

Mamoti 
Marsh Uden 
Martin Mar 
Masco 
May Depl 

mSS?8 
Mean Doug 
McDonalds 
MoGraw-Hfl 
MCI Com 

MenA 
Merfl Lynch 
MM&M 

NCNB 
NCR 
NSlBncp 
NewntntMn 
MegrMhwk 
Mta 
NLbtdstra 
NortMlonn 
NorflkSlhn 
Norton 
Norwost 
NthnStPwr 
MhnTeian 
NYThnea 
Nynex 
OcdaPeert 
Ohio Edl 
OredeSys 

4» 
39 Si 37% 
68Vi m% 
34ft 34ft 
45ft 45ft 
13ft 13ft 
79ft SO : 
18ft 17ft, 
33ft 33 | 
41 ft 41ft! 
88* 88* 
ZZft 22ft 
35ft 36ft 
27ft 27 
23ft 24ft 
B7ft 8714 
27ft 27ft 
20ft 20ft 
19* IBS 

Tandy 
i Tmo-comm 

TaMdyna 
Temo».in 
Thrmeco 
Texaco 
Texas Inst 
Texas UB 
Taxtnxi 
Time Wmr 
Tines Mbr 
Timken 
Tutnmaik 
Toys R U* 
Tnmsam 
Travoiors 
Tnbute 
TRW 

IX1* 
Un Camp 
Uitcartxde 
UnPacMo 
Ofiteer 
Umsys 
Unocal 

UUoim 
US Weal 

. UsairGp 
USF&G 

UST 
USX 
uwTecft 
UtdTeicm 
VF 
Wal-Mart 
Walgreen 
Waste Mgnd 
Webs Fargo 
Wests Bee 
Weyerhsr 
WhMpocd 
Whitman 
WbuktMxje 
WuoMurth 

MU«, 
Xerox 

p: 
Vs. 

fys''- 

34ft 
20ft 
40ft 
23ft W 
28ft 
58ft 
57* 
34ft 
28ft 
37ft 
14* 
27 

38ft 
85ft 

87ft 
n/a • 

28ft 3 ■ 
28ft 
28* • 
34 ' , 
58 

45ft - . 
29ft 
5BK E* 
48 ^ ’ 

39ft 
TBft 

.35 , ' 
27ft , ‘ 
29ft . * 
27ft 
68ft ! . 
06ft ;. 
57ft - . 
80ft 
46ft , 

ALPHA STOCKS 

“The outlook for the re-formed 

Babcock Group is good. The directors 

are confident that, with a strong order 

book, all operating subsidiaries are 

well placed for the future”. 

Lord King Chairman 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Turnover-£624.3m 

Profit before Tax_£42.6m 

Dividends per Share_3.00p 

Earnings per Share_653p 

Order Book Value_£900m 

Babcock 
International Engnews, Qmtractors and Manufocturers. 

Babcock TntpyuationalCroapPf^ 

Head Office; The Lodge, Badminton Court 
Qiurch Street Ameisbam HP7 ODD 

The resuhsRjr the vear to 31 Math 1990are.prepa7edonapro-fi3nna baas aid comprise the 
aiKlited results of the Crairany consotidaied wife those of Babcock International Lti and its 

subswfiaries from 1 April 1989 loll March 1990 after eSminaiins all baisactioiB rearing to the 
demerger from FK1 BaircodtPlX; Bid to tfaoeeaBh?^ identified as TfiMXJntiiiufid'at the dmeoftteroaget. 
The groups fiifl SnanciaJ 5totera(3its forthe period ended 51 March 1990. which will indude the pro-forma 
infonJiaflotL have notya been reported upon hy the autfitors nor delivered to the Registiar of^COmpamesL ’ 

Copies of the Company’s Annual Report to shareholders may be obtained by writing 
to the Company Secretary, 

ACT 
Abbey Nat 
Afld-Lyona 
Amstrad 
ASDA 
AB Foods 
Aigyl 
BAA 
BET 

i BTH 
BAT 

I Barclays 
Ban 
Bsazsr 
Barisfd Ind 
BICC 
.BiuoCkde 
BOC 
Boots 
BPS 
Br Aero 
BrAbways 
BrComm 
BrGas 
Br Land 
Br Petrol 
Br Steel 
BrTotecm 
Buncd 
Bunnell 
Burton 
CAW 
Cadbury 
Caior 
Carlton 
Coats 

CU 812 
Coofoon 3,617 
CoratatMds 1,083 
Dnigetjr 315 
Dixons 6,287 
ECC 225 
Ertterprim 1,742 
Fttrantl 1,788 
Ftoons 799 
FKi 453 
Gen Acc 462 
GPC 5505 
Glaxo 5,949 
raobelmr 1,773 
Olynwod 7.036 j 
Granada 543 
Grand Met 4,734 I 
GUS 'A' 229 , 
GRE 1.156 ! 
GKN 2301 
Guinness 36.995 
Hamm ‘A* 162 
Hanson 4J3K7 
DoWtS 807 

H6C 1.897 
Hawker 296 
HIBsdown 1582 
(Ml 481 
ICJ 1,111 
tnchcaps 504 
Kngflaher 1361 
Lasmo ZJS78 
Lat&rroke 1,447 
Land Sac 677 
Leporto 135 
LAG W4 

Lloyds 1,680 
Lloyds Abb 809 
Lonrtio 1/160 
Lucas 1^85 
Manpower 88 
MAS 3,683 
MaxMencm 1,058 
MB Group 147 
Mecca 2373 
MEPC 402 
MWand 2586 
Nat We« 2,010 
Next 1,773 
Nth Food 380 
P&O 618 
Pearson 284 
PMdngan 2620 
POiyPeck 4,689 
Prudential 3J»9 
Racai 7^89 
Racal Tala 613 
Rk Haris 414 
Rank 344 
RW3 158 
RocBand 699 
Reed 1,371 
Rautera 1.052 
RlffiGp 485 
RTZ 2961 
R-Royoa 10,733 
Rottvnn V 105 
Royal Bank 221 
Rtqtaiins 934 j 
Saatctd 602 ' 
Galnsbury 1512 I 
Scot A N 1,836 ! 

Sears 1,713 
SedgwUt 213 
SM 2855 
Sleba 299 
Stough 60 
SnMiAN 2399 
SK Beach 1JI79 
Do Uls 16 

SmHiWH 488 
Smiths kid 280 
STC 783 
Stan Chart 151 
Storahse 10,791 
Sun ABnca 1,953 
Sun Ufa 33 
T*N 551 
T1 Group 1.087 
Tarmac 1,460 
Tsm A Lyta 2434 
Taylor wood 59 
TSS 2728 
Tosco 3.920 
ThamasW 435 
ThomaB 1525 
Trata^jsr 910 
THF • 1B37 
Ultramar 1208 
Uttgato 22S 
Uraanr 1,774 
United Bis 2526 
Did News 99 
WMconm SOS 
IVhitbfd 386 
WUams 1322 
WiBsFab 641 
VAnpeyG 5262 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 

Bremner-— 
Calm Energy 
Guinness- 
Carlton Comm _ 
Unidarc _ 
Helical Bar_ 
J SmurfU_ 
Candover — 
M&G- 
Kvwk Save.. 

FALLS: 

Racal Telecom_ 
Bristol 
Barrett Devs -- 
Body Shop- 
Glaxo- 

Gibbs & Dandy, 
Closing prices 

— 70p (+10p) 
... 307p (+17p) 
768 fep (+27p) 
564Kp (+29p) 

330p(+15p) 
- 252p(+11p) 
K7rip {-hl^a) 
252VSp (+10p) 

_ 445p(+16p) 
. 523ibp(+9p) 

- 376p (-15p) 
278d (—17p) 

- 170p C—9p) 
- 455p(-15p) 
- 785p (—12p> 
... ItOpi-tSp) 
- 14Qp{-10pJ 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York: 
Dow Jones_2887.10 (4854)* 
Tokyo: 
NBckei Average 3313050 (420454) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-313252 (+4857) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_ 1205 (same) 
Sydney: AO  .15111 (4-11.6) 
Frankfurt 0AX_ 1844511+427) 
Brussels: 
General-6281.68 (+32.76) 
Paris: CAC..562-15 (-2-47) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_652.1 (-32) 
London: 
FT,-A AU-Share. 
FT.- ■W_ 
FT. Gold Mines 

115424 (-055) 

sasa 
FT. Fixed inierest_8728 (40.01 
FT. Govt Secs - 7831 (-027 
Bargains_ ■ : 32914 
SEAQ Volume_4662m 
USM (Datastream)_ 13321 (+0,09) 

•Denotes latest tracing price 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

.., ... 

;Vfr6e^hon^\^ •> 
GLOQBJNE -> 

0800 666 602 
You may call this number; figs' of charge at any 

time for a messa^ftcim your Chairman 
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G^Mninnwaowritiemem ThuDawaomcwhnii Dui to the bjg< tf Ibpr krw-tedge and 

m*en all reasanjhte cam to ensure that such is me casei the rfuntudran 
fw Mrertpement rs m acaxtfante wwt me tads end m» not omt Bnytnma 

"way ra area me import ot auen intonnaoaii The Dnecttxs or Globe huestniniVuaiPLG 

_____ acMBtfBWonsbtejracctxttegiy 
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(~ STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Rally peters out 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began May 29. Dealings end June 8. §Comango day June 11. Sen lenient day June 18. 

§Rwward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices meoided are at market don. Changes are calculated on the previous day's etoae, but adjustments are made when a stock is sx-dhridend. 
Where one price is quoted, it is amfckfle price. Changes, yields and price/eamingsnittos are based on mkfeSa prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 2S). 
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aviifctw 
PLATINUM 

$ TtactNcnmn Uwiri 

DAILY DIVIDEND £2,000 
Claims required for-+39 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Industrials E.K 

iHtglSam 
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*» «« +i - 
«5 <70 _ 21.1 
MS i&m+l 137 
3S0 3» « 213 
37 292 +1 177 
« « -1 32 
£ 35 -5 249 
2*1 253 43 _ 
35? 3S5 +5 223 
4W -05 +6 273 
£ 410+2 0-7 

170 175 *3 140 
£8 181 *+l W.1 
755 7SQ E _ WJ 
m *az +a «m 
144 448 *2 17 
575 582 _ 440 
418 Cl 4 an 
IX 141 „ &D 
46* +1 _ 
222 228 +2 „ 
» » 4 U 

BUILDING, ROADS 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily loials 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
tomorrow's newspaper. 

The £2,000 Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum prize was won yesterday 
by Mr Nicholas. Reed, of 
Edgbaston, Birmingham 

. BRITISH FUNDS 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
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DRAPERY, STORES 
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ELECTRICALS 
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FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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WEST YORKSHIRE 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

by Peter Davenport 

Towns and cities with less muck than brass 
PICTURES BY auZEUAN PHOTOCBAWr 

The industries of coal mining, heavy r . . • : ~~ 
engineering and textiles, which 

gave Yorkshire its grimy image, are 

gradually giving way to banks, firms of 

lawyers and other cleaner enterprises 

... ‘ ■5’** 

The old Yorkshire saying, 
“Where there’s niuc* 
there’s brass", was based 
on the fact that much of 

the county’s wealth was created 
by dirty industries, such as coal 
mining and heavy engineering, 
which took a heavy toll of their 
workers and the environment. 
Today the financial glitter is even 
brighter, and there is an air of 
bristling confidence in many of 
the ancient towns and cities as 
they take on a changing role. 

The Yorkshire and Humberside 
Development Association says the 
area has become the most im¬ 
portant financial centre outside 
London. At its heart is the vibrant 
West Yorkshire region, its largest 
conurbation, with a population of 
2,053,000 spread mainly among 
the urban centres of Leeds, 
Bradford, Huddersfield, Wake¬ 
field and Halifax. 

Textiles and clothing were once 
its staple products, but now, 
though still important, they form a 
less significant and dominant part 
of a diverse and developing econ¬ 
omy, including national and 
international companies and a 
range of manufacturing, distribu¬ 
tion and service industries. 

Large developments are either 
under way or planned. Bradford 
has changed its decaying image 
and is to receive £1 billion worth 
of investment during the 1990s. 
Wakefield has secured a huge 
Japanese manufacturing invest¬ 
ment. Calderdale is cited 
internationally by the Prince of 
Wales as an example of successful 
urban regeneration. Industrial, of¬ 
fice and shop schemes are under 
way and planned in the Kirklees 
area around Huddersfield. 

However, the most dramatic 
change is perhaps in Leeds, now 
said to be the fastest-growing com¬ 

mercial centre outside London. 
The transformation is having 
spin-off effects on the professions, 
the demand for property, both 
commercial and residential, and 
the creation of new jobs. The city 
is the base for 27 banks, seven 
merchant banks, 22 building soci¬ 
eties and 127 insurance societies 
and financial institutions, together 
providing 30,000 jobs. Just along 
the road, Halifax has the head¬ 
quarters of the world's largest 
building society, which takes its 
name from the town where it was 
founded in 18S3. The Halifax, 
with assets of more than £47 
billion, is one of West Yorkshire's 
biggest employers, and is expand¬ 
ing. 

Three of the high street banks 
have recently set up retail process¬ 
ing operations in Leeds, a further 
testimony to its increasingly' 
prominent national position — ■ 
National Westminster has brought 
in Switch, Barclays Connect, and 
Midland First Direct 

The hanks have also stimulated 
growth in the associated pro¬ 
fessional services. Six leading legal 
firms, the greatest concentration 
outside the capital, are based in 
Leeds. The transformation from 
textile centre to financial hub is 
nowhere better illustrated than in 
the new £10 million purpose-built 
offices being constructed for the 
leading firm of business lawyers. 
Walker Morris Scott Turnbull, 
which is near the reputed site of 
the old Coloured Cloth Hall, 
where merchants once traded. 

More than 350,000 people work 
in the Leeds commuting area, 
which contains 12.000 companies. 
An increasing number of national 
and international businesses are 
opening new or regional head¬ 
quarters in the city. 

Large private-sector businesses 
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The city chap*- rnday the slcvline of Leeds is a mixture of old spires and domes and the monolithic buildings oflate-20th-century service industries 

include Asda, the supermarket 
group and the city's biggest com¬ 
pany with a turnover of £3 billion 
a year, Yorkshire Television; 
Yorkshire Bank; John Wadding- 
ton, Vickers Defence Systems; and 
Du Pont Howson—created by Du 
Pout's acquisition of the Leeds- 
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city council describes as an 
almost insatiable demand" for 
high-quality accommodation. Es¬ 
tate agents report that institu¬ 
tional investors will pay more 
than £20 a sq ft for office space. 
Demand is so high that new 
developments are reaching the 
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based print-industry leader. How- 
son Alagraphy—which has annual 
sales of £375 million and 3,500 
staff in Britain and abroad. 

The city’s transformation is 
marked by the towering cranes on 
the skyline, a huge increase in 
office development and what the 

market either pre-let or sold before 
completion. About £1 billion is 
being invested in 70 development 
projects, which are expected to 
create 12,000 new jobs in the early 
1990s. Even hard-headed locals do 
not flinch at the description 
“boom city". 

Altogether 19 office schemes of 
more than 25,000 sq ft are under 
construction or imminent, leading 
to the building of more shops and 
leisure facilities. 

The city is attracting many 
relocating industrial companies 
and government bodies under 
plans to move tens of thousands of 
Civil Servants out of London. 

From this year, the British 
Library is to move 400jobs to the 
document supply centre at Boston 
Spa, near Leeds, and from next 
year the Departments of Health 
and Social Security are to move 
headquarters staff and 2.000 
administrative and clerical jobs to 
a new rite at Quarry Hill in Leeds 
city centre. More relocations are 
said to be planned and the 
demand for quality office space is 
expected to remain high for at 
least the next two years. 

John Richardson, a director of 
Lloyds Merchant Bank, says the 
main reason for the rapid 
development of Leeds as a finan¬ 
cial centre is the region’s broad 
and expanding industrial base. He 
says: “The diversity of the local 
industry helped to spread the load 
during the more depressed times 
and, in later relative boom times. 

helped to accelerate expansions 
Leeds, with a population of 
700,000, is England's fourth big¬ 
gest city, and 11 million people 
live within an hour's drive. An 
employment analysis shows the 
service sector in Leeds provides 67 
per cent of the jobs, followed by 
manufacturing with 25 per cent 
and construction with 8 per cent. 
It was this mix of industry that 
enabled Leeds to survive the 
recession, and the city council has 
devised a strategy to rekindle 
manufacturing and engineering. 

The Ml and M62 are half a mile 
from Leeds city centre, the Hum¬ 
ber ports are 55 miles away, and 
electrification of the east-coast 
main line will soon cut the 
London journey to 105 minutes. 

The region has its own airport, 
Leeds-Bradford, although flying is 
forbidden at night, a cause of some 
concern among local business¬ 
men. Paul Long, a partner in 
Grimley J.R. Eve (Leeds), a 
leading firm of surveyors, warns: 
“The city cannot simply wait for 
continued success. Communica¬ 
tion links must be improved. 
While there have been consid¬ 
erable improvements recently to 
Leeds-Bradford Airport, the re¬ 

gion cannot compete effectively 
with Manchester unless the 
operating restrictions are lifted 
and considerable investment is 
made raking it to international 
standard." 

West Yorkshire has first-class 
higher education establishments, 
consisting of a host of colleges and 
polytechnics and the universities 
at Leeds and Bradford. 

The arrival of the single Euro¬ 
pean market holds both opportu¬ 
nities and dangers for West 
Yorkshire. The local authorities of 
Bradford, Calderdale, Kirklees, 
Leeds and Wakefield recently 
published a study ordered from 
the European Commission’s own 
consultants on the likely impacL 
The study compared West York¬ 
shire with regions in France, West 
Germany, Belgium, England and 
Scotland and warned that though 
the region was well placed to 
compete with Britain's other 
traditionally industrial regions, it 
may lose out to European compet¬ 
itors after 1992. 

The authorities are determined 
to take action to prevent this and 
ensure that the region's hard-won 
success is not sacrificed on the 
altar of closer European unity. 

a centuries-old theatrical tradition • 

Drama on the hill The doors of the neyr West 
Yorkshire Playhouse, the 
•largest theatre outside 

London and the last repertory 
theatre to be built this century, 
opened in March to wide acclaim. 

The £13.5 million building, 
faced in red and buff-coloured 
brick on Quarry Hill, near Leeds 
centre, carries on a theatrical 
tradition more than two centuries 
old. 

The city’s first theatre was 
opened in 1771, but was unpop¬ 
ular with actors and public alike 
for its generous, but ill-advised, 
policy of letting in “rowdy 
youths." at half price after the third 
act. 

The new Playhouse is the first 
theatre of its kind, with two 
complementary auditoriums, the 
Quarry Theatre and the flexible 
Courtyard Theatre, incorporating 
the latest technical innovatwns 
and comprehensive production 
facilities. . , 

It is seen not just as a regional 
asset benefiting the four million 
people living within a 40-minute 
drive, but as a national pos- 

The events that led to the 
creation of the new Playhouse 
began back in 1964 when 13 
enthusiasts met in a private house 
to start a fund-raising campaign 
to build a repertory theatre. Leeds 
University offered them a tempo¬ 
rary site on condition that the 
building could be used afterwards 
as a sports hall. 

Leeds Playhouse was opened in 
December 1970 and it took a 
further 20 years for the company 
to move into its permanent home. 

In 1984, the city council ear¬ 
marked the Quarry Hill site for the 
new Playhouse, and the Leeds 
Theatre Trust, under the chair¬ 
manship of Bernard Atha. city 
councillor, barrister and former 
ballet dancer, began raising 
money. * 

A large contributor was the city 
council, which allocated £5.4 mil¬ 
lion. The now-defunct West York¬ 
shire Metropolitan Council in¬ 
vested £4 million and funded the 
initial architectural competition. 
The Arts Council and incentive 
fundings provided another £1 
million. 

The theatre has to raise £1 

million in capital sponsorship 
from the public, commerce and 
industry. The balance has come 
from the sale of assets and smaller 
grants and donations. 

The competition to design the 
theatre was won by the Edinburgh- 
based, husband-and-wife partner¬ 
ship, Ian and Maijorie Appleton. 
Their creation is a striking and 
dramatic architectural focus for 
the centre of Leeds. 

The new theatre is the jewel in 
the crown of West Yorkshire's 
enviable arts and cultural facil¬ 
ities, which include theatres, art 
galleries and museums. 

Among other attractions are the 
Alhambra Theatre at Bradford, 
the subject of an extensive £8 
million renovation programme, 
the Yorkshire Sculpture Park near 
Wakefield, and Bradford's 
National Museum of Photog¬ 
raphy, Film and Television. 

The Victoria & Albert Museum 
also intends to open its northern 
branch in Bradfoitl as part of a £70 
million proposal to redevelop the 
ltalianate-style Manninghara 
Mill, formerly the world’s largest 
silk mill 
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Centre stage: Jade Kelly, artistic director at the West Yorkshire Playhonse, an architectural and cultural focus for the dty of Leeds 
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Back with a billion When Bradford 
came to be re¬ 
garded in the 
mid-1980s as a 

gloomy, depressed and doth- 
cap northern city, it decided to 
begin its fight for a better 
future under the slogan, 
“Bradford's Bouncing Back”. 
Today, at the opening of a new 
decade, that slogan is out¬ 
dated. Bradford is on the 
rebound. Business confidence 
is high, the image has im- 

■ proved dramatically and the 
city is on the verge of a£l 
billion development boom. 

The local newspaper, the 
Telegraph and Argus, pro¬ 
duced a supplement to give its 
readers a vision of their dty of 
the future and published a 
message for all those who 
doubted its ability to achieve 
so impressive a recovery. 

“For those sceptics who 
laughed at the Bradford 
Bouncing Back campaign, the 
message is now dear,” it said. 
“This splendid dty is on the 
move - and fast." 

That renewed air of gritty 
confidence is echoed else¬ 
where among the leaders of a 
community that determined 
not to accept a fete that so 
many seemed to have ex¬ 
pected for the dty. Up to 
15,000 jobs are likely to be 
created by developments dur¬ 
ing the 1990s. 

Bradford used to be in the doldrums. 
Now the city is on the verge of a boom 

and confidence is high once again 

Donald Woodcock, the 
director of Bradford's chain- ■ 
berof commerce, says: “If you 
cannot shout for your own 
city, who can you shout fort 
But, after saying that, and 
being as honest as I can, there 
is a general air of renewed 
confidence here, largely due to 
the vastly improved image of 
the city compared with a few 
years ago when it was per- 
edved from the outside as 
decaying, depressed and with 
racial problems. 

“It was not true, of course, 
and we knew it Now we have 
been proved right and the 
future is bright The business 
opportunites are there and 
there is a lot of entrepreneurial 
effort and expertise around 
that has always existed.” 

Mike Short coordinator of 
the city council's Enterprise 
Service, formerly the Econ¬ 
omic Development Unit rein¬ 
forces the message. “Brad¬ 
ford,” he says, “is seeing a 
massive financial vote of con¬ 
fidence, to the ' tune of £1 
billion, the largest amount of 
money coming into the dty 

since Victorian times. The 
new industries, tourism, re¬ 
tailing, electronics and pro¬ 
fessional services are leading 
the way in the boom, making 
Bradford attractive to inves¬ 
tors and employers.” 

Such comments can now be 
made thanks to the SUCCGSS Of 
an audacious twin-track ap¬ 
proach to, regeneration. The 
derision to market Bradford 
as a tourist destination caused 
many a raised eyebrow when 
it was launched It followed a 
decade during which the city 
seemed to stagnate after the 
last great shops and offices 
building boom of the 1970s. 

L! 
ast year, nine years 
after the launch of the 
tourism programme, 
the dty bad six mil¬ 

lion visitors, lured by the 
surrounding countryside, the 
Brontes at Haworth, the Nat¬ 
ional Museum of Photog¬ 
raphy, Film and Television, 
the renovated Alhambra The¬ 
atre and other attractions. The 
Victoria & Albert Museum in¬ 
tends to ea«hli<h a northern 

base in the £70 million redev¬ 
elopment of Manningham 
MiU, once the world's biggest 
silk mill. 

It became an industry in 
itself but there was always a 
more serious purpose to the 
marketing than that The new 
image brought new respect 
from the City and financial 
institutions. Modem indus¬ 
tries and record investments 
have followed. 

Although the wool and tex¬ 
tile sector has diminished in 
scale, it is dill an important 
factor in the city's industrial 
bare, which now also includes 
engineering, a dramatically 
increased chemicals section, 
printing, hi-tech plants, mail¬ 
order businesses and a dev¬ 
eloping services base. 

One of the flagship schemes 
for the city, which Labour 
regained from Tory control in 
last month's elections, is the 
£180 million West End devel¬ 
opment, headed by the Leeds- 
based 3-D company and due 
to transform the area around 
the photography museum and 
the Alhambra into a huge 
leisure complex. 

A further £200 million to 
improve the city's infrastruc¬ 
ture is corning from the Euro¬ 
pean Community and the dty 
council is working in partner¬ 
ship with Chare Advanced 
Technologies, a local devd- 

Manningham, once the biggest sill mill in the world: the V & A Museum Is to establish a saorthem base here 

oper, to create a £25 million 
computer village, already 
nicknamed Yorkshire’s- Sili¬ 
con Dale. 

The 27-acre site, near the 
dty centre, is believed to be 
the first in Europe compris¬ 
ing a software village, ad¬ 
vanced manufacturing units 
and a conference centre. 

If there is one specific area 

of Bradford that exemplifies 
the bounce back, it is the 
former merchants’ quarter 
known as Little Germany. It 
managed to escape the ravages ■ 
of mid-1960s city-centre re¬ 
development, but the decline 
of the textile industry left 
many of the architecturally 
distinct buildings empty. 

A property survey con¬ 

ducted in 1987 revealed that 
the 88 buildings in the quarter 
had more than 1.25 million sq 
ft of floor space and although 
three-quarters were in use, 
many were only partly occu¬ 
pied. More than 50 of the 
buildings were listed as being 
of architectural or historical 
significance and protected 
from demolition. 

The area is now 
refurbished and revitalized 
The schemes include a design 
exchange, costing £2.7 mil¬ 
lion, to be housed in three 
imposing Victorian stone 
buddings overlooking Festival 
Square in the heart of Little 
Germany, as well as other 
artistic, business and cultural 
developments. 

The Pioneer city grows 
FEW towns and cities have 
Wakefield’s advantages to at¬ 
tract investment and industry. 
The city is at the intersection 
of the Ml, M62 and Al, and 
its strategic location is proving 
an important factor in its 
success in the industrial prop¬ 
erty market and in attracting 
new companies and jobs to 
create a diverse, modern econ¬ 
omy in the wake of the decline 
in foe area's coal industry! 

The motorway network of¬ 
fers easy access to the ports at 
Liverpool and Hull and brings 
the airports of Manchester 
and Leeds-Bradford within 
easy reach. 

The location was an im¬ 
portant element in the de¬ 
rision, announced earlier this 
year, of Japan's Pioneer Elec¬ 
tronic Corporation to build its 
first British manufacturing 
plant at a cost of £20 million. 

The company was keen to 
establish a new plant in 

Europe in the run-up to the 
single European market and 
Wakefield fought off intense 
competition from other areas 
ofBritain and cities in Europe. 

When Pioneer selected a 30- 
acre site, near junction 31 of 
foe M62 at Castleford, it gave 
as its reasons the readiness of 
component suppliers, an a- 
vailable work-force, and the 
communications network. 

Construction of the 126,000 
sq ft building began in April,, 
and the first phase of dev¬ 
elopment, scheduled to begin 
next May, will create 500jobs. 
The plant will produce 10,000 
compact disc players a month, 
increasing to 50,000 by 1994. 

The second phase will in¬ 
troduce foe production of 
laser disc players, stereo 
components and car stereos, 
creating the potential to in¬ 
crease the work-force to 1,200. 

Pioneer says foe Wakefield 
factory will eventually become 

its biggest manufacturing 
plant in foe world. 

Paul Richards, the market¬ 
ing director of the Yorkshire 
and Humberside Develop¬ 
ment Association, says it will 
greatly enhance the region as a 

■ location for Japanese invest¬ 
ment When Nissan went to 
foe North-east, it acted as a 
magnet for a score of other Far 
Eastern companies that set up 
in its wake. 

Pioneer's decision was fol¬ 
lowed by an announcement 
that Nippon Seiko KK, Ja¬ 
pan's leading hearing manu¬ 
facturer, had acquired foe 
Ferrybridge-based United 
Precision Industries as part of 
a £145 million deal. 

Engineering, textiles and 
clothing have been the big 
employers over the years, but 
employment in foe distribu¬ 
tion trade has shown a marked 
growth. A number of large 
food and soft drinks manufac¬ 

turing companies have re¬ 
cently opened in the area. 

Coca-Cola Schweppes Bev¬ 
erages began production last 
year at its new £50 million 
plant on foe Wakefield 41 
Industrial Estate. In the same 
year. Rank Hovis McDougall 
Ingredients opened an £11.4 
million production and sales 
headquarters in Wakefield. 

The dty of Wakefield is 
thought to have its origins in 
Saxon times, but it first came 
to prominence in the War of 
the Roses when Richard of 
York waged battle with the 
Lancastrian forces at nearby 
Sandal Castle in 1460, losing 
the fight and his head. 

The modem dty of-Wake¬ 
field is determined that it will 
not fail in the economic battle 
for a secure future. 

SUCCESS 
BREEDS 

SUCCESS 
For over 130 years we’ve recognised that the needs 

of individual customers vary substantially. 

As a result, we’re now one of Britain’s fastest 

Place 
The Calderdale 

Partnership has 

won princely 

praise in the US 

and even Paris The Prince of Wales was 
unstinting in his praise 
of the people of Calder¬ 

dale, a valley beneath foe 
brooding Pennines, to bring 
about their own economic and 
social regeneration. In the 
foreword to a booklet describ¬ 
ing the public-private sector 
initiative, called the Calder¬ 
dale Partnership, in which his 
own Butiness in foe Commu¬ 
nity organization has taken an 
important role, he says he has 
extolled its virtues in Britain, 
across the United States and 

1 even, in French, in Paris. 
I “Calderdale has become a 

model for other areas and has 
given birth toa process, which 
will, 1 hope, be duplicated 
elsewhere over the next de¬ 
cade,” he writes. 

The area came into Opera¬ 
tional existence in 1974 under 
local government reorganiza¬ 
tion. As foe most rural of 
England’s 36 metropolitan 
districts, it has Halifax as its 
main town, accounting for 

i half of its still-growing popula¬ 
tion of195,800 and covers 140 
square miles of Pennine moor¬ 
land and valleys. 

Traditionally it earned its 
living from making machine 
tools, carpets and textiles, but 
it staggered into the 1980s 
beset by redundancy, closures, 
despair and attendant derelic¬ 
tion, a condition made all the 
worse by Halifax's reputation 
at the turn of foe century as 
the world's richest town. 

The depression appeared to 
culminate in the closure of foe 
Crossley Carpet mill, an enter¬ 
prise that dominated foe sky¬ 
line and foe economy of 
Halifax for years. At its height, 
h employed 5,000 people, but 
only a tenth of that number 
were on foe payroll when the 
machines fell silent in 1982. 

Ironically, its fate proved to 
be foe turning point in Cakter- 
daie’s fortunes. A year after 
closure, the mill was acquired 
by Ernest Hall, an extrovert . 
and entrepreneurial business¬ 
man with a passion for music 
and ait. 

growing banks, with a proud reputation for giving business 

customers the kind of banking service they want 

A service that is precisely tailored to suit individual 

business needs. Provided by friendly, experienced staff. 

It’s a very successful combination, with its roots in a 

very successful dty. 

After all, success breeds success. 

to ri Icsri ire Ban k 
TAKING YOUR NEEDS INTO ACCOUNT 

Head Office: Yorkshire Bank Pic, 20 Merrion Way, Leeds LS2 8NZ 

Within a month the first 
100 people were at work in a 
newly refurbished section of 
foe mill, now called foe Dean 
Clough Industrial Park. Today 
about 2400 people are work¬ 
ing for more than 200 com¬ 
panies boused under foe same, 
enormous roof and generating 
a £300 million turnover. The 
park is Europe's largest wholly 
private industrial regeneration 
project As well as creating 
new investment and jobs, it 
has become a centre for art 
music, culture and education. 

In December 1986, Busi¬ 
ness in foe Community, which 
has the Prince as its president, 
announced that Calderdale 
was to be the pilot project fora 
new kind of partnership, in¬ 
volving business leaders, the 
local council and foe commu¬ 
nity working together to create 
foeir own regeneration. 

Most of the jobs are in foe 
service sector, in which foe 
Halifax Building Society leads , 
foe way. Three years ago. 
1,000 of its staff worked in 
Calderdale. By the middle of 
foe present decade, that num¬ 
ber could approach 4,000 in a 
new office complex. 

of pride for a royal 

Artistic mde: Ernest Hall with an art design graduate exhibit ofa wooden saxophone 

Locate in Kiiklees, at the centre 

of West Yorkshire, and 
give your company immediate 

access to the national motorway 

network, and a skilled flexible 
workforce. 

jRdrklees has a wide range of 

good quality affordable housing, 
excellent shopping and leisure 

facilities and txautiful countryside. 

IllSIltUl 

. -Vi** »- 

Make an appointment to come and see what we have to offer. 7 - 

LAND & PREMISES * SUPERB TOURIST & LEISURE FACILITIES 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
SCHEMES (including Central 
Government grants) 

* EMPLOYMENT SUBSIDY & TRAINING 
SCHEMES 

Contact the ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNIT, Dept, of Economic Development' & Planning. 
Kirklees Metropolitan Council- 5th Floor, Kirklees House, Market Street, Huddersfield. HD12CT. 

Telephone: (0484) 422133 Extension: 2265. 

WAKEFIELD 
IS IT... 

•— Citv of Wakefield. 
Metropolitan 
District Conncil 

.‘::i 1' -c.. 

• r.- cr.i 

r:n:±.un:: r V.._' :.:.i 

► V.V arc r. f!i< centre <.f *hc 
t'K :i>ot?rv.Tiv r.-t-A >rb where th- 

m: md Mt’r.cct. 

► ’AVvv r.orv c! \ Lev 
s.ii-s, 

► There's.no shortage of skilled 
labour with a good track record, 

► From 1989, London will be around. 
90 minutes away on BR's new 
electrified 125 service route. 

TLc Council pulled cp: ai; the stcis to 
hetp with advice, assi«x.-ice ur.d ' 
.planning approvals. ■ 

Ccca-CciaSchweapes ere investing 
£18 n-.ildor. in VVAkefie'd, ar.d :hei: ' • 
invustmen: pay c" nar.dssmclv 
o^cvuigc VV.^uoid •.vori-r. 

* 
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Fabric-makers sew up the market 
The traditional small 

companies in the 

textile trade still 

supply 70 per cent 
of Britain’s needs Wtat does a small 

specialist weaving 
company on a neat 
industrial estate on 

°f toe .market town of 
w®to?Y,y have in common with 

vssigr0puo,s ^ ^ 
. link, a vital, life-saving one, 
is a small square of bright yeUow 
febnc on the desk of Dr Graham 
FOrd, the managing director of 
Arvilte Textiles. 

In larger batches, the specially 
woven fabric, made from the type 
of high-tenacity modified nylon in 
bullet-proof vests, forms the auto¬ 
matically inflating bag inside the 
buoyancy pods, designed and made 
in Britain, that keep the Marines’ 
latest helicopters afloat if they have 
to ditch into the sea. 

Arville is the only supplier of the 
fabric. The contract is an example 
of how the company, small com¬ 
pared with the giants of the textile 
world, manages to survive and 
thrive in an increasingly compet¬ 
itive world market. 

The company has 85 looms and 
60 workers operating on a two- 
shift, five-day system. It has a 
turnover of about £2.5 million. Its 
technical diversity, not its size, 
marks it out as special. 

Dr Ford says Arville's range of 
weaving interests is probably 
unique in Britain. Since the com¬ 
pany was formed almost 40 years 
ago, it has produced about 600 
types of fabric for different uses. A 
sample of every product is stored in 

a small 
weaving 

Quick work: Dr Graham Ford is the director of ArviUe Textiles, which specializes in carrying out complex specifications rapidly 

an array of green metal files in the 
company offices. 

Arville oilers its customers, 
including the Ministry of Defence 
and aerospace companies, the abil¬ 
ity to meet complex specifications 
quickly, especially for amounts of 
material that would not be a good 
financial proposition for the larger 
companies. 

Dr Ford, who has been in the 
industry for 20 years, the past three 
as Arville’s managing director, 
says: “There is no other company 
quite like us in this country. Most 
others have rationalized down for 
production purposes. Without the 
flexibility we have, we could not 
have offered the service and we 

would no longer be here.” The 
success of a company such as 
Arville reflects the ingenuity and 
technical expertise thriving within 
the textile industry throughout 
West Yorkshire, which has had to 
face the dramatic upheavals of 
changing technologies and fierce 
foreign competition. 

The area has been synonymous 
with textiles since the beginning of 
the 19th century. It became the 
centre of wool textile manufac¬ 
turing, a position it still holds, 
although it is much less dominant 
in the local economy because there 
are now fewer companies and 
employees in the industry. 

West Yorkshire produces 70 per 

cent of Britain’s wool textiles and 
the sector embraces 350 companies 
and 25,000 to 30.000 people lo¬ 
cally. About 40 per cent of output is 
exported — an important part of 
last year's record exports of £672.9 
million by the whole of the 
industry. It is the fourth largest 
employer of labour, according to 
the Yorkshireand Humberside De¬ 
velopment Association. During the past two de¬ 

cades the industry has 
changed profoundly. At 
the end of the 1970s, the 

trade that had brought so much 
prosperity to the region was being 
written off as on the verge of 

collapse. The subsequent national 
recession provided more gloom. In 
the worst period mills closed at the 
rate of one a day and 24,000 jobs 
disappeared between 1978 and 
1981 in West Yorkshire alone. 

Employment since 1983 has 
remained fairly constant, although 
at a much lower level than pre¬ 
viously. Despite the emergence of 
large textile groups, which took 
over many famfly-owned mills in 
the 1970s, the industry is still made 
up mainly of small businesses em¬ 
ploying about 150 people. 

The companies that have sur¬ 
vived the savage recession have 
emerged slimmer, fitter and more 
competitive. Those dealing in pure 

wool products and those using 
man-made fibres are beginning to 
reap foe rewards of painful 
restructuring and expensive re¬ 
equipping. 

In 1981. British textile com- ■ 
panics invested £25 million in new 
equipment and, in 1987, they spent 
55 per cent more in real terms. 

For example. Allied Textiles 
Companies, of Huddersfield, a 
group with 2,500 workers, a £110 
million turnover and large invest¬ 
ments in the latest technology, is 
having considerable success in its 
mo> ement away from its tra¬ 
ditional markets and products into 
niche markets. 

Once it thrived on selling wor¬ 
steds to Montague Burton, but it 
has now diversified into a wide 
range of products, including 
protective clothing for biological, 
chemical and nuclear warfare, 
flame-resistant seat covers for lead¬ 
ing airlines, and even fabric for 
hot-air balloons and windsurfers. 

The industry still feces threats, 
particularly from the increased 
purchase of cheap imports by 
multiple stores, says David Black- 
bum, president of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Wool Textiles. 

Dupng the next two years the 
industry feces a number of events 
that will affect its position, includ¬ 
ing the future of the Multi-Fibre 
Agreement, which regulates textile 
sales between countries but is due 
to expire in 1991, and the creation 
of the single European market the 
following year. 

Mr Blackburn says: “We must 
make sure we derive the maximum 
benefit from any changes and that 
our industry is ready to take full 
advantage of every opportunity. It 
is very tempting in difficult times 
to cut back on investment in plant, 
machinery and people, but now is 
the time we need to prepare 
ourselves to be as efficient and 
competitive as possible.” 

Industry in the Kirklees district, because of the changes brought by new technologies, has emerged fitter in the 1990s 

Lean, mean and ready for competition 
THE KIRKLEES area, cent¬ 
red on Huddersfield, has 
developed around a strong 
manufacturing industry based 
on textiles and engineering. 

During the late 1970s and 
early 1980s, however, the 
industrial make-up underwent 
radical changes as a result of 
restructuring and the applica¬ 
tion of new technologies, with 
tite result that today .it is the 

service sector lhathas seen the 
more rapid growth, now 
providing about 55 per cent of 
total employment 

Industry, because of the 
changes, has emerged fitter 
and much more competitive 
and still provides 40 per cent 
of the jobs in the district 
Huddersfield has a number of 
large businesses with inter¬ 
national markets, including 

ICL David Brown Gears and 
Brook Motors, which makes 
electric motors. 

The textile trade, too, still 
accounts for thousands of jobs 
and is a leading exporter to 
Japan, the United States and 
the Middle EasL 

Statistics compiled try Kirk- 
lees Metropolitan Council 
shows that local unemploy¬ 
ment rates have dropped 

WHOiHAS? 
y £0ne Billion of plaimed;comnutted 

^ investment? 

s Europe’s most advanced distribution 

~ warehouse? 

y. The home of the English National 

Ballet? ■ 

y The U.K.'s 2nd most successful 

science park? 

tjjjp A model village with no pubs? 

/ 3 of the U.K.’s top 10 building 

societies? 

The home of the Brontes? 

A £200 million, 5 year investment . 

plan backed by the European 

community? 

A museum dedicated to Sooty, Sweep 

and Soo?. . 

The first British museum of 

superhumanist art? 

The leading centre for textile and 
yam research, development and 

manufacture?- 

BRADFORD 
The most enterprising city 

in the North 
For further information aiout the enterprise 

centre of the North, contact Harry Bexoix, 

BRADFORD ENTERPRISE SERVICE 

City Hall, Bridge Street, Bradford, 

West Yorkshire, BD1 1HY. 

Telephone: Bradford t0271) 253782 3. 

. V.-: ■■ 
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steadily since the mid-1980s. 
“The growth in both manufac¬ 
turing and service sectors 
reflects the buoyancy of the 
local economy and the new, 
more diverse industrial base 
ofthe area,” says a report from 
its Employment Development 
Unit 

Industrial development 
fnntinitf* to grow — 35 acres 
of have been developed 
in the past year and several 
other sites are committed. 

The demand is such that 
very little land remains on 
industrial estates and the 
council is urgently attempting 
to bring forward additional 

serviced land, including a 
recently acquired 30-acre plot 
at Shaw Gross, Dewsbury, 
strategically close to the ML 
andM62. 

Next month, a regeneration 
strategy for Huddersfield riv¬ 
erside, centred on the River 
Colne and the Broad and 
Narrow Canals, overshad¬ 
owed by huge, stone textile 
mills, is to be launched by the 
authority to highlight dev¬ 
elopment potential. The coun¬ 
cil will also outline the 
environmental improvements 
to be undertaken. 

The area's new confidence 
and potential are typified by 

office and retail schemes 
planned for Huddersfield 
town centre. The first large 
office development since the 
1970s is being built by 
Quarmby Construction for tite 
Halifax Building Society and 
will create 200 jobs. A former 
railway warehouse, a Grade I 
listed building; has been ac¬ 
quired by Commercial Dev¬ 
elopment Projects for con¬ 
version to offices. 

Office developments are 
also taking place in Dewsbury, 
the second town of Kiridees, 
boosted by an award-winning 
scheme to renovate its Vic¬ 
torian building heritage under 

the Facelift Dewsbury project. 
Large shop schemes are 
planned for Huddersfield. 
Two alternative projects, both 
of about 250,000 sq ft and 
including the conversion of 
the Queen Street Chapel into a! 
theatre, have been submitted 
for planning approval. 

Several proposals now 
being considered aim to tackle 
the town’s lack of super¬ 
markets, and two retail ware¬ 
house projects are also under 
discussion. Under one of 
these, in Leeds Road, the 
Football League dub Hud¬ 
dersfield Town would move 
to a new stadium. 

ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

West Yorkshire offers a high quality of life - we add 
quality in education. Whether it's first degree, post¬ 
graduate work or research, LEEDS IS THE PLACE. 
• COMPUTING • CONTROL • DRIVES • MICROWAVES • OPTICS 

COMMUNICATIONS • SEMI CONDUCTORS 

?CR?J=.THSSD=:aI'.SCCN-ACT ^OFEi'-CK M : hC.VE'i 

D'rArTMsNT 0.: Sl.sCTSOMC & Si.SC":CAi. ENG NssS.ivG 

T-E urJ'VE*^ TY Or L:'€Di. Is-DS, LSI 

T£l£?HON5 2532 222002 V-X 0532 332022 

All Conferences 
great and small! 
Whatever the size of your next Conference why not give us a try. 

We provide all the facilities you'll need, and at a Keen Yorkshire price. 
Ask our Conference Officer for an information pack, quoting ref. T 

T TtinTSPrCifr/ West Yorkshire BD71DP. 
UlUVVlOlL)' Tel. 0274733466. 

of Bradford Fax: 0274-30-5340. 

Why Gas is now 
the most popular 

fuel in Britain. 
Over 36,000 industrial and commercial premises 

in iIk* North Eastern Region alone have chosen ^ 

to use gis. Premises that accommodate die 

whole spectrum of business activity. 

Meaning tlur British Gas is now die 

leading energy supplier to British Industry, providing before. Aided by a amiprclicnsnv, orh^uin- research and 

nearly a half of all British heat. development programme. And all backed by the expertise. 

As this proportion grows, die whole nation will experience and liardwaiv of British G.is. 

benefit increasingly from die investment made by British 

Gas in devising and encoura^nj: 

.--—i more efficient ways of usint*this 

Electricity /\Solid l:ud I 
l 21*> / \ I7C: j 
\ / 91* \ / premium fuel. 

Our Technical Consultancy Service and Sales 

Engineers are always available to advise you on iww you 

can benefit from turning to tps. 

To make direct contact with the British Gas 

libl iiniiaiUillM Myfcd t*®*- 

1 kfumM >4 hiMip fca iw. 

The efficiency of mod- North Eastern Business Division and obtain further 

em gas-burning equipment Is being constantly improved. 

nuking applications more economical and safer than ever 0800 590777. 

information freephone |$h GfclS 

0800 590777. North Eastern 

Precision 

Acting for 10 of the 30 

largest'PLCs in Yorkshire, 

Hammond Suddards' team 

of over 400, including 160 

lawyers, combine their 

individual skiHs and experi¬ 

ence to handle every area 

of commercial law. 

Hammond Su&dards 

JOSEPHS WBJL, HANOVER WA1X. 

LEEDS LS3 1AEL 
TO. (0933} 460645. FA* (D53J1426868. 

KSTAMMA CHAMBERS,^ OXFORD 
_ PLACE. LEEDS LSI 
to SH32} 44*8!n. fax tneosiwm, 

BiPiRE HOUSE 50 PtCCADHIY 
BRADFORD BDiajt- 

T0. £274) 734700. FAX (0274) 737547. 
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CLASSIC CARS 

PREMIER AUCTION 
CLASSIC & P R E ST IG10 US 
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PERFORMANCE CARS 
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MMIW 22ml Jin 
at 

GREAT WAVES SEITE 
GREAT DANES HOTEL 

ON A 2 0 - END OF M2 

Starts at 2.30pm 
Viewing from lO.OOam 

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE... 
...70 DRIVE A RACING CAR! 

A fully sponsored drive for a season is now a reality... AT 
LESS THAN THE COST OF A NEW SET OF TYRES! 

Call us NOW on the following numbers or clip out the 

coupon for your brochure giving further details: 

(07341 790353 (0836) 328479 
RACEMASTER FREEPOST RG1016, 

WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE RG111BR 

NAME- 

ADDRESS -.. 

__ AGE 

_POSTCODE_ 
TEL (Home)-.- (Work) 

OCCUPATION _ 

PLEASE PRINT IN CLEAR CAPITALS TT/1/6 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE VOIiANTE 
1989. G, 3.400 miles, Balmoral green, 

parchment piped green trim, dark green hood, 
usual extras, as new. 

£350,003 
TEU(07982) 3100 eves. 

FERRARI 328 GTS 

Right Hand Drive, 88 E 
Reg, 6,000 mites. 

Private Sals. Owner 
Emigrating 

£79,000 OfsiO. 

Tel; 081-455 
6224. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

UUSROTCEIBBniET 
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M»EteM»o&srB**» B* SflWWWW- 
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»iamH.aa£Mraa>BJ^iMHaestAAflte«i- 
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^JUOUEUB 
_ SODOnHSlW 
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i ewmousB 
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0625 522222 

Cars to be Displayed in die main Suite 

with farther vehicles outside. 

Hotel Rooms at Discount Prices 
Bar, refreshments etc. 

PROMPT ENTRY NOW INVITED 
Contact: Kevin Granger for entrance forms & further information 

45,. MURRAIN DRIVE DOWNSWOON MAIDSTONE, KENT 

(0622) 862854 - anytime 

The Steadman TS100 

WnXOWBANK 
Offer a unique private coOoctton of MG’a 

TC TF TD MGATwfn Cam 
Midget Roadster (75 mte only) 

MOB Roadster (400 mis) MGB GT (21,000 mis) 
MGC Roadster Auto MG V8 (Black) 

AM mint concfflon. £175,000ono. 
Phone for more deMs: 

0886 39530/39690, horoa 06285 22066. 

P?TT??rr=fTl 
SM ER 1973. 

45,000 mites, red 
with beige interior. 

£17,950. 

Tet 0787 228275. 

WSM 
1955. California car. 

LHD. Old English white. 
Bammdy let-her interior. 

Crome wire wboeb. 
White waD tyres. 
£42,500 ovno. 
StmuBgCu-. 

Tet0268 735556. 

Twin n mater fane l~rrrrrTTW 
*96®. s/h ton. mooo mm. 
turn and umhl £24^)00. Tell 
os* err os77 em a w/mh. 

M ALFA 26 awjy Stew awl 
Rite S9K aMm aerepogamoTi 
oooosas dame an 6397411 
ext 4*2 team) 

BMW 3.0 CSL 
1972 

Inca Orange, original 
black interior. 

Very good condition. 
£18.500 ono 

TEL: 0457 874840 
(MANCHESTER). 

MOCK mk d Corona. *06®. im- 
■aaoMe In cvwv way. £B20a 
Fnr fuH wee Mb (0924)262128. 

LOTUS CLAN S4SE CMC. 1969. 
nay restored, duada tec. 
C17J0a Tel 0742 665B96. 

■WtPB 190SL. 1956 bKI- iuL Soti/hard ten. Exc a»C mwa Ten 071-286 4041. 

A handcrafted, aluminium bodied. 

Jaguar based thoroughbred 

British built in the best British tradition. 

STEADMAN MOTOR CO 
5 Foundry Lane, Hayle, Cornwall 

Tel: (0736) 756871 Fax (0736) 756182 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

m 

280 SE 
1985. Champagne 

Gold/Browa vdour, 
49,000 miles. ABm,n 

root Cruise, HWW, 
Private piste, two 

owners, phone, 
fanmacolate. 

VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS LTD 
pc box i. north wren: Cheshire c'.vs 2rd 

HUS 1CB1 UYF1 BSTLOV IT STS 1 U Bl FAX 
nasjaoa mwm usjmb ezz^ob £i«£m asjm csajsaa 
138 ABO. £1050 
AFM 123A£200 
10 AGN..E19B5 
ami inoaooo 
ATT 401 £950 
262 BCA.E1250 
964 BMX-EGOO 
BS 6027.£1995 
BWM 2X..E485 
C6 4275. £1600 
2055 CR.C1450 
DJ 9375.£2750 
56 DTM..E1450 
127 EDM £1250 
ER 5480.£1750 
FH 3805.£1200 
SOW 306£1000 
10 GTB-E7750 
KCM EON.£250 
NOT 8X-E1495 
6 JOM_£5995 
JOT 681_£200 
JWN 543 £1400 
KD 1660. £2200 
61 KWP-E995 
LG 743_ £2500 
LS 8_£17500 
977 LWC-E660 
MBL 36..£2500 
MG 762..£3950 
418 MXEE1250 
NSU 713-£400 

0G 5622. £1250 
PJ 2473.£1750 
2 PTT—£4500 
RC 2948.£3500 
RL 9450.£1950 
7 SAH—£5000 
SUM 13-£2600 
868 TE-£1750 
TUE 599.£1250 
VD 555.. £4000 
WBR 889_ £750 
42 ABT-E2000 
AFU 785 £1400 
27 AGT„,£2500 
251 ASM £1500 
Bl ROY £37.500 
587 BCE-E750 
95 BM.S3000 
BTT 14 _£1950 
CAT 297.£2950 
247 CXB.E1250 
CSU 491—£495 
39 DLL-.£2500 
DUG 5Y-K950 
a 1526.£2000 
EV 3790.£1250 
GL 3613.£1250 
39 GQW-E1750 
GT0 185.£2350 
HEY 11..E5S95 
JB 2570.£3500 
329 J OF _£750 

651 JIT. £1250 
KAY 96V-£495 
K0E 10E—£500 
BS KY—£2750 
LR 338-.£5000 
LSR 200.£1750 
MAY 69.£3995 
MOD 50-£2995 
MJ Z7B8 E2500 
MRT 883 £1750 
662 NW-E1950 
MM 518 £6995 
3100 PJ.S1450 
PWB 879E1750 
RD 56_£9950 
RWC 1. £16.950 
5CM 817 £1650 
5RM 56-£2500 
TK 9537.£1495 
UJ 32_£2950 
6416 VT—£700 
YLR 1.—£7000 
993 ADA. £1250 
304 AGB.E1895 
AGT 818.£1350 
300 ATA_£995 
BC 4412.£3250 
BEV 340.£1995 
926 BPW.E795 
523 BUT. £1250 
409 CDT-E900 
62 COR—£1995 

D1 PAK £39050 
431 DU.-.£795 
B) 9306.£1500 
BU 8871 £1650 
FG 8936.£1000 
80 GNA.E2950 
188 6PT.E1250 
GTS 7..El5,000 
76 HHW.E1Q00 
722 JCG .E12S0 
AN 403E.E950 
54 JWN.. £1950 
6323 KB.£1965 
KWD 351.. £535 
LER 963-£750 
273 LRR..E700 
871 LUA..E500 
M 721 -£7950 
ME0 15-E1M5 
MCD 41 a £295 
328 MTJ.M500 
0G 2486-E715 
99 P6H-£2500 
PLE 54-El650 
RBG 635.E1495 
RDM 79V.£395 
RWC 2—£8950 
SWT 517. £1250 
SWJ 77.E2995 
TOP 1 ..£65.000 
186 UTJ-E375 
WAT 35-E3500 

MOST PRICES SUBJECT TO VAT AND TRANSFER FEE 
n OFFICE/WEEKENDS TEL: 0606 888888 mmrn 

EVENINGS: 0831 250700 

FERRARI 
MONDIAL 

1985. Excdknt 
cooditkm. 25000 nuks. 

Red, a/c, alarm with 
comial locking, FSB, 

£36,000 odo. 
Td 0582 872356 or 

471188 fTeay Hughes) 

FERRARI 308 
GTSQV 

31,000 mites. Red, Back 
hide, red carpets. 

TRX wheels. A/C. FSH. 
Superb condition. 

£7IVOOa ■ 
Tefc (0727) 31392 

WWM cm 16V. E reo. Black. 
30000 mm. fsh. ESR at 
net- COMO aet-ara smb. 

W«m« 300 23C Auto tamo. 
Unique 198S ml 20000m. 
ei&996an. 1U 0372 62ST*. 

MimnMumiM.i«4 
OO. 49.000 mH. VCC New 
DW. Aiarra. OHBuaay car 
terns reluctant alt £0600 
TW: OBI-678 2896. 

HMMILT ALFME <TT A. V6 Tur¬ 
bo. One year okLOdns Inc. 
Bine £20lOOO w OBI 6790077 
or 10896)721007/944144 

TOYOTA Son 9 Bn TM» 
AatomaUc. 1990 HatfetiatMn 2.000 mm Bdahnaa car. 
nan wtm knw uatmatery. HRDLEIGH 

OFFER CHOICE OF 
IEW 420 SECTS for 
Immediate Defivery 

with Massive Savings. 
Please phone: 

1-360-9238 Sunday 
081-441-5050 w/days 

for further derails 

E5 •H- 

mw - private We. C13&000. 
Tefc (0277)382046 weekame A 
eves. «H7D 260002 end 208 

928 S4 
Marine Blue. 1st 
reg’d. 20/4/90. 

Approx 150 mites. 
Cost £64,000. wm 

accept £58,500 
o.n.o. Not a 

demonstrator. Wile 
expecting twins. 

Tet (0602)888078 or 
(0602)253587. 

£9460. Tel: <00219 871146. 

911 SC 
Guards Red, 
sports targa. 

Turtm spoiler, FUchs 
Wheels, 57,000 mHes 
Porsche maintained, 

exotftent 
£18,000 

Tel (0732) 457348 

Cia78D cm. 01447 1274. 

am isos TFiooo. awim 

HKLVF «aoa <W4. LTO. 
wk«wl«*.»tertMOr.Oom. 
piefety relndB. S32J300 ONO. 
SaflHfc 0787 76931. 

WOm Roadster 1978 m. «MOO 
mm pageant ■ Mae. O/D. l 
lady owner. Outetendlna condt- 

Mwn Tel: 0672 84820 

■BOP RT 1960 Veftew. Ml MsUt- 
£iBJOOOL TW: 40277) 610640. | 

MMATTI RepHea V.WJWObi; 
pate - cotew red. CKhn. Td 
(0639)267036. 

\_'A a CC- 
9 R V: es 

THIS MONDAY 4th JX.HVE at 2pm 
Over 60 kiu, collected mainly from private sources and 

expected to fetch realistic prices. For immediate 
information call 07 f 584 9161 

3 O J\J 1-J A M 3 
KNICHTYSB JR F DC E 

Jim icmn from Hirrocu 

911 SSE TARGA 
(Turbo body) 
1989 (GX Baltic 

Btue/Lmen with Blue 
piping. 2.500 miles only, 

as new ibroutfioat. 
£57^00 (p/ex cmUered) 

Tel: 0326 315288 or 
0836724358. 

B-TYYC - 1964, early 4.2 FHC. 

S22.BSO. (0969) 03899. 

mmcvsMk n. v«y sood 
candUton lkrowpnaui. aech 
Malory, MOT. £194)00 on. 
OBI 767 1466. 

HIQTD1965.CkceWeWCondBten. TY1PT X BMW BSO. 
BRO. tUnrmaU returned. UK AZ1 LULL ontn around 
ortatn. gm-tx own* g imt £4000 
£17.600. 40403) 722876. Tafc0873 S383S3. 

061648 7921 x343 (0) 
0617878129(H) 

300 SL 
24 VALVE 
BteBBfa4*-Hrth«pec 

Aug 1st doBwiy, hence 
(Hlreg-Often. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

aoa amo. c reg. 264)00 mm 
■Bver. rou aerwee hwory. «o 

2041 E. Ante. Rag Fen 199a 
aooo mm run warranty. Grey. non roof. adoyi. 
DOdUVW tMMty UL E1B400 
ODD. Tat 0009 399827. 

aeca 1966. Grant arm. 
49.000 mtm fsh. cuctrlc 
windows / roof. AB8. endec, 
auoya. £11.976. 001-20007B6. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

me E CD) 86 Auto. wtine/Mge 
tat. FSH. Stereo. Remote alarm. 
Cdm.2ovmniraaniw.Di- 
crtMM oondinoa. Cia.ooa Tefc 
(0708) 746447 CQfflaU. 

280 8* SWB Aateaunc. 198a F 
Fire. Anoys. oora earn etc. 
39.000 mim fidl Maloey 
£16466 0836 T. 

RANGE ROVER EFI 
1985 C reg. MB vogae qpec, 
dark btoc, air coaLcJoaric 

windows and ssnrooC cmtial 
tockiag. exna tear scots, very 
good oonditmi. 484)00 mfiei 

n#,7S8CWO. 
Tel: 0272 877294(d) 

0453 542306 
(GtoaeMBstm) 

vjnaisssfrm 

teliil 
taaac c ng. pas. abs. Em 
FSH.Toaaacc. 12Mrefla.ua- 
itundtec. Full year ouematM. 
£13.760. Tat: 041 943 2494. 

£27.60"). Td 4131-337 4SS76 
tend/ 031-666 7686 CwurM. 

mat. LcadwrinLeSR. Air -eon. 
ABS. Etee / Bade. E / w. R/a 
SSrfiS*- sutmb cam. £aa996. Px wdcpwea. Tat 
0363 373318. Conan 7 dan) T 

IWOOPER SWB DummnHt 
«m N-mr/aaae mj.tw 
21k £8.600. 081 889 ISA 

Mt CAHBOUCT Span 1968 TO. 

M 4« 1989 Kr cm rad. 

^S>SS3S^SS I BOY 555H £2£ m 
1 081-876 1665/071-407 5*11 

UXT 4A atdMUndal eftem In ILlv 41) otMManm 
Tdl 0532 B84927 

n ni O Often In extra 

81759 

SFK 66^1^ 

9000188 E reg. toHtden car. dr 
Row ml aflav wneriB. low pro- 
flle tyres. ABS. deeme wnraor. 
taanacuigte cgritatWl. «4XXX? 
mm E11JKX). 081-892 7580 

SOCKN -88 E any/ mater uatud- 
gtery. Alleys. FSH. 10800 
mUn. ExMOMd. £93aa T«: 
071-247 9601 hone or 071* 
347 5171 edict. 

N4 CAMMUT Dak. Dnan 
mover. 4joo moes. C ns 
£33.998 TB: 0399 888060 (a) 
or 0393 773997 (h) Catwtcfc. 

•CMS 16V. IWT.CQmoem 
BMC. EJSJL FAH. 32000 
mm QcedteM enter. £17.600 
Td: 060 844 216 4» 01-081 

643 8929(0) 

Ml SC Soon Cdwtetet- 1983. 
WMte/Blaefc teadier. alarm, sm- 
rao, 40000 adles, FSH. 
£24.990 Td 071474 8379. 

811 8C CN *89 F. White. Blue 
IteoO 7,000 mdeg, worts aeate. 
nmote atern. CC wtaeela. FSH. 
ImmoCTi'H cand. £43.998. Td 
061 4861440. 

Ml Carrera GUnlotet Sport SB 
tamd Pm whUe/pte 
JWMd wa FSH. imnum- 
tete. 0900 mfleo, A1 alarm. 
£39.960 Td 0796 610316 Of. 
Ike or 0796 610466 Hama. 

■*«*■**■! "B7.amobebP- 
w. 67000 mm. Many warm. 
FSH. Mnl naarftaoo. £14 900. 
0836 727087 or 081-879 6889. 

>88 8C Auto. 29600 mm F9HL 
Ajl inHnnaaed. Very Mod con. 
mitai. Mud be mod. £21.900. 
Td: (0485) 36341/ 071-308 
8909 Mon - Frt, 

900 SL Now. SBwer. AH extras. 
£8AO0a Tat (0639) 821306. 

*>9 **■ 3*v- P. Cray. Maw ex- 
OVD. £09.000. <0039) 821308. 

J germ Buck, good iMeathm. 
CHE £12.000 Photos avaOaMc. 
0404 

LOTUS conma mkq. i960. One 
owner. Wamoted Mw ateegt. 
pnomai mb or me. service 
book A OB M4fa. To4ally Ortflhm 
A hi showroom ccadUin. 
£6.700. wpuid m* hr TfKS, 
Tab (0984) 533693. 

LOTTO EXAM 84 SE 1970. Drag 

OMRS MINOR Soiaoa 1968. 
EwalleM COOdOHn. 30000 
mm iaoM«ei»mc*'«iJ- 
XSUEOa 0755 867999 after «. 

FOItSCHI 388A CMflatet 1968 
LHD. Beaatnd Black with Mack 
MOW interior recently praeeo- 
dondy restored. Onstnol en- 
ptae w>d rodte. A ««y good cm. 
£30600. Td: 081 741 2483. 

MOTORS LEASING 

SUPPUHiS OF NEW AND NEARLY WEW VEHICLES 
Leicester Vehicle Leasing 

Exscutna Cars_ . -- -from £89.99 pgr woak 
Sports Cars_— from £1559 per w«*k 
iuoom__from £29 AS par week 
Commercials   . .— —. fcwnESWWpefweek 

Umc&ate fflmroo most 

479 AYLESTONE RD 
LEICESTER LE2 8TB 

0533440554 
072742059 

AH BOX NO. AS1JE5 
SHOULD BE SHff TO 

BOX DO— 

41WL 1080 *0*i 2800 mn«i 
"fte-OAT. Aa new. Pit- 

£46960. Tafc 8)277) 
SP848 wMhmda £ era. 
<0277) 263003 «d 208 anm 

428 SL Spans. 1906 D. TUrde 
neeanie. Oran hidr. iu» 
rate. Totally pnvra 
Mate. i« utewer wMibm 

£29.906. Td 0)6391™IA4t 

MS 64 Aula 1988 E Durand 
blue ntdaaie. LbVm/kMber bl 
terior. ESR. 31000m. 8 mantha 
Ford* wammy. voc. 
£57600. Tht 0085 867140. 

CAR AUCTIONS 

CHRISTOPHER CLARKE 
CHARTERED SURVEYOR 

BRUNDISH 

NEAR FRAML1NGHAM 
SUFFOLK 

An exceptional privttecoUeoioa 

BY AUCTION 
at ibeawMs's private residence 

on Saturday Jdy 7th 1990 

indodine 

1987 Ason Martin Vantage Vobmc 
1971 bo Rcvoh □ Grifo 7 litre 
!97Q Maserati QuUi Coupe 
1971 Masenii 4700 Indy (choieeof two) 
1972 Ford Midi 1 Mustang 

1969 De Tomaso 

1989 Hailey Davidson Sd) tail Classic 
1988 Qnmtuai 2 Sbzuki Super bike 
1976 De Tomaso Lmgctump. 1972 Rnd Ttraudertert 
1978 Chcvrola Camcro. Ford Clastic Thnndertiitl, 
1990 BMW 730l 1990 BMW 750SL 1M9lS^wt 
Ducovery plus others of neat interest. 

1990 Norton FI Supotake. 
Entry to viewing and sale by colour emaknie only £LS0 
(iDduding postaBC) Gem the Ancaomcia. 

w“Md* **%$£%» 
SALES • mtCHASES • VALUATIONS • AUCTIONS 
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MOTORING 
by Kevin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 
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developments. Toda 

The Times looks at the 

teasing. Will it lead 

to more environmentally 
friendly vehicles? 

Imagine die day when you go 
out to your car in the garage 
and put the key in the lock. 
Thcmechanisni immediate¬ 

ly recognizes the electronic signal 
from the key and knows it is your 
turn to drive after your wife's use 
of the car the previous day. The 
driver's seat, , door and rear mir¬ 
rors automatically adjust to your 
pre-set height needs. 

Before you drive oft the doors 
lock electronically, to seal the safe 
cabin area. Just as well, because 
on the open road you are hitting 
the first bend too fast, even with 
the benefit of four-wheel steering 
and all-round anti-lock brakes. 
Fortunately, the on-board com¬ 
puter has read the problem and 
automatically lessens the engine 
power to make sure the car gets 
through without, a hint of roll or. 
swerve. 

On your way to visit a new 
client, yon lose your way. No 
matter, the car's visual display 
unit calls up a map to guide you 
through the district. 

All years in the future... well, 
one year, to be exact That is how 
long it will take for Mitsubishi to 
have its new executive car on sale 
inBritain. 

The car, known in Japan as the 
Diamante, is a pointer to what we 
can expect from new models over 
the next 10 years. Its computers 
control every aspect of the driv¬ 
er's motoring life, cossetting him 
or her from the moment the door 
is opened, all the way to the 
destination. 

Colt Cars — Mitsubishi’s im¬ 
porters in Britain — is still 
deciding which .of the array of 

Fntnre imperfect? Mitsubishi's 24-valre, fonr-wheeJ-steeriug Diamante and (left) the 
interior, laden with the hi-tech buttons and switches that can help the car to corner 

gadgets it will take on the cars 
destined for the UK next year. 
There seems no doubt that Colt 
will want the best-equipped 
model to compete in the £30,000 
sector. 

The Diamante underlines the 
Japanese ability to put more and 
more technology into cars. A 
dazzling array of inmate denotes 
its capabilities, from four-wheel 
steering, four-wheel drive, inde¬ 
pendent suspension on all four 
wheels, anti-lock brakes and 
much more. You end up with a 
specification list in code; three- 
litre, 176, 24v, DOHC, 4WS. 4IS. 
4ABS, TCL Active ECS. The 
temptation is to add DCM and 
bar. 

There may be many advances in 
safety, ride and handling, and 

THE IDEAL environmentally 
dean car starts with a fuel made by 
sunlight and has a waste 
product of pure water. Such a car 
exists, fs made by BMW and ft 
Is running in West Germany. BMW 
has equipped one of its 
luxurious five-litre, VI2,7-series 
limousines to run on hydrogen. 
The gas comes from a solar 
power station, which provides the . 
fuel by electrolysis—passing 
an electric current through water— 
and then is stored at -253 
degrees Centigrade In a high- 
pressure container in the boot 
of the car. 
Engineers say the hydrogen 
provides performance equal to 
about 70 per cent of petrol 
power, giving the £50,000 750 
characteristics similar to those 

driver comfort, but there is links 
new for environmentalists. Car 
makers, like everyone else, have 
seen the green wave on the 
horizon threatening to engulf the 
industry — tut few have the 
technology to keep dry. 

It took the oil crises of the 1970s 
to inspire fuel savings averaging 
25 per cent over J 0 years, through 
better aerodynamics, lighter 
materials and engine im¬ 
provements. 

The most obvious change, as a 
result of huge pressure in the 
United States, Japan, and lately 
Europe, has been to remove lead 
from petrol and move towards 
catalytic amvertars. 

Many of the leading European 
manufacturers, particularly those 
isolated from American .sales. 

of Its smaller 210bhp 7351 sister. 
The bonus is that the only 
waste product from the 
combustion Is water and steam 
with traces of nftrous oxide. The 
drawbacks put hydrogen at 
least a decade in the future and 
possibly even further- 
hydrogen is so volatile that ffte 
high-pressure fuel tank costs 
almost as much as the car itse& 
The instability of the fuel and 
the cost of the tank are bad enough 
but there is also the problem of 
where to get the fueL 
Ptding Into the local service 
station tor a few gallons of hydro¬ 
gen Is out of the question at 
present because rating the tank 
would be a specialist Job. So 
hydrogen seems un/ifceiy to be a 
fuel of the future. 

have fallen into fine grudgingly. 
Now European manufacturers are 
facing up to the probtems of 002 
ffmfcsjftug, which wifi become the 
main topic of debate over the next 
decade. Yet recently resources 
have been poured into producing 
bigger, foster cars and developing 
equipment such as bead-up dis¬ 
plays, on-board comparers and 
clever keys. 

Excellent though they may 
be, the cupboard is still 
bare when it comes to 
radical fuel-technologies. 

Japan, the biggest manufacturing 
nation, warns that no realistic 
alternatives to petrol and diesel 
are yet on the horizon. 

Mitsubishi is one of the com¬ 
panies to admit that its new 

models for the next few years wfl] 
feature only current engine tech¬ 
nologies, consigning electric cars 
and the like to the background for 
the moment. The fact that 
Mitsubishi Motors, an affiliate of 
the world’s biggest company, is 
devoting so much time and 
money to an executive car packed 
to the wing mirrors with electron¬ 
ics is a symptom of a market 
demanding ever-more powerful 
and luxurious cars at the expense 
of much else. 

If there is to be little new under 
the bonnet, what of the other 
technologies becoming available? 
Mitsubishi’s combined four- 
wheel anti-lock braking and four- 
wheel independent suspension is 
admirable. Four-wheel steering 
still has to convince me of its 

Fill her op with hydrogen: BMW'S envirownetrt-friendly 750 

merits, as does Mitsubishi's new 
traction-control' limiter (TCL). 
The TCL computer reads the 
pitch of the car through corners. If 
it is running too fast, it decreases 
engine power. Whatever the 
driver does with the throttle, the 
car will slow down to what the 
computer decides is the maxi¬ 
mum cornering speeed. 

However, TCL is controlled by 
a switch, and what if the driver, 
ever confident of negotiating 
every comer thanks to TCL, has 
forgotten to engage the system? 
Sometimes, drivers have to take 
responsibility for their more reck¬ 
less moments. TCL seems to en¬ 
courage drivers to tempi fete; 
eventually they will reach a point 
at which the system cannot get 
them through a comer. Apart 
from its TCL, the Diamante has 
similar capabilities to many other 
cars on the road. Its three-litre V6, 
though a good performer, is not 
outstanding. 

In feet, Diamante, or whatever 
it is to be called in Britain, is 
another market entrant among 
Japanese cars that explores the 
executive sector, but has tittle to 
distinguish it from the pack. 

The car does, however, signpost 
the way the Japanese will be going 
over the next few years: more 
technology in the driver's cabin, 
more technology in road-holding 
and handling through four-wheel¬ 
steering and suspension systems. 

So for, though, there is no sign 
of truly new engine technologies 
that could immediately make a 
contribution to better feel econ¬ 
omy or alter radically the way in 
which we drive or use our cars. 

Panther 
drops its 
style car 

■ Panther has dropped Its 
Kaifeta model, the new car witn 
traditional styling. Tbo 
company, which is based at 
Harlow. Essex, says it will 
complete orders for the last 50 
cars before devoting its time 
solely to the exotic solo, which 
costa almost £40,000, and 
already has 100 orders logged. 
Enthusiasts will be sony to see 
the end of the Kadlista, which 
offered open-fop motoring at 
prices from about £16.000’. 
■ Churchill Insurance, which 
has increased Its memberefup «n 
the past year to 60,000 clients. 

cover for £6 a year. The 
premium includes cover up to 
£50.000 and advice 24 hours a 
day by free phone. 
■ Body shops face spot 
checks by the Vehicle Bunders and 
Repairers’ Association, which 
now has 2,800 members. The 
move comes as the association 
attempts to assure drivers of 
higher standards in garages 
through Britain. 
■ Mesa news on the 
introduction of rear eye-level brake 
lamps. Avon Insurance, of 
Stratford-upon-Avon, Is offering 
fitting at £14.99 to its policy 
holders after reports that the 
number of rear crashes is 
reduced by 20 per cent 
■ Drivers travelling through 
West Germany this summer are 
warned to beware of bins. 
Police authorities are using 
roadside litter bins to house 
radar speed traps equipped with 
cameras. The camera snaps the 
car, its registration, time, location 
and speed. Fines can be as 
high as £650 for serious offences. 
■ The search has started fix’ 
the best woman driver. Robins & 
Day, a Colchester firm of fleet 
specialists, is running a competition 
to find the Business Woman 
Driver of the Year. Information from 
Robins & Day. Box 802. 
Colchester, Essex COl 1WJ. 
■ A bevy of pre-1940 beauties 
has been fried up for the Esso 
Bristol to Bournemouth Vintage 
Vehicle Run on June 10. About 350 
pre-war veterans are expected. 
The course is 97 miles long and 
finishes on Bournemouth's 
Undercfiff Drive. 
■ Porsche Cars has published 
a second edition of Its driving 
manual, aimed at promoting 
safety among the owners of high 
performance cars. The Porsche 
Driving Book is available for £19.95 
at Porsche showrooms or from 
Porsche Cars GB, Bath Road, 
CaJcot, Reading, Berkshire RG3 
7SE. 

071-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
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msjAGmxjs 
COHVERTIBLE 

Crimson/Magnofci 
HUs with red piping. 

Under 3,000 mtes from 
new. With warranty 

Offers arouad £36,000 
Tel: 091 3770 490 

IN CB AM D n» Oawtan 
20.000 IMk*. DNWico*M»- tlon £7.000. 0790 <77229. 

Private tale, cissoa Tel: «n 
4EB36ST tan 071 6371061 off. 

Over 100 Approved Used BMVIfs 
Always In Stock 

PHONE YOUR NEAREST HULCARS SHOWROOM FOR FULL CURRENT STOCKLIST 
wtn ohh WO BMHre ngn mnom "m>*m tt> BMW iopmI 

aharinsnA-tUBeraanaMieneM «en ■ e mone,-araM* vwi ew Be 
w»vi» wraravartw-rtriwn 

EwyuMd BMW tan Mean* 
SaiKwS9 mOMuWOVVtal^MailWBinWJ Bring KU BMW? UB. mMap mpcWe 

mm i wMBMBMniwawauM way* ■■eamn. 

Nr e Haie Lane NW7 —- 

Milcarsy 

JU_LL_M ,, .. , "A 
Philips Airtime,-Putt Warranty/7*. . 

Nationwide Backup ■ Scrvtcc_y-j f HllUUM ___l----- 

CELL-DIRECT (0977) 795909/^; 
Price promise;; -Ve-J 

beal ar.y.jcnuine 

NEW HAND 
PORTABLE 

£199 MOBILE PHONES 
CALL OUR HOTLINE NOW! ww..- 

free reconnection 
regardless of history _ 

airtime package available 
a„ntu 0ne year agreement & 4 seconds free UNE RENTAL. FROM £15 

y, Min Billing. 3 year warranty One year ag ClfBOl V» 

PHONE you require WE CAN sure LY. 
We repair a sell spares tor ail phonemakes 

We 

M & S Phones, 
MBATtrnpt**®™ *>«9StaBdiB9. BiraUagham 

FOB VOOR FREE 
CARPHONE SEND THIS 

COUPON TODAY! 

Address.................— 

Chances are some features on an 
Approved Used BMW have seen little use. 

Like the spanners or the wrench. Or 
the screwdriver. 

Nevertheless they still receive the tick 
of approval on the BMW- multi-point check¬ 
list Along with just about anything else 
youti care to mention. 

Be it mechanical or cosmetic. 
And every Approved Used Car is 

covered by an extensive warranty that 
will provide emergency assistance any¬ 
where in Europe. 

Though you probably yn 
won’t need it any more 
thanyoiflt need a tool kit 

—MB OMAU W* BUM* MWWCD USED CAM hM*tU KUaSUll HU UtM 
IW (Ml IMWWDWlJCriWDtaBWHUiWO ® OTMU1RWU '«*, 

Hunters® 
• BMW IN EAST LONDON- 

SPOIL YOURSELF’ 

A 
CO 9 1 

Open Sundays 
11.30am — 4.30pm 

VIEWING ONLY. 

BJVLW. 

NEEP OF 
COLCHESTER 

offer a choice Of 29 
approved used BMW’s 
from £8.650 io £39300. 

For Further Details 
Telephone 

(0206)751100 
Sunday (02551*50425 

70 High Street, Stratford, London. E15 2NE 
TEL:081-555 5534 SUWDAYS:0831 151545 

MO itfaar BY. a Man. wnftc 
mbs. am nri« rsn i dmw. 
fiS.990. TH! P»y 081-861 5544 
GiWtam 081-WM 0040. 

ISC rata. WMta G rag, 17k. 

0682-439S6& (0) 09S3 363862 

ESP 

tuiAUTO2tfr.*89P Mnt-riar 
•Uflri/wAdmm Slavs ram 6k 
G122SO on 938 I99S T 

xmConv. 1968. red. rata lTk 
mb, BUT m. gooa oooa. 
£19.260. OH 081-874 3748. 

¥lSt namrifib 80 P SbBmW 
nmriwa m nun hub. wtm 
rram rilnu trim. On owmar 
rrom new wkh only 9jOOQ 
mBa* negriri PSH. All and 

SM canvvUWa. Apr* 89 P, 
Lacta riltaf- mw poor, nranr. 
rrnm ran wharii etc. 13AOO 
man. UH serviced, ported «n. 
C1U96. 081-337 9600 IVM 

KM a dr "BBC ns- men. ew. 
Eat. redte camiita umcoof- » 
IBM. 28JOOO MB. fSH. 
£j 0.995. Tel. <Btt 0373 
338446. wra 0072 634300 T. 

32H TrarUB. (F retfL man. rad. 
28.800 mOta FSH. raw tyres 
rad extras. £16.000 ONOTaL 
W482J 868307 OW <04831 

.631963 <WL 

BCmCatdamaHe. two medal In 
EMMim my. 6.600 mum, 
BteuptmRI Nr> Vert radio, 
dWmceHMi £22.960. TH 
(0071) 43161. 

C2M SE 86 Omactan car BMW 
maaiwaawid. raraattonri comU- 
Ura. aum. PAS. A8S. eteemea 
£7JOO Ttk 081 646 63t4 

TMGEariMnaite 19881 firanzt 
Mira. LaaBMr. AUM. On 
W. FSH. 39j000K. Mn 
fMfltor P / X. 12 mrataa war- 

&V.996. Tat 0335 
626793 (trine* hours). T. 

7*8 •84 (Ay Sapead. Every oat*. 
SOvar. btaw hue. Canutae STK. 
V«jy nrw loolt A tttL £6.900. 
(OSH) 672573/860598. 

MB I Auto SC. *89 (CD 
graantoVnatinaL Sow 
TlteWta DMhrcnw. AfiC. Pta- 
omroac. 12400 m. eto owe. 

S-$WM°UMe. £31.260. TO 
0747 63270. 

wb Manual o rep., meuue 

oat, mraiNaa ooutnon. 
fOOOO rnUta 

JJf: 0980 821736 6»U or 0782 616646 
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Mercedes-Benz 
** JMwigrufcrttgJ,— 
IK 3H».ped. fade, flax, cnaa.ifct. 
•* Min. M— 
W SOB.Hdt.trfa,ito_ 

* Mailrts.bipriB.Am.rw_tfdear»o 
*B SiXtH oato M5.*dj.*r.jHD»s.ee.«_ 
Bf SBgMMifcr III MB. _ - —- 
MG MBinmiimm m na- 

KB MR HBNn. *».fllUDUOUiaET BODY5IY1MB-. 
KB SX40JMHnic.els.eu.iKi_ 
HE JGKttttlW.I/M_ 
W SUMeUnPc.iB.i8ifs.rW_ 
■K Arena, ten -mm tm- 
MG *am MnHsp. OJJ hr to- - 
MB tOTCMoUX mi, lor. Itr, rM_..- 

MF 8KMIM. Ml tar. rid_ 
MF SMKfcCIh. 

Bt MII^bi tor itr.aw.efcp.iW,__ 

» suwMNetAcMh.in.niB.ag- 

4M WUniMUK.M «| M«.itMsm. 
MB HBEUUBiaiM BKUK.rMiOSVKO 
HI NMUIhLM HRMP.AMI_ 
nr —tope, to. ux mi.. 
HE HMM ur at ibi.rtv.iv.rw_ 
« IMFMaMn.fir.<(Keli)fS (n.nsf- 
«*C IMEMary na. tor, M. tom-MMOd S4p_ 

ME ttlo 16 Mer. «e« msr.cd- 
RK NMSM Ham tot. torn, urn «to»to_ 

-3T SUMS 

_3T wsas 
_IT IttH 

-SI HUH 
Mage HUB 
_n dim 
_1ST DSMB 

0T HUH 
.. IT E3SJSS 

_ST DIMS 
_?<T BUB 
_S8T t*V» 
_3T BKMS 
_BT BUMS 
_JT BZJSS 
_11T BUB 
—wr t&ss 
_S2T COM 
—tsr (fuse 
-5T BUM 
_mt mm 
_3T D9JBS 
—xt mm 
_WT CTMK 
-1ST CKM 
—sr mm 
— QT CMH 
_*j mass 
-91 DIMS 

BXH0.4iws.ehr.ici.ies rfi&.ny 

BO noi.es. Mors. tBPMB.ieeaa.iC .. ~r. 
BXWMsmc. -.—BJHa 
RKEv.f* M»M-..■—IK 
Kkul sa.rfn--2?.OK a 

OKUMdsm risnn.esr.es.iW -..flOMw 
■xoanw.ria.la is.ners.rw_-.tJ«m 
■MUM Gem* rt.re con. «*_--2MM ■ 
BKUM»Mn.MCnlD<tfcaMlCH«irM>-UOBa 

■UXEMBfeiittgri—--HI" 
MMEsr.rta.'ta. las sens sn.iUrr*-***■ 
OXMesn.ewiie3.rtv, a. nw.-/a-MOM* 
ZMUMe«Bs.Frii Boer Cmc Mrs. kMMMp—MM* 
BOIIWeheC.ne.lMrn.lfU_---MOM* 
2HCEMhMci.Me.tKaittee.~_--Mon 
tNKW4H.itt-- yrmna 
ZimMiKguSc.rilffS.rte1-VJKOn 
PKiteaUc. *s«. ar.ri. Mie.ee. na__TTXUm 
MEMO df. vital Ap(W.P_2J»n 
HEM Ural GMDeOnHlei Gannas bimh- 
KKEHet*s4.iB»B.|n,9».<*.ri.ffc.iMr» esc—9000a 
MKXMa.n^ipec-:-BSHre 
HBKee.ai.4ttHe.4PM SB-Mar. K»bi.M—lUKOa 
HHEMe. ace. He auers. »k cnori. na 
HBhelp. sjh pr 
4HU.Hri.aa ayyc- 
OBBU wr. Mr. riurs. eMrC. OB. ririie. Mf--_ AOBOa 
HOSECta&hgkw*__ 
HnaUMTaailgiipci.-ZLOmts 
RMHKMMUKlHXfllllliMc-TJHa 

i UMlMBaSiHH ea.es. rit_earns 

■HKSPPw peettBmdMLM.ttr.es-JMN* 

HnmPntttdr.iwaeH.WBaXK.is_2U0»i' 

SB Wia.BeMCha.emil.est ehr.ru_XOOOn 

UMSpiiH.faeii0.tt.x.tg-nw™ 

BKmBhe M ns MttHH nr.ttr. ta_« BOO re 
nxiMT1iiimieBMMidntes.Bttri.nt_OUe 

BUm«MoEM.pi|rdPl.MHc.t«tMrrc_SOI)eB 

HXftplpw.pBrBBBtesr.itt.hr a.ZLOWs 
HKBhehMfHdMM.MtetM.ee_BJOBa 

MGBmMHcHpireMtiOBTS.ricMseBMP.9iNh 
MNEMaDanasa BMtMBM Mest rW.Js-H BH a 

3MEHMMw.pirdeH._MMM-SJBOei 
XHElnrlfefiBSTcHt.MeB.es.. . — .. d.Mla 

■MKUBHKaXXXXH_0.000 H 
MB. KMC the. CBM M ti. otj. Kris—_ AM a 

3XS.RriHCBMCPHinH.lft_OaflOn 

mxae<kMPptMalnlM.Mrfta>_31000a 

—KhBUHUXIcfcHHMK 

HNEUMmapit. per «M. Berg PMl-hh 4S« eat 

wcwiieawc.eawepriiaihi.niinjiirii—2MNm 
GHUsnisHv.HiafpMis.ittcc.itt-OJMm 

•MEG Mill HM.ahdr tm. MdM.Mrfe_MOOm 
XSmMMhPHHHH_XOOOn 
XKECPnlsaAp,driftnLMlrifPEhcm „«080n 

0473 232232 0742 753391 0992 553011 

87D 500SL Pajett 13T- 

86D 500SL Diamond 55T 

88C 420SL Petrol Blue 46T • It;! 

87E 300SE Smoke 28T 

89F 300SE Astral 31T 

88E 230TE Signal 33T 

p——m [ f1 gasj 

87E 560SEC Blue Black 

88s 300E WUow 1ST _ 

87E 300E Midnight 32T - 

m ^WOKING MOTORS & 
WALTON-ON-THAMES • 0932 228811 ■ TELEX 28534 

It 3ZT_El 8,750 

17T _-_ £17,350 

89F 200E Barolo 12T 

88F 190c Signal 2ST 

89F 500SE Smoke 7T_£38,950 

87E 420SE Diamond 28T_£27,960 
89F 300SEL Blue Black 1ST _ £37,950 88P 300CE NautiC 19T 

B7D 230TE Arctic 247 

85C 200T Ivory 35T .. 

88F 190 Arctic 18T 
_ £16,450 

87E190 Signal 1ST_1 £14,950 

89G 280GES Bronze 4T_£23,950 
8SV 2B0GE Antic 42T _ 

BUY FROM US AND ENJOY THE WOKING MOTORS OWNERS' CLUB 

Birmingham Coventry Gerard Mann ^ mercedes-benz 

Continuing Quality Through the 90s 0213274411 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

0203306234 

VOLKSWAGEN 

BUS 
£53(595 ONO 

Possrtto pan exchange. 
Tel; 081-518 2220 

also (0860) 600466. 

SUNSHINE ON THE 
BUTTON 
ASCOT 

WIMBLEDON 
HENLEY 

CONVERTIBLE 
CORNICHE 

Bargain Bmo. D Reg. 21.000 
mltofl. fcnracuws. 

£78,000 
TeL 0734 692257/402206 t 

86 C 
SILVER SPUR 

39.800 raiks. Acrylic 
While/Magnolia hide with 

bine piping- Full I year Rolls 
Boyce extended warranty. 

1 year MOT. 

£45^58 ONO. 
TeL 881-440 8555 (home) 

071-225 2983 (Work). 

SILVER 
SHADOW 

1979. White/Red 
interior. Stereo 

radio/cassette, car 
phone. Owner/- 

driver. Very well 
maintained. Perfect 
condition. 44.000 

miles. £25.000. 

Tel; 
081-965 9898. 

BENTLEY 
MULSANNE. 

1983. Private plate. 
Oxford blue with blue 
hide. White wall tyres. 

Trudy a lovely car. 
Must be seen. 

£28,750. 
TeL- (04024) 40275. 

SPIRIT 83 A 
Ex ebamnaoscar. Cbral red, 
beige hide with red piping, 

35.000 miles. 18 moths BoBs 
Boyce wammTy, FSH. 

CHS00. 
Naoflos. 

Tel (0978) 762268 
FAX (0978) 762520 

Evenings only. 

silver if hut. A ree- &*.ooo 
miles. FSH. Caeret. brige tmert- 
or. Whitewall tyres. Totally Im¬ 
maculate. £UMXX Would- 
cornua-late SL Mercedes mex- 
ctanoe. Tel: Lons Stratton 
<06081 40264. 

ULVER SPUR FEB. 1906. Im¬ 
maculate. FSH. £46.000. TeL 
Boofeltam (0372) 6664a. 

PHUT 1986 BUdc/1riadt 
erelte roof. Fun parcnmeol 
leather Interior. 26.000 miles, 
mam agent service Malory, 
white waU tyres, very smart 
and immaculate. C42.960. Tel: 
0273 29696 «U 0444 243078 

IrittHT 1981. FSH. 63.000 mttea. 
Ocean blue with dark blue inte¬ 
rior. matching vinyl roof, white 
walls. £26,000. r0402£» 76044. 

SHADOW X. I97S. Immaculate In 
Game*. 60200 muea with pri¬ 
vate number and aU recent hto- 
locy. £16.160 Tel: Milton 
Keynes (0908) 662652 

IH.VEH SHADOW 1.1971. Bbck. 
red leather, private Plata. 
V.G.C Otters <02621 606112. 

AUDI 
1990 (G) Mia TURBO QUATTBO 20V ftaMiad n Pantfw hiffi full 
leather Manr snoot ABS aCoys. 1JOOO Riles_£34.000 

1990(6) OEnweai 90 QUATTRO 20V 220 BHP finished in Pmtfw 
wth wot Mae* w condrtionnq cnxse control electric snoof on 
bosd contputH hi ittoots control abnn SBoy rituals. (3,400 MBes) 
this is a truly unique cr._:-£29595 
1990 (6) AUDI 90 SPORT 20V fimhed in Pzxher «ih ahctic sunroof 
on boini compuHr atoy wheels powo steering Hedilc trtidows. 1.000 
Mites_£20,699 
1990 (6) AUDI COUPE ZOE ftHhed In WhH with electric sunroof 
power steering central tacking 1500 Mies-£16.7^ 

1990 (G) AUDI 90 20V (hushed in Aquamarine poorer steering ABS 
electac anratons etc. 4^00 NHes—----- £17.495 

1990 (O AlOi 60 2 OE AUTOMATIC finished In Tonado Rad mth power 
steering central locking aUoy wheeh atadiic wndows 4.500 Min. 

1989 (F) Aim 100 AVANT QUATTBO finished ta ZermaJI Stfrer with 
ABS pow steering etoafle ptadoes certrH todang spats seas enne 
control root irels. 13500 Mies-£15,495 

1969 <F) tm COUPE 0UATTH0 Mud si Maude Btae electric suiroof 
power steering etactx wmihws centra tacking spods suspension. 
29.000 RfitaB_—£13550 
1989 (F) AUK 60S AUTOMATIC ftnished in Stack MeBSc pith power 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

TRAVEL FRANCHISE 
New iro'i Er.yr.c 

Over 130 travel shops currently 
trading 

80 Franchised and 50 Company 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Full back up in training, 
administration, marketing, site 

finding, computerised 
accountancy, shopfit, 7 year 

forecast and more. 
Set-up cash requirement _ 

£40,000 I 
y) Bank overdraft peaks at | 
^ £60/80,000 I 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

printing business 
OPPORTUNITY 

mQfeon roasniBfiie profits. __ 

Hex on tattnad h ** w')Htl“nHy 
sffll be afled won on a cnreunancy tasis. 
This cadd be an opporttriiy to add ID ore's IsSty or cet 
tssnss tor (kis's calf- . . 
The cmq»«|opcfafc5 from ftBdwMpreirere rear town eadradl 
the Thames VaUay ana. _ t 

Prfodpals orfj stootid apply to Bex. Pto. 028. 

WEST-GERMAN COMPANY 
rirttti a prawn ipariattog ■•M'fKSSSS? 

TRA 
WINE AGENCY 

FOR SALE 

EE 
Be •V- J 
Sofa uk Agent for exesfiem 
South Australian Winery. 
Agency assured Currendy 
2,000 caees pa with huge 
potamlai, 200 customers. 
maMy London. Would eurt 
entrant to Wine T>acte or add 
on to extatng Company. 

WHDia phone 071 
494 2323 for detaRs. 

G.P. P.Tedical 
Services Business 
(London based). 
Oeattog wftti out of hours 

cover, telephone 
answering and locum 

turnover and potentiaL Afl 
repies answered. 

Reply to BOX 070. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ REDUCED FROM ♦ 
♦ £48tW»0t# £375,000 ♦ 
4 RESTAURANT. 110 COVER. # 

One or EM Angie's more 
♦ ♦ 

Kmgarrocb las, 
Craigrotliie, 

Near Copar, Fife. 
Early IBtri Century Pcenced Inn 

ol nacohow repwahon, 
comprising Restaurant. 

Lounge. Bar. defigritM owners 
4 hedmomed riccommodHton. 
Statures lor three hones In the 
Ota Smmy. Cv Parit, Gardens. 
Bel Binta* popidar beauty spot 
and fdeafly situated tor ftstoer 

expenson of restauram. 
, O/O £200.000. 

VtaMfng striedy 
tteougnthe 

UNbeatable 
business .. 

opportunity!!! % 
• VUnmrsevoutotesithe 
market baton you make your 
decision. 
• We operate a 

comprehensive hand-holding 
scheme from day onB. 

• We mite yuu to speak to 
Durexis&updBtittxnwm 

• This haw risk opportunity 
offers potential fiiit yearnet 
profits of £50^00 phisf 

0800262371 

061 929 0111 

, DONE 

l.v 

ROYAL ALBERT WORKS 
FOB SALE 

Potterv factory in Stoke on 
Trent with capacity- of 
£ 100.000 per month, 

interesting designs, moulds 
and customer list Freehold 

premises. 

Please contact 
Loefa Tartar. Estate Ajsetus. 
Briueeie House. 10 Town 
RoM. Hanky. SKie on 

Trent.STI IQG.Tekphoae 
0782 Z60SZ2 or tekphrioe 

facuriy. 0782 816425. 

Luxwtous Health & 
Beauty Cfinic for sale. 

Weil estabfished, 
situated fri prominent 
Scottish town. FuNy . 

equipped writh 
residential 

accommodation. 
Box Na 096. 

WANTED 
Partnership in 

THAMES VALLEY - 
OXFORDSHIRE 

With B&B or Nursmg Home 
potential. Huge mod prop- 

acre of" grounds. viDage 
kxanon. FkiiWe accom: 9 

bedims.. 3 baihrau.. 3 
doakrms. 2 Kiis- 3 recs.. 

cxuuervaiorv. 5 car garaging. 
Lovely views. Super cood. 

OFFERS AROUND 
£269.000 F/HOLD 

Pit: MaUams on (0235) 
553064 or (0865) 241466 

GOLF COURSE 
AND 

COUNTRY CLUB 
Investors required. 

BES available. 
Principals only. For 

more information 
please telephone 

(071) 8394572. 

A UNIQUE 
PRINTCONCEPT 

Tboor knowtedecwciredKoofy 
people in Ac world ppikte of 

poring apeawnaRfaHcakur 
brage asm i reiiay of ban. 

Pmductioa ■ UJL bned. Pmdua 
range s orighal md endkat. 

Inoeiea b unbend - engaries 
Ana Spool fine/ Geoany 

and Swnkfl. Ofdott is hand, bnt 
otgemfy icgnhe ceptBl 10 bjAx 

Ml poaeadri Ian rad ilnaiL 

Reply id BOX 0» 

WEST BERKS. 
VILLAGE 

FREEH0USE. 
Not open weekday lunch¬ 

times & takes 1100,000 
pa. Genuine potential. 

£335,000 or lease. 
PIu 048 838 561 

Unique article- 
representatives) 

needed to negotiate 
licences worid wide. 

Reply Box P08. 

WEDDING CAR 

Based in Ohrid Esmc for sain. 
WMi premises on a 16 yaw 

lease. To taduda 2 Roils 
Royces and 2 Limousines 
and al futwa bookings. 

£50,000. 

Tek 081 5988758 
during offioa houre. 

win, tola wore tor marketing 
ranoe of tttgh «ualny mow 
paw MwrfMTiirwi In the 
UAA. Sola to both retail and 
tne—Bwa gMt inarMts-Ouod wilt 
£SOOOO pto nonfcnal mock at 
cost Reply to BOX 094. 

twfconm mum itt awss. 
Ettfif otoHBimoawnmded. 

FiMhcttL £375,000. LoasaacA 

23 bedim. Prime postn. 
hotel. Extensive leisure 
Facitties. Great potential 

& investment. 

£550,000 ana 
Proprietor. 

Ph.:(0202)767015. 

CGSBItm DwttnMD X Coo- 
wrttancy. T/o ClJi ndMao 
Baaed hi S.W. Enttod but mD- 
htg nadooelly. Price £160_00a 
Lakey a Co OS94 Z73371. 

held. Ratty to BOX 071. 

MIBWHWHT home. 20 hw. 
own grounds. WScoOWd. loci, 
Wde lnraimn Fully rrglWmvt 
TeL- 0069 6260. 

IDT and mtt.mnnfry Map In 
Laadai SW1. Quick sate. 
£17.000 err. Tdwiww: oai 
3«6 72S2 Anytime or 081 466 

PVWCMadkwi tOFESMONAL ACCOUN¬ 
TANTS win nH ludliMuai* 
and convanm to grow. aU 
protects considered. 071-724 

START YOUR 0WR 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

TEXAS 
OIL 

WELLS 
Terns Od Co. oflaing interest 
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BUSINESSES WANTED 

WANTED 
Used or disused premises 
for Brickmaking Factory 

with planning 
permission. Existing 
Brickmaking business 

purchased or leased. Mnst 
have land Tor day storage. 

Home counties. 

Contact Mr WUsoh oh 

(td)0753 886949. 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 

Channel bland Company 
trading in antique and p»e 
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Nell Hunter Cooper ft Ipc Jacob. 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

CBI survey gives 
hope as squeeze 
continues to bite 

No rain in Spain for PLC 

By Derek Harris 

HIT by high interest rates, the 
uniform business rate and the 
community charge, many small 
businesses at best face tight profit 
maigins, according to the latest 
survey on the state of small 
businesses by the Confederation 
of British Industry. 

The survey showed the weakest 
investment outlook since 1981, 
with a prospective slowdown in 
price increases likely to add to the 
squeeze on margins in the coming 
months. 

But in the small print of the 
survey there were some encourag¬ 
ing signs for those able to keep 
their heads above water. 

There is an expectation among 
small businesses that the volume 
of new orders will stabilize over 
the coming months. After a 
sharply declining trend in employ¬ 
ment over the last four months, 
the expectation is also that there 
will be stability in workforce 
numbers. 

This contrasts with the sharp 
decline which is expected in 
employment in manufacturing as 
a whole. 

Another encouraging sign is that 
unit costs, while growing strongly 
over the past four months, have 
not been as heavy a burden as 
predicted in the previous quar¬ 
terly survey. Increases in these 
costs are expected to be at a more 
moderate rate. Mr Tom O’Con¬ 

nor, chairman of the CBFs smaller 
firms council, said that while the 
current economic climate con¬ 
tinues to hit small businesses, 
confidence varies from sector to 
sector, with some markets still 
healthy. He added: “Small busi¬ 
nesses are facing a difficult time, 
but my message remains - we 
must not talk ourselves into a 
recession.” He wants small firms 
to look more closely at the 
possibility of exporting to counter¬ 
act the flat home market* 

Those taking advantage of 
buoyant export markets will be 
able to expand, he said. 

I MR FRIDAY I 
II ECONOMIC 
Imsmms. 

“Well, we've completed onr 
financial report 

By Sally Watts 

PLC Consultancy Services, of 
Southampton, has formed such a 
sound European partnership with 
Penta 3, of Spain, that the two 
firms may develop a “federation” 
covering several countries. 

With a turnover of £500,000, 
PLC specializes in corporate sec¬ 
urity services — surveillance of 
takeovers and mergers, computer 
security and buildings security. 
The three directors, Miss Pamela 
Hughes, the chairman, Mr Robert 
Coe, the managing director, and 
Mr Richard Pons, starred plan¬ 
ning a European link in 1988 after 
attending a “Contact Europe” 
meeting in Southampton or¬ 
ganized by the Department of 
Trade and Industry and the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Miss Hughes said: “We were 
looking for an independent com¬ 
pany working at the same pro¬ 
fessional level as ourselves. Spain 
was first on our list. It is just 
moving into high-tech, so it is a 
prime market for security equip¬ 
ment. 

“As Britain has the knowledge, 
it is a good partner for Spanish 
firms; computer jargon is in 
English, too.” 

With help from the DTI, which, 
according to Miss Hughes has a 
good system of assessing com¬ 
panies, PLC examined individual 
markets and how to approach 
them. Help also came from the 
British embassy in Madrid, which 
identified Penta 3, as a likely 
partner. The firm, a little larger 
than PUT, was also seeking a 
partner in Britain. 

Miss Hughes lost no time. She 

071-481 1982 

HOME CHOICE VIDEO’S 

A READY MADE BUSINESS!! 
COMPLETE WITH 250 CUSTOMERS!! 

EARN UP TO £25,000 PA. 
QMg peopi* a Sonic* Iter want - ExcaNmrt Vtdaeto Mlnmd id tlwirHoar, hnagin* n 

nady maria buafcnu right an yowdoontap. 

CASH PROFITS-DAILY: 

NO DEBTS? MO BUYING STOCK: 

NO STAFF WORRIES: 

WE PROVIDE ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING 

rrs SO SIMPLE!!! 
‘ANflVRASCALUMVAN * FUU-Y STOCKED WITH VKS'5 A® GOOSES 
■mTS^^COUPANYeACKUP 

‘PBtfBGTI PERSON BUSINESS *1NVk»1MBITR£C0VB£D HAFBtf MONTHS 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £4^95.00 + VAT 
* MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE ‘HOME CHOICE’S!* 
USING HOME CHOICE VIDEO'S PROVEN TECHNIQUE. YOU'RE IN 
USING CASH profit - FROM DAY 1. 

Telephone.-England 0706 67659 
Scotland 0224 624032 

HarbonringSo^hterfaEmo federation: Richard Putts (left), Pamela Hughes and Robert Coe 

booked a flight to Madrid to begin specialize in the same areas as. identified a possible partner for 
discussionswith Senor Alfonso ourselves and we complement them in France. 
Bilbao, the managing director. A them with our high-tech. Miss Hughes said: Bui m we 
return visit by Sefror Bilbao Several PLC staff have now are a small company we needl to 
resulted in the two companies worked from Penta 3’s offices on get each pvumhp 
signing an agreement last August, computer security and counter before looking at others, or the 
^ ' . _ , _ ciirveillance for several small impetus could be lost. 
^ pJiSnSn Spanish companies. All PLC PLC provided a case history for 

poached several consultants are learning to speak the DTI's Contact Programme last 
Spanish, French or Geiroan. Miss month. Miss Hughe, said: "We 

uont said. Penta 3ms a good speaks Spanish and are in the vanguard, but we had 
background. What was also un- done our homework and that is 

SSHFSHFS simtor^&^'in^nttBr^tl1^^ 
Scnndinavin; Penta 3 has nlso identified the nght company. 

TU1 BUSINESS 

Miss Hughes said: “Bui as we 
are a small company we need to 
get each partnership established 
before looking at others, or the 
impetus could be lost.” 

PLC provided a case history for 
the DTI’s Contact Programme last 
month. Miss Hughes said: “We 
are in the vanguard, but we had 
done our homework and that is 
very important. It is also im¬ 
portant not to delay once you have 
identified the right company.” 

Edited by Derek Harris’ 
Industrial Editor 

New index 
shows fall 
in capital 

investment 
By Brian Collett 

RISING interest rates have 
significantly reduced the amount 
of capital investment by small 
businesses last year, acconfcng to 
The National Westminster Bank’s 

new Small Business Investment 

Index. 
NatWest says the investment 

figures for the first and second 
halves of last year were 43 per emit 
and 28 per cent, respectively, 
lower than the amount for the first 
half of! 988. , , . 

The statistics are calculated 
from the amount that NatWest 
lent under its business dev¬ 
elopment loan scheme; adjusted to 
compensate for changes in the 
retail price index and the bank s 
market share. - 

The North of England was least 
affected by the worsening eco¬ 
nomic conditions. 

However, the South-east was 
badly affected because it has the 
greatest concentration of service 
industries, which are especially 
sensitive lo consumer demand. 
The reduced business of the 
South-east depressed the overall 
figure. 

The bank said of the decline: “It 
is particularly significant because 
small businesses are estimated to 
represent more than 36 per cent of 
private sector employment and to 
account for 20 per cent of national 
economic activity.” 

The index will be drawn up 
every six months. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
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A MATTER OF FAX ! 
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PROFESSIONALS 
IN MOBILE CAR 

VALETING 
REALISTIC FIRST YEAR EARNINGS 

OF £20k 
FRANCHISE FEE £6995 VAT 

* Start 1990 with the fastest growing service 
industry 

* Your own exclusive business area with full 
back-up and ongoing support from highly-trained 

sales executives 
* An exceptional training package 

* Finance available subject to status 
* BFA Early Development Category 

Please telephone for further information 

ELITE CAR VALETING LTD 
0707 375471/2 

2 MIT T ION DOLLAR OPPORTUNITY 
UNIQUE NURSING/REST HOME 

Prestigious Sussex Development highest standard of provisions arid decor, 
spacious lounge/dining rooms and entire rear of property opening onto 
terraced gardens with uninterrupted farmland views. 

• Reg. 27 (Trading Max.occupancy) 
* T/O £420 K p.a. (Staffed 50% fully managed) 
* 20% interest could be retained 
• Adjacent - freehold property also available wuh possible development 

potential 
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and take-away. 
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give plus a total commitment to be professional in all we do. 
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Law Report June 1 1990 Court of Appeal 

Extrinsic evidence can establish statement of fact in libel 
Tebdkoff v Matusevitcfa 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd. Lord 
Justice Glideweli and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Woolf 
[Judgment May 16] 
Where libel proceedings were 
brought in respect of a letter 
published in a newspaper which 
was written in response to an 
article previously published in 
the same newspaper, it was right 
to look at the article to assist in 
determining whether the words 
complained of were capable of 
being understood as statements 
of fact. 

A defendant pleading fair 
comment bore no burden of 
proving that the comment was 
based on. his honestly held view: 
that issue arose only when? the 
plain tiff alleged malice, the legal 
burden then resting on the 
plaintiff to prove that the defen¬ 
dant did not believe in the truth 
Of his comment 

The Court of Appeal so slated 
when dismissing an appeal by 
the plaintiff. Mr Vladimir 
TefnikofT, against the decision 
of Mr Justice Drake on May 14, 
1989 upholdi ng a submission on 
behalf of the defendant Mr 
Vladimir Matuseviich, that 
there was no case to go to the 
jury. 

The judge had held that any 
reasonable jury properly di¬ 
rected would have been bound 
to accept the defendant's plea of 
fair com men land that there was 
no evidence of express malice. 

Mr Desmond Browne. QC. 
for the plaintiff; Mr Edward 
Gamier for the defendant 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that the court was con¬ 
cerned with a dispute between 
two Russian emigres. It raised 
an important question as to the 
scope of the defence of fair 
comment in an action for libel. 

On February 13, 1984 The 
Daily Telegraph had published 
an article written by the plain¬ 
tiff He had then been employed 
by the BBC Russian service, as a 
probationer. 

The article criticized the Rus¬ 
sian service of the BBC for 
treating Russia as synonymous 
with communism. But it also 
criticized the service for 
employing too many recruits 
from among tbe ethnic minor¬ 

ities of the Soviet Empire, and 
not enough from among those 
who “associate themselves eth¬ 
nically, spiritually or religiously 
with Russian people". 

The defendant was a Russian 
Jew. who. like the plaintiff, had 
suffered persecution in Russia 
before coming as an emigre to 
this country. He too had been 
employed at the relevant time 
by the Russian service of the 
BBC but he had never met the 
plaintiff. 

He had been much incensed 
by the plaintiffs article. He had 
regarded it as racialist, and anti- 
scmiiic. He had written a letter 
published in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph on February 1984. 

The plaintiff* had taken great 
exception to the defendant's 
letter. On March 12 the plain¬ 
tiffs solicitors had written 
demanding an apology. On 
April 18 they had issued a writ, 
and had served a statement of 
claim the following day. 

By his amended defence the 
defendant had pleaded fair com¬ 
ment on a' matter of public 
interest He had hot sought to 
justify. In reply, the plaintiff had 
alleged that the defendant had 
been actuated by express malice. 

The first question was 
wbether the words in question 
were capable of being under¬ 
stood as a statement of fact If 
they were, they were defama¬ 
tory. since there was no attempt 
to justify. 

Although that was not the 
most important question in the 
appeal it was in some ways the 
most difficult. Mr Gamier had 
submitted that the question 
whether words were a statement 
of fact or comment was a 
question of construction, albeit 
a question of construction of a 
special kind. 

On questions of construction 
it was always permissible, in¬ 
deed essential, to have regard to 
tbe context. In most cases it 
would be apparent from the 
publication whether the words 
complained of were comment. 

But in some cases, he submit¬ 
ted. it might be necessary to 
have regard to tbe wider con¬ 
text, for example to documents 
which were, as it were, incor¬ 
porated in the publication by 
reference. 

Mr Browne had submitted 
that the court was confined io 
the four comers of the letter. He 
had conceded that the subject 
matter on which the defendant 
was commenting, namely the 
article, had been sufficiently 
indicated in the letter. 

But the letter might, he had 
said, have been read by some¬ 
one who had no ready access io 
the article. Accordingly, the 
question of construction, which 
he had described as purely 
linguistic or grammatical, had to 
be answered by reference to the 
letter alone. 

His Lordship could not accept 
Mr Browne's argument. It was 
not only wrong in principle, it 
would also lead to all sorts of 
unfortunate consequences. 

It would mean that if the 
question, fan or comment, had 
fallen to be decided by the jury, 
the judge would have had to 
direct the jury that they had to 
refer to the article in deciding 
whether any comment was fair 
or not, but must not refer to the 
article in deciding whether it 
was comment at aiL 

His Lordship could not regard 
that as a desirable result So he 
would hold that it was'permis¬ 
sible for the court to look at the 
article as well as tbe letter in 
deciding whether the words 
complained of wen a statement 
of fact or comment 

The judge had, however, been 
able to decide the question 
without reference to the article. 
His Lordship found himself in 
the same position. 

Tbe second question was 
whether there was any evidence 
that tbe comment was unfair. 
The judge had adopted a con¬ 
ventional approach to that ques¬ 
tion. He had referred to a 
number of well known authori¬ 
ties, and bad concluded: 

“It is clear from the authori¬ 
ties that the test for lair com¬ 
ment is an objective one, and 
that the vital question to be 
considered is whether an hon¬ 
est-minded man might honestly 
hold the views stated as com¬ 
ments on the facts on which 
those comments were made.” 
His Lordship agreed. 

In an earlier passage the judge 
had said: "Where a comment is 
made on. a matter of public 

interest, the defendant who 
relies on the plea of fair com¬ 
ment does not have to prove 
that the comment is an honest 
expression of his view." 

As the argument was devel¬ 
oped before the court, another 
test bad begun to take shape. By 
the end of his reply Mr Browne 
was contending that in every 
case where a defendant relied on 
fair comment, he had a two-fold 
burden to discharge, as follows: 
(i) he had to satisfy the objective 
test (ii) he had to prove that the 
comment had represented his 
real opinion: 

That change of direction had 
brought the court face to face 
with a question of major im¬ 
portance in the law of defama¬ 
tion, namely, whether the 
decision of the majority of tbe 
Supreme Court of Canada in 
Chemeskey v Armadale Publish¬ 
ers Lid ((1979) 90 DLR (3d) 
321) represented the law of 
England. 

Before consideration of that 
paint there was the question 
whether it would have been 
open to the jury to have found 
that the view expressed by the 
defendant had been one which 
no honest man could have held. 
His Lordship was quite unable 
to reach that conclusion. 

Mr Browne contended that no 
comment could be fair unless it 
was the honest opinion of tbe 
person making the comment. 
Since the burden was on the 
defendant to prove fair com¬ 
ment, there had to be some 
evidence that the comment 
represented his own honest 
view. 

Mr Browne drew a distinction 
between the subjective test of 
honesty, on which the burden 
was on the defendant, and 
malice, on which he accepted 
that the burden was on the 
plaintiff. 

It might be thought that it 
mattered little whether the hon¬ 
esty of the defendant came in at 
what his Lordship would call the 
fair comment stage, or whether 
it came in at the express malice 
stage. 

But in the present case, as it 
happened, it did make a dif¬ 
ference, because of the unusual 
feature that the judge had 
stopped the case before the 

defendant had given evidence. If 
the burden had been on the 
defendant to show that the letter 
was his honest opinion, he had 
failed to discharge that burden. 
It was in that way that the 
instant question was raised. 

Was the test of (air comment 
subjective as well as objective? 
If so. was the burden on the 
defendant at both stages? 

A very similar question had 
come before the Canadian Su¬ 
preme Court in Cherneskex's 
case, in that case the tacts wire 
curiously similar. 

The defendants were a news¬ 
paper. They had published a 
letter to the editor in which the 
writer accused the plaintiff of 
holding racist views. 

Tbe trial judge refused to 
leave the defence of fair com¬ 
ment to the jury, on the ground 
that there was no evidence that 
the view expressed in the letter 
was the honest view of the 
writer, and the defendants had 
given positive evidence that the 
letter had not represented the 
editor's views, or the views of 
the newspaper. 

The defence of fair comment 
having been withdrawn, the jury 
bad (bund in favour of the 
plaintiff: and had awarded 
$25,000 damages. The defen¬ 
dants appealed. The appeal was 
allowed. 

But on further appeal to the 
Supreme Court, the decision of 
the judge had been restored by a 
majority over a strong dissent¬ 
ing judgment of Mr Justice 
Dickson. 

Tbe majority view was that it 
was an essential ingredient of 
the defence of fair comment that 
the view expressed should have 
been the honest view of the 
author. 

The importance of 
Cherneskey's case for the pur¬ 
poses of the appeal was whether 
the majority had been right in 
asserting that honesty of belief 
was an essential in the defence 
of fair comment, on which the 
burden rested on the defendant. 

His Lordship could find no 
support for that view in the 
English authorities to which the 
majority had referred. 

In his judgment, the correct 
view of English law was that 
where tbe defendant’s comment 

was fair by the objective lest ii 
was presumed to be the honest 
expression of his view unless the 
plaintiff* pleaded and proved 
express malice. 

Where the defence was quali¬ 
fied privilege, the law presumed 
honest belief in the truth of what 
was published, unless the con¬ 
trary was proved: see Horrocks v 
Lone ([1975] AC 135. 149) per 
Lord Diplock. The same was 
true of the defence of fair 
comment. 

The only textbook authority 
relied on by the plaintiff was 
Galley on Libel and Slander (8th 
edition (1981) para 729): 

“Honest opinion' published 
without malice: Comment must 
be published honestly in that it 
is the expression of the defen¬ 
dant's real opinion. The law 
does not protect the expression 
of an opinion not honestly held, 
even if it is an opinion which 
someone else might honestly 
have expressed." 

It was that paragraph which 
was quoted by the majority in 
Cherneskefs case. 

If it was saying that honesty of 
belief was an essential element 
in the defence of fair comment 
on which the burden of proof lay 
on the plaintiff irrespective of 
malice it was impossible to 
reconcile it with paragraphs 747 
and 792 of the same work. In 
that somewhat confused state, 
his Lordship could not regard 
paragraph 729 as authoritative. 

Turning to the cases, there 
were, of course, numerous ref¬ 
erences to honesty as being “the 
cardinal test", and other similar 
expressions. But all those ref¬ 
erences. without exception, fell 
into one or other of two classes. 

They were either cases where 
a contrast was being drawn 
between what was fair for the 
purposes of fair comment and 
what was reasonable. 

Alternatively, they were cases 
where the court was using the 
term “fair comment" in a 
comprehensive sense, to include 
the absence of malice. Once the 
plaintiff pleaded express malice 
in reply, then of course the 
defendant's state of mind be¬ 
came criticaL 

After referring to those 
authorities, among which were 
Slim v Daily Telegraph (11968] 2 

OB 187). Adams v Sunday 
Pictorial and Champion ([19511 
1 KB 354) and Turner v MGM 
Pictures Ltd ([1950] 1 All ER 
449. his Lordship'said that his 
conclusion was that the law was 
correcilv staled in Duncan anti 
Nall on Defamation (2nd edi¬ 
tion (1983) para 12.02): 

-fa) The comment must be 
upon a matter of public interest: 

-(b) The comment must be 
based on fact: 

“(c) The comment, though it 
can consist of or include in¬ 
ferences of fact, must be rec¬ 
ognizable as comment; 

“(d) The comment must sat¬ 
isfy the following objective lest 
could any fair minded man 
honestly express that opinion on 
the proved fads? 

“(e) Even though the com¬ 
ment satisfies the objective test 
the defence can be defeated if 
the plaintiff proves that the 
defendant was actuated by ex¬ 
press malice.” 

In the light of the instant case 
his Lordship would add a rider, 
already implicit in paragraphs 
(a) to (e). that the absence of 
honest belief in the truth of the 
comment was relevant to para¬ 
graph (e). and not otherwise. 

Thus the burden of proof in 
the instant case that the letter 
did not represent the defen¬ 
dant's genuine views lay on the 
plaintiff. It was not incumbent 
on the defendant to give evi¬ 
dence as to his state of mind. 

It followed that the judge bad 
been entitled to withdraw the 
case when he had done so, if he 
had not been persuaded by the 
plaintiff that there was evidence 
of malice to go to the jury. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judge that there had been no 
evidence of malice to go to the 
jury. He would dismiss the 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Lloyd that the jury 
would have been bound to 
conclude that tbe matters of 
which complaint was made in 
the letter were, although ex¬ 
pressed as if they were state¬ 
ments of facL in reality 
comment upon the content of 
the article, or of part of it. 

If however, it were not 
permissible when answering 
that question to look at the 
article but only at the passage 
contained in the letter, then his 
Lordship would be of a different 

“It would in his view then be 
arguable whether the statements 
in the letter were statements of 
fact or comment, and be would 
not have thought it right to 
withdraw that question from the 
jury. 

“On that point his Lordship 
found himself in disagreement 
with tbe view expressed by Lord 
Justice Lloyd. However, that 
disagreement was of no con¬ 
sequence. In every other respect 
he agreed with the judgment of 
Lord Justice Lloyd, both with 
his reasoning and with bis 
conclusion. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDE- 
WELL, concurring, said that in 
the circumstances of the ease he 
agreed with Lord Justice Lloyd 
that in deciding the question, 
“fact or comment?", the judge 
had been entitled, and a jury 
would have been entitled, to 
consider the text of the whole 
article. 

Considering the whole article 
in that way, he also agreed with 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, 
concurring, said that consid¬ 
ering tbe letter alone, he had 
difficulty in deciding whether 
the words complained of were 
comment or statements of feci. 

Therefore, if he were required 
to consider that issue by consid¬ 
ering tbe letter alone he would 
have bad difficulty in accepting 
the approach adopted by the 
judge. 

However, his Lordship was 
quite satisfied that the question 
as to whether the words com¬ 
plained of were comment or 
statements of feet had to be 
decided by looking at the whole 
of the contents of the letter and 
the article to which the letter 
referred. 

That was tbe context in which 
the letter was to be construed 
and when tbe letter was con¬ 
strued in that context, it was, in 
his Lordship's view, clear that 
the words complained of were 
comment and not statements of 
fact. 

Solicitors: PMer Carter-Ruck 
& Partners; Bind man & 
Partners. 

Council inquiries on intentional homelessness 
Regina r Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea (Royal) London Borough 
CeundL Ex parte Bayanl 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Nicholls and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Butler-Sloss 
[Judgment May 16] 
A local housing authority was 
entitled to decide that a Fili¬ 
pino, working and living for part 
of every year in the United 
Kingdom, was intentionally 
homeless by reason of her giving 
up other accommodation avail¬ 
able to her in Manila. 

Even though the housing 
officer should perhaps have 
made inquiries about the ap¬ 
plicant’s situation in the 
Phillipines, there was no failure 
by the authority to comply with 
the statutory duty imposed on it 
bisection 62 of the Housing Act 

The Court of Appeal, Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss dissenting, 
so held in a reserved judgment 
in allowing an appeal by Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea Borough 
Council from Mr Justice Rose 
who in July 1989 had injudicial 
review proceedings quashed the 
decision reached fry the au¬ 
thority that the applicant, Mrs 
Erlanda Bayani, was in¬ 
tentionally homeless. 

The applicant, a citizen of tbe 
Philtipines, for a long time bad 
come to the United Kingdom 
for some months each year to 
work here. She was married and 
her husband and son lived in 

Manila in a bouse owned by the 
applicant's mother and where 
she also was welcome. 

In September 1988 the ap¬ 
plicant, who was pregnant and 
unable to obtain work, came to 
the United Kingdom so as to 
preserve her visa permitting her 
re-entry into the country. 

It was not disputed by tbe 
local authority that the ap¬ 
plicant was homeless and had a 
priority need for accommoda¬ 
tion. However, in March >989, a 
housing officer having obtained 
information from the ap¬ 
plicant's mother, wrote to the 
applicant refusing her applica¬ 
tion for assistance, being sat¬ 
isfied that she was homeless 
intentionally because “you gave 
up accommodation at 14 
Cattiaya Street. Manila, which 
was available for your occupa¬ 
tion and reasonable for you to 
continue to occupy". 

Mr Justice Rose quashed that 
decision on the ground that the 
local authority’s inquiries were 
inadequate as they bad not 
included investigation into the 
applicant's finances, her 
contribution to her family's 
income or her non-employabil¬ 
ity in the Phillipines. 

Section 60 of the Housing Act 
1985 provides: “(1) A person 
becomes homeless 
Lntentionially if he deliberately 
does or fells to do anything in 
consequence of which he ceases 
to occupy accommodation 

which is available for his 
occupation and which it would 
have been reasonable for him to 
continue to occupy.” 

Section 62(2) imposes a duty 
oa housing authorities “to make 
any further inquiries necessary 
to satisfy themselves as_ 
whether [the applicant] became 
homeless... intentionally." 

Mr Timothy Straker for the 
local authority: Mr Sylvester 
Carron for the applicant. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that section 62(2) imposed on 
the local authority a duty to 
make such inquiries as were 
necessary to enable it to make a 
decision. 

The appropriate test was 
whether a reasonable authority, 
having made the inquiries and 
only the inquiries which were in 
feet made, could have been 
satisfied that the applicant was 
homeless intentionally: see R v 
Kensington and Chelsea (Royal) 
London Borough Council, Ex 
parte HammeU ([1988] QB 518) 
and R v Hillingdon London 
Borough Council, Ex pane 
Puhlhqfer ([ 1986] AC 484). 

The case was not an easy one 
to decide. Nor was it made 
simpler by tbe feet that the 
applicant had returned iu 1988 
so as to avoid losing her rights to 
come and go in accordance with 
the provisions of her visa and so 
as to resume her previous 
pattern of working here for part 

of each year to supplement the 
family income. 

There was great force in the 
submission that in order to 
reach a decision whether the 
applicant was intentionally 
homeless or not it was im¬ 
portant to obtain precise 
information as to her earnings, 
the earnings of her husband, the 
contribution she made to the 
family and her prospect of 
obtaining work in Manila. That 
information would have enable 
the local authority to weigh all 
the relevant factors in the 
balance. 

The local authority's decision 
was reached on the basis that the 
applicant and her family had 
accommodation, albeit over¬ 
crowded, in Manila. It would 
have been more satisfactory had 
the housing officer asked the 
applicant questions to enable 
him to appreciate folly the 
importance of her earning and 
her prospect of employment in 
the Phillipines. 

But the conclusion was that 
tbe inquiries, although dearly 
less full than they could have 
been, were not so deficient or 
incomplete to entitle tbe court 
to intervene. 

It could not be said that the 
housing authority had failed to 
comply with the statutory duty 
imposed on it under section 62 
or that it reached a conclusion 
that no reasonable authority 
could have reached. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS, dissenting, said that the 
applicant's case, that had.found 
favour with the judge, was that 
the local authority did not have 
all the relevant facts on which it 
could make an informed de¬ 
cision. 

The applicant had accepted 
that she was not forced to leave 
her mother’s home, accom¬ 
modation was available. 

The question was whether it 
would have been reasonable for 
her to remain in Manila and 
continue to occupy that 
accommodation. 

That was a matter for the 
bousing officer. Did he have 
enough information on which to 
make his decision that it was 
reasonable for her to remain? 
He did noL 

His decision was fatally 
flawed by the inadequacy of the 
reformation available to him, 
information which he could 
have ascertained from the ap¬ 
plicant herself. 

In view of the absence of that 
information the housing officer 
came to a derision which no 
reasonable local housing au¬ 
thority would have done and the 
applicant was entitled to suc¬ 
ceed in setting aside its decision. 

Lord Justice Nicholls gave a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Neill. 

Solicitors: Mr A G. Phillips. 
Kensington; Brock!esby & Co. 
Kensington. 

Council need not provide 
undertaking in damages 

Dismissal bars company director from share option 
Micklefield v S. A. C. Technol¬ 
ogy Ltd 
Before Mr W. J. Mowbray QC 
[Judgment March 21} 
An exemption clause iu the 
contract of employment of a 
company director barred him 
from taking advantage ofa share 
option following his dismissal, 
notwithstanding that his dis¬ 
missal might have been wrong¬ 
ful and in breach of contract. 

Section 3 of the Unfair Con¬ 
tract Terras Act 1977 did not 
apply to the contract of employ¬ 
ment so far as it related to the 
share option, being specifically 
excluded by paragraph 1(e) of 
Schedule I to that Act 

Mr W. J. Mowbray, QC, 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Chancery Division at Bristol, so 
held on a preliminary issue in atP 
action for breach of contract 
brought against the defendant 
company, S. A. C. Technology 
| by the plaintiff, Mr Neil 
Anthony Micklefield. 

Mr Malcolm Cotterill for Mr 
Mickle field; Mr Michael Brin die 
for the company. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr 
Micklefield was employed 
under a service agreement 
which entitled him to apply 

twice a year for share options at 
tbe subscription price. 

Paragraph 4JB of the agree¬ 
ment provided: “If an option 
holder ceases to be employed 
within the S.A.C. Technology 
group for any reason whatso¬ 
ever, then the option granted to 
him. shall... lapse and not be 
exercisable.” 

Paragraph 9 provided: “If any 
option holder cesses to be an 
executive for any reason he shall 
not be entitled, and by applying 
for an option an executive shall 
be deemed irrevocably to have 
waived any entitlement by way 
of compensation for loss of 
office or otherwise how so ever 
to any sum or other benefit to 
compensate him for the loss of 
any rights under the schema” 

Mr Micklefield bad written to 
the company on February 3, 
1988 stating that he wished to 
exercise his option to purchase 
shares on February 19. In the 
event, he was dismissed on 
February 12 and the company 
had refused to allow him to buy 
the shares. 

Tbe preliminary issue before 
the court was whether on the 
true construction of the contract 
of employment and of the share 
option schema and on the 

assumption made for the pur¬ 
poses of the preliminary issue 
that he had been dismissed 
wrongfully and in breach of 
contract, the plaintiff could 
recover damages for loss of his 
option resulting from what was 
to be assumed to be wrongful 
dismissal. 

Mr Cotterill had cited a 
passage from Gunton v Rich¬ 
mond upon Thames London 
Borough Council ([1981] Ch 
448) in which Lord Brightman 
had said: “It is not every right 
and obligation under the con¬ 
tract [of employment] that is 
extinguished when an employee 
is dismissed". 

It was clear from the passage 
as a whole that Lord Brightman 
was drawing a distinction be¬ 
tween the contract on tbe one 
band and the status or relation¬ 
ship on tbe other and was saying 
that the relationship between 
employer and employee had 
ceased. 

Paragraph 4.3B of the option 
scheme referred to the status or 
relationship and not to the 
contract. Mr Micklefield had 
ceased to be employed when be 
was dismissed, even if some 
other aspect of his contract 
remained in force. 

Mr Cotterill had also submit¬ 
ted that the company was 
relying on its own wrong and 
seeking to take a benefit from its 
own wrong in that fry wrongfully 
dismissing Mr Micklefield be¬ 
fore he, became entitled to 
exercise his option, the com¬ 
pany escaped the exercise of the 
option, and if paragraph 9 
applied, had also escaped liabil¬ 
ity for Mr Micklefield's loss. 

In his Lordship's view para¬ 
graph 9 was an exemption 
clause and should be distin¬ 
guished from the type of clause 
considered by the House of 
Lords in Atghussein Establish¬ 
ment v Eton College ([1988] I 
WLR 587) and by Mr Justice 
Scott in Thompson vASDA-MFl 
Group pic ([ 1988] Ch 241). 

Paragraph 9 did not purport 
to entitle the company to take a 
benefit from its wrong in the 
relevant sense. It was properly 
to be classified as a clause which 
exempted the company from 
part of the liability for its wrong. 
1l exempted the company from 
damages that would be referable 
u> an employee's loss of option 
rights. 

In the Atghussein case Lord 
Jauncey of TuUichettie had 
indicated that the principle that 

a man could not be permitted to 
take advantage of his own wrong 
was embodied in a rule of 
construction rather than in an 
absolute rule of law. 

Accordingly, the principle 
could be excluded by a suf¬ 
ficiently clear contrary pro¬ 
vision in the contract, as had 
been contemplated by Lord 
Diplock in Cheall v Association 
of Professional Executive Cleri¬ 
cal and Computer 5to0"([I983] 
QB 126). 

Paragraph 9 was clear and 
decisive enough to exclude the 
principle as well as to operate as 
an exclusion clause. 

Mr Cotterill had also sought 
to rely on section 3 of the Unfair 
Contract Terms Act 1977. But 
the first Schedule to ihe acl in 
paragraph 1 set out certain 
contracts to which sections 2 to 
4 of that Act did not apply. 

Those included: “(e) Any 
contract so far as it relates to the 
creation or transfer of securities 
or of any right or interest in 
securities.” 

In his Lordship’s judgment, 
that excluded Mr Micklefield's 
contract from the Act so far as it 
related to his share option. 

Solicitors: Trump & Partners. 
Bristol; Freshfields. 

Kirklees Borough Council v 
Wickes Building Supplies Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Mervyn 
Davies 
[Judgment May 14] 

Since the practice of exacting an 
undertaking in damages as a 
condition of the grant of an 
interlocutory injunction in a law 
enforcement action would not 
be applied, as a matter of course 
against the Crown, it ought not 
be applied against a local au¬ 
thority taking similar action. 
Accordingly the court had a 
discretion whether or not to 
dispense with such an 
undertaking. 

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so 
held, in a reserved judgment in 
the Chancery Division, when 
making an interlocutory order 
until trial in favour of the 
plaintiff, Kirklees Borough 
Council, without requiring any 
undertaking from it. restraining 
the defendants, Wickes Building 
Supplies Ltd, from using any 
premises in the Kirklees area as 
a retail do-it-yourself centre or 
for the purpose of any other 
retail trade or business on 
Sundays except for the purpose 
of carrying out transactions 
exempted from the operation of 
section 47 of the Shops Act 1950 
by the Fifth Schedule to the Acl 

The plaintiff elected to sue 
under section 222 of the Local 
Government Act 1972 to carry 
out its duty to enforce section 
47. 

Mr Stuart Isaacs and Mr 
Timothy Straker for the council; 
Mr Andrew Collins. QC and Mr 
Paul Lasok for the defendants. 

[1990] 1 AU ER 129) it might be 
necessary for the defendant 
company to show what was the 
effeei of section 47 on Commu¬ 
nity trade; and to go on to show 
that such effect exceeded the 
effect intrinsic to trade rules. 
That seemed to be a difficult 
task wbether considered in rela¬ 
tion to the Kirklees area only or 
in relation to the United King¬ 
dom as a whole. 

Looking at the matters set out 
in I to 5 above his LonJship had 
no doubt that the balance of 

Lord Denning was of tbe view 
that the Crown was not “to be 
pul on terms as the price of the 
enforcement of the law” (see 
[1975] AC 295.3190. 

His Lordship said that he 
would follow authority in bold¬ 
ing that he had a discretion to 
dispense with an undertaking. 

He said that because if tbe 
practice of exacting an under¬ 
taking was not applied as of 
course against the Crown as a 
condition of the grant of an 
interlocutory injunction in a law 

convenience (or tbe risk of enforcement action then the 
doing an injustice) lay in favour practice ought not to be applied 

User and offender need not be same in confiscation section 
Regina * Cdrille-Scott 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Boreham 
and Mr Justice Jowitt 
[Judgment May 18] 
Nothing in section 43(1 Ha) of 
the Powers of Criminal Courts 
Act 1973. the power to deprive 
an offender of property used for 
the purposes of crime, required 
that the user and the offender 
had to be one and tbe same. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment refusing 
an application by Brian James 
Colville-Scou for leave to ap¬ 
peal against sentence imposed 
by Judge Laurie on conviction 
by a majority of 10 to two at 
Inner London Crown Court on 
three counts of being knowingly 
concerned in the fraudulent 
evasion of the prohibition on 
importation of about one tonne 
of cannabis, contrary to section 
170 of the Customs and Excise 
Management Act 1979. 

He was sentenced to nine 
years imprisonment on each 

count concurrent and a for¬ 
feiture order under section 43(3) 
was made depriving him of his 
rights in £125,000 found on him 
onarresL 

The Court of Appeal on April 
27 refused his application for 
leave to appeal against convic¬ 
tion and reserved judgment on 
tbe sentence application. 

Section 43 provides: “(I) 
Where a person is convicted of 
an offence... and the court by 
_which he is convicted is 
satisfied that any property 
which was in his possession ... 
at the time of his apprehension 
— (a) has been used for the 
purpose of committing, or facili¬ 
tating ihe commission o£ any 
offence.. .-the court may make 
an order under this section in 
respect of that property — 

“(3) Any order under this 
section shall operate to deprive 
the offender of his rights, if any, 
in the property to which it 
relates.. 

Mr Dermot Wright, assigned 

by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the applicant; Mr 
Malcolm Fortune, who did not 
appear below, and Mr George 
Hugh-Jones for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 
TICE, giving the judgment of 
the court said that tbe trial 
judge, having heard evidence 
including that of tire applicant, 
made findings of fact on which 
be based the order under section 
43. 

He rejected as untrue the 
applicant’s assertion that the 
£125.000 was almost entirely 
profit from legitimate business 
dealing. He inferred that the 
whole of the money was the 
applicant's pay, or what re¬ 
mained of iu for arranging deals 
in large quantities of cannabis 
bought in Morocco for importa¬ 
tion into this country. 

The principal argument ad¬ 
vanced by Mr Wright, which 
was based on a passage in R v 
Slater ([I986J I WLR 1340, 

1342H-1343B). was that prop¬ 
erty coukl not be the subject of a 
forfeiture order under section 43 
unless both the user of the 
property and the person 
committing the offence for the 
commission of which it was 
used were one and the same. 

On an initial reading of the 
facts as set out in the extempore 
judgment of Slater it might 
appear thaithe court in that case 
accepted that there was the dual 
requirement for which Mr 
Wright contended. 

However, neither in the 
crown court nor on appeal in 
that case was it considered or 
argued whether the payment of 
money to him fealitaied the 
commission of an offence by 
him. Tbe money was assumed, 
without argument on the point, 
to be simply proceeds of of¬ 
fences of supply committed by 
him. 

Staler was not authority, al¬ 
though Mr Wright would have 
their Lordships say that it wa% 

for the proposition that Ihe 
defendant had additionally to be 
the user of the property. 

A distinction had to be made 
and their Lordships found noth¬ 
ing in the wording of section 
43( 1 Xa) to require that the user 
and the offender had to be one 
and the same. 

In the instant case, were the 
sums of money, which were paid 
to the applicant by those who 
invoked his assistance, paid in 
order to facilitate the com¬ 
mission by him of offences? 

Payment satisfied the. ap¬ 
plicant's expectation of reward, 
without which he would obvi¬ 
ously not have agreed to become 
involved. 

Their Lordships regarded 
such payments as having been 
made to facilitate the applicant's 
offences of importation. The 
judge had power to make the 
forfeiture order under section 43 
and was right to do so. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs 
& Excise. 

Paul Lasok for the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE MERVYN 
DAVIES following the guide¬ 
lines set out in American 
Cyanamid Co v Ethicon Ltd 
([1975] AC 396) decided that 
there was a serious question to 
be tried as to whether the facts 
were such that section 47 was 
compatible with article 30 of the 
EEC Treaty (Cmnd 5179-11). 

In those circumstances be had 
to take into account the balance 
of convenience. Considerations 
relevant in that regard included: 
1 The jurisdiction of a civil 
court to make an order in aid of 
the criminal law had to be 
exercised with great caution: see 
City of London Corporation v 
Bovis Construction Ltd ((1988) 
86 LGR 660.682). On the other 
hand the jurisdiction had in 
recent years been very often 
exercised in relation to section 
47 of the 1950 Acu 
2 If an order was made the status 
quo would be preserved in that it 
involved section 47 being re¬ 
garded as effective for the time 
being as it had in the past. 
Whether it was to be regarded as 
ineffective by virtue of article 30 
was to be decided in the future: 
see Hoffman-La Roche & Co v 
Secretary of State Jar Trade and 
Industry{[\915] AC295,366H). 
3 There was a presumption that 
an Act of Parliament was 
compatible with Community 
law unless and until declared to 
be incompatible:1 see R v Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport. Ex 
parte Faaoname Ltd ([1989] 2 
WLR 997, 1014B, I022G). 
4 In Portsmouth City Council v 
Richards ((1989) 87 LGR 757) 
Lord Justice Kerr quoted some 
words of Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
spoken during an interlocutory 
application in that case: 

“It is unarguably the case that 
the mere feci that (there is] a 
pending reference to the Euro¬ 
pean Court i$ no ground for 
refusing interlocutory relief on 
the basis that tbe European 
Court of Justice may say that the 
Act is void. I can see no 
difference between the position 
of the European Court of Justice 
and the House of Lords. We 
must continue in enforce the law 
as it appears to us until we are 
informed otherwise.” 
5 Looking at the European 
Court judgment in Torfaen Bor¬ 
ough Council v B&Qpic (The 
7'imes November 24, 1989;, 

of the making of the order. 
Normally that would be the 

end of the matter with an order 
made on the council giving tbe 
usual undertakings in damages. 
But here the council was unwill¬ 
ing to give any such 
undertaking. 

His Lordship was asked to 
make an order without requiring 
any undertaking from tbe coun¬ 
cil. That was a novel propo¬ 
sition because one always 
supposed that the price of an 
interlocutory order was an 
undertaking in damages. 

However, in the Hoffman-La 
Roche case it was held that 
where the Crown sought by 
injunction to enforce what was 
prima facie the law of the land 
(as opposed to its proprietary 
rights) the Crown was not 
necessarily required to give an 
undertaking in damages in re¬ 
turn for an interlocutory order. 
It seemed that whether or not an 
undertaking was required de¬ 
pended in the circumstances of 
the case: see Lord Reid (at p341) 
and Lord Diplock (at pp363B 
and 364F). 

Thus at any rate when the 
Crown was concerned with 
enforcing the law of the land an 
undertaking in damages was not 
a!way required. 

The element of law enforce¬ 
ment was recognized to some 
extent by Mr Justice Hoffmann 
in AG v Wright ([1988] 1 WLR 
164) and folly recognized by that 

as of course against a local 
authority when the local au¬ 
thority engaged in its law 
enforcement duties. 

In Hoffman-La Roche the 
Crown had a civil remedy only. 
Here the local authorin' had as 
well a remedy before the 
magistrates. 

That difference between the 
cases did not mean that a local 
authority might not be excused 
an undertaking because a local 
authority properly invoking sec¬ 
tion 222 placed itself in the 
realm of civil law enforcement 
proceedings. In that realm his 
Lordship did not see how the 
local authority could be distin¬ 
guished from tiie Crown if one 
considered the question of an 
undertaking. 

Just as the Grown might be 
deterred from law enforcement 
if an undertaking must be given 
(see Lord Cross in the Hoffman- 
La Roche case at p371) so might 
a local authority. 

Since his Lordship bad de¬ 
cided that he had a discretion he 
had to consider whether or not 
in the special circumstances of 
the case the discretion ought to 
be exercised in favour of the 
local authority. 

His Lordship took into ac¬ 
count the following 
considerations: 

(a) Counsel for the defendants 
accepted that the defendants 
were acting and intended to act 
in breach of section 47 on the 

Considerations ■ Director General of Fair footing that at the trial their 
eeard included: Trading yTobyward Ltd 1989] activities would be held lawful 

I WLR 517). 
In Rochdale Borough Council 

v Anders ([1988] 3 AU ER 490), 
another Shops Act, case Mr 
Justice Caulfield regarded him¬ 
self as able to decide whether in 
his discretion an undertaking 
should be required. Bui he 
decided that an undertaking 
was, in the circumstances of that 
case, required. 

Hammersmith London Bor¬ 
ough Council v Magnum Auto¬ 
mated Forecourts Ltd ([1978] 1 
WLR 50, 55) was a case where 
the local authority sought an 
injunction against noise under 
the Control of Pollution Act 
1974: see Lord Denning, Master 
of the Rolls. 

Hoffman-La Roche was not 
cited in that case. His Lordship 
did not read it as deciding that it 
was not open to submit that 
there were circumstances in 
which an undertaking would not 
be exacted. The matter seemed 
not to have been raised in the 
Hammersmith case and the 
Master of (he Rolls was there, 
simply setting out the situation 
that usually arose when an 
interlocutory order was made. 

When the Hoffman-La Roche 
case was in the Court of Appeal 

by virtue of article 30 being held 
to render section 47 ineffective. 

(b) Parliament had entrusted 
the local authority with the 
enforcement of section 47 and 
the local authority had in good 
faith decided that the effective 
method of enforcement was by 
using section 222. 

(c) The plaintiff's prospects of 
success in the action could not 
be described as slight: see 5 
above and Hoffman-La Roche 
at p342E 

(d) It was by no means dear 
that if (he defendants were to 
succeed at trial they would be 
entitled to any damages in 
respect of the period pending 
trial inthat if article 30 was held 
to nullify section 4? it mightdo 
so without retrospective effect 
as acts done prior to the date of 
annulmenL The defendants, if 
successful at trial, ought not to 
recover damages in respect of a 
period prior to the date when 
section 47 was declared 
ineffective. 

Those considerations sufr 
gested that it was right to 
exercise discretion in tbe plain¬ 
tiff's favour. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard; 
Metcalfe Cope man & peuefer. 

Equitable set-off 
Dole Dried Fruit and Nut Com¬ 
pany ▼ Trnstin Kerwood Ltd 
Where a counterclaim was re¬ 
lied on as a set-off in equity the 
mere existence of a cross-claim 
was insufficient, U might even 
be insufficient that a claim and 
cross-claim arose out of the 
same contract or transaction, 
unless they were so inseparably 
connected that the one ought 
not *o be enforced without 
Asking account of the other. It 
•followed that Note 18/17/3 The 

Supreme Court Practice 1988 
was stated somewhat- too 
broadly. 

Tbe Court of Appeal (Lq™ 
Justice Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Beldam) so held on May 
when dismissing the appeal 
brought by the plaintiffs. Me 
Dried Fruit and Nut Co. against 
the decision of Mr J*®?® 
Webster on October 27,1989 to 
grant the defendants, Trusun 
Kerwood Ltd, unconditional 
leave to defend the actions 
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SPORT 39 

_^jUgrajhiy Fred Davis, eight times world snooker champion, is preparing to call it a day 

Unwanted rest faces cue master 
fiy Steve Actesqn 

252m& ft Notek 
Caatew ote^ Blackpool. the 
grcmbaize curtain isexpined 
10 on toe career of 

Now aged 76, Davis win 
attempt to defend his pro- 

against one of 
toe eight, keen young am*. 
tons to have survived the first 
stage of the play-off com¬ 
petition yesterday. 

Ifbe fails, then next season, 
although he will still be fit* to 
play professional billiards, the 
only professional snooker 
tournament in which he will 
be eligible to compete is the 
Embassy world champ¬ 
ionship, thus leaving an enor¬ 
mous void in a still active life.. 

Davis does not expect to 
today, although he would 

certainly love to do so. 
For someone who has been 

***** snooker champion on 
eight occasions, his involve^ 
ment these days has more to 
do with the taking part thpq 
the winning. But it is that 
competitive involvement in 
the game that he has graced for 
more than 60 years that he will 
miss the most 

Davis’s first success came at 
the national under-16 billiards 
championships in 1929 and 
the world snooker champ¬ 
ionship fell to him for the first 
time in 1948. 

The highlight of his career, 
however, came in the follow¬ 
ing year when, at the Leicester 
Square Hall, Fred became the 
first and only professional to 
beat his older and more 
famous brother, Joe, on level 
terms, by 36-35 in the Empire 
News Tournament 

The achievement of beating 
Joe at last mattered to Fred 
more than anything and he 
beat him again, by 37-34 in a 
week-long tournament that 
same year, and again in 1952. 

Fred was also proud to 
emulate “Brother Joe” in later 
years. He, too. was awarded 
the OBE and became the only 
other professional to win the 
world championships of both 
snooker and billiards, al¬ 
though he had to wait until 

1980 before fulfilling the latter 
part of that ambition. 

However, such heady days 
of triumph belong to the past 
as, Davis fears, will his 
snooker career after today. 

He said: “I don't feel con¬ 
fident about winning because 
apart from being 76 I am 
troubled by arthritis in my left 
knee which makes it un¬ 
comfortable to stand in the 
natural way. My stance is not 
as sound as it once was. 

“Oddly enough though, 1 
feel that playing over the best 
of 19 names gives me an 
advantage. I prefer longer 
matches because 1 have never 
started well, I need time to 
settle into a match.” 

Blackpool where the last 
act of an illustrious career is 
likely to be played out, was 

FRED DAVIS 
Bom: August 

WTWttfngftam Moor, near Chester¬ 
field. Now lives on smaB farm at 
Denbigh, near Uandudno, Wales. 
Career details: Rayed in first event 
aged 12, the England Boys’ under- 
16 champlon&hop at Bunoughes 
Hal, London and reached the semi¬ 
finals. First victory was the national 
under-IB bSSardS championship In 
1929. First entered world pro¬ 
fessional snooker champkxt&hlp In 
1937, losing 17-14 in first round to 
WA'W Withers. Lost m the 1840 
world final to Ms brother, Joe. and 

14, 1913 at 1847 final to Walter Donaldson, but 
won ft fbr the first time the (blowing 
year, beating Donaldson 84-61. 
Also won worn title 1949 and 1951- 
56- Other career highlights: 1951: 
United Kingdom professional bil- 
Sards champion. 1958-59: Mews of 
the Mtorftf snooker champion, i960: 
Australian Open snooker champion. 
1980-81: world professional b&- 
Uards champion. 

Joe and Fred Davts are the only 
professionals to have won the world 
championship of both boards and 
snooker. 

also the venue for one of his 
most frustrating experiences. 

In December, 1946, Fred 
made a total clearance of 139, 
against Joe, at the Tower 
Circus. “But Joe was adamant 
that the table was not up to toe 
required standard,” Fred 
recalled. 

“An official of the Billiards 
and Snooker Control Council 
examined it and said he could 
not ratify the record because, 
would you believe, the pockets 
were loo big by the width of a 
piece of tissue paper. I was 
speechless. 

“The truth, of course, is that 

he was frightened to death of 
Joe and guess who held the 
record at 138? Joe was the‘Big 
I Am'in those days and got his 
way in everything. I had a 
dreadful time in my early days 
because I was in Joe's shadow; 
no matter wfaai I did I had no 
recognition, but it hardened 
me. 

“I don't want to lose my 
professional status because 
having so many tournaments 
to play in gives me something 
to look forward to. If I lose I 
just go home and start prepar¬ 
ing for the next event But I 
would not want to play just for 
my own amusement 

“I could play professional 
billiards but time are not 
many tournaments and I 
would find it hard to maintain 

so many years 

my standard in between. 
“I have always loved the 

competitive side to snooker 
and there was nothing I liked 
better than beating Joe 
because he was the most 
determined player the game 
has ever seen. 

“Today he would terrify 
them all—his very presence at 
the table would be enough. 
But I honestly believe that at 
my best I was better than 
anyone in the world — and 
that's including Joe. 

“Snooker is a very success¬ 
ful game these days, if you 
count success in terms of 
money. But as someone whose 
greatest successes came before 
the real growth in the game's 
popularity, I suppose I feel 
shghtlycheated.” 

SPORT AND TELEVISION 

TV approach pats 
the squeeze on 

objective reports 
TELEVISION'S role in glorify¬ 
ing, nther than critically report¬ 
ing, sports events is highlighted 
in a new book published today 
by the British Film Institute. 

The author, Steven Barnett, 
points out that the sports com¬ 
mentator has an ambiguous 
role, more closely resembling an 
ambassador and enthusiastic 
follower of the sport than an 
objective reporter. 

Television channels, be 
writes, are not in the business of 
casting aspersions on events for 
which they have “forked out 
large sums of money, or on 
bodies or individuals with 
whom the next round of delicate 
negotiations will be held. 

“Television companies, and 
by extension, their own screen 
representatives, will want to 
maintain good relations with the 
owners of a product much 
coveted by other channels." 

Barnett adds that it is for 
precisely this reason that most 
American contracts provide for 
selection of commentators to be 
either shared, or entirely banded 
over to the rights holder. 

“For the vast amounts of 
money they lay out, rights 
holdexs want to ensure that tbeir 
property is not about to be 
devalued by a reporter with 
aspirations to investigative 
journalism. They want their 
sport glorified,*’ he writes in 
Games and Sets*. 

Barnett argues that a genu¬ 
inely detached commentator 
who was prepared to address 
difficult or controversial issues 

By John Goodbody 

would have a depressing effect 
on the ratings. 

Although there is no sugges¬ 
tion of deliberate collaboration 
between television executives 
and television commentators to 
keep rights holders happy 31 all 
costs, nevertheless the sympa¬ 
thetic treatment comes in many 
cases from an automatic display 
of loyalty from ex-professionals 
or those steeped in the history 
and traditions of their sport. 

He concludes: “Since few of 
them are trained journalists, 
certain tenets of good journalis¬ 
tic practice are likely to tali 
victim to partisan enthusiasm. 
It is nevertheless an unfortunate 
characteristic of television 
sports on both sides of the 
Atlantic that, with a few excep¬ 
tions, we have io rely on news, 
current affairs and the occa¬ 
sional dedicated sports journal¬ 
ism programme to bring us 
some of the reality behind the 
glossy image.** 
“Games and Sets by Stephen 
Barnett (published by the Bnt- 
ish Film Jnstitite, 29-35 
Rathbonc Street. London W1P 
1AG, £19.95 hardback; £7.95 
paperback). 
• The BF1 will tomorrow hold a 
conference titled “Television 
and sport — an unholy alliancd* 
at the National Film Institute, 
<071-928 3232) tickets £6. 
Among the speakers will be 
Jonathan Martin, head of BBC 
sport. Garth Crooks, of the 
Professional Footballers' 
Association, and Kate Hoey, the 
Labour MP for Vauxhall. 

BOXING 

Mason chases Chanet 
on a point of honour 

GARY Mason believes he is the 
man to restore pride in the 
British heavyweight division 
following Derek Williams's 
European title defeat by the 
Frenchman, Jean Chanet, ear¬ 
lier tins week. 

“It's terrible that a fighter as 
limited as Chanet can be the 
European heavyweight cham¬ 
pion," Mason, the British 
holder, said. “1 couldn't believe 
it when Williams lost to him 
and I want to restore some pride 
to British boxing by beating 
Chanel and becoming European 

champion. “I don't care where I 
have to fight him. whether it is 
Britain, France or anywhere, 
because 1 know I'd knock him 
out easily." 

Mason’s future is still in 
doubt following surgery in 
March on retina trouble in his 
right eye. But Mason wants to 
return to the ring if possible and 
has made Chanet his immediate 
target. “1 know 1 am still the best 
heavyweight in Europe and I 
want to become a double cham¬ 
pion by beating Chanet” 

RUGBY UNION 

Namibians invest in tours to 
improve playing standards 

JANUARY 26, 1990, was a 
turning point in the history of 
rugby in Namibia: the day they 
broke their links with South 
African rugby. This was done 
with mixed feelings. It was 
essential to unite the white and 
black rugby unions in Namibia 
and also important that the 
country developed its own 
rugby identity. 

• Two years ago, the former 
Southwest Africa province came 
third in the Currie Cup, but last 
year they , had a poor season. 
Players came and went freely 
between the province and the 
republic but now things are less 
UberaL Any South African play¬ 
ing here now must show some 
sort of loyalty to the country. 

Breaking finks was not as easy 
as it sounds, since Namibia is 
totally dependent on South 
Africa economically. The rand 
is the common currency, as is 
Afrikaans as a language. South 
Africa also provides an im¬ 
portant market for Namibian 
produce. 

Pf»rming Snyman, the coach 

From Owen Jenkins; Windhoek 

of Namibia since 1975, said: 
“We’ve had many problems 
because there is a close relation¬ 
ship between South Africa and 
Namibia as fin- as trade is 
concerned. Sport is that sector 
that the government ofNamibia 
put forward and could say that 
they had broken ties with SA. I 
believe it was the right thing to 
do for reconciliation between 
the unions in Namibia, but it 
was a sad day for us. 

"To be part of Africa we must 
have no links with South Africa. 
Our policy is that if the player 
comes to Namibia and has a 
work permit and intends to stay 
in the country, then there are no 
restrictions on him. There are 
four players in our team in that 
situation and they will be apply¬ 
ing for citizenship. But there are 
a few people in South Africa we 
don't want. Those are the 
travelling players who go from 
one place to another depending 
on the bonuses they get from the 
clubs." 

The players haw very much a 
separate identity and although 

there is no discrimination, the 
rugby-playing population is 
predominantly white. Gerhard 
Mans, the Namibia captain, 
said: “One of our headaches is 
that we have no game every 
Saturday as in the past and wo 
are now dependent on lotus. 

“Playing just dub games has 
the effect that we as a national 
team are not as good as we were 
and the players lose their sharp¬ 
ness. We miss the Currie Cup 
rugby. 

“Although we have played 
Portugal and Zimbabwe they are 
not the type of opposition we 
would like. We have plans to 
tour England and maybe Wales 
new season." 

The Namibians have a small 
pool of players of only about 
1,200 and distances are vast. 
Overseas travel is expensive and 
they are dependent on tours. 
They have a hectic schedule: 
France B follow bot on the heels 
of Wales, then come Germany, 
St Mary's Hospital, English 
Universities and London 
Scottish. 

Sole soon shakes off injury 
From Alan Lorimer. Wellington 

DAVID Sole, the Scotland cap¬ 
tain, has recovered from a 
pinched nerve in his back ana 
wifi lead the taim against 
Wellington, one of the leading 
provincial sides, at Athletic 
Park tomorrow. . - „ 

Sole, who left the field before 

only newcomer to tins level of 
rugby is Graham ShieL aged 19, 
from (he Melrose dub. Doug 
WyUie, at stand-off, will be 
partnered by Gary Armstrong. 

Scotland’s other scrum half, 
Greig Oliver, who was injured 
in a heavy tackle on Wednesday, 

' after the 

SSriy monm,8 flight 

of that twam selected to play 

88The Scots will once more field 
a strong pack in which the only 
uncapped players are the 
hooker, John Allan, who wasa 
replacement throughout the five 
nations' championship wiuioui 

StSS^SISEaS 
Z^fSSh&SiSS's^Worid 

while living in South Afina, 

colleague at Edinburgh 
Academicals. 

Marshall who bruised his ribs 
against Poverty Bay/East Coast 
was the only other player to miss 
yesterday's session, which was 
completed in under two horns. 

Sean Lineeo, the centre, suf¬ 
fered a slight groin strain during 
the work-out and took no 
further part after the injury had 
been discovered, purely as a 
precautionary measure. 

With 10 of their champ¬ 
ionship winning side m foe 
team, Scotland ought.10 be able 
to match Andy Leslie s Welling¬ 
ton. but the Scottish coach. Ian 
M&Schan warned: “Welling¬ 
ton are a young side, and 
although they lack experience 
dK-ywUJ be very fit and very 

Whh five of toeffg^i^ g* I expect HU) be a very 
side playing behind toe sonmu match." . 
Scotland wifi have The one experienced teck m 
experience in this ^ Wellington side is the vet- 
Jhan for the opening ?anie- ni -m 

Botica joins AU Black 

exodus to paid code 

eran stand-off, Sieve Pokere, 
against whom McGeechan 
played for the Lions in 1977 
when Pokere was still a teenager. 
“He’s a bit of a Jim Renwick for 
Wellington," McGeechan, who 
has watched a video of Welling¬ 
ton's 22-10 win over Fiji, said. 

Wellington have an impres¬ 
sive record against touring sides 
in recent seasons, having beaten 
the French and the Pumas. But 
since the start of the season they 
have lost three of their All 
Blacks — Murray Pierce. John 
Gallagher and, most recently, 
John Schuster. 

Nevertheless, they will cer¬ 
tainly provide a proper test for 
the Scots who were never ex¬ 
tended at Gisborne. As 
McGeechan said: “We will be 
stepping up to a different calibre 
of opposition." 
TEAM: G Hastings (Union Sconisft); t 
Stanger (HawiekV S Hastings. 6 SWel 
jMekosej. I Tukato jSefcKK). D WtiSa 
(Stewart's MetvBei. Q Armstrong (Jed- 
Forest): D Sola (Edinburgh Academicals, 
captain). J ADm (EdinburgO Academi¬ 
cal). P Soma! (London Scottish). J 
Richardson (EcWxsgh Academicals). D 
Cronin (Bath). J Jefltty (KetSO), D White 
(London Scottish). A BueftanafrSmKft 
(London Scottish). Reptacertwms: POods 

C Chatman 
j.DTumte* 
.-sMahrite). 

i). G Other 
ur 

Uno (Harm's FP). 

Plans for 
North to 
tour New 
Zealand 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

TED Wood, the manager of the 
North's divisional side for the 
last three years, will be standing 
down after the 1990 divisional 
championship. He will leave 
behind, however, a dev¬ 
elopment plan for the area 
which is designed to culminate 
in 1993 with a tour to New 
Zealand. 

The plan embraces various 
age ranges, to ensure not only 
that the representative side re¬ 
ceives (he greatest possible 
exposure, but also that the most 
promising players in the north 
can be identified and their 
progress monitored. The im¬ 
portance of such a strategy is 
pnhanopd by the emphaus, in 
England terms, which has gone 
recently to London and the 
south-west and the drift south of 
many of the North's better 
players. 

The coaching of the divisional 
side will remain in the capable 
hands of David Robinson, as¬ 
sisted by Fran Cotton and Steve 
Smith. Bui their task has been 
materially assisted by the 
arrangement of an annual fix¬ 
ture, home and away, with 
Glasgow, which will act as a 
warm-up game for both sides, 
before the divisional and district 
championships, and by the se¬ 
quence of tours the dev¬ 
elopment plan has put in place. 

In August the North will send 
an under-21 party to France for 
a week. The full divisional side 
will go to France in August 1992 
and will tour New Zealand in 
May the following year. The 
focal point of the fixtures is the 
North's home game against the 
All Blacks, who are due to tour 
England and Scotland in 1993. 

The long-term programme 
has been underpinned by 
sponsorship from Yuills Build 
crs. who are based in Hartle¬ 
pool. and who are contributing 
£25,000 over the next two years. 

• The Irish Rugby Football 
Union has given the go-ahead 
fora three-match tour by Spain 
next September. 

Spain will meet Connacht on 
September 1. Ulster on Septem¬ 
ber 4 and an Irish under-25 team 
on September 8 as part of their 
preparation fortbeir World Cup 
play-off with Italy, Romania 
and the Netherlands. 

SWIMMING 

Organisers flock to employ 
Sheffield9s pool of tricks 

Concussed Melville to 
miss opening match 

» DAal 

from the New 
Afl Blacks, signing Frano Botia 
on a three-year contract for an 
undisclosed six-fi&uxe sum 

Keith Madeira «nw 
front Auckland, is 26 years ora, 
an Sender with nranraj^ 
handling skills who can p£*J 

back position, ami *.“**?} 
■kirftfT He will arrive a* 

SSSfeintwowedcJU^ 

to join Wigan in pre-season 

.rven inicr- 
Bonca made seven 

national aooearances for to® 

^•S^ce^hainnan of*^an. 
Jack Robinson, said yesterday- 

Sti^feagambte.jraaUtetoc 
signing of John Gageher by 
Le^ds. but we are confident tiiat 
Botica has the character and 

to make a successful 
Sbto the 13-a-sidegame-He 
has got tremendous ability going 
iKudand he is,a very exciting 
attacking player." 

ironically. Wigan recently «■ 
their Kiwi international 

frSwow forward. Adnan Staf¬ 
ford, at d* end of a three-year 
contract, obviously to make ray 
for the signing of Botica on the 
overseas players register. 

Bond's defection was the 
fourth from New Zealand* 
ISgby union ranks ra less than 
three weeks. 

SYDNEY (AFP) - The French 
No. 8. Erie Melville, will miss 
the opening game with New 
South Wales on Saturday after 
being knocked out in practice 

Melville, a South African- 
born forward, was cut down by a 
colleague and lay stunned for 
some time before being helped 
off the fiekl Following medical 
advice, the manager, Jacques 
Fouroux, replaced him in Sat¬ 
urday’s line-up with the un¬ 
capped Chmiophe Deslandes. 

Melville won his only cap 
during the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship as a replacement against 
Ireland. 

Almost the entire touring 
squad turned up at training 
wearing, bulky shoulder pads but 
most discarded them as the pace 
quickened 

Fouroux said: “It is the 
beginning of A new era and we 
have to adapt new players to our 
style. They have been very 
receptive to the message." 

The uncapped Aubin Hueber 
lines up alongside the stand-off 
half, Didier Cambcrabero. 
FRANCE: S Blanco (captw); S Water, P 
Samt-Andre. J-C Langlade. P Ugequeq 
D Cambsrabero. A Huewn M Pupae. L 
Armary. P GaHartt, O Boutmtt, T Dewerna, 
A Benazzi. P Benetton, C Desiamfes. 

•Replacements; F Mflsnel, J-P 
Lescartwura. H Sanz. E Atooabe, J 
Concom. D BoueL 

• The Schweppes Cup and 
Welsh club champions, Neath, 
have followed up their appoint¬ 
ment of the team manager, John 
Williams, by recruiting the for¬ 
mer Wales captain, David Pick¬ 
ering, as forward coach. 

By Craig Lord 

THE £52 million investment by 
private enterprise and the rate¬ 
payers of Sheffield in the sports 
complex being built for next 
year’s World Student Games is 
starting to pay dividends seven 
months before the project is 
complete. 

In the last month, the 
organisers of some of the biggest 
events on the international 
swimming calendar have voted 
to use what, many see as “the 
most advanced and flexible pool 
in the world” from 1991 
onwards. 

The strong interest shown in 
the Ponds Forge Sports and 
Leisure Complex culminated in 
Belgrade last weekend, when 
debates to the European Swim¬ 
ming Union conference voted to 
stage the European Champion¬ 
ships at Sheffield in 1993. It will 
be the first time Britain has 
hosted the competition since 
1938. The European Diving 
Cup will be held at Ponds Forge 
next year. 

News of Sheffield's victory 
opposition from a 

Synchronised 
swimming 

—oveabte tonBdi—di 
run <x> (racks 
stpooMda 

Hfim 

Floating floors 
2Smx1Qmfor 
recreational 

depths 

confirmation that the British 
round of the 1991 World Swim¬ 
ming Cup series has been 
switched from a muted London 
venue to South Yorkshire’s 
latest attraction. 

It is not bard to see why die 
organisers of world swimming 
are lining up so enthusiastically 
to try out the new complex, 
whose revolutionary moving 
walls and Boors allow six vari¬ 
ations on the basic Olympic, 10- 
lane. 50-metre pooL 

Ponds Forge offers one of the 
deepest 25-metre and 50-metre 
pools in the world, and therefore 
the opportunity for fast races. 
The pool has two mobile bulk¬ 
heads as the walls at either end, 
with the floor varying between 

two metres and three metres in 
depth. By comparison the deep¬ 
est pool at modem Olympic 
Games was that in Munich at 
2.66 metres. 

For short-course competition, 
the bulkheads are moved to¬ 
wards each other to provide a 
10-lane (eight of which are used 
in competition) 25-metre pool, 
three metres in depth. 

Perhaps more fascinating 
than the bulkheads are the two 
25-metre by 10-metre movable 
floors, which afford immense 
flexibility for pool use. With the 
bulkheads forming a 30-metre 
lank in the centre of the pool, 
two end-sections are created in 
which depth can be varied from 
20cm, useful for teaching ta¬ 
bles, to two metres. The inter¬ 
mediate depths are helpful for 
the various stages of teaching. 
Disabled swimmers can be low¬ 
ered into the pool using the 
entire floor as a lift. 

Installation of leisure facilities 
with water slides has deprived 
many pools in Britain of proper 
warm-up and swim-down facil¬ 
ities in the last few years. 
However, Ponds. Forge includes 

a 25-metre pool central to its 
leisure waters. 

Attention to such detail, im¬ 
portant for the harmony of 
swimming as a sport and a 
leisure activity, is the result of 
oo-operation between Sheffield 
City Council, partners Bill 
Sionor and Stuart Hendy of 
Faulkner Browns, the architects 
who won the design competition 
to build the complex in Novem¬ 
ber 1987, consultants Hamilton 
Bland and George Torkildsen 
and Jon Ignatowicz, the 
designer. 

Bland, the facility’s adviser to 
the Amateur Swimming Associ¬ 
ation, convinced the project 
team that the two bulkheads and 
moving floors were essential to 
providing Sheffield with the 
most flexible pool in the world. 

He said: "Sheffield wanted 
the best. They have got the most 
flexible pool in the world, built 
to the highest standards. Effect¬ 
ively, the complex is a theatre 
for the competitive sport and a 
huge bonus for the Sheffield 
community at large. It will 
benefit the local economy, gen¬ 
erate jobs and attract business to 
the city." 

Moorhouse races the clock 
ADRIAN Moorhouse will con¬ 
centrate on racing the dock, 
rather than the Soviet compet¬ 
itor who poses the greatest 
threat to his world supremacy in 
the 100 metres breaststroke, at 
the fourth Monte Carlo Inter¬ 
national meeting today. 

The Leeds swimmer is aiming 
for a lime of Ira in 03sec in 
Monaco as he aims to repeat the 
kind of schedule which saw him 
progress to his world record of 
1mm 01 -49sec last summer. He 
equalled that at the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Auckland last 
January. 

White Moorhouse, who re¬ 
corded I min 04. II sec to win the 
British Milk in Action grand 

By Craig Lord 
prix final unchallenged last 
weekend, welcomes the race 
against Dmitri Volkov, be is 
adamant that winning or losing 
is not important at this stage of 
his preparation for the Euro¬ 
pean Cup in Rome, in August, 
and the world championships in 
Perth. West Australia, next 
January. 

He said: “I would like to do a 
time oflmin 03sec. That would 
confirm that all is well and in 
line, if not a little better, with 
what I did last year. 

“Volkov is agreat competitor 
bull feel sorry for him. When he 
meets me in races it's as though 
there’s a mental Mode. He hasn’t 
beaten me yet, but 1 don’t think 

that winning is important in 
Monaco. If Volkov is shaved 
down and does a lmin Olsec or 
lmin 02sec, there’s not much I 
can do about iL My aim is 
longer term and to do the big 
time when it counts." 

Whether shaved down or not, 
if Volkov produces the kind of 
form that saw him break 
Moorhouse s 100 metres short- 
course world best time in 
59 JOsec in Paris in Ftibniary, he 
is likely to pull the York- 
shireman to his desired lmin 
03sec at the Olympic Prince 
Hd&titaire Albert pooL 

Three other elite members of 
the TSB England squad have 
also uaveDea to Monte Carlo, 

SHOOTING 

Record ensures place at Olympics 
BRITAIN met strong oppo¬ 
sition at the UIT World Cup 
shoot in Munich yesterday, in 
which the top three gain quota 
places for the 1992 Olympics 
(Our Shooting Correspondent 
writes). 

The Russian, Scrgie Pisz- 
ianov, not only ensured an 
Olympic place in the free pistol, 
but set a new world record of 
67/, five points better than his 

coropatnoi, Bassinski, achieved 
at the Seoul Olympics. 

The Norweigan, Stenvaag, 
took the English Match, the 60 
shots prone rifle event For the 
British competitors, Munich 
was a warm-up for the Zurich 
World Cup next week, after 
which the final selections will be 
made for the Great Britain team £ 
to go to the world champion- (wgjTskS isssi. 
ships in Moscow in August mwi,S38s4i4ad 

RESULTS; Fins pfetofc t, S PisaanOr 

scwskM Abrahams, £>4 M Gault. 546; P 
LM&woate. 541. —-^,1, ^ 
shots pronqfc 1. H Stenvaag in«l 7Q2 

_ BrttM ***** ft M 
Cooper, 887.1 (59Sfc A Man, S8t; C Ogta, 
580; R Smith. 581. 10 natsa nanta 

i. j sew (Him). 0$4 (Srajm 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Northants’ 
unbeaten 
run baited 
by Lions 

By Richard Weatherell 

THE only unbeaten record in 
the southern conference of the 
National Division Managers 
Association (NDMA) fell when 
the Northants Storm were 
beaten 65-49 by the Glasgow 
Uoos last weekend. They felt 
the backlash of a side that had 
lost its own unbeaten record the 
previous week. Mike 
Hasskamp, the Lions quarter¬ 
back, threw seven touchdowns 
to equal the NDMA record. 

TbeStorm, 3-1 in the league, 
take on Bournemouth Bobcats, 
who have a record of 4-1. on 
Sunday. The game matches the 
best defense in the southern 
conference against a top-ranked 
offense, which has scored 197 
points. 

There will be no relief when 
the teams swap roles because the 
Bobcats have the second-best 
offense and the Storms defense 
has given up an average of 43 
points a game. 

There were two surprising 
results last weekend, both 
involving victories for London 
sides. The London Olympians 
won 14-6 against the Brighton 
BS2’s, who were missing five 
staners. A failure to score from 
the one-yard line and a tendency 
to commit too many penal tics 
cost the B52*s victory. 

They should bounce back 
from this defeat in their game 
against Fyide Falcons, who have 
yet to win a game this season, 
and are affected by injuries. In 
23 games between the North 
and South conferences, the 
North has won 10, but the B52s 
should make it four successes 
for the South. 

The London Ravens scored 
their first victory of the season, 
20-10, over the Chelmsford 
Cberobees in a match which was 
switched from the Ravens' 
ground in Barnet after com¬ 
plaints about the field. They 
were helped on their way by 
Brian Flynn, who returned a 
punt for a 70-yard touchdown, 
equalling the longest this season. 

Birmingham Bulk, who play 
foe Ravens this weekend, kept 
up the pressure at the top of the 
Northern Conference by beating 
Leeds Cougars 50-17. despite 
Chris Thomas rushing for 259 
yards. He heads the NDMA 
rushing totals with 889 yards at 
an average of 8.5 per carry, and 
with nine touchdowns. 

The victory was especially 
sweet for the Bulls coach. Chuck 
Brogdon, who was dismissed by 
Leeds at the end of last season. 

“We played good football and 
we were tough in every depart¬ 
ment. Cougars got a lot of yards 
rushing, but we stopped them 
dead when it mattered," he said. 

The Cougars take on the 
Manchester Spartans, the only 
unbeaten side in the NDMA. 
Leeds have won their Iasi eight 
home games stretching to last 
season and will need a victory to 
keep them in the running for a 
play-off place. 

Having lost their last three 
games, TTaunes Valley Chazgm 
nope to improve their record to 
J-4 against Bristol Packers, who 
have yet to win. 
• The long-awaited NDMA 
gjonsorship deal to replace 
Budweiser, which pulled out 
after three years, has been 
hnalssed and is due to be 
announced next week. 
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— Newly-released statistics illustrate the gap between rich and poor in the Football League 

The chilling costs of relegation 
By Steve Acteson 

MONEY spent on transfer 
fees readied a record level at 
£462 million in the 1988-89 
season according to figures 
released yesterday by .the 
Football Trust 

First division dubs spent 
£253 million of this sum, 
which does not indude trans¬ 

source of revenue, while the 
sale of season tickets earned 
dubs a further £20.4 million. 

Leeds United will be the 
most expensive club to watch 
next season but in 1988-89 
four London sides, Chelsea, 
Tottenham, West Ham and 
Arsenal, charged the highest 
avenge prices, Chelsea de¬ 
spite having just been 

fees involving foreign dubs, delegated, 
such as that which saw the The average price of ad- 
return of Ian Rush 
Liverpool from Juventus. 

The £22 million transfers of 
Paul Gascoigne, to Tottenham 
Hotspur from Newcastle 
United, and Tony Cottee from 
West Ham to Everton, were 
the most expensive during the 
period under review. 

The cost of transfer dealings 
partly financed by in- 

gale receipts, for 
attendances were at 

their highest level for six 
seasons, even though the first 
division lost some 300,000 
spectators because of the 
reduction in its numbers from 
21 to 

to mission at Stamford Bridge 

was £6.43p, almost £1 higher 
than that charged try Arsenal, 
who recorded the highest gate 
receipts and season ticket 
sales, totalling £3.25 million. 

Hereford United, of the 
fourth division, charged the 
lowest average admission 
price, £2.73, but had average 
attendances of only 2,100. 

Chelsea had the third-high- 
est gates in division two, after 
Manchester City and Leeds; 
and also had the highest 

policing bifi - £167,000. 
Seven other dubs also paid 
out more than £100,000. The 
total bill was £4.14 million. 

Independent Television’s 
deal with the Football League 
for exclusive rights to League 
matches helped increase pay¬ 
ments, to first division dubs 
from such sources as TV and 
radio, football pools and fix¬ 
ture copyright to £10.5 mil¬ 
lion, compared to £26 million 
the previous season. 

A further £5.8 million was 
shared between the rest of the 
League dubs. These monies 

Trophy winners, predictably, 
each earned more than £1 
million for their successes. 

of the first division dubs* 
income, underlining the true 
cost of relegation. 

Arsenal, the champions, 
Liverpool, the FA Cup win¬ 
ners, Manchester United and 
Nottingham Forest, the 
Littlewoods Cup winners, fea¬ 
tured in more than half the 
matches shown on televirion. 

Numbers favour Ipswich and Leeds 

The cost to leading Football 
League clubs of being ex- 
ducted from European com¬ 
petitions is shown 
comparisons with their Scot¬ 
tish counterparts. In the 1988- 
89 season, Rangers earned 
£552,000 for reaching the last 
16 of the UEFA Cup and 
Celtic grossed £349,000 for 
reaching the European Cup 
quarter-finals. Overall, Scot¬ 
tish attendances increased by 
13 per cent 

Gate receipts, at £43 mil¬ 
lion, provided the ’ " 

WHEN there is talk of a Super 
League, Ipswich Town and 
Leeds United are rarely men¬ 
tioned (Steve Acteson writes). 

Yet perhaps they should be, 
for between 1969 and 1989 
they were two of only rix dubs 
to have accounted for 70 per 
cent of the Football League's 
lop three platings—one of the 
many fascinating ficts re¬ 
vealed in the Digest of Foot¬ 
ball Statistics. - 

The other “top performers” 
are Everton, Liverpool, 
Manchester United and Not¬ 

tingham Fotcsi—although the 
records of Ipswich and Leeds 
owe most to when they were 
managed by Bobby KobSOD 
and Don Revie. 

In 11 seasons from 1978-79, 
only Arsenal, Aston VUla, 
Uverpool and Everton won 
the first division, and 
Liverpool was the most 
successful overall Their av¬ 
erage position was 1.6, with a 
range of first to. fifth. Rochdale 
hold the lowest average 
1 pagnp position, 88th. 

In the 1980s just eight chibs 

— Arsenal, Coventry City, 
Everton, Liverpool, 
Manchester United, Notting¬ 
ham Forest, Southampton 
and Tottenham Hotspur, kept 
first division status. 

At the other extreme, Bris¬ 
tol City, Portsmouth, Swansea 
City, Wimbledon and Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers jour¬ 
neyed to all four divisions in 
the tfacade 

From 1946 to 1989, the 
average tenure of a manager 
was 33 years. Coventry, the 
FA Cup winners in 1987, have 

employed 16 managers since 
the war. 

The safest job was at Upton 
Park - since the war and up to 
the 1988-89 season. West 
Ham managers stayed an av¬ 
erage of 8.6 years. 

In the 1988-89 season 
sendings-off fell to 192 from 
210 in 1987-88. Aston Villa 
have had the worst crowd 
problem with 344 arrests. The 
next two places on this list 
went to Chelsea (304) and 
West Ham (201). 

The FA Cup, marred by the 
Hillsborough tragedy, re¬ 
mained the most popular 
competition, with attendances 
exceeding two million for the 
fourth time in the decade. 
Gross gate receipts for En¬ 
gland's home matches passed 
£2 million for the first time for 
a number of years. 

Digest of Football Statistics is 
published by the Sir Norman 
Chester Centre for Football 

■ Research for the Football 
Trust and costs £7. 

IAN STEWART 
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Ailing Robson may 
need stand-in at 43 

full dress rehearsal 
Wi;- 

From Stuart Jones, football correspondent, caguari 

BOBBY Robson's plan to 
treat tomorrow’s international 
in Tunisia as a foil dress 
rehearsal for the opening 
World Cup tie here against the 
Republic of Ireland hinges on 
the availability of his captain 
and namesake. Bryan Robson 
has still not yet fully recovered 
from a bruised heel 

There are other, lesser ail¬ 
ments. Butcher was ill with a 
slight temperature and Wad¬ 
dle remains weary after flying 
from Marseilles belatedly to 
join the party, but both should 
be able to take their usual 
places in the strongest line-up. 
Bryan Robson’s presence is 
not apparently so certain. 

“He is mustard-keen to 
play,” the England manager 
said yesterday. “He has taken 
part in training this morning 
but the heel is still a bit sore. 
The trouble is that there is 
nothing medically we can do 
to make the injury heal 

quicker. We will just have to 
see how it feels.” 

There was no obvious in¬ 
dication during practice that 
he was less than sound, but it 
would be unwise to risk one of 
the few irreplaceable individ¬ 
uals. Bobby Robson forecasts 
that his ride will have to 
endure a thorough and 
exhausting work-out in the 
burning heat of the afternoon 
in Tunis. 

He knows toothing about the 
opposition. (“We are going 
there absolutely blind;” as he 
put it) But he expects that the 
pace of the game will be 
frantic. English players should 
be accustomed to that, but 
they are likely to fly bade 
tomorrow night half a stone 
lighter than when they left 

Even after the comparative 

control of that game and we 
didn't take too much out of 
ourselves,” Robson said. 
Tunisia, he believes, will be 
appreciably more testing 
opposition. 

He will almost certainly 
retain the ride beaten by 
Uruguay at Wembley last 
week, as long as Bryan Robson 
is fit enough to be the captain. 
If so, only Stevens and 
Walker, who was withdrawn 
during the interval in mid¬ 
week, will have been chosen to 
start in both practice games. 

Speculation arose when 
Parker, picked against Cagliari 
as a central defender for the 
first time, was stationed at 
right bade instead of Stevens 
during a prolonged examina¬ 
tion of defensive tactics. “I 

stroll against Cagliari on Tues¬ 
day, the average weight-loss 
among the reserves was 51b. 
“We were able to stay in 

Idols asked to behave 

was just malting sure that an 
understanding is established 
between an of the players in 
the bade four,” Bobby Robson 
said. 

COLIN Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport, sent a tough message 
to England’s World Cup players 
in Italy yesterday, saying: “You 
are idols to millions, so set an 
example.” 

It follows England's less-tfaan- 
friendly warm-up game .with 
Cagliari in Sardinia this week. 
Moynihan insists it is essential 
for Bobby Robson's players to 
behave impeccably on the field 
to prevent any chance of in¬ 
flamed reaction on the terraces. 

He said: “The England play¬ 
ers are the idols and role models 
for many thousands of young¬ 
sters throughout this country — 
and, through the World Cup, to 
millions around the world. 

“It is vitally important that 
they recognise that their exam¬ 

ple on the pitch has reper¬ 
cussions throughout the game." 

He said: “UEFA would like us 
to be back in European com¬ 
petition, but have wisely de¬ 
ferred a decision until after the 
finals. So we are very much on 
triaL" 

Moynihan believes that, for 
once, it might not be English 
supporters instigating trouble. 
He said: “It is an international 
problem. There have been seri¬ 
ous instances in Holland, Italy, 
Belgium, West Germany and 
Spain — events that even over¬ 
shadowed Bournemouth. 

“UEFA must act next season. 
They must ban away supporters 
for sensitive matches and rec¬ 
ognise that ticket allocation is 
crucial to control the situation.” 

The journey to Tunis marts 
the start of the genuine cam¬ 
paign. This morning the wives 
of the squad members, who 
have been out here for an 
abbreviated holiday, will 
travel to the airport and fly off 
in the opposite direction. No 
doubt they will be puzzled by 
discussions about heat and 
dehydration. 

Since they have been in 
Sardinia, the weather has been 
only occasionally hotter than 
at home. Wednesday, for in¬ 
stance, was filled with nothing 
but overcast skies and thin 
drizzle. “It bas helped us to 
acclimatise gradually,” Rob¬ 
son said, “but I'm sorry for all 
those who have been out here 
fora rest” Working with a will: Gascoigne (right) relishes a challenge from Dorigo in training 

Gritty McCarthy 
Millwall bound 

Scotland seek home advantage 
From Roddy Forsyth 

MALTA 

From Clive White 
RABAT, MALTA 

ONE of the more improbable 
foreign affairs embarked upon 
by an English League player has 
been brought to a dose, much to 
the relief of Mick McCarthy, the 
Republic of Ireland captain, 
wbo yesterday said he would be 
leaving Olympique Lyon to join 
Millwall next month on a two- 
year contract. 

Without wishing to sound 
unkind. Cold Blow Lane is a 
much more fitting home for the 
blunt, competitive qualities of 
the gritty Irish centre bade than 
the refined environment of 
French football. MillwaU, where 
McCarthy bas been on loan for 
three months, have agreed a fee 
of less than half the £600.000 
which Lyon paid Celtic last July 
for the player’s services. 

McCarthy had figured in the 
most inauspicious of starts, 
[Maying sweeper in a 4-1 home 
defeat last August by Marseilles, 
for whom Chris Waddle made a 
rather more satisfactory debut 
Since then the contrast in their 
fortunes could hardly have been 
more extreme. Dropped from 
the first team McCarthy found 
himself “strolling around” in 
wfaai amounted to third division 
football. “They were smashing 
people to work for and I wasn't 
pushed out the door,” he said. 

Indeed he claimed that Ber¬ 
nard Lacombe, the former 
French international and coach. 

McCarthy: French failure 

IT WAS Groucbo Marx who 
stigmatised a town as being so 
dull that one day the tide went 
out, never to return. The slight 
could not be to Malta, if only 
because the Mediterranean is a 
tideless sea, but one is bound to 
observe that the rather limited 
rhwmre of Valletta and Sliema 
have palled for the Scottish 
Press contingent, never mind 
the Scotland World Cup squad. 

Even the pleasure dome at 
Xanadu would confine players 
who have trained rigorously 
twice a day since last Thursday, 
and who must wait until a week 
on Monday to taste the compet¬ 
itive action which is the point of 
this acclimatisation exercise. As 

was unaware of negotiations to 
return McCarthy to England 
and asked the player to stay. But 
it was important to McCarthy’s 
international career that he 

playing again at the 
level. 

bas been the case with their 
performances on the field ibis 
season, the Scottish squad 
moved against the grain last 
night when it flew home at the 
very moment that most other 
teams are converging upon 
Italy. 

The Scotland coach, Andy 
Roxburgh, is in no doubt about 
the wisdom of a return to 
familiar shores. The Soots have 
mingled with the Republic of 
Ireland squad, throughout 
which a variety of minor but 
troublesome ailments are circu¬ 
lating, and they have heard how 
the Irish endured an odyssey to 
get to Malta from their previous 
base in Turkey. 

“There can be no argument 
about the advantages of our 
decision to go home,” Roxburgh 

said yesterday. “Just ask the 
Irish boys bow they fee] about 
the prospect of being here for 
another week. Just ask our boys. 
In feci, all you have to do is ask 
yourselves whether you 
wouldn't rather get home and 
away from all this fora few days. 

“We are really very pleased 
with what we have done, and we 
must compliment our boys who 
have worked very hard and 
accomplished everything we 
have set out for them to do.” 

The return to Scotland has, in 
feet, proved particularly timely 
for Roxburgh, because of the 
decision to send Johnston to 
hospital for checks on the 
stomach strain which he sus¬ 
tained during training on Tues¬ 
day. Johnston's talent is, on 
previous showings, of the high¬ 

est calibre available to the Scots, 
and although it is alarming to 
suppose that he is at any risk 
whatsoever, it is only prudent 
for the Scottish management to 
place him under medical super¬ 
vision in familiar surroundings 

Another player who will have 
to report to his local hospital is 
MacLeod, whose home is in 
Dortmund, and he will attempt 
to remedy a persistent gram 
strain. 

Although the prospect of a 
Scottish squad, already slender 
in resources, being diminished 
further, is disturbing enough, 
Roxburgh was not short of his 
habitual ebullience. “We came 
here to make our players wort 
hard, and we finished with a 
blistering two-hour session this 
morning,” be said.. 

Italians and Dutch look lax 
During his loan to Millwall he 

lade sax appearances and a 
permanent move was mooted. 
But when Millwafl appointed 
Bruce Riocfa as their manager 
towards the end of the season, 
McCarthy had to prove himself 
again. 

“I was never going to go to 
Italy for the World Cup finals 
playing In Lyon reserves. Even 
if I had gone under those 
circumstances I would not have 
felt right in my mind,'* he said. 

Strike ban during Cup 
THE transport minister of Italy 
has told disgruntled railwaymen 
ail strikes are banned daring the 
World Cup. 

Carlo Bernini said he would 
not allow strikes because it 
would harm Italy's image during 
the month-long tournament, 
which begins next Friday. 

A small group of workers 
have threatened to cripple the 
railways during flu World Cud 
with a series of strikes. 

With World Cup matches 
being played in 12 cities, trans¬ 

port strikes would cause serious 
problems for more than 2.5 
million spectators expected for 
the tournament. A threatened 
strike by Rome city employees, 
including traffic police, which 
would have caused chaos in the 
capital durir^ the World Cup, 
was averted on Wednesday 
night after hours of bargaining. 

Union leaders called off then- 
threat after Mayor Franco 
Caxraro and city officials prom¬ 
ised to meet demands for back 
pay. 

VIENNA (Reuter and AP) — 
Netherlands and Italy gave lack¬ 
lustre performances against 
Austria and Greece respectively 
in warmup matches for the 
World Cup on Wednesday 
night, while West Germany 
easily dominated its encounter 
with Denmark. 

Leo Beenhakker, the coach of 
the Dutch team, will have to 
remedy worrying defensive 
flaws if they are to realise their 
dreams of winning the World 
City for the first time, 
Netherlands failed to mart 
properly at comers -and their 
tackline was palled apart in 
Vienna by the pace and mobility 
of the Austrian forwards; Toni 
Pollster and Gerhard Rodax, as 
Austria roared into a 3-0 lead 
just after halftime. 

Robert Fed stared for Austria 
with a header in the third 
minute, Manfred Zsak in the 
46th and substitute Peter 
Pfeffer, a substitute, added the 
third goal three minutes later. 

Beenhakker, in bis first match 
qnw taking ova as interim 
coach, conceded: “Austria 
played very aggressively and 
surprised us again and again 
with fast counter-attacks "* 

Late goals by Ronald Koeman 
Marco van Basten gave the 

scoreline some respectability at 
3-2 but by then the damage was 
done. 

Beenhakker will be worried by 
the ease with which Rodax 
outran his central defender, 
Adri van Tiggden and the result 
will reopen the debate on Frank 
RijkaaRi's best position. The 
AC Milan player has made it 
{Main he would prefer his Mila¬ 
nese midfield role to remaining 
in the central defensive slot he 
occupies for the Dutch. 

His argument will be strength¬ 
ened for further signs that Ruud 
Gullit, the captain, is not yet fit 
enough to orchestrate the team 
as be did before his Jong-term 
knee injury. However, 
Beenhakker said: “I was lumpy 
wife Gullit when yoa think he’s 
been out for a year.” 

Beenhakker bas extra defen¬ 
sive options in the reliable 
stopper, Graeme Ruries, Danny 
Blind and the skilful but in¬ 
experienced Henk Fraser and 
could make eftgngps for Sun¬ 
day’s friendly with Yugoslavia 
in Zagreb- 

Austria are unbeaten in their 
last six matches and may sur¬ 
prise a few teams in Italy where 
they are pooled with the hosts. 
Czechoslovakia and the United 
States. 

In Perugia, Italy were sloppy 
in a scoreless tie against the non- 
qualifier, Greece, fading to pro¬ 
duce a sharp attack because of 
poor passing. Although among 
the favorites in the World Cup, 
the Italians wasted the few good 
scoring opportunities they 
created. 

West Germany played every¬ 
one on the batch in Franz 
Beckenbauers final game before 
home fens, but still swamped 
Denmark in winning 1-0 ai 
Gelsenkirchen. Rudi Vodler 
scored in the first half 

The slow-paced game failed to 
provide a true picture of West 
Germany’s strength as 
Beckenbauer reshuffled the tine- 
up is the second tal£ “Some 
things went well, some, things 
need to be worked on,” 
Beckenbauer, the manager, said. 
“We tried some alternatives in 
the second half For a prepara¬ 
tory game it went OK." 

Meanwhile, the United States 
defeated Lcich tension 4-1 in the 
small alpine nation. The United 
States scored through Peter 
Venues, Maroelo Balboa, Eric 
Wynakia and Chris Henderson 
against a team that was playing 
its first international contest in 

years. 

Four-session 
match idea 
is kept alive 

ROME (Reuter) — Joao 
Havdange, the president of the 
International Football Federa¬ 
tion (FIFA), said yesterday that 
his controversial plan to divide 
matches into four 25-minute 
quarters would not be in¬ 
troduced at the 1994 World City 
finals in the United States. 

Havefange, who set the foot¬ 
ball work! buzzing with his 
plan to abandon 45-minute 
halves, said the idea but could 
still be implemented for the 
2998 finals. However he seemed 
to be backtracking in face of 
fierce criticism. 

He said he tad made the 
proposal as a way of securing 
extra income from television. 

He said the FIFA's executive 
committee ^rnigfrt well suggest a 
trial first with second and third 
division dubs, probably in Eng¬ 
land and Germany where there 
is strong oiganisation.” 
• Cameroon are the first losers 
in the 1990 World Cup finals. It 
will be derided on Monday what 
fine they will have to pay for 
failing to submit their official 
list or 22 players by the FIFA 
deadline on May 29. 

RACING 

Former cricketers 
bowled over by 

game Kinlet Vision 

,1 

THE former England fast 
bowlers David Brown and Bob 
Willis played at Hove on many 
occasions, but yesterday they 
paid their first visit to Brighton 
races and found it a perfect 
wicket 

Kinlet Vision, owned for a 
new syndicate of 10 including 
the two former cricketers and 
some Shropshire fanners, 
bounced off the bant ground 
and gave them a great thrill as 
she got the better ofTeoder Kiss 
by a short bead in the seller, the 
pair having matched strides 
from the start- 

Da vid Brown runs a stud In 
Shropshire and has provided a 
number of good horses for 
Kinlel Vision's trainer. Jack 
Berry, who cracked: “This one is 
not going for the Queen Mary. 
Hus is tar level, but she should 
also win a nursery.” 

Kinlet Vision, retained for 
3,700guineas, completed a 1514- 
1 double for Pat Eddery, wbo 
also scored on Command 
Performer. 

Eddery, Willie Carson and 
John Reid, first, second and 
third on Command Performer, 
Gratdo and Benazir in the 
Coomes Fillies' Handicap, were 

some useful practice for 
the Epsom gradients next week 
and all three were called before 
the stewards after the race. 

Carson had squeezed Gratdo 
through a narrow gap between 
the front-running Benazir and 
the challenging Command Per* 
former entering the final furlong 
and there was a bit of brushing 
before Command Performer got 
her nose in from right on the 
line. However, the stewards 
took no action. 

Carson actually thought 
Gratdo had won and she might 
.well have done had he been able 
to |niinrh her challenge a bit 
earlier. 

The Hills family collected the 
last two races, Michael riding a 
12-1 double on Home Troth, 
trained by his father Barry, and 
Class Act, trained by brother 
John. 

Home Truth, pot in at 7-4 by 
the bookmakers, eventually 
started a 3-1 chance but die 
caught the strong favourite 
Jawab at the distance and won 
the Coomes Senior Citizens 
Graduation Stakes by 1*4 
lengths. 

Although Class Act was a 
maiden, giving weight to his two 

John Hills: Brighton 
victory with Class Art 

opponents who were both pre¬ 
vious winners, he was never 
headed. John Hills sakb “He 
loves bowling along in front and 
they played into his hands.” 

Basil Marcus, the 33-year-old 
South African, rode his first 
Brighton winner on only his 
second ride on the course when 
The Dara Queen mastered the 
favourite NajmahmthcCatford 
Maiden Stakes. 

Marcus related: “I walked the 
course before racing and found 
it quite different from my first 
visit. It was soft on that occasion 
and 1 got the wrong impression. 
It’s certainly a course for fast 
horses. We’ve got nothing quite 
like it at home and I shouldn't 
think there’s anywhere quite 
bice h in the world.” 

The Dara Queen comes from 
the same family as Are winner 
Carroll House — “my favourite 
family," said trainer Michael 
Jarvis, who win be looking for 
another quick strike with The 
Dara Queen as she goes so well 
on the hand ground. 

When Shikari's San won at 
Wolverhampton 10daysago.be 
gave the High Wycombe trainer 
Tim Harris his first training 
success in five years, but the 
combination wasted no time in 
following up and the three-year- 
old defied a 7Ib-penalty to collar 
Singh Holme dose home in the 
Wally Cbomes Handicap. 

“He's still not fully fimrished 
and will be a better horse next 
year,” reported the winning 
trainer. 

River God cut to 20-1 as 
he joins Derby line-up 

THE Henry CeriRrained River 
God was yesterday backed from 
33-1 to 20-1 for Wednesday’s 
Derby after being declared a 
definite runner by his owner 
Sheikh Mohammed. 

A spokesman for the Sheikh's 
Darley Stud Management Com¬ 
pany said: “River God will run 
in the Derby provided all is welL 
The jockey situation will be 
confirmed later.” 

River God won a maiden race 
at Doncaster earlier this month, 
beating Dandoon for 10 lengths. 

“Punters have been looking 
for each-way value and that's 
why we’ve tad a flurry for River 
God," said Hill's spokesman 
Graham Sharpe. 

There was tittle interest in his 
stable companion and Derby 

favourite Razeen, although 
Dick’s Hem's Ehnaamul, who 
started the day on most lists at 
10-1 is now 8-1 with Gorab and 
Ladbrokes, while Hills go 9-1. 

France’s Derby hope Linamix 
travels over to England on 
Sunday and will go straight to 
Epsom. 

Joe Naughton, assistant to 
Bury Hills, reported that Blue 
Stag is in great shape and the 
colt will go to Epsom on 
Monday morning fora couple of 
spins round Tattcnham Comer. 

Coral's Derby betting is: 11*4 
Razeen, 5-1 Linannx, 6-1 
Zoman, 7-1 Blue Sure. 8-1 
Elmaamul (from JO-IX10 Quest 
For Fame (frpm 12-1X 
grcssion, 14 bar. 

Di- 

Blue Ravine to crown 
successful campaign 

BLUE Ravine, winner of the 
Heart of All England and Land 
Rover finals, has the opportu¬ 
nity tonight of crowning a fine 
season by also capturing the 
John Corbet Cup at Stratford. 

His victory last time out at 
Towcesxer, where he gave 
weight away to all but Border 
Burg and won comfortably for 
seven lengths, was particularly 
impressive. 

Eastern Chant, the easy win¬ 
ner of The Times Champ¬ 
ionship final last Friday, should 
go well but be took six seconds 
longer titan Blue Ravine and 
carried 11 lb less in exactly 

By Brian Beel 

similar conditions over the 
same course. 

A bigger danger could be 
Master Eryi, but bis jumping 
cannot be relied upon and he 
would need to be foot perfect in 
this company. 

There is no more popular 
rider on the northern poinl-to- 
point circuit than the talented 
Simon Bell, a sufferer of cystic 
fibrosis. 

Completing a treble on Blue 
Ravine would be a magnificent 
achievement and, though the 
horse would prefer a more 
testing course than Stratford, I 
fully expect him to succeed. 

Yesterday’s results 
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_ By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

FOLLOWING that fine mg at 
Salislwty 10 days ago when he 
■was beaten only a neck by 
Sporting Simon, Letsbe- 
onestabootit, from Nora 
Macauiey’s small but consis¬ 
tently successful Melton 
Mowbray yard, looks a good 
bet to win the Enterprise 
Handicap at Goodwood this 
evening, and he is my nap. 

If he takes after his sire 
Petong, carrying 9st 101b to 
victory over today’s course 
and distance should not pose a 
problem because the 
Barleythorpe-based stallion 
did precisely that when win¬ 
ning the Stewards Cup in 
1984. 

What impressed me about 
Letsbeonestabouit at Salis¬ 
bury was the way that he stuck 
to his task and made the 
eventual winner Sporting Si¬ 
mon, who had wan his pre¬ 
vious race at Lingfield, fight 
all the way to the line when in 
receipt of 81b. 

I also liked the way that the 
two principals drew right away 

to blaze trail 

Peter Makin: hoping 
for Newcastle success 

in the final furlong from the 
third horse Nordic Brave, who 
had himself won a more 
valuable sprint during the 
competitive May meeting at 
York the previous week. 

Jondebe Boy ran away with 
a Goodwood sprint recently 
from a high draw in the 
middle of the track when the 
stalls are positioned next to 

the stands side of the course, 
as they mil be again today, 
Letsbeonestaboutit should not 
be at a disadvantage drawn 12 
of 14. 

He is preferred to Tiempo. 
who ran well to finish fourth 
behind Donovan Rose on her 
seasonal debut at Hamilton. 

No matter how Tiempo 
fares, followers of her jockey 
Willie Carson can still enjoy 
another profitable evening, 
thanks to Pjunmah (7.SS) and 
Windsor Park (8*25). 

Zaimnah, my selection to 
win the Horse Racing Abroad 
Handicap, had her latest race 
at York won every where 
except on the line. She can go 
one belter now at the expense 
of Phti-BIake, who will be 
meeting Millfields Lady on 
31b better terms for the half- 
length defeat that she inflicted 
upon him at the last meeting 

Windsor Park, who is 
trained locally near Bognor by 
Roland O'Sullivan, is my 
choice for the Robert Blott 
Associates Handicap. A win¬ 
ner at Goodwood last season, 
Windsor Park made a pleasing 

start to the current term when 
he finished a creditable fourth 
in the race won by Muirfiefd 
Village at lingfield six days 
ago. 

By the time that Bundle Of 
Luck goes to the post for the 
FSI and 10D Claiming Stakes, 
in the hands of Michael 
Roberts, her chance of win¬ 
ning could well have been 
boosted already by Mbs 
Adventure lauding the 
Macallan Single Highland 

.Malt Whisky Handicap at 
Hamilton. The two in ques¬ 
tion finished first and second 
at Newmarket 13 days ago. 

On the Scottish track,! also 
like the look of Donovan 
Rose's chance of winning the 
Langs Supreme Scotch 
Whisky Trophy. 

When he recorded his sixth 
victory on the course last 
month he beat Jondebe Boy, 
who went on to score in style 
at Goodwood. Bali Sunset, 
who has been runner-up in all 
her three races this season, 
looks the most obvious threat 

Having beaten Eurobtake 
by four lengths at Carlisle 
three weeks ago, The Can Can 

Man can confirm that he is a 
much-improved hone by 
capturing the Gfengoyne Sin¬ 
gle Highland Malt Scoish 
Whisky Handicap. 

If he succeeds, he will be a 
pointer to Palmas Pride being 
capable of winning the Mail 
On Sunday three-Year-Old 
Series Handicap at Notting¬ 
ham a few minutes later 
because Palmas Pride was not 
far behind EuroWake first 
time out when they were both 
beaten by Parking Bay. 

Walter Swim burn, Palmas 
Pride's jockey, can also cap¬ 
ture the Flying Horse Maiden 
Stakes for Michael Stoutc on 
Alderney, whose only run 
behind Defensive Hay last 
season hinted that he could be 
good enough to beat Royal 
Hunter now. 

Finally, I expea Peter Ma¬ 
tin’s gist filly Katzakeena 
(3.0) to justify the long trip to 
Newcastle where Timeless 
Times (3.30) can gain his sixth 
win in seven attempts now 
that his trainer Bill O'Gorman 
has clearly accepted that five 
furlongs is his limit, at least for 
the time being. 
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Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Knight Of Mercy. 
7.00 Bundle Of Luck. 
7.25 Port Vauban. 
7.55 Zammah. 
8.25 Windsor Park 
8J5 LETSBEONESTABOUTIT (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.30 Diaco. 
7.00 Green's Guardi. 
7.25 Karim's Kid. 
7.55 Royal Passion. 
8.25 Sno Serenade. 
8.55 TIEMPO (nap). 

Michael Seely's selection: 8.55 Letsbeonestaboutit 

The Times Private Handicappert top rating: 6.30 KNIGHT OF MERCY. 

Going: good to firm (watering) Draw: 5M m, high numbers best 

630 AVANT GARDE CLAIMING STAKES (£3,272:7f) (15 runners) 
1 (4| 00-0434 KMGHT OF1 MERCY 14 (F.G) (£xcra of C Stackwofl) R Hannon 4-9&_ Pat&fctaiy •BO 
2 (8) 2241C0 LOOTING 24 (QJF.O) (M HICKfiy) R O’Sufttvnn 4-9-3_ASftouita tS 
3 (7) 0 HILLS OF HOT 10 (P MaOon) I Balding 4-9-1_SCamftan 78 
4 (8) 150-004 JUST A SIB* 18 (ILF) (G Cooka) M McCormack 44-10_  JRaM 85 
5 (2) 100180 MOOR FMUCKMG 18(FjG) (M Evans] T Jonas 441-10_ NON-RUNNER — 
6 (3) 0406/0-0 CHURCH STAR 21 (V) (J Bridgar) J Bridgsr 6-S-8_— — 
7 <B) 2428-00 DIACO 31 (G) (J Good) M Jervto 5-6-6_WCmm 90 
» M 300-000 S*AUB6[SSnarptPstmctv*7S*_Aon MB* (5) — 
9 (12) 384*05 KACHMA MAD 17 (DJP) (A Oanral) L CottNI B-8-S_M Notions 70 

10 (13) 12/0*00 NAVARESQUE 11(F)(Mra D Ptekfonfl R Hodges5-93_TQuMi — 
11 (10) 500-00 CONFUCIUS48(RConway)WMusson992-HWlghm 83 
12 (IS) 2*8000 COPPERBOTTOM 18(Crescent(UK)LH)RSmyth3-8-0_CRuttar 84 
13 (1) 008400 GENTLE SATIN 20 (P Frusf) P MJtchsfl 3-8-0-S COmumh (S) 78 
14 (11) 086 80 BOLD 18 (D Hodges) R Holder 3-841_N Adams B 
15 (Q 00000 BLUEFONTAAE 6 (Mrs A RM&raan) P Hotting 3-7-7_SOnm — 

BSTTWai: 7-4 Krtgta Of Mwty, 3-1 Just A Stop. 9-2 So Bold, 10-1 Looting, 12-1 SpotOnAnrfe, 14-1 
oftara. 

1989: NO CORRESPONDMS RACE 

FORM FOCUS SStSLSE 
nHa at NOwmorkat (7f. good). LOOTING. successful 
on aB-waaftar at Ungflald (71. stndard) In March, 
weakened 21 out whan a fU tth to Gratcto at SaBs- 
buy (7T, fine). 
MLLS OF HOY never dangerous 101108) of IS 10 i 
YsaODUs on Beverley (1m 100yd, good lo firm) and I 

shoUd Improve tor Da experience. JUST A STEP 
kapr on om pace to fbiMi a 3Ki 4th u You Misaad 
Me « Kempton (71, good to firm*. KACHMA MAD 
mada late Medway whan a 3 ah to Hobnw at 
Brighton (71. hard) wham NAVARESQUE (9t> woraa 
off) was 21 back in Bm. SO SOLO kepi on whan a 7^ I 
an to Invitadon Wata at Woftwiiantoton (7If. 
Selection: KMGHT OF MERCY (mp) 

73 FSI AND 100 CLAMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,831: 1m 4Q (14 runners) 
1 (2) 4815-2 CALGARY REDEYE 36 (0) (A HoNngworft) P MsKfcl SO-W Canon 91 
2 (12) 04 GREEN’S GUARDI 2S (B) <R Green (Fine PafcitlngsA W Jarvis B-11 Pal Eddery 83 
3 (13) O GUILTY CONSCENCE 13 (P James) P Burgoyne 8-9._—--T Quint ■— 

•4 0900 IOGH CASTE 23 (R West! R Hotter - J HVm 82 
5 (8) 0-0 SABSF3 QUU. 34 (P BedlortfrM. Btenatard SO...—-.»- 4 Raid- 
6 (4) 00*0 AUIUMN MORMMI48 (J Crouch) T Jones 98- A CMrtc — 
7 (£} 00 BOX OFFICE 34 (H Cyzer) C Cyzer *7-— M VRpm 84 
B (10) 010- PASSED PAWN 211 (S) (H Mngworft) M TompWns S-7- M HMa Ml 
0 (8) S090 TROPICAL ACE 87 (R Hendry) R Vborapuy *41-S Dawson — 

10 (1) 04 BABAR00M8 PARADISE 11 (T Ounstey) J JanWns 94- —•» 
11 (14) BABA'S LADY (P Pte«t J JanUn S-4-— — 
12 (9) 840-2 BUNDLE OF LUCK 13 (Baron F Oppenhekn) John FitzGerald *4- M Roberta 82 
13 pi) 00 CHAILEY 28 (Mr* M Hudson) M Bad SO-W CaMS (7) — 
14 (7) 060 TRMCQMAia 13 (B) (U-CM Sir J ScoO) A Scott BO- Me Gtoean (3) 8S 

,3-1 Bundle Ol Luck. 4-1 Trincomalea. 192 Pnsad Pawn, 10-1 Tropical BETTING: 5-2 Redeye. 3-1 Bundle Ol Lud^«-1 Trtncomalae. 1M Passe 
Ace. 12-1 Bebarooms Paradise. 18-1 &eens Guana, 20-1 often. 

1909: SHADeuX 8-12 TWNams (7-2) C Thornton 10 ran 

CAQM C(V*| IQ CALGARY REDEYE Cattorick (7r. good to soft) seller last term, 
ruttivi ruuuo 1H, w to Eaatam BARBAROOMS PARADISE never a torael wften 4X1 
Whisper at Hampton (im 41, Arm) with TIUNCOMAr 4tn to Apptocn&a at WblvertianiMon 11m 41100yd. 
LEE^Sr better otl) 10>W beck tnSth and CHAILEY good town)). BUNDLE OF LUCK H 2nd to Mata 
n4m) behind. Adventure on Newmarket (1m 41, good to flmi) re- 
GREEkTS GUARDI nevar e factor when a 2814th to 1 
inwMMm Riuor RnH m nniKiutnr ilm 4f. oood id 231 78i and QISLY CONSCttNCE taiad on bentnd. W^a River God at Domatar (1m 4f, good to aw.T consowce taro on oenmo. 
turn). PASSED PAWN teal Palmas Prite *1 to a 1 ratocten: BURBLE OF LUCR 

7.25 EBF SOUTH COAST FOOTBALLERS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,888: 6f) (11 
runners) 

1 ffi) 0 AGEETEE 32 (Mrs M Taytot) A TumN 9-0-J WOmee — 
5 M) CAERDYDD (R Sangster) B HUS 9-0-M HMe — 
3 m A KARtarS KD 8 (M Sericta) R Boaa 90-Pat Eddery 099 
4 m O BUSTER MAJOR 34 (9 Keay) L HoK 90-N Adame — 
sno) PORT SUNLIGHT (Mis C PowoU) R Hannon M-B rtarne — 
6 ill) PORT VAUBAN (A Budge Ltd) R Hannon M-S Cmdten — 
7 Ip) 3 RIACE 29 (Dsme EJaatefti Csaky) C WBdman 9-0-A McGtona — 
8 (5) SHANGHAI BREEZE (Mre A Turner) Ms S Armytago 9ft-D 4 Mbm — 
9 (3) SMG OUT (Dr C Setting) C Nelson 90-- j Bid — 

10 (7) TIME GENTLEMEN (Mrs A Ison) J t>rtop 90-* ^arvon — 
11 mi PRIC&ESS LOOT (R Cyw) C Cyzer 99-M Wlgfm — 

BETTVIG; 94 Karims Kid. 11-4 Time Gantiaman. 3-1 Caerdydd. 91 Port SurttgM. 15-2 Riace, 12-1 

meu ' 1989: RAFHA 911 S Cauthan (1-14 tev) H Caen 2 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

GaVn who scored over Bf aa a juvenile. 

OBnrSyfBrtft here Sf, good 
appreciate me extra J°gY- 
behind final 3T when a vw« beaten lOtft ot 11» Lear 

M&zmm 

Leader on Sandown (bl. good la firm). PORT SUN¬ 
LIGHT (tooled Feb 2) by Tate Gaflary and * « naji- 
brotner to several winners Inducing useM 7! 

fi£S^pw!rpOR^u^,(^d^ ahsS£ 
brodwr to Akneamo who sacred over 1m 41 wmrwr 
01 Eftree. Com 30.000gns as a yearfing. TIME 
GENILEMBL tooted March 5th, Hi a haM-brother to 
seven winners metering Yard Bad. 
Setodkm: KARflUTS KD 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Finjan. 
2.30 Cumbrian Express. 
3.00 Katzakeena. 
3.30 Timeless Times. 
4.00 Suivez Moi. 
4.30 Song Of Sixpence. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 La Bamba. 
2.30 — 
3.00 Nazela. 
3.30 Timeless Times. 
4.00 Suivez Moi. 
4.30 New Mexico. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.30 THAT’S THE ONE (nap). 

ng: firm ” Draw: no advantage 
BOSCAWEH PAID 5 CENTS MAIDEN STAKES (£2.56* 70 (8 runners) 

„u» (Mia DU*n*>)G pmu«nMo*n^-« 
L« c.t ak’wouda 28 (G Hatnilow) P IftxwflMi —•"““irrrr *“ nq 

s amS -:::aJ£Z .S 

«OVAL MAIL 20 TYRIAN PLUM CLAIMING STAKES (£2.574:60 (5 runnOT) 

0) 000490 THATSIHECUffil? ^m^sMonaghOft) G Moore 7-9-0 —  NK«»edy(7) 88 

8 - 
PI AdCimouNTWO50(WBoothroydJGMoc»v4*7-12-- 

«SL, JLSSSSSS. «■*.<»« ™ w “ *“•M 
anskl. 20-1A Gentleman Twa 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
■ Uve commentary 

and classified results 

CaU 0893 500123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

Call' 0898 100 123 
A M " m 8 p^jpartrimnakwVAT 

7-55 HORSE RACING ABROAD HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £3,370: 1m) (14 runners) 

1 (9 00S KBREET 18 (K ALSted) D Bswonh 97_ 3 CmtOH 
2 (10) 32329 ROYAL PASSION 213 <J Good) M Jarvta 97_Data GBmm C 
1 (3 00S KBREET 18 (K ALSted) D Bwnrth 97_ 
2 (10) 22329 ROYAL PASSION 213 <J Good) M J»vta 97_ 
3 m 2*9301 IULLFKLDS LADY 8 (CDJF) (M Lanvin) R Sfcnpran 94 (7«k) _ 
4 (IQ 002-00 PONT TAKEN 37 (Lord wtttn»tocM L Cumanl 93_ 
5 (*> 923 TRANSmONAL 20 (R MvctenQ P MaUn 93_ 
6 (8) 940848 MARASOL 13 (QJF) (J Duntop} J Dunlop 93_ 
7 (B) 44324 ZAMMAH 16 (Hamdan AHttaMoum) P MMwyn 92__ 
8 pi) 3*042-0 MYVBWQOOOFHttWP 23 (R Long) A Tureal 91_ 
8 (14) 6309 THE PAOMQAL 204 (Mrs P TatooMtoraonby) R Harmon 91. 

TO (Z) 40902 PHIL-BLAKE II (BP) (K Raaolng^ C Morgan 911_ 
11 (1) 004-3 LADY BUHnrwa 24 (Mm P Jamas) L Coma 90_ 
12 0) 3264-00 STANWAY 23 (B) (D Cock) R Hannon 97__ 
13 (13) 000 KMPHQFIA 24 (Dama BhubMh Csaky) C Wfldman 91_ 
14 (6) RB9 LYPHAROS 218 (F Crown) P Mhcftal 7-7_ 

SCuftaa 

S WMMMtt 
_ L DaOBri 
_ J Raid 
Pat Eddary 

. W Canon 

_ M Rote 
_ WNavn 
— A McGIO 
8 Ottamm 

BETTING: 2-1 Zianmaft. 7-2 PM-BUte. 91 MBSakto Lady, 91 Nbroat, 192 Tte Prodigal, 
TlBIHWOnaL 

1*fc NO COMIESFONDBM RACE 

FORM FOCUS ISTSL-STrA 
(urtong altar being out paced tram natfway tuftan SI 
Sm io daad-haatora Seiaaft and Home Triwr at York 
(7i, good) Maat Open to Improvement 
MELFELDS LADY beat PML-BLAKE (3b batter 00) 
W in a 9nmar handicap over today's coma and 
dfertanoe (good to flrrni. TRANSITIONAL ntMai 
handicap bow attar fUsNng 2IU 3rd ol 12 to At 
Peace In a maiden avaro on ma all teeadiar awfaca 

at LtoglWd (im, StandV Only BaMty raoad and open 
lo bitprovamant MARASOL B sth to ■»»"» In a 17- 
namar ftandfcap at UngflaW (7T, good to firm). 
ZAMMAH caught dote home where head 2nd otll 
to Appeteda at York (Im. good). TOE PftOOMAL Ml 
3rd to Calgary Redeye in a maiden race Bl UnalMd 
(Im. etetdTto November. LADY BUNTMG mada ■ 
promising reappearance when 55U 3rd of 12 to 
Banawl at Satebury (Im, flrai). 

&2S ROBERT BLOTT ASSOCIATES HANDICAP (£3^34: Im 11) (18 rumors) 
1 (2) 312496 SPANISH HEART 23 &FJFJBI (Avon toduncrfea Ud) P Mtkm 9190_ 4 IWd OT 
2 (9) 01/22- MAUBA5TA 384 (CjG) (Mm S Thornton) D Beworth 4-912_ • CaaSiaa 88 
3 (1) >028-00 OSDERDALE 16 {BFfm (Abbott Racing Partner*) J HBa 9910- M HMa *88 
4 (7) 11060/0 CHASE THE DOOR 24 (AFA <C Dorison) J SuttUfa 998- ■ Wflftam — 
5 (4) 128021/ MARCH BMD 881 (C^O) (A NOW) J SwoMa 997- J MatMaa — 
6 (13) 804908 5LEEPLNC FANTASY 24 (PAS) (Steapflna Hokflngs) R Holder 996 M Robarta 82 
7 (8) 519000 SNO SSIENADE 24 PLF.O) (Mrs J Gold) R Bote 996....» Fat Eddvy B* 
B (3) 12112-4 WMOSOR PARK 8 (C,0) (A Caton) R (TSiMnan 99 ft W Cwaan 94 
e (8) 62-2500 ANGEL BRIGHT 12 (A GawOirop) E Bdkl 991. ....... B Rohm 82 

10 (IQ 010901 DOUBLE ENTENDRE 23 (C/3) (K BWte) M Haywaa 990- L Dettori M 
11 (12) 4/3590 BRITTLE 68 (Mm C Van Stradnnza^ N Gntwm 490- DM8 QBwan (3) 68 
12 (IQ 201190 GENOTM 14 (FE) 0*4 J Bb) S Motor 7-97- Dana Meter 88 
13 (1$) 2B162S CBB80T 6 (DEE) (B ImrkftRanwdq P HbwOng 9S«- N Oileme (9 83 
14 (14) 922530 AMETHYSTINE 6 (DE) (J MwBNQ R HDdgeft 996 ■■■■.— J WOBaan 83 
15 (11) 003-460 ECCOUNA 17 (B}(Mm H Habit) J Dontap 491- A HeGtoaa 01 
IS 0) 000-000 MEADS BROW W 0 Peeoreon) R Voorepuy 97-7- SB— S3 

Long hendkmp: Maads Brow. 
BETTlNtt 11-4 Mafibaata, 91 Spaoleh Heart, T-2 Wtodaor Park. 92 Double Bntanda. 12-1 Angel Bright. 

191 abbot. 191 EceoAna. 
18tee URJJQAN 9910 R Cochrane (5-2 fav)M PraacoQlt ran 

FORM FOCUS SHHSHiTi 
beet term. 101 last ol 12 to You riUeaad Ma at 
Kempton (71, good to Brm). 
SNO 8SOIADE rune off a 4® kwwr mark than 
whan boating Bold ttablt II at Brighton (lm.ftnn) last 
season but has w to stew anything m that wrm 
IMC term. WINDSOR PARK 514lh Ol 16 to MUrBold 
Vtoaga at UngOokt (Im 21. Ikmiwllh COBBOT (sma 
terms) 11 Stti and AIKTHYKIINE (sama terms) 16th. 
UMBEL BRIGHT hold every chance over a belong 

out when 1« 8ft of 13 to Hetod to Newbury (Im 3f, 
good to Him) and was not teen a hard tone once 
teann. DOUBLE ENTENDK ran on wall to teat 
Great Hand Nl .to a 10-nmnar-appranttce race at 
Sandown (I m. good «Ibm). GBiOTIN nm* oH a 3to 
higher mark than whan baattig SPANISH HEART 
(wnie twma)21 «Kampton(1m,good to firemen htt 
final atari last season. AMETHTSTWE %l 3rd of 18 
to AmabeNaRoyato at UngMd(7l 140ydL good to 
firm) on penUdmata atari vftth IKAD6 BROW IBth. 
Oataetlonc DOUBLE BnENDRB 

&5S ENTERPRISE HANDICAP (£3.370: 81) (14 runners) 
1 (12) 461302 LET8BEONE8TABOUTTT10 flLDfl (S Root*) Mrs N MaoatoRF 49-10 N 
2 (5) 22030-0 GUNBOAT 34 (B Bunoogh) K Breaaay 4910- B SIMteortR R 
3 (B) 6600-88 JAOJET 10 (BA9 (A Yted) W Carter 997-JUMO 84 
4 (4 000950 BEAUCADEAU 28 0*8) (P Stowd) K Bntaaey 996- 81 Naowaa 84 
5 (14) 03546-2 SHARPALTO 87 (Wtnw BtoOdstOCk) E Whaetar m- M WI0twm « 
6 (8) 159000 AMBER NECTAR 10 (DP) (M WTO*) L Holt 995- C Ateiy (7) 00 
7 (13) 219040 ASTRO OUEKTO 48 (O,V« (M Knolar) P Howtag 394- ten «a W 88 
8 (1) 809000 DEEP REEF 30 (D£) (Mrs M Rowe) B Wbnan 98-3—--- P CTArcy — 
9 (2) 43541 AB80NAL 18 (DJ=) (Capt R Homal) R Harmon 398   A McOona 82 

10 (8) 053-800 TORUS 10 GLF) (Q Darby) R Smpson 9912.— L Dettori 80 
11 (11) 000389 EMPIRE JOY 272 |R ON Rosario) C Horgan 597- PM Eddaty 82 
12 (10) 400-300 MOSSY ROSE 21 (S Sharp) Pat Meehan 998- 8 OUaman 94 
13 (4) 005089 CASTLE CARY 208 (A Aldfl) M Btansftard 995- C Rutter 87 
14 (7) 050494 TIEMPO 18 (M« A Hottest) M TompWna 4-95-W Canon 88 

BETTING: 11-4 AbsonaL 7-2 Udsteonestahoutt. 91 Shspalu, 5-1 Jagfet *92 Baaucodaau, 9j 
Tampo. 

1989: SO RHrTTBBCAL 992T Iww (92) A HidO 8 ran 

_ J RaM 84 

M ttflgbem 85 
C Avery (7) 80 

ton Wte ra 88 
- P O'Aicy — 

A McGtona 82 
_ L Dettori 90 

Pat Eddery 82 
8 Ottoman 84 
^ C Rutter 87 
. W Cwon 88 

z FORM FOCUS 
_ cto» home whan teotan a rock oy Sporting Simon 
_ at Salisbury fSf. firm) with AMKR NECTAR (ID 
_ worMQlfl 11*17th and TORUS (Ito worse off) lito- 

Eartlar beat Baysftam 2KI over the sama courea and 
— dWanes (firm) Mh AMBER NECTAR 140?. and Q 
2-1 4th to Joklat at Kampun (61. firm) with DEEP REEF 

j 20lh Of 23. SHAW*ALTO 2HI 2nd Of 14 to Jazaf at 
FOtoestone (7a ABSONAL beat PRgrim'a Path Ki in 
a 19rwmer handicap M Windsor (61, good to Brm); 
previously 3KI 6ft ol 26 to Chaveux Mltctiel at 
Kempton (61. good) with ASTRBJ GtLBERTO (91b 
batter off) Z^idTEMPO 2MI 4ft of 18 to Donovan 
Ron at HamUion (81. good) on reappearance. 
BalaeUone LET88EHQMESTAB0UTTT 

Course specialists 
L Cumanl 
J Jonfano 
JHdte 
W Jarvis 
RHoteor 
C Natton 

TRAINERS 
Wkmens Rurmera Percent 

22 96 22-9 L Dettori 
4 19 211 Put Eddery 
6 30 20.0 SCauthan 
5 26 19.2 M HBa 
3 IB 108 M Roberts 
B 35 17.1 J Raid 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Ridas Par cent1 

7 20 2511 
70 304 23.0 
44 225 198 
10 62 1B.I 
17 106 15.7 
21 141 148 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 90432 GOOD TIMES 74 (COJBF^G^ (Mre D Robinson) B HaB 9lM . BW«st(4) 88 

Racacard number. Draw in brackets. Sh-figura 
form (F-fan. p-pufladup. U - unseated rider. 
B - brought down. S - sapped up. R ~ relused. 
D - dequaUhedL Horae's name. Days since last 
outing: J If temps. F If Bat (B- bUntesrs. 
V — wsor. H — nood. E-Eyeshwld. C-course 
wmnar. D-distance winner. CD - course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
latest race). Gong on wteft norsa has won SF - firm, good lo firm, hard. G - good, 
i - soft, goad ro soft, heavy). Owner in 

brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. Tno Timas Private 
Handfcapper's rating. 

3JO 1856 BRITISH GUIANA 1 CENT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,570: 5f) (7 runners) 
1 (6) 095004 BRlSAS B [D3^,Q) (B Carm) T F&fctara 9-7-G Baxter 85 
2 (7} 129201 NAZELA 2S(Df) (U WoW) J Payne 95-M Birch ttM 
3 (3) 222-13 KATZAKEENA 25 (BF/) (tew R HR) P Makin 91- B Raymond 94 
4 (21 951223 NUCLEAR EXPRESS 20 OLBF/'.fLS) (P CUM J BptY 9S-J Carroll 95 (2) 951223 NUCLEAR EXPRESS 20 (OJSFf ,0^) (P Ctek) J B*rty 96_ 
5 15) 132000 SWING NORTH 24 (DAG) (Mite A Carttilon) 0 Chapman 8-2- S Wood P) 83 
6 (1) 506915 ROYAL WARRANT 35 (DJ3F.F) (Lord SwayttiUng) J Waits 84-LChamock 96 
7 (4) 5511-41 ANYTIME ANYWHERE 24 flVAJ (C Bucktoy) Mffi GRteetoy 92- JLawe 96 
BETTING: 94 Nazela. 91 Anytime Anywhere. «-1 Nuclear Express. 91 Royal Warrant. 6-1 Katzakeena. 

14-1 Brisas, 20-1 Swing North. 

3.30 POST OFFICE MAURITIUS Id AND 2d COVER STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.318: 5f) (5 
runners) 

1 (4) 315 SING ^SWWQ 20 (njFJF)(G Graham) M H Eastarby SO-- M Birch 82 
2 ii) 15 STAMFOM)BRIDGE 16(DJI(M Britten)MBrtltasiM-— JLawe 83 
3 0) 111121 TBIELESS TIMES 8 (D/) (Timsi ol Wgsn) W (TGonnsn 90-A Man • 98 
4 £5) LUCKY BOntA(LBea)C Parker 911---— — 
5 (2) 31 FOOO OF LOVE 14 (D.F) (D Abed) J Barry 8-®-JCamB 94 

BETTING: 11-8 Tanaiass Times. 7-4 Food Ol Love. 9-2 Sing 'N Swmg. 7-1 SttftKonl Bridge, 391 Lucky 
Botna. 

4J0 INDIA 1/2 ANNA SCARLET SONDE DAWK HANDICAP (£2^06:2m) (9 runners) 
1 (5) 231325 SAXON COURT 8 Ar9(jSB>rpaon)KBmssay 4-190-SWUMrifi S3 
9 m mam moment OF TRUTH l5J(PPuroel)PMormift99iO-P Burke — 

231325 SAXON COURT 8 (BJ9 (J ®orrpaon) K Bruasay 4-190- 
0/DQ/ MOMENT OF TRUTH 15J<PPunal)PM»Mift 9910— 

(3) 5-60303 IW TAYLOR 4 (F) (Taytoreoi Softam Ltd) H GoBngrldge 594  JOtein • 9S 
12) 964 PRAYS1WHEB.2S(GieSPhtohar^GordorflGPrttcftanJ-Gcnlon993. AMuara 89 
(9) 021031 SUWEZMOlBnVlJP WNfty)CAlliri693(3«x)-.-NCudlsta 9T 
(6) 0000/- NM6QFUS4J(FVWson)Mh Eastatby4-90 -....--- SHatonay(6) — 
(8) 35-0006 WHITE JASMW 8 (Dfl (S Brown) C Thornton 490- LCtwmock 98 
(7) 0000 AROEAHICD16(raragaiyJGLewis3-7-7-JLaem — 
(41 60000-0 WAVERLEY ana. 17 (N Strange)J WNnwright4-7-7 - M AG8aa(S) 68 

8 (7) 0000 AR06AHICD16(TaregoryJGLewis3-7-7-JLaem — 
9 (4) 600090 WAVEBLEY Otfa. IT (N Strange) J WainwrigW 4-7-7-- M A Otoe (5) 98 

Long temBcap; Wavartey GW 7-5. 
BETTING; 5-2 Sutvar Mol. 7-2 Stetoft Court, Nlnaofts. 91 Mr Taylor. 15-2 WWtt Jasmin, 9-7 PVyer 

Wheel 12-1 others. 

430 3d NEW CARLISLE ENVELOPE HANDICAP (£34350: Im 2f 40yd) (6 runners) 
1 (6) 3/26981 SONGOFS8tFENCE14(DJF1G«(PMMon)lBaMng9190-B Raymond *98 
2 (51 900011 ICWMEXICOT(tVJWS)(MreDMoriay)0Money993(5e»)- SWbBwoift 88 
3 (1) 192006 CHORAL SUNDOWN 4 (D^p Fdid) WBsey 4^2-Q Batter 97 
4 (4) 190 TIJEMARK48(F)(NCrostftw»te)LCumanl3-90-LDettori 83 
5 (3) 900652 BENZ BEST 20(B) (TBannettJMHEasWby 4^43-MBkrcft 03 
6 (2J 1413-30 «BSS RELSUN 7 (CjDfBF^) (Mrs v ftobaon) Mrs G RevNey 97-12— S Weed (3) S3 

BETTING; 11-4 New Mexico. 3-i Song Of Sixpence, 4-1 Tidamaric, T f-2 Benr Best 8-1 Mtes Reouri, tO- 
1 Choral Sundown. 

Course specialists 

L Cumanl 
J Berry 
M H Easterly 
D Money 
jEftarlngfon 
MWEasteroy 

TRAINERS 
Winnera Runners Paroani 

7 26 28 9 MAGfeS 
14 81 17 3 J Carroll 
24 150 16.0 M Birch 

4 28 I** B Raymond 
9 71 12.7 AMuvu 

14 123 11.4 

JOCKEYS 
VAtnora Rrt» Percent 

3 10 30J3 
14 62 22-8 
35 207 16.9 
3 18 1B.7 
5 38 132 

fOtdyquteners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Rawaabe. 2.30 Degree Of Force. 3.0 Palmas 
Pride. 3 JO San Pier Niceto. 4.0 Aiderhcy. 4 JO 
Link Market 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Rawaabe. 230 Star Glory. 3.0 Vogos AngeL 
3.30 Vaieena. 4.0 Aldertiey. 4.30 Udk Market. 

Gorng: firm Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

2J) CRiBSERHBLL MAIDEN FILLIES GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O fi&ies: £2,060: 5f) (11 
runners) 

1 3 CWMYAttCWM911__NDay7 
2 2 DALEMLLDAISY 146McMahon911_TOutelS 
3 DCBiSELECnONMn Barbara Wrong 911 HHewal 
4 KEVMSBSUEE Bdki911_E0tetf4 
5 LITllETDHRCnwB0fi9ff_PttEtMwy2 
6 NOU3HY C Brtnnki 911_M Roberta 9 
7 POACHERS THBC J Bony 911_GDaffleMII 
8 PRECIOUS MR BMsMl_M HMa 10 
9 R*aAOWFLSTLHce9l1_JAMS 

10 RAWAAgE HThrarann.innMR.il . -WHteS 
11 REGAL LOOK W Jarvta 911_MTabtattB 

7-4 Bawaaba, 91 Udttttft, 91 CWpaya. 91 Nouahy, 
191 Bate HU Bitty, 14-t Rsaehara Theme, 16-7 others. 

Z30 BAGTHORPE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,742:60 

1 00 DEQRBE0FF0RCE1B(BF)MraJRnwlan912 
MNobartaS 

91 Gemdouaiayou. 4-1 
91 WTOpy. 91 Magical Dream, 

Deeres Of Ferae. 91 waad. 
1.191 Smgng Mte. 12-1 oftara. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Smuta. 24 wkmara from 67 runners. 35£V H 
Cedi, 24 from 82,293%; L HoS, 3 from 14.214% j Dunlop. 24 
from 123. lfLS%; J Barry, 9 tram 56,16.1%; C Tinkler. 14 from 
88.15B%. 

ten, Pat Eddary, 36 wtniwa from 186 ride*, 
an. 81 from 1*5.14 JBfc J RaM. 15 from 127, 
15 from 130.115%; R HBs, 12 from 112, 

IHSS8 
Going: good (watering) 

6J0 DEALERS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,744:2m) (12 runners) 

1 4830 
2 0S2R 
3 3121 
4 3883 
5 0050 

8 -603 
7 5202 
860PQ 
8 4804 

10 5010 
11 0046 
12 08U3 

92 Tres Sprain. 7-2 Vaigly Paroep*ra. 92 Tap Dancing. 
91 Dtamondutg. 9i Marftordugh Lady, 191 ethers. 

7.0 HUNT SUPPORTERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,201:2m) (7) 

1 3112 HJFAST14 (DBF^AStJ Webber 7-192— M Lynch 
2 4161 GREEWtEJUTT 25 IP/Ja) W A Stephenson 7-11-11 

C Grant 
3P841 RA2ZLE DAZZLE BOY 17 (EU^WMMtantS 911-7 

4 P/PA RXMTAW VALLEY 4 RLM11-11-1_ W McFwkmd 
5 U95 GUST AWS ADOLPHUS IT BScrivan IM1-1 

MrSBrooMli/n 
6 5524 TABACOS 17(BF)WGTimr7-11-1— NHawtoft 
7 893 WILDWOOD BOSS 9 Mu S WHOfflS 11-10-10 

A Tory (3) 

1911 Greonheert 7-4 EMSSL 91 Tabacoa. 191 Razzia 
Dazzle Boy, 12-1 oftara. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C Brooks. & winners from 13 runners, 385%; N 
TMder.6 from 17.35.3%.- Mrs J Pitman. 14 twm 55.255%; M 
Pips. 19 from 82,232%; F Jordan, 7 from 41,17.1%; R Lea, 4 
from 24.18.7%. 

JOCKEYS: M Pitman, 6 winners from 27 ridas. 222%: Pater 
Hobbs. 8 from 38.21-1%: G MeCourt, 15 from 73. 205%; M 
Dwyer, 11 from 55, 200%; J Loader. 3 from 20, 150%; R 
Oumwody, 19 tram 134,142%. 

M MAIL ON SUMDAY HANDICAP (Quamfer 3-Y- 

O:£2,868:1m50»d)(12) 

5 -ooo MOGULK4*rctwniBf>4»»» HMwttteffll* 

s ffi 
TO 809 HORAUXJOTB^RmiadroW-— 
11 -660 BALUOO 39 G Lttria 7-12™-W,flS£2S 
12 008 WATTLE SYK6 21 CUfiter 7-11-- GCW*WS 

7-2 PafenOB PridB, 4-1 Stefi[ lady. 91[ 
A-1 Rakttd. MttScExQren. 191 Goodrsdft. 12-' otnof®' AngaU-i BoiiioA Maglc&pre*a."l91 doodrate. «-i trihora. 

3J0 LANG WITH APPRENTICE CLAIMING 
STAKES (3-Y-O: E2J53: Im 2f) (10) 

1 2-44 8AMPgRMCgTQ2PRBeto9Y|MMn.n||||^m^ 

2 439 QNYVA221 RVWam*99-—--r-riiSSSSl 
3 TEVBI TEMPS PBtocidM 87-^. LjnnW»8@* 
4 09 PEACE TALK 2081 Cmpbei 84-SESSs 
5 00 TBUUUBHwhryW-——- 
8 094 yjUXENA 14WJ«rvte8-1--LRBWtoar 
7 40 MBTY GLOW 13 J EMrington 7-M-_WFa»ttarg 
8 ROGAL8KA R Guaat 7-13-.- 

15-6 San Piar Mkwto 94 (Meant. 92 Poppy CtW1"’ 
91 TWmi. 191 Mbty Gtow, 14-1 On Y Va. 191 oftara. 

4.0 FLYING HORSE MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: Im 2f) (6) 

1 9 ALDERNEY225M90UI890--wbs5*SE5 
2 35 BLACKWATERFOOT 31 R Bon 90— 
3 2 ROYALHUNTERWJDunlcpM-PttBMaiyj 
4 AVRAH Cecil 90-—-i*SSS 
5 HAYlEYtajUBEJ Ringer 99— -QDttBaMZ 
8 0 RASHTTA10DMoriay98—-MRafrartaft 

13-8 Avra. 92 Royal Hunter. 4-1 Attrtwy, W Btecto 
watertoot, 191 Rerota. 19l Haytoy Ctairn. 

4J30 FOREST HANDICAP (£2,490: Im 6f) (10) 

1 340 TURUBBC R (FjQJS) (D) D Mcrln 7-190. H Roberta 2 
2 tOO (SM tC$B McMTOon 9912_ a 

3 6134 AAHSAYUU) 11 (G) (DJMF) F LTO 44-11—S Parka 3 
4 -640 O8KW0L0GICAL 11 M Tompkte ^ „ 

6 -M3 HORTHUMBRUUtWHOB(F]CThranton11 ,« 

6 -008 FORMATION 8 (F)(V)E Wkyros 4-910 - OjSiaiS 8 
7 092 UHK MARKET 46 M Ryan 495-— 
8 MS PALACE MBL11R Hafgas 4-&5— 
9 0000 HARDY HAWK24 KL£) C Austin 5-93 -MWiS 

10 0240 QOLOBN MADJAMBO 17 B McMahon 4-7-12^. PWI 
91 Link Marioai. 4-1 Aahsaytod, 92 Turmeric, 91 Nor¬ 

thumbrian Kina 91 Ctiranoforacte. T91 oftara. 

10 02*0 GOLDEN 
91 Link Market. 4-1 Aahsaytod. 

ftumbtton Kina 91 Chronoiogtari. 191 

• Frankie Dettori makes up for lost time today 
by riding at Newcastle and then Goodwood's 
evening meeting. He was badly shaken in a fell at 
Sandown on Monday. 

, HAME 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Pinecone Prter. 2.45 The Can Can Man. 3.15 
Donovan Rose. 3.45 Twilight Fiesta. 4.15 
Maggies Lad. 4.45 Miss Adventure. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Express Edition. 2.45 Raxnbadale. 3.15 
Malunar. 3.45 Carnbrea Cuddy. 4.15 Fiaba. 4.45 
Miss Adventure. 

Michael Seely's selection 

2.45 The Can Can Man. 

Blinkered first time 
HAMILTON PARK Z15 Luck OTte Irish. NOTTINGHAM: £30 
Gotten Srawtos. 3JJ Horn. OOOOWOOO. 7.0 Cfttetfy Radayft. 
GraenE Guate. 925 Eccokna. 855 JagM. Attrid <Sterto- 

3-45 EBF CHARLES HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,413:61) (5) 

1 0 CARtteREAettoerr 13JScarte90 RCoctewoS 
2 CUVOU J S Wlaon 9-0_DNUMbl 
3 40 DESSIf?8 DOUBLE IS M Britten 90_TWManeS 
4 4 DOKKHA QT3T0N14 J Berry 9-0~_ Doan McKaom 1 
6 43 TW8JGHT FIESTA I Mra J Ramsden 90_ K Dftftoy 2 

t •'I.'■!'Ill 
-^tlTStr^^’,"T«r|B88*8M|Y,~“‘'‘ % 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Tres SportiC 7.0 Greenheart. 7.30 Bay 
Bridge. 8.0 Tactico. 8_30 Marchman. 9.0 Ultra 
Violet. 

Brian Beel's selection: 7.30 Blue Ravine. 

7-4 Doidfta Oyston. 11-4 Cambres Cuddy. 7-2 Desire’s 
Dsubfo 91 TwRroiFleate. 191 CtooU. 

4.15 HEMY MARTIN COGNAC MAIOEN AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,658:5f) (11) 

1 KHOJQKHWBsay 913_KFaflon 2 
2 EL SHADDAIM 0 *NeB 910-J FortiiM (S) 1 
3 0 HUMMELKMQSSJBarryM_DaaftMctaMS 
4 BELTAIC BOY J S Wtoon 8-6_JMwwdttteB 
5 0 PANAMA PETE 14 M H Eastorby 98-KDwtoy 7 
6 4 ADWICK PARK 63 T Barron 97—AlaxOreav— p)4 
7 3334 MADGES LAD 10 (B}TF«irhurat 8-7 

KBnNHWMMd(7)B 
8 4 MAfUORCWOOD 11SNorton97_OMdttfbS 
8 460 PMMCE OF BELAUD 10 N Bycrolt96^. BWMwtorll 

10 TENDER DANCER M Britain 96_TWhI 
11 32 FIABA 57 M Tompkins 84_R Cod—10 

94 Murick Park, 7-2 Raba, 5-1 Prince Of Ireland, Kumnal 
King. 192 Maggies Lad, 91 B StwddaL 10-1 oftara. 

4.45 MACALLAN SINGLE HIGHLAND MALT 
WHISKY HANDICAP (£2,616: Im 5f) (11) 

1 395 HOmiQ AROUND 14 (C^A5)CTlKm«m 9910 

2 4M BA5TC FUN 28 (BRJ Steering 4-98_Q Mod (5) 4 
3 904 WESSEX4tCDAS)NTMdarB94_MttTMtarll 
4 981 MBS ADYBfTUHE 13 (F) M Tumpklna993_ 

5 489 GAZZVRAZ212SNorton497_DMdwOiS 
6 33GO BALLY KMGHT 80 J Shaw 4-93 Daaa MeKamni 7 
7 592 SOLWAY MET IB R Harrison 4-90_AMarawB 
8 091) KWACHA8TOrdO4-7-13_KDTOmIO 
9-092 POKERS 13OUoOatt7-7-12_PMU*(7)2 

10 0001 MTCHEHSTOWN 7 (FAS) M 07M 7-7-12 (4ex) 
JNdHouakMf7)1 

11 /89 CONTACT KELVBt 10 (S) N Bycroft 97-9. TWMI—HS 

5-2 Miss Adventure. 7-2 Hfrchenstown. 6-1 Basic Fun, 192 
Pokarae, 91 Hopping Around, KM oftara. 

Course specialists 
TWUNa*ScMraJRamsdan.8ittnnerafrom27njnriafaj2BBll« 
NTitete. I4fibm74.1RBW: M HBatar^r, iSfrnmTO, Ifiifc j 
Watts. 6 from 36. iR7%fCTWilar. 18 from 1UL154%: J Bony. 
32 from 202,15.8%. 
JOCKEYS: Oaan McKaovm.27 wtenars ITOm158Ttoaa. 17.1%jR 
Cochrane,4from25, iWRfc: KFdton,8from8&1134%cl0m 
7tottar, ll from 85. 12S%: K Dertay. 37 from 29f, 127%; T 
WMama, 13 from 115.113%. 

Trotting at Lingfield 
THE Lingfield executive has beep given per¬ 
mission by the Jockey Club to stage two races for 
French trotters on the all-weather circuit before 
the evening Flat fixture on July 21. The 
arrangements are being made in conjunction wjtb 
the Sodete d’Encouragement a TEJevage du 
Cheval Fraocais in Paris, who is supplying the 

• The former trainer Jeremy Tree is in good 
health after recovering from a slight stroke, and 
returns home to Beckhampton from hospital 
today. Tree retired at the end of last season and 
was replaced at Beckhampton by Roger Charlton. 

7 JO AUTOCAR TRANSPORTER CHAMPION NOV¬ 
ICE HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £3,600: 3m 21) 
(ID 

1 2211 BAYB8BGE4(F,0) W A Stephenson 9-190 
JGimm8« 

2 3011 BUIERAvmet7JF)RLamb 11-1Z-0-SMft 
3 00/3 CELTIC STORM 17 Mra H Rkttey 1912-0 H Winter (7) 
4 U/21 EASTERN CHANT7(F) Mte I Owly 9190 

C8tacktM(7) 
5 00/ ORAMQEHUN 1933MStephamon 19190 

B 913 KMQSBEL30IF)MFear 11-190-- NRmmM 
7 2/21 LATESESSKMMnR8omy9190- AFanamp) 
8 »F2 MASTER ERYL 21 y) Mra fl QuWng 7-120 

9 F/S1 PARK SHADE NIHRMUhew 11-190 -^HBilyln 
10 -U1U RECTORY BOY 13 f)B Uswslyn 7-190. TJ0HH(7) 
11 FOI THAMES AM 20 (F) Mrs S Richardson 10-11-0 

SBroakabaw(T) 
2-1 Lais Session. 11-4 Eastern Chant, 91 Blua Ravins. 

Master Eryl, 91 Thames Air. 12-1 Ractoty Boy, 14-1 oftara. 

8.0 E C HARMS 4 PARTNERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,693:2m) (5) 

1 1112 WITH GODS KLP 20 {COBRF.Q C Brooka 911-73 
JDattaafll 

2 11111 TACnC013 CBAFAM J J OTfsO 6-11-5 MOnftt 
3 0282 BROAOBEAMMtCO/jQAPHOOIte 1911-0 

Pater Mofrfri 
4 3312 CORKED 4 (CAFA3) Mra E Haath 11-197 __ 

5 2F13 Kl OUCK 7 8LFA5) J Wharton 11-193-DSJcStoS 
94 Tacdea.92 Wtei Gods Hate. 7-2 Coked. 5-1 Bread 

Baani 

IL3Q HARTLEY PENSIONS CHALLENGE TROPHY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,522:2m) (6) 

1 8041 FRBHPLY FEtUPW 4 (BAFJZ) F Jordan 911-11 (78^ 

2 2011 IVORS GUEST 31 ffftF) Mra JPtoan 4-11-10 _ 

3 3502 OJULYSPORTSOONaff (Dfl J Jerkins 911-3 
RDaaaoodr 

4 1111 MARCHMAN«(BflJ KteO5-11-2(7aid BSnHUEntea 
5 2111 VALTAKI4fCnFA^Lfiodd5-11-TPeid.-. PLoach 
6 41F2 BUiroiEXIS BOY 6FBLFIA J Wtoon 6-1911 A Webb 
2-i iwrs Guest 3-1 Marehmaa 5-1 OeHy Sport Soon, VM- 

taW. 7-1 BumpttouB Boy. 191 FrantAy Falow. 

M YOUNG ENTRY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,898:2m) (IQ) 

1 2966 DISNEYLAND 21 PA Mra J PHmen 911-10 MPtean 
2 4021 PAPAJOTOS@AmO’Neh5-11-6(1084— LWyar 
3 3011 ULTRA VIOLETS (VJJR M Pipe 4-11-0 pOag 

4 1122 LASTTNO KMORY14 «XF)Rf¥Dtt 4-1913-J^B 
6 2/01 NORTmN BARRY 21 (Coin J McConnochie 6-10-12 

J ShOltt 
6 0242 BARON TWO SHOES 4 NGasNaa 4-1911 

7 1403 RBQKEYES BOY 48 (D£) A Oavtton 9^9ri^!!I!^*— 
8 6401 MO&nmER^IMGISjbAG Jones 5-1911 R Hyatt 
9 3315 STWKE A WORD 3 Dote 5-10-10 

IQ 2112 ABIZVALE7 ftBFflRHOkhr4-1910.?^h2S§ 

190lftreWotet92Airovte,91oisneytencL91ltart9 
em Bafiy, 8-1 Papa/ote, 10-1 Smke a ChonL 12^1 ntfwsT^ 

Nice Mana for Pearce 
NICE Mana, the 8-1 outsider of 
the four runners for the Levy 
Board Apprentice Stakes at 
Carlisle yesterday, collected an 
effortless two lengths victory 
over North Base. 

The winner, owned by the 
Swedish Jockey Club member 
John SilfVerUng. provided Wil¬ 
liam Pearce, ihe HambJeian 
trainer, with his fust success of 
the season. 

"Nice Mana was bought at the 
dispersal sale of Alan Clore’s 
stable and has be?p sent over 
from Sweden to join my yard. 
This year 1 have tny biggest 

string of 50. compared with 38 
last year when I had 25 win¬ 
ners.” said Pearce. 

The trainer continued: “Vice¬ 
roy was the best horse I had last 
year and he makes his reappear¬ 
ance at Beverley on Derby day. 
All being well he will be aimed 
at the King George at 
Goodwood. My other good 
horse Precious Touch will run at 
Haydock on June 8.M 

Carl Hodgson rode a con¬ 
fident race on Nice Mana. 
getting her smartly out of the 
stalls and making all the 
running. 

-RESULTS 0898']68'16H 

.ll 
108 
106 
128 
148IH6 
136 137 

.'•VIUIAM HILL: LEEDS' LSI 
. Cal.sCi-.5T5CO.U25j)ii.j-m.:r, che.. 

■ ■3i-.|ierTi,!n.!!i:ir.ni-...ilnc;:j^P 
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England cricket selectors resume their search to find a reliable opening partner for Gooch 

Time for second chance for Benson 
BASKETBALL 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

NO MORE than six names wiD be 
written down with any certainty 
when the England cricket selectors 
reconvene this afternoon, which 
might seem a poor return on a 
winter tour which preached the 
merits Of continuity. 

Injuries account for vacancies in 
the bowling department but the real 
disappointment of the Caribbean 
tour is evident in the batting, where 
only Gooch, Lamb and Smith are 
automatic choices. As this was also 
the case back in January, it must be 
admitted, that the tour might not 
have destroyed any batting reputa¬ 
tions but neither did it mate any 
new ones. 

Numbers two, three and six are 
the areas of concern in the batting 
order for the first Cornhill Test with 
New Zealand, starting at Trent 
Bridge next Thursday. In the Carib¬ 
bean, this might have read Larkins, 
Stewart and Bailey but ifail three are 

named this evening the selectors will 
have swopped their laudable loyalty 

Only Stewart, of the three, has any 
solid datm to play and, while he 
would not feature in my side it 
would surprise me if he is excluded, 
larirfn^ whose form deteriorated as 
the winter proceeded, has since 
played little cricket and made very 
few runs while Balky’s technical 
shortcomings have surely had 
enough exposure. 

Bailey went on tour in preference 
to a third opener, which remains the 
principal sdectorial howler of the 
winter. Had they chosen the extra 
opener I hope it would have been 
Mark Benson, of Kent He not only 
has the merit of being a left-hander 
but has a career average of 39.77, 
markedly higher than Broad, 
Barnett, Moxon, Curtis, Stephenson 
and Larkins, all tried in the past year 
in a frenzied effort to find.a partner 
for Gooch. 

Benson is scandalously unlucky to 
have played only one Test It was 

back in 1986, the last time that India 
and New Zealand shared an English 
summer, and he made 21 and 30 in a 
drawn game at Edgbaston. That he 
has not played, and hardly been 
mentioned since is extremely odd. 
He is 31 now but averaged 54 last 
year and has one of the best 
techniques in the country. Another 
chance is overdue. 

There is a case for Michael 
Atherton opening but as be does not 
do the job for Ins county I would 
prefer to see him bat. in the middle 
order. His leg spin, now at last being 
cultivated, gives England a valuable 
bowling option. 

Not for the first time, and 
probably not the last, the names of 
David Gower and Ian Botham could 
cause most debate. It would mate 
little sense to jettison Gower again 
on the strength of two Mures in 
one-day games and he should bat at 
three. The return of Botham, how¬ 
ever, would cause a few gasps of 
disbelief bat, having watched him 
bowl on Wednesday, I am reluctant 

to dismiss the notion. It is a fact that 
England have no suitable all- 
rounder, especially now that Lewis 
and Cape! are troubled by injuries, 
and although the statistical evidence 
for Botham may be slight he is now 
bowling more effectively than he has 
since his back operation, the pivot 
and sideways-on delivery having 
restored the outswinger. To indude 
him now would be a gamble, if a 
hugely popular one. I would take it 

NeD Fairbrother would be the 
unlucky one in this equation but he 
should remain on stand-by for the 
inevitable iqjuty bulletins eariy next 
week. 

Taking Russell’s inclusion for 
granted, and he is so good it is easily 
done, the bawling will be led off by 
Devon Malcolm and Gladstone 
Smalt providing the latter con¬ 
vinces the selectors he is fit after 
missing all Warwickshire’s cricket 
this week. 

Malcolm has impressed everyone, 
not least bis own Derbyshire col¬ 
leagues, with his improvement since 

New run chase may 
not be so easy 

for New Zealanders 

the Caribbean and his ability to 
bowl spells of 10 or 11 overs, rather 
than five or six as in the past is a 
huge advance. 

The third seam bowling place will 
probably go to DeFreitas, but as he 
managed to improve his Test bowl¬ 
ing average by taking his wickets at a 
little over 40 apiece in the Carib¬ 
bean, his credentials remain 
unimpressive. 

Newport who swings the ball 
regularly, deserves another chance 
and Somerset’s Adrian Jones merits 
consideration. 

On bis home ground, Hammings 
is likely to take the final place, an 
indictment of the lack of suitable 
choice among spin bowlers. Ironi¬ 
cally, his Nottinghamshire team¬ 
mate Afford, could come the closest 
tn displacing him 

With no confidence that the 
selectors will produce anything simi¬ 
lar, my 12 would be: Gooch, 
Benson, Gower, Lamb, Smith, Ath¬ 
erton, Botham, Russell, Hemmings, 
Small, Newport, Malcolm. 

NEVILLE WILLIAMS 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
threef. Warwickshire, with 
eight second-innings wickets 
in hand, lead the New lea? 
landers by 192 runs 
ANOTHER chase for runs 
against the dock is on the 
cards for the New Zealanders 
today. It is a task they usually 
relish, as a record of three wins 
and a draw in their four first- 
class matches helps dem¬ 
onstrate. But the pitch is no 
shirt-front and Warwick¬ 
shire's bowling will not be 
mastered as easily as soma 

That the New Zealanders 
were in a position to declare at 
tea, only 51 runs behind, owed 
much to an assault by Martin 
Crowe and a steadily paced 
innings by Jones. That the 
news of the declaration was 
not known to the umpires or 
Bob Franklin and his 
groundstaff which meant the 
loss of 10 minutes while the 
wicket was rolled, was another 
story. 

In the event, Warwickshire 
set about making up for lost 
time with a wife Twose and 
Ratdiffe put on their second 
fifty partnership of the match 
inside nine overs. Moody, 
having been missed off the 
fast-medium Watson, hit him 
straight for six, and he and 
Humpage were scoring freely 
at the end. 

No game these days would 
be complete without an injury 
or two. KaUichanan'5 dam¬ 
aged finger has turned septic. 

By Jack Bailey 

Booth’s fast SO on Wednesday 
has apparently brought on a 
reccunence of an old side 
strain. 

Someone will soon be form¬ 
ing a substitutes' union. But 
subs do have their moments. 
Warwickshire were fortunate 
to be able to call upon 
Dominic Fox, an Harrovian 
who plays for Southgate and is 
up at Edgbaston on a week’s 
triaL Whatever they think: of 
his bowling and batting, there 
can be little doubt about his 
fielding. He sprang into prom¬ 
inence by taking a good catch, 
running around from mid-off 
to get rid of Wright and then 
held on to a straightforward, 
but fast-moving ball hit by 
Martin Crowe. 

Wright was struggling to 
emerge from a deep retreat 
which had seen him battle 
through tiie last shades of 
Wednesday evening and then 
this morning for 41 runs. In so 
doing, be Med 132 balls and 
made just 11 scoring strokes; 
and with Snedden batting for 
45 minutes without scoring, 
before Benjamin sent his off- 
stump flying, New Zealand 
were hard put to it to raise two 
runs an over. 

Crowes appearance, after 
Wright’s three-and-a-nalf- 
hour stay had ended, and the 
comparative ease with which 
he dealt with the Warwick¬ 
shire attack, encouraged 
Jones, who was by now well 
established. Neil Smith, with 

his off-spinners, bene much of 
the brunt of an onslaught 
which bought about a 
partnership of 119 from only 
101 balls. It was fitting that 
Smith should be the benefi¬ 
ciary when Gowe, in attempt¬ 
ing to drive, Med to get over 
the ball and gave Fox his 
second catch. 

Crowe had made 52 from 47 
balls and had hit 10 fours; 
New TwibinA were well on 
their way. like Jones, who 
went on to a valuable 82, 
Crowe has made four halfc 
centuries in his last seven first- 
class innings. Bracewell hit 
Moody for successive sixes 
and his final flurry just before 
tea enabled Wright to declare. 
WARWKK8HM& Hurt brings 297 tor 7 
■fee (RQTWOM 64, PA Booth 51 (lOt Out}. 

Second tarings 
JDfMcirfecandbBtscevml._-__.4S 1 
B GTtoomc Wight bMHtoxw_21 
T M Moody not out_42 
‘tGWHunpaganotaut_30 

Extras(ib2,r4>3)__ 5 
Total (2 wfcts)S 141 

AI KaBctwran, G P OsUar, N K M Srith, 
P A Booth, A A Donald, J E BaMamtn and 
T A MuntOn to t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-52,2-83. 
ELI 

NEW ZEALANDERS: FMhntags 
•JGWHgmcaubbTowaa.61 
T J FranStai b Benjamin-._2 
AIC Snedden b Benjamin_— z 
A H Jones b Benjwnfn--82 
M D Crowe ckAj b Benjamin——— 52 
JJftlMWlH, 9 

JGBrecewelnotout-SI 
Extras(b3.fc6.w6.nfa2)—___ 17 
Total(5wkttdec)-246 

If D S Smith. C Pringle. W Watson, J P 
«mow<fdnotbafc 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-ZS, 3-109, 4- 
203.5-207. 
BOWLING: Donald 1*344-0; Benjamin 
18-4-45-4; Munton 158880; Twose 14- 
844-T; SIIIWI248880; Moody 88280. 
Umpires: M J Kitchen and R C TatchanL 

f. W . 
*V T ,- 

f 

M of vigil: Snedden, New Zealand's nightwatchman, is abont to leave his post- 

Somerset will go 
through the mill 

By Alan Lee 

Briers gives heart 
to Bedfordshire 

MINOR COUNTIES REVIEW by MlCHAEL AUSTIN 

West Africa reject 
their expulsion 

From Richard Streeton. the Hague 

SOMERSET must do things 
the hard way if they are to 
consolidate their re-emergence 
as a formidable limited overs 
side. The semi-final draw id the 
Benson and Hedges Cup dis¬ 
patches them to Old Trafiord, 
on June 13, where recent vis¬ 
itors have earned nothing more 
than sore feel. 

Lancashire's batting, particu¬ 
larly that of Michael Atherton 
and Neil Fairbrother, is in such 
spectacular form that they may 
now be thought justifiable 
favourites for this competition. 
A home draw is another advan¬ 
tage but Somerset's out-cricket 
is greatly improved this year, as 
Middlesex found to their cost on 
Wednesday. 

Adrian Jones and Neil 
Mallender compare favourably 
with many of the country’s new- 
bail attacks and the addition of 
some shrewd closed-season 
signings give them an enviable 
depth. Jimmy Cook is most 
unlikely to fail two rounds in 
succession so this tie is by no 

means a foregone conclusion. 
The other semi-final is hosted 

by the holders. Nottingham¬ 
shire. This will create a problem 
even for the resourceful Trent 
Bridge groundsman, Ron 
Allsopp, as it fells immediately 
after the end of the first Test on 
the same ground. 

Nottinghamshire are playing 
sound, consistent cricket and if 
they stay free of injuries they 
coukl be fancied to proceed to 
Lord's again at the expense of 
Worcestershire, whose depth is 
presently being severely tested. 

Graeme Hick will be fit in 
time for the tie but both Richard 
Illingworth and Neil Radford 
are likely to miss iL Worcester¬ 
shire, however, have never won 
a Cup final, despite five tries, 
and lan Botham will doubtless 
be as intent as anyone on 
putting the matter right. 
BEN90N AND HEDGES CUP: Sm* 

AFTER vanning only three 
championship games in the past 
five years, Bedfordshire have 
begun the season with a victory, 
partly through an impressive 
performance from Mark Briers, 
an all-rounder released by 
Worcestershire last season. 

Briers, who plays at dub level 
for Leicester Nomads, has bene¬ 
fited from spending last winter 
in Pretoria and celebrated his 
debut for Bedfordshire with an 
innings of 124 in a six-wicket 
win over Lincolnshire. 

John Wake, the Bedfordshire 
captain, is eager to include three 
spinners regularly and the pres¬ 
ence of Bners, aged 22, who 
bowls leg breaks, adds extra 
variety- 

The opening eight champ- 

Trant Bridge; Lancashire«/ Son 
TraHort. 
Ties to be played on Jam 13. 

season. Christopher Gladwin 
made the highest score, 171 not 
out, in an unbroken partnership 
of 295 off 38.5 overs with 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Michael McEvoy. another for¬ 
mer Essex batsman, as Suffolk 
beat Northumberland at 
Jesmond on tire flattest pitch cm 
the diampin^ip circuit. 

David Makinson. a framer 
Lancashire all-rounder, pro¬ 
duced tire best bowling perfor¬ 
mance of the opening week, 
with five for 43 for Cumberland 
against Hertfordshire at 
Netberfield. 

Ten promising players to 
watch this season are: Ian 
Fletcher, aged 18, Hertfordshire 
batsman; Jimmy Lewis, 22, 
Norfolk fast-medium bowler, 
Barry Jackson, 23, Berkshire 
all-rounder Mark Shepherd, 
20, Northumberland medium- 
pace bowler; Gary Awndu. 17, 
Bedfordshire all-rounder; Giles 
Ecclestone, 21, Cambridgeshire 
batsman; David Christmas, 20, 
Lincolnshire all-rounder Domi¬ 
nic Cork, 18, Staffordshire me¬ 
dium-pace bowler; Ian Graham, 
22, Suffolk fast bowler; Stuart 
Laudat, 19, Oxfordshire all- 
rounder. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

WEST Africa, who three weeks 
ago were expelled from the ICC 
Trophy for foiling to send their 
entry fee, telexed a message to 
the Dutch organisers yesterday 
that they would still arrive 
tomorrow as scheduled. 

The message said the players, 
who represent Nigeria, The 
Gambia and Sierra Leon, bad 
already left Lagos by air with the 
intention of taking part in the 
tournament. The necessary 
money had now been sent and 
the ICC Trophy Management 
Committee had no basis for the 
action taken last month. 

The committee will meet 
today to discuss the matter. 

Since West Africa's expulsion 
the group fixtures involving the 
other 17 countries have been 
reshuffled for the competition, 
which starts on Monday in The 
Netherlands. The organisers 
have mixed feelings about 
whether the West Africans 
should be reinstated or given 
friendlies. 

“We do not want to be bard 
on them but for many weeks 
before they were expelled the 
West Africans never replied to 
our messages.” Steven van 
Hoogstraten, president of the 
Dutch cricket association, said 
“We now face a difficult de¬ 
cision, remembering that every 
association that takes part bene¬ 
fits by some £40,000.” 

The Netherlands have not ■ 
given up hope of persuading ^ 
Hampshire to release Paui-Jan 
Bakker, their medium-fast 
bowler. Hampshire said earlier 
in the week that Bakker, who 
has been hampered by a stom¬ 
ach muscle injury, would not be 
available. 
Dutch officials intend to make 
further representations to 
Hampshire before player regis¬ 
tration tomorrow. 

Netherlands are second 
favourites behind Zimbabwe to 
win the trophy and join the 
seven Test-match-playing coun¬ 
tries in the World Cup in 
Australasia early in 1992. 

Carlsberg deal is 
probably the 

best bet for unity 
By Nicholas Hauling 

BRITAIN'S basketball DIU ft run K* --. 

ismuore took a fog step towards 
improving the recemly^aim- 
diced image of the sport by 
agreeing with CarisbetB yes- 
today on a £13 million deal, 
the biggest-ever sponsorship 
arrangement in the domestic 

One of the conditions of the 
package, which was overseen by 
the Minister for Sport, Cohn 
Moynihan, was that the game 
gets its act in order. Ever since 
Carlsberg began its association 
with the sport in a record 
£450,000 deal three years ago, 
basketball’s administraors have 
gone their separate ways, amid 
much ridicule, with the 

iooal teams will be among those 
to benefit from the new three- 
year deal, with the extra assis¬ 
tance of David Ransom, the 
national men’s team coach who 
now takes on the dual respon¬ 
sibility as director of coaching. 
His instructions are “to scour 
the country, and develop the 
largely untapped basketball 
potential,” according to Keith 
Mitchell, the president of the 
EBBA. 

Mitchell went om*The public 
have foiled to come to terms 
with the way basketball has been 
organised. We needed to do 
something about it if we were 
going to carry the game forward muen nuiLuit, going IU uuiy uiu gourc iumoiu 

Carlsberg League run by Basket- jjuo ibe 21st century. We had to 
ball League Ltd and the Nat- have a radical shake-upu We felt 
ional League organised by the we bad to get our heads together 
English Basket Ball Association. antj resolve the structural prob- 

Ail that will change from next tons in administrating the ma- 
season with the introduction of jor competitions.” 
the Carlsberg MaSue. Stephen Kay, the managing 
vision, comprising the _ eight director of Carlsberg, who 
dubs which participated in foe {JJltodoF needtorobstan- 
Garlsbere Pramer Uagire ^ nise ^ profi]c of u*. 
season and two of the leading this country,” clearly 
teams^mttebfoooiudLe^ie gd ^ Acting Qf the dubs, 
first division. Worthing and . ____ ^r^nted bv Keith 
Hemel Hempstead. 

There will also be second and 
third divisions and the usual 

who were represented by Keith 
Routledge, the chairman of the 
Ra«Jcrthall League Ltd. He 

, ^ called it a very Workable agree- 
eod-of-season play-offs, Coca- . towards a structure that 
Cola Cup, Nat West Trophy and 1ST strucmre “ 
National Trophy competitions. „ 

With a bandy disguised ref- However much Carlsberg Carlsberg 
wim o yiuay iii.Tjiiiaw —— — - — —  - — » 

erence to the many sponsors and continues to pump mto the 
individuals who have heaped game, though — ana there is tne 
scorn on the game because of prog*** 
their short-term flirtations with — Mitchell and Routledge do 
it in recent years, Moynihan seem to be tilling at wmdmdls 
talked of the advantages of such with their expressed wish that 
a long-term corner mitment as English teams start to emulate 
Chrisbeig’s. “It wifi be of error- the achievements of those in 
mous importance to the dev- Spam, Italy and Yugoslavia. It 
elopmeni of the game, a great may well be the 22nd century 
boost,” be said. before they can start to do that. 

HOCKEY 

Both Southgate 
and Hounslow 

face tough tasks 
By Sydney F^iskin 

SOUTHGATE and Hounslow 
win endeavour to maintain1 
British prestige in Europe this 
weekend at Frankfurt, South- 
gate in the' dub championship, 
and Hounslow in the final of the 
cup winners' cup. 

The Southgate campaign be¬ 
gins today with a match against 
Bfoemendaal, to whom they lost 
4-1 in the final of a tournament 
at Easter after a goalless pool 
match. With Bovdander hitting 
the corners for the Dutch ride, 
Southgate have no illusions 
about their task. 

Keriy. as previously an¬ 
nounced, will be ax centre halt 
leaving Welch 10 lead the South- 
gate attack, with Gisborne 
controlling the right wing in the 
absence of the injured Bat¬ 
chelor, and Shaw on the inside 
making the openings. 

Overall, Southgate’s fade 
looks forbidding, as they face 
further tough opposition from 
Atletico Terrassa. of Spain, and 
the Irish dub, Lisnagarvey, in 
that order in pool B. There are 
no semi-finals, which means 
that they must finish on top of 
the pool in order to qualify for 
the final on Monday. 

In the other pool are the West 
German holders, l/Ueohorst, 
from Midheim, aiming for three 
successes in a row; the host dub, 
Frankfurt 1880, winners of the 
trophy from 1971 to 1975; the 
1982 winners, Dinamo Afina 
Ata, from the Soviet Union, and 
Royal Leopold, of Brussels. 

Southgate will need to finish 

at least fifth to make sore that 
Hounslow, the new English 
champions, [flay in the senior 
division next year. Anything 
lower will send Hounslow into 
the B division championship, 
the present series of which starts 
today at Gothenburg.. 

For now, however, Houns¬ 
low’s aim is to win the cup 
winners' cap when they meet 
Amsterdam on Sunday, the 
teams having won qualifying 
tournaments at Stuttgart and 
Barcelona respectively. One side 
is as keen as the other to seize 
the trophy in its inaugural year. 

Hounslow, with Potter as 
captain, will — as expected - be 
led in attack by the season's top 
scorer, Thompson, whh Gordon 
and Rees making up a three- 
man front line. They look firm 
and reliable at the back, with 
Hazlitt adding to their consid¬ 
erable depth in defence, leaving 
Grimley and Hacker to tighten 
their midfield play. 

The strong Dutch opposition 
includes van den Honor, a 
memberof the victorious Dutch 
World Cup team in Pakistan, 
Faber, Peter and Bustin van 
Ede, and van der Wal, all former 
Dutch internationals with plen¬ 
ty of experience. 
SOUTHGATE: S Ran, J Duthte, W 
Wauj*. C PIcken. N Clark. S Kerry. J 
Shaw, A Western. G GMnrno. P Moufan. 
N □'Cruz, R WMch. S Keriy. E 
CastanaWoidi Soma Singh, R Bsechaner. 
HOUHSUHKR Punts. R Bancroft M 
WBtamaon. A Ferns, S Hezftt. j Ponar, 
Panel Sow. M Grimtey. R Thompson, J 
Reas, P Boland, G Swayna, M Rosa, N 
Gorton, D Hack*. 

Ealing carry the flag 
By Joyce Whithead 

THE Ealing women’s team flew 
to Frankfurt yesterday as En¬ 
gland's representative in the 
Euro pa Cup. It qualifies as the 
club champion of 1989 and has 
run into form at the right time as 
it made its third attempt to win 
the Euro pa Cup. 

Ealing started the season well 
in the national dub league, but 
then went 10 pieces for a couple 
of matches, which put them out 
of the running for title honours. 
Fortunately they returned 10 
form in the international tour¬ 
nament in Edinburgh last week¬ 
end and only missed finishing as 

GLIDING 

Lindsay alleges foul by 
New Zealand referee 
From Peter Ward, port Moresby, papua new guinea 1 

Lambs fold as Dittmar goes 

A SIMMERING discontent 
with the refereeing of the New 
Zealander, Dermis Hale, in 
charge for the two British Coal 
internationals against Papua 
New Guinea Kumuls, has come 
to the boil with the allegation 
that Hale could even have an 
interest in destroying the Great 
Britain tour of New Zealand 
whkh follows Saturday’s final 
international in Port Moresby. 

The claim came from the 
British Tour Director, Maurice 
Lindsay, as the British team for 
the international was an¬ 
nounced. The biggest objection 
to Hale is that he allowed the 
local side to get away with 
T^Pear tackles'* where the player 
is driven to the ground head 
first, and which have been illegal 
for some time. The British 
coach, Malcolm Reilly, is will¬ 
ing to fight bade with similar 
tactics, threatening to drive the 
opposition into the ground “like 
tent pegs". 

An earlier complaint, against 
the undue influence of the local 
touch judges on the referee 
appears to have been upheld, 
with the appointment of alter¬ 
native minor officials, but this 
may not have a great deal of 
effast. 

The team for the second 
international has only one 

change, with Keith England, of 
Castleford. startmn the same, 
and exchangingplaces on the 
substitutes bench with Kail 
Fairbank, ofBradford Northern. 
England wfl] play at prop, with 
PaulDixon, of Leeds, moving 
out into the second row. 

The becks, with Reilly's 
choices severely limited by in¬ 
jury to Graham Steadman, the 
Castleford stand off and the 
continued absence of Martin 
Offiah and Joe Lydon. remain 
the same with Steadman's in¬ 
jury preventing Reilly moving 
Garry Schofield, of Leeds, out 
into the centre. 

John Devereux tire Widnes 
wing, who made his Lions debut 
on Wednesday scoring two tries 
against Islands Zone, is thought 
to be still settling in and was not 
considered for a place. 
GREAT BRtTAM! A TaB MMnesk P 
Eastwood (Hull, •) Onto (WMn«9). D 
Ftoml (Sheffield E). C GRnon (Leeds); G 
ScfaefMd(LeedG)TB QwAfinfl (Wtoon); R 
Powvfl (Leeds), L Jackson muQ. K 
England (CaaWonfl. 0 Bells Wfiganl, P 
Dtacon (Leads). M Grogonr (Wwmgpn. 
captain). Sabatttutu: D Fox 
fFeaftarotono RL P CM* (MS 
(rain (Cttttotofl£ K Wane (Bradford 
NOrtwn). 
PAPUA HEW GUINEA: I Wfenaga; A 
Krewanty. p Boge, B Numapo, M Mow 
S Haro, O Ongogo; A Lommopa, M 
Matmlo, T Evd, 3 dsn. A T^umako 
(captain). M Angra. SfeWOUfec C Item. N 
KooL G ArigaaM TH. 
Rafem: D Ham (Now Zeahmft. 

A SUDDEN announcement 
that Chris Dittmar of Australia 
has left Lambs Gub, the 1989 
national league and European 
dub champions, to sign “the 
best-ever package offered for a 
season" with their London arch- 
rivals, Cannons, the 1988 cham¬ 
pions, has triggered an instant 
resignation from the national 
competition by Lambs. 

Mike Corby, the framer 
squash and hockey international 
who owns Lambs and six other 
London fitness clubs, said yes¬ 
terday that he was “absolutely 
astounded" by foe Cannons 
coup and had as a consequence 
of this and other general factors 
sent an immediate league 
resignation to the Squash Rack¬ 
ets Association. 

“I have beard nothing at all 
from Chris since he sat at my 
(tinner tabic four weeks ago 
discussing team selection and 
business possibilities for next 
season.” Corby said. “We have 
been good friends over the past 
two seasons. 

•Chris stays at my house 
when he is in London. 1 took it 
as read he would play for ns 
again. I am very disappointed. 
Chris has lost my respect over 
this. Going to Gmnons, of all 
plyfMf iu this mantra is like a 

By Colin McQuillan 

kick in the teeth.” Dittmar, aged 
26, world No. 4, and president 
of the International Squash 
Players Association, will join 
Del Harris, the British No. 1, 
Ross Norman of New Zealand, 
the former ^world champion, and 
a strong English squad in 
attempting to regain the nat¬ 
ional league title next season 
under the sponsored banner of 
Carlisle Cannons. 

“I am delighted to be leading 
the Cannons challenge for 1990- 
91,** Dittmar said through a 
Cannons spokesman. “I have 
always admired their pro¬ 
fessional set-up, players and 
team spirit." 

The moves leave Bryan 
Beeson, the England rapfain, 
said to have spent last week in 
Austria with Dittmar without 
bearing of his plans, searching 
fra a club base next season along 
with his fellow Lambs players, 
Chris Walker, Jason Nicolle, 
Hiddy Jahan and Danny 
Meddugs. 

Corby said: “We have tried to 
botid a team spirit here, play 
bard in every sense but enjoy it. 
Most of the players responded. I 
thought Chris did. When he 
went off on an exhibition series 
during the season and was fined 
a record £3.000 by ISPA for 

missing the Finnish Open we 
accepted his reasoning. 

“Our national league squad 
cost us £45,000 last season, not 
counting court fees, food, drink 
and other basics. 

“Top players are demanding 
np to and beyond £1,000 a 
match and not even guarantee¬ 
ing specific playing 
commitments." 

The SRA was reducing the 
teams to four men next season 
but planned to increase the first 
division to 10 dubs, which 
meant costs would not alter. 

“Now the ISPA president 
shows us this total lack of 
courtesy," Corby said. “As of 
today. Chris Dittmar has not 
contacted us. We feel personally , 
let down and professionally : 
disappointed. 

“I thought I knew the man, 
liked and admired him. Now I 
just wonder what was the point 
of it alL Where is the fun in all 
this at £45,000 a time?" 

• Roger Eady, the admin¬ 
istrator who Iras overseen the 
growth of international squash 
to more than 10 million players 
in 100 countries since moving to 
the International Squash Rack¬ 
ets Federation from swimming 
in 1984; is to resign as chief 
executive from August 31. 

A stealthy approach is 
rewarding for Bally 

From a Special Correspondent 

JOHN Bally (Nimbus 3). of 
Britain, excelled in the second 
day's Open task in the world 
championships at Lezno. Po¬ 
land. covering two-thirds of the 
set distance by stealthy, conser¬ 
vative flying. 10 pull himself up 
to sixth overall. His team col¬ 
league. Ralph Jones, is eleventh 

There were no completions of 
the long set tasks in the three 
classes, which involved double 
triangles with central reiums to 
Leszno. to cope with good 
though unpredictable weather. 

Bally showed the doggedness 
with which he is supposed to 
ride to hounds, holding off one 
turning point by 50km during 
numerous showers and waiting 
for a weather window to photo¬ 
graph iL He eventually rounded 
four of the five points over 
341km fora full 1.000points. 

Support crews are having 
difficulty retrieving iheir pilots, 
noi least because telephones are 
sparse, there is no mutual 
second language, and village 
names are very similar. 

It was feared that the Swede, 
Anders Heimerssoa. wearing 
only light clothing, would have 
to stay out all night because his 
crew could not find him on three 
forays. But be was cared for by 
villagers and was retrieved just 
in time 10 take offin his ASW24 

on yesterday’s task, a West 
German Ventus 15 metres pilot, 
Ernst Peter, lost vital evidence 
when his on-board cameras 
were stolen at bis outianding. 

On the 15 metres task of some 
520.7km. Alex Silvanoviich. of 
the Soviet Union completed a 
very fine 502.8km for 1.000 
points. The Britons, Ted 
Lysakowski — flying a Ventus in 
contrast to the Dagling-typc 
primary on which he originally 
learned to glide in Poland — and 
Peter Sheard (Ventus A), the 
1989 national class champion, 
were a creditable fifteenth and 
26th. 

The Standard competitors 
fared worst with the weather, 
many of them landing out soon 
after launching. The day's win¬ 
ner, the Belgian Jose Jaime, 
covered 228km for 891 points. 
The British pilot Dave Wait 
(ASW24J finished 15th at 
184.9km while Leigh Hood 
(US 7) travelled 171.9km. 
STANDMGSlatertmodBysfOpnc 1.J- ■ 
C Lopftaux (Fr. ASW228].^_996pts: z. g 
Uwrtl (Fr. ASW22BS). 1 jheTBrtttrii: 6. J 
gaily (Nirnbua 3J. 1.743; 11, R Jones 

victors there on goal difference, 
having collected the same num¬ 
ber of points as Portadown and 
Guytech Western. 

Ealing play the leading Soviet 
club. Kolas BorispoL this after¬ 
noon and Amsterdam tomor¬ 
row morning, and Swansea on 
Sunday morning, before the 
place matches on Monday. 
Guytech Western (Scotland). 
Pegasus (Ireland) and Swansea 
are also playing. 
EALWQ: K Todd (capQ; A Green, S 
t-BWita, A Paryoo, J Brttttai. S HoOdan, L 
Moors, S OoocMn, M Aflen, C Vbux. J 
Hurt. S Paaraon. N Paaraon, M LBngrtdBB. 
■IJSSHWTScstt 

BOWLS 

Comeback bid 
for Watson in 
Sunday trial 

THE Scotland selectors have 
included all of last year’s ride in 
their team of 48 for the inter¬ 
national trial match at Denny 
on Sunday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

It is also likely that the past 
world indoor champion, John 
Watson, will be back. He was 
dropped last year after winning 
27 caps, but is named as 
skip. Willie McLaughlin wins 
bis first trial honours. 
TRAMS: RU* 1: W PmM fTartWdl. R Ode 

Fttra'BBi'rt 
Hi 

W^(A9N24), 1,439; 23. L Hood (L57). , L Hood (LS7). 
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Faldo falters and 
sponsors fearful 
of unkind bounce 
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By Mitchell Putts -—__ 

CORRESPONDENT Put that Ugh t out 
NOT often does Nick Faldo 7115 British Masters sponsors 
have much in common with cigarette manufacturers. 
Ross McFariane, Paul Cuny, Dunhill, have ordered lan 
Neal Briggs, Paul Way and Woosnam to quit smoking at 
Paul Kent, but that was the “e Woburn course. Course 
case in (he Dunhiff British officials fear a discarded cigar* 
Masters at Woburn Golf and ene could start a fire and have 
Country Club yesterday. asked players and sptwws 

Faldo took seven at the °ot to light up. 
13th, as did the other five, on ---- 

73t! "W1 “ “m result the driver has been 
ffie&W tendered virtuallyredundant. 
F?l£ty’ “Youjwst have to play defen- 

sive,” Faldo said. “What I 
O^tfAu^ nced to do is practice my 

All of which ms disconcert- driving, especially with the US 
mgnot only for Faldo, as far as Open on the horizon, but you 
ju5preporations for the US can only hit irons here. It’s not 
Open are concerned, but also fun.** 
for the sponsors, whose If that were not enough 
dependence upon him has then Faldo, the subject of a 
been increased by the absence slow play complaint by 
of Severiano Ballesteros, Olazabal last week, was timed 
Bernard Langer. Sandy Lyle, by officials. “It was a half 
Jose-Mana Olazabal and warning,” he said. “There was 
Renan Rafferty. a lot of commotion with the 

In normal conditions one crowds, and one photographer 
could feel certain of Faldo in particular always seemed to 
surviving the hallway cut, but be in my line, and I believe 
as he pointed out, the tinder, our claims as to why we were 
dry surroundings have placed slowed down were fully 
luckin the lap of the gods. One justified.” 
unkind bounce today and Feherty suggested that of- 
Faldo could be changing his fidals should have considered 
travel plans. preferred lies. He, however. 

The Duke's course is crying was in a more positive frame 
out for water — a frustrated of mind, following a session 
Faldo was not alone in re- with Alan Fine, the sports 
iterating that point — and as a psychologist, and though feel- 

Feherty suggested that of¬ 
ficials should have considered 
preferred lies. He, however, 
was ip a more positive frame 
of mind, following a session 

SCORES FROM WOBURN 
. LEADING RUST ROUND SCORES (GB 
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Parsons’s birdies 
leave Dove adrift 

By Patricia Davies 
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LUCAS Parsons, from New 
South Wales, continued the 
recent Australian domination of 
the British game by winning the 
Lagonda Trophy at Gog Magog; 
near Cambridge, yesterday. He 
finished with subpar rounds of 
69 and 67 for a total of 273,, 
seven under par, two shots 
ahead of Marie Dove, of Broad¬ 
way, Worcestershire. Liam 
White, of Woflauiu Park, was 
third, on 276. 

With Mike Harwood winning 
the PGA Championship at 
Wentworth, Stuart Bouvier tak¬ 
ing the St Andrews Links Tro¬ 
phy last weekend and Parsons 
purloining the Lagonda. it must 
be odds on an Aussie winning 
the Amateur Championship at 
Mirirfiekl next week. After all, it 
was there, in 1954, that Doug 
Bacilli became the only Austra¬ 
lian to win the Amateur. The 
omens must be regarded as 
propitious. 

Faisons was more interested 
in the professional way he 
finkhpd at Gog Magog. He was 
tied fin- the lead, on 206, four 
under par, with White and 
Simon Amor, of Marlborough, 
after three rounds. By the turn. 
Parsons bad moved two shots 
dear of everyone, with birdies at 
the 6th, 8th and 9th. He was 
seven under, Amor and Nigel 
Graves, of Brofcenhurst Manor, 
wore five under and Dove had 

Parsons, who had been hitting Hmnmnc a shot 4hA mi uii a urownnga aouu the ball well, produced a dread¬ 
ful three-iron which squirted off “1 don't know why I haven’t 
IIU MMMniVM 4UUUSVM VU • m ■■ M T^ a _ 

low and right as be got every- been doing well. Brown said. 
thing out of synchronisation and “My only guidance has been 
miscued with a late hit which to look to heaven. I may have 
was so late it almost missed made contact today.” 
altogether. Others may require similar 

However, he then finessed die devine intervention if the 
sweetest of sand wedges over a parched conditions prevail 
banker to within three feet of 
the hole and saved par. At the 
next, a par-five, putting all lirOOKS 111 
thought of that tee shot behind 
him, hearrowed a one-iron to 15 j J . 

wo putt, for a sudden 

He reckoned it was the crucial i1aa4-Is nraww 
shot, even though he followed VyIO 
up with a bogey five at the 15th, 
to find himself just one stroke COLIN Brooks, a former Scot- 
ahead of Dove. However, the tish amateur champion, beat 
Broadway baby look three putts Sieve Richardson, the holder of 
from the front edge to drop a the English amateur title, in a 
shot at the 16 th and Parsons sudden death playoff to win the 
came home in par for an Barn ham Broom Challenge in 
impressive victory. Norfolk. 

gone to four with a quartet of 5^m«v(jSnorSiin«),tt.’TO.Vi,7i 

LEADING FINAL SCORES: 273: L Par¬ 
sons (Aus), 86,71. 89, 87, Z7& M Dow 
“—“ 68. 73.65. ZIB: L WMtB 

.. 70. 69. 67, 70. «fc S 
.... (VtorfcoiTJugh). 69. 68, 68.J7; N 
Grows tBrotammro Manor). 72. 7066. 

-52 (SroS® Sft. m^72.60 
_V pnttfes (slokB Pmmh 69. 69. 73, 

ssEirassfsaffaa 
s^Eaiasr^-.7hfi7?9'gj 
flSS5i@Sk fira, n.« pum 
(Sherrigham). 69. 70. 70. 73. 283: C 
McKay (LnkdNnrtl^, 72. K. 71, 71; P 

bodies from the 6th. 
At the 13th. a long-par three. 

2S* P Satton (CawMtey Hasth). 7*. 70, 
89.71. 

Edmunds prospers 

s profit UP ^ 
=Jwft 

jcfti.r-”. >,! 

‘L-f^ 

MALCOLM Edmunds, a native 
of Cardiff who now plays out of 
tiie West Cornwall Club, made 
the most of ideal conditions to 
established a first-round one- 
shot lead in the Inaugural Welsh 
over-33 championship at New¬ 
port yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Edmunds, a two-handicapper, 
returned a three-under-par 69 
with halves of 32 and 37. But he 
will not relax for a moment 
today during the second and 
feud round, pursued by two 
former Welsh amateur cham¬ 
pions, David McLean and 
David Stevens. 
RR6rROUND LEADERS:6ft\U Edmunds 
(Wait Cornwall). 7D; D McLean 

IN BRIEF 

72: D Stevens (Uafirowi ana ro 
74: B S&ndfanc! (Potters Bar); P 

rs&f. Bar. 
S1 '■ ,Tfr# i 

TTiJ V 
S A HopJdns 

SSSS^-GSSS.gJSr18 
David Frame, of Worplesdon, 
maintained his lead in the 
Fnpiitdi Open Seniors champ¬ 
ionship at Bridgnorth yesterday 
with a second round of 77. He 
followed his level-par 72 at 
EnvilJe yesterday with another 
consistent round. 

ST,nS°S«SS5;!^ 

Brooks in 
sudden 

death win 
COLIN Brooks, a former Scot¬ 
tish amateur champion, beat 
Steve Richardson, the holder of 
the English amateur title, in a 
sudden death playoff to win the 
Barn ham Broom Challenge in 
Norfolk. 

Richardson shot splendid 
dosing rounds of 67 and 65 to 
force the play-off after both 
players finished on of 271, 13 
under par. 

But it was Brooks, the British 
Assistants' champion, who 
lifted the trophy after holing 
from six feet for a winning 
birdie at the fourth extra hole. 

Richardson, from Lee-on-the 
Solent, had missed from four 
feet to win at the previous hole. 

Brooks, from Penicuik, near 
Edinburgh, shot dosing rounds 
of 68 and 69 on the way to his 
second victory in three weeks. 
He retained the Northern Open 
title earlier in May. 

ft was also the second 
successive Scottish victory on 
the European Challenge Tour 
after Colin Gillies, of 
Gfenbervie, won a similar event 
at Prince’s Last week. 
USADMQ FMML SCORESt: 271: C Brooks 
--1). 68, 68. 68. 68; S nfcnarUKxi 

ttw-BotonfL 73. 66, 67. B& 

69. 70. 274: U Bnxnon (MsnMa Ptoas 
Plus). 69. 681 7f. 65. 275: C PWB (Aim 
wood Matas Ud). 68.72.67.68; P Ml 
IPormriddL 67. 72. 68. 68; J McHany 

nr Seasonal 89.67,69,70. 
71.86.70.69.277: DEcob 
CL 7ft 71, 69. 67. 278; C 

coofcson (BCM Converse Eng). 71.71.89. 
67;WGrant(Cuddngton).66r75.7D.67;K 
TrimMe (Austrafia). 66. 71. 71. 70: J 
Hawkswortft (Astiton Lbs), 66.70,7A 66. 
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MARC ASPLAND 

f • . iflg sore, the k&cy of a 
L mat Ilgflt OUt training run tbe night before, 
British Masters sponsor had eight birdies to show as 
cigarette manu&cnmss. recompense, 
bill, have ordered Ian The three he extracted from 
snam to quit smnirinp at was typical of how 
Woburn course. Course fortUlie twisied »“d turned, 
ais fear a discarded cigar- lee shot struck the centre 

ette could start a fire and have ?f ^ fairway- The ball, 
asked players and spectators however,, broke left, as if 
not to light ud. directed by Richie Benaud, 

^ ^ and it rolled behind a bush. 
result the driver Ffeherty hooked a seven-iron 
r^Jitine artwr has been 0ver the green and then he 
rendered muahy redundant, chipped iiL^ I 

^ have been three 
neS fftdl? ;?^LvJVhal 1 Australian winners so for this 
need to do is practice my Eurooean season — Rodww 
*™g,^emlfywfththeUS ttrtT®«SrtOiw,fftS 
Open on the horizon, but you (vu (AGF Ooen\ and Mike 
ran only hit irons here. It’s not Harwood (Volvo**1 PGA 

ip .l., _ _ . Championship) — and if 
then SCLSK>^h O’Malley continues to play 
SS ^ *** of“ like Houdini around 
n£L JftL ““P*3"11. greens then he might be the 
Olazabal last week, was timed fourth. 
2L££#fc “?* ™ a “ Marie Davis, of Thoradon 
waging, he said. “There iras Park, is a disciple of the David 
allot of rammonon with the Leadbetter melhod of teach- 
crowds, and one photographer ing. He has made a less than 
in particular always seemed to wSmiaging start to tWs«£ 
be in my line, and I believe son, fotowSga winter of hard 

aims as to why we were woric, which included playing 
d ^down were fully and practicing with Lee 
™1 __. ... Trevino, although with a 66, 
erty sufflested that of- which included five birdies 
^should have considered and an eagle, he will hope to 
red lies. He, however, have turned the corner, 
i a more positive frame those on 67 include Ken 
nd, following a session Brown, who some might daim 

*>e the forgotten man of 
[ilogist, and though feel- British golf. He has missed 

four of the halfWay cuts. He is 
VU15UKN alive and well and living in 
-- nearby Harpenden with his 

j Howxas (SA), r cbyrton. wife. Dawn, and their child- 

IBrandjun.MCliytDn (Aus). 71:0 more dimCUlt tO get motl- 
™M«wabys.’’toWBsai4 

pany (Aus), o j rbsni. a I like to loaf aronnd at home. 
?NaS>S^*!S^&D I dont work as banlas I did; 

p <m the other hand it would be 
pretty hard to do so.” 

Brown likes the Duke’s 
. 9 • course and he also likes the 
\\-rn 99 fj f Aff links-Kke feel of the fairways. 
1,111 UiCd That was reflected in his 

performance since he gathered 
J five birdies, holing only one 

| H(I| III significant pun which came 
*+■**-*- from 35 feet at the ninth, and 

£5 he was one of only six players 
_ ... . to complete his round without 

HsJEr 
B. 

CYCLING 

Curran’s strength 
helps him cash 

in on stage victory 
By Peter Bryan 

PAUL Oman had for more Ready,and Laurent WteesowLa 
satisfaction from winning the 
fourth stage of the Milk Race 
from Aberystwyth to Llanduno 
yesterday than most victors 
would normally experience. It 

that the Crown-Chafes 
team be joined this year can 
cany on for at least another few 
weeks. 

The team’s main sponsor has 

French amateur. The three 
worked weD together and po«a 

a threat to Curran. Tb^be^ 
to chip array second WOT ws 
lead, but the rider from.Stodc- 
ton-on-Tees rallied, cbmDinS 
the second mountain rtroujpy. 
although the two-mile ascent 
took him 15 minutes. Tunc 
checks showed that bis advan¬ 
tage had increased to 2min had to make cutbacks in bud- tape had increased to jo 

gets, and the riders, who have IQsec alongside LafceBafa. 
gone without salaries in recent Behind the three immottatt 
weeks, have agreed to pool their challengers the mam new ban 
winnings to keep the squad in regrouped and started titetr own 
miqprtition.^ni mgs «m*t pi nn chase in earnest on the_ final 20 
lik* ibis for much longer.” miles. The leading British Mtt* 
Curraii said. “There will have to teur, Wayne Randle, w» not 
be a day of decision soon.” In with them. He bad crashed on a 

In full flight: Michael Whitaker and Henderson Red Wings on their way to victory 

Lauber rides to triumph on 
thrilling Hickstead debut 

the meantime, his winnngs of descent, badly cutting his left 
more than £1,200 will go into arm, although after treatment he 
the pooL decided to continue. 

His winning move, which Conan’s last clalloge was 
started after 12 miles of the 94- the Great Orme, a peak 
wrilw 5?ay, was not entirely overiotddng Llandudno, ap- 
inspired by a mercenary con- proached by a narrow road that 
cera. He had a bad day on circled the hifl. Baker, leading 
Wednesday, losing a lot of time overall in the moutains corn- 
through mechanical difficulties, petition, and his two cenapan- 

“It was disappointing to be so ions, were 2mtn lsec behind 
fir back before today's start,” he with four miles remaining, with 
said, “so I wanted to restore my the main bunch coming up 
morale.” Curran, like Shane swiftly at 3min 40sec. 
Sutton before him, decided on a It was going to be a close timig 
lone ride. He is reserved both cm for Curran, alone in the lead for 
and off the bike, and he chose 62 miles, but his strength lasted 
not to sffek company yesterday Rod he crossed the line alone to 
so that he could set his own pace celebrate his first Milk Race 
and ride his own tactical race. stage victory in six starts. 

The course was well suited to Two miles behind. Bakes's 
him: Curran is a strong climber chances of second place van- 
ami, as a former British bill ished when his chain jammed 
climb champion, he had no fears between his two front rings. It 
of the route ahead: Bwlch-y- was only a 10-second delay, but 
Groes, Foeias, and the finish at on an ascent, and at such a 
the summit of the forbidding critical point of the race, it was 
Great Orme. tragedy for him. 

Curran, ridingon roads closed Poels jumped away from 
by police n^whaiii, was contra- Mazeaud near the summit to 
ually swinging from one side to finish lmin 49sec behind Cur- 
lbe other to gain maximum ran. Shane Sutton retained his 
protection from the wind. He yellow jersey as race leader, with 
built steadily on his advantage a 41-second advantage over 
and at Machynlleth, after four Tom Bamford. of New Zealand, 
miles in from, had an advantage 
of 43 seconds. Not so fortunate 
were some of his chasers, five of 
whom crashed into a traffic 
bollard os a sharp right hand 
bend in the town. Unludtiest 
was John Harris, of New Zea¬ 
land, who was taken to Aberyst¬ 
wyth hospital; be was dis¬ 
charged, but rtiit under medical 
care. 

Ruud Poels. of the Neth¬ 
erlands, went clear in pursuit of 
Curran and was joined after a 
speedy descent — sometimes 
just topping 60mph — of the 
Bwlch by Cary Baker, of Ever 

STEFAN Lauber, from Switzer¬ 
land, made an impressive debut 
at Hickstead yesterday when he 
and Lugana n won the Emirates 
Airline Stakes, relegating Eddie 
Macken, of Ireland, on a 
revitalised Wetirenkrone, also a 
German-bred mare, to second 
place. 

With Ludger Beetbnnm, the 
West German Olympic rider, on 
Almox Gazelle taking third 
place, the competition — a 
qualifier for today's £60,000 
grand prix ~ was dominated by 
foreign riders. 

The highest-placed British 
competitor was David Broome, 
on Lannegan, who finished 

By Jenny Macarthur 
withdrew from the jump-off to 
save their horses for today. 

Lauber, aged 30, had no such 
inhibitions with his mare 
Lugana H, who in the three 
years he has ridden her, has 
brought him swiftly to the 
forefront of the sport. The pair, 
who were first to go in the 
eleven-horse jump-off made 
several sharp turns, including a 
spectacular one after the treble, 
to finish in 37.70sec. 

Lauber, who hopes to be 
selected for the world 
championships this season, rode 
in his first nation cup event only 
in April in Rome, where tire 

Macken was barely less 
delighted with Wetfrenkrone, 
who he says is “a totally 
different horse this year — she's 
going so quickly”. 

Her inspired performance 
yesterday — she was Jess than a 
second outside Lauber's time — 
follows a long rest. Macken is 
now hopeful of selection for the 
world championships, if Ireland 
decide to send a team. 

Earlier Michael Whitaker, the 
winner of the £10,000 Cannes 
Grand Prix last Saturday, 
gained a convincing win on the 
12-year-old Henderson _ Red 
Wings in the Emirates Airline 

Peiper calls the tune 

seventh after" collecting four said yesterday be had refused 
faults in the jnmp-offi Two of offers of “minions” of Swiss 
Britain’s main hopes, Joe Turi, francs for the eight-year-old 
with Kroger, and Michael mare, who was (hud in the 
Whitaker, with Henderson Lucerne Grand Prix last week- 
Moosanta, had dear rounds but end. 

Swiss team finished fourth. He" Speed Stakes; Nigel Coupe, 'who 
said yesterday be had refused rode in his first nation cup event 

Last is best for Todd 
MARK Todd on Alfa Double 
Take won the main jumping 
class at the Royal Bath and West 
Show, the Babycham Gold Cup, 
riding last in a nine-horsejamp- 
off yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Liz Edgar on the Countess of 
Incbcape s former foxhunter 
champion, Everest Asher, had 
the only other clear bat Todd 
took the title because of his 
speed and accuracy. Third, with 
a fast four faults, was Geoff 
Glazzard, riding Ballyflash. 

Davina Wightman rode A 

offers of “minions” of Swiss in Lucerne last month, took 
francs for the eight-year-old second place on Crosby II and 
mare, who was thud in the Annette Miller, on her 
Lucerne Grand Prix last week- Hickstead specialist, Tutein, fin- 
end. ished third. 
a r§"i j j Red Wings, who is out of 
1 tnr I Afl fl Wfutaier’s former show jump- 
l 1UI M. UUU i„e mare. Red Flight, bad ax 
_ _ .... . . . . months off in 1988 after an 
Overtpn-Ablms hack. Inner accident, but made an impres- 
So^ retake tire novice dass rive retunj to ^ show-ring. 

“He’s a fantastic speed horse. 

KLAGENFURT, Austria (AP) 
— The Australian, Alan Peiper, 
more than two hours off the 
pace and 152nd overall, won the 
fourteenth stage of the Tour of 
Italy, which entered .Austria 
yesterday, while Gianni Bqgpo, 
of Italy, held on to the pink 
jersey of the overall leader. 

Paper averaged 25.4mph 
over the 103-mile stage that 
three times aided Woerther 
lake 12 miles from the Italian 
border. 

He and Pascal Poisson, from 
France, 131st overall, broke 
away from the pack 30 miles 
from the finish, and he edged 
Poisson in the final sprint. 

CNocdoa 832 12. Mutes Pnapot (R) 
9:12 13. M Laffi 9e28 14. C CNapouccC 
12:1715.ZJnta4a(M), 1247. 

— he’s so calm in his bead. You 
can gallop and gallop him,” 
Whitaker said yesterday. He will 
go with Whitaker to the Aachen 
Nation's Cup show in West 
Germany neat week and then to 
the Royal International 

ssiai 
“335rT 

Joint venture 
Two American brothers, Dan 
and Steve Buettner, will team up 
with Valodya Kavaienko and 
Aleksandr Rozurnenko. from 
Novosibirsk, in an attempt to 
cycle across tire Soviet Union in 
a record time of under 90 days. 

BADMINTON MOTOR RALLYING 

Asian coach may be named Scot wins on tie-break 

! THE first foreigner ever to take 
a leading role in the 97-year 

[ history of British badminton is 
likely to be appointed during the 

■ next few weeks after tire arrival 
of a substantial sum of money 
iq the coffers of the British : 
Badminton Olympic Commit- 1 

1 tee from the Sports Council. t 
1 The probability is that an ' 

Asian coach wifi be appointed to 1 
help the British players in their 1 
build-up to Barcelona, accord- 1 
ing to reliable sources here. The : 

; important new step is expected < 
to be announced soon. c 

There is also an increasing ] 
, possibility that England will 

name its new manager soon. 1 
Paul Whetnall left the job a ( 
month ago, and it has become ' 

, clear during the world team 1 

FOR THE RECORD 

From Richard Eaton, tokyo 

finals here that a delay in 
malting the appointment could 
see this country slip farther 
behind the rising standards of 
tire dynamic Asians. 

“We are at our lowest ebb 
since the war,” Graham Ax ford, 
the chairman of the Badminton 
Association of England, said. He 
would like to see England regain 
their position of six years ago, 
when they won a silver and a 
bronze in this competition. “We 
are aware of the need to appoint 
quire quickly, even though that 
does not mean we will make 
panic moves,” Axford said. 

No candidates' names have 
been circulated, but one possible 
contender is Steve Badddcy, 
who won the European title only 
last month. At the age of 29, he 

CRICKET 

is already thought by some to be 
canny enough to get the job, and 
if he does, it could signal a 
sudden end to tire career of this 
country’s most successful men's 
singles player since the war. 

China yesterday learnt who 
their opponents will be in the 
finals of tire Uber Cup tomor¬ 
row, and the Thomas Cup on 
Sunday. For the second succes¬ 
sive time, tire Malaysian men 
pipped tire second seeds, 
Indonesia. 3-2, in a five-hour 
thriller in the Thomas Cup, 
while the South Korean women 
came through for a re-match 
with China by beating Japan 4- 
1. Last Sunday, the Koreans 
beat the holders in a group 
match: now they will have to do 
rt when il really counts. 

FOOTBALL 

LOUISE Aiiken-Walker has 
been confirmed as 1989 Euro¬ 
pean women's rally champion 
after protracted discussion and 
an official tribunal in Italy. The 
result was decided on a tie-break 
after tire Scot and her arch rival, 
Paola de Martini, of Italy, 

finished level on points. 
Aitken-Walker, determined to 

add the world tide to her 
European one, flies to New 
Zealand tomorrow to begin 
practice in her Vauxhall Astra 
GTE for tire Rally of New 
JfrBpIpnri, 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
11-0,104 ewers minimum 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v New 
Zealand 
MMOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
MUonE Cumberland vStrffoik- 

030am. 6-7.30pm and 7-304pm: 

i; irafe*.. 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCUMOt l» Race, Chaster to 
Blrtnlnoham- 
EQUESTRIANISM: Nations Cup 
(WcfcatoadJ. 

Smimr Mm day mant BBC2 220- 
5.35pm (ambfewd QoBf; Mar- 
national are luwptBOi lnwnHfclnilHal 
roOIWULL: Euroapot 8204am ami 10* 
10.30pm: World Cup pruvlsw: 
gwaaaag. rtglNM HtaMQtts Of 

QOLF: Enroaport I0am-7|pm (combined 
wtth iamb). BBC2 226626pm (com¬ 
bined with equestrianism) and BS8 8- 
lOpnc DmtMfc B/MMt Maaenne from 
Woburn. 
ICE HOCKEW Screanapnt llpnnj**- 
ragtrt National Hockey Lmobr Htgh- 
H^rta at the tltertey Cup 
MOTOR SPORT: fflaaanapott l-4pnr 
HtahKahte of the Indy Cart taSanopoBs 
WOflsa 4420pm and 620-720pm: 
•Motor Worttf and ,On Few Wheels. 
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The day a Master took a wrong turning at the unlucky 13th 

Troubled times: Nick Faldo foraid that superstition has its place in the DunhQJ British Masters at Woburn yesterday. Blasting out of a bunker, hacking left-handed from the trees — it aU led to a double-bogey seven. Report, Page 43. 

Taylor protected from 
pressure by Robson 

England 
fail the 

Sanchez defeated by 

From Stuart Jones 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

CAGLIARI 
BOBBY Robson, the England 
manager, said yesterday that 
he had deliberately protected 
Graham Taylor from the 
speculation which has envel¬ 
oped his probable successor. 

Robson said he bad wanted 
the manager of Aston Villa to 
act as a scout during the 
World Cup finals, but he 
decided the idea might attract 
excessive publicity. 

Robson added that be did 
not know at the time, in 
March, that he would be 
resigning but he was aware 
that speculation was mount¬ 
ing about his position. “I 
knew that if 1 named Graham 
Taylor as one of my five 
scouts, it would raise conjec¬ 
ture and controversy,” he 
said. 

“1 didn't want to put him 
under that sort of pressure and 
I told him that he was better 
off out of iL He was pleased 
that I had considered him.” 
Terry Venables, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, who 
was also being publicly men¬ 
tioned as a contender, was 
given the same message. 

Having spared Taylor then. 

Robson did not yesterday 
disguise the extent of the 
demands which would free 
the man taking over a job 
which he described as 
“lonely”. He found the soli¬ 
tude never more evident than 
at the beginning and said that 
for two years he felt lost and 
bewildered. 

“One day yon wake up and 
you haven't got a football club 
and you are not dealing with 
players every day. The players 
you do have are not your own. 
They belong to you for three 
days every month or so. The 
change is vast and it takes a 
couple of years to adjust.” 

With that thought in mind, 
it might be in Taylors in¬ 
terests to ask the Football 
Association daring his inter¬ 
view about his access to the 
England players. He might 
suggest, for example, that the 
members assemble for meet¬ 
ings and practice sessions on a 
regional basis rather than 
always gathering at the nat¬ 
ional headquarters at Bisham 
Abbey. Taylor’s style has al¬ 
ways been for close contact 
with his players, and he would 
probably want to maintain 
that approach as England 
manager. 

Robson had proposed that 
his successor should be 
groomed, as in West Germany 
and Italy, but he recognised 
that the plan was too idealis¬ 
tic, given the English system. 

Yet each time the national 
manager leaves, progress is 
inevitably disrupted. 
“Because we don't cater for 
the changeover, we take a step 
backwards,” Robson said. 

Taylor will inevitably be 
deficient in one area. He has 
spent only one season in 
Europe (that was with Wat¬ 
ford) and, during his player 
career, he rose no higher than 
the third division. Hfr experi¬ 
ence is limited and he could, 
according to Robson, be un¬ 
nerved by the size of the 
burden.be might be invited to 
carry. 

“Every international is 
white hot I had nine years in 
Europe with Ipswich, going to 
places like Real Madrid, 
Barcelona, St Etienne and 
Cologne, and those were 
marvellous experiences for 
me. You learn bow to handle 
big occasions, but even all that 
does not prepare you in the 
proper way. 

“I remember standing to 
attention while they played 

the national anthem before 
my first international as the 
England manager and the 
hairs on the back of my neck 
stood up. You suddenly be¬ 
come aware of the tremendous 
responsibility. Being an inter¬ 
national player helps. You’ve 
gone through it and coped.” 

Robson pointed out that a 
club manager could erase the 
memory of defeat within a few 
days or a week. The national 
manager must wait for a 
month or longer and the 
criticism he received was not 
only fer wider scale; it was also 
becoming increasingly savage. 

“You have, above all, to get 
results.” 

Robson will not offer advice 
directly to the FA nor does be 
know whether be will be 
consulted about his successor. 

He would not be drawn on 
Taylor’s credentials for the 
post However, he clearly 
valued his assessment of play¬ 
ers, and but for his thoughtful 
act three months ago, the 
wheel might have turned full 
circle. Robson was working as 
a scout for Ron Greenwood 
when he was approached by 
the FA and agreed to take over 
in the middle of the World 
Cup finals eight years ago. 
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A CONTRADICTION 

IN TERMS? 

In one case external factors 
have conspired to undermine 
what is on the agenda. The 
discovery' * that a levy on 
transfers and television fees 
for ground improvements, in 
line with the Taylor report’s 
recommendations, did not 

after all run into tax diffi¬ 
culties, came too late for the 
management committee to 
formulate a proposal for inclu¬ 
sion on the agenda. 

It was discussed at yes¬ 
terday’s management com¬ 
mittee meeting, and the clubs 
will be asked at this morning’s 
divisional meetings to accept a 
five per cent levy on transfer 
dealings with immediate ef¬ 
fect, but the levy on television 
is still under discussion. 
“We're not in a position to put 
a concrete proposal forward,” 
Bill Fox, the president of the 
Football League, said last 
nighL 

Its re-emergence as a prac¬ 
tical proposition, however, is 
likely to again thwart the 
attempts by Chelsea, Crystal 
Palace and Sunderland to 
revise the television agree¬ 
ment. 

THE England football style is 
too complicated for players 
used to wet and windy pitches 
on which stamina is prized, 
according to scientists pio¬ 
neering a computer system 
that analyses the way winning 
teams play. 

A study of Bobby Robson’s 
squad shows they attempt to 
copy the elaborate build-ups 
from deep positions of the 
South Americans, West Ger¬ 
mans and the Dutch. The 
Republic of Ireland team 
coached by Jack Chariton, 
although less talented overall, 
has a harrying, direct style 
more in keeping with the 
domestic game, they say. 

“England's players do not 
play to their strengths,” Tom 
Reilly, of the Centre for Sport 
and Excerrise Science at 
Liverpool Polytechnic, said. 
“If we played in the summer, 
our players might develop 
those types of skills, but 
otherwise, we should con¬ 
centrate on exploiting the 
skills we develop in the wind, 
snow and rain of our winter 
season, most of which rely on 
stamina.” 

Reilly, is working with Mike 
Hughes, a keen Liverpool 
supporter. They have reached 
their conclusions using a com¬ 
puter system which is linked 
to video tapes of matches, 
allowing them to scientifically 
plot how teams play. Re¬ 
searchers claim the system can 
pinpoint the tactics of success¬ 
ful club and national squads. 

At the heart of the system is 
a device called a “concept 
keyboard”, which allows them 
to chart the movements and 
activities of each player and 
team on a computer-syn¬ 
thesised pitch. 

The difference between the 
English and Irish styles is 
highlighted in a study of a 
recent European champion¬ 
ship. England’s tactics, on a 
“scale of elaboration”, 
reached 5.49, compared with 
Ireland’s 334. 

The researchers, whose 
findings are reported in the 
magazine New Scientist, are 
reluctant to be drawn, on who 
will win in Italy. However, 
they are prepared to send out 
data to Charlton and Robson. 

THE history books claimed 
another distinguished victim 
at the French Open yesterday 
when Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario was beaten in the 
second round by Mercedes 
Paz, of Argentina. Just 12 
months after becoming the 
youngest ever French Open 
winner, the little Spaniard 
claimed a less enviable statis¬ 
tic no defending women’s 
champion has previously been 
knocked out before the last 16 
at the tournament. 

Long before the Argentinian 
had celebrated victory by 
throwing her racket high into 
the air, SAnchez had accepted 
the inevitable.- In a sense. 

“I think she was very ner¬ 
vous and did not really know 
what to do. My tactic was to 
move her around as much as 
possible,” Paz said. Paz's own 
lack of mobility has been 
exposed in the past but the 
Aigentinian, the seventh of 10 
children, has undergone a 
rigorous training schedule this 
year, losing nearly 20 pounds 
in a belated attempt to get fit. 

The new regime has cer¬ 
tainly paid off Last week she 
added a singles title in Stras¬ 
bourg to the three doubles 
titles she has won this year in 
partnership with Sanchez, ris¬ 
ing to number 39 in the world; 
yesterday she recorded the 

defeat ought even have been a best win of her career, though 
rehet She can now shed the the pleasure was douded by 
burden of being a grand slam 
champion and retire back to 
the ranks to sort out her game. 

“I didn't play the same as I 
did last year,” Sanchez said. 
According to some, she is not 
the same happy-go-lucky 
character either and certainly 
her tennis lacked the simplic¬ 
ity and impudence of a year 

Instead of staying at the 

her friendship with the former 
champion. 

Paz took the first set , 
despite only holding her serve 
twice, but seemed to have 
surrendered the initiative in 
the second as Sanchez’s 
aggression paid off. The open¬ 
ing game of the final set 
proved to be decisive. Hitting 
hard on the backhand and 

back of the court and playing passing Stochez whenever she 

her natural game, Sanchez 2S iS-SS? 
seemed intent on attacking the 
net. This might be the in- 

three break points before tak¬ 
ing a 4-0 lead. “I plan to 

fluence of her new coach Mike celebrate until midnight and 
Estep, who has worked with then concentrate on my tennis 
Hana Mandlikova and, more 
recently, Jana Novotna. If so, 
he has to be careful not to ruin 
the basics of the Spaniard’s 
game because, on yesterday’s 
evidence, concentration on 
the volley has produced in¬ 
decision almost everywhere 
else. Paz, a good friend and 
doubles partner, noticed it 
too. 

tomorrow,” Paz said. 

Sanchez was nearly joined 
on the sidelines by Monica 
Seles, who dropped her first 
set in 27 matches and could 
well have lost her first match 
since early March. She lost the 
first set to the pugnacious 
Canadian Helen Kelesi, who 
gives the ball a hefty thump 
but who previously bad only 

<aitm a maximum of three 
games off the Yugoslav in 
both of their last two meet¬ 
ings. “I just couldn't raise my 
game,” admitted Seles, who 
only established a semblance 
of control in the last three 
games, winning 4-6,6-4,6-4. 

Three qualifiers “have 
reached the third round of the 
men’s singles: Arnaud Boetsch 
and Thierry Champion, both 
from France, and Nickias 
Knlti of Sweden. Champion 
lived up to his name by 
wearing down the dainty 
Spaniard Juan Aguilera. 

Aguilera has had a marvel¬ 
lous clay court season. Teach¬ 
ing Becker a “lesson in 
Hamburg and winning in 
Nice, but he is sometimes too 
gentle for his own good. 
Twice, at set point down in the 
second set, he manoeuvred his 
young opponent right off the 
court, only to fail with the kfiL 
Champion could not believe 
his luck and levelled the 
match at 1-1 with a delicate 
lob. 

Paul Haarhuis and Jim 
Pugh were the days’ other 
historians: their 61-game 
marathon equalled the longest 
in the French Open since tie- 
breaks were introduced in 
1973. 

It was an extraordinary 
match in other ways too, the 
Dutchman, who will be for¬ 
ever remembered for beating 
McEnroe in the US Open last 
year, had three match points 
in the third set, two more in 
the fourth and went 5-2 down 
in the fifth before winning on 
his seventh match point. . 
“There must be easier ways of 
earning a living,” he said. ‘ 

RESULTS FROM PARIS 
MEN'S SINGLES: First round: A 
KricKstBfci (US) bt S Grenier (Fr), 6-3.6-4, 
7-5: T Champion (Fir) bt J Aguilera (Sp). 3- 
6. B-3. 6-3. 6-2; A Rahuron (Rn) bt L 
Slums (US), 6-0.6-1.6-1: G Forg« (Frl bt 
A AntanitacJi (Austria). 8-1, 6-T 6-1; P 
Kuahnan (WG) bt M Koerormaro (Neth). 
6-3,2-6, 6-4.6-2; G Ivanisevic (Yug) bt A 
Jenyd (Swe). 6-3,6U. 6-2; D pW <Uru) 
bt O Camporasa m. 3*. 7-6, M, 4-6.6-2; 
P Haartwfe (Nath) M J Puoh (US). 64.7-6. 
6-7. 6-7. 7-5; M JaHe (Arp) bt M Stttctj 
CNQfc 6-7. 6-4. 6-7. B-4.%3; N Kroon 

2,2-6. B-l, 7-5: K Ncnracek(Gz)bi L Malar 
CBr). 5-7.6-3.6-2.6-1: T Muster (Austria) 
bt £ Winogradsky fFr). 6-2. 6-3. B-1; M 

Martin (US) bt C Cavarzaso (It),«, 7-5; 
M Matoeva (Btf) bt R Rajchrtova (Cz). 6-2. 
6-3jL Mei&fr (USSR) M L Savchenko 
{USSR). 3-0. «b N Zvereva (USSR) bt I 

joT M. JWtesner 

3; C Cohen (Swttz) bt L 
5-7; 6-4; MJ Fernandez 
(Fr), 6-4. 64:1 Cueto ( 
(WG). 6-3,4-6, 6-0. 

(US), 6-2,6- 
. "do (It). 6-2, 

l 8-3,4*6, 6-0. 

Z (US) bt M Pierce 
(WG) bt S Hantka 

OOU8LES: nrst ratnefc G Conns* 
(Can) and O mbwdmh (Can) bt P Galbraith 
(Aus) D Macptwrson (Auo). 4-6.7-6.62; A 
Mtn (Van) and B Page (US) ixS Devries 
(US) and K Kmnaar (US). 7-S. 7-6; G Lira 

Gustota^Sw) H P Korda (Cz), as, 7- wssssKistsstsaa 
WOMEN’S SHOUES Second round: M 
Maleeva(BuQbtaMlnter" - 
Gidemeteter (Cbfei) bt E 
64: P TarabW (Ara) bt C 
(WG). 3-6, B-1. 6-4; M Paz 
s&ncbez \teno. 7-5.3fl. 5-T; J 
(US) bt C MacGregor (US), 6-1, 64; S 

and J S&nchez (Sp) bt M Manaus 
and L Ptroek (Cz). 6-2,64; B Dyko ( 
and L Waroar (Aus) bt A Manoni {Ar^jand 

6-0,8-6; 

and FRoesepr), 6-i,64. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: RM round: j 

Novotna (Cz) and H Sokova (Cz) bt 
Dwnonpoot(F») aid C Tanvter (RJ. 64. L- 
1: C Lmdqvtet (SweQ.and M Undstrom 
(Sws) bt S Anuacti (Fr) and N Herreraan 
(Fi). 3-6, 8-3. 6-2: G Cassro (Ara) and C 
Martinez (Sp) bt K Radford Mus) and L 
Spaeda (US). 6-3.3-6. B-1; E Pampoutova 
(Bun am W Probst (WG) M A Aaltonen 
(Fto) and S SchUder (Noth), 64, 6-3: A 
DochauroB (Fr) and E Deny (Ft) M P 
Etdhmendy (Ft) and N Quaeres p). 6-3.6- 
3; R Sakaray (Hun) and C Vts (Neth! W A 
Grww^dr (te) and R Simpson (Car* 7- 
5-1 ■«. S* S Sabas (Fr) andTrestud (Fr) 
W N Jajnman (Netti) and D Van 
fferefaurgJSAI. 6-7. 6-0, 6-1; C KOhde- 
Jttsch (WG) and B Scftute (Neth) bt S 
Cotona(US)andJ Smeller (U^.6-1.62; E 
fwtf"WS) R Fakbank-Nkteffar (US) bt L 
AflW (US) and C Benjamin (US). 64.6* 
MPW (Arrtand A Sanchez Vkario (Sp) M 
B and E Svtoterova (Cz). 6-2, 

(11) and FTarabri (Atpj M 
E BriUkhowete (USSR) and L Laskova 
IM 7-b fcn. k Maleeva (Bui) and M 

I bt J Halard (Fr) and K 
M, 6-3:NProvfct(Ausland 
3 bt J Caprimri (US) and Z 
64,5-3. 
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v--- Games of the century face £27 million question 
By John Goodbody 
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CiQ.Thc mens magazine with ail I.Q. 
Juno issue out now. 

A SERIES Ofcrisis meetings will be 
held on Monday to try to save the 
1991 World Student Games in 
Sheffield, probably the biggest 
multi-sports event in Britain this 
century. 

A board meeting of Universiade 
GB Ltd, which is running the 
Games, will be held at 2pm and 
followed by a meeting of the Labour 
group of Sheffield City Council, 
which has extended its financial 
guarantees only until this month. 

Negotiations are taking place with 
the Sports Council to try to find a 
way of staging the Games, in which 
£150 million of facilities are already 
being constructed and underwritten 
by the Sheffield municipal 
authorities. 

A spokesman for the Sports 
Council said yesterday. “No pack¬ 

age has been agreed but discussions 
are going on with Sheffield City 
Council about whether the Sports 
Council can assist in drawing up a 
new structure to ensure the Games 
take place.” 

However, a new structure is not 
really is what is needed. What is 
required is a large injection of 
money because the Games or¬ 
ganizers need about £27 million for 
the running costs of the event, which 
will attract 6,000 competitors in 11 
sports in more than 130 countries. 

Although sales of tickets and 
merchandising can be expected to 
raise some finance and £3 million 
has been guaranteed by the Sports- 
Council, it is hoped that about £10 
million will come from sponsorship. 
So for only £500,000 from British 
Telecom has been obtained. 

Television is assured in 22 coun¬ 

tries, including Australia, Canada 
and Japan, but the deals will 
produce little direct financial benefit 
to the Games and are only useful as 
a platform for sponsors. Neither 
BBC nor ITV has committed itself 
to cover the event, which has meant 
that Universiade GB has had to 
commission an independent pro¬ 
ducer. Grandslam, for £U million 
to act as the host broadcaster. 

The last major crisis in the Games 
finances occurred in December, 
1989 when the company ran into 
cash-flow problems and Peter Bums 
was replaced as chief executive. 

When asked in March what would 
happen if it was dear that the £27 
million would not be raised, Gra¬ 
ham So Hey. the head of inter¬ 
national affrirs for Universakle GB, 
told The Times: “It is the unan¬ 
swered question. We win have to 

look to the community, both locally 
and nationally-” 

. The community chajge-payers of 
Sheffield will not be enthusiastic 
about having to underwrite the 
running of the Games when they ' 
have already paid for the venues, 
which will provide the city with the 
most lavish set of stadiums in 
Britain and the receational facilities 
for generations of local residents. 

The Government has always 
stressed that the Games have to be 
self supporting and that the money 
being given to the dty is being 
directed to inner city regeneration. 
The Spoils Coundl has not got any 
more money to support the venture. 

If Sheffield were to call off staging 
the Games, the blow to British 
prestige would be enormous. 

particularly after the 1986 
Commonwealth Games in Edin¬ 
burgh made a £4 million loss. 

Any faint hopes Manchester has 
had of getting the 1996 Olympic 
Gaines would disappear and if 
would be unlikely that Britain could 
bid with confidence for a major 
international sports event, involv¬ 
ing the building of stadiums, for 
about 20 years. 

The 1989 Games were originally 
scheduled to tte held in Sio Paulo 
but the Brazilian city ran into 
difficulties and a smaller event had 
be staged last year in Duisburg- 

Eleven sports are scheduled for 
the 1991 Games: athletics, tennis, 
basketball, football, fencing, gym¬ 
nastics, swimming, diving, water 
polo, volleyball and hockey. 
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